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THE WATCHTOWER. 

I will stand upon my watch, and set rue 
upon the tower, and will watch to see ivhat 
He will say unto we. ab. ii. 1. 
W E have taken this Scripture as the Motto 

for our Magazine, trusting to the Lord for 
grace that every page will be " what the Lord 
says" through His servants. The WATCH 
TOWER was always a high place, and a secure 
place. Ho from the place of eternal security. 
in the ascended Christ, we desire the listening 
ear to hear what " H e will say" mouth by 
month, and thus to write £i as the oracles of 
God." May the voice of God alone be heard 
in these pages ! There are threo things in 
this Scripture that are plainly marked : 

1st. Standing on Watch. 
2nd. Set in the Tower. 
3rd. Hearing what the Lord says. 

Standing always implies readiness for service, 
and so here there is the readiness for service. 
in the place of security, waiting for orders* 
Is this the attitude of the reader ? How em
phatically that word " Watch " sounds 
throughout the^Word of God. Notice how 
it enters into every detail of a Christian's life. 

I.—"Watch and pray lest ye enter into 
temptation." (Matt. xxvi. 41.) What need 
there is for constant watchfulness in our pri
vate and home life. How many children of 
God, whose lives in the church am] world 
seem to be alright, are marring their testi
mony by the lack of watching as to tin* 
little tempers and worries connected with 
daily life. Tlie great shipwrecks of testimony 
made by Christians have always commenced 
with the lack \)( watchfulness May the 

warning be heeded by every child of God 
" Watch and pray lest ye enter into tempta
tion." Then there is 

II.—" Watching unto prayer." (I. Pet. iv. 7.) 
This is the continual watching to keep in the 
spirit of dependence, which will be manifested 
in continual prayer. How careful we have to 
be of the root of pride springing up. and thus 
becoming self-confident, and so inviting the 
Lord to humble us! " God resisteth the 
proud, but giveth grace unto the humble." 
Oh ! what need there is for this wi Watching 
unto prayer ! " But there is also 

III.---Watching in prayer."* ( K;>h.' vi. I.S.'i 
That is, we pray in faith, and are to be con
tinually watching for the answers. Many of 
the Lords people knock at the door, and when 
the Lord opens the door to give the answers-
they have run away ! God never disappoints 
the one who counts on Him. 

In one of the country districts of America 
the Christians agreed to come together to pray 
for rain, which was much needed, and as they 
were going to the place of meeting, a little girl 
was seen carrying a large umbrella. When 
asked why she brought the umbrella when 
there was no sign of rain, she answered, as if 
surprised that such a question could be asked, 
<' Why, we are going to pray for rain, and 1 
will need the umbrella going home." A smile 
passed over the faces of her friends, but 
during that prayer-meeting the sound of 
thunder was heard, and a heavy storm burst 
upon them, continuing all night. We \\i^i\ 
more of these ''umbrella prayers." Accord
ing to your faith, so bo it unto you." is always 
the divine answer. Then we have 

IV l* Watching for souls." (Hoi). \iii. IT ) 
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Having received blessing ourselves, we now 
watch that others may share the blessing 
with us. We need to note that we are not 
to " watch " others to see if we can find fault 
with them., but to watch for them in order to 
be a blessing to them. Oh! how many of 
the Lord's people need a word of exhortation 
or comfort. May we be led to " consider one 
another," and to " watch " for one another. 
But " Watching for Souls" will lead us to 
seek the salvation of the lost. All around us 
are perishing souls. They are passing on to 
a lost eternity. What are we doing for them? 
How much do we pray for them, and weep 
over them ? There is a solemn warning 
given us in Pro v. xxiv. 11, 12, "If thou for
bear to deliver them that are drawn unto 
death, and those that are ready to be slain* 
if Thou sayest, 'Behold we knew it not.' 
Doth not He that pondereth the heart con
sider it ? And He that keepeth thy souL 
doth not He know it? And shall He not 
render to every man according to his works?" 
Then we have 

V.—"Watch, therefore, for ye know not 
what hour your Lord doth come. (Matt. 
xxiv. 42.) We have the promise of our 
blessed Lord, u Behold, I come quickly," and 
so we are to be ever "looking for Him.'' 
And this " watching " is always taken up in 
Scripture in its practical bearing. We are 
told of the Thessalonian Christians, they 
" turned to God from idols, to serve the 
living and true God, and to wait for His Son 
from heaven." Their looking for the Lord 
was preceded by earnest service. So in that 
wonderful epitome of practical Christianity 
(Titus ii. J1-15) we find "looking lor that 
Blessed Hope," coupled with sober, righteous 
and godly living on the one hand, and with 

zealous of good works " on the other. There-
lure, while our hearts are longing for our ab
sent Lord, may our feet be walking in the 
\/:iy of His commandments, ;m<] our hands 
iv:i<lv t«» do His bidding. 

Sljew He .Now Tl$ Way. 

IT is a great epoch in our life, as children oi 
God, Avhen we turn, like Moses, to the 

Lord with the cry, " Shew me now THY way." 
When we have tried our own ways, and found 
them to fail utterly, it is then we turn to the 
All-wise, Omnipotent One, and desire to be 
led in His way. 

I was taking my little boy for a walk one 
bright winter's morning in Canada. There 
was a sharp frost, and I held his hand firmly; 
but, by-and bye, he said, " Please let go my 
hand." So 1 let go, and it was not long before 
he sat down on the slippery ground. I 
picked him up, and for a little while he 
seemed content, but again he said "Please let 
go." This time he had a harder fall, and I 
thought he had surely learnt the lesson. But. 
after a short time he saw a piece of smooth 
ice, and, taking his hand out of mine, went 
for a slide, and came down with a heavy 
bump on the back of his head. I picked him 
up, and after 1 had dried his tears, he put His 
hand in mine, and said, " Papa, please take 
hold of my hand, and don't let go any more." 

It has been a blessing to me, for sometimes 
when I have felt like taking my own way, 1 
have turned to the Lord with the prayer, 
" Lord, take my hand, and lead me whitherso
ever Thou wouldest." And then has come 
to me His voice, " My presence shall go with 
thee, and I will give thee res!." 

'• Lead Light Divine, amid the encircling gloom, 
Lead thou me on ; 

The night is dark, and [ am far from home, 
Lead thou me on ; 

Keep Thou my feet ; 1 do not ask to see 
Tin* distant scene, one step's enough for me." 

J. J. S. 

AlMil'STINES CUKE I). 

" A Whole Christ for my Salvation. 
A Whole Bible for my Stall'and tiiudanct-. 
A Whole ('hureh for my Fellowship. 
A Whole World for my Parish." 

•TilKHE " F V IN PHILIPPIANS III. 

Verse 9. Found in Christ ; the Believer's Position. 
,, 10. Fellowship with Christ ; the Believer's Pri

vilege. 
.. k2l. Fashioned like Christ, the Believer's Perfection. 

( i K O . l l r i ' K I . K S I ' . V . 
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T.HE WJIY OF BLESSIM. 
15y GEORGE HUCKLESBY. 

HIRE name of the prophet from whose writings has 
been selected a title for this Magazine, means, " He 

who embraces," also a " wrestler," ami it is these two 
tilings, we earnestly trust, will characterise every 
reader of these pages. 

The former reminds ns of those who, in old Testa
ment times, entered the Watch tower, and from thence, 
saw tilings afar off, and were persuaded of them, and 
embraced them, and then confessed that that they were 
" pilgrims and strangers on the earth," having no desire 
to return to that country from whence they came out. 

The latter reminds us of the solemn fact that our 
Arch-enemy is ever seeking to hinder our progress in the 

.divine life, disputing every inch of territory upon which 
faith would place her foot, and seeking to wrest those 
exceeding great and precious promises from our grip. 
Thus the believer who is determined to live for God and 
for eternity, and who seeks to follow hard after Christ, 
finds by experience that he wrestles wot against flesh and 
blood, but against " wicked spirits in the heavenlies." " 

The brief book of Habakkuk begins with a " Wai l / ' 
goes on with a "Word," and ends with a " Song.'1 

In Chap. i. we hear the prophet wailing. 
Tn Chap. ii. we behold him listening. 
And in Chap. iii. we hear him singing. 
His lot was cast in dark and troubled times. Iniquity 

was abounding, and apparently the enemy was 
triumphing, and the cry is wrung from his heart, " () 
Lord, how long shall 1 cry, and Thou will not hear j 
even cry out unto Thee of violence, and Thou wilt not 
save me." \(.'hap. i. 2-4.) It is in the midst of all this 
confusion and distress he retires to the watchtower, 
and there, standing upon his watch, he hears what God 
will say unto him. (Chap. ii. 1-2). From that elevated 
position he views things in the light of heaven, hi the 
secret place of the Most High, he learns the Divine 
mind about present things, and sees what the end of all 
things must be, and it is this whijh tills his soul with 
heavenly joy, and opens his mouth in song in Chap, iii-
Henceforth, lie is resolved to walk upon his high places. 
Ascending above the mists and fogs of this godless 
scene, lie enjoys unclouded communion with his God-
He. gets in spirit far away from all the din and noise, 
the babel-voices and tumultuous sounds of earth, and 
breathes the pure, invigorating atmosphere of heaveu, 
and in the calm of the holiest he hears the small voice 
of God. On those sun-clad heights he discovers what 
an unutterable, unchanging portion he has in the Lord* 
and it is this winch enables him to liiumph oxer every 
foe. and exclaim under every trial and difficulty, " Y e t / 
in spite of everything, " I will rejoice in the Lord, I will 
joy in the ({oil of my salvation." Thus the word heard 
)i,\ the prophet when in the watch!ower, in Chap, ii., 

when all was dreary and perplexing around, converts 
the wail of distress of Chap. i. into the joyful song o^ 
Chap. iii. 

Fellow-believer in Christ, this is faith's place and 
privilege still. Amidst all the failures, the sorrows and 
perplexities around, both in the Church and in the 
world, let us enter our Watchtower, and standing upon 
our watch, take the telescope of Truth, and as we look 
through it by the eye of Faith, we shall see how things 
are drifting, and what the end of all present things wrill 
be. The glories of Christ, and the joys of heaven will 
then become present realities, tilling our souls with joy 
unspeakable, and our lips with continual praise. Being 
led of the Spirit, abiding in Christ, and walking with 
God, we shall find our hearts and mind garrisoned with 
the peace of {iod moment by moment. The rays of the 
coming glory will so fill our vision, that all the glitter 
and glamour of this poor world will be outshone, our 
garments will be kept unspotted from the defiling scene, 
and the arm nerved for conflict, as we "contend 
earnestly for the faith which was once for all delivered 
to the saints." 

"Jte is not .Here/' 
" He is not here !" the One my heart loves best; 

Then can 1 join the giddy, thoughtless throng, 
Who, heedless of His absence, careless rest, 

Or fete that absence with gay mirth and song? 
No! He is gone, and not the brightest ray 

Can gild the scene to me while He's away. 

" Here is not here ! " I want Him every hour : 
My soul would weary of His long delay, 

Save that, like perfume from a hidden flower, 
The fragrance of His spices cheers the way ; 

Yet tills my heart with more desire to prove 
The fulness of Thy presence, hold, above! 

" He is not here !" but where His steps have been, 
1 tread. My home's with Him, my living Head : 

In yon bright realms, whose Hoods ot glorious sheen, 
On lowliest paths of faith their lustre shed : 

Tracing with golden threads oui way below, 
Till, in full blaze of light, as known we know. 

" WATCrlTOWtiR." 

AY.—Watching. Luke xii. 37. 
A.—Abiding. John xv. 4. 
T.—Trusting. Psalm, cxii. 7. 
(A—Communing. Exodus xxv. 22. 
H.—Hasting. 2 Peter iii. 12. 
T.—Triumphing. 2 Cur. ii. 14. 
O.—Obeying. *1 Peter i. 22. 
W.— Witnessing. Acts i. 8. 
E.—Enduring. " Heb. xi. 27. 
P. -IVjoir'mg. Piom, xii. 12. G. PL 
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TMEB SCENES 

I N the fourteenth chapter of Matthew we have the 
world represented in three different aspects. 

The first scene is a palace and a murder. The second 
is a desert and a feast. The third, a stormy sea, and 
a safe landing. 

A grand birthday feast is going on in the palace. 
The faithful witness for God is in the prison. Through 
the beguiling influences of the dancing of Herodias1 

daughter, Herod makes his foolish promise, and even 
against the appeals of his conscience, he carries out the 
cruel request of Herodias, and causes John to be be
headed. He had once heard John gladly. There had 
been a time when there was hope, but step by step he 
has been led further away from right, until at last he 
becomes the murderer of the man, whom in his conscience 
he esteemed a prophet, 

O, how solemn these pillars of salt all along the path
way of time! 

And so in the palace, with its pleasures, we see the 
serpent of sin lurking. Who would have thought, 
that underneath the fair exterior of that birthday fete, 
lust and murder were concealed ? The world puts on 
its brightest robes in public when it is doing its darkest 
deeds in secret! One night, a man is called out before 
the boards of a grand theatre to receive the plaudits 
of the multitude. The next week, he is seen in the 
criminal's dock of a court of justice a moral leper. 
The same man, only he has been found out. Such is 
the world, and such are they whose portion is in the 
world. 

But what about John the Baptist V Was this not a 
sad ending for such a true life ? It may be so reckoned 
here, but not in the Eternal world. A martyr's crown 
is his in the palace halls of God, while the poor blind 
dupe of Satan has gone into the eternal prison-house. 
They say " time changes all things." No ! it is 
eternity that changes all things into an eternal fixture. 

Header, where will you spend eternity ? 
But we notice that John the Baptist is removed 

because Christ had come. There could not be two 
centres, and HO the disciples of John took up the body 
of their leader and buried it, and "went and told Jesus." 

What a lesson for the Lord's people. The tilings 
we have trusted in, and sought after, have been removed 
from us, and from the grave of our buried treasures and 
hopes we have gone and "told .Jesus," and the starlight 
we loved has gone, but in its place came the light of 
the glorious sun, and u hen wo thought the song had 

.TOHTOWKK. 

gone from our lives for ever, we found it had but 
rested for a time, to become an anthem that should 
swell for the eternal ages ! 

The Star led the wise men to Bethlehem (House of 
bread), but when they got there they found Jesus. We 
who have been saved by the Lord, do we find Him the 
one object of our heart ? Is He the Centre, the Sun of 
our daily life? " What am I here for?" is a question 
we may well put to ourselves. Can we say " That 
Christ may be magnified in our bodies whether by 
life or death." 

Am I living to Christ or to self if 
But the scene changes. We see a desert, and a 

multitude of starving people. And in the midst Jesus 
is standing with His disciples. The disciples are asking 
the Lord to disperse the people. " Send them away 
that they may buy meat." But the startling answer 
comes, "Theyneed not depart, give ye them to eat." 

"But, Lord, we have here only five loaves and two 
fishes." 

" Bring them hither to Me." And then He blessed 
and brake, and the multitudes were refreshed, and 
twelve baskets full of fragments told the marvellous 
story of how five loaves and two fishes could feed thou 
sands, and increase the more they were broken. 

Are not the multitudes still around us? Are they 
not perishing? And there is still the stirring mandate 
from our heaven-ascended Lord and Master, " They 
need not depart, give ye them to eat." Are we obey
ing His request, or are we selfishly saying, "We have 
nothing but"—Have we given ourselves and all we 
have into His hands? He will bless, and He will 
break too. but the more He breaks, the more will 
he fed. 

Again aijd again we hear the e.ry, " They will not-
come out to hear the Gospel." But " He commanded 
the multitude to sit down." If we give ourselves into 
His hands, He will see that we have our " fifty " to 
feed. O for more fellowship with our Lord in His 
compassion. O for that Spirit-wrought intensity of 
desire manifested bv that beloved servant of God 
Paul, when he wrote " I am made all things to all 
men, if by all means l might save some." 

And so the disciples fed the multitude. They gave, 
but how the Lord was glorified in it all. And what a 
simple picture of salvation we have here. The thou 
sands wen* " filled " because they received the bread 
and the fish as a free gift. They accepted it. ami 
appropriated it to their need. 

Times may change, knowledge may increase, scieuc 
may explore the heavens, mu\ investigate the depths 
of the earth, but the i\ >spel i«* the <amc simple Gospel, 
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as of old. "Christ has died for our sins." "Christ is 
risen again"! " H e that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life." Thank God for the grand old Gospel ! 
May we preach it, not with the mere eloquence of 
language, but in the earnest simplicity and deeper 
eloquence of a heart that is moved with Divine com
passion for lost souls. Away then with the fanciful 
fixings, the shining gew-gaws, the tinsel of mere elo
quence, and give us the good, well-baked, wholesome 
bread of the Gospel, and given out; in pieces just large 
enough to satisfy the appetite of every poor hungry 
soul that hears us ! 

But once again the scene changes. The Lord put His 
disciples into a boat, and then, through the long night,' 
is on the mountain top praying for them. Down below 
on the stormy lake the disciples are pressing their way 
through the rising waves. In the morning watch, Jesus 
comes to them, and with Him they make a safe landing* 

What a beautiful picture this, of this present age. 
Christ is gone up into the glory. The Church has been 
passing "over to the other side," and what a stormy 
passage it has been. But yonder in the glory, our 
blessed Lord has been caring for her, knowing all her 
trials, and always bringing needed help. 

And He is coming ! Coming for the Church He died 
for, the Church He has loved from the eternal ages. 
The watches of the night have passed wearily by. The 
evening watch of the Apostolic age, the midnight watch 
of the dark ages, the cock-crowing watch of the Re
formation, have gone, and now at the fourth watch, 
the morning watch, we know He is coming. Some 
have hailed His coming with such joy that, like Peter, 
they have assayed to go to Him on the water, and the 
stormy waves have made their hearts to fail I t is just-
as easy to walk on a wave as on smooth water, is it 
no t ! But our poor hearts do fail, but His heart and 
love never. 

Their are voices from heaven and earth to-day that 
tell us that the coming of the Lord is near, very near. 
" T h e night is far spent, the day is at hand." For 
" yet a little while and He that shall come will come 
and will not tarry." 

The Church of God can say :— 

" My bark is wafted from the strain , 
By breath Divine ; 

And on the helm there rests a hand, 
Oilier than mine. 

" One who was known in storms to sail, 
I have on board ; 

Amid the roaring of the gale, 
1 have inv Lord. 

" He holds me when the billows smite, 
I shall not fal l ; 

If sharp, 'tis short; if long, 'tis l ight ; 
He tempers all. 

" Safe to the land ! Safe to the land ! 
The end is this ; 

And then with Him go hand in hand, 
Far into bliss." 

J. J. S. 

"THREES." 
By F. E. MARSH. 

It is interesting and instructive to notice the 
" Threes" we have in connection with Peter. We note 
some, and there may be more. 

1. His threefold denial. 
2. The three times Christ asked him if he loved Him. 
3. The threefold command to feed the sheep. 
4. The three times Peter said he was fond of Christ. 
5. Three times he was privileged to be with Christ, 

with James and John. At the raising of Jairus' 
daughter, on the mount of transfiguration, and in the 
garden of Gethsemane. 

6. Three times the sheet was let down in the vision 
he had on the house top at Joppa. 

7. Three men who came to him to go to Coesarea. 
8. Peter's three blunders. When he would keep Christ 

from the cross : Matt. xvi. 20; when he would not let 
Christ wash His feet ; John xiii. 8 ; and when he 
boasted of his fidelity to Christ: Matt. xxvi. 35. 

9. Peter's threefold impulsiveness. When he came on 
the water to Christ; when he cut off the ear of the 
servant of the high priest; and when he said, after the 
resurrection, " I go fishing," instead of waiting to see 
what the Lord would have him do. 

10. Three times the Lord takes particular notice of 
Peter. When He added to his name "Cephas ;" when 
Peter confessed to the Deity of Christ, and Christ said, 
11 Blessed art thou," &c. ; and after His resurrection, 
when He sent a personal message to Peter that He was 
risen. 

11. Three times the Lord specially helps him. When 
In? was sinking beneath the water ; when He denied 
Him, Christ made special prayer for him, and when 
1 le brought him out of the prison, as we read in Acts xii. 

12. Three times the Lord questioned him. When 
they came about the tribute money ; when sleeping in 
the garden ; and in the twenty-first of John. 

13. Three times Peter and John are seen together. 
When they were sent to prepare the upper room: 
Luke x\ . S ; when they ran to the sepulchre : John xx. 
4, and when they went together to the temple to pray : 
Acts iii. 1. 

14. Three good things about Peter. He was zealous 
for Christ : he loved Christ, and suffered with Christ. 

" Whence Jesus came 1 cannot tell, 
Nor why He came to me ; 

One only thing 1 know full well, 
Though I was blind, I see ! 

And now I only long ' t o grow,5 

I long to trust, and love, and know !" 
E.T.K.R 
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J! LIVIM SJJVIOUR.* 
" To this end Christ both died and rose again, and re

vived, that He might be Lord both of the dead and of 
the living.— ROMANS xiv. 9. 

THE Gospel of Christ, that is to say, the joyful news 
of His birth, life, sufferings, death, resurrection, 

and ascension, is in one respect quite different from 
any other history. In the case of other histories we 
need only read and remember them, and then we know 
all that there is to be known about them. But the 
Holy Spirit tells us that the Gospel is what other 
histories are not—namely, " The power of God unto 
salvation to every one who believeth." That is a power 
felt by the heart, a power that works faith into the heart, 
a power by which the heart is made happy, blessed, 
and safe for ever. With faith in the Gospel of Jesus is 
connected happiness, everlasting happiness. Certainly 
this is, then, a thing not lightly to be thought of. This 
Gospel is preached to us in the words of the texts. I 
will now explain to you how, by the news of Christ's 
death and resurrection, the many hindrances to salva
tion are removed out of our way. Godliness and the 
true faith of Christ have many hindrances, which pro
ceed from our unbelief and from our ignorant reason
ings. Often, almost always, it happens to us as it did 
to the dear women who were going to the grave on 
Easter Day. A difficulty appeared in their way. As 
they went along it struck them that a large stone was 
lying on the mouth of the grave. They said, " Who 
shall move us away the stone from the door of the 
•Sepulchre?" You must observe that this difficulty 
never struck them until they were on the road ; and 
although when they were on the road it did strike them, 
they did not turn back again. When they came to the 
grave, the stone and the difficulty were both gone. So 
it happens with all the difficulties which our unbelief 
or our little faith throw in the way of our conversions. 
By the true Gospel of Christ all these difficulties are 
taken away, as the stone from the door of the sepulchre. 
I will spe;ik of some of these difficulties. 1 will also 
tell you how these heavy stones are moved away. 

[.--One difficulty, and a very heavy stone it is, is the 
great weight of sin—the damning power of the law, 
and the wrath of God on account of our sins. The sin
ner thinks, " A h , I have so many sins on my head, such 
awful sins! I have sinned for'so long a time ! My 
accusing conscience gnaws a t m v heart, it torments me, 
leaves me no peace. When I think of God's justice, of 
God's anger, I am terrified. O h ! ' W h o shall take 
away the stone from the door of the sepulchre.' " 

Sinner, if this stone weighs upon your heart, if you 
do indeed feel the heavy burden of .your sins, and if 
you do not go to seek Jesus, and turn to Mini with all 
your heart, f tell you that this stone can never, never 
be taken away, it shall lie there, and not only so, but 
it shall become heavier, till it sinks you in despair, 
into the abyss, into everlasting destruction. Hut if 
you are really in earnest about this sense of sin, if you 
really long to be delivered from that accusing con
science and from the cur*e of the law. Ironi the anger 
of (iod. and from the defilement of sin, then turn to 
Jesus ! Then I can say to you in the name of God, as 
the angel said to those dear women, " I'Var not ! I 
know that ye seek .Jesus, who was crucified.M 

Extract from a L IVING SAVIOUR (from the German) by Mrs-
Frances . Br van. Price M ; 7s per 100 W G Wl i fHr r K T o . 
17. I'atrrnnMM Now. I "tuloii. K.<" 

TCHTOWER. 
How then can this stone be taken away ? By tho.se 

mighty words, "Chris t died." When Christ died, His 
precious blood paid the everlasting ransom, death, for 
you. Christ, by his death, paid the mighty debt all 
perfectly. He bore the penalty of the sin "which we 
inherit from Adam. He took upon Himself the curse of 
the law. Sinner, you have sinned, you are cursed. 
But Christ has become a curse for you ;' so that now the 
penitent soul, the soul that toils under the burden of 
sin, may be assured that in Christ all the burden, all 
the curse, are taken away for ever. 0 soul, do not go 
here or there for help, go to Jesus only ! Jesus died 
for sinners. He died specially for those who go to 
Him, and seek help from Him alone. Plead guilty; 
say, " Yes, my God, I have deserved death. But Christ 
died for me. To His death, His blood, His great atone
ment, I look in faith, and [ look to that only." 

Thus must every penitent soul, who feels the weight 
of this heavy stone, fly to the open arms of the mercy 
and love of God in Christ, waiting humbly, waiting in 
faith, and waiting untiringly till the great power of 
that love is felt; till by the power of the death of Jesus 
peace comes down into the weary heart, and the stone 
is taken away from the door of the sepulchre. 

II.—Further, there is a second difficulty, another 
stone which often lies heavily ujwn the heart of the 
sinner. 

The sinner thinks, " God is such a holy God. How 
dare I come before Him ? How can I venture to pray? 
How dare I draw near to so holy a God ? 

The holy John, the dearest, the very dearest of all 
the disciples of Jesus, when he saw Jesus in His glori
fied body, fell down as a dead man. If God, then, is so 
holy a God, what will happen to me if I go into His 
presence! How can I stand in His sightY" Sinner, 
this is all true ? We dare not trifle with the holiness of 
God. " It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of 
the living God." So long as thou art not seeking Jesus, 
so long as thou remainest out of Christ, 1 tell you this 
stone can never be taken away. It must lie upon your 
heart for ever, and nothing awaits you but a " fearful 
looking for of judgment and fiery indignation which 
shall devour the adversaries." 

Hut if what you feel is a true sense of sin, if you feel 
that you are altogether unclean and unfit to appear 
before God, and will jjfive yourself up entirely to Jesus, 
then I can say to you, as the angel said to those 
frightened women, " Kear not, I know that ye seek 
Jesus." If you seek Jesus, and come with Jesus, you 
need not fear the holiness of God. Why not? Mow 
can this stone be taken away? Answer: "Christ 
died." Christ, by His sull'erings and death, opened for 
us a free and unhindered wat> to God, to that holy 
God ; not only a way into Hi* perfect glory and blessed
ness after oui death but ,i way into His blessed pre 
sence here during our c u t lily lives. Whoever went 
into the Holy of Holies, were it a high priest himself, 
except on the Day of Atonement, was a dead man. 
Hut now Christ has died. Now all truly penitent 
sinners, thiough the merits and the sanctilicalioii <>l 
the blood of Jesus Christ, have boldness of access intn 
i"he holiest place, into the nearest and 'loses! coin 
liiuiiion with (iod. [ Hob.) 

Kvory believing soul who is determined to have 
nothing more to do with sin can, through the sufierin^ 
and the death of Christ, notwithstanding its unworthi 
ness, go close to God, and rest in Him with the confi
dence of a little child in the arms of a tender father. 
Oh, let us use this blessed privilege more than we ih>. 
Christ died, therefore the Holy God, before whom Ih'1 

angels veil their faces, is become our joy and delight. 
i l l . There is ;i third difficulty, anotlier stone which 

tho.se
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often stands in the way. The sinner thinks, "Sa t an 
has such a great power over men ! My cruel enemy 
Satan holds me so fast, 1 cannot possibly get away. 
The world holds me fast, I cannot get free. Now, 
' W h o shall take this stone from the door of the 
sepulchre ?' How shall I ever get rid it ?" 

Sinner, if you are not seeking Jesus, if you do not 
give yourself up entirely to Him, I tell you this stone 
shall never be lifted from your heart, but you will re
main in prison, and Satan, the gaoler will keep you 
there for ever. I t is true that Satan has all uncon
verted people under his rule, in his power, groaning 
under his tyranny ; he keeps them here in his kingdom 
of darkness, he shall keep them hereafter in hell. So 
long as you do not thoroughly give yourself up to 
Christ, there is no help for you; you must follow the 
devil all your life, and go to him at your death ; there 
is nothing else for you to do. Hut if you are hungering 
after Christ, if you are heartily seeking Christ, if you 
honestly desire to be set free from the power of the 
devil, then fear not. Christ not only died, but also He 
is risen again, and by His resurrection Christ is 
" exalted above all principality, and power, and might, 
and dominion, and every nanie that is named not only 
in this world, but also in that which is to come." 
Look ! by His resurrection our dear Saviour has gained 
the victory over the devil, and over all the dark, 
devilish powers of hell. 

When the dear Saviour died, the devil thought, 
"Now 1 have conquered Him. Now 1 shall keep men 
in my kingdom, under my power, in my clutches." 
The wicked world, the rulers, the Pharisees and 
Scribes, were glnd also, and they thought, " Now it is 
all up with Him. Now the people can no longer run 
after Him as they did. Now they will have to follow 
us." 

But what did they say on Easter morning when 
Christ rose again, and the soldiers brought them the 
news? And what did the devil feel when he saw the 
King of Glory burst the doors of the grave, and come 
forth in a glorious body, into a glorious life, completing 
the redemption of His people from the power of Satan 
forever? The devil and Ins armies must have fallen 
down, then, as Dagon before the ark of the Lord. Are 
we seeking Jesus ? Are we truly giving up ourselves 
to Him. Then we need not fear the devil, no, nor a 
whole army of devils. Let us fear Jesus, and own Him 
as our captain and leader. 

Therefore fear not, take courage, poor soul. If you 
feel your bondage, and come to Jesus to be freed, 
neither Satan nor the world can hold you : they must 
let you go ; Christ shall deliver you, and you shall 
come oft' victorious. Turn then to tne risen Saviour. 

IV. -There is another stone, another difficulty. It 
is this : the sinner says, " I have such a bad heart ! 
Such a wie.ked nature ! i have lived in sinful habits 
all my life. I am grown quite hardened in sin. My 
sins hold me so fast, I cannot possibly leave them off. 
If I were to try my best nothing would come of it. 

" The next temptation I have would be too strong 
for me, and I should fall into sin just as before. ' Who 
shall take away this stone from the door of the 
sepulchre. ?* " 

Sinner, if you only say this as an excuse, if you are 
not in earnest, if you are glad to find a reason for con
tinuing in sin, if it is a relief for you to say " I t is my 
nature, I cannot help it," then I tell you plainly you 
cannot help it. The stone shall lie on your heart for 
ever, because you really do not wish to have it taken 
away. But if you do wish from your heart to be freed 
from your sinful nature, your wicked habits, your 
i-hains* of vice, if you wish to leave them off, all. every 

one, of whatever sort, gross vice, or hidden sin, great 
sins or small sins, if you wish to be thoroughly set 
free, hear this news—Christ is risen ! 

When Christ arose, He broke all the bands which 
held Him in His grave ; and just so by His resurrec
tion, He breaks all the bands which hold us in the 
death of sin. When a sinner becomes aware that he is 
held captive by sin, when he sees in himself evil habits 
and wicked ways, which he cannot shake off, let him go 
to God for the resurrection power of Jesus Christ, by 
which every chain is broken in which the soul can 
possibly be held. Paul says, "S in shall have no 
dominion over you, because you are under grace," be
cause you have given yourself to Jesus. 

V.—There is one more difficulty, one more stone in 
the way. The sinner thinks: "After all holiness is 
a very unpleasant thing; Christian people are a very 
wretched sort of people. I am always hearing about 
their afflictions, and their trials, and their crosses. 
And besides all their outward arflctions, I hear them 
talk about their inward temptations, their trials of 
faith, and so on. Altogether, it seems to be a most 
miserable thing to be a Christian. " 

Now, this is indeed a heavy stone lying at the door. 
I t is a misgiving that many people cannot get out of 
their minds. " Who shall take away this stone from 
the door of the sepulchre? " Answer : Christ is risen ! 
Christ, before His resurrection, was a despised man, a 
man of sorrow, a man of grief. Oh, how sad a life He 
led during those years on earth! But He is risen ; 
then all His sorrow was at an end for ever, all His 
sufferings were over. He had overcome and was vic
torious. See now, dear friends, how Christians should 
look at sufferings and sorrows. When they are afflicted 
or mocked at, or despised, they should look to Jesus— 
Jesus, who, though he might have been enjoying per
fect happiness, endured the cross, desoising the shame, 
and is now set down at the right hana of the throne of 
God : Heb. xii. 2. 

Let us consider Jesus, and the glorious end of all His 
sufferings. Let us keep fast hold of this risen Saviour, 
and through Him, we too shall overcome. Whatever 
happens to Christians, or whatever might yet happen, 
should never frighten us. The stone is taken away by 
these words of power—%i Christ is risen." Do you think 
you ought to be better ott than Jesus? 

Besides, all these things which seem to you so dread
ful, are, after all, for a little while. Not only so, " our 
light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh 
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." 

Yes, even now, out of every cross, every sorrow, 
every shame, every disgrace, every temptation which 
the Christian has, a glory flows forth, and he can re
joice by faith in all these things, 

And* when the day comes, when the everlasting 
morning appears, we shall see all these transformed 
into eternal glory, eternal beauty, and eternal joy. 

FAITH AND CONSCIENCE.—The eye of faith becomes 
dim as conscience becomes dull. 

A LIGHT TO THF N A T I O N S . — " T h e Bible is like a 
lighthouse. It took fifteen hundred years to build it, 
stone upon stone. The Lantern, the New Testament, 
is put in its place, and the cap is the Epistles. There 
are four plate glass sides in it—the Gospels ; and in
side there is one intense glow of light, and from that 
light there is a radiance Hashing all over the world. 
That one light is He who said, " I am the light of the 
world." 
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Tlje Burning Ctyurel}. 

fJLANG! clang! clang —clang! clang ! clang 
ring out the bells on the midnight air of 

a great city in America. Clang! clang! 
clang! still they clash and roar, until, with 
their clanging and clashing, sleepers awake in 
alarm and rush to their windows, to find the 
sky filled with a ruddy glow, and to hear the 
throng of rushing feet on the streets, and the 
cry of "Fire !" "Fire !" mingling with the clang
ing of the bells. 

From all sides the questions are asked: 
" Where is it ?" " What is it ?" until at last, 
as they draw near, they see it is the Grand 
Concert Hall of the city ! Thousands stand 
gazing on the waves of fire rolling upward, 
with here and there a stream of water that 
seemed but to add to the intensity of the 
Haines. 

The night before, that hall had been filled 
with a fashionable audience. The beauty and 
wealth of the city had been gathered to hear 
some of the grandest music of the great mas
ters. rendered by one of the finest orchestras 
of the day. The brilliant lights flashed on a 
scene of wonderful loveliness; and as the 
music swelled and sank through the crowded 
hall, there came to many a heart a measure of 
satis taction that lulled conscience and drowned 
the thoughts of repentance for mis-spent days. 
To others the music gave a dim longing lor 
smnothing better. There seemed to touch 
their hearts a glimpse—and only a glimpse— 
of a joy and satisfaction that would not pass 
away as this would. 

But now, what a contrast! I wonder if 
any of that vast audience of the night before, 
who now stood gazing upon this sea of fire—T 
wonder if they knew that this migh, be but a 
picture of their own late: that the tune would 
come for them when the lights would die out, 
and the music cease, and there woul I come a 
darkness, the darkness of an et.en.al night, 
and they would have to go away in o " ever
lasting burnings," "where there is weeping, 
and wailing, and gnashing of teeth " Have 
you ever answered the question," wl ere shall 
1 spend eternity ? " 

While thus the fire was burninc and in
creasing in volume, being favoure I with a 
strung wind, suddenly a sheet of flame was 

seen to pass over the street and fasten on a 
large Roman Catholic Church. I t seemed as 
if the whole lower part of the church was in a 
blaze in an instant, and a cry went up, " The 
church is on fire !" And then was seen a sight 
that thrilled the thousands of upturned faces 
with horror. Two men were seen on the 
steeple, about half-way up. A fireman and 
his friend had gone up before the fire had 
blown over, and were standing on a little 
ledge that ran round the steeple. As soon 
as they saw the fire pass over, they went 
back to u;o down the way they had come up, 
and found a sea of fire beneath them. They 
tried to get out on the roof, and were con
fronted again by the crackling flames. What 
shall they do ? They get outside from the 
stifling smoke and heat within, and there 
they stand. The flames are rolling on be
neath them ! Thousands of people are there 
who would gladly give help : but they can do 
nothing. There is not a ladder long enough 
to reach them. The firemen below play 
frantically on the fire, but to no avail: the 
flames mount higher, higher, until it seems 
as if all hope is gone. 

l)iit just then the fireman was seen to 
leave the ledge. He has caught sight of a 
lightning rod that had been protected from 
the heat, and seeing this is his only chance, 
he takes it. He hears the cheers of thousands 
encouraging him. He hears also the crack
ling of the cruel flames that would devour 
him. He thinks of his loved wife and 
children at home. Ah ! life never seemed 
sweeter than then, never, and he holds on, 
and lets himself down. He passes the breath 
of the fiery path! It singes him! His 
hands are torn and bleeding, but he holds on ! 
A ladder has has been run up to meet him, 
and just as he is ready to faint with the pain 
and the beat, he falls into the hands of the 
friendly fireman! He is saved! Cheer after 
cheer rends the air. Men and women weep 
and shout with excitement. 

And then suddenly there came over that 
vast audience a hush! The sky is filled with 
the smoke and the glare, the flames still roar 
anil crackle; but over the excited thousands 
who stand gazing on, has come a silence—a 
silence such as comes on nature ere the 
storm bursts in its fury—the hush of im
pending doom! the silence of death! The 
other man where is he > And there tliev see 
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him standing where the now saved man once 
stood. It is too late now! He had tha 
chance ! He Avas afraid to take i t ! As he 
saw his friend go down, he started—he leaned 
over, and then drew back ! It is too late now ! 
He stands shivering, trembling, on the brink 
of doom, a lost man. 

We wonder, Is it right with him ? Has he 
made all safe for eternity? The sea of fire 
is surging up. I t is getting nearer, nearer, 
until at last he staggers and falls, down, 
down, into the midst of burning cinders a 
crushed, bleeding body, but " the spirit had 
returned to God Who gave it." 

To those horror-struck thousands had been 
preached a sermon such as they shall never 
forget. But will they heed it? Have they 
made ready for eternity? Have they taken 
the only way of eternal salvation ? Have 
!/o a \ 

One man saved, because he availed himself 
of the only chance of escape. One man 
perished, because he was afraid to venture. 
Two thieves at; the cross : both thieves, both 
dying for their crimes, but one went to para
dise. the other to the pit of woe! 

All men are sinners. All are alike deserv
ing the righteous judgment of (iod: but the 
cross divides the world ! Only two sides— 
the trusting side or the rejecting side. Which 
side are you on ? You must spend eternity 
either with the believing thief or the scoffing 
thief. Which ? 

Christ is the only way of salvation ? He 
" came into the world to save sinners." And 
at what a cost! He left heaven with all its 
brightness to become a servant. In answer 
to the desire of God for the salvation of lost 
men He took the sinner's place, and bore the 
sinner's judgment on the cross. He is now 
in glory; but see His blessed hands; They 
bear the marks of sore wounding! u He was 
wounded for our transgressions"—for your 
transgressions, reader! u Heboid the Lamb 
of God! ' 

This man that was saved from the fire had 
to climb down: he would have been lost 
after nil iMie hnd not held fast. Hut for the 
sinner, all he has to do is to trust himself to the 
Lord, and Me will save him, just as the fire
man on the ladder earned his friend into 
safety. 

A little bov six years old put it very simply. 
He had brrii hearing his tat her prearh, and 

:HTOWER. 
on the road home he said : ^ 

" Father, I know I am a sinner." 
" Yes," his father said. 
" And ' Christ Jesus came into the world to 

save sinners.' Then He must have come to 
save me, mustn't He, father ?" 

" Certainly, my boy," 
" And, father, I do believe Jesus died to 

save me, and that is believing on the Son, 
isn't it, father ? " 

" Yes, it is." 
" Well, then," he said, " I have everlasting 

life, for Jesus said, ' He that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life,' and I do believe on 
the Son, and Jesus savs I have everlasting 
life." 

The only answer his father could give was, 
" Blessed art thou, for flesh and blood hath 
not revealed it unto thee," and he just told him 
to thank the Lord and seek to live to please 
Him—not to be saved, but because he was 
saved. 

DEATH TS COMING! 
JUDGMENT IS COMING! 
ETERNITY IS COMING! 

Will 3*011 yet stand, like that poor man \vho> 
perished, a poor, trembling sinner on the 
verge of doom, just waiting to hear the 
sentence, " Depart to everlasting fire." 

God sent his Son to save you from your 
sins, and from the eternal judgment upon 
those sins. Why not be saved now ? 

If you die unsaved, what then ( 
A great White Throne. 
The Judge ot all the earth. 
Your life manifested. 

\\\ the midst of a blazing universe, you will 
hear the sentence, " Depart to everlasting 
fire!" And as the gates of doom shall close 
upon you, you will join the wailing cry, " Lost, 
lost! " Fools that we were: we might have 
been saved, but now it's too late." 

() then* will he wailing, 
Ami hitter I ears SIUMI, 

When the last trump sounding 
Awakes I lie dniul ! 

When (in the White Throne 
The .Jnd^e -dial I appear, 

Ami sinners, with ireml»lin^, 
Their doom sha.ll hear ! 

.U.S. 

(Jo'l) is so wiMsfioil with lli.sSiiu th;il lie sa\s. " If 
vou are satisfied wilh Mini nlso, I shall he for evvr satis 
l i e d w i l h v « n i . " I t . < ' . < 'H M ' M A S . 
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Rest for tke Weary. 

" Ami a man shall he a* an hiding-place from tlm wind 
ami a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in 
a dry place, as the shadow of a «^reat rock in aweary 
land."—Isa. xxxii. 2. 

"Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will #ive you rest."—Matt. xi. 28. 

I SAT me down by the river's side, 
On a moss-grown stone, 

And listened to its peaceful murmur, 
Flowing on. 

So clear and cool was the rippling stream, 
And I sought for rest, 

Tinder the drooping, whispering boughs, 
By the river's breast. 

Then thick as leaflets hanging there, 
Over my head, 

Where boughs of the gentle willow trees 
Their branches spread, 

Came thoughts o'er my soul, like a swaying 
crowd 

Of eager feet, 
Pressing for room in the throng and boom 

Of the busy street, 

My heart was hot, and weary too, 
Nor the shade of the tree, 

Nor the lullaby of the river nigh, 
Brougl 11 'peace to me. 

And I knew that I needed more, yes, more, 
Than earth could give, 

And T stretched my hands to heaven above 
That I might have. 

But, oh ! so far away it seemed, 
So vast and bright, 

I could not gaze on the dazzling rays 
Of its glorious light: 

And I moaned and cried by the river's side 
For lack of rest, 

An I the thought of the long " for ever,' 
Stirred my breast. 

The heavens must dissolve and pass 
With time away, 

Hut the guilty sinner must live and abide 
The judgment-day. 

The saints will rise above yon skies 
To their heavenly home, 

But the sinner must wait without the gate 
And hear his doom. 

How shall I meet the King of kings 
In that awful day ? 

How shall my trembling spirit faint 
When He doth say, 

" I knowyou not; depart, depart ?" 
Ah! woe is me ! 

And my poor heart writhed by the river's side, 
In its agony. 

Ah, me! ah, me! Must I perish thus? 
No hand to save ? 

No mortal ear my grief to hear ? 
help, Lord, I crave. 

Then memories sweet of God's own words 
Came o'er my soul, 

As a gush of tears from a weary heart 
Without control. 

A Man shall be as a covert sure 
From every storm, 

A Man shall be as a hiding-place 
From all alarm; 

As rivers of water flowing free 
Through desert sand: 

As the grateful shade of a towering rock 
In a weary land. 

I laid my face on the verdant turf. 
On the mossy sod : 

My spirit awoke to the voice divine 
Of the spirit's Clod. 

A deep, deep rest did till my breast — 
A holy calm, 

My sin-sick soul I knew was made whole 
With healing balm. 

My heart was filled with fragrant song 
To Christ my Lord ; 

I fell at His feet in rapturous praise, 
And Him adored. 

I stood in the presence-chamber of heaven's 
Glorious King, 

And with tremulous joy I worshipped, 
Wondering I 

The summer leaves may fade, and fall 
From the spreading tree, 

As the blossoming hope and leaf of life 
May pass from me : 

But the root of my boundless joy remaino 
Now and for ever, 

For it lives in the eternal life of Mini 
Who is: the Giver. 
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The light of these earthly, sunlit skies 
May pass or pale, 

And the song of the sweetly singing birds 
May falter or fail : 

But the light that hath dawned on my glad
dened soul, 

Shall darken never, 
And my new redemption, ransomed song, 

Shall sound for ever. 

And when these heavens shall vanish and pass 
With time away, 

And the startled world is called to awake 
To the judgment day, 

My hiding-place and my sure abode 
E'en then shall be 

By the wounded, sheltering side of Him 
Who died for me. ANON. 

BIBLE TJILK.S 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 

Ediior of " The Englishmmrs Jliblc." 

I . -TFJE IJLIND MAN, JOHN TX. 

W E have in this chapter two things. First, the work 
of God ;God glorified in giving sight to the blind. 

Second, the cavillings of men. 
Tht* man was a blind beggar. This is jnst what 

Satan ha** brought man to by professing to open his 
eyes. He. Satan, came to man in the garden as an 
oi-ulist. He would open their eyes to wonderful things, 
and he opened them only to sin, and shame, and sor
row, ami from that day man has been " MnR.V blind."1 

There are three kinds of blindness ; natural, spiritual, 
and Satanic. This man was born blind both naturally 
and spiritually, and we shall see his progress from 
spiritual blindness to full spiritual vision in this chap-
tor. But then* is a Satanic blindness, which is the 
worst of the three. This is mentioned in II. Cor i\\, 
'• The gol of this world hath blinded the minds of them 
that believe not.'' This is (he blindness manifested by 
the cavillers in this chapter, who refused to receive the 
light that shone upon them. 

All men are horn blind spiritually. Satan professed 
to open the eyes of our first parents, but he opened 
them only to fatal blindness. But where the Gospel is 
preached and refused, then comes this teirible Satanic 
blindness. 

lint this worU of healing attracts attention, and 
wherever God works the natural blinded heart, of man 
begins (oi|m>(iou, so here they cavil about this 
miracle. How": When? Where".' Who? But the man 
meets ihciu with the assertion " I was blind, now I see. 
I am the very man you saw blind, and whom now you 
behold with bis sight/* He is healed, but as yet he 
knows imperfectly the One who has healed him, hut 
the fact of healing In* nlliuiis. \\')< parent- are called, 

and they affirm the fact, but they are afraid, and so 
send the questioners back to the man. 

Mark the progress in Divine light in the man's soul, 
as shewn in his increased appreciation of Christ. 

1st. " A man called Jesus." " W h e r e is He? I 
don't know.'1 By what power? " I don't know." 
" B u t I do know this that ' a man called Jesus 'pu t 
clay on my eyes, and sent me to Siloam, and I came 
seeing." 

2nd. " He is a prophet." " W h a t do you say about 
this Jesus who has opened your eyes ? " His answer is, 
" He is a prophet." He speaks from God. He has 
power from God. 

3rd. " He is a worshipper of God." The Pharisees 
say, " This man is a sinner." He says, " Whether sin
ner or not I do not know, but I know this, He opened 
my eyes." And then He meets them with the state
ment "God heareth not sinners, but if any man be a 
worshipper of God, and doeth His will, him He 
heareth." He must be a good man, or how could He 
do this great work ? 

4th. "God is with Him." " Since the world began 
was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one 
who was born blind? If this man was not of God He 
could do nothing " They cannot answer him. The 
light has entered into his soul, and now they silence 
him by casting him out. 

The Lord says, " H e that believeth on Me, believeth 
not on Me, but on Him that sent Me." This is where 
the once blind man had got to. I t was not a man 
merely, but a Man sent from God, who was of God. 
Unitarians stop a t " Me," but in so doing, thej r do not 
really believe. The true Siloam, the Sent One, was 
with God, and was God, and He came as 

1st The Incarnate One; God manifest in flesh. 
2nd The Anointed One, with power to heal. 
3rd The Sent One—to save from sins. 
And it is either washing in " t h e Pool of Siloam," 

or judgment from " the Tower of Siloam." " If you be
lieve not that I am He, you shall die in your sins." 

They cast him out, and it was in this cast-out jdsi.ee 
the once blind, but now-seeing man, receives the fuller 
revelation. It has been well said, " Outside the camp 
is the way into the holiest." Step by step has this 
man been Jed on, and now, in the place of association 
with Jesus, Jesus finds him, and puts the question, 
" D o s t thou believe, on the Son of GodV" And the 
answer is, " Thou hast seen Him. The first one you 
set your eyes upon was H e ! ami now He is tallcing 
with thee.'' Sight and commu ion! And - then wor
ship. " T h e man called Jesus is henceforth to him 
" tlie Son of God," his Lord and Master. I Jul to those 
who profess to see, and refuse the light, they pass on 
to deeper darkness. The spiritual blindness brought in 
by the fall becomes, in their case, judicial blind iie*~. 
They are " made blind," and their sin remaineth. I i. 
might have been removed, but now it is to eoulinu •. 
" Upon whom that stone falls, he shall be ground in 
powder." 

" Marvel not thai Christ in glory 
All my inmost heart hath won, 

Not a star to cheer my darkness, 
l>ut a Light beyond t he sun. 

I have heard the voice of Jesus, 
'fell in" not of aught beside ; 

I have se MI the face of .Jesus, 
My whole soul î  sati^tied.'' 

jdsi.ee
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Unconverted Christians. 

Q N E morning in Edinburgh, many years ago, 
I asked a business friend: " A , are 

all the people in your Church Christians ?" 
" Of course they're a' Christians, but they're 

no' your converted kind!" 
" What do you mean ? Don't you recognise 

the necessity for the New Birth as laid down 
in the third' of John ?" 

" Oh, that was a' verra weel for a heathen 
like Nicodemus, but it doesn't apply to us in 
this enlightened nineteenth century." 

" Hold on, my good fellow, you're running 
too fast. ' A heathen like Nicodemus' did 
you say ? Why, so far from being a' heathen,' 
he was a most religious man; and. as for 
this enlightened nineteenth century,' if 

Nicodemus were among us to-day, without 
disparaging the religion of any in Edinburgh, 
he would ' take the shine ' out of all of us in 
point of downright religiousness, but, unfor
tunately his religion was of a kind so com
mon at the present time, which is like the 
shell without the kernel; it looks all very 
well till you crack it, then there s nothing in 
it" 

' 'Ma minister (Dr. L.) tells me that a' we ha'e 
tae dae is tae come furrit tae the Communion 
table and profess that we're Christians, an 
we are Christians." 

So, having his minister's word for it, it 
seemed to my friend a matter of small im
portance what the Master, whom the minister 
professed to serve, might have to say, or had 
said, on the subject. Until we parted, not 
since then to meet, he clung to his " shell," 
regardless of what was, or was not, inside it 
in the shape of a " kernel." He remained, by 
his own deliberate choice, what must be 
designated an " unconverted Christian." 

I t is because I have a suspicion that this 
" hard-headed Scotsman " by no means stands 
alone that I have written out the story. In
deed, there are hosts of people throughout 
the United Kingdom (to go no further a-tield) 
who would scout the idea of " conversion " 
being necessary in their case, and were it 
pressed upon them, would indignantly resent 
your attempt to make " Methodists" of them. 

I was discussing such matters with a West 
India Merchant whom I met in private, and 

when " conversion " was referred to, said he, 
" I don't like that word. " But it is a Scrip
tural word." "That I cannot help. Still I 
don't like it." 

May I ask the reader, " Are you a Chris
tian ?" And, should your answer also be an 
affirmative one, as you say,Ct Of course I'm a 
Christian," may I be allowed to question you 
further. Are you one of the converted, or 
unconverted kind ? Ponder well and earnestly 
that on which so much depends. A few 
further thoughts may aid you. The depar-
ti ire from God of the entire human race is 
taught in His word from Genesis to Revela
tion. It is expressed in such a confession as 
" i i i w e , like sheep, have gone astray; we 
have turned every one to his own way " (Isa* 
liii. 6). " They go astray as soon as they be 
born " (Psalm, lviii. 3), is a declaration as true 
to life to-day as when the Psalmist wrote. 
It finds an illustration in your experience and 
mine. 

In Adam we all turned from God. In
dividually we repeat the act. On the world, 
its ambitions, its riches, its pleasures, its sins, 
or its " religion," our hearts are as naturally 
set, as that "the sparks fly upward." The 
Ethiopian cannot change his skin any more 
than can the leopard change her spots. And 
yet, such a task might be attempted with 
greater hope of success than would attend 
the efforts of a sinner to fit himself for the 
presence of God. He, speaking by His Son, 
said, "Except ye be converted . . . ye 
cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven" 
(Matthew xviii. 3). Your eternal welfare de
pends on your bowing to the word spoken 
by Him before whom you yet must stand. 
It is not the Shibboleth or the watchword of 
a sect, it is a divine statement of universal 
application, and until the truth of it is known 
in power by you, your heart's attitude toward 
God is wrong. But you really do not like it ? 
Neither does the patient like the lancet, it 
cuts too keenly and too deep. Nevertheless, 
in the judgment of the surgeon, the painful 
probing may be an absolute necessity for the 
removal of disease, and the recovery of health. 
If " the Great Physician " is pleased to make 
use of the keen-edged lancet of truth, He 
holds it in a skiltul, loving hand, and has 
your best, your soul's eternal good in view. 

He knows that we have turned from God, 
the truth of which He would have known by 
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us in order that we may be led to enquire the 
way back. 

The Apostle Paul wrote to the Church of 
the Thessalonians, " Ye turned to God from 
idols " (I. Thess. i. 9), and that which is here 
rendered " turned," is the same word as is 
translated " converted " in the above quota
tion ; those, therefore, who received the Gos
pel message at Thessalonica, were " converted 
to God." The Apostle, visiting that city, 
c{ as his manner was," entered the Synagogue 
of the Jews, and for three Sabbath days 
il reasoned with them out of the Scriptures, 
opening and alleging that Christ must needs 
have suffered and risen again from the dead, 
and that this Jesus, whom (said he) I preach 
unto you, is Christ." Result: " And some of 
them believed, and consorted with Paul and 
Silas ; and o] the devout Greeks a great mul
titude, and of the chief women not a few." 
These composed the Church at Thessa
lonica. They had been turned from God; 
they were now " turned to God," true " en-
samples " of" Converted Christians." 

" Christ must needs have suffered," because 
sin is here ; because the prophetic Scriptures 
and the types alike proclaimed He should, 
and " the Scriptures must be fulfilled." He 
was sinless, yet He "must needs have 
suffered." As Surety and as Substitute He 
suffered. "For Christ also once for all suf
fered for sins, the just (One) for the unjust 
(ones) that He might bring us to God" (I. 
iJeter iii. 18). This, again, is why He suffered, 
because nothing less would avail " to bring us 
to God," and, blessed truth, nothing more is 
needed. His death was necessary, and it 
iva8 enough. Take your stand at Calvary; 
trust alone the Crucified ; stake your all upon 
the Atoning Blood, and your salvation is a 
settled question. " Acceptance in the Be
loved" you will know, and you will be a 
Christian—not simply in name, as distin
guished from a Moslem—but a Christian as 
united to Christ, possessing in Him " all 
spiritual blessings in heavenly places "—free 
gifts of God to "whosoever will " by simple 
faith receive them. Alas, for the "uncon
verted (1hristian !" 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

Georgiana and tlje Knives; 
OR, 

THE POWER OF INFLUENCE. 

41 Hi-: ye kind one to another, tender hearted, for-
-iviiiK one another, even im (Jod, for Christ's sake, hath 
nrgiven you." (Eph. v. '2'A.) 

gEORGIANA was in the back kitchen 
cleaning knives. She had been converted 

recently, and was full of joy, delighting in her 
new-found Saviour, and seeking to serve Him. 
As she cleaned, she was singing this song— 

'• Jesus bids us shine, 
With a pure, clear light, 
Like a little candle 
Shining in the n ight ; 
In this world of darkness, 
So we must shine, 
You in your small corner, 
And I in mine." 

By-and-by cook came into the kitchen 
" Why, Georgiana," she said, " haven't you 
done those knives yet ?" 

" No, I want to get this rust off." 
" Oh, never mind the rust ; they won't 

see it." 
" Perhaps they won't, but Jesus will." So 

she went on cleaning her knives, and singing 
"Jesus bids us shine." 

Cook went back to the kitchen—she was 
cooking steaks for dinner—" Humph, well! " 
she said, " I never thought Jesus noticed such 
things as cleaning knives ; if He does, perhaps 
He'll notice how 1 cook these steaks." The 
thought made her very careful over her cook
ing, and she sent up the steaks in first-rate 
style. 

A few hours later Miss Emma came into the 
kitchen to get a flat iron, to iron some frills. 
As she waited for the iron to heat, she said, 
" Cook, how splendidly you did those steaks 
for dinner: they were so nice." 

" Were they, Miss ? 1 am glad of that ; but 
it was all along of Georgiana, and the knives." 

"Georgiana and the knives—What do you 
mean * " So cook had to tell Miss Emma all 
about it. 

As Miss Emma walked upstairs with the 
Hat iron, she was very grave. " Well, does 
Jesus really notice such little things as 
those '{ " she said to herself " If so, He'll 
notice how I do those frills." So they were 
ironed to a nicety." 

" Oh, Emma ! " said her sister Helen, " how 
beautifully you have ironed those frills." 

" Hnvo'f ? Well, 1 tried to do mv best, but 
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it was all through Goorgiana and the knives." 
" What do you mean ? " So then she had 

to tell her sister the story. 
Now Helen was going out to tea with a 

young friend, intending afterwards to take a 
walk, but the words of the hymn would keep 
ringing through her head,' "Jesus bids us 
shine," &c. 

As she walked down the town she remem
bered it was prayer-meeting night, and she 
said to her friend, " Shall Ave go to the prayer-
meeting instead of taking a walk ? I believe 
that is the small corner where-1 ought to 
shine to-night." 

So then she had to tell the story to her 
friend, and they both went to prayer-meeting. 
After the meeting the minister walked down 
the room, shook hands with them, and said 
how pleased he was to see them there. " It 
always does my heart good," he said, " to see 
the young people at the meeting." 

'* Well," said Helen, " I thought it was my 
small corner where I ought to shine to-night, 
but it was all through Georgiana and the 
knives." 

" Georgiana and the knives ? What do 
you mean ?" So the story had to be told 
again. 

1 As the pastor walked down the village he 
thought, " I wonder if there is any other 
small corner I can fill to-night { " Just then 
he came in sight of the door of a cottage, 
where there lived a very surly old man, who 
never would let anyone speak to him about 
his soid. " Perhaps," said the minister, 
"this is my small corner to-night." So he 
knocked at the door, and said ll George, may 
I come in > I've something t;> tell you." 

" Yes, it' you like," said George, in a very 
surly tone. 

So he came in and sat down by the fire, 
and began to tell him about Georgiana and 
the knives. The old man was interested, and 
listened to the end. Then he exclaimed, 
u La, if that bean't our Georgiana. I allers 
knew she wor a good lass, but I did not know 

• she wor quite so good as that.' 
" Do you know why Georgiana is like that? " 

' No ! He didn't think he did rightly. 
" It is because she has believed in the Lord 

Jesus as her Saviour, and now she tries to do 
everything to please Him. He has forgiven 
her all her sins, and that mal es her happy, 
and all her work is a pleasure, and if yon do 

the same, George, you would be as happy, 
and this cottage would be your little corner 
where you could shine for Jesus. May I 
pray with you, George ?" 

"Yes, sir, sure," said George, and there 
were tears in his eyes when the minister left 
and he said, " Come again, Sir." 

He did go again,and in a short time George 
was able to rejoice in Christ his Saviour. 

The minister went home happy that night 
and Miss Helen went home happy too. 

Now Helen's mother was an invalid, who 
kept her room, and when Helen returned, she 
went up to her mother's room to tell her 
about her visit. 

"But I thought you intended to take a 
walk ?" said her mother. 

" Well, so I did, but I thought that was my 
small corner, and it was all through Georg
iana and the knives !" 

" What do you mean ?" said her mother. 
So she had to tell the story once more. 

When Helen was gone, her mother sighed 
and said, " What a poor creature I am. I 
can do nothing for Jesus." Then she thought 
a moment, and a bright idea came. "I 
promised to give £2 to the mission, perhaps I 
could make it £5, and that would be doing 
something for Jesus. So m the morning the 
minister called, and was asked upstairs. 
After a little talk, she said, " Mr. Jones, I 
promised to give you £2 for the mission; 1 
have changed my mind." 

" Oh, 1 am so sorry for that, for the money 
is so much needed just now." 

" Yes, I have changed my mind, and I 
mean to give you £5. It is all through 
Georgiana and the knives." 

"Oh," said the minister, "have you heard 
that story i So have 1/' and then he had to 
tell what it had done for him : and he added, 
"1 don't know what will be the end of that 
story : it has (lone so much good already." 

What, indeed, is the end of a good thing— 
a word, a work, or even a look^ We don't 
know. It may live for ever. 

Let us each seek to till up our appointed 
corner, which was what the Master meant 
when he said— 

"OCCUPY TILL I COME." 
COM. HY A. E. 

CHRIST says,v "Wi thou t Me ye can do no th ing ; 0 

Faith replies, {i Without Thee we would do nothing," 
and hnhlly exHninis, " With Thee wcenn dnall things/ ' 
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Peaee tljpouglj tlje Bleod. 

" The blood on the lintel secured Israel's 
peace. There was nothing more required in 
order to enjoy settled peaee, in reference to 
the destroying angel, than the application of 
' the blood of sprinkling.' God did not add 
anything to the blood, because nothing more 
was necessary to obtain salvation from the 
sword of judgment. He did not say, " When 
I see the blood and the unleavened bread or 
bitter herbs, I will pass over." By no means. 
These things had their proper place, and their 
proper value; but they never could be re
garded as the ground of peace in the presence 
of God. 

" It is most needful to be simple and clear 
as to what it is which constitutes the ground
work of peace. So many things are mixed 
up with the work of Christ, that souls are 
plunged in darkness and uncertainty as to 
their acceptance. They know that there is 
no other way of being saved but by the blood 
of Christ; but the devils know this, and it 
avails them nought. What is needed is to 
know that we are saved—absolutely, perfectly, 
eternally saved. There is no such thing as 
being partly saved and partly lost; partly 
justified and partly guilty ; partly alive and 
partly dead ; partly born of God and partly 
not. There are but the two states, and we 
must be in either the one or the other. 

" The Israelite was not partly sheltered by 
the blood, and partly exposed to the sword ot 
the destroyer. He knew lie was safe. He 
did not hope so. He was not praying to be 
so. He was perfectly safe. And why ? Be
cause God had said, ' When I see the blood, f 
will pass over -{/OIL' (Exod. xii. 13). He 
simply rested upon God's testimony about the 
shed blood. He set to his seal that God was 
true. He believed that God meant what He 
said, and that gave him peace. He was able 
to take his place at the paschal-feast, in con
fidence, quietness, and assurance, knowing 
that the destroyer could not touch him, when 
a spotless victim had died in his stead. 

''J fan Israelite had been asked as to his 
enjoyment of peace, what would lie have 
said { Would he have said, ' I know there is 
no other way of escape but by the blood of 
the lamb: and I know thai that is a divinely 

perfect way; and, moreover, I know that that 
blood has been shed and sprinkled on my 
door-post; but somehow I do not feel quite 
comfortable. I am not quite sure if I am 
safe. I fear I do not value the blood as I 
ought, nor love the God of my fathers as I 
ought ?' Would such have been his answer? 
Assuredly not. And yet hundreds of pro
fessing Christians speak thus when asked if 
they have peace. They put their thoughts 
about the blood in place of the blood itself, 
and thus, in result, make salvation as much 
dependent upon themselves as if they were to 
be saved by works. 

" Now, the Israelite was saved by the blood 
alone, and not by his thoughts about it. His 
thoughts might be deep or they might be 
shallow; but, deep or shallow, they had 
nothing to do with his safety. He was not 
saved by his thoughts or feelings, but by the 
blood. God did not say, ' When yoa see the 
blood, I will pass over you.' No ; b u t ' when 
/ see.' What gave an Israelite peace was the 
fact that Jehovah's eye rested on the blood. 
This tranquilised his heart. The blood was 
outside, and the Israelite inside, so that he 
could not possibly see i t : but God saw it, and 
that was quite enough. 

"The application of this to the question of 
a sinner's peace is very plain. Christ having 
shed His blood as a perfect atonement for 
sin, has taken it into the presence of God and 
sprinkled it there. 

" To this truth the Holy G host bears wit
ness. He ever sets forth the fact of God's 
estimate of the blood of Christ. He points 
the sinner's eye to the accomplished work: of 
the cross. He declares that all is done ; that 
sin has been put far away, and righteousness 
brought nigh—so nigh, that, it is llo all them 
that belicrc' (Rom. iii. 22). Behove what { 
Believe what God says: because He says it, 
not because they feel it." 

<\ II. M. ( K.Hmrt.) 

LKT n* hegin each da\ at the Master's feet, and got 
His cooling, quieting touch upon our hot hand. Then 
shall we be ready for good service in His name. 

(ion's grace is great, lmt it cannot do much for tho 
rhristian who is only trying to serve (lie Lord an hour 
or two a week. 



THE WAT' 

JI Good and .Honest Jleart. 

\ W H A T gives integrity of heart? Suppose a physician 
* • comes to heal you, would not you tell him all 

your symptoms. This produces integrity of heart, and 
nothing else. "Blessed is the man unto whom the 
Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit there is 
no guile." No iniquity ! no guile ! I do not want to 
excuse what is all put away. Suppose I am in debt. I 
do not like any one to see my books ; I do not like to 
look at them myself, and there is no integrity. But 
when forgiven the debts, I like to look at them and see 
how much is forgiven. I may blame myself, of course, 
for getting into debt, but a forgiven debt I do not want 
to hide. The poor woman in the city had got confidence 
in His love ; the love of God manifested in Christ at
tracted her heart to Him. 

The burden of unconfessed sin is a terrible burden 
upon the heart. A secret is hard to keep, but a sin is 
dreadful to keep. One is always afraid of its coming 
out, and yet we know God knows it all. There is a 
comfort in being honest in the inward parts. And did 
the Lord ever reproach a poor sinner who owned his 
sin? Never ! Though they had been insulting Him 
ihe day before, He tells them He came to seek thorn. 
Oh what a comfort to find I can perfectly trust Him ! 
The heart rankling under the .burden—and now to be 
able to bring it all out to One we can perfectly trust. 
The thief says, " we indeed justly." He tells it out 
because He can trust the Lord. 1 can go to Him and 
get my conscience perfectly relieved. I tell it out, and 
find nothing but love. He comes and presents Himself 
to us and says, " You may trust Me." You say, " No ! 
[have sinned too much." " T h a t is the very reason 
for coming to Ilim ; you cannot escape judgment so 1 
have come in grace.'' I get the two names of God 
revealed, and when everything is fully relieved, I meet 
perfect love. God is light : in Him is no darkness at 
nil. Well, here I am in the light, and in the light just 
as I am ; how c.une that about? Why, that He is/o/v. 
What the Gospel does is not to allow a single sin to 
stand in the presence of God, but to have it taken 
away in grace -and that gives integrity of heart. 

We know that he died for sins to put them all away. 
The person of the Lord Jesus Christ brought down to 
man, in grace lifted up upon the cross, lias wrought 
propitiation for our sins. When 1 know He has come 
in grace 1 can say, " Oh, but he has borne my sins 
upon the tree ; " it has nothing to do with any work hi 
our hearts. I find that it was when I was an enemy 
the work was done for me. Whenever a person be
lieves in God all the fullness of the work belongs to 
him. The heart that is utterly bad does not like to 
submit to the righteousness of God- to a work done en
tirely outside ourselves, it is too humbling. We mix 
up in our hearts the work for us with the work in us. 
Good feelings we ought to have ; as a result we ought 
to walk in them God will have right feeling for 
Christ, but no right feeling along with Christ. 

You say, " My heart is not happy about my debts 
being paid." Well, the reason is you do not believe it, 
when you do, you will be happy. If you do not believe 
what God says you cannot be happy. Feelings are 
right, for they are the work of the Spirit in us, but that 
is not the work for us. We must have ChrNr and His 
work, ami nothing else whatever. " T h e worshippers 
once mirged should have no more conscience of sins." 
The dread of consequences is not the motive of the 
Christian's walk. You cannot know the love of God 
tind not love Him. A real love to God is a sense of His 

;HTOVVEK IT 

love in the soul. Love is shewn in the child's sense of 
the parent's love to it. The moment I have my con
science cleansed for ever—for ever, because the blood is 
always under God's eye—[ find Christ, who has put 
them away. Then I take God's side against myself. 

"Search me, 0 God, and see if there be any wicked 
way in me." I can say to God, I want your eye to 
search my heart. There is the integrity of the saint. 
The integrity of the sinner is letting out all before 
God; the integrity of the saint is, " 0 , G o d , search 
me." He does not say, " and see if there be any way of 
goodness in me." That he found in God. He does 
not want to find any goodness in himself ; God does, 
for He has put Christ in him. The more spiritual we 
grow, the more we find out what we are. 

And now, beloved friends, can you honestly say, 
" Search me, 0 God?" Are your hearts honestly so 
before God ? Have you so seen the love of God as 
manifested in the Lord Jesus Christ that you, as sin
ners, can open your heart to Him ? He does see it. It 
will come out in judgment, if it does not come out in 
your conscience now. The very thing God is exercising 
us AM, about is thinking " no eye shall see me. A 
man cares for his character before man, who does'not 
care about what God thinks. A man who would not 
cheat men is cheating God continually. We cannot, in 
reality: He knows it all. 

Now, do you trust Him enough to tell all out to Him ? 
As Christians, are you able to say, "See if there be 
any wicked way in ine?" I am not afraid of His im
puting it, but are you afraid of His taking it away ? 
You may be afraid*to say it, because He may cure you 
of it. There are some Christians that keep their own 
will in a little cabinet, locked up. They pray and get 
answers up to that, hut that is locked, and they never 
get on. Such a man is preparing something for him
self—decay of soul, if not chastening. "Whenever sell" 
works in anything Christ is not all ; whatever hinder-
Christ is a wicked way. I am not now speaking of 
what is positively evil.' 

If you begin to think of your heart, are you glad that 
God should bring up what is in your heart, and say, 
That is the way I look at it ? Could you say you 
would like God to give you 7//,v thought* of it all? The 
Lord give us so to be under the eye that is never with
drawn from the righteous, as to be capable of enjoying 

• Him without hindrance. 
There is no integrity of heart without a perfect 

knowledge of grace. The heart cannot have real desire 
before God, unless the work of Christ is known. The 
Lord give us to have truth in the inward parts—and 
that we can have, because He visits us in perfect grace— 
that we may grow unhindered as a garden of the Lord's 
planting. —'.4;? Extract. 

Love in the heart thrives vigorously when grafted on 
to the love which flourishes in the heart of another. 
" We love Him, because He first loved us.v 

SOMKTIMKS a fog will settle over a vessel's deck, yet 
leave the topmast clear. Then a sailor goes up aloft 
and gets a lookout which the helmsman on deck can
not get. So prayer sends the soul aloft, lifts it above 
the clouds in which our selfishness and egotism befog us, 
and gives us a chance to see which way to steer. 

THK man who takes God for his guide will always 
travel in the right path 

file:///WHAT


IS T H E WAT' 

FOR TUB JiEW YEJIR. 

'' .He Led them on Safely, so that tfoey 
Feared .Not/' P^a. ixxviii. 58. 

F E W words for those of us who have* 
by God's grace, been delivered from 
this present evil world, and are press
ing on to God. 

" He L E D them." During the 
whole interval, from the time of our conversion 
to the time of our appearing in His presence, 
we are being L E D . This reminds us of our 
position of absolute dependence; we don't 
carve our destiny. " As many as are L E D by 
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God " — 
that is, are manifest as such, 

" He led them ON." There is progress 
here. " He took not away the pillar of cloud 
by day, nor the pillar of fire by night." All 
those forty years He led them on, and He is 
leading us on. Sometimes, to judge by our 
feelings, we should not think we were being 
led on, but what is His word ? " I will never 
leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

" He led them on S A F E L Y . " Hold to it, 
dear friends, that it is a safe way, and to the 
end will be safe; " H e cannot deny Himself." 
God has said to us, " Let us go over unto the 
other side," and the other side we must reach. 
The guidance of our God and Father is a real 
thing. 

What is the next thing in the verse ? " So 
that they F E A R E D N O T . " What cause had 
they to fear? He has said, " I will never 
leave thee," so that we may boldly say, " J 
will not fear. In one single day we should 
destroy ourselves if God left us, but He cannot. 
11 is is most unremitting, tender keeping, so 
that there is no fear, or ought to be none. If 
faith is in exercise as to the presence of God 
and His relationship to us in Christ, there is no 
need to be afraid.—Extract from an address by 
Mr. James W'ri^ln. 

ONLY CHRIST. 
THK Believer's Motto should be " All for Christ." 
The Believers Desire .should be " More of Christ." 
The Believer's Klernilv will be " A t Home with 

<'lirist." 

'HTOWER. 

The Time ground of Prayer fop 
Revival. 

A L L prayer is acceptable with God, and only so, as it 
conies up perfumed with the blood of Christ ; all prayer 
is answered as it urges the blood of Christ as its plea; 
it is the blood of Christ that satisfies justice, and meets 
all the demands of the law against us ; it is the blood of 
Christ that purchases and brings down every blessing 
into the soul; it is the blood of Christ tha t sues for the 
fulfilment of His last will and Testament, every precious 
legacy of which comes to us solely on account of His 
death ; this it is, too, that gives us boldness at the 
throne of grace. How can a poor sinner approach with 
out this l Mow can he look up—how can he ask—how 
can he present himself before a holy God—but as he 
brings in the hand of faith the precious blood of Jesus? 
Out of Christ, God can hold no communication with us ; 
all intercourse is suspended—every avenue of approach 
is closed—all blessing is withheld. God has crowned 
His dearly beloved Son, and He will have us crown Him 
too, and never do we place a brighter crown upon His 
blessed head than when we plead His finished righteous
ness as the ground of our acceptance, and His atoning 
blood as our great argument for the bestowment of all 
blessing with God. If, dear reader, you feel yourself to 
be a poor, vile, unholy sinner—if a backslider, -whose 

feet have ir nide-red. from the Lord, in whose soul the 
spirit of prayer has declined, and yet still feels some 
secret lonr/iny to return, and dare not, because so vile, 
so unholy, so backsliding; yet you may return, " haviny 
boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus" 
(Heb. x. 19). Come, for the blood of Jesus pleads: re
turn, for the blood of Jesus gives you welcome. " //" 
any man sin, we hare an adroeate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous" (John ii. 1). And if you are 
stirred in spirit for the souls of the perishing around 
yon, that they may be saved, and for the work of God, 
that it may be revived, make mention of THK IILQOIHIK 
JESUS, and you may rest, satisfied that you "hare the 
petitions" Ilia1 you "desired of Him" (1 .John v I~>). 
Je^us has passed His word, that on doing this you 
shall obtain the desire of your hear t : for He says, 
" I f ve abide in Me, and My words abide in you, //« 
sludl as!: what ye will, and It shall be done unto you." 
(John w . 7). " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatso
ever ye shall >cl; the Father in My name, lie will girc it 
//OK. . . . A\f,\ uiid uc shall rcceire, that your jo>/ 
'may be full " (John xvi. 2'A, 21). \\\ then, there b:;' m> 
great revhul of God's work, no great awakening and 
conversion of perishing s,»uls, may it not be because 
this >in lielh ;il our door, that we have not used ///. 
blood of Jesus a-i our alI-|>re\ ailing plea in prayer v 
Oh ! let us- no longer employ that "precious blood" so 
sparingly in our pleadings 'for revival, but let us urge 
it as our only and our constant plea, and prove (-hid 
herewith, whether He will not open t o n s the windows 
of heaven, ami pour us out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it (Mai. iii. 10). 

WILLIAM R i m 

CIIHIST' says. "Without Ale \e can do nothing.'" 
Faith replies,'" Wit bout Thee we would do nothing,'' 
and bold I \ e \ c la im- . " W i t h T h e e w e o a n do all things." 
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.Master and Lord. 
My Saviour, I would own Thee, 

Amid the world's proud scorn— 
The world that mocked and crowned Thee 

With diadem of thorn ; 
The world that now rejects Thee. 

Makes nothing of Thy love; 
Counts not the grace and pity 

That brought Thee from above. 

My Lord, my Master, help me 
To walk apart with Thee, 

Outside the camp, where only 
Thy beauty I may see: 

Far from the world's loud turmoil, 
Far from its busy din; 

Far from its praise and honour, 
Its unbelief and sin. 

Oh, keep my heart at leisure, 
From all the world beside : 

In close communion ever, 
Thus with Thee to abide; 

So all Thy whispered breathings 
Of love and truth to hear, 

And hail Thee with rejoicing 
When Thou shalt soon appear. 

R. R,T 

" Yesterday, To-day, and for Ever." 
11 eb. n'iu. S. 

Bible Studies. 

_" To-day," as " yesterday," *' for e'er " " the same," 
Lord Jesus Christ, no change in Thee is found ; 

Enduring as Eternity Thy Name, 
Thy praise through endless ages shall resound. 

How many friends beloved of bygone days -
Companions of our sunshine and our shade — 

Have reached the Home beyond earth's weary ways; 
They rest with Him Whose glories ne'er shall fade. 

Amid the changes which the years have wrought, 
Which well may leave the li*art forlorn and sad ; 

We turn to Thee,'Thou Changeless One, in thought, 
And, ever finding Thee u the mine" are glad. 

What Thou wast " yesterday," in life and love, 
Thou art " to-day," and shalt " for ever" he ; 

Thou comest, Lord', Thy saints to call above— 
Mid cloudless sunshine—Thy loved f:w?e to see. 

The u yesterday" of Time, we'll ne'er forget 
Throughout a long, Eternal, blest "to-day," 

The Grace which once our daily need had met, 
That Grace in Glory we shall share ./or aye. 

J>or<JL\s ltrssKi.!.. 

Jin Outline of tfoe Epistle to tfoe 
Romans. 

T H I S Epistle stands in relation to the truths of Chri3 

tianity, as the four simple rules of arithmetic do to th e 

science of mathematics. I t contains the foundation 
truths, and the child of God who has not gone through 
its teachings experimentally will never be able to make 
up the deiiciency. In order to help in the study of this 
important revelation we give a brief outline. 

The key-note to the Epistle is Justification. There 
are three great divisions : 

I.—Doctrinal. Chap, i.,—viii. 
II.—Dispensational. Chap, ix.,—xi. 
III.—Practical. Chap, xi.,—xvi. 
In the Doctrinal part we have again three divisions. 

I.—Chap. i. 1-17 : The Gospel by which God Justifies. 
II.—Chap. i. 18—v. 11 ; Justification from Sins. 
III.—Chap. v. 12 to viii. 39 : Justification of Life. 
In the first seventeen verses we have the great theme 

of the Gospel as being "Concerning His Son Jesus 
Christ our Lord," and the spirit and faith which should 
Characterise a true servant (if the Gospel, in Paul. 

In the second portion, which takes up Justification 
from Sins (Chap. i. 18; v. 11), we have, from Chap, i, 18 
to iii. 20, the need of Justification—that is, all, both 
Gentiles, whether Pagans or philosophers, and Jews, 
are shewn to be alike guilty, and this portion closes 
with ". every mouth " stopped, and all the world i'guilty 
before God." But from Chap. iii. 20 to v. 11, we have 
Justification for all who will receive it. 

Notice a few things as to Justification. 
The Person who Justifies:— " GOD." Chap. iii. 26. 
The class of people who are justified :— 
Without Strength.*1 Chap v. 6. j Sinners. Chap. v. 8. 

,, iv. 5. | Enemies. ,, v. 10 
By His Blood." Chap.v.9. 

Ungodly.' 
The ground of Just ifieation-
The Source. 
The Channel. 
The Manifestation. 

The Power. 
The Authority. 

The Place. 
The pi oof to the Worli 

By Grace. Chap. iii. 24. 
By Faith. Chap. iii. 28. 
By Christ's Resurrection 

Chap. iv. 25. 
By the Spirit. I Cor. vi. 11. 
The Name of the Lord 
•Jesus ,, ,, 
In Christ. Gal. ii. 17. 
By the Works of Kaith. 

James ii. 14-2G. 
In Chap. v. 12 we have an important change. Up to 

this verse the Apostle has been dealing with sins, the 
fruit, and our Justification from them. Now he takes 
up Sin, the root, and shews how we, who believe in 
Christ, are to be delivered from its power now, and 
gives us to rejoice in the hope of being delivered from 
its presence at the coming of the Lord, when our bodies 
will be redeemed. 

hi thispoition, from Chap. v. 12 to the end of the 
eighth chapter, we are shewn that " s i n " isin us, and in 
nowise changed as to its nature, but we are also shewn 
the way by which we can keep it under. 

In Chap, v., from verse 12 to end, we have the two 
heads, Adam and Christ, In the sixth chapter we 
have the great truth that we who belong to Christ are 
set free from the lordship of sin by His death, and two 
lemons nre pressed upon us : 
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1st. We are to reckon ourselves dead to sin, 
2nd. We are to yield our bodies wholly to God, as 

those who are alive from the dead. 
In the seventh chapter we have the law, and we there 

find it is impossible to make the old nature better. If 
we apply the law to it, it only sets it in motion, and 
manifests its exceeding sinfulness, and we learn that 
we are not only dead to sin, but also dead to the law. 
So we are to turn away from ourselves to Christ, and 
in the eighth chapter we have our standing and bless
ings summed u p : 

1st. We are in Christ, 
2nd. The Spirit is in u*. 
3rd. God is for us. 
In the Dispensational part (Chap. ix.. xi), we have 

God's great present mercy to us Gentiles. and His 
future mercy towards Israel. 

Iu the practical part (Chap. xii. to end.) we have our 
walk as Christians, commencing with presenting our 
bodies a living sacrifice, and then going on into all the 
details of our daily life. 

We trust this brief outlim will lead to a prayerful 
and believing study of this foundation Kpis'tle of 
Christianity. .1. .1. S. 

• IJKIlnlJ) THi : LAMP. <>!•' GOD." 

T^HE fact that the Holy Spirit deigns to record these 
1 words twice in the 1st of John, shews their deep 

significance and eternal value. Let us, therefore- heed 
the repeated exhortation, and take a seve.i-fold view of 
the Lamb of God tracing His wondrous pathway from 
Eternity to Eternity : — 

I. In 1 Peter i. 18-20, we behol I ihe Lamb of God in 
the Council Chamber of the Eternal .past, set 
apart, for Redemption before time began 

II. Iii John i. 30, we see Him as the holy, unblem
ished Lamb of God upon the earth, a Man 
amongst men, passing through a scene of defile
ment without ever contracting defilement. 

III. In John i. 29, we view Him as the Lamb of God 
upon the altar, making an atonement for sin, for 
'without shedding of blood there is no re

mission." 
IV In Exodus xii. 8-11, He is brought before usasthe 

Lamb upon the Table, the Soul-satisfying Por
tion of His redeemed people. 

V. In Rev. v. 9, we gaze upon the Lamb in the midst 
of the Thrme, the Centre of universal govern
ment, and the Object of universal praise. 

VI. In Rev. xix. ">-!), We arc permitted to see Him at 
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. Amid loud and 
prolonged " Hallelujahs" He takes His seat at 
that festive scene, which draws out that mighty 
outburst of praise which is likened to the voice of 
'mighty thundering*,'* so grand and so sublime. 

VII. In Rev xxi. 22, 23, we behold the Lamb as the 
" T e m p l e " and the " L i g h t " of the New Jeru
salem ; the Jov and Glory of the Father's House, 
the Centre and the Sun of ymi deathless scene 

" God and the Lamb si,all then* 
The Light and Temple be -. 

And radiant hosts for ever *hare 
The IIII\ idled mystery.' 

GKO HlKKl.KSItY. 

Tlje Question Drawer. 

Questions invited especially from young Christians. 

1. Please explain I. John, v-10, " There is a sin unfo 
death" 

A.—We have always to keep distinct the difference 
between the Eternal and Governmental forgiveness of 
sins. When we believe on the Lord Jesus, we receive 
" eternal salvation " (Heb. v. 9.), and so we can " never 
come into judgment ' ' (John v. 24., K.V.); for Christ 
has already been Judged for our sins. If, therefore, a 
believer sin, it is not imputed to him for judgment. 
That could not be possible, as Christ has already been 
Judged on the cross for it. But it rests upon his con
science, and hinders communion. As soon as the sin is 
honestly confessed to God, " He is faithful (to His word) 
and just (to the work of Christ) to forgive/1 and not 
only to forgive, but to cleanse from all unrighteousness. 

But it is possible that believers may get hardened, 
and instead of confessing their sins, they may eo\ or them 
up, and then God deals with them as a Father, and 
punishes them iu love. And the Scripture asserts thai 
a believer may go so far in sin. that tlie Governmental 
punishment may be death of th" body: thus taking 
them away from the place of t 'stimouv and fruit-be;n 
ing before their time It is t he MIIIIC thought in 1. Coi. 
xi. mA\). The ('orinthian Saints were not judging th'Mn-
selve- and confessing their sins, and so the Lord took 
them away to Himself. And at the Judgment seat of 
Christ they will pay the forfeit, by suffering the loss of 
the reward they otherwise might have had. May we 
ever be kept in the place of self-judgment, and be 
always enjoying communion with our blessed Lord. 

Would you throw liyht on Ifrh. iii. t! mit L'h 

A—.In Heb. iii. (>.. " Whw //•>//*• tnr //•*; if wh-thf 
fast.'* The construction shews plainly that holding fast. 
is the proof of reality. We tnr now the house if wc 
hold fast; but if one does not hold fast to the end, it 
proves he was not real to commence with. So in the 14th 
verse, " We an? made partakers of Christ if we hold 
the beginning of our confidence linn to the end." 

In both these versos we have the test of profession. 
and continuance is the proof that the profession was 
real to commence with. So in I. John, ii. 10, wc read. 
"They went out from us, but they were not of us ; for 
if they had been of us. they would no doubt have con 
tinned with us." Thai is/those who are truly Lorn of 
God, will continue. A child of God, may fall info sin, 
but will never fall away. See John x. 27, 2K. 

A REAL CHRIST.-- Our sins are very real, f mean 
our past sins. How real they are, especially if u<-
forget the sacrifice ! How bitter they are to our souls. 
and what a curse they seem to bring upon us ! Shall 
the sin be real, and not the blood that idea uses us'r 
Would we could get to feel what sin is, and then feel 
what the sacrifice i s ! " I am black." How true ' 
u But comely.*' Is not that also true in Christ Jesus T 
Koul as hell'; that is true. Hut washed in the blood, 
whiter than the snow, shall not that be true? And it 
I weep for sin. shall I not also rejoice that, I am with 
out spot or wrinkle, or sr.iy such tiring, through the 
blood and righteousness >f je^us Christ? Sin i- tval ; 
let the Christ b:r real —C. M. SlMJHUlOiiN. 
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" U N T O «HLM.' 

CHRISTIANITY has a living Person as its 
centre. Its foundation is laid broad and 
deep in the finished work of Christ on the 
cross. Its power is vested in the Holy Spirit. 
But its centre of attraction is the once slain, 
but now ascended Christ, and its character
istic word is. therefore, "Unto Him." Let us 
look at a few Scriptures that call our atten
tion " unto Him." 

I. ATONEMENT.—" I, if I be lifted up, will 
draw all men UNTO M E " (John xii. 32). Here 
we have the lifted-up Christ of the Cross, 
drawing all men, whether Jew or Gentile. 
By the work which He finished, that satis
fied the holiness of God, *md met all the 
heart-needs of the sinner, He draws unto 
Himself. Let the evangelist lift up the 
lifted-up Christ in his preaching. Let him 
preach with a broken heart and weeping eyes 
the Crucified One, and it will "draw." 
Whether it be the Pagan City of Corinth in 
the first century, or the semi-Christianized 
City of London in the nineteenth century^ it 
will be found that the preaching of " Christ 
crucified" will bring the blessing to the un
saved, and not only this, it will unite the 
hearts of the Lord's people. Tf we get back 
to the old preaching, in the old power, we 
will find the old results. 

TT. CONVERSION.—"Come UNTO ME all ye 
that labour . . . and I will give you 
rest" (Matt. xi. 28). " Life for a look." Rest. 
for the coming one, is the pathway of bless
ing. What the Church, or our good works, 
or our resolutions, could not do, that the 
blessed Christ of God can do. And every 
sin-troubled soul that has come to Him has 
found " rest" through the atoning work He 
finished on the Cross." It is not Church -
ianity but f/zris/ianity that sinners need. 

IIF. CONSECRATION.—"If any man thirst, let 

him come UNTO ME and drink. He that be-
lieveth on Me . . , out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water " (John vii. 37). 
This goes further than Matt. xi. It is not 
only coming here, but drinking. And this 
tells us that the flowing out of the living 
waters in the power of the Holy Spirit is for 
the drinking one, the one who believes, and 
keeps on believing. It is the continuous 
drinking gives the continuous outflow. This 
promise of the outflowing of the rivers of 
living water is for every child of God. Ts it 
ours to-day ? And if not, why not ? Why, 
we have not been drinking! We have not 
been in communion with Christ. Let us 
back to Christ then, and have every hin
drance removed, that this promise may be 
fulfilled in us. 

TV. SERVICE.—"He died for all, that they 
which live should not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but UNTO HIM who died for 
them, and rose again " (II Cor. v. 15). He died, 
He rose again. We who believe in Him 
have died with Him, and are now risen with 
His resurrection life, and henceforth we are to 
live "unto TTim." " Not itmto themselves" no 
longer with self as a centre, but Christ, the 
once crucified, but now living Christ, the One 
who loved me, and gave Himself for me: the 
One who loves me, and is ever caring for 
me. Dear Christian reader, is love to Christ 
the mainspring of vour life ? Are you living 
to self or to Christ ? 

V—" Our gathering UNTO HIM " (IT. Thess. 
ii. U 

VI. "UNTO HTM shall the gathering of 
the peoples be" (Genesis xlix. TO). These 
two Scriptures give us the hope of the 
Church, and the hope of the world. Christ is 
coming for His Church. When He comes all 
the saints will be gathered "UNTO HTM." 
What a glorious gathering that will be, 
when the whole of the Redeemed will be 
seen in resurrection glory, surrounding their 
long-looked for Lord and Saviour, Himself 
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the object of every eye, the theme oi every 
tongue, the praise and glory of that redeemed 
host! And that day is drawing near. He is 
coming! He is coining quickly! Well may 
our hearts say, 

" Lord, haste that day of cloudless ray, 
That prospect bright unfailing; 

When Christ shall shine in light divine, 
In glory never fading." 

But Christ is not only coming into the air 
for His saints, He is coming to the earth. 
"His feet shall stand on the Mount of 
Olives." The Shiloh of Israel shall come, and 
when the dark storm-cloud of wrath has 
burst, and the morning has supplanted the 
night, He shall become the recognised Centre 
of all the people of the earth. " Unto Him 
shall the gathering of the peoples be.' 

To the earth's remotest bound His name 
shall be owned and honoured. And this is 
what this weary earth is waiting for. I t is 
the Christ of Calvary, the Christ of the Glory, 
that shall bring the blessing. No millennium 
without Christ! 

From the Cross to the eternal ages, the one 
Centre of all God's glory, and of all good to 
man is the blessed Son of God. God has 
crowned Him with glory and honour, and we 
say Amen! God shall yet crown Him with 
all the crowns, and again we shall say Amen! 
And all the earth shall repeat and re-echo 
that glad Amen ! 

" Jesus, Thou King of glory, 
We soon shall dwell with Thee, 

And sing Thy love's bright story, 
When we Thy glory see. 

E'en now our souls would enter 
The holiest on high, 

That all our love might centre 
On Thee who cam'st to die. 

At God's right hand in glory 
Thou sitrst, Thy work complete, 

Till perfected the story 
That gives us too our seat. 

Then o'er the wide creation 
Thy power, will stretch its arm ; 

Secure from all temptation, 
Free from all human harm." 

VII.—"Let us go forth UNTO H I M without 
the Camp bearing His reproach." (Heb. xiii.) 
If we have been saved by Him, if Ave are 
living to Him, and looking for Him, let us now 
make Him the One Centre of our whole life, 
and thus take the place of true and heart 
separation to the Lord Himself. 

I Lubs to P'int .Him Out." 

Tj SERVANT of the Lord was being rowed 
j ~ l across a large river which ran between 
two cities in America. The ferryman was a 
stout, coloured man, who made the boat pass 
rapidly through the water, when all of a sud
den he ceased rowing, stood upright in his 
boat, and with a loud exclamation, "Look 
dah ! Look dah ! " he pointed to a sloop pass
ing down the river. When the sloop had 
passed out of sight he sat down to his oars 
with a sigh. His passenger asked him what 
it was that so interested him. With a look 
of pity for his ignorance, he said, " Why, dat 
was de Cap'n ! " 

" The Captain! What Captain ?" 
" De Cap'n! You don't know de Cap'n! 

Why he was de man dat saved me." 
" How did he save you ?" asked his now 

thoroughly interested passenger. 
" Why I was going down in de water, and 

I t'inks it all ober with me, and de Cap'n, he 
jumps into de water, and he saved me. He 
pull me right out de water, and when I comes 
to, I ask him to let me serve him, but he say 
he 'aint got room yet, but I rows de people 
across de ferry here, and looks out for his 
vessel, and I lubs to p'int him out." 

The servant of the Lord had become dis
couraged, but the earnestness of this poor 
coloured boatman aroused him. " Shame on 
me! " h e said, "that I, who have been eter
nally saved bv my blessed Lord at the cost 
of His own life, should let this poor man out
strip me in zeal." And then and there he 
determined, with the help of the Lord, to 
take for his life's motto the words of this 
poor boatman, " I lubs to p'int him out." 

Dear Christian reader, how is it with you ? 
You have been saved by the Lord. He has 
bought you with His own blood. Are you 
seeking to glorify Him? Are you living in 
such holy, happy, fellowship with Him, that 
you can honestly say, " I love to point Him 
out." 

J. J. S 

TRULY it is a glorious thing to follow the Lamb ; 'tis 
the highway to glory; but when you see Him in His 
own country at home, you will think you never saw 
Him before.—Rutherford. 
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".He Redeemed Me;" OP, 
Devotedness. 

f P H E tears of a slave girl, just about to be sold, at
tracted the notice of an Englishman as he entered 

the crowded auction room of a Southern Slave State in 
America. She stood on the degrading block, a mark 
for every eye, shrinking in painful timidity from the 
cruel gaze of that pitiless sea of faces. The other 
slaves of the same group did not seem to care about it, 
while each stroke of the hammer made her tremble. 

The kind man stopped to inquire why she alone wept, 
and was informed that the others were used to such 
things, and might be glad of a change from the hard, 
harsh homes they had come from, but that this girl had 
been brought up by a good owner, and she was terrified 
to think what might be her fate. 

The bidding is going on briskly, and she is about to 
be knocked down to a man of harsh and repulsive as
pect, when the Englishman, gazing upon the scene which 
is being enacted with amazement and horror, his brow 
flushing with indignation, exclaimed, "Is it possible 
that in this nineteenth century of light and religion, in 
the midst of a so-called Christian country, human 
beings are still exposed and sold like beasts of burden . 
Nay, though should it cost me every penny I possess, 
I will rescue one at least from this degradation and 
misery." 

Loud and clear his voice peals above the clamour and 
confusion of the place, " Twelve hundred dollars !" 

"Thirteen hundred ! " growls the brutal planter. 
" Fourteen hundred ! " replied the Englishman. 
" Fifteen hundred !" bids the American. 
There is a pause ; the girl stands, her arms implor

ingly extended, her dusky features streaming with 
tears. The Englishmen can bear it no longer. " I 
will rescue her," he cries, " though it should leave me 
penniless. Sixteen hundred dollars !" 

"Any advance on sixteen hundred dollars ? " shouts 
the auctioneer. " Going at sixteen hundred ! Going! 
Gone !" 

The planter turns away with a scowl on his sullen 
face ; he cannot afford to waste more money on such a 
worthless piece of goods. Let the Britisher have her ! 

So she is unbound and delivered over to her new 
master, who, after complying with the necessary 
formalities, turns to her, and says gently, " My girl, I 
belong to a nation where slavery is unknown, and where 
this disgraceful traffic in human flesh is loathed and 
despised. I bought you to-day, but it was only to set 
you at liberty. Go, my child, you are no longer a 
slave." * 

Yet no joy comes to the poor girl's face. " Free ! 
Free !" She hears his words, but the idea is so new 
and stupendous that it conveys no meaning to her 
mind. She was born a slave, and knows not what 
freedom means. 

" What do you mean ?" she cries, in tones trembling 
with agitation. ' How can I be free ? My father and my 
mother died in slavery; thpr^ can be no freedom 
for me." 

"Will this prove it to you?" replies the English 
man gently, as he places the papers in her hands. " I 
am going away to England, and I shall leave you 
here ; you are now mistress of yourself." 

Her tears fell fast on the signed parchment which 
her deliverer brought to prove her freedom. Still she 
only looked at him with fear. 

At last he got ready to go on his way, and as he ex
plained to her what she must do when he left, the 
light dawned on her as to what freedom was, and, 
falling down at his feet, she sobbed out, " 0 , massa, 
massa, take me with you ! I will serve you all my 
days. I belong more than ever to you ; my life and 
all I have is yours." 

When strangers used to visit ^that gentleman's 
house, and noticed, as all did, the loving, constant 
devotion of the glad-hearted girl, and asked her why 
she was so eager with unbidden service, night by night 
and day by day, she had but one answer, and she loved 
to give it: "He redeemed me ! he redeemed me ! he 
redeemed me !" 

If deliverance from earthly slavery called forth a 
life-long devotedness to one who had ransomed her 
with a sum of money, how much more should redemp
tion from Satan, sin, and eternal death call for a 
whole-hearted consecration to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who has redeemed us, not with corruptible things as 
silver and gold, but with His own precious blood. 

An eternal and wonderful covenant was made be
tween God the Father and His Son, in which the Son. 
on His part undertook to pay the penalty of sin for all 
who should believe, and the Father, on His part, 
covenanted to justify them by His Son. 

In fulness of time Jesus Christ, God's Son, performed 
His sacred stipulation. He paid the price. He was 
born at Bethlehem ; He endured years of scorn and re
jection ; He suffered in Gethsemane; He was spit 
upon, mocked, scourged, nailed to the accursed tree, 
He endured the wrath of God against sin in His own 
body on the cross ; He died; He descended into Hades 
He rose again; He ascended into heaven: He claims 
the souls He has purchased with His precious blood. 
We are not our own ; we are bought with a price. We 
belong to another, even to the Lord Jesus; we should 
therefore glorify God in our body and in our spirit. 
which are His, 

Our Lord not only purchased us at so great a price 
that we should not perish (John iii.), but gave Himself 
for us, the Church, in order that we might be sanctified 
and cleansed, made glorious without spot or wrinkle, 
holy and without blemish. 

As He looks down upon His Church now does He see 
it thus? True, as united to Him, and as washed in 
His blood, "helievers are white, but should there not bo 
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here, and now, a greater conformity to His own image, 
a growing likeness ? Whsre is it ? 

Surely, if we gaze on Him, beholding, as in a glass, 
the glory of the Lord we shall be changed into His 
image from glory to glory. 

In Titus ii. 11-14 we have a representation of the 
blessed life to which we are called. Grace is shown to 
be the school in which we are to be trained to deny 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, to live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in this present world, whilst 
we are to look for that Blessed Hope and the appearing 
of the glory of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Now read v 14 : Jesus gave Himself for us, paid the 
price of His blood ; endured the fierceness of the wrath 
of Almighty God. What for? In order that He might 
redeem us—from what ? From hell ? Yes ! From 
wrath ? Yes ! Bukmore, from the hell of all iniquity 
in our hearts here below, and to "purify unto Himself 
a peculiar people zealous of good works.*' 

Again read in 1 Peter ii.24 : Jesus " His own self bare 
our sins in His own body on the tree."' Why? " That 
we, being dead to sin, should live unto righteousness.'' 
And so Paul tells us, " Likewise reckon ye also your
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God 
in Jesus Christ our Lord " (Rom. vi 11). 

In confirmation of this read also, and meditate upon, 
2 Cor. v. 15; Gal. i. 4, where we learn that He died for 
all, that they who live should not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but unto Him who died for them ; He gave 
Himself for our sins that He might deliver us out of 
this present evil world according to the will of God. 

In the Epistle to the Romans, when Paul has 
logically propounded his doctrine, and laid the founda
tion of free, full, and eternal redemption, through faith 
in the Person and work of our Saviour Jesus Christ, he 
proceeds to build thereupon the superstructure of good 
works, and to show no less explicitly its essential con
junction with a life of whole-hearted devotedness, 
entire consecration, and godliness. " I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye 
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, and accept
able unto God, which is your reasonable service." 

Shall we not love Him who first so loved us ? Shall 
we not first give ourselves to the Lord ? (2 Cor. viii. 5). 
Shall not our consecration, or self-dedication, be entire 
and once for all': 

Just as we read in history that, when the am
bassadors of GalJatia were negociating an unconditional 
capitulation, Egerius, on the part of the Romans, 
inquired, " Are the people of Gal 1 atia in their own 
power?'' Having been answered in the aflirmative, he 
next demanded, "Do you deliver up yourselves, your 
city, your fields, your boundaries, your temples, your 
lives, all your property, divine and human, into my 
power, and the power of the Roman people ? " 

•4 We surrender all " 
•'And so, said he," " I accept you." 
In like mnnn«»r weshonld be wholly given to the Lord. 

rnii;vxF BR An v.. 

"JLN JILTJIR ONDER TcHE HILL." 

(READ EXODUS XXIV.) 

F^ROM the dark mountain top "went a fiery law," 
I 'Mid *c thund'rings and lightnings " they trembled 

~~ who saw : 
There's a refuge for those whom law's terrors enthrill— 
It is found at "an Altar under the hil l!" 

" All the words which the Lord hath said will we do !" 
A promise most rash from Israel or you ; 
'Tis made to be broken ! Through grace there's hope 

s t i l l -
It is based on "an Altar under the hill ! " 

God's law, which is holy and righteous and good, 
All down through the ages unaltered has stood ; 
Its claims, all unbending, you cannot fulfil— 
You must turn to " an Altar under the hill t" 

You sometimes go wrong, but are right in the main. 
A single link snapt is a break in the chain ! 
*' Offend in one point"—think, or say, what you will — 
You're shut up to "an Altar under the hill !" 

The steep3 of Mount Sinai we've tried to ascend, 
Our life, with its failings, we've sought to amend ; 
Our prospects were dreary, all cheerless and chill. 
Till we came to the " Altar under the hill ! " 

When our case grew no better, but rather grew worse, 
And nought lay before us but law's righteous curse, 
Grace flowed e'en to us, free as yon mountain rill— 
Still it flows from the " Altar under the hill !" 

<' Twelve pillars " around it. "twelve tribes " repre
sent, 

Who gaze on the Altai with earnest intent; 
God's Lamb we there see, through each victim they kill, 
As if laid on the " Altar under the hill !" 

"Thesacrifice bind to the Altar with cords," 
For the Cross without Christ no true peace aftbrds ; 
Redeemed by His blood, we are waiting until 
Called up from the Altar of "Calvary's" Hill ! 

By " the Altar of God "—like birds in their n e s t -
Till breaks the bright morning, in peace we may rest ; 
We've he-re found a refuge from all fear of i l l -
Peace was made at the Altar on " PnlvnryV Hill : 

On the paveirtent of Sapphire we'll soon plant our feet. 
With the Lamb robed in white, walk the pure golden 

street; 
Ascend shall our songs with a heavenly trill, 
\H we rise by " the Altar" to God's " Holy Hill ! " 

DorrjLAs RFSSFI.I 
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" Tljere sljall be Earthquakes in 
Diws Places." 

\ W E know this prophecy will find its fulfilment in the 
coming age, known as " The Great Tribulation, 

but is there not plain evidence that we are nearing* 
that great crisis, in the natural phenomena taking place 
around us. The earthquake that recently passed 
through this country has caused a great deal of alarm, 
both from its violence, and the wide area over which it 
spread. And then the terrible earthquake and tidal 
wave that recently swept over a district in Japan, in 
which 20,000 lives were reported lost, is quite fresh in 
our memories. But none of the earthquakes of modern 
times has been more appalling than the volcanic erup
tion in Java in 1883. We give an account from an 
eye-witness—Mr. Van. Gestel—who had been sent out 
with others by the Dutch Government to take scientific 
observations. They had gone to the volcanic mountain 
of Krakatoa, which was in eruption. 

" T h e y saw an immense column of fire and what 
appeared to be smoke, at a distance of fifty miles, and 
from time to time great fragments of incandescent 
stone were hurled up from the crater, three or for hun
dred feet into the air, bursting with a loud explosion. 
When they were three-quarters of a mile from the 
shore, they discovered that what they supposed to be a 
river was a torrent of molten sulphur. 

They landed on the island, and endeavoured to climb 
towards the crater. At the distance of half-a-mile 
their skin roasted and cracked. For the first three 
hundred feet from the edge of the crater the ascending 
column was one uniform white-hot mass of clear flame 
of dazzling brightness. This column of flame was 
about one-and-a-half-miles in diameter. As he turned 
back to the ship he saw the footprints that he had 
made in coming aglow with fire from beneath. The 
steamer then returned. 

"This was in May, and the eruption continued 
night and day until the 12th of August. By that time 
everyone had got used to it, and no one even talked 
about it any more. 

" On August 12th Mr. Van Gestel, looking out from 
his valley a mile up the mountain slope, behind the 
city of Anger, thirty miles from Krakatoa, was much 
impressed by the beauty of the scene. The birds were 
singing, and the fisherman's boats were lying in the 
bay at anchor. As he looked he suddenly became 
aware that all the little boats were moving in one 
direction. In an instant, to his intense surprise, they 
all disappeared. He ran higher up the hill where he 
commanded a better view, and looked out to sea. 

" Ins tan t ly , ' he says, ' a great glare of fire right in 
the midst of water caught my eyes, and all the way 

across the bay and the strait, and in a straight line of 
flame to the very Island of Krakatoa itself, the bottom 
of the sea seemed to have cracked open, so that the 
subterranean fires were belching forth. On either side 
of this wall of flames, down into this subaqueous 
chasm, the waters of the strait were roaring with a 
tremendous hissing sound, which seemed at every 
moment as if the flames would be extinguished, but 
they were not. There were twin cataracts, and be
tween the two cataracts rose a great crackling wall of 
fire, hemmed in by clouds of steam of the same cotton
like appearance which I have spoken of. I t was in this 
abyss that the fishing-boats were disappearing even as 
I looked, whirling down the hissing precipice, the roar 
of which was already calling out excited crowds in the 
city of Anger at my feet.' 

"Whi le he was looking an immense and deafening 
explosion, louder than everheard at Krakatoa, partially 
stunned him. I t was a moment or two before he could 
realize the fact that the whole world had been plunged 
into darkness. Through this darkness, which was 
pierced by distant cries and groans, the falling of heavy 
bodies and the creaking disruption of masses of brick 
and timber, most of all the roaring and crashing of 
breakers on the ocean, were audible. The city of 
Anger, with all its sixty thousand people in and about 
it, had been blotted out, and if any living being save 
myself remained, I did not find it out then. One of 
those deafening explosions followed another as some 
new submerged area was suddenly heaved up by the 
volcanic fire below, and the sea admitted to the hollow 
depths where that fire had raged in vain for centuries. 

" The awful surge of the ocean as i t washed land
ward frightened him, and he ran up the mountain 
side. For hours and hours he fled upwards along the 
road in the darkness. At last he saw a house standing 
on the roadside. He rushed in thinking to find relief 
from the intense heat, but through the tiles of the 
floor little blue flames were flickering, and the house 
itself seemed like a furnace. Under the floor he saw 
the body of a woman in native garments. At last, a t 
four or five o'clock in the afternoon, he reached the 
City of Serang, where he was the first to bring the 
news. He was supposed to be a lunatic for two days. 
At last he was soothed by drugs into sleep, and soon 
afterwards recovered. When he returned he found 
that every bit of vegetation had been consumed, 
and every living creature blasted and burnt up. 
Six hundred miles away it was necessary to burn 
lamps all day. The city of Anger lay one hundred 
feet under water. Mr. Van Gestel says that he thinks 
i t is a very moderate estimate, that two hundred 
thousand persons lost their lives in Java and Sumatra." 

This graphic and appalling picture portrays what the 
awful distress will be in that time when God Himself 
will "come o u t " to punish the inhabitants of the earth 
for their refusal to bow to His Son. 
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We ask the readers of this paper, " Have you bowed to 
God yet, and acknowledged His Son as your Saviour ?" 
If you had been one of that 20,000 that were swept 
into eternity, where would your portion be ? We 
repeat to you the solemn warning of the second 
psalm, " Kiss the Son lest He be angry, and ye perish 
from the way when His wrath is kindled but a little." 

J. J. S. 

God's eare fop Jlis Children, 
FROM AN ADDRESS BY MR. GEORGE MTJLLER. 

" The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and His 
ears are open unto their cry.'*—Psa. xxxiv. 15. 

71 MOST precious verse! The eyes of our 
Heavenly Father are continually fixed on 

us, and for the very purpose of finding out 
what we need. This moment His eyes are on 
every one of His children. When we rose 
this morning the eyes of God on us—while 
we were dressing ourselves; the eyes of God 
on us when we were at our meal, the eyes of 
God on us when we are at our work, whatever 

f it be, the eye of God is on us. Oh! how pre-
' cious, how exceedingly precious ! 

But the point is, to enter into it, to say to 
ourselves, " Thus it is with me, thus it is at 
this moment." That means, if in trial, in 
perplexity of circumstances, in weakness, in 
sickness ; however it may be with us, journey
ing by land or by sea, to say to ourselves, 
" This is a reality, verily the eyes of God are 
on me, if not a single human being looked 
upon me or cared about me, the eyes of God 
are on me, and for the very purpose of guiding, 
promoting and watching over me, so that no 
real harm shall befall me." 

Remember that word, and seek to lay hold 
on it, receive it into your heart, and believe it 
in your inmost soul. " There shall no evil 
happen to the just." A thousand things may 
happen which seeiri to be harm to us, but in 
reality never, never, never, under any circum
stances, can any real harm come to us, because 
the eyes of God are upon us and He is con
tinually watching over us. 

Then not merely this, but, " His ears are 
open unto their cry." God is doing His part; 
He looks on us, watches over us, sees what we 
need ; we have to do our part. To speak to 
Him about what surrounds us, what is the 
position in which we find ourselves, what are 

our difficulties and trials, dealing with Him 
as a Friend, as a Helper, as a Father who loves 
His children; speaking to Him about every
thing. 

0 ! the infinitely precious position in which 
we are placed through the Cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ! David was in it because of the 
Messiah Who was to come; we are in it 
because of the Messiah Who did come, the 
Saviour of sinners, Who has brought all these 
wondrous blessings to us. 

" Seven l?iews of the Stone 
of Israel.'' 

The Stone of Prophecy. Gen, xlix. 24. Figure 
of Solidity and Symbol of Him who is 
the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever. Isa. xxviii. 16 ; Zech. iii. 9. 

The Tested Stone. Isa. xxviii. 16. Tested by 
Heaven, Earth, and Hell. By Saints 
in all ages and under all circumstances. 

The Sure Foundation Stone. Isa. xxviii. 16. 
Compare Matt. xvii. 18. 1 Cor. iii. 11 ; 
Eph. ii. 20. 

The Chief Corner Stone. Eph. ii. 20. Unit
ing the whole Structure and binding in 
one all true Believers. 

The Head Stone of the Building. Zech. iv. 7. 
In which all lines of Eternal Truth 
will be seen to meet, and every angle 
of Divine Providence be seen to har
monize. Displaying the Infinite Wis
dom and Perfect Love of the Great 
Architect. 

The Rejected Stone. Psa. cxviii. 22 ; Matt-
xxi. 42; 1 Pet. ii. 4. 

The Stone of Judgment. Dan, ii. 45 ; Matt. 
xxi. 44. 

" VIEW the vast Building, see it rise, 
The work how great, the plan how wise ; 
O wondrous Fabric ! power unknown, 
That rears it on " the Living Stone." 

GEO. HUCKLESBY. 

" I N CHRIST."—It is the tempest - tossed vessel 
moored in a sheltered haven. 
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'\M$ Soul is saved, but my Life 
is Lost.' 

THESE words were spoken by Lord Lynd-
hurst, who filled, three times, the highest 

seat in the legal profession of Great Britain, 
the Lord Chancellorship ot the Realm. He 
was described by a great author as being 
'Immeasurablysuperior to all his contempo
raries." He retained his remarkable vigour 
of mind to the end of his life. When nearly 
eighty years of age he turned his attention to 
the study of the Bible, and becoming con
vinced of its divine inspiraton, he accepted 
the Lord Jesus as his Saviour, and for the 
remainder of his life (upwards of ten years, 
he lost no opportunity in testifying to others) 
and in seeking to lead his old friends to the 
Saviour. 

He was often seen, when in extreme old 
a '̂e, hobbling through the lobbies of the House 
ot Lords, and getting in conversation with 
some noble Lord, would plead with him, 
while the tears rolled down his cheeks. It 
was on one of those occasions he was heard 
to say, " My soul is saved, but my life is lost." 

How truly had his eyes been opened! See 
the estimate he put on his life, and compare 
it with the words of the historian: " A more 
successful, splendid career is not chronicled in 
the history of our nation." 

Fellow-believer, are you living a lost life >. 
Gain to self here, loss up yonder at the Judg
ment seat of Christ, loss to everything down 
here; gain yonder. Which is it ? 0 these 
lost lives ! It is not only to unbelievers that 
the solemn question the Lord asks, may be 
put : "What shall it profit a man if he gam 
the whole world, and lose his own life ?" For 
this word is translated sometimes "soul" and 
sometimes *' life." " What, will it profit" to 
gain everything here, and then to go to 
Heaven saved, but just saved like a ship that 
has lost its cargo; or like a man pulled out of 
his burning house, in which were all his 
possessions ? 

(>! to be whole-hearted! O! the privilege 
of spending, and being spent for the Christ 
Who gave Himself for us! Through the long 
eternal ages we shall see Him, and we shall 
rejoire in His « |̂ory ; bill we shall never have 

the opportunity to share in His rejection, and 
to suffer for His sake. There will be no 
Aveeping eyes in Heaven to bring comfort to. 
Now is the golden opportunity of giving the 
cup of cold water to thirsty ones in His name. 
Let us seize it! 

Lord Lyndhurst lived to be over ninety 
years of age. His last words were " Happy ! 
Happy! Supremely happy!" Thank God ! 
his life was not all lost. Mav we " follow his 
faith." * J. J. S. 

"W.HO LOVED M E T 
iliil. ii. 20. 

" THBEE little sunbeams gilding all I see, 
Three little chords, each full of melody, 
Three little leaves, balm for my agony. 

• WHO " 
He loved me—the Father's only Son: 
He gave Himself, the precious spotless One : 
He shed His blood, and thus the work was 

done ! 
"LOVED " 

He loved—not merely pitied ; here 1 rest— 
Sorrow may come—I to His heart am 

pressed; 
What shall \ fear when sheltered on His 

breast 'i 
-MET 

Wonder of wonders ! Jesus loved uiet 
A wretch—lost, ruined, sunk in misery : 
He sought me, found me, raised me, set me 

free ! 
My soul! the order of the words approve: 
Christ first—me last—nothing between but 

love; 
LoM, keep me always down—Thyself above! 

Trusting to Thee, ndt struggling restlessly: 
So shall I gain the victory; 
I, vet not I, but Christ—" Who loved me!" 

H. W. 

THK man of principle is content with no tent-pegs 
d riven into shifting saw!: he must have iron pillars 
drilled into solid rock. 

'k Gon whioh cannot lie." What an anchor-hold is 
this ! 

CHRIST has Himself traversed every mile of the 
wildernesajonrney, and drank every sorrow-brook of 
f l i t* \ V l l \ . 



Cbrfat is ail!" 
W. A. W I L L I A M S . J. J. SIMS. 

— > _ J N _ SHI 
1. I 
2. I 

4- I 

en - ter'd once a home of care, 
stood be - side a dy - ing bed, 
saw the mar- tyr at the stake, 
saw the Gos-pel - her -a id go 

For age and pen - u - ry were 
Where lay a child with ach - ing 
The flames could not his cour - age 

To Af - ric's sand and Greenland's 

±2z 
-N-L 
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there— Yet peace and joy with 
head, Wait - ing for J a - sus' 
slake, Nor death his soul ap -
snow, To save from Sa - tan's 

• a l : 
call: 
pa l : 

thrall 

1 
1 

ask'd the lone-ly mo-ther whence Her 
mark'd his smile was sweet as May, And 

I ask'd him whence his strength was giv'n— He 
Nor home nor lite he counted dear, 'Midst 

S 4 
* P 
^ J 2 . 

f* * P 
o . m 

1 'i__ L ! 

i. help-less widowhood's de - fence—She told me ' 
a. as his spi-rit pass'da - wav, He whisper d. 
3. look'd triumphant ly to heav'n, And an.swerd, 
4. wants and per-ils own'd no fear— He fell that 

Christ ua> all! 
"Christ is all 
'Christ is all 
'Christ is all! f 

Christ is all 

Christ It all, 
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in all to me ! Christ 
all to me! 

_*::M-....... 
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all, Christ is 
all in all to me! Christ is 

£jy>j« 
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all, 
all in all to me. nil in all . ... to me ! 

5. I dreamed that hoary time had fled, 
And earth and sea gave up their dead, 

A fire dissolved this ball : 
I law the Church's ransomed throng, 
I beard the burden of their song— 

'Twas "Christ Is all in all ! " 

6. Theu come to Christ, oh come to-<la\ 
The Father, Son, and Spirit say ; 

The Bride repeats the call : 
For He will cleanse your guilty stains, 
His love will soothe your weary pains, 

For "Christ is all in all 1 
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Tlje Seven Points of Sanation. 

" ^ H E Salvation of God" is the Scriptural 
title for Salvation. God is its Author. 

The grace of God is the alone source of it. 
Of this salvation which is offered thus to men 
by the grace of God, we ask your consideration, 
as we look at it under seven heads— 

I. The need of Salvation. 
" All have sinned." 

II. The way of Salvation. 
" I am the way." 

III . The ground of Salvation. 
"Justified by His blood." 

IV. The channel of Salvation. 
" Through faith." 

V. The assurance of Salvation. 
" Things written that ye may know 

VI. The enjoyment of Salvation. 
" The Spirit beareth witness." 

VII. The purpose of Salvation. 
" That God may be glorified." 

May the God of Salvation give His blessing 
upon this endeavour. 

I. THE NEED OF SALVATION. 

" All have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God." However honest, however 
sincere we may be, God's word has definitely 
stated, we have all sinned and come short, 
and what is the result ? " The wages of sin is 
death." " I t is appointed unto men once to 
die, and after this the judgment." God's ap
pointment for the sinner is " Death and judg
ment." 

We stand, therefore, like the criminal who 
has been found guilty and sentenced to death. 
He may make good resolutions. He may try 
to do the best lie can; but they will be of no 
avail. He is " condemned already," and if he 
is to be saved from the just sentence of the 
law, it will have to be outside himself alto
gether. A reprieve from the Queen is the only 
thing that can now avail to avert the awful 
sentence of death ! 

The sinner, whether he has committed one 
sin or many, is sentenced to death and judg
ment, and no resolution, no turning of new-
leaves, no trying to do better, can save him. 
He needs a Saviour' 

II. THE WAY OF SALVATION. 

Christ says, " I am the way." We are saved 
by a Person. " Thou shalt call His name 
Jesus, for He shall save His people from their 
sins." This is the witness concerning Jesus 
at His birth. Old Simeon says, " Mine eyes 
have seen Thy salvation," when he gazed on 
the infant Jesus. So, again and again, we 
find the Lord Jesus during His life inviting 
sinners: " Gome unto Me all ye that labour, 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
" If anv man thirst, let him Come unto Me 
and drink." Him " that cometh unto Me, I 
will in no wise cast out." Therefore, if you 
know you are a sinner, weary, thirsting, and 
heavy laden, you can come to Him and He 
will hear you, and will give you rest, peace and 
satisfaction. In short, He will save you. We 
sinners are like a drowning man. We can do 
nothing to save ourselves. We are sinking ! 
going down into the depths of eternal judg
ment ! But suddenly One comes to our side 
and says, " Trust to Me; I will save you." 
We give up our struggling and our trying, and 
are carried safely o'er the waves of Time to 
the eternal shore. 

As the mighty waters of the Niagara River 
flow swiftly on to the awful cataract below 
them, so men and women are passing swiftly 
down to eternal " weeping and wailing." But 
the voice of the Christ Who died is heard 
above all the surgings of time. 

" Calling sinners to the refuge 
Of His wounded side." 

We affectionately ask the reader, Have you 
come to Him ? If not, will you come to Him ? 

" Stop, poor sinner ! Stop and think ! 
Before you further go ; 

How can you sport upon the hrink 
Of an Eternal woe !" 

III. THE GROUND OF SALVATION. 

How can God justify the sinner ? God is 
righteous and holy; how, therefore, can He 
forgive the sinner, who has nothing to pay ? 
The answer is very plain in the word of God : 
" God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son." "Herein is love, not 
that we loved God, but that He loved us, and 
sent His Son to be the propitiation for our 
sins." We owed God for our sins ; we could 
not pay; the Lord Jesus came to pay the 
debt. God is satisfied with the work Christ 
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has done on the cross, and has proved His 
satisfaction in raising Him from the dead. 

At the time of the American war a man in a 
little village in the New England States was 
drafted into the Northern army. His brother-
in-law said to him: " I have no relatives left 
but my sister; if you go, and are shot, she 
will be left a widow with her children; I will 
go in your stead." So he went into the war, 
and at the battle of Gettysburg was killed. 
His brother-in-law came down to the battle 
field, found his body, dug a grave, and buried 
him, putting over the grave a board with his 
name, and underneath the words, " He died for 
me." Shortly afterwards this man was drafted 
again. He went to the drafting sergeant and 
said, " You can't draft me; I am dead to the 
American Government." 

'• How can that be ?" the sergeant said. 
He asked him to refer to his books, and he 

would find his name as drafted on a certain 
date; how he had been placed in a certain 
regiment, and he was killed in the battle of 
Gettysburg. 

"That is true," replied the sergeant, on 
looking through his books; but I do not 
understand it." 

The answer was: " My brother-in-law went 
as my substitute, and as he was killed in the 
war, I am dead in the person of my substitute." 

His contention was upheld by the American 
Cabinet, and he went free, through the death 
of another. 

Note then, the only ground of salvation is 
" the precious blood of Christ." He took the 
sinner's place and became the sinner's substi
tute. " Who His own self bare our sins in His 
own body on the tree," and the sinner who 
appropriates His work is free. The moment 
a sinner says in his heart to God: 

He (Christ) was wounded for my transgres
sions ; 

He was bruised for my iniquities ; 
The chastisement of my peace was upon 

H i m " ; 
he will be able to add : 

" By His stripes I am healed " (Isaiah liii.) 

IV. THE CHANNEL OF SALVATION. 

11 These are written, that ye might believe, 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and 
that, believing, ye might have life through His 
name " (John xx. 31). But what is believing ? 

Simply taking the work of Christ home to 
yourself. 

" Christ died for sinners." 
" I am a sinner." 
Therefore, " Christ died for me." 
A man at the close of a Gospel service said 

to me: " I would like to be saved, but I don't 
know how to believe." 

" Do you know you are a sinner ?" 
" Indeed I do," he said. 
" Can you do anything to save yourself ?" 
" I have given it up, for the more I try the 

worse I get," he answered. 
" Do you believe the word of God, which 

says, ' Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners ? ' " 

" Yes I do," was his reply. 
•' And you are a sinner ?" 
•' Indeed I am." 
" If He came to save sinners, he must have 

come to save you, for you are a sinner." 
" Well," he answered, " I never thought of 

that before, but it must be true, for it is 
God's Word." 

" And when Christ was on the cross He 
said,' I t is finished.' He came to save sin
ners, and He cried out from the very cross 
on which He died, ' I t is finished !' And so, 
if you are a sinner, and He finished the work 
of salvation for sinners, what then ? " 

He answered slowly, " Why—I—must—be 
—saved ;" and then he cried out, " I see it 
now ! I see it now ! Why, that is believing ! " 

V. THE ASSURANCE OF SALVATION. 

"These things have I written unto you, 
that believe on the name of the Son of God, 
that ye may know that ye have eternal life " 
(1 John v. 13). The moment a sinner be
lieves, which, as we have seen, is the personal 
appropriation of the work of Christ, that 
moment he is saved. But how is he to know 
it ? Many think they will have assurance by 
feeling saved, and so are perplexed, as they do 
not have the experience they hear others tell 
about. 

The answer is, we know we are saved by 
the word of God. Twenty chapters in John's 
Gospel were lvritten that sinners might be
lieve. Five chapters of John's first epistle 
were written to let believers know they have 
eternal life. We have simply to take God at 
His word. " He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life " (John iii. 36). 
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A farmer in Canada was one day plough
ing when this verse came to his mind. He 
had believed in Christ for over fifteen years, 
but he was not fully resting on the word of 
God. Sometimes the joy of the Spirit would 
come into his heart; at other times he would 
get doubtful and be uncertain as to his salva
tion. One thing he did know; he was trust
ing to Christ to save him, but this morning 
the words, " He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life," came to him. He said 
to himself, " I believe on the Son, and I must 
have everlasting life." Then he wondered if 
it could be true, and he became so stirred 
with the thought that he left the field, went 
to his house, got down the Bible, and found 
the words plain and distinct. He went back 
rejoicing, and after ploughing for some time 
the doubts came back again. " How can it be 
possible that I have been a believer for fifteen 
years, and had everlasting life all the time, 
and not know it." "There must be some
thing in the connection of that verse," he said 
to himself, " that changes its meaning." And 
again he went back to the house to look at 
the verse. He read the third chapter of John 
and went back to his work a happy man, rest
ing on the word of God. '• From that day," 
he said, " I never had a doubt; God's word 
settled it for me." 

As a believer in Christ you can know and 
confidently say: 

" I have everlasting life " (John iii. 36). 
" I am a child of God."—Gal. iii. 26 : John 

i. 12. 
" I am justified from all things."—(Acts xiii. 

39. 
" My sins are forgiven."—Acts x. 43 

Col. i. 14. 
•' I am fit for heaven,"—Col. i. 12. 
" I will not come into judgment."—John 

v. 24. 
" I shall never perish."—John x. 27, 28. # 
" Now the God of hope fill you with all joy 

and peace in believing." 

VI. THE ENJOYMENT OF SALVATION. 

" For ye are all children (sons) of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus."—Gal. iii. 26. "And 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the 
Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying 
Abba, Father."—Gal iv. 6; so when we be
lieve in Christ, the Spirit of God comes into 
our hearts to abide there. There are three 

witnesses connected with salvation. I. John 
v. 8.: 

We are saved by the Blood. 
We know we are saved by the Word. (Water.) 
We enjoy salvation b)̂  the Spirit. 

As children of God we are born of the Spirit, 
and so every believer has two natures in his 
body, bitterly opposed to each other. 

First, there is the old nature of sin, which, 
if allowed to work, can only bring forth sins 
and plunge the Christian into unhappiness. 

Second, there is the new nature which we 
received when we believed in Christ. The 
Spirit comes to dwell in the Christian, to 
strengthen the new and keep the old under. 

An illustration of this we have in the pro
cess of grafting. There are two crab-apple 
trees growing together on the highway. We 
take one of these trees and transplant it in 
our garden. We trim it carefully, and make 
a good-looking tree of i t ; but at the time of 
fruit-bearing we come to get good fruit, and 
have precisely the same kind of fruit as on 
the crab-apple tree by the roadside. Cultiva
tion improves the external appearance, but 
does not change the nature. A religious, re
spectable sinner, who is not born again, in the 
sight of God is nothing but a sinner ; and all 
his outward good works, charities, and reli
giousness are but so many refined but hateful 
sins! 

But now the gardener comes ; he cuts off 
the top part of the tree, and introduces a 
shoot of another kind of apple, a good fruit. 
The shoot fastens, and by-and-by grows into 
a tree, and brings forth good apples. 

And so when we are led to acknowledge 
ourselves sinners, and believe in the Lord 
Jesus as our Saviour, we receive a new life al
together. "He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life." And with this new 
life we have new desires, and new thoughts, 
&c, in short a new and "divine nature." 

But from the root of the tree some shoots 
begin to grow, and in course of time bring 
forth fruit; but what kind of fruit is it? 
Why, the old crab-apple. The old crab-apple 
nature is still in the root, and if allowed to 
manifest itself will produce crab-apples. So 
in order that the strength of the tree may be 
utilised in producing good fruit, the gardener 
cuts off the shoots from the old root as soon 
as they appear. 
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We have, therefore, two natures, and ii we 
refuse to listen to the desires of the old nature, 
and continually mortify them, " sin," the old 
root, will be kept under, and will not be able 
to manifest itself in the fruit of " sins " com
mitted. If we keep the sin in us thus mortified, 
by refusing to obey it in its desires, the Spirit 
of God will fill us with the love of God (not 
our love to God, but God's love to us), and we 
will be bringing forth the fruit of the Spirit, 
" Love, joy, peace," &c.—Gal. v. 22. 

But if we yield to these unholy desires, we 
commit sin, we grieve the Spirit, and are 
thrown into darkness. When we thus sin, we 
do not lose our relationship as children of 
God, any more than a good apple tree ceases 
to be such, because shoots have sprung forth 
from the old root. We do not lose our salva
tion, but we lose the joy of that salvation. If 
my child becomes naughty at the table, I 
send her to her room ; but she is as much my 
child in her room as if she were at the table. 
She has not lost her relationship, but her 
communion. When she owns her naughti
ness, and has the kiss of forgiveness, then the 
communion and her joy are restored. 

How are we to keep the old nature under, 
so that the temper and the envy, and the 
pride, and all the works of the flesh shall not 
be manifest in us ? The answer is, by the 
reckoning of faith, and the absolute surrender 
that follows it. 

"Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead 
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through 
Jesus Christ our Lord."—Rom. vi. 11. 

" Yield yourselves unto God as those that 
are alive from the dead, and your members as 
instruments of righteousness unto God."— 
Rom vi. 13. 

Christ having died as my substitute, I am 
dead with Him to my old master, " sin," and 
Christ being raised from the dead, I am raised 
with Him, and belong now to God. " You 
are not your own, you are bought with a 
price," so now I am to " reckon " myself "dead 
to sin," and therefore not to listen to its de
sires any more, and I am to " reckon " myself 
alive to God through the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and as such, I am to yield myself unto God, 
to give myself absolutely into His control, so 
that the members of my body shall do His 
will. 

A slave is under a bad master, who ill-treats 
him. A gentleman purchases the slave, sets 

him free, and takes him into his service. 
The purchase money has set him free from 
his old master; he listens to his orders no 
more. His service to his new master is one 
of love, and now he seeks with all his heart* 
to obey the orders of his new master. 

A beautiful illustration of this occurred 
during the time of slavery in America. An 
Englishman became interested in a slave, and 
at last bought him. The slave, who was an 
intelligent mulatto, said bitterly to the Eng
lishman : " I thought you Englishmen did not 
buy slaves?" The answer was: <#I have 
bought you to set you free." The poor slave 
fell down on his knees and cried: " Every 
drop of blood in my body says, ' Thank you! 
I will serve you for ever!' " 

The death of Christ has set me free from 
sin as a master, and in His resurrection life I 
have been raised to become from my heart 
the obedient servant of God. (Read Rom. vi.) 

But if a child of God listens to the old de
sires of sin, what then ? He loses, as we have 
seen, his communion. How is this to be 
restored ? Christ is the Advocate of His 
people. When they sin He takes up their 
cause, and in some way brings their sin to 
their mind. They become unhappy, and at 
length are led to come to God and confess 
their sins. The moment they honestly re
pent of their sin, and confess it to God, the 
Word says " H e is faithful and just to for
give, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness."—I. John i. 7. 

Christ having made atonement for sin, the 
sin the believer commits is not imputed to 
him for judgment, but is brought home to 
his conscience, and his joy is taken away, 
His confession restores again his communion. 
and he becomes conscious of the " precious 
blood " that ever speaks to God for him. But 
not only this, the pride, or envy, or whatever 
it was, of the old nature, that was allowed to 
work, will be again pun in the place of death. 
He will be cleansed from all unrighteousness." 

The continuous " reckoning " and " yield
ing " will give a continuous and uninterrupted 
victory over " sin." Sin as a root is in the 
body of the believer, and will be till the Lord 
comes; but we should be kept from sinning, 
and should be able to say, " Thanks be unto 
God which giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." If sin is thus kept under, 
the Spirit of God will fill us. All the sun-
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shine of the risen Christ will be manifest in 
our lives. In all the manifest fruit of the 
Spirit that will be brought forth in our daily 
walk, in the gentleness, humility, forbearance, 
and unselfishness, others will take knowledge 
of us " that we have been with Jesus/' 

If, by continuous self-judgment and con
fession, sin in us is kept under, the power of 
an ungrieved Spirit will make good the pur
pose for which God has saved us. The im
portance of thus keeping the Spirit ungrieved 
will be seen when we consider— 

We worship by the Spirit (Phil. iii. 3). 
We walk in the Spirit (Gal. v. 25). 
We pray in the Spirit (Rom. viii. 26). 
We witness by the Spirit (Acts i. 8). 
In fact, all the consciousness of the place 

God has given us in Christ, and all power for 
worship, walk, and service, are the result of 
the presence of the indwelling Spirit. May 
we heed the exhortation : " Re filled with the 
Spirit." 

The great failure on the part of many of 
the children of God is in not taking the 
definite place of a servant. We are to sur
render ourselves ivholly to the Lord to do His 
will. If we find ourselves continually failing, 
and being brought into bondage, let us give 
ourselves and all we have into the hands of 
the 'Lord, and He will give us victory. 

VII. THE PURPOSE OK SALVATION. 
" For the grace of God hath appeared, 

bringing salvation to all men, teaching us, 
that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly 
in this present world, looking for the blessed 
Hope and the appearing of the glory of our 
great God and Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave 
Himself for us, that He might redeem us 
from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a 
people for His own possession, zealous of good 
works.'' Titus ii. 11-14 (A.V. and R.v). 

This is a compendium of practical Chris
tianity. Look at the steps: 

I. Grace brings salvation. 
II. (Trace puts us to school, and becomes 

our teacher—" teaching us," &e. 
III. Grace leads us to wait for the glory, 

when our school days will be over—" looking 
for," &o. 

So when we are saved we become pupils in 
the school of grace, and in this school there 
are rive "forms," and the first lesson word is 
1 denying." 

I. " Denying ungodliness," the lusts of the 
flesh, such as temper, envy, and all the baser 
sins. 

II. "Denying worldly lusts," the lusts of the 
mind, such as fame, pride, love of pleasure, 
love of position. 

III. " We should live soberly "—that is, 
self-controlled; just as the other two forms 
speak of our being redeemed "from all in
iquity," so this speaks of our being a people 
" for His own possession." We should be 
controlled by the Lord alone, and not carried 
away by anything else. 

IV. "Righteously," a path of I'iglrf-doiuy 
as to others, doing what is right to every
body. " Honour to whom honour," " Custom 
to whom custom," " Owe no man anything, 
but to love one another." 

V. "Godly," walking as Christ walked, 
manifesting unselfishness, patience, humility, 
and all the characteristics of one who is god
like ; glorifying God by a godly walk ; and 
as Christ came to save sinners, so the godly 
Christian will be ever seeking the salvation 
of others. As Christ gave Himself for the 
good of others, so one who is godly will give 
himself wholly up, that others may receive 
blessing, and this not in a half-hearted way 
but as " zealous of good works." 

The last step is, " Looking for the Blessed 
Hope," waiting for the appearing of the glory, 
ever looking for the dawning; working down 
here with and for the Master, but the heart 
longing to see Him face to face, and so the 
cry ever going up, " Come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly." 

May we be like the Thessalonian converts 
who " turned to God from idols to serve the 
living and true God, and to wait for His Son 
from heaven." 
M O kindle within us a holy desire, 

Like that which was found in Thy people of old, 
Who tasted Thy love, and whose hearts were on fire, 

While they waited in patience Thy face to behold/' 

We who believe in Christ have received 
kl the salvation of our souls." We are saved 
from our sins, and from ': the wrath tocome." 
But " we look for a Saviour" who shall change 
the bodies of our humiliation, and " fashion 
them like to the body of His glory." 

How is it with the reader ( When the 
Lord comes, they that are ready will go in, 
and it must be either " shut " in or " shut " 
out. Which .' J. J. S. 
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BIBLE TJ\LU 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible." 

II.—THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES. (JOHN xxi). 
11 After these things " connects this chapter with the 

preceding one. 

I N chapter xx. we have the manifestation of the Lord 
* Jesus to Mary Magdalene, and His appearing to 
His disciples on the evening of the day of His resurrec
tion, showing them His hands and His side, breathing 
on them, and sending them forth as the Father had 
sent Him, Thomas not being with them. 

Then, on the following Lord's day He showed Him
self again to His disciples when they were gathered 
together and Thomas witli them. A SECOND manifes
tation to the disciples assembled. 

I believe we get in Chapter xxi the THIRD time of 
His manifesting Himself whilst they were thus assem
bled together. The FIRST was in the day of the 
resurrection, the manifestation of the risen Lord, in the 
power of the Holy Ghost, when He breathed on them, 
and communicated to them of the Spirit which was in 
Him the Risen One. 

The SECOND.— On the SECOND Lord's day He mani

fests Himself again. This reminds us that Pentecost 
was on a Lord's day also, and it was then that the 
Spirit was given, not simply from Christ risen, but 
from Christ Glorified. 

In the Wilderness the living streams were poured 
forth first, when the rock was .smitten by the rod of 
judgment, and so the Spirit came in the first place 
from the smitten Christ, the riven Rock. 

At the end of the Wilderness journey of the 
children of Israel, Moses was commanded to speak 
to the rock. He failed in obeying, and smote it, 
and consequently lost the privilege of going into the 
land of promise. Is there not a similar cause of failure 
in these last days in those who do not seek the aid of 
the Spirit from a risen and glorified Christ, but who 
smite afresh, and consequently lose the realization of 
their being on the other side of death and judgment. 

There is a threefold manifestation of Christ—first, in 
resurrection power ; second, in ascended heavenly 
glory; third, in His fellowship with those sent forth to 
do His work, and spread His truth. It was at the Sea 
of Tiberias, or Lake of Galilee, where Jesus showed 
Himself to His disciples In Matthew xxviii. we read 
that, first by the angel, and then by the Lord Himself 
through the women, the disciples were commanded to 
go forth into Galilee with the promise " there shall ye 
see Me." When believers take a separate position, 
then it is that the Lord Je«us manifests Himself to 
I hem. 

As in the case recorded in John ix. of the blind man, 
when he was put out of the synagogue, then it was 
that Christ revealed Himself to him as the Son of God. 

V. 2. " There were together Simon Peter, Nathanael, 
Thomas, the two sons of Zebedee. and two other of the 
Lord's disciples," in all seven. 

The first mentioned is Simon Peter, who had denied 
his Lord, but had repented, Christ having prayed for 
him that his faith should not fail ; and there was 
Thomas,whose faith had been confirmed, and Nathanael 
who had confessed His name as Son of God and King of 
Israel, to whom Christ had promised that he should sec 
greater things than these. And the two sons of 
Zebedee, James and John, to whom the Lord had given 
a special manifestation of His glory on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, and the other two whose names we are 
not told. 

Peter said, " I go a-fishing." To which they replied, 
" We also go with thee." They went forth and entered 
into THE ship, evidently the ship which Christ had 
desired to be set apart for His use : see Mark ii. 9. It 
probably belonged to the partners, Peter, Andrew, 
James, and John, so that while they had left all and 
followed Jesus, it appears that they retained some con
nection with, and some participation in the property. 

"That night they caught nothing," notwithstanding 
their energy, fellowship, and co-operation in service. 

This may teach us a most valuable lesson. We may 
learn that, in service for Christ, human energy, fellow
ship, and co-operation avail nothing, apart from the 
presence, the\ prceepi', Wuz promise, and the power of the 
Lord Jesus. They do not appear to have asked counsel 
of Him. " Hut when the morning was come, Jesus 
stood on the shore." Now that they had His presence, 
He gives the command, "Cast the net on the right 
side of the ship," and the promise, " And ye shall find." 

They cast, therefore, and now they were lot able to 
draw it for the multitude of fishes," for the Lord had 
fulfilled His promise, and granted them success. 

I have heard it asserted that the disciples, instead of 
going fishing, ought to have gone out to preach the 
Gospel. There are two considerations to be taken in 
regard co that subject. We have this saying of Jesus 
about i t : see Luke xxii. 35-38 : " He that hath a purse 
let him take it," &c. *' I will smite the shepherd, and 
the sheep shall be scattered." 

Meanwhile you are scattered for the time being, that 
you may know the difference between My presence and 
your own efforts, both for provision and protection. 11 
was after Pentecost that they received power to go 
forth in testimony. While they were waiting for 
power from on high for their work and service, they 
were learning most valuable lessons as to service, and 
the principles on which they were to be obedient. 
Leaving all to follow Christ does not necessarily mean 
doing nothing for our own support. In the morning 
Jewus stood on the shore, and they know not that it 
was Jesiiv The\ needed a hv«h manifestation of Mini 
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after His resurrection, and the Lord showed Himself to 
them. 

"Cans t thou by searching find out God?" The 
mistake of the present day especially is to find out God 
and Christ by the exercise of intellect and reason, 
whereas Christ said, "Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, 
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but 
my Father which is in heaven." And again, " T thank 
Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that-Thou 
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and 
hast revealed them unto babes." " N o man knoweth 
the Son but the Father, neither knoweth any man 
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the 
Son will reveal Him." 

" Children, have ye any mea t?" This reminds us of 
His saying, " I will not leave you orphans; I will 
come to you." "For , as a father pitieth his children, 
so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him, for He knoweth 
our frame, and remenibereth that we are dust." "They 
answered Him ' N o . ' " Then He gave them the com
mand, " Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and 
ye shall find." " N o w they were not able to draw it 
for the multitude of the fishes." When that disciple, 
whom Jesus loved, saw the manifestation of His love, 
and of His power, lie said unto Peter, " I t is the Lord.' 

" T h e disciple whom Jesus loved." This is a title 
which John-often gives himself. He never says, " The 
disciple that loved Jesus," but " t h e disciple whom 
Jesus loved." Is it not true, beloved friends, that we 
are more anxious for our proof of our love to Christ 
than of His love to us ? As we sometimes sing— 

" 'Tis a point I long to know, 
Oft it causes anxious thought; 
Do I love the Lord or no ? 
Am I His, or am I not? 

I t is a higher point of attainment if we can realize 
the fact that we are loved of Jesus and meet His 
approval, than that we love Him. 

In the Song of Solomon there are three degrees of 
at tainment: 

1st " My beloved is mine, and I am His" (Chap ii. 16). 
2ud " I am my beloved's, and my beloved is mine" 

(Chap. vi. 3). 
3rd I am my beloved's, and His desire is toward me " 

(Chap. vii. 10). 
The highest point to realize is, that we are not only 

walking with God like Enoch, and have the assurance 
that we please Him, but that we so abide in Christ, 
and drink into His Spirit, as to have the testimony of 
His love to us. " He that hath My commandments, 
and keepeth them, he i t is that loveth Me ; and he that 
loveth Me shall be loved of My Father, and I will love 
him, and will manifest, Myself to him," How sweet to 
get beforehand the token from the Lord, the white 
stone, the witness of His approval before we receive it 
at the judgment seat of Christ. Love outstrips zeal: 
see John xx. 4. So here the one whom Jesus loved 

was the one to recognize Him first before Peter did, 
with all his energy and forwardness. Notice also the 
characteristic difference between the way in which the 
two manifests itself. Peter immediately casts himself 
into the water to go to Jesus, John remains in the boat. 
So it was in the case of the raising of Lazarus. When 
Martha heard that Jesus wras coming, she went to meet 
Him, but Mary waits for the word " The Master is come, 
and calleth for thee." But when she had the word from 
the Lord, she was equally energetic in going to meet 
Him. The other disciples came in the little boat, drag
ging the net with the fishes. 

When they came to the shore they saw not only 
Jesus standing there, but the provision He had made 
for them, a fire of coals, and fish (little fish) laid thereon 
and bread. 

They had toiled all night and had taken nothing. 
They had nothing for their morning meal, nor had 
they time to prepare it. But their Lord had cared for 
them, and had anticipated their need. 

V. 10—"Jesus saith unto them, 'Bring of the fish 
(little fish1) which ye have now caught. '" Thus, as was 
His custom, He brings His disciples into co-operation 
with Himself. 

V. 11.—" Simon Peter went up, and drew tbe net to 
land full of great fishes—a hundred and fifty-three : 
and for all there were so many, yet was not the net 
broken." 

There is a distinction made in the Greek between the 
little fish of verses 9, 10, and the great fish of verse 11. 

" J e s u s saith unto them, 'Come and d i n e ' " (or 
breakfast). The Greek word here used signifies the 
first, or earliest meal in the day. " And none of the 
disciples durst ask Him, ' Who art Thou ? knowing it 
was the Lord. '" 

REMARKS BY OTHERS. 

1. Tt has been noted of this chapter that it is a picture 
of millennial glory. Seven fishers, 153 fish (the sum 
total of the perfect numbers 70+40+24+12+7) , and 

unbroken nets, and this after the night had gone, in the 
morning. 

2. Tn resurrection the net was unbroken. In Luke v. 
the net broke. 

3. Eight is the new creation number. There were 
only seven till the Lord came. He made the Eighth, 
and then came the blessing. The seven were nothing 
without Him. 

" ALL things work together for good to them that 
love God." (Rom. viii. 28.) In one thousand trials i t 
is not five hundred of them that work for the believer's 
good, but nine hundred and ninety-nine of them, A N D 
ONE BESIDES. —George Midler. 

THOSE who by faith see the invisible God and the 
fair city make no account of present losses and crosses. — 
Rutherford. 
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"Ye'll get wljat ye're WOF% OT' 
AN INCIDENT IN THE HIGHLANDS. 

had reached, for a brief stay, the romantic 
village of B , standing on the banks 

of the River Dee. Strolling about on one of 
our first days there, I observed some poultry 
at large on an open green sward in front of a 
cottage, at the door of which stood an elderly 
dame. Stepping forward in the interests of 
our " Commissariat department," I enquired— 

" Are these your fowls, Mrs. ?" 
" Ay, they're mine." 
" Bfave you any eggs to spare ?" 
" Ay, a' think a' could spare ye a few" 
She went inside, and presently returned 

with three eggs, which I carefully placed in 
my coat pockets, remarking that we were at 
C (our temporary home), that I should 
call again, and on the eggs reaching half-a-
dozen should pay for them. 

I had been informed, prior to our going 
North, that on one side of the river dividing 
the village are congregated the Protestants, 
while on the other side are found descendants 
of the original stock of Roman Catholics, 
many of whom are to be found in our Scottish 
Highlands, unreached by the Reformation of 
three hundred years ago. There they are to
day " sitting in darkness and the shadow of 
death," in deplorable ignorance of that Gospel 
which brings salvation, life, and peace to 
needy souls. 

Until quite sure of my ground, I felt I 
must tread with caution, and, lest I should 
happen to be on the R. C. side of the river, 
must guard against too great precipitation in 
the introduction of religious matters. So we 
chatted away in the most amicable fashion on 
a variety of topics, my own native doric being 
called into exercise, " if by any means I might 
gain" my country-woman, and prepare the 
way for the Gospel message. 

Similar tactics were adopted on the follow
ing day, when I was furnished with an addi
tional couple of eggs. My third visit realized 
one, and the price being paid—after a few 
friendly preliminaries, I pulled from my 
pocket a number of Gospel booklets, and 
offering her one, said— 

" Will you accept a little Gospel book ?" 
A sudden change came over her whole 

demeanour as she replied, retreating towards 
the door— 

" Na, thank ye, a' dinna want it!" 
" Oh, I think ye might take it." 
<c Na, thank ye, a' dinna want it, a' ha'e 

ma lodgers tae attend tae, an' a' hinna muckle 
time for readin.' " 

" But I think you should take it and read it 
at your leisure, because, you know, I'm a 
Catholic!" 

" Ye're a Catholic ? Ye wadna be a Catholic 
an' gaun aboot wi' thae things !" retorted my 
Highland friend with a somewhat scornful 
glance at the booklets in my hand. 

" Oh," said I, " these things are quite con
sistent with my Catholic faith." 

" Ye're no' a Roman Catholic!" 
" No, I'm a Scotch Catholic!" 
'•A Scotch Catholic! What's that? A 

never heerd o' that before ?" 
" Well, the fact is I'm a Jeru$alemr;Ca,tho\ic! 

My Church was first!" 
"Yeer Church was first? There was na 

Church before the Roman Church!" 
" Yes, my Church was first. The Spirit 

came down at Pentecost, Peter, with the other 
Apostles preached the Gospel on the streets 
of Jerusalem, 3,000 souls were converted, 
and then the Church was formed. We have 
no record of the forming of the Church at 
Rome at all. We read of certain " strangers 
of Rome " (Acts ii. 10) being present, and we 
therefore presume that some of them may 
have been converted, carried the Gospel back 
to Rome, and established a Church there, but 
we have no account of it. Of necessity the -
Jerusalem Church was first, and that is the 
Church that I belong to. I'm a Jerusalem 
Catholic! All the people in my Church are 
saved, they've all got eternal life, and outside 
the pale of my Church there is no salvation. 
You must belong to my Church to be saved 
at all r 

u We canna' tell the day o' judgment 
whether we're worthy of luive or hate," re
joined my elderly friend, quoting from one of 
her books. 

" Oh, I have settled that question with 
reference to myself long ago." 

'• Oh, then, ye're sae guid, an' ye're sae holy 
that, of course, ye're worthy o' luive!" 

'• No, it's just the other way on. I'm so 
bad that I'm worthy of hate !" 

Then y^ll [jet what yero worthy o> /" 
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" No, in spite of what I'm worthy of, God 
has loved me, for He " So loved the world— 
and I form part of it—that He gave His only 
begotten Son'—that is the expression of His 
love to me—' that whosoever believeth in Hint 
—and I believe in Him— 'should not perish; 
therefore I shall not perish, but have everlast
ing life' therefore I have everlasting life !" 

" But we maun work for it!" 
" No, we mauna work for it," I replied, 

" we maun tak' it as a gift—for the gift of 
God is eternal life i" It's just like this; sup-

Eose I should say, 'Here, Mrs. So-and-So, 
ere's a £100 note for you " 
•' Ay," she interrupted, " an' a' wad be verra 

gled tae tak' it sae!" 
"Yes, but instead o' takint you say, 'Oh, 

a' maun dae something for this a maun 
pay ye something for't,' and tomorrow 
I come along and you call out, c Hey, Mr. 
Russell, here, I've sold half-a-dozen eggs 
(lOd. a dozen) a' want tae pay ye for the £100 
note!' lOh,' 1 would say, if you think five 
pence is a fit price vou altogether underrate 
the £100 note!' 

Now, that is just something like i t ; Eternal 
life is so costly that we can't work for it, and 
we can't pay for i t ; so God bestows it as a 
gift! 

At this point the junior •' Priest of the 
Parish" hied in sight,so J remarked, " Yonder's 
Faither, you'll catch it if he sees you talking 
with a heretic !" 

" Oh," was her answer, " am no' afeerd o' 
faither! Ye ocht tae ha'e heerd faither last 
Sawbath." 

"Yes? was he preaching salvation to the 
lost, life to the dead, pardon to the guilty, and 
peace to the troubled ?" 

:i Na, he wasna' on that subject last Saw-
bath, but ye ocht tae ha'e heerd him!" 

Thus ended our lively and interesting dis
cussion, to be resumed, in similar style, on 
the day after, when my " antagonist" was re
inforced by her very energetic and loquacious 
daughter, who warmly met my arguments 
with 

" A' wad burn ye if a' could." For aught 
I know to the contrary, " Confession " might 
be considered requisite on the part of these 
,( Parishioners," and " Absolution " on the part 
of the '• Priest," with a view to the removal of 
contracted defilement; but certain am I that 
God's Wore) lends absolutely no countenance 

to either the one or the other. 4l The Con
fessional " is a delusion and a snare; and 
Priestly "Absolution" a sham and a lie. 

k' One Priest alone can pardon me, 
And bid me ' Go in peace,' 

Can apeak that word ' Absolut) tc,' 
And bid these heart-throbs cease. 

My soul has heard His Priestly voice, 
He said : ' 1 bore thy *ms"—Rejoice !" 

To all as yet unforgiven -and unsaved, be 
they Romanist or Protestant, we would echo 
out, "Be it known, therefore, to you, men 
brethren, that through Him forgiveness of 
sins is preached to you: and from all the 
things from which ye could not be justified 
by the law of Moses. Tn Him everyone thar 
believeth. is justified. (Acts xiii. ?>H. :{0. R.("\ 
Test.) 

The desire, the determination, seems innate 
in human nature to do something. " either 
great or small," for salvation and eternal life. 
Strange that such a hopeless course should 
be persevered in—and, worse, that it should 
be prescribed by men who ought to know 
better, in the face of such plain declarations 
as contained in the passage just cited from 
the Douay version, and countless others which 
might be brought forward. The law, men 
strive to keep can only curse the breakers of 
it—and all the world is guilty before God! 
" As many as are of the works ot the law are 
under the curse." In the Name of Jesus, for
giveness—to all, and ot every sin—is preached 
—and a full, eternal justification from all 
things is the portion of every soul believing 
on His Name and atoning death. 

How is it with you? To reply, " I'm a 
Catholic," or " I'm a Protestant," is to intro
duce matters foreign to the question. u Sinner" 
is the name God gives to each ? As such He 
has loved us, given His Son Who undertook 
and finished a work at Calvary, whereby sin 
was atoned for, put away ; Salvation brought 
to the perishing, life eternal to the spiritually 
dead. Through the Saviour's death alone 
you must be saved. Reject it, and you'll sink 
into a perdition from which there is no return. 
Post-mortrm Solvation is unknown to God's 
Word. 

You're doing the best you can ( This 
might have been all very well if God had not 
sent a Saviour, and had Jesus never died. 
you might have striven by law-keeping to 
work out a righteousness of your own, had it 
not been written, " Tf righteousness come bv 
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the law, then Christ died in vain " (Gal. ii. 21), 
and " Christ is the end of the law for righteous
ness to every one that believeth." (Rom. x. 4). 
The Convict going his daily round of the 
prison tread-mill will thereby reach the planet 
Mars before you make the first advance to
ward Heaven by means of your own " doing." 
Your well-intentioned efforts are as fruit
less and as hopeless as they are needless! 
Listen!— 
" There is nothing to do, for, being born dead, 

You must needs have Another to work in your stead ; 
And Christ Jesus, in Calvary's terrible hour, 
Has done all the work with such marvellous power, 
That, raised from the dead, He now offers to you 
Life, pardon, salvation and nothing to do ! 
No, nothing to do till you're saved from your sins, 
When the power for doing good only begins." 

Cease at once from your doings, and rest 
in the finished work of Christ. Accept the 
priceless gift which cost the Christ of God 
His blood, but which is free to you as Heaven's 
air. " The free-gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord." (Rom. vi. 21.) 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

TO ETERNITY! 
" For what is your life ? It is even a vapour that 

appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth 
away. "—James iv. 14. 

LIKE an arrow from the bow, 
Like the river to the sea; 

On Time's flowing Tide we go, 
Outward to Eternity' 

Swift the arrow to the mark I 
Swift the river to the sea r 

Swifter flies our little bark. 
Onward to Eternity! 

Like the meteors through the sky. 
Like the ships across the sea, 

So our years speed quickly by. 
Hasting to Eternity i 

As the mists at dawn of day, 
Quickly from our vision nee. 

So our brief life fades away, 
Fades into Eternitv ! 

.!. J. S. 

Go on in the strength of the Lord, and put Christ's 
love to the trial; put upon it burdens, and then it will 
appear love indeed ; we have no recourse to His love 
and therefore we know it not. —Rvtlierffvrd. 

BIBLE STUDIES. 

Outline of "Tlje Revelation of elesus 
Christ." 

THE Book of Revelation is the distinctively pro
phetic book of the New Testament. It is morally 
the true " finis " of the volume of inspiration, as 

we have here the final issues connected with the full 
development of all the principles, whether good or evil, 
that have been working through all the ages of the 
world's history. 

The introduction of the book is given in the three 
verses of the first chapter, and we shall find it helpful 
to look at them under seven heads : 

I. The Title of the Book. "The Revelation of Jesus 
Christ." "Revelation" is literally "unveiling," so 
here we have not merely an unveiling of events, but 
the unveiling of a Person—Jesus Christ. 

In the four Gospels we have the Lord's life taken up. 
Matthew writes of Him as "The Son of David, the Son 
of Abraham." So we have "royalty" and " blessing 
to the nations," for, as "Son of David," He is the King 
of Israel, and, as " Son of Abraham," He is the 
promised Seed in Whom all the nations are to be blessed. 
In Mark, the Lord is looked at as the Servant of 
Jehovah. Luke writes of Him in the wider circle of 
blessing a* "Son of Man," to Whom the whole creation 
is to be subject (Psa. viii). 

John gives the infinite depths of His person a* the 
Son of God. 

The Book of Revelation is the true Deuteronomy o! 
the Gospels, and the title gives us the true character 
of the Book. In the Gospels we have the Saviour, and 
in Revelation, Jesus (the once humbled and suffering 
Saviour), Christ (the exalted One of Heaven) "un
veiled" as the Judge. And ns the four Gospels are pen 
and ink pictures, indited bj' the Holy Spirit, of th»-
Saviour of mankind, in the different ehn meter* of Son 
of David, Son of Abraham, Son of Man, Son of GotlT 

and Servant of Jehovah, the Book of Revelation is His 
presentation of Himself as Judge in all these characters. 
and connected with the same Earth in which He died. 
The atmosphere of the Book is judgment, for as in 
death all were accounted dead, so in His unveiling the 
whole universe will be unveiled ! 

II. The Source of the Honk. - ' W h i c h God gave untu 
Him.'* It is God's gift to Him. as the glory which was 
to follow the suffering. 

III. The Purpose of the- Book. " To show unto UK 
servants things which must shortly come to pass.'' 
Its purpose is plain, " to show," not to mystify. 
"Unto His servants" shows the character. " Ser
vants" tho^e who have yielded themselves to Him R* 
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His bondslaves. All Christians are such ; alas ! how 
few have taken their place as such ? I t is only those 
who have taken this place can really understand the 
vision. 

IV. The Manner of Communication.—" He sent and 
signified by His angel unto His servant John." "Sig
nify " is literally as if it were pronounced sign-i-fy— 
that is, made known by means of symbols. This 
shows that the prophecy is intended for anointed 
ears. The world cannot understand it, and Christians 
with world-dust in their eyes cannot perceive. John, 
the chosen instrument, was the one who leaned on His 
bosom. To him was made known the secret of His 
coming glory and power. And only as we live in 
fellowship with our Lord will the message be known 
by us and become fruitful in our lives. 

V. The Stamp on the Booh.—" Who bare record of the 
Word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
and of all things that he saw." In order to meet all 
future objection the seal is put on the Book. On one 
side we read " t h e Word of God," on the other, " t h e 
testimony of Jesus Christ." The special attack Satan 
would make on this Book is here foreseen and fully met. 
To the child of God the prophecy is true bread, not a 
theological stone. 

VI. The Blessing.—" Blessed is he that readeth, and 
they that hear the words of this prophecy, and kee 
those things which are written therein." No words 
need be added to this. Upon the expositor and the 
hearer alike is the blessing, if there is obedience. Plain 
proof this tha t the Book can be understood, for would 
God give a blessing on the reading, hearing, and keep
ing of a prophecy which could not be understood ? His 
children know Him better than that, May this blessing 
come on all the readers of The Watchtower. 

VIT. The Time. —" The time is at hand." This proves 
that the book covers the present or Church age as well 
as the future dispensation of the Tribulation and the 
Millennium. 

As we glance further into the first chapter we will 
find it convenient to look at it by the divisions into 
which the chapter most easily falls. 

I. The Introduction, v.*l-3. 
II The Salutation, v. 4, 5. 
III. The Song, v. 5, 6. 
IV. The Theme and Person, v. 7, 8. 
V. The Writer and his fitness, v. 9-11. 
VI. The Vision and result, v. 12-17. 
VII. The Message, v. 17 (last claused 20, chapters ii. 

and iii. 

We have only time to notice the distinct divisions of 
the Book as given in the message, v. 19 : " Write the 
things which thou hast seen, and the things which are, 
and the things which shall be hereafter." Here we 
have the Lord giving us a threefold division of the 
Book. 

I. The things which thou hast seen" which was the 
vision of the first chapter. 

II- " The things which are" as given in the message 
to the Seven Churches. (Rev. ii. and iii.) Therefore, 
these addresses are not only moral warnings to the 
Seven Churches, but also a sevenfold picture of the 
History of the Church of God on earth, as follows :— 

EPHESUS, the Apostolic period, F IRST CENTURY. 
SMYRNA, the Persecution period, SECOND AND THIRD 

CENTURIES. 

PEROAMOS, the Constantine period, FOURTH AND F I F T H 
CENTURIES. 

THYATIRA, the Roman Catholic period, SIXTH TO F I F 
TEENTH CENTURIES. 

SARDIS, the early Protestant period, SIXTEENTH TO 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES. 

PHILADELPHIA, the Revival period, NINETEENTH 
CENTURY. 

LAODICEA, the Closing period, AS THE PROFESSING 
CHURCH IS SEEN TO-DAY. 

III. " The things which shall be hereafter: Rev. iv. 
to end of book. In the fourth chapter we read of John 
going through the open door into heaven to see 
"things which must be hereafter," and sees the 
church in the glory in the form of twenty-four elders. 
And the prophecy from the fourth chapter gives the 
events to transpire after the Church is gone. There 
will be the opening of the seven-sealed book with its 
judgments. There will be the culmination of evil in 
the beast, and the false prophet, and Babylon the 
great, and the judgments upon them. From the sixth 
chapter to the nineteenth we have the Tribulation, the 
rule of " the Morning Star," between the taking away 
of the Church and the coming of Christ as the rider on 
the white horse. Then in Rev. xix. to end, we have 
Christ appearing as the Sun of Righteousness, the 
millennial reign, and the final issues, closing with the 
warning cry, "Behold I come quickly." 

So in chapter i. we have the Judge. 
In chapters ii. and iii. His Message to the Churches. 
In chapters iv. and v. the Seven-sealed Scroll: the 

title deeds of the earth are given into His hands, and 
in the opening out of this scroll we have all the events 
that follow—being the subjugation of all His enemies, 
and the establishment of His kingdom on earth in 
righteousness and peace, passing on to the eternal 
subjugation of the unsaved in the lake of fire, and the 
eternal bliss of the righteous in the new heaven and 
new earth. 

From this interpretation it will be seen that we put 
the opening of the seven sealed book as in the future 
" Great Tribulation," after the Church has gone. 
Doubtless the principles of inquity are working all 
through this age, there has been a partial historical 
fulfilment. But to make the historic shadow the real 
fulfilment of the prophecy, is to make the prophecy 
greater than its fulfilment ! This threefold division of 
the book is given by the Divine Commentator, the Lord 
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Himself, and is the only division that will keep the 
student of prophecy from confusion. We who believe 
the Lord's promise, " I will come again," are not wait
ing for judgments on the earfh. We are not looking 
for " t h e Tribulation." We were converted " t o serve 
the living and true God, and to wait for, look (same 
word in original) for His Son from Heaven." We are 
looking for Him. And He WILL come. Clouds of 
coming judgment are gathering over this guilty world. 
The hurricane of wrath is in the cradle, but ere i t 
sweeps the world, we shall be in the Father's House, 
shut in with Him Who hath delivered us from this pre
sent evil world. 

" Bright shines the promise said not in vain, 
Jesus is coming, coming again : 
The hour I know not, His time is best : 
So I am waiting, calmly at rest." 

J. J. S. 

EVENTS CONNECTED WITH 

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. 

Rapture of the Church. I. Thess. iv. 
Restoration o£ Israel. Rom. xi. 

Resurrection. I. Thess. iv. 16. 
Redemption. Romans viii. 23. 

Reward of Saints, I -p . 1 

Retribution for unsaved. | K e v* XL iy* 

Regeneration of the earth. Matt. xix. 20. 
Restitution of All things. Acts iii. 21. 

Revelation of Christ and the Saints. Rom. 
viii. 17-19; Rev. xix. 11-16. 

Revelation of Anti-Christ and power of Satan. 
II. Thess. ii. 

J. J. S. 

A GLORIOUS DELIVERANCE. 
T H E earth is blighted ,to-day by the prince of the 

power of the air ; how different shall it be when, in 
his place, ahall reign the Son of Man ; when the Bride! 
the Church, tells of His power and grace, when death 
and the curse shall be swept away. This glorious 
deliverance comes from the Deliverer's hand. What is 
it? There was a place in Noah's Ark for all orders of 
creation ; and in Ezekiel's vision of the future temple 
we see the cherubim with the face of a lion, the face 
of an ox, and the face of an eagle, as well as the 
human face. What a type of the hlrssivl deliverance 
for the whole earth and all that it contains, when 
creation shall be delivered at the manifestation of the 
sons of Cod at the coining of the King. -Extrari. 

Tlje Question Drawer. 
Questions specially invited from young Christians. 

S. The Lord said to Peter, " When thou art eonverted 
strengthen Thy brethren." Was not Peter converted 
before this? 

A.—We must never confound " conversion" with 
"regeneration." A sinner can only be "born again" 
once, and Peter's new birth took place at the miracu
lous draught of fishes in Luke v. when he said, "Depart 
from me for I am a sinful man, O Lord." Here Peter 
was born again, and converted from his sins. But he 
needed to be converted from himself, and this he got 
after his fall. I t was at the second miraculous 
draught of fishes that the Lord met Peter and fully 
restored him, and this second conversion was his intro
duction to his true place of ministry as a pastor. We 
Christians should ask ourselves, " Am I not only con
verted from my sins, but am I converted from self?" 
Are we living to ourselves, or unto Him who died for 
us and rose again ? 

4. Would you explain what is meant by the few and 
many stripes in Luke xii. 47, 48. Are there degrees 
of punishment in hell? 

A.—We must keep in mind the solemn fact that the 
punishment of the lost is eternal. We are told they 
will be " Judged every man according to their works," 
so the greater the light and the greater the sin, the 
greater the punishment. In " t h e Lake of F i re" sin 
will be kept under. May we Christians be stirred up 
by the solemn realities of eternity to " become all 
tilings to all men tha t we might by all means save 
some. , , Of course this Scripture in Luke xii. may be 
taken govermentally as well as eternally. And if a 
servant of the Lord is disobedient, he will be punished 
under the governmental hand of the Father. Many 
children of God, who know the eternal security of the 
believer, lose si«rht of this important truth, and so, by 
neglecting to judge themselves, have to be disciplined 
and often rejected from the service of the Lord. Their 
loss will be manifested at the judgment seat of Christ. 

5. What is meant by taking away " his part out of 
the Book of Life" in Rew xxii. Can any one be 
saved and afterward* lost ? 

A.—The Lord has said of His sheep, " T h e y shall 
never perish." So it is impossible for one who has 
truly believed in Christ to be ever lost. But in these 
closing warnings of the Book of Revelation we have a 
great truth declared. Christ having died for the whole 
world, every man in the world has a part in " the Book 
of Life," and if he lay claim to it by acknowledging his 
sinnership, and believing in Christ, it is his. But if he 
takes away from the Word of God, and refuses to be
lieve it, his part in the Book of Life is taken away ! 
Solemn fact for the Rationalists and Higher Critics of 
the nineteenth century. 

" T H O S E who know most, most know how little they 
know. 

" KNOWLEDGE pulfeth up : Love lmildeth up." 
"Till'] Gospel is not, that some of our sins are hidden, 

but they are all out, and \ have peace about them be
cause Christ was delivered for them. We may have 
forgotten many things that we have done, but the Lord 
knows everything, and He has given His Son for me ; 
there [ gee peace made by the blood of His cross." 
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.HIS MST WORDS. 

THE last words of our blessed Lord, as 
given in the four Gospels, are very striking 
and instructive. 

In Matthew, the last recorded words of the 
Lord were spoken in Galilee. The theme is 
what is known as "the Great Commission." 
" All power is given unto Me in heaven and 
earth ; go ve, therefore, and teach ^disciple, 
in wdrain) all nations, baptizing them in the 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever T have commanded 
you : and lo T am with you alwav even unto 
the end of the a<re." Tn these words we have 
the promise of His presence consequent upon 
carrying out His command. Tt is for each 
one of us to ask ourselves, " Am T seeking 
to act according to this commission ?" Tt is 
not necessary to go to China and Africa to 
be obedient to this great command. Some, 
God has called there: others, He has called 
to work at h^me. Are we making disciples? 
Are we leading them on in the path of 
obedience? Have we been obedient our
selves ? Do we realise the presence of the 
Lord with \is"alway"? Tf not, let us seek 
grace to carry out His will that we may have 
the sunshine of His face. 

The last recorded words of our Lord in 
Mark is the commission, with the signs which 
should follow. 

And we read that, after the Lord had gone 
to heaven, " the disciples went forth, and 
preached everywhere, the Lord working with 
them, and confirming the word with signs 
following." And though these outward signs 
are, in a great measure, lost through the 
Church's unfaithfulness, yet to-day, wherever 
the Lord works with His servants, there will 
be the deeper spiritual signs following. Tf 
we preach the Gospel, and the Lord is with 

us, there will be conversions. We should 
expect them. When we teach, we should 
expect blessing to the saints. It must be if 
the Lord is " working with " us. 

In Luke, after giving His disciples instruc
tion as to the purpose of His death and 
resurrection, that " repentance and remission 
of sins should be preached in His name 
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem," 
He tells them," Behold, T send the promise 
of My Father upon you, but tarry ye in the 
city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with 
power from on high." This corresponds with 
the closing words as recorded in the first 
chapter of the Acts, " Ye shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, 
and yeshall be witnesses unto Me, both in Jeru
salem and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and un
to the uttermost part of the earth," the power of 
the Holy Spirit enabling them to witness to 
the once-crucified, but now glorified, Christ. 
" Endued with power"—that is, clothed with 
it. Alas! how this is lacking to-dav. And 
surely it is as much needed now that the 
witness is being carried to " the uttermost 
parts of the earth" as it was when it com
menced in Jerusalem. How shall we obtain 
this power ? By the absolute surrender of 
ourselves to the Lord. We must " be filled 
with the Spirit" to be able to witness. If 
emptied of self, the Spirit will fill us, and 
then this power will clothe us. Is it ours 
to-day ? God grant it may be with both 
reader and writer! 

The last recorded words in John are His 
words to Peter, " Follow thou Me." The 
Lord had restored Peter from his great 
failure, and given him his work to do; but 
Peter was interested in John, and so he said, 
"Lord, what shall this man d o ? " The 
Lord's answer was, " If I will that he tarry 
till I come, what is that to thee ? Follow 
thou Me." That is, Peter was to do his work 
with his eve on the Master, and not be 
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troubling about his fellow-servants. 
I t is a needed word, this, and especially for 

those who are serving the Lord. 
The servant of the Lord must dp his 

Master's bidding, in the Master's way, and at 
the Master's time. If he be seeking -the ap
proval of his fellow-serv mts, let him beware ! 
He will get his eye off the Lord. 

But again, if he be seeking to criticise his 
fellow-servants, and mark out their path, the 
Lord's word is, " What is that to thee ? 
Follow thou Me." Do not let us get on the 
judgment-seat. Our place is before it. Let 
us not judge others on questions of service 
and stewardship, but rather let us judge our
selves that we put no hindrance in the way 
of others, 

Let the Peters " shepherd the sheep ; " let 
the Johns prophesy, and the Pauls evan
gelize and teach, but let each one have ringing 
in his ears the words of his Master, " Follow 
thou Me." 

And it is Christ, not the Church. There 
is neither church-gate nor church-way to 
heaven. Christ is the gate; Christ is the 
way; Christ is the truth; " Christ is all and 
in all" May each servant of God be able 
to say-— 

*' This world is a wilderness wide, 
I've nothing to seek or to choose ; 

I've no thought in the waste to abide, 
I've nought to regret nor to lose. 

*' The Lord is Himself gone ljefore, / 
He has marked out the path that I tread ; 

It's as snre as the love [ adore, * 
I've nothing to fear or to dread. 

u There is but that one in the waste, 
Which His footsteps have marked as His own ; 

Ami I follow in diligent haste, 
To the place where He's now on the throne. 

*c T is the treasure I've found in His love, 
That has made me a pilgrim below, 

And 'tis there when I see Him above, 
As I'm known all His fulness I'll know." 

T.HE aHJIDOW OF .HIS WLNG. 

V ^ U R I N G the American War, at the time 
*j(^/. when the Northern Army 'tinder 

General Grant was pressing its way 
through the Wilderness to Richmond, a 
Northern soldier was placed on guard at one 
of the outposts. It was a bright moonlight 
ovftnin<i\ and as he par&d backward and for

wards, he was thinking of his home, and the 
tears were blinding his eyes, vwhen there 
came to him a sense of impending danger. 
He looked around, and oould see nothing. 
He did not dare to raise an alarm, as there 
was nothing but this unaccountable feeling. 
He was a believer in the Lord, and he lifted 
up his heart in prayer to the Lord for preser
vation, and there came~To him a distinct con
sciousness of the Lord's presence and care, 
and almost involuntarily he commenced 
singing— 

" Jesus Lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly : 

While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

All my hope on Thee is stayed, 
All my help from Thee I bring. 

Cover my defenceless head, 
With the shadow of Thy wing.'* 

The sense of danger passed away, and 
nothing else occurred to disturb him, and the 
circumstance passed completely fro.n his 
mind. 

Some ten years after the war was over he 
went into the Fulton Street noon prayer-
meetino; in New York one day. Durinsf the 
meeting a man got up and gave his testimony. 

" I was a Confederate soldier during tlie 
war.* One night I was ordered, with some 
others, to shoot the pickets on guard at cer
tain outposts of the Northern Army in order 
to make a night attack. I t was a brilliant 
moonlight night, and, creeping through the 
low bushes, I saw the man I was to shoot 
marching up and down. Just as I had lifted 
my gun, and was taking sight, he commenced 
to sing— 

tc Jesus Lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly."' 

I could not fire. The power''seemed to have 
left my hand. After a short time I returned 
to my mates, making some excuse, and the 
night sortie was given up. But the impres
sion then made never lett me till I came to 
Jesus as my Saviour." 

Then it all came back to the memory of 
the other, and he stood up and related the 
circumstance. 

Surely it is no vain thing to trust in the 
Lord. * " S. 

"SUFFICIENT UNTO THE DAY." 
"His allowance was a continual allowance given him 

of the Kin#, a daily rate for every day, alt the days of 
UU Kfo." (2 Kings xxv. m.\ 
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"dESUS (XNLYr 

HAVK I an object, Lord, below, 
Which would divide my heart, with Thee; 

Which would divert its even flow 
Tn answer to Thy constancy ? 

Oh teach me quickly to return, 
And cause my heart afresh to burn. 
Have I a hope however dear, 

Which would defer Thy coming, Lord ? 
Which would detain my spirit here, 

Where nought can lasting joy afford ? 
From it. my Saviour, set me free, 
To look, and long, and wait for Thee. 
Be Thou the Object bright and fair 

To fill and satisfy the heart: 
My hope to meet Thee in the air, 

And nevermore from Thee to part: 
That I may undistracted be 
To follow, serve, and wait for Thee-. G. W. F. 

Tlje Tljree Great Pacts of 
Christianity. 

THE attentive reader of the New Testament, will 
find in its pages, three solemn and weighty 
facts presented to his view—namely, first, That 
the Son of God has come into this world and 
gone away ; secondly, That the Holy Ghost 

has come down to this earth, and is here still; and, 
thirdly, That the Lord Jesus is coming again. 

These are the three great subjects unfolded in the 
New Testament Scriptures ; and we shall find that 
each of them has a double bearing: it has a bearing 
upon the world, and a bearing upon the church ; upon 
the world, as a whole, and upon each unconverted 
man, woman, and child in particular; upon the church, 
as a whole, and upon each individual member thereof, 
in particular. Tt is impossible for anyone to avoid the 
bearing of these three grand facts upon his own per
gonal condition and future destiny. 

I. And, first of all, let us look at the fact that the 
Son of God haH been in this world of ours. "God so 
loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son." 
''The Son of God ban come." Ho came in perfect love, 
as the very expression of the heart and mind, the 
nature and character of God. He was the brightness 
of God's glory, and the express image of His person, 
and yet a lowly, humble, gracious, social man ; one 
who was to be seen, from day to day, about the 
streets ; going from house to homo ; kind ami affable 
H> all ; easily approached by the very poorest : taking 

up little children in His arms, in the most tender, 
gentle, winning way; drying the widow's tears; 
soothing the stricken and sorrowing heart; feeding the 
hungry, healing the sick ; cleansing the poor leper; 
meeting every form of human need and misery ; at the 
bidding of all who stood in need of succour and sym* 
pathy. " He went about doing good." He was the 
unwearied servant of man's necessities. He never 
thought of Himself, or sought His own interest in any 
one thing. He lived for others. It was His meat and 
His drink to do the will of God, and gladden the sail 
and weary hearts of the sons and daughters of men. 
His loving heart was ever flowing out in streams of 
blessing to all who felt the pressure of this sin-stricken, 
sorrowful world. 

Here, then, we have a marvellous fact before our 
eyes. This world has been visited—this earth has 
been trodden by that blessed One of whom we have 
spoken—the Son of God—the Creator and sustainer of 
the universe — the lowly, self-emptied, and loving, 
gracious Son of man—Jesus of Nazareth—God over all, 
blessed for ever, and yet a spotless, holy, absolutely 
perfect man. He came in love to men—came into this 
world a* the expression of perfect love to those who 
had sinned against God, and deserved nothing hut 
eternal perdition l>ecause of their sins. He came, not 
to crush, but to heal—not to judge, but to save and to 
bless. 

What has become of this blessed One? How lian 
the world treated Him ? It has cast Him out! It 
would not have Him ! It preferred a robber and a 
murderer to this holy, gracious, perfect man. The 
world got its choice. Jesus and a robber were placed 
before the world, and the question was put, " Which 
will you have?" What was the answer? "Not this 
man, but Barabbas." "The chief priests and elders 
persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas 
and destroy Jesus. The governor answered and said 
unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I release 
unto you? They said, Barabbas." (Matt, xxvii. 20, 
21.) The religious leaders and guides of the people— 
the men who ought to have led them in the right w a y -
persuaded the poor ignorant multitude to reject the 
Son of God, and accept a robl>er and a murderer 
instead! 

Reader, remember, you are in a world that has been 
guilty of this terrible act. And not only so, but unless 
yon have truly repented and believed on the Lord 
Jesus Christ you are part and parcel of that world, 
and you lie under the full guilt of that act. This is 
most solemn. The whole world stands charged with 
the deliberate rejection and murder of the Son of God. 
We have the testimony of no less than four inspired 
witnesses to this fact. Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John, all bear record that the whole world—the Jew 
and the Gen tile—kings and governors, priests and 
people—all classes, soots, and parties agreed to crucify 
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the Son of God—all agreed to murder the only perfect 
man that ever appeared on this earth—the perfect 
expression of God—God over all, blessed for ever. We 
must either pronounce the four evangelists to be false 
witnesses, or admit that the world, as a whole, and 
each constituent part thereof, is stained with the awful 
crime of crucifying the Lord of glory. 

Thus much as to the weighty fact of the absence 
of Jesus, in its bearing upon the present condition and 
future destiny of the world. But this fact has another 
bearing. It bears upon the church of God as a whole, 
and upon the individual believer. If the world has 
cast Christ out, the heavens have received Him. If 
man has rejected Him, God has exalted Him. If man 
has crucified Him, God has crowned Him. We must 
rarefully distinguish these two things. The death of 
('hrist, viewed as the act of the world—the act of man 

-involves nought but unmitigated wrath and judg. 
incut. On the other hand, the death of Christ, viewed 
as the act of God, involves nought but full and ever
lasting blessedness to all who repent and believe. 

Christ died, as a martyr for righteousness, under the 
hand of man. For this man will have to account to 
God. But He died, as a victim for sin, under the 
hand of God. This is the foundation of all blessing 
to those that believe in His name. His martyr 
sufferings bring down wrath and judgment upon a 
godless world ; His atoning sufferings open up the 
everlasting well-springs of life and salvation to the 
church, to Israel, and to the whole creation. The 
death of Jesus consummates the world's guilt, but 
aeenres the church's acceptance. The world is stained, 
and the church purged, by the blood of the cross. 

Such is the double bearing of the first of our three 
great New Testament facts. Jesus has come and gone 
—come, because God loved the world—gone, because 
the world hated God. If God were to ask the question 
—and He will ask it—" What have you done with 
My Son ? " What is the answer ? " We hated Him, 
cast Him out, and crucified Him. 'We preferred a 
robb€r to Him." 

But, blessed for ever be the God of all grace, the 
Christian, the true believer, can look up to heaven and 
say,'''My absent Lord is there, and there for me. He 
in gone from this wretched world, and His absence 
makes the entire scene around ine a moral wilderness— 
a desolate waste." 

Rt iv not here. This stamps the world with a 
character unmistakable in the judgment of every 
loyal heart. The world would not have Jesus. This is 
enough. We need not marvel at any tale of honor 
now. Police reports, grand jury calendars, the statis
tics of our cities and towns need not surprise u*>. The 
world that could reject the divine personification of all 
human goodness, and accept a robber and a murderer 
instead, has proved its moral turpitude to a degree not 
to hp exceeded. 1V> wo wonder when we discover the 
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hollowness and heaitlessness of the world? Are we sur. 
prised when we find out that it is not to be trusted? 
If so, it is plain we have not interpreted aright the ab
sence of our beloved Lord. What does the cross of 
Christ prove? That God is love? No doubt. That 
Christ gave His precious life to save ns from the flames 
of an everlasting hell ? Blessedly true, all praise to 
His peerless name! But what does the cross prove as 
regards the world ? That its guilt is consummated, 
and its judgment sealed. The world, in nailing to the 
cross the One who was perfectly good, proved, in the 
most unanswerable manner, that it was perfectly bad. 
" Tf I had not come and spoken unto them, they had 
not had sin ; but now they have no cloke for their sin. 
He that hatethMe hateth My Father also. If I had not 
done among them the works which none other man did, 
they had not had sin ; but now have they both seen 
and hated both Me and My Father. But this cometh 
to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written 
in their law; They hated Me without a cause." 

II. But we must now glance, for a moment, at our 
second weighty fact. God the Holy Ghost has come 
down to this earth. It is now over eighteen long 
centuries since the blessed Spirit descended from 
heaven, and He has been here ever since. This is a 
stupendous fact. There is a divine Person on this 
earth, and His presence—like the absence of J e s u s -
has a double bearing : it has a bearing upon the world, 
and a bearing upon the church—upon the wrorld as a 
whole, and upon every man, woman, and child therein; 
upon the church as a whole, and upon every individual 
meml)er thereof in particular. As regards the world, 
this august Witness descended from heaven to convict 
it of the terrible crime of rejecting and crucifying the 
Son of God. As regards the church, He came as the 
blessed Comforter, to take the place of the absent 
Jesus, and comfort by His presence and ministry the 
hearts of His people. Thus, to the world, the Holy 
Ghost is a powerful Convic/er ; to the church He is a 
precious Comforter. 

A passage or two of holy Scripture will establish 
these points in the heart and mind of the pious reader 
who bows in lowly reverence to the authority of the 
divine word. Let us turn to chapter xvi. of John's 
Gospel. " But now I go my way to Him that sent me ; 
and none of you asketh me, Whither goest Thou ? But 
because I have said these things unto you, sorrow hath 
filled your heart. Nevertheless I tell you the truth; 
it is expedient for you that I go away ; for if I go, not 
away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I 
depart, I will send Him unto you. And when He is 
come, He will convict the world of sin, and of righteous
ness, and of judgment. Of sin, because they believe 
not on me ; of righteousness, because I go to My Father. 
and ye see Me no more; of judgment, because the 
prince of this world is judged." (Verse 5-11.) 

Again in John xiv. we read, ,c If ye love Me, keep My 
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commandments. And I will pray the Father, and He 
shall give you another Comforter, that ii^ may abide 
with you for ever ; even the Spirit of truth ; whom the 
world cannot receive, because it secth Him not, neither 
knoweth Him: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth 
with you, and shall be in you." (Verse 15-19.) 

These quotations prove the double bearing of the 
presence of the Holy Ghost. We cannot attempt to 
dwell upon this subject in this brief article, but 
we trust the reader may be led to study it for himself, 
in the light of holy Scripture, and we are persuaded 
that the more he thus studies it, the more deeply he 
will feel its interest and immense practical importance. 
Alas ! that it should be so little understood ; that 
Christians should so little see what is involved in the 
personal presence of the eternal Spirit, God the Holy 
Ghost, on this earth—its solemn consequences as re
gards the world, and its precious results as regards the 
assembly as a whole, and each individual member in 
particular. 

Oh ! that God's people everywhere may be led into a 
deeper understanding of these things ; that they may 
consider what is due to that divine Person who dwells 
in them and with them ; that they may have a jealous 
care not to "g r i eve" Him in their private walk, or 
" quench" Him in their public .assemblies ! 

III . The fact of the Lord's second coming is as clearly 
and fully set forth in the New Testament as either of 
the other two facts to which we have already referred. 
I t is as true that the Son of God is coining from heaven 
as that He is gone to heaven, or that the Holy Ghost is 
still on this earth. If we .admit one fact, we must admit 
all ; and if we deny one, we must deny all, inasmuch as 
all rest upon precisely the same authority. They stand or 
fall together. Is it true that the Son of God was 
refused, cast out, crucified ? Is it, true that He has 
gone away into heaven? Is it true that He is now 
seated at the right hand of God, crowned with glory 
and honour? Is it true that God the Holy Ghost came 
down to this earth fifty days after the resurrection of 
our Lord, and that He is si ill here ? 

Are these tilings true? As true as Scripture can 
make them. Then just as true is it that our blessed 
Lord will como again, and set up His kingdom upon 
this earth —that Ho will literally, and actually, and 
personally come from heaven, take to Himself His 
great power and reign from pole to polo, and from the 
river to the ends of the earth. 

When our adorable Lord was about to take leave of 
His disciples, He sought, in His infinite grace, to com
fort their sorrowing hearts by words of sweetest 
tenderness, " L e t not your heart be troubled: ye 
believe in Gc.d, believe also in Me. In My Fathefs 
house are many mansions; if it were not so I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And 
if I go and prepare a [dace for you, / will come again. 
and receive you unto myself; that- where I am, there 
yo may hp also," (Johnxiv. 1-31 

Here we have something most definite. Indeed, it is 
as definite as it is cheering and consolatory. " I will 
come again." He does not say, " I will send for you.' ' 
Still less does He say, "You will come to Me when you 
die." He says nothing of the kind. To send an angel, 
or a legion of angels, would not be the same thing as 
coming Himself. No doubt it would be very gracious 
of Him, and very glorious for us, if a multitude of the 
heavenly host were sent, with horses of fire and chariots 
of fire, to convey us triumphantly to heaven. But i t 
would not be the fulfilment of His own sweet promise. 
And most surely He will do what He promised to do. 
He will not say one thing and do another. Ho cannot 
lie or alter His word. And not only this, but it would 
not satisfy the love of His heart to send an angel or a 
host of angels to fetch us. He will come Himself. 

What touching grace shines in all this ! Tf I am ex
pecting a very dear and faithful friend by train, T shall 
not be satisfied with sending a servant or an empty cab 
to meet him ; I shall go myself. This is precisely 
what our loving Lord means to do. He is gone to 
heaven, and His entrance there prepares and defines 
His people's place. Amid the many mansions of the 
Father's house, there would be no place for us if Jesus 
had not gone before; and then, lest there should be in 
the heart any feeling of strangeness at the thought of 
our entrance into that place. He says, with such sweet
ness, " I will come again, and receive you unto Myself, 
t'hat where I am there ye may be also." Nothing short 
of this can fulfil the gracious promise of our Lord, or 
satisfy the love of His heart. 
' And be it carefully noted that this promise has no 
reference whatever to the death of the individual be
liever. Who can imagine that, when our Lord said, 
iC I will come again," He really meant that we should 
go to Him through death ? How can we presume to 
take such liberties with the plain and precious words 
of our Lord ? Surely if He meant to speak of our 
going to Him through death, He could and would have 
said so. But He has not said so, because He did not 
mean so; nor is it possible that He could say one 
thing and mean another. His coining for us, and our 
going to Him, are totally different things, and, being 
different ideaa, they would have been clothed in 
different language. 

Thus, for example, in rhe case of the penitent thief 
on the cross, our Lord does not speak of coming to 
fetch him ; but He says, "To-day shalt thou be with 
Me in paradise." We really must remember that 
Scripture is as divinely definite ih it is divinely in
spired, and hence it never could, and it never does, 
confound two things so totally different as the Lord's 
coming and the Christian's falling asleep. 

It may be well, at this point, to remark that there 
are but four passages in the entire New Testament in 
which allusion is made to the subject of the Christian 
passing through the article of death. The first is that 
passage in Luke xxiii. already refer rod t o : " To-day 
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shalt thou be with Me in Paradise." The second 
occurs in Acts vii., " Lord Jeaus, receive my spirit." 
The third is that most familiar and lovely utterance in 
2 Corinthians v., " Absent from the body, present with 
the Lord." The fourth occurs in that charming first of 
Philippians, " Having a desire to depart, and to be 
with Christ, which is far better." 

Let us turn to the first chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles. The blessed Lord had just gone from this 
earth, in the presence of His holy apostles. "And 
while they looked stedfastly towards heaven as He 
went up, behold two men stood by them in white 
apparel; which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why 
stand ye gazing up into heaven ? This same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come 
in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven ? " 
(Verses 10 11.) 

This is intensely interesting, and furnishes a most 
striking proof of our present thesis. Indeed, it is im
possible to avoid its force. Alas! that any should seek 
or desire to avoid i t ! From the manner in which the 
angelic witnesses speak to the men of Galilee, it would 
seem like tautology; but, as we well know, there is— 
there can be—no such thing in the volume of God. It 
is, therefore, lovely fulness, divine completeness, that 
we see in this testimony. From it we learn that the 
self-same Jesus who left this earth, and ascended into 
heaven, in the presence of a number of witnesses, shall 
so come in like manner as they «had seen Him go into 
heaven. How did He go? He went up personally, 
literally, actually, the very same Person who had just 
been conversing familiarly with them—whom they had 
seen with their eyes, heard with their ears, handled 
with their hands—who had eaten in their presence, and 
"showed Himself alive after His passion, by many in
fallible proofs." Well, then, "He shall so come in 
like manner." 

We shall close this paper by reminding the Christian 
reader that he can never sit down to the table of his 
Lord without being reminded of the glorious hope so 
long as these words shine on the page of inspiration, 
" For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, 
ye do shew the Lord's death till "—when ? Till ye die ? 
Nay, but "Till He come." (1 Cor. xi. 26.) The table 
of the Lord stands between these two marvellous 
epochs—the cross and the advent, the death and the 
gloiy. It is our privilege, as we gather on each Lord's-
day round the Lord's table to shew forth the Lord's 
death, to be able to say, " This may be the last 
occasion of celebrating this precious feast. Ere another 
Lord's-day dawn upon us, He Himself may come." 
"Amen, Even so Come, Lord Jesus." 

C. H. M. 

" He, who with hands uplifted, 
Went from this earth below, 

Shall come again all gifted, 
His blessing to bestow." 

•His Big Mistake on a &reat 
Subject. 

T R A V E L L I N G in the far West, in com-
j£> P a n y with a dear fellow-soldier in the 

Gospel, we took the opportunity of dis
tributing " silent messengers " among the 
passengers. Among others, we handed one 
to a middle-aged gentleman occupying a 
chair right behind us. (The reader must 
remember American railway carriages are not 

f)artitioned off like British ones.) I t was not 
ong after we had resumed our seats that the 

said passenger leaned over to us with the 
Gospel paper in his hand. " Here," he ex
claimed, "look at this queer statement, I 
can't understand it at all." The brother 
with me took the paper and found the printer 
had filled up the column with the 5th verse 
of the 4th of Romans, but devoid of the cus
tomary inverted commas, and without giving 
chapter and verse. 

There it stood: But to him that worketh 
not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the 
ungodly, his faith is counted for righteous
ness. 

"But what do you see so objectionable 
there ?" 

" Why, don't you see the big mistake the 
printer made ? He put it that God actually 
justifies ungodly people. I always under
stood it was the devil who justifies the 
ungodly." 

" My dear sir, yours is the big mistake. 
The words you criticise are the words of God ; 
they are from the Bible." 

"From the Bible? Why no! I never 
came across any such sentiment there, and I 
have been a Sunday scholar and a meeting-
goer from childhood days." 

To convince him, the Bible was shewn to 
him, and he was allowed to look upon the 
open book for himself. We could not but 
feel pity for the poor man as, face to face 
with the Scriptures of Truth, " the heresy" 
he attacked he found to be nothing less than 
the sweet message of God to burdened souls— 
the Gospel—while a peculiar look of surprise 
spread over his face. Here were inspired 
words which went clean contrary to his tradi
tional religion; which took the foundation 
away from beneath him, and left him naked 
and shivering in the cold—deluded and 
deceived. 
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Though brought up in a so-called " Chris

tian land" it was news to him. The sweet 
chimes of the Gospel had never fallen upon 
his ears. The heavenly music of " It is 
finished " had never entranced his soul. He 
had been set to toil and sweat in the tread
mill of religious duty, and, to all intents and 
purposes, Christ was as much eclipsed as if 
the religion he professed had been that of 
Buddha, Mahomet, or Mormon. 

The preaching which he had heard seemed 
to be neither law nor Gospel, but a bewilder
ing mixture. Not the holy and majestic law 
which awakens and convicts every honest 
and exercised soul; not the glad tidings of 
free and boundless grace which tranquilizes 
and pacifies the troubled conscience, and 
speaks peace to the all-fearing and judgment-
dreading traveller to the solemn bar of God. 

How is it with you, reader ? Have you 
owned up to the name " ungodly " ; " dead," 
not a soul-movement towards God; " guilty," 
not a claim on God, meriting nothing but 
inexorable and eternal judgment at His hand? 
Oh, if you have, the Gospel can tell you that 
the same God who, under law was demand
ing righteousness, is, under grace, revealing 
righteousness ; His own righteousness in 
justifying " freely " (Rom. iii. 24), and " from 
all things" (Acts xiii. 39) by the blood of 
Christ (Rom. v. 9), every ungodly one who 
" believeth on Jesus." (Rom. iii. 26.) 

He has provided a royal banquet, and is 
calling to it, not the rich and the noble who 
could recompence Him, but the poor, the 
maimed, the halt and the blind. (Luke xiv.) 
He is welcoming now such as can do nothing 
but enjoy the feast and admire the grace that 
spread it. 

The poor, those who cannot pay. 
The maimed „ „ work. 
The halt „ „ walk. 
The blind „ „ see. 

Gazing upon the five open wounds on the 
Lamb of God, once on the cross now on the 
throne, you see the unique and astonishing 
way in which God delights to minister to 
your spiritual poverty and helplessness, your 
total inability to take one step, your total 
darkness and blindness. Salvation, with all its 
deep and precious meaning is now, since 
Jesus died and rose again, " to him that 
worketh not, but believeth on Him that 
justifieth the ungodly." MAX T. REICH. 

OUT OF IDR 
ITH the twelfth chapter of the book of Genesis 

the true history of Israel commences—the 
history of the children commences with the 
life-story of the father. In the previous 
chapter we have given us an insight into 

the condition of the world prior to, and during the 
patriarch's day. He was living in the midst of 
idolatry of the blackest type. The universal tendency 
to apostatize from the early faith had not been des
troyed even by the deluge. Awe-inspiring must the 
pictures have been that the offspring of the second 
father of the human race portrayed of the anguish and 
despair and remorse of a lost and wrath-visited world. 
Yet, awe-inspiring, they aroused not, save to further 
sin. Nor when judgment failed did mercy succeed. 
Even the promise through Noah that followed the 
deluge failed to exercise its power over the hearts and 
consciences of the race that followed. In fact, the 
first record of sin after the flood finds the patriarch as 
its perpetrator. And from his day and sin, as from the 
day and sin of Adam, the world " waxed worse and 
worse." 

As if to dare the vengeance of the Almighty, Who 
thus had visited with divine indignation the world 
that had forgotten Him, Babel is erected, " a pillar 
designed to defy Omnipotence—a tower which could 
laugh at a deluge"—a pillar whose top might reach 
unto heaven, but a pillar upon which God Himself in 
judgment once again descended. Nor did this last 
visitation from God—the Babel dispersion and con
fusion of tongues—alter the condition of things in this 
respect. " Scattered abroad on the face of the earth," 
these idolaters practised still their idolatry. I t shone 
in their changed speech ; it evinced itself in their 
lives ; few could withstand the torrent : the homes of 
the race became the homes of idolatry—Ur, of the 
Chaldees, was no exception to the rule. 

The condition of the inhabitants of the land in which 
Terah and his family resided, offers ground for no dis
agreement or dispute. From a moral and religious 
point of view, it stands condemned. Nature-worship, 
in its most gross forms, idolatry of deepest hue—these 
were universal. Scripture seems to suggest that Terah 
and his family were given to the worship of other gods. 

The air that Abraham breathed reeked with the im
purity and foulness of the spiritual defilement with 
which his home was surrounded. Breathing this, he 
breathed the unholy and unclean. He was nurtured in 
the bosom of heathenism ere he was called to the ser
vice of God, and recollections of his association with 
the idolatry of Ur of the Chaldees, but drove him to a 
greater dependence on the arm—a greater trust in the 
heart of Him who had brought him out of the cesspool 
of Ohaldea's idol-worship to the freedom and faith of 
his after pilgrim life. 
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Perhaps we caunot state with any definitene9s the 

effect produced at the time upon Abraham's mind by 
his surroundings, but, setting aside the well-known 
traditions of the Koran and Talmud, the readiness of 
heart and will he appears to have shewn when the 
" God of Glory" appeared to him, would seem to imply 
that at least some rays of purer light had wended their 
way from the windows of heaven, and found a welcome 
entrance into the patriarch's heart. Traditions of a 
day, when the Name of God was one, and His worship 
far different to the nomage rendered to the " lords 
many and gods many " of dark Chaldea, lingered per
haps in the breasts of Shem's descendants living in 
heathen Ur—traditions which nought could stifle, 
which seemed born of sacred truth. And, perhaps, the 
frequent revelations brought to the seeking and medita
tive soul of Abraham, as he gazed upon the temple 
sacred to Urki the moon-goddess, and thought of the 
motionless idols of the land, were gradually preparing 
him for that greater revelation destined to find its way 
to him from God, when the time for God to reveal 
Himself to the patriarch should come. 

And has it not been so in later times? In many 
cases is it not the same still ? Have not some of the 
greatest of God's succeeding witnesses been brought 
up, like the patriarch of old, in the midst of utter 
darkness—nay, in the midst of idolatry ? As Abraham 
was gradually prepared for his great future, were not 
the Reformers similarly prepared for their work and 
testimony in after days by being trained in a school 
beyond which it was their God-ordained mission to 
teach their masters ? And may it not be the case even 
now? Born and nurtured, may be, amid the cold 
formality of a lifeless ecclesiasticism, trained in all the 
ceremonies and ritual that constitute at best but the 
remains of a once purer faith ; linked to a species of 
unbelief against which the dictates of an inner nature 
are ever waging war; or bound, while longing to be 
free, to a treacherous and carnal self, many feel that, 
like Abraham, they are in a bondage from which their 
souls yearn to be delivered. 

Labouring on in the darkness, wondering and per
plexed over the existence and conditions of things 
present; groping their way, dissatisfied with their sur
roundings, and longing to be satisfied with something, 
they scarcely know what. As the sign-post points the 
way to the weary traveller; as the harbour-lights 
declare to the mariner " the near approach to home" ; 
so all this unrest, if the soul is truly turned to God, 
will become the portal of the fuller blessing. Only let 
us obey, as did Abraham, and, like the patriarch, we 
shall have a sign in the night time comforting us with 
the assurance of the early dawning of the day for which 
we sigh. 

To Abraham, imprisoned in this charnel-house, how 
welcome must have been the offer of immediate release. 
In the past he may have had many intimations of de
liverance to come, and now, when the fortunate 

moment dawned, how the heart of the patriarch must 
have rejoiced. Freed from the darkness of Ur, and 
freed by the hand of God ! Abraham, the father of 
the faithful, becomes the friend of God. And what a 
vision was that which suddenly entranced the patri
arch with its glory. As for a moment the folly and 
futility of all the idols of Ur arose in contrast before 
the patriarch's wondering mind, what emotions must 
have reigned in Abraham's breast. 

" T H E GOD OF GLORY APPEARED unto our father 
Abraham when he was in Mesopotamia, before he 
dwelt in Haran, and said unto him, 'Get thee out of 
thy land, and from thy kindred, and come into the 
land which I will shew thee.'" He was no longer to 
remain in a land where reigned the idolatry his soul 
had learned to abhor; not even was he commissioned 
to continue, if but for a while, to witness for the true 
God Who had found him and Whom he had found. 
The call was clear—the command was explicit: "Get 
thee out of thy land and come into the land which I 
will shew thee." And "by faith Abraham, when he 
was called to go out into a place he should after receive 
for an inheritance, obeyed." "Abraham departed as 
the Lord had spoken unto him." 

And is there not a sense in which all this is true 
still ? Are there not those in whose ears these words 
are still spoken, and by the same divine voice ? Yes, 
it is even so. To others than Abraham comes the 
clear and gracious call of God. In the very heart of an 
idolatry scarcely less gross, if at all, than that of Ur of the 
Chaldees, have those lived who heard a voice sounding 
through the gloom, bidding them arise and " come out 
and be separate, and touch not the unclean thing." 
And its message may be even for us. With the 
shackles of sin confining us that only God can break ; 
the inhabitants of a land of wrong and wickedness in 
which we were born and bred ; like a beacon to the 
storm-tossed sailor amid the shades of night, may the 
clear light of God stream in upon us, and guide us to 
the port of refuge ! Out of danger into safety, from 
gnorance and idolatry to the knowledge and faith of 
the true God, Whom to know is life eternal. " Come 
out from among them and be ye separate, saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing." And as He 
speaks let us carry the word to others as we see them 
prostrate before the dark idols of a superstitious faith, 
of a false and degrading worship, as we see them held 
in thraldom by the meiciless grasp of the grim giant 
self; as we see them striving and struggling in the 
maze and mists of sin—"Be of good comfort; Rise, 
He calleth thee." 

Whither? To Himself. Whence ? Out of Ur. 

PERCY h\ BOYD. 

In the centre of the circle 
Of the will of God I stand, 

There can come no second causes, 
All must come from His dear hand. 
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" Tlje Jidan tfeat Died for JVle.'' 

ANY years ago I wanted to go as a 
Foreign Missionary, but my way 
seemed hedged about, and as the 
years came and went, I went to 
live on the Pacific coast, in Cali

fornia. Life was rough in the mining 
country where I lived with my husband and 
little boys. 

I heard of a man who lived over the hills, 
who was dying of consumption, and they 
said: " He is so vile, no one can stand it to 
stay with him, so the men place some food 
near him, and leave him for twenty-four 
hours. And added, " They'll find him dead 
some time, and the quicker the better. 
Never had a soul, I guess." 

The pity of it all haunted me as I went 
about my work, and I tried for three days to 
get some one to go and see him, and find out 
if he was in need of better care. As I turned 
from the last man, vexed with his indiffer
ence, the thought came to me, " Why don't 
you go yourself ? Here's missionary work if 
you want it." 

I'll not tell how I weighed the probable 
uselessness of my going, or how I shrank from 
one so vile as he. [t Avasn't the kind of work 
I wanted. 

At last, one day I went over the hills to 
the little adobe or mud cabin. It was just 
one room. The door stood open, and up in 
one corner, on some straw and coloured 
blankets, I found the dying man. Sin had 
left awful marks on his face, and if I had not 
heard that he could not move, I should have 
retreated. As my shadow fell over the floor, 
he looked up, and greeted me with a dreadful 
oatli. 1 stepped forward a little, and there 
came another oath. " Don't speak so, my 
friend," 1 said. " I ain't your friend. \ ain't. 
got any friends," he said. "Well, I am yours, 
and " but the oaths came thickly, as he 
said. " You ain't my friend. I never had any 
friends, and I don't want any." 

I reached out, at arm's length, the fruit I 
had brought him, and, stepping back to the 
doorway, I asked him if he remembered his 
mother, hoping to find a tender place in his 
heart, but he cursed her. I asked him if he 
eaver had a wife, and he cursed her. I spoke 

of God, and he cursed Him. I tried to speak 
of Jesus and His death for us, but he stopped 
me with his oaths, and said, "That's all a lie. 
Nobody ever died for others." 

I went away discouraged, I said to my
self, " I knew it was no use." The next day 
I went back again, and I went every day for 
two weeks, but he did not show the gratitude 
of a dog. At the end of that time I said, 
" I'm not going any more." That night, when 
I was putting my little boys to bed, I did not 
pray for the miner as I had been accustomed 
to do. My little Charlie noticed it, and said, 
" Mamma, you did not pray for the bad man." 

" No," I answered with a sigh. 
" Have you given him up, mamma ? Ought 

you to give him up till God does ?" 
That night I could not sleep. " That man 

dying, and so vile, with no one to care." I 
got up and went away by myself to pray, but 
the moment I touched my knees, I was over
powered by the senue of how little meaning 
there had been to my prayers. I had had no 
faith, and I had not really cared, beyond a 
kind of half-hearted sentiment. I had not 
claimed this soul for God. Oh, the shame, 
the sham, of my missionary zeal! I fell on 
my face literally, as I cried, "Oh, Christ, 
give me a little glimpse of the worth of a 
human soul?" Did you, Christian, ever ask 
that and mean it / Don't do it unless you 
are willing to give up ease and selfish plea-
sureffor life will be a different thing to you 
after that revelation. 

I stayed on my knees until Calvary became 
a reality to me. I cannot describe those 
hours. They came and went unheeded, but 
I learned that night what I had never known 
before, what it was to travail for a human 
soul. I saw my Lord as I had never seen 
Him before. T stayed there until the answer 
came. 

As I went back to my room, my husband 
said, "How about your miner?" "He is 
going to be saved," I said. " How are you 
going to do it ?" he asked. " The Lord is 
going to save him, and I don't know as I 
shali do anything about it," I replied. 

The next morning brought a lesson in 
Christian work I hacl never learned before. 
1 had waited on other days until the after
noon, when, my work being over, I could 
change my dress, put on my gloves, and take 
a walk while the shadows were on the hill-
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side. That day, the moment my little boys 
went off to school, I left my work, and, with
out waiting for gloves or shadows, hurried 
over the hills, not to see " that vile wretch," 
but to win a soul I thought the^ man 
might die. There was a human soul in the 
balance, and I wanted to get there quickly. 

As I passed on, a neighbour came out of 
her cabin, and said, " I'll go over the hills 
with you, 1 guess." 

I did not want her, but it was another 
lesson for me. God could plan better than 
I could. She had her little girl with her, 
and as we reached the cabin, she said, " 111 
wait out here, and you hurry, won't you ?" 

I do not know what I expected, but the 
man greeted me with an awful oath; but it 
did not hurt as it did before, for I was behind 
Christ, and I stayed there. I could bear 
what struck Him first. 

While I was changing the basin of water 
and towel for him, things which I had done 
every day, and which he had used, but never 
thanked me tor, the clear laugh of the little 
girl rang out upon the air like a bird note. 
" What's that ?" said the man eagerly. 

u It's a little girl outside who is waiting for 
me." 

" Would you mind letting her come in ? " 
said he, in a different tone from any 1 had 
heard before. 

Stepping to the door I beckoned to her, 
and then, taking her by the hand, -said, 
" Come in and see the sick man, Mamie." 
She shrank back as she saw his face, and 
said, " I'm 'fraid," but I assured her with, 
" Poor sick man, he can't get up : he wants 
to see you." 

She looked like an angel; her bright face, 
framed^ in golden curls, and her eyes tender 
and pitiful. In her hand she held the 
flowers she had picked off the purple sage, 
and bending towards him she said, " I am 
sorry for 'on, sick man. Will 'ou have a 
posy ?" 

He laid his great bony hand beyon I the 
flowers on the plump hand of the child, and 
the great tears came to his eyes, as he said, 
" I had a little girl once, and she died. Her 
name was Mamie. Site careA far me. No
body else did. Guess I'd been different if 
she'd lived. Pve hated evorvbody since she 
died. 

T knew at once I had the kev to the man's 

heart. The thought came quickly, born of 
that midnight prayer service, and I said, 
'* When I spoke of your mother and your 
wife you cursed them; I know now that they 
were not good women, or you could not have 
done it, for I never knew a man who could 
curse a good mother." 

" Good ivomen! Oh, you don't know 
nothin' 'bout that kind of women. You 
can't think what they was." 

" Well, if your little girl had lived and 
grown up with them, wouldn't she have been 
just like them ? Would you have liked to 
have had her live for that ? " 

He evidently had never thought of it, and 
his great eyes looked off for a full minute. 
As they came back to mine, he cried, " Oh, 
God, no ! I'd killed her first. 1 m glad she 
died!1 

Reaching out and taking the poor hand, I 
said, " The dear Lord didn't want her to be 
like them. He loved her even better than 
you did. So He took her away where she 
could be cared for by the angels. He is keep
ing her for you. To-day she is waiting for 
you. Don't you want to see her again ?" 

" Oh, I'd be willing to be burnt alive a 
thousand times over if I could just see my 
little gal once more, my little Mamie'1 

Oh, friends, you know what a blessed story 
I had to tell that hour, and I had been so 
close to Calvary that night that I could tell 
it in earnest! The poor face grew ashy pale 
as I talked, and the man threw up his arms 
as though his agony was mastering him. 
Two or three times he gasped as though 
losing breath. Then clutching me, he said, 
" What's that, woman, you said t'other day 
'bout talking to somebody out o' sight ?" 

" It's praying. I tell Him what I want." 
" Pray now, pray quick. Tell Him I 

want my little gal agin. Tell Him anything 
you want to." 

I took the hands of the child, and placed 
them on the trembling hands of the man. 
Then dropping on my knees, with the child 
in front of me, [ bade her pray for the man 
who had lost his little Mamie, and wanted 
to see her again. This was Mamie's ppwer:— 

" Dear Jesus, this man is sick. 0 e has 
lost his 'ittle girl, and he feels bad about 
it. I'se so sorry for him, and he's so sorry, 
too. Won't You help him, and shew hirn» 
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where to find his 'ittle girl. Do. please. 
Amen." 

Heaven seemed to open before us. There 
stood One with the prints of the nails in His 
hands and the wound in His side. 

Mamie slipped away soon, but the man 
kept saying, " Tell Him more 'bout it, tell 
Him everything; but oh! you don't know." 
Then he poured out such a torrent of con
fession that T could not have borne it but 
for the One Who was close to us that hour. 
Yon Christian workers know how HE reached 
out after that lost 
soul. 

By-and-b}' the poor 
man grasped THE 
strong hands. It was 
the third day when 
the poor tired soul 
turned from every
thing to Him, the 
Mighty to save, " The 
Man Who died for 
me." 

"He lived on for 
weeks as if God 
would show how real 
was the change. I 
had been telling one 
day about a meeting, 
and he said, " I'd like 
to go to a meeting 
once. I never went 
to one of them 
things." 

So wc planned a 
meeting, and the 
men came from the 
mills and the mine, 
and filled the room. 

" Now, boys," said he, " get down on your 
knees while she tells 'bout that Man that died 
for me." 

I had been brought up to believe that a 
woman shouldn't speak in meeting, but I 
found myself talking, and I tried to tell the 
simple story of the cross. After awhile he 
said, " Oh, boys, you don't half believe it, or 
you'd cry; vou couldn't help it. Boys, raise 
ine up, Id like to tell it once" 

So they raised him up, and between his 
short breathing and coughing he told the 
story. He used the language he knew— 

"Boys," he said, "vou know bow the water 

runs down the sluice boxes, and carries oft' 
all the dirt, and leaves the gold behind. 
Well, the blood of that Man she tells about 
went right over me, just like that; it carried 
off 'bout everthing. But it left enough for 
me to see Mamie, and to see the Man that 
died for me. Oh, boys, cant you love Him?" 

Some days after there came a look into 
his face that told the end had come. I had 
to leave him, and I said," What shall I say 
to-night, Jack ? " " Just good-night," he said. 
"What will you say to me when we meet 

again ?" " I'll say, 
'good morning' up 
there." 

The next morning 
the door was closed, 
and I found two of 
the men sitting 
silently by a board 
stretched across two 
stools. They turned 
back the sheet from 
the dead, and I 
looked on the face, 
which seemed to 
have come back 
nearer to the " image 
of God." 

111 wish you could 
have seen him when 
he went," they said. 

" Tell me all about 
it." "Well, all at 
once he brightened 
up 'bout midnight, 
and smilin', said. 
" I'm goin', boys, 
Tell her I'm going 
to see Mamie. Tell 

her I'm going to see ' the Man that died for 
me,' an' he was gone." 

Kneeling there, with my hands dver those 
poor cold ones, that had been stained with 
human blood, 1 asked to come to understand 
more and more the worth of a human soul, 
and to be drawn into deeper sympathy with 
Christ's yearning compassion, " Not willing 
that any should perish." 

Mrs. J. K. BARNEY. 

cant you lor 

Bend not thine arms for to-morrow's load, 
Thou nmvest leave thac to thy gracioua God ; 
'* Daily," only, Ho saith to thee, 
41 Take up thy cross and follow Me.'"1 



Luke xiw 25.33: John xiii. 24-26, and Matt. xix. 27-30. 
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.HJIVE YE COUNTED TJ4E COST ? M The bands of His love, who was smitten for 
you, 

To the altar binding fast. 

Can ye cleave to your Lord, 
Can ye cleave to your Lord, 

When the many turn aside ? 
Can ye witness, " He hath the living Word, 

And none upon earth beside? " 
And can ye endure with the virgin band— 

The lowly and pure in heart! 
Who, whithersoever the Lamb may lead, 

From His footsteps ne'er depart ? 

Ye shall drink of the cup ! 
Ye shall drink of the cup ! 

And in His baptism share ! . 
Ye shall not fail, if ye tread in His steps, 

His blood-stained cross to bear! ,, 
But count ye the cost: .oh ! count ye the 

cost! ' . , . , - - . 
That ye be not unprepared! 

And know ye the strength that alone can 
stand, 

In the conflict ye have dared ! 

In the power of His might! 
In the power of His might! 

Who was made thro* weakness strong, 
Ye shall overcome in the fearful fight ! 

And sing His victory song ! 
But count ye the cost; yea, count ye the 

cost— 
The forsaking all ye have ! 

Then take up your cross and follow your Lord» 
Not thinking your life to save ! 

By the " blood of the Lamb," 
By the " blood of the Lamb," 

By the faithful witness Word ! 
Not loving your lives unto death for Him, 

Ye shall triumph with your Lord ! 
So count ye the cost; yea, count ye the cost; 

Ye warriors of the cross ! 
Yet in royal faith and in royal love, 

Count all selfish gain but loss ! 

Oh ! the banner of love ! 
Oh ! the banner of love ! 

It will cost you a pang to hold ! 
But 'twill float in triumph the field above, 

Though your heart's blood stain its fold. 
Ye may count the cost, ye may count the cost, 

Of all Egyptia's treasure ! 
But the riches of Christ ye cannot count—* 

His love ve cannot measure • 

WVAVE ye counted the cost, 
-jQ& Have ye counted the cost, 

Ye warriors of the Cross ? 
Are ye fixed in heart, for your Master's sake, 

To suffer all earthly loss ? 
Can ye bear the scoff of the worldly wise, 

As ye pass by pleasure's bower, 
To watch with your Lord on the mountain top, 

Through the dreary midnight hour ? 

Can ye sorrow with Him, 
Can ye sorrow with Him, 

All selfish sorrow forgot''. 
When the heart grows faint, and the eye is 

dim, 
And the rescue cometh not < 

Can ye bow the head when the heart is rent, 
And all earthly aid forego— 

Resigned to receive at a Father's hand 
The cup of bitterest woe ?. 

Can ye drink of the cup, 
Can ye drink of the cup, 

That your Lord and Master drank, 
When His holy soul was sore amazed, 

And His flesh from suffering shrank? 
(!an ye bear the sting—can ye bear the sting, 

Nor yet from your purpose move ? 
Can ye keep your heart as a shelter meet 

For the grieving Holy Dove ? 

Are ye able to share, 
Are ye able to share, 

In the baptism of your Lord ? 
Are ye strong in His strength, with Him to 

bear, 
And to prove His faithful Word i 

Can ye prove the Word that shall prove you 
first, 

As silver in furnace tried > 
The earthen vessel may fail, but th*A Word 

Is seven times purified ! 

Do ye answer, " We can," 
Do ye answer " We can," 

Thro' His love's constraining power ? 
But. do ye remember, the flesh is weak, 

And shrinks in the trial-hour? 
Yet, yield to His hand, who around you now 

The cords of M. nuin would nast '. 
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Ttye Lord's Way witty Jiis People. 

THIS is so varied and so interesting, as well as 
edifying, that it is good to recount from time 
to time the details that come to us from 
anxious individuals of the way by which they 
were brought to know Him, and the power of 

His salvation. 
The following history of a conversion was com

municated to the writer by Mr. Leonard Strong, of 
Torquay, who knew the lady, and had the whole story 
direct from her own lips. 

She had been very ill, but now being convalescent, 
she was taking short rides on her pony in the neigh
bourhood of her home. 

One day as she was passing through the village, a 
cobbler, a poor man known to her, laid his hand on the 
pony's rein to stay its progress, and, addressing the 
lady, said, very gently and respectfully, " My lady, are 
you prepared to meet your God ?" 

I t was hardly wise or proper, you may say, for a 
poor man thus to address a lady, but who shall say it 
was not a message from God to that lady, and He is at 
liberty to use what instruments He thinks fit. 

The lady was highly indignant. Shaking his hand 
off the rein, she said, " H o w dare you stop my pony, 
and put to me such an impertinent question ? What 
business is it of yours ?" 

" I beg your pardon, my lady," replied the cobbler, 
and retired to his cottage. 

But that arrow came from a Mightier than the 
cobbler, and, shot by that unerring hand, it stuck fast 
in the heart of the lady, and she could not get rid of it. 

She returned home in a state of great irritation of 
.liind, and told her husband of the occurrence. 

He advised her to forget it as fast as she could. 11 
was very rude of the man, he said, but no doubt he 
meant well. Of course she was prepared to meet God. 
She had never done any harm to anyone; had at
tended to her religious and other duties, and had, 
therefore, no cause for fear. 

But the lady could not forget the question, and 
did not feel so sure that she was prepared to meet 
God. As her uneasiness continued, it was proposed 
to tell the vicar of the circumstance, and ask his 
advice. He was a well-known broad Churchman, 
and he was much amused at the lady's trouble, and 
advised her to banish it from her memory, and not to 
think God was so hard as to require anything more 
of her than she was already giving to Him. 

A few weeks after this he enquired how the lady 
was getting on with her spiritual trouble. Finding it 
still continued, he informed her that a friend of his, who 
had much more experience in such matters than he had, 
was coming on a visit. Would she like a little talk 
with him, and might he bring him into luncheon, 
and this was agreed on. The clergyman arrived, a High 

Churchman of a very pronounced type. To him the 
lady confided her difficulties. He was very sympa
thetic, and said such spiritual troubles were by no means 
uncommon, and confession to a priest was a very safe 
and suitable proceeding. He, of course, was the priest, 
and he regarded this as a confession from the lady. 
His advice was that, as there was no morning service 
in her church, she should fit up a room as an oratory, 
with a small altar, place a cross or crucifix in it, and 
there perform her devotions every day once, twice, or 
thrice, as she pleased, prostrating herself before the 
altar. 

This appeared to the lady so very suitable and 
pleasant to her feelings that she adopted it at once, and 
for a time she was much more happy and contented. 
But very soon the old unrest returned, and her despair 
increased. One day it suddenly came to her mind, in
spired no doubt by the life-giving Spirit of God, that 
she would go and have a talk with the cobbler. So, 
saying nothing to anyone, she walked off into the 
village, and knocked at the good man's door. 

" May I come in ? " I want to talk to you," she 
said. 

The cobbler readily invited the lady in, and gave her 
a chair. 

" Some time ago you asked me if T was prepared to 
meet my God. I was very angry with you at the time, 
but I cannot get rid of that question to my satisfaction, 
so I thought I would come and ask you if you are pre
pared to meet God, and if so, you can perhaps tell me 
what I must do to get into a like happy position." 

The old man replied, "Praise God, my lady, I am 
indeed prepared to meet Him, but not because I have 
done anything, or could do anything, to make myself 
fit for His presence. My Lord Jesus has done all that, 
and I came to God only by what He has done, and for 
His sake I am accepted, as the Word of God says, 
* Accepted in the Beloved.' He is all my t rus t ; what 
He has done my only plea, and I have peace and rest in 
Him." 

" Is that a l l ? " 
"Yes, that is all." 
" I t seems very simple, and I have then been worry

ing myself all these months to no purpose. Tell me 
how I can get this faith to trust Christ only.' ' 

" May I ask you to kneel with me, and let us ask 
God together about this blessed faith ?" 

" A h ! do, do," said the lady, all her pride gone. 
So they knelt down, and the poor man prayed, and 

when they rose the lady had obtained the blessed peace 
that Christ alone can give. 

She returned home a new creature, full of joy and 
peace through believing, and put away the altar and 
the material cross to trust only in what Christ did on 
Calvary's cross for her and for all who accept Him as 
their only Mediator and all-sufficient Sacrifice with God 
the Father, and she continued till death a bright and 
happy Christian. A. F. 
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BIBLE TJ1LK.S 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible.1' 

ACTS I. 1-4. 

W / ^ p O D , in sundry times and in divers manners, 
i \ J £ spake in times past unto the fathers by the 

prophets." 
This was the FIRST mode of com nunication ; Jehovah, 

the Tri-une God, unitedly speaking through the pro
phets. (Heb. i. 1.) 

SECOND, GO I speaking through the Son, the eternal 
Father through the eternal Son. (John xii. 49, 50). 

THIRD, the risen Christ through the Holy Ghost 
giving commandments unto the apostles whom He had 
chosen. (Acts i. 2.) 

FOURTH, the apostles and prophets of the New 
Testament communicating what they had received 
from Christ, and which the Holy Ghost brought to 
their remembrance, according to the Lord's promise. 
(John xiv. 26.) 

FIFTH, now God speaks to us who have an ear to 
hear, through the Holy Spirit, in His entire, completed 
Word. The entire Scriptures given by inspiration of 
God, through holy men as moved by the Holy Ghost 
to add to, or to take from which, is to bring under judg
ment. (Rev. xxii. 18, 19.) 

At first, prophecy, when written, became Scripture. 
Now when the mind of God in those Scriptures is com
municated by the Holy Ghost and uttered, Scripture 
becomes prophecy in the secondary sense. Hence it is 
in this sense that believers are exhorted to covet that 
they may prophesy. (1 Cor. xiv. 1.) 

Verse 3.—There are various FORMS in which the Son 
of God has been manifested. Originally, He was in the 
FORM of Go I, and thought it no robbery to be equal 
with God. (Phil. ii. 6, 7.) Then He took upon Him the 
FORM of a servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men, God manifest in flesh during the thirty-seven 
years of His sojourn here below. After His death 
on the third day He was raised again, and 
seen by Mary Magdalene, the women, and the 
assembled disciples on the evenings of the first two 
Lord's days, when He was distinctly recognized by His 
disciples, to whom He showed His hands and His feet. 
(John xx.) Again, we are distinctly told that He 
Appeared in ANONlKit FORM t > two of His disciples o i 
thoii way to Emmaus, by whom He was not recognized 
till after He shewed Himself in the breaking of bread. 
(Luke xxiv. ; Mark xvi. 12.) 

At the Sea of Tiberias, " when the morning was 
oome, Jesus stood on the shore, but the disciples knew 
not that it was Jesus." (John xxi.; 

But it was in glory that He appeared to Saul on his 
w.iy to Damascus (Acts ix),and thus He will be mani-
fp*t-e<l when He come-* with elonds. and every o.yo shall 

see Him. (Rev. i. 7). 
We have in this chapter the account of a remarkable 

period, when Christ shewed Himself to His disciples 
after His sufferings by many infallible proofs, being 
seen of them during forty days, and speaking of the 
things pertaining to the Kingdom of God; when, as 
Peter says, Go I shewed Him openly, not to all the 
people, but unto witnesses chosen before of God. 

He had returned to the bosom of His Father. His 
dwelling-place was in heaven, yet during these forty 
days in condescending grace, He communicated with 
His apostles, instructed them, and conlrmel their 
faith. Have we not here an intimation of the manner 
in which the risen saints may communicate with the 
dwellers on the millennial earth? Not in the glory in 
which they will minister above, but in another form 
suited to their condition, communicating thus the living 
waters, and the leaves of the tree of life f jr the heal.ng 
of the nations. 

Again, we read in Ezekiel xliv., that those priests of 
the sons of Zadok who were permitted to minister in 
the inner court of the Temple, when they went forth 
into the utter or outer court, were to put on OTHER 
GARMENTS, and were not to sanctify the people in 
those garments in which they ministered within. 

Daring these forty days Jesus spake unto His 
apostles of the things pertaining to the Kingdom of 
God. This Kingdom of God is an everlasting kingdom, 
and His dominion endureth throughout all generations. 
God never "ablicates" the throne of the universe, 
nor "resumes" it, but the administration of it on 
earth takes certain changes. Daring the present dis
pensation, when Israel has rejected its King, the 
King Ion of G i l assumes an especial form. In Matt. 
xiii. the Lord Jesus has given us a series of seven 
parables, in which He has set forth this aspect of the 
kingl'r.n un ler the title of "The mysteries of the 
Kingdom of the Heavens M (Matt, xiii., 2 Gr.) be
ginning with the first sowing of the seed, through the 
succeeding changes, until the drawing in of the Gospel 
net, and the judgment at the and of the age, after 
which the Son of Man takes the millennial kingdom. 

The Lord Jesus commanded His apostles " that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the 
promise of the Father, which, saith He, ye have heard 
of Me." We must distinguish between the outpouring 
of the Spirit on all flesh prophesied of by the prophet 
Joel,to which Peter refers (Acts ii.), which will have iN 
fulfilment in the millennial age, after " the great and 
notable day of Jehovah come," and this " promise of 
the Father." Of this the Lord speaks in John xiv. 
1ft, 2ft, " I will pray the Father and He shall give you 
another Comforter." The "Comforter, which is the 
Holy Glint, who n tin Father will send in My name." 
To this Peter alludes (A^ts ii. 33), "Therefore, being 
by the right hand of God exalted, and having received 
of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost. He hath 
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shed forth this, which ye now see and hear," and this 
is the fulfilment of the Lord's Prayer in John xvii. 

Pure OLIVE OIL is a type of the Spirit of God. The 
ANOINTING OIL is typical of the Spirit of Christ. In 
the anointing oil, in addition to the pure olive oil, 
there were sweet ftpices—myrrh, cinnamon, calamus, 
and cassia (Ex. xxx. 22-25), typical of the spiritual graces 
of Christ as Son of Man. This precious ointment, 
poured upon the head of the Great High Priest, des
cends to the skirts of His garments (Ps. cxxxiii.), thus 
baptizing all the members into one holy body in the 
Lord. The present intervnl has been styled by some 
the dispensation of the Spirit, but it is more properly 
the dispensation of the Comforter. For the Spirit of 
God has carried on His own active work from the 
beginning of the creation, and after the removal of the 
Church He is spoken of as the " seven Spirits of God " 
sent forth into all the Earth (Rev. v. 6), sealing the 
144,000, sustaining the saints through the great tribula
tion, and in full operation during the millennial age. 

"L00K.I.NG FOR, .HLM." 

V N hope we lift our wishful, longing eyes, 
*fc Waiting to see the Morning-Star arise, 

How bright, how gladsome will His ad
vent be, 

Before the Sun shines forth in majesty: 

How will our eyes to see His face delight, 
Whose love has cheered us thro' the dark

some night; 
How will our ears drink in His well-known 

voice, 
Whose faintest whispers make our soul re

joice. 

No stain within ; no foes, or snares around: 
No jarring notes shall there discordant sound; 
All pure without, all pure within the breast; 
No thorns to wound, no toil .to mar our rest. 

If here on earth the thoughts of Jesus' love 
L'ft our poor hearts this weajiy world above: 
If even here the taste of heavenly springs 
So cheers the spirit, that the pilgrim sings: 

What' will the sunshine of His glory prove "i 
What the unrningled fulness of His love ? 
What hallelujahs will His presence raise ? 
What but one loud eternal burst of praise! 

J . G . P . 

COOcNSBL M D COMPORT. 
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLER. 

I.—" A WORD IN SEASON."—Isaiah L. 4. 

THIS is one of the things which our 
precious Lord Jesus Christ is doing, 
though in heaven. He speaks a word 
in season to them that are weary. 

And what we have to do, when in 
trial, affliction, difficulty, when labouring 
under disappointment, in sorrow of any kind, 
in temptation of any kind, is to turn to Him 
and say, " Now, my precious Lord, I am 
weary, wilt Thou speak to me a word in 
season ?" And as surely as we do it, we shall 
find it will be so. 

And should there be one or the other of 
the beloved believers who have not yet tried 
it, TRY IT under such circumstances, and you 
will find a readiness in the Lord Jesus to do 
it, you will not be disappointed. It was only 
last evening that I tried it again. I have 
many, many a time, tried it, and I tried it 
only last evening, and 1 found the readiness 
of my precious Lord at once to speak a word 
in season. 

Therefore, whenever one or the other of us 
should be in such circumstances that we need 
a word spoken to us in season, nothing is 
better than to turn at once to the precious 
risen Lord Jesus, for we have to do with a 
LIVING CHRIST, with an ever-ready Friend 
and Helper, an every-ready Comforter, an 
ever-ready Teacher, and an ever-ready kind, 
kind Friend. 

Oh! let us increasingly make good use of 
Him, for there is the fulness of God found 
in Him, and found in Him, among other 
things, for the benefit of the Church of God. 

And out of this fulness, this inexhaustible 
fulness of blessing in Christ, oh ! let us draw 
by faith, far more abundantly than as yet we 
have done. 

Verse 7. "The Lord God will help me." 
So we may say under any trial, under anv 
difficulty, " It will not always last, help will 
come, deliverance will come. God is with me, 
God is for me, God is on my side." This 
must be the great business with us, that we 
have God for us. on our side: then we may 
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at all times, and under all circumstances, be 
of good cheer, because help will come in 
the end. 

II.—"His NAME SHALL BE CALLED COUN
SELLOR "—Isaiah ix. 6. 

Then the office which our precious Lord 
Jesus sustains is "Counsellor." Now there 
are numberless things before us continually 
in our earthty pilgrimage re^ardinsr which 
we need counsel, we need advice, and then, 
under these circumstances, we should go to 
our Lord Jesus Christ and say to Him, " My 
Lord, my precious adorable Saviour, I am 
ignorant, now what am I to do? Thou art 
my Counsellor, now show me clearly and dis
tinctly how to act under these circumstances." 
And what will be the result ? We shall be 
taught. 

But our danger is to think ourselves wise, 
to say," I have lived many years and know 
how to act; I am a man of experience, I do 
not need to take advice." This is the very way 
to make mistakes and to be left to ourselves, 
but, feeling our ignorance, what we have to do 
is to own that we are little ignorant children, 
and to ask the Lord to teach us. When the 
Apostle John was asked a question (Rev. vii. 
13, 14), he said, " Sir, thou knowest," in other 
words, "I do not know," and as soon as he 
acknowledged his ignorance he was taught. 

And thus it will be with regard to our
selves directly there is found in us a heart of 
humility, so that we come asking of God that 
He would tell us, we shall find what it is to 
have a Counsellor in Heaven. 

You need never to take a step in the dark. 
Ff you do you are sure to make a mistake; 
wait, wait, wait, till you have light. Remind 
the Lord Jesus that, as He is Counsellor to 
the Church of God, that He will be in your 
particular case Counsellor and Guide, and 
will direct you. And if you patiently wait, 
believingly, expectantly wait, you will find 
that the waiting is not in vain, and that the 
Lord will prove Himself a Counsellor. 

111.—"HOPE THOU IN (ion "— Psalm 
xlii. 11. 

Oh ! remember this, there is never a time 
when we may not hope in God—whatever 
our necessities, however great our difficulties, 
and tho iirh. as \n all appearance help is im

possible to come, yet our business is to hope 
in God. And it will be found that it is not 
in vain, in the Lord's own time, help comes. 

Oh ! the hundreds, yea, the thousands of 
times that I have found it thus within the 
past seventy years and four months ! When 
it seemed impossible that help wo'ild come, 
help did come, for God has His own resources, 
and these resources mav be counted by hun
dreds, by thousands. He is not confined to 
this or thatthinsf, or to twenty things—in ten 
thousand different wav? and at ten thousand 
different times, God inav help us. Our 
business is to spread our case before the 
Lord, in child-like simplicity to pour out all 
our heart before God, to tell Him, " I do not 
deserve that Thou shouldst hear me and 
grant my requests, but for the sake of my 
precious Lord Jesus, in Whom alone I trust 
for the salvation of my soul, Thy perfect 
Servant, my Saviour, for His sake answer mv 
prayer and give me grace quietly to wait till 
it please Thee to answer mv prayer, for T be
lieve Thou wilt do it in Thine own time and 
way." 

Thus invariably I have found it (with the 
exception of one case, for which I have 
prayed since November 10th, 1844), my 
prayer has been answered. And I cannot 
tell you what an effect this has had on my 
life, and how it has made me a happy man, 
and in my greatly advanced age it makes 
me a very nappy man. I cannot tell you 
how unspeakably precious it is to have such 
a Friend in heaven. 

" For I shall yet Praise Him." 

More prayer, more exercise of faith, and 
more patient waiting, and the result will be 
blessing, abundant blessing. Thus I have 
found it many hundreds of times, and there
fore I continually say to myself, " Hope thou 
in God." 

4i Who is the Health of my Countenance, and 
my God." 

This isjiut the great point to remember 
that Jehovah, the Almighty God, is olH* God 
And therefore we must wait on Him longer, 
and longer and longer, and exercise patience 
yet more, and more, and more, for in God's 
own time it will be soon that it is not in vain. 
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BIBLE STUDIES. 
Outline of the Four Gospels. 

ATTHEW writes of Jesus as the "Son of 
David, son of Abraham." He witnesses 
to Jesus as the King of Tsrael, and the 
Blessing to the nations. (Gen. xxii. 18)# 

Matthew i9 the Royal Gospel, and its l ey 
word is " Kingdom." Mark writes of Jesus as the 
Servant of Jehovah (Tsaiah xlii.\ and in this Gospel 
the pathway of t]\e true and perfect Servant is por
trayed, and its key-word is "cuthco?" straightway. 
Luke writes of Jesus as "the Son of Man," "the 
Seed of the Woman bruising the Serpent's head." As 
Son of Man on earth, Jesus came to "seek and save." 
As Son of Man in the heavens, He will judge. (John v. 
27). So in Luke we have the humanitarian Gospel, 
and its key-word is " Save." John writes of Jesus as 
"the Son of God." Tt is the Gospel of " the Word 
made flesh," and its key-word is " Eternal Life." 

If we turn back to " the Tabernacle in the wilder 
ness," we have a picture of the place the four Gosn<dx 
fill in the divine testimony known as "The New 
Testament." The Tabernacle is the God-given type of 
the way of approach to God. 

There were three entrances : 
1. The gate of the court, having a curta;n of blue, 

purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen, supported on four 
pillars. (Exodus xxvii. 16). 

2. The entrance to the TTolv Pla*\ having a curtail 
of blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen, supported 
by five pillars. (Exodus xxvi. 36, 37.) 

3. The entrance to "the Holy of Holies," having a 
curtain of blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen, 
with cherubim, supported by four pillars. (Exodns 
xxvi. 31, 32). 

We may crystallize the teaehingof the Tabernacle on 
one veisc. We know it is'a shadow, the substance of 
which is Clirist, and Christcsaid, " I am the Way, and 
the Truth, and the Life; no man.cometh unto the 
Father but by Me." (John xiv. 6 4 , 

So in the gate of the court, and its curtain, we have 
Christ " the Way." The four inaterials tell us that He 
is the One promised, for the Messiah who was to come 
was to be— 

1. The Son of David, Son of Abraham. 
2. The Servant of Jehovah. (Isaiah xlii.) 
3. The Seed of the Woman. (Gen. iii.) 
4. The Son of God. (Tsaiah ix. 6, 7.) 
So in the " purple" we have Christ, as seen in 

Matthew in JTis Royalty. 
In the "fine twined linen," Christ, as seen in Mark 

in His patient service. 
In the "scarlet," Christ, as seen in Luke, in the 

glory of His humanity. 
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Tn the "blue," the heavenly colour, Christ, as seen 
in John, in His Divinity. 

But in the four pillars that uphold this curtain, which 
represents Christ as "the Way " for the sinner, we 
have a picture of the four men in the Acts wl.o gave 
distinct testimonies of the Gospel. 

Peter spoke of Jesus " made Lord and Christ," and 
he preached " forgiveness of sins." 

Stephen's testimony was "the Son of Man standing 
at the right hand of God," and he preached "judg
ment." 

Philip preached Jesus the Christ, and the things 
concerning " the Kingdom of God." 

Paul spoke of Jesus as the Son of God, and his great 
theme was "justification." 

And ns this curtain was the entrance to the brazen 
altar and laver in the court, so in these four testimonies 
we have the sinner, who receives Christ as the Way, 
hroiiirht into the place of full salvation, connected with 
the finished work of Clirist (the Brazen Altar), and 
His present care over His people (the Laver). 

In the second curtain, hanging on live pillars, we 
have Christ as the Truth for the saint. The five 
pillars tell us of the five writers of the Epistles of the 
New Testament—Paul, James, Peter, John, and Judr. 
By these Epistles we enter into the Holy place, which 
gives us the standing, the object and the worship of 
the saint in "the Table," "the Candlestick," and 
"the Golden Altar." 

"TheTable" represents Christ our Security. 
"The Candlestick," Christ our Object. 
"The Golden Altar," Christ our High Priest. 
Tn the Tabernacle itself we have a picture of the 

Church, each board covered with gold, standing on 
silver, representing the individual saint covered with 
God's righteousness (gold), standing on the Redemp
tion work of Christ (silver), and all united together by 
the Hofy Spirit (the centre Band). See I. Cor. xii. 

In the third curtain we have what is now " the 
Bent Veil," hanging upon four pillars, being the en
trance into "the Holy of Holies," where the clouds 
of incense enveloped " the Ark of the Covenant," and 
"the Mercy Seat." Tn this Ark we have clearly a 
picture of Christ, the gold and the shittim wood tell
ing of His Divinity and humanity, and the three things 
contained in it speaking of His work. 

The tables oc stone, telling of His obedience to death. 
Aaron's rod.that budded—of His heavenly priesthood 

in resurrection. 
The golden pot of manna—of His glory to be mani

fested to His people in a coming day. 
But "the Mercy Seat "and " the Cherubim," all of 

one beaten piece of pure gold, and tins, measured by 
the Ark, tell us God is Light (the Cherubim I, and 
God is Love (the Mercy Seat), and this manifested in 
Christ by His death, resurrection, .and glory. So in 
the Holy of Holies wo have Oorf -mtt-mfrated in Wrist. 
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And in the four pillars have we not a picture of these 
four writers, each giving us the Rent Veil, Christ in 
His death, and the four leading the worshipper into 
the presence of God manifested, and so glorified ? 

If we had hut eyes to see, we would behold in these 
four evangels, not merely great truths, but pen-and-ink 
sketches of the Christ, the Manifester of God ; and the 
cleansed sinner of the court, the saint of the Holy place, 
becomes thus the worshipper of " the Holy of Holies." 

" Thou art the Everlasting Word, 
The Fathers only Son ; 

God manifest, God seen and heard, 
The Heaven's Beloved One. 

41 The higher mysteries of Thy fame, 
The creature's powers transcend ; 

The Father only, Thy blest Name 
Of Son can comprehend. 

41 Yet loving Thee on Whom His love, 
Eternal I v doth rest ; 

The worshippers. O Lord above, 
As one with Thee are blest. 

Worthy, 0 Lamb of God art Thou, 
That every knee to Thee should bow." 

J. J. S. 

T ê Body of the Believep 
Is a temple of the Holy Spirit. I. Cor. vi. 19. 
Sin must not reign in it. Rom. vi. 12. 
Its deeds must be mortified. Rom. viii. 13. 
It is to be presented a living sacrifice. Roin. xii. 1. 
Is for the Lord and the glory of God. I. Cor. vi. 

13, 20. 
Must be kept under. I. Cor. ix. 27. 
Should be wholly sanctified. I. Thess. v. 23. 
The dying of Christ is to be borne in it. II. Cor. 

iv. 10. 
The life of Christ should be manifested in it. II. 

Cor. iv. 10. 
Christ should be magnified in it. Phil. i. 20. 
He who can hold his tongue, can bridle his body. 

James iii. 2-6. 
Will be redeemed. Rom. viii. 23. 
Will be fashioned into a body of glory after the pat

tern of the body of Christ. Phil. iii. 21. 
From these Scriptures it will be seen that our bodies 

are not yet redeemed, but are also looked at as distinct 
from the sin that is in them, so that the body is to be 
wholly set apart for the Lord. This is accomplished 
by our giving ourselves wholly into the Lord's hands, 
and so receiving power that the sin in the body maybe 
fully subjected, ami so the life of Christ manifested in 
these bodies, and He Himself magnified. When He 
eoines our bodies will be redeemed, and, in resurrec
tion, fashioned like to His body of glory. 

The body for the Lord should be the Christian's 
motto. 

The thermometer by which we can guuge how far 
this is true is the tongue. If our tongue is wholly for 
the Lord, our whole body will be. S. 

Tlje Question Drawer. 
Questions specially invited from young Christians. 

6. 1 am a believer in Christ, and I know from. Hi* 
word I hav everlasting life, but I do not have the 
same joy other Christians seem to have. Wliat u 
the reason of this ? 

A.—We must always remember that it is the finished 
work of Christ that has satisfied God as to the question 
of our sins. So if you believe in Christ, you know 
Christ has borne your sins " in His body on the tree." 
And as you say, the word of God gives you to know 
that you are saved. But when we are saved, the 
Spirit of God comes to dwell in our hearts, and " joy" 
is connected with His presence. If a child of God has 
not joy, it is counected either with unbelief, or an 
allowance of some sin. If we fully believe the word 
of God, and have fully confessed all our sins, we will 
be filled with the Spirit, and the result will be " love, 
joy, peace," &c. Let me press on vou to rest fully on 
the finished work of Christ, and tlie word of God, and 
also to ask the Lord to shew you any hindrance, anyun-
confessed sin, and as you are brought into communion, 
joy will be yours. "The God of Hope fill you with all 
joy and peace in believing." 

7. Is it possible for one who is born again to get 
drunk or tell a lie ? 

A.—True Christians can fall into sin, because they 
have still the old nature in them to be kept under. But 
when they do thus sin they lose their joy. The Spirit 
of God is grieved in them, and exercises them, and so 
they are led to confess, and then their sin is forgiven. 
(I. John i. 9.) Whereas a mere professor when he sins, 
goes right back, and, like " the sow that was washed," 
wallows in the mire. It is the word of God that a 
Christian should not sin, but we are told, " If any man 
sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ 
the righteous, and He is the propitiation for our sins." 
(I. Johnii. 1, 2.) 

8. Will there be anyone saved after the Lord's 
coming ? 

A.—At the coming of the Lord all the saved ones on 
the earth will l>e taken away, and there will be no 
chance of salvation for those in Christendom who have 
heard the Gospel. (See II. Thess. ii. 11, 12.) But the 
Lord will commence a work amongst the Jews, and 
many of them will be converted, and they will preach 
the Gospel in the heathen countries, and a great mul
titude will be saved. Matt. xxiv. 0-14 tells of this time 
of preaching, and Rev. vii. 9-17 tells of the result. See 
then the marvellous grace of < rod tlnit, when the door 
of mercy is shut on Christendom it will be opened to 
the greater masses of heathenism ! 

MATTHEW XVIII. 20. 
11 Where ... In the Divine Place. 

two or three .. Divine Testimony. 
are gathered Divine Separation 
together ... .. Divine Fellowship. 
in My Name .. Divine Authority. 
there am I ... Divine Presence' 
in the midst of them." The Divine Centre. 

Charge not thyself with the weight of a year, 
Child of the Master, faithful mid dear— 
Choose not the cross for the coming week, 
For that is more than He bids thee seek. 
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WILT THOU NOT REVIVE US 
AGAIN?" (Psa. lxxxv. 6.) 

THIS cry of the Psalmist in the days oi 
Israel's captivity has again and again been 
the deep heart-felt prayer of many of the 
Lord's people in all the stages of the church's 
history on earth. However widespread the 
coldness and apathy, the Lord has always 
preserved to Himself a faithful remnant, 
whose hearts have been burning with zeal lor 
His glory, and who, weeping over the in
difference, have cried to Him, u Wilt Thou 
not revive us again ?" 

All the revivals which the Lord has given 
can be traced back to the prayers of broken
hearted children of God, who, moved with the 
desire that the Lord might be glorified, have 
earnestly sought His face, owning their sins, 
and the sins of all the Lord's people, and they 
have opened the heavens, and brought down 
the fruitful showers. 

And is there not as great need for such a 
prayer to-day as ever has been known in the 
history of the Church of Clod. Look at the 
advancing tide of Ritualism and Rationalism! 
Connected with tins, what an awful indiffer
ence has settled down on the people. You 
read of great meetings. Glowing accounts 
are given of the masses being reached, when 
all the time the great mass of the people are 
untouched, and those who attend are, as a 
rule, already church members or regular 
a (tenders. It is an undeniable fact that the 
masses of the people in so-called Christian 
countries are practically outside the preach-
ng o f the Gospel. 

What is to be done ? What is being done ? 
Getting up flashy services; turning the 
preaching of the Gospel into an entertain
ment. Preaching with u persuasive words of 
men's wisdom/' Leaving out of the preach
ing God's holiness and His righteous indig

nation against sin, that was alone met by the 

awful shame and agony of the cross. And 
by these means converts are made, the great 
majority of whom have already been con
verted two or three times. And, coupled with 
this, men who deny tho most solemn truths 
of God's word, are seen in high places, sup
ported by men who profess to be loyal to the 
truth! 

Well may the cry go up from true hearts 
to-day, "AVilt Thou not revive us again?" 
And as we thus cry to God with one heart 
and voice, let us seek to hold up in prayer 
all those servants of God who are standing 
true to God and His word. 

But while we are thus waiting on the Lord 
for a widespread revival of His work, let 
each one of us seek His face for ourselves. 
Let each one of us say "revive me." Let 
us wait on the Lord that all the hindrances 
in our individual life may be taken out of the 
way. If the lights generally are burning 
dim, so much the more need that our indi
vidual lights should be burning brightly. 

And it this reviving is to come, how, and 
with what signs, will it come \ It must be 
by the Spirit of the living God. Kvery true 
reviving has been on the pattern of " Pente
cost." " Not by might, nor by power, but by 
My Spirit saith the Lord/' And the Apostle 
JAiul gives as the characteristic of his preach
ing," Not in persuasive words of men's wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power.'1 One ounce of power by the Spirit is 
more effective than millions of tons of hu
man efforts. 

And just as prayer and unity of heart and 
soul preceded Pentecost, so every fresh mani
festation of the power of the Holy Spirit 
has been preceded by the united prayers of 
the people of God. 

And its signs have always been the same. 
"They Ncrc tilled: they spake the word of 
God with boldness." AVherever the Spirit of 
God has come on the people, the word of 
God has come to the front, and has been 
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boldly .spoken, and so the converts have 
been real. As of old, when the Gospel has 
been received, not as the word of man, but 
as it is in truth, the word of God, it will be 
found that the result will be the same as 
with the Thessalonian converts. " Ye turned 
to God from idols to serve the living and 
true God, and to wait for His Son from 
heaven." 

Shall we not then cry to God with one 
heart and one voice, "Wilt Thou not revive 
us again ?" Shall we not confess our own 
sins, and the sins of the Church of God, and 
remember that word of the prophet, " Ye 
that are the Loid's remembrancers give Him 
no rest ? " Shall we not bow, like the Pro

phet Elijah, with our whole soul in waiting on 
God, ;md "watching thereunto" "until He 
send rain upon the earth '. " 

" Arm of the Lord, awake ! 
Exalt the Saviour slain ! 

As on the day of Ventecost, 
* Revive Thy work again !' 

"Arise, O Lord, in power, 
Make known Thy saving name, 

And now in this aeeepted hour, 
* Revive Thy work again !' 

" Cuine now, (J mighty Lord ! 
And get Thee glorious gain ; 

(Jive power unto Thy preached Word, 
1 Revive Thy work again ! v 

" Since Jesus doth rejoice, 
O'er poor repentant men, 

Hear now our supplicating voice, 
4 Revive Thy work again !' 

44 According to Thy Word, 
For evermore the same, 

Ry Thy own quickening Spirit, Lord. 
' Revive Thy work again ! ' 

" Now give us gladsome hours, 
(> Cod of glorious fame ! 

And 'calm awakenings, heavenly showers,' 
4 Revive Thy work again !' " 

Till, Loith hath told you what ye should he doing 
(ill fir conic. '• Wait and hasten,'' saith Peter, 4< for 
the milling of our Lord." All is night that inhere, in 
respect of ignorance and daily ensuing troubles, one 
alwayH making way to another, as the ninth wave of 
the sea to the tenth; therefore sigh and long for the 
dawning of that morning, and the breaking of that day 
of the coming of the Son of Man, when the shadows 
shall llee away. Persuade yourself the King is coming : 
read His letter sent before Him, " Heboid, f come 
nuiekly." Wail with the weary night wateh for the 
breaking of (lie eastern sky, and think that ye have 
not a morrow, llxdhtrfmd. 

THK WATOHToWEfc 

The World's Foot-Rule. 

WP&HE world (which means unconverted people) 
j £ , has its own opinion of what a Christian should 

be. Indeed, the world has a foot-rule for 
measuring Christians. The world very soon takes 
stock of one who professes. The foot-rule is at once ap
plied, and if the unfortunate professor does not conic 
up to the standard, he is chalked down at once as a 
sham. 

But what does the world expect from a person who 
says he is saved, and ready to go into eternity at any 
moment V 

Well, the world expects a lot of things, perhaps 
too many; but, stiange to say, the world come* Aery 
near the mark on the whole, at least, according 
to the standard given by the inspired Apostle Paul 
The world expects us who are >a\ed to be a heavenly" 
minded people, whose whole conversation has a coloui-
ing of heaven about it. The woild expects to >cc us 
altogether different from the world. The world looks 
for the great change, and nothing less. The world 
• Iocs notbelie\e in long prayers and a shoit Umper. 
'1 lie A\orhl does not believe in singing hjitms just 

now, and in a little time aften\ards taking someone 
" by the nose.'' 

The world dees not believe in Christians patron
ising the world's gatherings, and yet waiting on 
the coming of the Lord at the same time. The 
world expects us to be walking models. The 
world expects a Christian to be such that they can 
point to him and say, ''There's a Christian, if you 
ever saw one before." And the world expects us to 
have our earthly house in order as well as our heavenly 
house. The world looks for a Christian's house to Vic 
clean and tidy, and the children's clothes well mended 

, and tlie boots veil brushed, and the stockings with no 
holes in tlieni. 

Nor does the woihl belie\c in the Christianity 
that does not pay its debts; and if w,> profess to 
be ready to go oil' to heaven at a moment's notice, 
while Soand-so can't get that account out of us, the 
world just laughs at our profession. In short, the 
world expects us to live as people who wait for their 
Lord. 

hi these days of great profession, it becomes all 
who profess to be converted to see how the world's 
foot-rule fits them Does the world take knowledge of 
us that we have been with .Jesus? Is our testimony 
believed? Do we, by manifestation of the truth, com 
mend ourselves to e\ery mans conscience in the sight 
of Cod? Are we gi\ ing none occasion for any one to 
stuinhle over us? none occasion for any one to blas
pheme that beautiful name by which we are called?-
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"O.NE TcHLNG I DO." 

WATCHTOWEU 

' p ray tell me 

first, 

One til ing I «lo : forj^i'tliiiy: tlioso I hint 's which are i»e-
hind, and m i d l i n e forth unto those th ings which 
a re before, I pre** toward the m a r k / ' (I 'hil . iii. 14.) 

»T morn, at noon, at nteht, 
riiron^h days o'ereast and bright, 

My purpose still is one: 
I have one end in view, 
Daily one thing I do, 

Until my object's won. 

Behind my back I fling, 
As an unvalued thing, 

My former self and ways : 
And reaching forward far, 
I seek the things which are, 

Beyond time's lagging days. 

f have the prize in view, 
Whose worth no words can shew, 

Tis this I seek alone : 
All things I count hut loss, 
All things but dung and dross, 

For Jesus fully known. 

The day declineth fast, 
At noon its hour is past, 

Its lustre waneth now: 
That other heavenly day 
Willi its enduring ray, 

Shall soon light up my brow. 

Oh ! may I follow still, 
Faith's pilgrimage fulfil, 

With steps both sure and llrel ; 
The looked-for goal I see! 
Jesus waits there for me! 

Haste! Haste! my weary feet. 
ANON 

Its Taking, .Not Giving Op. 
0 7 ¥ C H R I S T I A N lady was once invited to a friend'* 

/ I house whore she met a gen t l eman who was 

jJJ^ not a Chr i s t i an . On leaving the honso, they 

walked home together . 

T h e g e n t l e m a n said, l4 I can ' t unders tand you 

people a l w a y s te l l ing UK to give »p this and give up 

tha t ; it s u n n s y o u h a v e to give up e v e r y t h i n g to he

roine a C h r i s t i a n . " 

" My good s i r , " replied the lady, " y<>" m a k e a g r e a t 

m i s t a k e : we do not ask you to ijire ///>, hut to mvire: 

to receive t he ve iy hest gilt tha t r an possibly he 

bflsjnwed,' ' 

" O h , indeed," said the gen t leman 

ahout it : tha t is qu i t e a new idea. ' 

He soon learned I ha t salvat ion meant receiving 

and went on his way rejoicing. 

What t h ink ye of Chr i s t ? Will you t ake wha t He 

gives? Will you accept Mini as your Almighty Saviour? 

Do you feel your need of Him? Will you come lo Him 

just as you a re? 

Cod the Fa the r loved you, and provided salvat ion for 

you ; Cod the Son heeaiue man. and died to redeem 

y o u : Cod the Holy Spir i t calls you. and is ready lo 

dwell in you and comfort you. 

Salvat ion is a l toge ther from Cod. You and I, sin

ners, have no th ing to do with i t hu t t» awept if; good 

works, holiness, t u rn ing over a new leaf, walk ing 

worthi ly , renouncing the devil and all his works , a re 

all the resul ts , the consequences, the flowing forth of 

salvation a l ready received, ami not the procuring 

causes. 

Kead a t t en t i ve ly Kxodus xii. Mark especially verse 

L*>, " When I see t h e blood I will p a s s over you/* In 

wardly digest these wonderful words : they conta in one 

of the simplest and clearest i l lus t ra t ions of the Oospel 

message. When I (Cod) see the hlood of the himh 

sprinkled on the two side-posts and on the upper door 

posts of the houses, I will pass over all of you t h a t a re 

therein, an«l you shal l he perfectly safe from t h e des

t roy ing angel . 

Learn, first, wha t sort of persons were saved hy the 

hlood. T h e y were all the chi ldren of Nrael , r ich and 

poor, old and young, indifferent and had. Most, if not 

all of them, were defiled with the abomina t ions of 

F.gypt : they had rebelled agains t Cod. T h e r e was no 

reason in themselves why they should be saved. Hut 

whoever was inside the blood-stained l intels was safe. 

Can a n y t h i n g teach us more plainly tha t sa lvat ion 

is from Cod to s inners as such, tha t it is a gift to un

worthy s inners? Therefore, to look for a n y t h i n g in 

ourselves deserving of, or en t i t l i ng to sa lva t ion , is 

a l toge ther a m i s t a k e Whoever , then , accepts the 

Lord JesU.N Chris t as his Saviour is under the protec

tion of His blood. Do you not see clearly, dear reader . 

that (Soil, in Chris t , can and will save you jus t as you 

are? (Sod has provided sa lvat ion in C h r i s t : Cod is 

looking at the Lord J e s u s : Cod is satisfied \\ i 111 His 

work. Do you also look to the same Lord Jesus , ami 

he satisfied with His redempt ion ? 

Learn, second, tha t sa lvat ion comes a l toge ther fiom 

(Jod. T h e people had no hand in it. Cod said. 

•• )Vhrn ./\<v the h/nnrf." T h e blood could not he seen 

by the people : it was outs ide the doors, but it was 

(Sod's appointed way, and so now Cod has appoin ted 

Chr is t as the way of sa lva t ion . His blood has been 

shed. His blood has been spr inkled on the mercy 

seat : (Sod sees t h a t blood, and everyone under the 

shel ter of it is perfectly secure. T h u s , dea r reader , if 

you know you a re a s inner , and feel your ne*d of a 
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Saviour, ^ive up all sell'-rijjliteoii* ellbrts to commend 
yourself, and rely only on the death of the Lord Jesus 
Ulirist as your Substitute, believing that Tie is aide 
and willing to save yon this moment. Casi yourself 
unreservedly on Him, trusting in Him alone. 

Sodoinn, you are saved freely, fully, and for ever— 
you are forgiven all your sins ; you are made a eliild 
of (Jod, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven-
Look unto desus, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
*' He that hidieveth on the Son of (b>d hath life." This 
is the entrance into life, salvation, pardon, sonship. 
Thence How peace, joy, and desire after conformity to 
(Jod's will. These new desire* and aspiration* after 
holiness are the fruit of faith. Kor, as you are united 
to the Lord Jesus in His death, whereby you obtain 
forgiveness, justification, and righteousness, so you 
are united to the risen Saviour now at the right hand 
of Mod, whereby you receive of His life grace for grace 
I he indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and deliverance from 
the power of the world, the flesh, and I he devil. 

kl Whosoever //•/'// let him hike the water of life freely.'' 
CllKYNK lil.WMY. 

"TSTraTjfOF LIFE." 
"We are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 

unto good works, whirh If*' ha tit before jtrepared 
[margin] that we should walk in tliem."' < Kphea. 
ii. 10. \ 

AVK you noticed I his. Hint not only is every true 
Christian a work of (Jod, but that for such the 
special path has been ordained of (tod.ami the 

good work* designed and prepared ? Kroin the moment 
you were led as a sinner to trust the Lord Jesus a«» 
your Saviour, your path lo the glory was mapped out 
for you in the purpose of (bid. You have to discover 
it by faith, and you have lo walk in it step u y «,f,»p 
from faith to faith. The "good works'' are all of 
(iod'a arranging. We are not to devise and choose and 
do in our own wisdom. We are 

TO RKMKVF. IV fiOT> FOR TIIKM, 

jliKf a- we do for the s;il\ utiou of our soul-. We arc to 
trust Him to guide us in exery -lep of the way, and to 
order in our patli every work committed to u>. If this 
were sutticiently understood by young believers, fewer 
mistakes would be made as to the individual line of life 
in God's service. There would be less of copying other 
servants of the Lord; tin1 eye would rest less upon 
fellow-servants, and more upon the "hand of the 
Master," and we should be able, to >ny with llim, " Tin-
Son can do nothing of Himself, but what lleseeth the 
Father do : for what things soever He doeth, these UIM. 
doeth the Son likewise." (John v. 19.) We should also 
see fewer .wr rants uf »i»'»i. At the very beginning of 
the way we would do well ingot alone with (Jod, and, 
reminding Him of this statement in Kph. ii. 10, plead 
with Him to be our only Guide into the pood works 
designed for u.s, and tniht Him implicitly to show us 
the path He would have us tread, IS. Me|\. 

TOHTOWKK 

G60,NSBIi JLNB COJWF0RT. 
From Arfdrew* by GEORGE MI/LLKIL 

T.—" B E CAREFUL FOR NOTHING." 
Phil. iv. 6, 7. 

K careful for nothing"—that is, 
u Be anxious about nothing:" no 
anxiety ought to be found in the 
believer. Great, many, and varied 
may be our trials, our afflictions, 

our difficulties, and yet there should be no 
anxiety under any circumstances, because wo 
have a Father in heaven who is almighty, 
who can do everything, who loves His chil
dren as He loves His only begotten Son, and 
whose very joy and delight it is to succour 
and hel]> them at all times and under all 
circumstances. 

Therefore anxiety should not be found in 
the children of God, but we should attend fo 
the exhortation given us in this verse. "Be 
anxious about nothing : but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let 
your requests be made known unto God." 

Here notice particularly l he following 
points:— 

1. " I n everything "-- that is, not merely 
when the house is on tire, not merely when 
(he beloved wife is dying, not merely when 
six out of seven children are on the brink of 
the grave, but in the smallest matters of life 
bring everything before God, the little things, 
the very little things, what the world calls 
trifling things, everything—living in holy 
eonnnuiiion with our heavenly Father, and 
with our precious Lord Jesus Christ, all day 
long. And when we awake at night, by a 
kind of spiritual instinct again turning fo 
Him, and speaking to Him, and bringing out 
various little matters before Him in the 
sleepless nights, the difficulties in connection 
with our family, our servants, our trade, our 
profession, whatever tries us in any way, 
speak to the Lord about it. And in like man
ner our jovs, our easy days, speak to the Lord 
about them, and ask Him to help. Ask Him 
to help regarding everything. 

*2. '• By prayer and supplication," taking the 
place of beggars, with earnestness, with per
severance, going on. and waiting, waiting, 
waiting on (Jod. 

8, " With thanksgiving." Wo should, al all 
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times, lay a good foundation with thanks
giving. If anything else were wanting, this 
is always present, that He has saved us from 
hell. Then, that He has given us His Holy 
Word, His only begotten Son, His choicest 
gift, and the Holy Spirit. And, therefore, we 
have always abundant reason for thanks
giving. Oh, let us aim at this ! 

What is the result of this ? 
" And the peace of God, Avhich passeth all 

understanding, shall keep your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus." We shall have the 
peace of God. And this is so great a blessing, 
so real a blessing, so precious a blessing, that 
it must be known experimentally to be en
tered into, for it passeth understanding. Oh, 
the peace of God, how exceedingly precious 
this blessing! 

See, therefore, how we get this peace of 
God through attending to this exhortation, 
that in everything, in the most minute affairs 
of life, we let our requests, by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving, be known 
unto God. And, further, that we seek to the 
utmost to avoid anxiety. Oh, Ictus lay these 
things to heart, and the result will be, if we 
habitually walk in this spirit, we shall far 
more abundantly, during the year 181)7, 
glorify God than as yet we have done. 

I f . — " O P E S THY MOUTH WIDE." Psalm 
lxxxvi. 10. 

"OI»ENT thy niDQth wide, and I will till it." 
" Ask large petitions—I will give them: 1 
will answer thy prayer to the full." This 
precious promise is most acceptable to poor, 
needy ones as we are, lor in every way we 
are entirely dependent on the Lord. Weak, 
feeble, helpless in ourselves as regards our 
earthly wants: weak and needy spiritually, 
in every way we are dependent on God, and 
in this verse He tells us what He is able, and 
also what He is willhif/ to do for us. " I 
brought, thee out of the land of Egypt." We 
all know how Israel was delivered. It shews 
us that God is able to till the mouth, and 
that He is willing to do so, we see in the 
same act. The Israelites were not a! all better 
than the Egyptians, indeed, they were far, 
far worse, because with their superior know
ledge they were so stiff-necked, hut by reason 
of His covenant with Abraham, fsaac, and 
Jacob, and because Ho would shew Himself 
as Jehovah, the covenant-keeping God, He 
thus manifested His love to Israel, sinful as 
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they were. 
Now, if any amongst us are weak in health, 

let us remember this word, " Open thy mouth 
wide." If really for our. blessing, God will 
grant our request, if for His glory and our 
good. 

Are any in family difficulties \ Let us ask 
of God to deliver us out of these difficulties, 
and if lor our good and blessing. He will do 
so, Tor Christ's sake. 

Also great difficulties may come about in 
our business. Let us bring them before God, 
and we shall find Him willing to give help. 
Hundreds of thousands, we may say hun
dreds of millions, have found Him so. Let 
this be a word of encouragement to us, u Open 
thy mouth wide- and I will fill it." I have been 
asking God again and again to give me a suit
able word for this meeting, and this is what 
I have got. Let us take it individually. And 
also as regards spiritual things. The wicked 
one is always trying to get an advantage over 
us. Our business is to ask God to strengthen 
us with might in our inner man, not to let 
us fall a prey to the devil: to preserve us 
from things hateful to ffiin, and that would 
be a stumbling block to others. 

And as to our Christian work, Sunday-
schools, Bible-classes, visiting from house to 
house, preaching, ** we can do nothing of our
selves." We may speak to sinners for years 
and years, and nothing will come of it unless 
God helps us. Oh, that we may all be greatly 
encouraged by this verse! 

Now, secondly, the power—" / will till it." 
We have not to bring about the fulfilment of 
our prayers ourselves : God will do it alone. 
We have not to look to our own energy, or to 
the help of fellow-believers, but to God and 
God alone. 

And then, thirdly, let us notice we have the 
positive promise. " f will do it," but it may 
be after a long time. Nothing is said about 
time or circumstances, simply, u / will fill, it^ 
Faith and patience are made manifest by 
delay and the hands of fellow-believers are 
strengthened. 

five things are needed as to prayer*— 
1. That the things we ask for shall be 

according to God's mind. The conversion of 
sinners is so always. 

± To ask for the sake of Christ's merits. 
:). To exercise faith in the power and will

ingness of God to grant our prayers. 
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we are 

till the answer 

4. Not to be living in sin, though 
such poor helpless worms. 

o. To persevere in prayer 
conies. 

I myself have often had to wait long. In 
November, LS44, I began to pray for the 
conversion of four sons of an intimate friend. 
One was converted eighteen months after: in 
live years after another was converted, and I 
have been praying ever since for the other 
two, sick or well, on land or sea, T pray for 
them and still look for their conversion, and 
if it please God to take me out of the world 
before this happens, L expect to meet these 
two in heaven. 1 expect ,! most assuredly 
expect, an answer. What makes the differ
ence between me and many dear children of 
God is that I get answers because I go on 
praying. They begin, and go on for years 
sometimes, and then stop, saying, God does 
not intend to give answers. If we persevere 
in prayer, and attend to all the points 1 have 
mentioned, answers will surely come. 

(Mr. Muller then briefly, as an illustration 
of his text, described his own experiences 
with regard to the orphan houses, schools, 
distribution of Bibles, &c, and then said), 

" See this poor man standing before you 
without houses or lands, through whom the 
Lord has done these tilings. I am not boast
ing. I abhor myself, but I did OJK'V my 
mo tith wide. Oh, expect great, great, great 
things tlirough prayer!" 

Effectual Fervent Prayer. 
iN arrow, if it be drawn up but a little 

way, goes not far, but if it be pulled up 
to the head flies swiftly and pierces 

dee]). Thus prayer, if it only be dribbled 
forth from careless lips, falls at our feet. It 
is the strength of ejaculation and strong 
desire which sends it to heaven, and makes it 
pierce the r-louds. It is not the arithmetic 
of our prayers, how many they be; nor the 
rhetoric of our prayers, how eloquent they 
be; nor the (jeomrtri/ of our prayers, how 
long they may be; nor the mvsic of our 
prayers, how sweet our voice may be: nor 
\hclfMjic of our prayers, how argumentative 
they may be; nor the method of our prayers, 
how orderly they may be ; nor the divinity V 

of our prayers, how good the doctrine may 
be—which God cares for. He looks not for 
the horny knees, which St. James is said to 
have had through the assiduity of prayer; 
we might be like St. Bartholomew, who is 
said to have had a hundred prayers for the 
morning, and as many tor the evening, and 
all might be of no avail. Fervency of s/tiril 
is that which availeth much. " The effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much."—Extract. 

.MUST JiJIVE JILL. 

rXhFTER Richmond was captured by General 
J&jt- Grant, he and President Lincoln met 

the Confederate leaders to discuss and 
settle the conditions of peace. Over a million 
lives had been sacrificed, and the land sighed 
for peace. Upon a table in the farm-house 
where they met, the Confederate leader 
spread a map of the territory over which the 
rebellion had raged. Then they proceeded to 
mark out which portions were to be surren
dered in the interests of peace. They were 
prepared to surrender many a fortress, many 
a city, many a square mile. Lincoln listened 
in silence to all they had to say, and then 
summed up his decision in the brief but 
pregnant sentence: " Gentlemen ! the govern
ment of the North must have all." 

And so the privilege of the children of God 
is to yield themselves, and all they have to 
the Lord. The divine principle is laid down 
in these words, " Ye are not your own, for ye 
are bought with a price ; therefore glorify 
God in your body." (I Cor. vi. in, 20)! We 
are first to give ourselves to the Lord, and 
then to act as stewards of the manifold grace 
{ God. Are we doing this ? S. 

ONLY BKLIKVK. 
MOKK prayer, more exercise of faith, more exercise 

of patience, brings the Messing at the last. 
When anxiety begins, faith umU. 
When faith begins, anxiety ends. 

' (JKO. MULLEK. 

ACCKSS Tn <;oi>. 
TIIK symbolic vail was hung up in the Tahernaele to 

signify that God was concealed, hut at the cross it was 
rent iii twain from the top to the bottom, to shew that 
God had come down from heaven to earth to bring man 
in to share His throne, and to enjoy His love to all 
eternity. GEO. HUUKLESDV. 

file:///hclfMjic
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Tfee Divine Warning. 
67 

I t%\\ you, in that night, there shall he two in one 
bed : the one shall he taken, and the other left." 

Luke xvii. 34. 

THERE shall come a night of such wild 
affright, 

As none beside shall know: 
When the heavens shall shake, and the 

Avide earth quake, 
In its last and deepest woe ! 

What horrors shall roll o'er the godless soul 
Waked from its death-like sleep; 

Of all hope bereft, and to Judgment left, 
For ever to wail and weep ! 

The terrors of God, as an iron rod, 
Shall bruise that cursed seed, 

Who His truth have spurn'd, and never have 
learn'd 

The love of the cross to read. 

0 worldling, give ear, while the saints are 
near! 

Soon must the tie be riven, 
And men side by side, God's hand shall 

divide, 
As far as hell's depths from heaven. 

Some husband, whose head was laid on his 
bed, 

Throbbing with mad excess, 
Awakes from that dream, by the lightning's 

gleam 
Alone in his last distress: 

For the patient wife, who through each day's 
lite 

Watched and wept for his soul, 
Is taken away, and no more shall pray— 

For the judgments thunders roll! 

And Lthat thoughtless fair who breathed no 
prayer, 

Oft as her husband knelt, 
Shall find he is fled, and start from her bed 

To (eel as never she felt ! 

And those children twain, who have often lain 
Twined in each other's arms, 

Must be rent apart, if one had a heart 
Untouched till these last alarms. 

Two are sundered now, who, with toil-worn 
brow, 

Wrought at the self-same mill; 
For one looked to Christ, while one it 

sufficed 
Only his belly to fill! 

The children of day are summoned away : 
Left are the children ofnight— 

Sealed is their doom, for there is no more 
room : 

Filled are the mansions of light! 

What an awful cry will rend the sky, 
" Open to us, 0 Lord ! " 

0 ye sinners, yet, ere the door be shut, 
Let that cry in faith be heard. 

Do the eagles fly to bodies that lie 
Far o'er the field of blood I 

More quick in their sight, more rapid of 
flight 

The angels of wrath from God. 

Now pois'd on the wing, they but stop to 
sing 

O'er the last repenting soul; 
In this little while, though never so vile, 
CHRIST JESUS can make you whole. 

And then, in that night of such wild affright, 
As none beside shall know, 

Ye shall calmly rest on HIS tender breast, 
Far off from the world's last woe. 

M.B. 

WHO? IS IT YOU? 

W H O would not be an Enoch in a time 
like this, when the sons of God are mingling 
themselves with the daughters of men, and 
preparing this sin-laden earth for a deluge 
of fire ? Who would not be a Noah, though 
he should have to stand alone for God in 
the face of an utterly corrupt world—and a 
Laodicean Church ( Who would not be a 
.Paul standing up for Jesus, though no man 
stood by him { Who would not be a John, 
though for his testimony to Jesus he might 
be banished to some lonely Vatmos {—for 
would it not be to hem* His loving voice, SOL 
His heavenly glory, and feel the re-assuring 
pressure of His strong right hand .' 
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i. God in mer - cy sent His Sen To a world by sin un - done ; 
2. Sin and death no more shall reign— Je - sus died, and lives a - gain! 
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4. Ev- ' ry tongue at last shall own, " W o r - thy is the Lamb " a - lone. 
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Tfte Preneft .Nobleman. 
(TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.) 

6 T T FEW years ago a French nobleman 
/ I came to this country labouring under 

v f j ^ an extraordinary depression of spirits, 
which he could not get rid of. He 

came to consult an eminent physician, who 
devoted himself especially to the treatment 
of the diseases of the mind. 

The Count was a man of wealth as well as 
of rank, surrounded by everything that could 
make life enjoyable. Beloved in his family 
and esteemed by his friends, his cup seemed 
to run over. But was he happy ? No : for, 
strange as it may appear, a deep gloom hung 
over his spirits, which neither the charms of 
a happy family circle, nor the important. 
duties of public life, could dispel. 

His friends became alarmed on his account, 
and by their advice he consulted various 
medical men. They recommended him change 
of air and scene, baths, music, company.' He 
tried all, but in vain. His melancholy in
creased rather than diminished, and serious 
fears were entertained that his reason would 
give way, and that he would have to exchange 
his home for a lunatic asylum. 

Just at this juncture an intimate friend 
advised him to go to England and consult the 
above-mentioned physician. To this ho will
ingly assented, and before manv days had 
passed, he was seated with the doctor in his 
study. Having put the usual questions to 
him, the doctor, after a most patient and 
careful examination, said, 'There is nothing 
wrong with you, sir. I can find nothing in 
the state of your system to account for the 
melancholy of which you complain." 

"That is strange/' said the patient. "This 
depression of spirits endangers my reason. 
Do, doctor, help me, if you can/' 

" Perhaps an inordinate ambition m iv have 
something to do with i t ? " 

u No ; 1 have no desire for great things. I 
am in the position just suited to my taste 
and wishes/' 

'Some family trouble or bereavement/" 
'No, doctor: peace and love reign in my 

family, and my circle is unbroken/' 
" Have you any enemies ?" 
" Not thai T urn aware of/' 

" What subject most frequently occupies 
your thoughts ?" 

"You are approaching a matter which I 
hardly like to speak of, doctor. 1 am a 
sceptic, and the ceremonies of religion are, in 
my opinion, as repugnant to common sense 
as its mysteries are to reason. I do not be
lieve in revelation, and yet, I must confess, 
one of its dogmas haunts me like a spectre. 
I try to persuade myself that it is the result 
of a disordered state of the brain : but yet my 
mind is continually occupied with it." 

" Will you tell me what it is ? " 
" A vision of the last judgment is con

stantly present to my mind. The end of all 
things seems to have come, and the great 
white throne is set up. There is One seated 
on the throne whose look of stern justice and 
majesty terrifies me. I hear Him call me in 
a voice like thunder. I try to escape from 
His penetrating glance, but heaven and earth 
have disappeared, and I am left alone. Doc
tor, can you understand what that means, 
alone — alone in the presence of perfect 
purity—alone under the scrutinizing eye of 
One who reads me through and through ? 
Every moment I expect to hear the awful words, 
'Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels/" 

" What makes you fear such a sentence ? " 
" Well, in the eyes of men my life is 

deemed irreproachable, and not without 
reason. [ have less to accuse myself of than 
most of my acquaintances; but in the pre
sence of such dazzling glory—such spotless 
purity—my very best actions appear black 
and hideous. The eye searches out the 
thoughts and intents of my heart, so that 
not a single act of my life is pure in His 
sight I feel guilty and condemned, and long 
to find some spot where I can hide from His 
presence." 

" Is that what causes the melancholy of 
which you complain ?" 

'• I suppose so. This terrible vision is 
always be tore me. T cannot get rid of it, 
Sometimes I think it is only imagination, the 
effect of a depressed state of the nervous 
system, and that when I get strong it will 
pass away. But then again the thought forces 
itself upon me, "What if, after all, it should 
be a divine truth—a scene in which I must 
in reality some day appear ?" My mind gets 
bewildered with these conflicting thoughts, 
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and I look and long in vain for deliverance. 
This is a humbling confession for a man of 
my views, doctor." 

" I have by me an old book, which contains 
a remedy for your disease," said the doctor, 
with confidence, as he turned to his book-case 
and took down a book, which bore the marks 
of frequent use. He turned over a few pages, 
and then handing the book to his patient, he 
requested him to read aloud the lines to which 
he pointed. 

He read as follows: 
"' Who hath believed our report ? and to 

whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?'" 
Doctor. " The unbelief which the prophet 

complained of two thousand six hundred 
years ago, exists in our own day. Who among 
the millions in our so-called Christian countries 
believes this report ?" 

*'' For He shall grow up before Him as a 
tender plant, and as a root our, of dry ground: 
He hatn no form nor, comeliness : and when 
we shall see Him there is no beauty that we 
should desiVe Him.' " 

" Of whom do these verses speak ?" 
u,0f the Lord Jesus Christ, (rod's only be

gotten Son, whom He sent into the world, 
that by His propitiatory death He might make . 
atonement for sin." 

" •' He is despised and rejected of men; a 
man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: 
and we hid as it were our faces from Him ; 
He was despised and we esteemed Him not/ " 

"That is indeed true: we have not esteemed 
Him." - ' 

" * Surely He hath borne our griefs, and 
carried our sorrows : yet we did esteem Him 
stricken smitt&i of God, and afflicted/ " 

" Here again the prophecy has been ful
filled,!' 
' " 'But,. He was wounded for our transgres
sions, He was bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and 
with His stripes we are healed. All we like 
sheep have gone astray; we have turned 
every one to his own way; and the Lord hath 
laid on Him the iniquity of us all/ " 

" What does that mean, doctor ?" 
" That the Son of God took the sinner's 

place and bore the punishment due to the 
sinner. He became the willing victim, and 
God laid upon Him the iniquity of us all, and 
with His stripes we are healed." 

;' What! did the Son of God take my place 

and die for me ? " 
"' The Lord laid upon Him the iniquity of 

us all/" 
" If that be so, there is no punishment for 

me. 
"' The chastisement of our peace was upon 

Him/'; 
"Is it possible, doctor? What divine beauty 

and simplicity! The guiltless dies for the 
guilty!" 

" Read on a little further." 
"' He was oppressed, and He was afflicted, 

yet He opened not His mouth'" 
" Because He stood there as the willing Sub

stitute." 
"' He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, 

and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so 
He opened not His mouth/ " 

Ck He gave up His life as a ransom for me." 
"'He was taken from prison and from 

judgment : and who shall declare His gener
ation ? for He was cut off out, of the land of the 
living: for the transgression of my people was 
He stricken/ " 

" Praise the Lord. He took the sinner's 
place." 

"And He made His grave with the wicked, 
and with the rich in His death; because He 
had done no violence, neither was any deceit 
in His mouth, Yet it pleased the Lord to 
bruise Him : He hath put Him to grief." 

•l Oh, what great love to sinners!" 
"' When thou shalt make His soul an offering 

for sin, He shall see His seed, He shall prolong 
His days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall 
prosper in His Hand. He shall see of the 
travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied: 
by His knowledge shall my righteous servant 
justify many; for He shall bear their in
iquities/" 

"There it is again, doctor. I see ir as 
clearly as possible, justified by the death of 
another ! Oh, why did I never know this be
fore ? 'Justified'—what a word for a guilty 
sinner!" 

u<Therefore will I divide Him a portion* 
with the great, and He shall divide the spoil 
with the strong; because He hath poured out. 
His soul unto death; and He was numbered 
with the transgressors; and He bare the sin 
of many, and made intercession for the trans
gressors/" (Isa. liii.) 

14 Doctor, such a salvation could never have 
originated in the heart of man : none hut God 
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could carry it out. What love in God! what 
love in His Son! what grandeur! what beauty! 
Doctor, my load is gone. I no longer fear the 
judgment. Christ has been judged for me. I 
believe in Him; I trust in the value of His 
death on the cross." 

" I f you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
He Himself tells you that you have everlast
ing life. Read it for yourself." 

" ' Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
heareth my Word, and believeth on Him 
that sent Me, hath everlasting life and shall 
not come into condemnation; but is passed 
from death unto life.' " (John v. 24). 

The Count received this glorious truth then 
and there, and left the doctor's study a differ
ent man : his dreadful forebodings were gone. 
The future he no longer feared ; but, like the 
Ethiopian of old (see Acts viii), to whom 
Philip the evangelist opened out the same 
Scripture, he received Jesus as his Savioar, 
and " went on his way rejoicing." Returning 
home with a heart filled with gratitude and 
praise, he desired henceforth to live to the 
glory of Him who loved him and gave Him
self for him. 

Reader, that which troubled this nobleman 
was no mere illusion of a fevered brain. No, 
the judgment of the great white throne is 
declared in God's Word to be a solemn 
reality. It lies in tlvj future of every man, 
who (loos not receive the salvation which is 
provided for him by the death of Christ upon 
the cross. Our sins deserved the judgment 
of God; Christ bore that dreadful judgment 
for sinners. If we receive Him as our Sub
stitute and Saviour, the judgment which has 
fallen on Him will never be repeated. It has 
fallen upon our Substitute, and therefore 
<-annot fall on us. We are thereby free— 
eternally free. Oh, what a glorious salvation ! 
And all are welcome to receive it, without 
money and without price". 

Come then, reader, to this Saviour. Come 
now, while still there is time. He will 
save you, and take away all fear of future 
judgment; and by-and-by He will present 
you faultless before the ttrone of His glory 
with exceeding joy. Come, then, and accept 
Him as your Saviour, and God will make 
you His child, and by His Spirit He will 
teach you, and help you on your journey 
through life, until you reach that happy land 
where sickness and sorrow are unknown. 

JU* 7, 

BIBLE TJJLK.3 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible." 

BAPTISM OF WATER AND THE SPIRIT. 
ACTS I. 5. 

' I f i ^ R John truly baptized with water ; but YE 
j£5 shall be baptized with fin] the Holy Ghost not 

many days hence." 
The Lord Jesus continued, after His resurrection, 

forty days with His apostles, shewing Himself from 
time to time. Towards the close He charged th«m 
that they should not depart from Jerusalem till they 
were endued with power from on high. The apostles 
had the fullest opportunity of becoming acquainted both 
with the works and teachings of the Lord Jesus, but 
these were not sufficient; they needed to be so filled 
with the Holy Spirit that it might not be the? who 
spoke and taught, but the Holy Ghost speaking in 
them. 

Jesus testified, "the law and the prophets were 
until John; since tint time the kingdom of Clod is 
preached" (Luke xvi. 16); thus a new dispensation 
was announced, of which John the Baptist was the 
forerunner : his language was " I indeed baptize you 
in water unto repentance: but He that eometh after 
Me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy 
to bear : He shall baptize you in the Holy Ghost and 
with fire, whose fan is in His hand, and He will 
thoroughly purge His floor, and gather His wheat 
into the garner: but He will burn up the chaff with 
iiMiuen eh able fire." (Matt. iii. II, 12.) 

Thus the testimony of John the Bantist was not only 
to the establishment of the Messiah'* kingdom on earth 
among the .lews, but also to the church of the present 
dispensation, commencing at Pentecost, and continuing 
till Christ will gather His wheat into the garner, and 
subsequently burn up the chaff with unquenchable 
lire, which corresponds exactly with our Lord's parable 
in Matt, xiii., in wbieh chapter the Lord gives the 
mysteries of the kingdom of the heavens in seven 
parable.*, an outline of the history of the church from 
beginning to end, when the WHEAT, or true believers, 
having been gathered into the heavenly garner at the 
coming of the Lord, the TARES, or false professors, 
at the end of the age will come under judgment. The 
testimony of John was, " He that hath the Bride is the 
Bridegroom, but the friend of the Bridegroom which 
standeth and heareth Him, reioiceth greatly because of 
the Bridegroom's voice; this my joy therefore is ful
filled." (John iii. '2\).) Thus John did not profess to 
be a part of the Bride, but to be the friend of Him to 
whom the Bride belonged, rhrisfs witness concerning 
John was. •' Verily 1 say unto yon, among them that 
arc born of women there hath not arisen a greater 
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than John the Baptist, notwithstanding he that is 
least in the kingdom of the heavens is greater than 
he." (Matt, xi, ii.) The term "kinglom of the 
heavens " is here applied as in Matt. xiii. to the church 
of the present dispensation from Pentecost till the 
Lord's return, composed of those who acknowledge 
Christ Jesus, rejected by men on the earth, hut ac
knowledged as King in the heavenlies, not sitting on 
the throne of His father David on earth, but at the 
right hand of the throne of His Father in the heavens. 

The Lord announces this truth, that to be a member 
of the body of Christ now is a greater privilege than to 
be one of the very chiefest of the pro;>hets, for it is a 
faithful saying, if we suffer with Him who is now re
jected, we shall be glorified together with Him when 
He site on the throne of His glory in the millennial 
reign. 

There is a distinction between John baptizing with 
water, and Christ baptizing in the Holy Ghost. That 
of John was the baptism of repentance. On the people 
confessing their sins, he baptized them in the river of 
Jordan, the type of death and judgme it, the Hebrew 
word signifying the river of judgment. But John did 
not leave them there ; he directed them to believe in 
HIM who was to come after him, "who would save them 
from their sins. and baptize them with the Holy 
Ghost. Jordan also signifies descending or flowing 
down, and thus may also point to the descent of the 
Holy Ghost at Pentecost. 

The baptism of Jesus by John in the Jordan -was the 
foreshadowing of His own death, burial, and resurrec
tion, but it was more than this, it also typified His 
ascension to the right hand of the Father. This is 
implied by the language of the Holy Ghost (Matt. iii. 
16; Mark i. 10), where the word translated "out o f 
is not " ek " as in Acts viii. 30, but " apo," which signi 
ties "away from," thus teaching that it was after He 
had ascended the bank of the Jordan, the Spirit of God 
like a dove descended jind lighted upon Him, typical of 
His reviving the Holy Ghost after His ascension. 

In Rom. vi we have the explanation of what baptism 
signifies to the believer. The apistle Paul says "so 
many of us as were baptize 1 into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into His death," for so it stands in the 
original. (The title " Jesus Christ" applies to Him 
living and dying on earth, that of "Christ Jesus" as 
risen and glorified in heaven. Three times in this 
chapter the translators overlooked this distinction, to 
the incalculable loss of the English reader, verses 3, 11 
23.) Jesus said, " Except a corn of wheat fall intr> the 
ground and die, itabideth alone.' Union with Christ 
is by the Holy Ghost sent down from Him risen and 
glorified. As one with Christ, through' the Pentecostal 
Spirit dwelling in him, the believer participates in the 
full benefit of Christ's death, burial, and resurrection, 
and this baptism into Christ Jesus signifies. In 
Christ's d*ath he died with Him, by baptism ho w«* 

planted in the likeness of His death, and he is now called 
to walk in newness of life in the expectation of being 
glorified with Him when He shall come. Hence the 
believer is called upon to reckon himself to be dead 
indeed unto sin, not in himself, but in Christ Jesus 
who died to sin and rose again. And also to reckon 
himself alive unto God, as one (through the Holy Ghost) 
with Christ, who has returned to the bosom of the 
Father so that his life is hid with Christ in God. It 
is the Holy Ghost who conforms the believer to Christ 
in death, burial, and resurrection. 

Christ, having ascended to the right hand of God, 
and having received from the Father the promise of 
the Holy Ghost, sent down at Pentecost the Comforter, 
who baptizes into one body, not only all who then be
lieved in Christ, but also all who have believed through 
their word, uniting member with member on earth, 
and all with the glorified Head in heaven, that when 
completed they together may form at the marriage 
supper of the Lamb, the Bride the Lamb's wif<\ 

J\ .MI<3«HTY .MYTcH. 

OME years ago a woman delivered a lee-
tare in Lancashire against Christianity, 
in which she declared that the Gospel 

narrative of the life of Christ is a myth or 
fable. One ot the mill hands who listened to 
her obtained leave to ask a quest'nn. 

" The question," said he, '• I want to ask the 
lady is this: Thirty years ago I was a curse 
to this town, and everybody shrank from mc 
that had aivv respect for himself. I often 
tried to do better, but could not succeed. 
The teetotalers got hold of me, but 1 broke 
the pledge so often that they said it was no 
use trying me any longer; then the police got 
hold of me, and I was taken before the 
magistrates, and they tried ; and next 1 was 
sent to prison, and the wardens tried what 
they could do, but though they all tried, I 
was nothing better, but rather worse. 

" Now, you say that Christ is a myth. 
But when L tried, and the teetotalers, the 
police, the magistrates, and the wardens of 
the prisons all tried in vain, then Christ took 
hold of me, touched my heart, and made, me 
anew man. And now I am a member of 
the church, and a superintendent of the 
Sunday-school: and I ask, if Christ is a myth. 
how comes it to pass that that myth is 
stronger than all the others put together ?" 
The lady was silent. " Nfay," said he, " say 
what you will, the Gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation." —K.rtrnrf. 
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The Wells of Scripture. 

IT lias frequently been related by those who ha\> 
travelled in Eastern countries, how eagerly they 
scanned the horizon for hours together hoping to 
come across a well or spring of water. Weary 
wanderers o'er life's desert, God's word contains 

so many of these choice and refreshing spots that we 
venture to enquire from which well it has been the 
privilege of our readers to draw water. 

1. At the well of Sychar, John iv. 0, the sinner and 
the Saviour met. i t was JESUS who "must needs go 
through Samaria," and this chapter shadows forth the 
fulness of His gracious treatment of a poor degraded 
sinner. Take courage lost one, +IE has not changed : 

" He is just the same JESUS 
As when He sat on Sychars well, 
The very same JESUS." 

Before you move from this ever-green place listen to 
His voice : 

" The water that I SHALL give him, 
He SHALL never thirst— 
The water SHALL be in him." 

After such a revelation it is not difficult to part with 
earth's •mpty water-pots, and to go and testify to the 
Man Christ Jesus. 

2. Our next stopping place shall be in lien. xvi. 14, 
the well of Beer-lahai-roi, or (margin) " the well of Mini 
that livcth and seeth me." Scene, a discouraged soul 
into which gladness again comes by the assurance of 
the presence of tho Lord. The "certainly 1 will be 
with thee" backed up by " 1 will never leave thee nor 
forsake thec" should prevent us from following Hagar 
into the wilderness of despondency. " B e of good 
cheer," says the Risen One, " I am Me that liveth and 
was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore." 

3. Oen. xxi. 14-19. The well of Beersheba or " an
swered prayer." God heard the voice of the lad, and 
how soon was a voice out of heaven heard also. What 
an encouragment for our faith, not only heaven opi n 
to our cry, but our eyes opened to see Hod's loving 
provision. Oh for grace to take the next step and " fill 
the bottle " and give to others. 

4. In 2 Sam. xvii. 18, will be found mention of a well 
at rJahurim (choice) which we may reasonably name 
the well of ** Brotherly Love" after reading the story 
respecting it. How much need, in these last days, for 
t h e " Mouse of Hod," the "Temple of Ood"( l (or. 
vi. 19), to have in close proximity this well, ready to 
cover the failures, \ c , of our brethren in the Lord. 
What a privilege to be able to spread ;i covering from 
the world over everything that might bring dishonour 
on the name of JCMIS. 

,"). Saved by Jcsu.s, enjoying |li> sweet presence, 
receiving answers to prayer through Mini, quietly 
serving Mini, we shall soon be able to take promotion 

from the " militia" into the " reg'lars, and give our 
David's greater Lord the joy of drinking out of the 
well of Bethlehem (2 Sam. xxiii. 15), for us the well of 
"definite service." 

11 Mold thedospel banner high. 
On to victory grand ; 

Satan and his host d^iy, 
And shout for David's band." 

Ij. For the encouragement of those who ha\e ta kon 
this stand, one more drinking place has been provided 
((ilen. xxiv), the well of Nalior, surely a picture, if 
nothing more, when viewed through New Testament 
glasses, of the gathering out of a Bride for our 
" Isaac," for whom, how soon we know not, there may 
be the reception home. Jesus \* already lifting up His 
eyes (verse b'3), and as we have heard His " Behold I 
come quickly,'' may H E behold the camels coming from 
our corner laden with many precious souls gathered for 
His glory. 

Our visit has been to six wells only—the imperfect 
number—leaving us to look for the seventh and perfect 
Fountain in John vii. 38, from whence shall flow the 
" rivers of Living AVater." W. J. M. 

0n Reading tlje Scripture. 
From an address by R. C. CHAPMAN. 

I would say, first of all, that every book of 
the Scriptures has its own order, and 
order is not a whit less of the Spirit. 
devised in infinite wisdom, than was 
His working and teaching, as in Christ. 

Again, each book has not only its own 
divine order, but it has also its own form of 
words; these are as much divine as the 
order. 0 , let us lay this to heart, it is not 
possible, shall I say, for fallen man, it is not. 
possible for the highest angels of Cod, to 
have conceived the truth in Christ, revealed 
in the Scriptures. 

There is no single t ruth of Scripture that is 
possible for any creature to have invented. 
For my part, 1 would disdain to prove the 
Scriptures t rue ; they prove themselves. Am 
I hungry, and have bread set before me ? I 
don't wait to prove that it is bread, 1 at once 
partake of it. Whatever you ami 1 receive 
to the nourishment of our souls, we receive 
it upon its own testimony, not because men 
reason about it, and shew that it was found 
in SOUK? ancient manuscr ipt : we receive it 
because Cod's Spirit reveals it as Cod's mind 
to otir souls. 

Then, as to the order of the books of Scrip-
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ture—if you examine, you will see that every 
book, even the smallest—1 call the Epistle to 
Philemon a book; also the second and third 
Epistles of John—each has its own order; 
carefully observe it, and then you will find 
the form of sound words is as much the 
work of God's Spirit as the matter and order. 

1 cannot but affirm this; it may do good to 
some here, when 1 say the late revision of 
Scripture has done some good : the best good 
that it has done is to shew that nothing con 
be done. The great building of truth is just 
the same. Here and there is a little chip oH' 
some stone; but the great temple of truth is 
just as it was, and ever will be. 

Every one of us is bound to use A\hat time 
he has ior reading the Word. And let us 
watch against wasting time. I am bound, 
according to what Gcd has given me of time, 
to read the Word. 1 am only a beginner. / 
began over seventy yeais ago to read arid 
search the Sciipiuves. and then, as now, this 
blessed Book gives me joy. The further 1 
search into the Scriptures,A( the more un
searchable they become. 

As we are called upon to " %ialk by faith, 
not by sight" (2 Cor. v. 7); we can only walk 
by faith, so far as we are acquainted with 
God, in Whom we tiust." "2hey that hiciv 
2hy mime" (Psa. ix. 10) will put their trust 
in God, so far as they know Him. ]n order 
that we may walk in the fulness of faith, 
which should be the proper aim and business 
of every child of God, there must be the 
searching out of God's will in the whole 
Book. flhe Psalmist says, " Thy testimonies 
baAel taken as an heritage ior ever." (Psa. 
cxix. 111). Not this portion, nor that por
tion, but every jot and tittle of the Scriptures 
as a whole. 

The Scriptures reveal the character of God, 
and that is the stay of the soul; that is the 
ground of our iaiih in Ged. Oh ! that it 
could be .said that e\eiy child of God in this 
assembly is a diligent reader of every book 
of the Scriptures; anel amongst the rest, the 
book of the prophet Jsaiah. Jt is a little 
Bible of itself. The like may be said of every 
book of the Bible. 

Upon a life 1 did not live— 
Tpon a death I did not die,— 

Another's life—Another's death 
1 stake my whole eternity. 

Revise As «Hgain! 
T was by the exposure of hollow formality, 

and an immediate presentation of " the 
jjrecions blood of Christ" that awaken

ing conversion anel revival were accomplished 
in the blesseel days of foimer years. I t went 
straight to people's consciences then, for it 
was a time of convicting and sevitening 
power, as when Peter preached at Pente
cost, and thousanels broke down in their 
religious profession, and cried, "Men and 
brethren, what shall we do 1" 

Oh for the power of the convicting Spirit 
of other days that was wont to accompany 
the terrific exposure of religious sham, dealt 
by the searching preaching of the gentle 
Beginald Badchffe, when men fell before it 
" like slaked lime." We have heard him give 
the most appalling view of Scottish religion, 
when he pictured the tens of thousanels of 
men and women that throng the churches of 
our land, going down to hell solemnly and 
piously, with the Shorter Catechism in their 
heads, the Bible in the one hand, anel "a 
token " from their minister to go to the com
munion table in the other—anel the shewing 
up of all this hollow pretence to religion, 
aroused people in hundreds and thousands to 
look out for eternity ! 

One evening we hearel him dealing with 
" all our rightecusness as filthy lags " and 
as he spoke the people seemed to lock as if 
they actually saw him taking up the drip
ping " filthy rags " of nature's righteousness 
out of the rotten dunghill of man's works to 
gain Gcd's favour, and holding them up 
before them in all their ofknsiveness, and 
almost every soul, with^ tear-filled eyes, was 
confessing before the Lord in deep anel heart
felt penitence " these filthy rags are mine.'' 
"What saint who mingled in the melting 
scenes of these days of power and salvation 
would not join us in lilting up the earnest 
cry, "Wilt Thou not revive us again that 
rlhy people may rejoice in Thee?" Oh! to 
see I h y power and Thy glory, as I have 
seen Thee in the sanctuary. W. K. 

STRI'IIKX, full of the Holy Spirit, saw the Lord in 
Mis glory in heaven. Arts \ ii. 

KAKKAHAK, full of the Holy Spirit saw the Lord in 
His people down here. Actsxii. 

T A I L , lull of the Holy Spirit, saw the enniily In the 
Lord in Klyma*. Aels xiii. K J*. 
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Jin Open-air Meeting and tlje 
Result. 

IT was in the height of the summer of 1866 
I visited the home of my boyhood's 
days, and those whose presence made it 
home. From time to time, in the 
place where I had formerly sought to 

satisfy myself with the pleasures of life, it 
had been a joy to preach the Gospel indoors 
and out. Yielding to a desire once more to 
sound out the glad tidings on the occasion of 
this summer holiday, an announcement was 
drawn up and put into the hands of the 
town-crier to be published in the early even
ing. I was there in blissful ignorance of the 
tact that the town had been passing through 
a time of political excitement. Meetings had 
been convened in the open-air where, through 
the long northern " gloamin" (twilight) 
various questions might be freely discussed. 

As directed, the bell-man starts on his 
rounds, " Ting-a-ling! ting-a-ling!! ting-a-
ling !!! " Passers by stand still, while those 
indoors make for their doorsteps to listen to 
the proclamation:—" Notice! An open - air 
meeting will be held this evening at Craig
head corner at cS o'clock: all are invited to 
attend!" " Some fresh political problem to 
be solved, no doubt! Some of our leaders 
have something fresh to put before us, so we 
must be there in good time, and in full force." 
" Full force " in this case meant a great mass 
of the male and adult portion of the com
munity who were politicians more or less 
ardent. 

Proceeding to the spot at the time named 
in my anonymous announcement, what was 
my surprise to see the whole open space in 
front of the corner swarming with earnest, 
intelligent men. Curiosity ran high ; ques
tions were asked which none could answer. 
" Wha has ca'd the meetin' ? What's tae be 
discussed ? Naebody kens." 

Presently, high above the general buzz and 
hum, a voice from the corner rings out, 
'There was a man." . . . i t was electrical. 
Here is something certain at last. Suspense 
is to be ended. " A man ! " Who was he ? 
What was lie? What did he do? There 
was a man, and anything at all about him 
would be preferable to the uncertainty of the 
hour. In far less time than it takes to tell it, 

the many groups dissolved, and there was a 
general stampede for, the corner, where a 
splendid compact crowd of men stood for 
over an hour to hear about " a man of the 
Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of (he 
Jews," who " came to Jesus bynight" to learn 
from Him that, in spite of what he (Nico
demus) was, as a man born of the flesh, he 
" must be born again." They listened on, and 
heard that, however respectable, upright, or 
religious they might be, they too must be 
born again or heaven they could not enter. 
That crowd of politicians also heard of another 
Man who, on Calvary's cross was " lifted up " 
in order that we who must be born again, 
also might be horn again. For the death of 
Christ, the outcome of God's love, opened a 
channel through which the pent-up love of 
God, in righteousness, might now. We must 
be born again ! Now, thank God, since Jesus 
died and rose, we may, for all who believe on 
Him are begotten to a living hope, and have 
God's sure word for it, that" he that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life." 

A bulk of my audience were no strangers 
to me, and therefore I too well knew what 
ground there was for the following plain 
word of warning: " There are those present 
who are ruining their bodies in time through 
strong drink, and unless they dash from their 
lips the intoxicating cup, they will ruin both 
body and soul for ever in hell." One drunkard 
left the meeting weary of life, and sought to 
drown remorse neath the waters of the river. 
The plunge of the would-be suicide was heard 
by one who happened to be near, and, pro 
tern,, the man was rescued from the drun
kard's doom. 

After about a week's absence by the Firth 
of Clyde, I returned for a few more days, be
fore resuming my duties in Scotland's 
metropolis. On the Saturday a young fellow 
came down to my father's house. One 
arrow, shot at a venture on that memorable 
evening, had, by the Spirit of God, penetrated 
his conscience. In the course of our earnest 
talk he said,t% I heard you in the open-air on 
the Thursday evening of last week, and when 
you uttered that word about strong drink 1 
felt it was for me, not that I was what you 
would call a drunkard, but 1 was in the'habit 
of taking too much at times. Since] that 
evening L haven't tasted a single drop." 

" 1 am very glad to hear it. That^may be 
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a step in the right direction, hut reineinher 
it is not the essential thing. Total abstinence 
is not salvation: there are thousands of teeto
talers in hell." 

*' Ah 1 " said lie, u 1 know that, and it is the 
essential thing I want. But," lie continued, 
fearing that he might have sinned beyond re
demption, " I ouce went forward to the com
munion table unconverted. Do you think 
Clod will forgive me for that ?" 

" I am quite sure God will forgive you for 
that sin if you will accept forgiveness in His 
way, for I have known of hundreds of uncon
verted communicants who have been forgiven 
and saved." 

After going over a number of Scripture 
passages applicable to his case, we came to 
Romans x., whore God's way of salvation is 
made so very plain. We saw that the simple 
conditions to the obtaining of righteousness 
and salvation are (not the impossible task of 
ascending into heaven to bring Christ down, 
or the descending into the deep to bring 
Christ up) but the word being brought nigh, 
put in the mouth and in the heart, u that if 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that 
God hath raised Him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved." Turning to the young man 
by my side, said 1, "Can you confess with 
your mouth that Jesus is the Lord/" At 
once he said " I can." " Do you believe in 
your heart, that, after He had died for our 
sins, God raised Him from the dead ?" Said 
ho, '* I do." "Then," said I, "God says, 'Thou 
shalt be saved.' Do you believe that ' ." He 
hositated. "So," said L " lot us go over it 
again. And oh ! throw your whole soul into 
it, for, on the decision of the present moment: 
may hang your otornal destiny." Heaving a 
long-drawn sigh, this young man went at 
it afresh with tremendous earnestness; he 
heart ilv complied with God's conditions. 
Then was repeated, u Thou shalt be saved." 
" Would you dare," said I, take your pen and 
draw it through l saved,' and write ' lost V " 
" Oh no," said he," T wouldn't dare do that, 
it is God's word." ll Then," \ said again, u is 
there any danger of your being lost, if God 
says l Thou shalt be saved ?' " " NV>! Is that 
all i I see it." "That is all." We knelt to
gether, and with heart and voice gave thanks 
to (lod for that display of His love and power 
lo save. As we were about to part, he took 
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me by the hand, and with rears in his eyes 
said, "Thank you." Said 1, "Thank God." 
" Well," said he, ' Thank God through yon," 
determined to give the humble instrument 
some recognition, the servant would ever s.iy 
the rather, 
'• To(iod he theulory, jjreat things He hath done ! " 

Not many months had sped ere the reaper 
death was commissioned to garner this pre
cious sheaf, and he was " gathered home." 

The Gospel is the same still, " the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that be-
lieveth." To any unconverted reader let me 
say for yuu> there is salvation in Christ. It 
has been wrought for us by His death. 
Resurrection seals the work. Be warned in 
time ! Delay is dangerous ! 

" There's time enough," the arch-Hend pleads, 
kl To-morrow, say— 

Try yet awhile ea r ths pleasant meads: 
Another day ; 

A more convenient day, then think," 
But " To-morrow : ' finds you o'er the brink. 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

Loss cHere, Gain Tljere. 
s¥pTfOR this cause God's bairns take well 
J P the spoiling of their goods, knowing in 
themselves that they have in heaven a better 
and an enduring substance. That day that 
the earth and the works therein shall be 
burned with tire, your hidden hope and your 
life shall appear. And, therefore, since ye 
have not now many years to your endless 
eternity, and know not how soon the sky 
above your head will rive, and the Son of 
Man will be seen in the clouds of heaven, 
what better and wiser course can ye take, 
than to think that your one foot is here and 
your other foot in the life to come, and to 
leave oft* loving, desiring, or grieving for the 
wants that shall be made up when your Lord 
and ye shall meet, and when ye shall give in 
your bill, that day, of all your wants here t 

Jf your losses be not made up, ye have 
place to challenge the Almighty, but it shall 
not be so. Yo shall then rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory. It is enough 
that the Lord has promised you great things, 
only let the time of bestowing them be in His 
own carving. It is not for ns to set an hour
glass to the Creator of time. Since He and 
we differ only in the time of payment; since 
He hath promised payment, and we believe 
it, it is no great matter.—RtUkerford. 
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" Wlje Walked in tlje Jftidst.' 
ADDRESS RV JAMES WJIIUKT. 

LET us read a few verses in Revelation If. 
It will be very noticeable, to those 
who compare the different portions 
of the New Testament, the distinctive 
character in which the Lord Jesus is 

brought before us in this book. 
In the Goxpel* we have the earthly life and 

ministry of the Blessed One—" the Word 
made flesh," who was '• anointed with the 
Holy Ghost and with power," and " went 
about doing good," and who, at the close of 
His earthly ministry, by His death and 
resurrection, laid the foundation of the 
church, tills Rock on which the church is 
built, 

In the Ej>Utlrs\ we have the session of the 
Lord Jesus at the right hand of God. He is 
presented to us there as Head of the church, 
the Fountain of all spiritual blessing, grace, 
and gifts. 

But in the book of Revelation, we have 
local churches, and the Blessed One walking 
in the midst of these, quite another aspect of 
His work. Hebrews is occupied with His 
place in the presence of the Father as the One 
High Priest, whose work has eternal efficacy, 
and who " everliveth to make intercession for 
us." But this portion of Revelation brings 
Him down to the eye of faith as in <wr 
midst, and walking in our midst, listening to 
every word, watching every action (for this 
is the One by whom actions are weighed), 
and praising everything in a given church 
that He sees to be according to His will, and 
as the faithful ami true Friend, reproving 
everything contrary lo His mind. 

Should we not say that our kick is just 
here > We are not perhaps so much in clan
ger of lotting slip the truth that He is the 
centre and source of all spiritual blessing: 
'.hat He has no vice-regent on earth ; that He 
is the only Ghrist. But are we not in 
danger of allowing the fact of His real pre
sence in our midst to vanish from us { Would 
not a more vivid apprehension of this make 
our service purer ( Should we be so con
cerned as to human opinion, and even as to 
the judgment of our fellow-believers as to 
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our work and service if we had a more 
vivid apprehension that Christ our Lord is 
walking in the midst, searching our hearts, 
not indifferent to anything according to His 
mind, but praising it as He did in the 
church at Ephesus, commending their la
bour, patience, and zeal: and then, with the 
faithfulness of One whose eyes are '-as a 
flame of lire," searching the recesses of the 
heart, saying, " I have this against thee, thai 
thou hast left thy first love." Would not this 
tend to the deepening Jof our spirituality > 
Would not this tend in greater fulness of 
spiritual lite ? Simply an increased appre
hension by faith of the real presence of the 
living Lord. It is said. " Whom, having not 
seen, ye love r' Now. it, is this unseen One 
who is in our midst, and if the apprehension 
of this were a motive factor in our lives and 
our only business to please Him, what matter 
would it be whom we displeased ! Should 
not the single aim of each day's life be to 
jrfni.sr Him! I think this is the particular 
aspect of the Lord's work on-our behalf thai 
is brought before us in this chapter. 

'• These things, saith He, that holdeth the 
seven stars in His right hand, who walketh 
in the midst of the seven golden candle
sticks," or light-bearers, for that is how we are 
viewed as to our earthly condition and 
position. And I think the candlestick, being 
removed, does not affect the spiritual life o( 
the individual believer: it is a (juestion of 
their ctn^toralf state as a witness on earth. 
It is the Lord dealing with the church as a 
candlestick or, light-bearer. Tp to this 
point, He found no fault, and up to this 
point, what would be the human estimate 
of this church:* That it was in splendid 
condition. So much for human estimate. 
"Nevertheless, I have this against thee, that 
thou has left thy first love." No fellow-
creature, the most spiritually-minded Chris
tian, would have had this against Kphesus. 
they would not have detected it. It 
needs such an One a* the One walking 
in the midst to detect it. He was the first 
to detect that. 

" Remember, therefore, from whence thou 
art fallen." This word shows the gravity of 
the failure in the eyes of the Lord—it is a 
full. We speak of a breach of morality as a 
fall. The Lord sees the heart, and sees the 
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decrease of love to His Person as a fall. We 
should seek to be raised by His standard in 
this matter. The outward fall is indicative 
of the inward fall, it is that with which the 
Lord deals, and if we deal with it, judge the 
inward fall, confess it before Him, then we 
should be saved the outward fall. ".If we 
would judge ourselves, we should not be 
judged." 

"And repent," not a change of outward 
act, it is exercising our inner being in the 
presence of Him who walked among the 
churches. God help us to do this ! 

" Or else I will come unto thee quickly, 
and will remove thy candlestick out of his 
place." This does not mean, take their 
names out of the Hook of Life, but their 
position as a church and light-bearer. The 
individual believer in Ephesus was given 
by the Father to the Son, who would pre
sent him blameless before Him in love. It 
is their corporate position in the world as a 
light-bearer that is meant,, and the Lord 
knew, when that church got so contrary to 
His mind, that if could no longer bo a lighr-
boarer. More is the condition—true, hearty 
repentaneo, preserves the standing as a light-
bearer. 

"But this thou hast." The Lord comes 
back to praise, just to show what a strange 
work it is to Him to complain. To the next 
••liurch He gives only praise. 

" He that hath an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith unto the churches." however 
corrupt, and defective the corporate condition 
of the church. This is oncouragment to us: 
we need not wait till a considerable number 
are round us be ton; wo begin to desire re
vival. If (rod give that desire to one of us, 
we should act upon it; and soon the word in 
the Song of Solomon will be verified. 
" Draw me, w<> will run after Thee." If the 
Lord draw you to Himself, you, as a magnet. 
will attract others. 

"J{ Bank. .Note.' 
^ r i l l M I ' I ' l \N'S IV. I!>. 

rjnfll K structure of this vers*- seems to me to be the 
«_j£j tame a* that of JIM ordinary bank-note/' and 

the idea embraced in it much the name. In 
deed, it is one of (Jods own " bank-notes," 

book at it iltim :--

*'My (rod ''- -the Banker's Namr. Could there he a 
surer name? It is not. only " (iod," hut "//*//< Jod,v 

the (-Jod whom the apostle had so often proved. 
•* Shall supply." This corresponds to " I promise to 
pay,5'which we find on "hank-notes.'' It is an abso
lute promise. 

•'All you need."' The amount iinmeasureably more 
than £1.000. Even if the need were only temporal, the 
amount would he large, but it includes something far 
vaster, even our spiritual need. 

"Awording to His riches." The ctipitnl of the hank 
inexhaustible and incorruptible. 

"In glory." The address of the hank, where " no 
thief approacheth. neither moth corrupteth." 

'* By Christ Jesus." Mere is the Cashier a Xume, 
signed at the foot, without which no bank-note could 
go into circulation. 

X.l>.—The advice that might be given to one who 
has become the happy possessor of this wonderful 
•• bank-note " is to lodge it again at once in the hank -
the Hanker is his or her Father, and ant/ amount may 
be drawn when needed. Verse »i of the same chapter i> 
the cheque-book." YY. If. \Y. 

JJT .HIS FEET. 

*©|HT first at .Jesus' feet, 
y^t IIis will to fully know; 

•"K-/* Thence haste to service aweet, 
Thy love to Him to shew. 

Commune thou with Him first, 
Thine ear will open'd be : 

Thy heart will understand. 
His whisper'd tones to thee. 

Low let that soul of thine, 
K'en at Hi> footstool fall : 

To hear His message bend, 
Then go and tell it all. 

The glance of His lov'd eye, 
Shall make thy heart discern : 

How He doth guide and tench 
What He would have thee learn. 

Run to perform I IK will, 
lie ever strength supplier, 

•'(Jives power unto the faint,'' 
Who on His might relies. 

All things subservient are. 
To His august decree, 

He knows thy trials well, 
He'll overrule for thee. 

Let; courage til) thy soul, 
Amid life's strife and din : 

All is and must be well, 
Thou shalt the battle win. 

Hail thou the Coming One ! 
Haste thou the Lord to meet ! 

And trophy-laden cast 
AD down at Hi* own feet. 

.1. M. KKIXAM. 
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Outline of the Gospel of John. 

THIS is the Gospel of Jesus as the Son of God, and 
its key-word is " Eternal life." 

Ft commences muially where the other 
Gospels end, for in the synoptical gospels we 
have man still seen as under trial, and this 

I rial ended hy their rejection of Christ at the Cross ; 
hut in this we have, at the very commencement, the 
Lord rejected by Wis own : , cHe came unto His own, 
and Mis own received Him not." So we have the Son 
of God passing through the world, manifesting the true 
condition of man, bringing blessing to those who owned 
their need, and received Jlim, hut pronouncing the 
definite judgment upon those who rejected Him. 

The scope of this Gospel is the world. 4,The feasts 
of the Lord " are not regarded as being so in reality, 
and so are called " the feasts of the Jews," shewing 
how the nation had been disowned. 

" I Am" is one of the characteristic phrases. A pro
fitable Rible study can be had by looking up all the 
places where the Lord uses the words " I Am," shewing 
that He, the Internal One, is the One that meets and 
satisfies all the needs of poor fallen humanity. 

In this Gospel we ha\e the teachings of the Lord 
illustrated by individuals. Nicodemus illustrating 
" New Mirth " : the woman at the well " worship," &c. 

There are live divisions of the book as connected 
ttith the key-thought, Eternal Life. 
I. The person ground and communication of Eterna 

Life. Chap, i, xii. 
II. The Lord's present care and prayer for those who 

receive " eternal life." Chap, xiii.-xvii. 
ML The basis of the " eternal life." Chap. xix. 
IV. The power for ministering eternal life. Chap, xx, 
V. The preparation for this ministry. Chap. xxi. 

In the lirwt twehe chapters we find a continuous ex
pansion of the truth. 
Chapter I. The Person of the Kternal Life, commencing 

with His Kternal Godhead, and going on to 
"the Light,'' "the Life," "the Lamb of 
God," &c, till "the Son of Man" and 
"King of Israel" in the coming day of 
glory. All His personal glories in contrast 
to the official glories of Hebrews. 
The ground work of " Kternal Life " shewn 
in "the water turned into wine," and His 
death and resurrection as foretold in His 
words about the Temple, 
. The beginning of Life, its need mani
fested, its basis laid, and its manner of 
communication. 
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Chapter JV. The well of the Water of Life, the in
dwelling Spirit. 

,, V. The place of Life, "out of death into life." 
„ VI. The Rread of Life. 
,, VII. The Rivers of Life flowing out. 
,, VIII. The Light of Life, and pharisees, and 

the sinner in the Light. 
,, IX. The Light of Life, the light in us, as shewn 

in the blind man. 
,, X. The place of blessing in the Light, the 

Shepherd and the sheep. 
,, XL The Resurrection and the Life, Lazarus 

raided. 
,, XII. The glory and the Life, as shewn in the 

feast. 
From chapter xiii. to xvii. we have the .Lord's cart-

am! prayer connected with those who have received 
"eternal life." These chapters anticipate the resur

rection. 
Chap. XIII. Preparing us for the place where eternal 

life will be fully displayed. 
,, XIV. Preparing the place, and our resource* 

down here, till we reach the place. 
,. XV. What we are to be for the Lord till Ho 

comes, fruit-beaiing, discipleship, and 
testimony. 

,. XVI. Our portion in the world, tribulation. 
,, XVIL The Lord's prayer, for the glory of God, 

the holiness and unity of those who have 
received eternal life, and for them to he 
with Himself. 

In chapter xix. we ha\e the basis laid in the offering 
of Christ as the Rurnt Offering. 

In chapter xx., the resurrection Christ stands in thfc 
midst of His disciples, breathing on them, and ghing 
them the authority and power for ministry. 

In chapter xxi. we have the preparation for mini»try 
in Peter. 

Chapter xix. •• It is finished." 
,, xx. " Peace unto you." 
,, xxi. " Follow thou Me." 
The Son of Man lifted up 

For salvation. Chap. iii. U. 
For testimony. ,, viii. 28. 
For gathering. „ xii. &J. 

'I'he death of ChrUt, a* the basis of eternal life, run» 
like a scarlet thread through the first twelve chapter*. 
From the Lamb of God in chapter i. to " the corn of 
wheat" in chapter \ii., the different aspect* of \{\% 

death are revealed. 
The Gospel commences with " In the beginning was. 

the Word," and ends with »• the world itself could not 
contain the books 'hat should be written." 

•Mm, In the beginning Kteruity. 
Genesis. In the beginning Creation. 
L John, From the beginning -Christianity. 

J."J. S. 
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eJetzovali, the Eternal One. 
Jehovah Jireh : The Lord will"provide. Gen. xxii. 14. 
Jehovah Rophecha : The Lord thy Healer. Exod-

xv. 26. 
Jehovah .Shalom : The Lord of Peace. dud. vi. 24. J^ 
Jehovah !Nisi: The Lord my banner. Exod. xvii. .15. 
Jehovah Koch : The Lord is my Shepherd. J'sa. 

xxiii. 1. 
Jehovah Uliri : rJ lie Lord is my light. J-Va. xxvii. 27. 
Jehovah Tzuri : rlhe J.ordmy rock. Psa. xix. 14. 
Jelim-ah Shomrecha : The Lord is thy Keeper. J'sa. 

cxxi. -J. 
Jehovah T/lieha: Tlie Lord is thy shade. Psa. 

cxxi. n. 
JehoAah Chiski : Tlie Loid my siicngth. JVa. x\iii . l . 
Jelonah Ma-ehi : 'J lie Lord my relugc. Psa. xei. (J. 
Jehovah Goalecha : 'J he Loid thy .Redeemer. Isa. 

xliv. 24. 
Jehovali Osccha : rl he Lord ihyMakci. I-a. li. Jo. 
Jt'lioNah Ki/i : 'the Loid my strength. Jer. xvi. 11). 
Jehovah Tzidkenu : rJ he Lord our righteousness. 

Jer. xxiii. (>. 
JehoAah Mekadesliehtin : 1 he Loid lhat halloa* \ou. 

Lev. xxii. 32. 
Jeliovah liekii Lech : 'JheJ.i.id in tlie midst ol thee. 

Zeph. iii. LI. 
Jehovah Shaiiiinah : '1 he Lord is there. Lzek. 

xlviii. 35. 
Jeho\ah Shophtcnu : rJ lie Loiil is oiw Judge. Isa. 

xxxiii. 22. 
Jeliovah Mcchokokkcnu : 'I he Loid is our Lawgiver. 

Isa. xxxiii. 22. 
Jeliovah Malchenu : rl he Lord is our King. Isa. 

xxxiii. 22. 
Jehovah LI liaehiui : The Lord God merciful. Kxod. 

xxxiv. b\ 
Acquaint now thyself with Him and he at peace. 

Job. xxii. 21. 

We "are Christ's." 

Tlje Question Drawer. 
Questions specially invited from young Chvistians. 

0. Is it Scriptural to anoint with oil for lualinif? 
A.—Tt is surely Scriptural to folbrw the exhortation 

of James v. 14. That is, if any one is sick, "let 
hint call for the elders of the church, and let them pray 
over him, anointing him with oil in the name ot the 
Lord." And where this can be done, it is surely the 
word of God, and God will answer it. Ihit, on the 
other hand, this gives no warrant for men and women 
to go over the country calling on sick people and 
anointing them, and it is an awful travesty of the 
truth, and has brought the truth into contempt. In all 
cases of sickness, the right way is to east ourselves 
fully on the Lord, and submit ourselves to Him 
that His will may be done. "Whom the Lord loveth 
He chasteneth.'" And if in true self-judgment James v. 
14 is acted on, God will honour the faith that takes Him 
at His word, but let it be acted on by the sick person, 
not by outside persons. 

lu. Are all believers scaled by tlie Spirit / 
A.—Eph. i. 13 gives the definite statement that after 

(or when) ye believed ye were sealed with that Holy 
Spirit of promise. And again, in Romans viii. J), we 
are told, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he 
is none of His.'7 Again, in Gal. iii. 20, we are told, 
, l Ye are all children (sons) of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus," and in Gal. iv. (5, "Because ye are sons, God 
hath sentfoith the Spirit of His Son into your hearts." 
So every true believer in Christ is indwelt by the 
Spirit. l>ut we must remember we may have the Spirit 
and not be filled with the Spirit. If we keep in com
munion the Spirit will not only be in us, but lill us. 
May this be our portion. 

L— V\e are His b\ donation. We ha\ebeen given to 
Christ by the rather. John xvii. b\ 

2. AYcaie l l i shj Hi* </'«///, loi lie has bought us 
AMth His blood. I '('or. vi. 20. 

3. — We are His by deticcrfnat, for Me hat» deliveied 
iii» fiom the kingdom of darkness. Col. i. 13. 

4. We aie His by dejn nritiicc, for by His grace we 
are what we aie. 1 Cor. x\. Id. 

,r>. - W e a i e His by \\\s dnrltiiaj within u>, for "our 
dies air the Itmp'lesof the llolt\ Gl.usi. I Cor. iii. 16. 
li. We aie His by thml'n.ii, lor "as ninny as aie led 

b\ theSpiiit «.f (i(ii. thc\ aie the children of God." 
Koiu. \iii. 14. 

7,— We aie Hi* by dedication, for we haxe yielded 
ourtelvefc to Him. Rom. vi. 16. C. 

Leggong from t^e Rain. 
1. A MARK of God's Goodness. Ps. cxlvii. 8; Matt. 

v. 46. 
2. A PROOF of God's Faithfulness. Dent. xi. 14; 

Acts xiv. 17. 
3. A TYI»E of Gods Word. Isa. Iv. lu. 
4. A 8if;x of God?*» Blessing. Lev. xxvi. 4. 
6. A I'leiTKE of God's Grace. Dent, xxxii. 2 ; Hos. 

x. 12. 
6. A TOKILN of («nd's Promise. Ps. lxxii. 6; 2 Sam. 

xxiii. 4. 
7. A WAKNJ.MJ of (oid's Judgment. Gen. vii. 4 ; 

Matt. vii. 25. 
The shining sun, the lefieshing rain, ami the fresh 

air aie all emblems of the freshness, fulness, and fruit-
fulnehiof Gods houndlebs love. C. F. 

- T H A T HOCK WAS CIIKIST." 1 Cor. x. 4. 

Kxodus xvii. (i. Salvation by Christ. 
Kzodu.s xxxiii. 22. Security in Christ. 
Numhcis xx. S. Lestoiation through Christ. 
•Judges xv. S. Power lor Service by abiding in 

Christ. 
Psalm xl. 2. A Iii m Foundation in Christ. 
Psalm Ixi. 2. Perfect Sympathy from Christ. 
Isaiah xlii. 11. Continual joy in Christ. 

GEO. HUCKLESBY. 
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HAVE FAITH IN GOJK" 

HOWEVER great the trial we may be pass
ing through, it should but lead us into the 
exercise of deeper trust in God. The words 
of the Lord to His disciples shew us that our 
responsibility is to be ever in the possession 
of faith. He says, kL Hare faith." If we are 
in doubt and mistrust, we are immediately 
to own it as a sin, and in the restoration of 
communion, the possession of faith will be 
secured. 

And then it is faith we are to have, and 
that means simple child-like confidence. 
We believe what God says because He says 
it. We believe because of what we know 
God is. 

And then the object of faith is God. 
u Have faith in God." How many of the 
Lord's people are like the old lady who was 
crossing over a river in a boat, and as the 
waters were a little rough, she kept asking 
the boatman, - Is it perfectly safe t " At last, 
wearied with her continued questions, he 
said, 4i Ma'am, you must just put your trust 
in providence," whereupon she threw up her 
hands in despair, and cried out, "O, my! has 
it come to that ;" It seems as if every other 
resource must be tried before we are willing 
to turn to t,he()oe great resource of all. In 
the Lord's work one of the greatest hin
drances to blessing is the way in which the 
Lord's people trust in human ability and 
means. Many a true servant of the Lord has 
been hampered in his service because the 
rhristians were looking to him instead of 
the Lord, and it has only been when there 
has been true turning to the Lord the bless
ing has come. 

And what cannot faith do? "All things 
are possible with God," and '* all tilings are 
possible unto Him that believeth." Why ( 
Because the one who believes puts in motion 
the almighty power of God. 

Here, then, is the remedy for all worry, 
" Have faith in God." 

Is it business troubles, or family trials, 01 
discouraging circumstances ? '• Have faith in 
God." 

Is it the Lord's work and trials connected 
with the carrying on the service He has 
called us to \ " Have faith in God." 

And this is to be when everything is 
against us. Just when all human help has 
failed, and all human fountains dried up, 
then we may turn to the eternal love and 
almighty power of God, and lay hold on (iod, 
and He has never failed the trusting soul. 
and never will! 

May the solemn contrast of Jeremiah xvii. 
be exer before us, and may the blessing 
be ours ! 

"Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be the man 
that irusteth in man, and maketh Hesh his 
arm, and whose heart departeth from the 
Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the 
desert, and shall not see when good cometh. 
but shall inhabit the parched places in the 
wilderness, in a salt land, and not inhabited. 

Blessed is the man that trusteth in the 
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he 
shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and 
that spreadeth out her roots by the river, 
and shall not see when heat comet h, but her 
leaf shall be green, and shall not be careful in 
the year of drought, neither shall cease from 
yielding fruit." 

Jesus i» the name tlint charm* us. 
He for conflict lit sand anus u> : 
Nothing move*, anil nothing harms us, 

When we trust in Him. 
Trust in Him, ye saints tor ever; 
lie is faithful, changing never : 
Neither force nor guile can se\er 

Those He loves from Him. 
Keep us, Lord, oh ! keen us cleaving 
To Thyself, and still helieving, 
Till the hour of our receiving 

Promised joys in heaven. 
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CHRIST OR SELF? 
A CONTRAST. 

/ V H R T S T or self? Which is preferred/ 
( 6 Which is loved best ? Whose glory is 
Vl^ most cared for ? 

These are home questions, and call 
for deep searchings of heart. Possibly 

there is no sin which so often wraps itself in 
a cloak of devotedness to Christ as self-seek
ing, I t hides itself under all kinds of good 
names, such as righteous indignation, faith
fulness to Christ, resistance of evil, order in 
the ohurch, holy discipline, and such like, so 
that we deoeive ourselves, and think we are 
serving Christ when all the while we are 
feeding self. Let our own name, our own 
work, our own honour, our _own au hority 
our own position, or something of our own 
be touched, and at once this sin of self-seek
ing is roused, and unless detected and judged, 
it quickly leads us to do or say something 
which is either unseemly, ungracious, or un-
Christlike. 

Let us glance at a few points which rnav 
help us to detec' this subtle sin. We will 
look at it in the way ot 

CONTRAST. 
IF SELF BK OUK OBJECT. IF CHRIST BE OUR OB 

IT MAY LEAD TO: JECT, IT WILL LEAD TO : 

Determined effort to 
succeed and excel in every
thing. 

Unwillingness to at
tempt anything unless 
there be good hope of 
success. 

Exceeding sensitiveness 
to a rebuff, or a sneering 
or disparaging word. 

Great painstaking to se
cure success, and «lesire 
that our labour and self-
sacrifice should l>e appreci
ated. 

Little conscience as to 
means used, if success can 
be secured. 

Self indulgence in mat
ters which do not cross thn 
object in view, nor ailed 
our nun naiuf». 

Determined effort to 
please HIM at all costs. 

Willingness to try and 
do anything which HK 
wishes, although conscious 
of great probability of 
failure in the effort. 

Ability to fo'liear and 
forgive a rebuff, or sneer
ing or disparaging word. 

Great painstaking to 
please HIM ; and even if 
conscious of doing the 
thing badly, satislied that 
H E knows and appreci
ates the lalmur, and values 
it. according to the co*t, 
and not according to re
sults. 

Tender conscience as to 
means used, because His 
approval is the chief desire 
or the soul. 

No self - indulgence in 
anything that would grieve 
HIM. 

Great sacrifice of our 
own selves, or of others, to 
attain our object. 

No rejoicing in the sue-
cess of others unless in 
some way it reflect honour 
upon us, or gratify our 
personal affections. 

Envy, jealousy, and de
sire to detract from and 
hinder the prominence of 
others, unless we can sur
pass them. 

Indign ition and severity 
towards sin in God's chil
dren, if in any w.iy their 
failure reflects discredit 
upon us. 

In lifferencs t > their sin, 
and secret sitisfaction in 
it, if their f lilure tends to 
our own aggrandisement. 

A readiness to spe ik of 
the sins of others, because 
of a secret desire to exalt 
ourselves above them. 

Harsh judgments, and 
link i ml speaking, and 
hasty, un-Christlike deal
ings against such as cross 
us in our path. 

In short, Self, and its 
glory, honour, and fame, 
the object and idol of the 
soul, to which eveiything 
is sacrificed. 

Great sacrifice of our 
own selves, and, if needs 
be, of the feelings of others, 
to please HIM. 

Great rejoicing in the 
success of others, if only it 
bring glory to HIM. 

Desire to help others in 
service, and to increase 
their honour, even if out
shone by them, if thereby 
more fruit be brought to 
CHRIST 

Loving, gracious efforts 
to recover those who in 
any way turn aside' from 
Christ, because they are 
dear to HIM. 

Real sorrow of heart for 
their sin,because it grieves 
our LORD, and dishonours 
His name. 

Great care not to expose 
the sin of others more than 
faithfulness to CHRIST ami 
to His word re<|UKes. 

Kind words and Christ-
like ways towards such as 
oppose us, and patient 
waiting upon the LORD to 
clear our path. 

CHRIST, and His glory, 
honour, and gratification, 
the ruling desire to which 
all else is surrendered, 
however pleasant or val
ued. 

RESULTS. 

A weary, aching, disap
pointed heart, which feels 
it has laboured in the fires 
for very vanity, and only 
reaps a harvest*'of grief 

A quiet, restful, satis-
lied spirit, which delights 
itself in His love, and en
joys His smile, and has a 
full rewa d for its labour 

and of desperate sorrow." in His approval. 

May this contrast nu used by tlie Spirit of 
God, as His sharp two-edged sword, to hew 
this sin in pieces before the Lord! 

One word of caution. We must use this 
sword against ourselves, and not against our 
brethren. "Let us not judge one another 
any more." We may judge actions, but we 
are not permitted to impute motives. " I, 
the Lord, search the heart/ ' This is His pre
rogative, and if we dare to impute motives, 
we make ourselves transgress->rs, and sin 
against the law of love. " Love thinketh no 
evil . . . believeth all things . . . 
hopeth all things." Let us search and try 
our own ways, and ask Him to search our 
hearts, and enable us to put away iniquity 
far from our tabernacles. iVI. H. V. 
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<My WateWowei* 

i STAND upon my Watch tower, 
And constant vigil keep, 

For vigilance is needful 
With foes that never sleep ! 

I'll stand upon my Watch tower 
With helmet, sword, ami shield, 

With breastplate, girdle, sandals, 
All ready for the field ! 

I stand upon my Watch tower. 
"The faith" called to defend : 

That l may say, " I've kept it," 
On God I must depend. 
I'll stand upon my Watch tower, 
" The faithful Word" hold fast, 

My Lord, the King, commandeth— 
" Hold fast that which thou hast." 

I stand upon my Watch tower, 
And scan the Eastern sky, 

The Morning Star's bright shining 
Will greet the watcher's eye ! 

I'll stand upon my Watchtower 
Be waiting for my Lord, 

I know He's soon returning— 
I'm resting on His word. 

f stand upon my Watchtower, 
Although the night seem long, 

Until have rled the shadows 
I'll cheer the hours with song ! 

I'M stand upon my Watchtower 
I'ntil the signal's given, 

I'ntil my great Commander 
The azure veil has riven. 

Then, then no more the Watchtower ! 
The night of watching past, 

I'll mount up in the morning 
To meet my Lord at last! 

Blest morn ! Farewell, my Watchtower ! 
The Church, now militant, 

Triumphant, then, forever! 
The Conqueror's praise will chant. 

DOUOLAS RUSSELL. 

BROTHER. JMRK.L1SS; 
OK. 

Changing Plaees. 

" 7 T N aged negro, most of whose life had heen spent 
f I in bondage, but who was now rejoicing in 

d J X liberty, appeared one day at the study of an 
eminent minister and introduced himself us 
" Brother Harkliss Jones, from Sou'Caliny." 

The good minister shivered at the thought of another 
clerical beggar for church money, to be spent, as so 
much of it usually is, in the travelling expense* of the 
applicant. " Well, Brother Harkliss," he asked with 
patient kindness. " what can \ do for yon :J " 

" You can listen to me, brudder," replied Harkliss, 
with a princely air. 

" I'll do that if you'll be short; but my time is very 
precious, brother," answered the pastor. 

" So is mine, brudder ! " exclaimed the visitor with a 
dignity which almost startled the minister. " You and 
I's both sarvants of de King, and His business always 
'quires haste." 

" Yes ; and your church wants a little help, I suppose, 
after the war. Well, I'm glad they sent a sensible man 
for it." 

"No, sir. My church is de Church Universal, and 
dat has got de Mighty One of Jacob for her help, and 
needn't go beggin' of nobody! T come to give and not 
to ax, sir." 

"Then you've got some money for my church, I sup
pose," said the minister, smiling. 

"No, sir; what I've got to give will come closer 
home to you than to your church." 

" Well, what have you to give me then?" 
" A little advice and a heap of comfort. I come up 

from my old home 'cause my chil'ii and gran'chil'n was 
bound for to co ue. I was as near de Lord on de 
banks of de great Pedee as f ever 'spects to be up 
here; and dere was as many souls for to save down 
dere as dere is up here. But young folks, you know, 
is songunery in dere views, and mighty 'streb'lous in 
carryin' on 'em out. Dey get a notion—poor things— 
that every foot o' land up North was sanctified by Mr. 
Lincoln's spent, and that the arth yielded like it did 
afore the cuss fell on it— widout labour or sweat 
Dey thought de North was a little heaven whar no 
man had to say to his neighbour, * Love ye de Lord,' 
lease dey all loved Him a ready. I told 'em dere was 
work a*id poverty and sin up here, like dere was down 
home, for I've seen Northern folks plenty in my young 
'days, and mighty hard ones dey was too ! But my 
chil'n dey 'phoo'd at me, ond said 'mong demsel's 
Daddy, he's 'hind de times. If we goes he'll soon 
oiler/ Now dey was right dere, for nex' to de Lord, 

I loves my chil'n and gran'chil'n. When I see dey was 
eomin', I packed up my bundle and come too. It 
peared like I saw a great shinin' finger in de dark 

cloud one night point-in' due north * Den,: says I, 
' dat's my pillar o' fire, and where I'm sent I'll go, 
ami de Lord will have my work all laid out ready for 
me.' So here I be, sir." 

'' And you want me to set you to work?'' 
•'Not a bit of it, sir: on de eontr'y, I wants to set 

you to work ! Dat's what I'm coined here for dis 
moruinY* 

The eool composure of the sable guest fairly as 
tonished the gentlemen used to so much deference and 
respect; and he asked in a tone of surprise. " What do 
you mean, brother?" 

" Well, I've been to hear you preach two Sundays, 
and I've made up mind dat you're off de track ! You 
talks like it was a chance anyhow, whether we saint* 
get to heaven after all Here was too many 'if*'in 
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your sarmous. Dc Master hadu t no * iis" in His 
preachin'. His Cospel is c Him dat believes shidl he 
saved.' ' Him dat comes I trill in no insc cast out.' 
* Come unto Me, you dat is tired and heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest.' ' JJcre is no condemnation to dem 
dat arc in Christ Jesus.' * Whar I am, dere shall My 
people he also/ ' [ give eternal life unto as many as 
My Father give Me, and none shall pluck dem out of 
My hands.' Isn't dat good gospel, sir !" 

" Yes, and I believe every word of it," replied the 
minister. 

44 Is dere any chance, think you, for Satan to slip in 
by a trick and upset de great work of redemption ?" 

'"No." 
44 Den why don't you tell people so? One sarmon of 

ynur'ii was lellin" all "bout de doubts Satan pushes into 
dc hearts of de Lord's people. Why dat sarmon was 
mor'n half ' devil" all through, and another was tellin' 
de saints dat dey must do dis and dat and t'other to 
get peace and comfort here and heaven beyont. If you 
believes dat Christ died and rose again, and dat 'kase 
He lives we shall live also, why don't you comfort 
Cod's people wid dese words? Let de devil alone for 
awhile in your preachin (you'll get "nutt'o" him widout 
makin' so much on him), and just preach Christ, 
Christ, Christ! rears like I don't want to hear 
nothing' else but just only dat dear name, while 1 stays 
here in dere Mesh. I rises every moriiin' in Christ, 
and I walks and talks wid him all day. When night 
comes I lies down and sleeps^vvid Him, like it was my 
last sleep, and 1 mought wake next morning wid Him 
in glory ! 

'• I'm black and poor and old to de eyes of de 
world; but I'm fair and rich and fresh in His sight, 
kase I'm in Him. All dat He lias got is mine, and 
dere ain't a king on arth dat old Harkliss would change 
places wid. No, no, no !*' 

14 Hut while you never doubt Cod's power to save, 
you sometimes ha\e doubts of your acceptance with 
Him, haven't you ? " asked the minister, who was, by 
this tinit?, scaled meekly taking his lesson. 

" No, never ; why should I ? Dere was a night once, 
long time ago, when my soul was 'ceding sorrowful, 
like de Master's when He was in de garden. 1 felt 
like I was helpless for dis life, and I had no light on dc 
world beyont. 1 hated my hard massa, and I most 
hated < Jod too for not giving me a better lot. 1 was 
out in de cane brake all alone, a mile away from any 
liviif eretur'. I felt like I wanted to kill myself 'kase 
my massa he done gone and sold my wife and baby. 
Dat ar night I got a hint in my soul what hell was; 
and a* I s;il dere a thought come into me and 1 spoke 
it out, 4 Deiv isii t no IJod/says I. And dem words 
*keari me>o't I sprung right oil'de ground whar I was 
lying. I was bewildered, I reckons, for all of a suddent 
I gee a great white hand sweep back the dark night, 
and a light shined all roun bout inc. I didn't see no

body, but I felt strong arms about me, and in a minute 
my poor, aching head was leanin' on somebody'* 
breast; and oh, what a place dat was to rest on ! Den 
a voice said, 'Come unto Me, poor, tired, and heavy-
laden soul, and I will give you rest.' Den T knowed 
dere was a Cod, and dat it was de voice of His Son in 
my soul. I've been a new man since dat night : but 
half de time I been only a common sort of a Christian, 
like yon, risin' and fallin', hopiif and doubtin'; such a 
Christian as puzzles de world to know whether dere 
is any good in 'ligion or not? 

441 was a waiter in dem days, and was a good deal 
wid de white folks, and it was fash'liable niong dem 
for to doubt, and mourn, and whine, when dey talked 
'ligion ; and I used to forget dat night in de cane-
brake, ami fell into de fashion of de gran' folks. Rut 
it didn't work with me, and \ got into darkness. Den 
I'd try to light my own way out of de swamp ; but de 
more I tried de faster I stuck. Den I would try to 
hire de Lord to lift me out of de horrible pit and dc 
miry clay by good works, helpin' de weak held hands, 
or givin' away my pocket-money. But we never made 
a bargain—de Lord and me ! He always lining me low 
till I was glad to get peace free, and to take away all 
chance o' bragging from me, He generally brought de 
peace when I was asleep and doin' no good works. 
Den I would wake wid glory in my soul, and I would 
run on mighty peart for a spell. I didn't know what 
Christ was den. He was in me, but dere was plenty 
else in me besides Him." 

44 Come here and sit in this large chair, brother, it î  
more comfortable than that one," said the minister in 
a subdued voice, as if addressing a superior. 441 want 
to hear how you got clear of the tempter, ami filled 
with Christ at last." 

44 Oh well, it isn't no great story, but here it i s : — 
Dere was an old eoPd sister dey used to call Cimscy, a 
sort of a preacher like niong de held hands. Well, 
when she come down to her death-bed, she done call 
all massa's people and do neighbourn' black folks 
'round her, 'kasc she said she'd been in heaven a whok 
hour, and come back to give us a word of comfort. 
We gathered 'bout her, and she lift up her two hand* 
and pray dis way ; 4 Lor'Jesus, answer dis one pra'er 
of mine, fordy own name sake. It is old (Jimsey's last 
pra'er : de next word wid me will be praise and 
hallelujahs. IJring dese poor chilli into de light, like 
You bring me into de light lifty year ago. Don't let 
IJruder Harkliss cast contempt no longer on dy blessed 
name by doubting' of dy word which is truth ! Humble 
proud .funny, and in massy punish drunk Dose, and 
comfort lone Polly, and cure sick Abe, ami bring all 
the rest to dy feel here, and to dy house up dere by-
an'-by ! Den she open her ©yes and begun for to 
preach, and she give each one a separate little sarmon 
all to hissclf. She den call me. • Come here, Brudei 
Harkliss, and take my cold hand in yourn.' I went, 
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ami she said, * Oh, Harkliss, Harkliss ! you's worse 
den an unprofitable sarvant ! You's half «le time harm' 
false witness agiude Lord dat bought you, and tellin' 
de world dat His Word ain't for to l>e trusted—dat 
lie don't always speak truth ! ' 

"No, no,' says I, 'auntie, \ never done dat; I trust 
Him wid all my heart.' 

" ' Mebby jTou do right here on <le varge o' heaven : 
but 4iiiok*st. you gets out you'll say, * Here's no tellin 
whether I'll ever reach heaven or not. • Harkliss, 
says she, ' do you believe de Lord has writ yer name on 
de palms of I Ms hans, and His name on your fore
head ?' 

k'l i» iw-»'l down my h«>ad in shame, for 1 see my 
sin. And den de truth of God shone out like a great 
sun, as I never see it afore. My soul was full of glory, 
such like as de world never sees, and I says, ' Yes 
auntie, He has told ine time and again dat He i* mine, 
and dat \ am His.' 'Do you believe He speak de 
truth, Harkliss?' says she. 'Yes, auntie, says I, 'I 
know now He does. I see His word like (ire.' 'Den 
you quit a doubtiu' afore de world,' say she. ' Hark
liss, if you'd oeen as disrespectful to your owner as 
you've been to de great Master, and if you'd gone 
round saying he's promised me such and such, but I 
doubt he'll not keep his word—he'd soldfyou into de 
rice swamps a hundred times in dese years ! Better 
cut off yer right hand and pluck out yer right eye dan 
to doubt the truth of His Word. You is His, for He 
bought you with His own precious blood, and as sure 
as He'a in heaven you shall go dere too ! I'm tired, 
cliil'n, and must go to sleep. Good night.' 

"Dere, sir, dem was old Gimsey's last words on 
earth ; de next one she spoke was 'Glory ' 'fore de 
trone. 

" Well, dere was a great light all through my soul 
den dat has never gave out sence 'Pears likede Lord 
is inde midst of it, where lean feel His presence, and 
when de ' ifs' ami may-hes' comes round trying to 
break my peace, I shouts out, no matter who hears me, 
' De Lord says dat I am His, and dat whar He am, dar 
shall I be also: and His Word endureth for ever. 
Den de ' ifs' allHly off like they were unclean lnrds, 
and leaves me'in de light ! Why, sir, Ps got de world 
so under my feet dat nothin' in it can worry me, only 
de sin I sees, and dat will be cleared off some day. De 
Lord's chil'n got a'good right to]~glory, ami nobody— 
no, not de devil, dnt you make ^such'count on—can't 
taUe it 'way from 'em ! Now my errants done here. 
You stick to de Gospel—Christ, Christ—and you'll xee 
de glory come down on yer people, and soon see them 
a tramplin' on de world. Good bye, sir." 

The minister rose and took the hand of his guest, 
kindly saying, " Let me write J.'yonr name down, 
brother : for I want to see you again, ami to know you 
better. How do you spell Harkliss*?" 

" Her-c-less—I don't miess L can 'member it, for it1* 

nigh unto forty year sinre T larnt how to spell it from 
my young ma^er. He said I was named after one of 
dem heathen goddishe* dat dey use to make believe 
dey had in old times. He's 'mong dat nonsense day 
teaches in college. lie's de fellow dat killed lions and 
monsters and such-like wid his club. You's been to 
college, so you must know 'bout him, de strongest 
goddish of all—Harkliss." 

"I know him," replied the minister. " Well, brother 
Hercules, come and see me again very soon. Good bye." 

When the old negro had closed the door behind him, 
the minister read over the few pages he had already 
written of his next Sunday's sermon. It was cold and 
lifeless—there was no Christ in it. He tore the sheets 
into atoms, and sat down before the lire to meditate 
on the words of his poor visitor. He never thought so 
little of himself before. Taking up his hat, he went 
out to visit some of the poor hidden ones of his flock 
whom h'» knew to be great in the kingdom of heaven. 

Mrs. J. D. CHAPLIN, 

Seareljing Questions 
FOW "HORN AGAIN" PEOPLE. 

Do you speak of the faults of others unnecessarily? 
Do you love to hear others praised when God has 

worked through them? 
Can you rejoice to see another succeed where you 

have failed ? 
In every heart there is a supreme place—a sort of 

throne. Who sits in yours—an idol, self, or God? 
Can you pretend to love Christ without exerting 

yourself for the spiritual welfare of those for whom He 
died? 

Do you give hard judgment on sins to which you 
have never been tempted, while you are full of excuses 
for your own V 

Do you impure the lower motive in any case of am
biguous conduct, instead of "hoping all things" as love 
demands? 

Can you recollect six times in your life that you ever 
denied yourself to the extent of real inconvenience 
from love to God ? 

Do you come up even to the Jewish standard of 
giving a tenth part of your income to God's service ? 

Do you try to find out. subjects of sympathy instead 
of dwelling on and aggravating the points on which 
yon differ from those around you? 

Do you ever pretend to greater knowledge than you 
possess, or take unworthy means to hide your ignor
ance, or appropriate undeserved praise? 

Can you l»e said really to believe in God when the 
presence of a human being i> a greater restraint upon 
your actions than the fact of His all-seeing eye? 

Have you thought how much greater is the shame 
you feel when a sin is discovered then when it was 
hidden from tin* knowledge of others, although God 
saw it all the time ? 

Do you get real pleasure from your .prayers, reading 
and meditation on holy things ; or do you get through 
them to satisfy the demands of conscience, and are 
secretly glad when they are over? 

'" Searrh Mr, (M,W."—Psalm exxxix. 2X 
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SEcNESIS I : 
Tlje Gateway of tfee Word of &od. 

Bjl the Ediior. 

I T is very instructive to note how God 
always gives a plain pa th for the feet 
of His own, however dark the day may 
be. There has of late years been a 
very tieree and bitter a t tack made on 

the Penta teuch . An unscrupulous and im
moral doctor in Paris threw out the sugges
tion tha t these books were made up of com
pilations from various manuscripts , and it 
was seized on with avidity by the Rational
ists. But while this a t t empt at the destruction 
of the books as having Divine author i ty (for 
t ha t is what the higher critics aim a t ; is 
being made, there has been an unfolding of 
the wonderful typical teaching, both dispen-
sational and moral, t ha t permeates the whole 
of these books, and (-rod's hand has been 
seen, not only in the writing of the books, 
but in directing and controlling the very 
history which it records, and this as a shadow 
of His counsels connected with man from 
eternity to e tern i ty! \t needs " o p e n e d " 
eyes, eyes that have been anoin ted! We 
cannot comprehend, naturally, the spiritual. 
It is as true in the n ineteenth century as in 
the first century, '• The natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God, for they 
are foolishness unto h i m : neither can he 
know them because they are spiritually 
discerned." (1 ('or. ii. 140 The higher 
critic t rusts to his natural reason, and knows 
us much about the Pentateuch as the cab-
horse knows about the design and grandeur 
of St. Paul's Cathedral ! 

Let us look at the gate of the inspired 
word,Gen.i. '1: " In the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth." The first person 
we meet is God. The first time. BKIJINTNIXI;. 
The first work, CRIIIATKJ). A S one writer has 
well said, thai verse is the seed germ of the 
whole Bible. 

But verse ± brings in the mystery. We 
look at verse 1 and our mind cannot embrace 
its wonders. We look baek on a past eter
nity ' We gaze on a mighty universe coining 
into ex is tence : we see infinity peopled with 
mighty suns, each at tended by a ret inue of 
planets, and we listen to the marvellous 

oratorio of creation sung b y " Morning Stars," 
with the great orchestral accompaniment ot 
" the Sons of God." 

But wi thout a moment ' s pause we are 
hurried on, and lo ! ' The ear th was without 
form, and void, and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep." The l ight has gone ! The 
song becomes a moan ! But stop, what is 
this ? " The Spiri t of God moved on the face 
of the waters." And if God, the Elohim, 
s tands at the gateway of verse 1 , the Spirit 
of God is behind the awful catastrophe of 
verse 2 : therefore, it musi be well. The 
grand major chords of verse 1 may suddenly 
drop into fche minor clash of discords of verse 
2, but this minor wail shall a t length gradually 
grow into the glorious major cadence of a 
seventh day, a new creation ha rmony that 
shall never die ou t ! 

But in this record what a clear picture we 
have of the spiri tual history of man. His 
perfect creation foreshadowed in verse I, the 
awful catastrophe of his fall, and consequent 
ruin, in verse 2 : the migh ty workings of 
God in the six days, bringing m a n out of 
ruin, ending with the final blessing and res': 
of the Seventh day. But this, again, we can 
look at in a twofold way, morally and dis-
penationally. For every sinner tha t is 
brought out of the ruin of sin treads the very 
path marked out in Gen. i. God's way in 
creation is an outline of His way in the new 
creation, whether individually or dispell-
Nationally. 

The following is a tabulated view:— 
('IJKATION. I M M V I M A I . 'IV. V I'll LV(i. 

I leaven ami earth ere- Man created upright. 
ated in the he^imiiri^. 
((Jen. i. I.) 

The ruin (ver. '2) :— The fall of man : 
(//) Without form. u/j Without hope (Eph. 

ii. II). 
\\t) Void. (//) No fruit for Cod 

( Horn. \ Hi. S). 
<c) The water-.. (/•) 1'nder judgment 

iltom. iii. Hi). 
((/) The darkness. [d] I'nder the power of 

Satan (Kph. ii. I-.'•). 
T i l K Sl'IIMT OK ( i o h W n i t K l M ; . 

First day :--
(//) Cod said. (a) (voil's word reeeived 

el Cor. iv. (J). 
(h) ,4 Li^ht he.' (b) Ue^eneratiou 

(John iii. ."»). 
U) Day and niijht. (r) The two natures 

vCal. v. 17). 
Second day : 
i<r) The expanse. <̂) The work of Christ 

the only way of salvation. 
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(/)) Waters separated [k) Conscious deliver-

froni waters. ance from judgment, .Jus-
tification. 

Third day :— 
(n) The dry land brought (a) Sanctilieatioii. Tlie 

out of waters. . body set free from the 
potrcr (not the presence) 
of indwelling sin) on resur
rection ground (liom. viii.: 
Col. iii.) 

(b) The earth bringing [h) Fruit-hearing. 
forth. (John \\\\ 

Fourth day :— 
The light-bearers. 

Fifth day :— 
Life in waters. 

Testimony following 
fruit-bearing, as in John 
xv. 1-lb* (fruit - bearing) ; 
•27 (witness). 

The liioun reflects the 
light of the sun in the 
night ; so we are to relied 
the light of the glorified 
Christ in this night. 

•Sen ice. 
There is no royal path

way to true service. It 
lies through the many 
waters. 2 Cor. iv. li-14 is 
the beaten path. Life out 
of the waters of judgment 
and death. 

Sixth day :— 
{it) Life on the earth. (a) Victory over the 

body (1 Cor. ix. •2(3-27). 
{b) .Man and woman {b) Victory in warfare, 

placed over the scene. nossessing the land. Jos
hua and Ephesian ground. 
Delivering souls from the 
power of Satan in the 
power of the Holy Spirit. 

'• Thanks be unto God, 
which giveth us the vic
tory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

Seventh day.—The Sab- The eternal Sabbath, 
bath. when His servants shall 

serve Him, and see His 
face in eternal rest. 
" Glory to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Spiiit." 

Now let us glance at tlio dispensative 
application. God works in the midst of the 
ruin, and the centuries of time are but His 
work days. 

WORK DANS. WOKK AUKS. 

First day.—Light. Age without law or 
government. From the 
Fall to the Flood. The 
line of light in Abel. The 
line of darkness in Cain. 

Second day.—The ex. Age of government, 
pause. from Noah to Abraham. 

Fatah!Aliment of the prin
ciple of true government : 
" Whoso tlieddctli man's 
blood by man shall his 
blood be shed.5' 

Third day.—The earth Age of lau. Irom Abia-
brought out o! the waters, ham to Christ. The nation 

of Israel separated from 
the other nations, and 
given the law, as Cods 
great trial of man. In 
prophetic Scriptures the 
earth applies to Israel, 
the seas to the nations, or 
Gentiles (see Hev. xiii.). 

Fourth day. —The sun, Age of grace, from 
moon, and stars. Christ's first coming to 

His coming for His saints. 
The sun, a picture of 
Christ ; the moon, the one 
Church to shine for Him 
while He is away ; the 
stars, individual testi
mony. Between His com
ing as Saviour, and His 
coming as Bridegroom and 
Morning Star, the Church 
is being formed. When 
He conies the Church will 
be "caught up.'1 

Fifth day. — Life in The age of judgment, 
waters. known as the "Great 

Tribulation/' be t w e e n 
Christ's coming as "Morn
ing Star' ' for His saints, 
and His coming as "Sun 
of K i g h t e o u s n e s s " : 
Daniel's seventieth week. 
The opening out of the 
seven .sealed book of lie v. 
vi. to xix. A great multi
tude out of the (uow) 
heathen nations saved 
(Hew vii. 9). 

Sixth day.—The man The age of glory, other-
and woman placed over wise known a s " T h e M i l -
the renewed earth. lennium," when Christ 

will reign with His Bride 
over the new earth (llev. 
xx.). 

The eternal rest, when 
Christ, having put down 
all enemies under His feet, 
shall deliver the Kingdom 
to His Father, that Cod 
may be "al l in all.*" 

May God, the All-wise; bless this feeble 
attempt to show His wonderful ways in 
creation and grace. We may well exclaim :— 
" 0, the depth of the riches, both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! How un
searchable are His judgments, and His ways 
past finding out! For who hath known the 
mind of the Lord i Or who hath been His 
counsellor ? Or who hath first given to 
Him ? and it, shall be recompensed to him 
again. For of Him, and through Him, and 
to Him are all things, 

TO WHOM BE CLOKY FOR EYEK, AMEN. 

Seventh day.—Kest. 
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% Cfturefe and tip World. 

THE Church and (he World walked far apart, 
On the changing shores of Time ; 

Tlie "World was pinging a giddy song, 
And the Church a hymn sublime. 

" Come, give me your hand," cried the merry "World, 
" And walk with me this way ;" 

But the good Church hid her snowy hand 
And solemnly answered, "Nay, 

I will not give you my hand at all, 
And I will not walk with you ; 

Your way is the way of endless death, 
Your words are all untrue." 

" ^ay, walk with me hut a little space," 
•Said the World with a kindly air ; 

" The road [ walk is a pleasant road, 
And the sun shines always there ; 

Your path is thorny and rough and rude, 
And mine is broad and plain ; 

My road is paved with flowers and gems, 
And yours with tears and pain. 

The sky above me is always blue, 
No want, no toil I know ; 

The sky above you is always dark, 
Your lot is a lot of woe. 

My path, you see, is a broad, fair path, 
And my gate is high and wide, 

There is room enough for you and for me 
To travel side by side.'' 

Half shyly the Church approached the World. 
And gave him her hand of snow ;"| 

The old World grasped it and walked along, 
Saying, in accents low— 

" Your dress is too simple to please my taste; 
I will give you pearls to wear, 

Rich velvet and silks for your graceful form, 
And diamonds to deck your hair." 

The Church looked down at her plain white robes, 
And then at the dazzling World, 

And blushed as she Saw his handsome lip 
With a smile contemptuous curled. 

" I will change my dress for a costlier one,' 
Said the Church with a smile of grace ; 

Then her pure white garments drifted away, 
And the World gave in their place, 

Reautiful satins and shining silks, 
And roses and gems and pearls ; 

And o\er her forehead her bright hair fell 
Crisped in a thousand curls. 

"Your house is too plain," said the proud old 
World, 

" I'll build you one like mine : 
Carpets of brussels, and curtains of lace, 

And furniture ever so line." 
So he built, her a costly and beautiful house — 

Splendid it was to behold : 
Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt there" 

< (learning in purple and gold ; 
And fairs ami shows in the halls were held, 

And the World and his children wcie lhcic; 
Ami laughter and music and feasts were heard 

In I he place (hat was meant for prayer. 
She had cushioned pews for the rich and the great 

To si( in their pomp and pride, 
While the pool' folks, clad in their shabby suits, 

Sal meekly down outside, 
The Angel of Mercy Hew over the Church, 

And whispered, " I know thy sin;" 

The Church looked back with a sigh, and longed 
To gather her children in. 

Rut some were off in the midnight ball, 
And some were ofl'at the play, 

And some were drinking in gay saloons, 
So she quietly went her way. 

The sly World gallantly said to her, 
* Your children mean no harm— 

Merely indulging in innocent sports.'' 
So she leaned on his proflered arm, 

And smiled, and chatted, and gathered Howeu 
As she walked along with the World, 

While millions and millions of deathless BOUIB. 
To the terrible pit were hurled. 

"Your nreacheis are all too old and plain," 
Said the gay old World with a sneer ; 

"They frighten my childien with dreadful talcs, 
Which 1 like not for them to hear : 

They talk of brimstone, and fire and pain, 
And the horrors of endless night; 

They talk of a place that should not be 
Mentioned to ears polite. 

1 will send you some of the better stamp, 
Polished ami gay and fast, 

Who will tell them that people may live as they 
list, 

And go to heaven at last. 
The Father is merciful, great and good, 

Tender and true and kind ; 
Do you think he would take one child to heaven 

And leave the rest behind?" 
So he tilled her house with "cultured" divine*, 

(Jifted and great and learned, 
And the plain old men that preached theCioss 

Were out of the pulpit turned. 

" You give too much to the poor," said the World 
Far more than you ought to do ; 

If the poor need shelter and food and clothes, 
Why need it trouble you ; 

Co, take your money and buy rich robes, 
Ami horses and carriages line, 

And pearls and jewels and dainty food, 
And the rarest and costliest wine. 

My childien they dote on all such things, 
Ami if you their love would win, 

You must do as they do, and walk in the %\ayfc 
That they aie walking in." 

rJ he Church held tightly the strings of her puiMj, 
And gracefully lowered her head, 

And simpered, " T\e given too much,away, 
I'll do, sir, as you have said. ' 

So the poor were turned from her door in scorn, 
And she heard not the orphan's cry ; 

And she drew her beautiful robes aside 
As the widows went weeping by. 

The MiiiRof the World and the M'HIS of the I huieh 
Walked closely hand and heait, 

And only the Master, who knoweth all, 
Could'tell the two apart. 

Then the Church >at down at hei ease and .-aid, 
I am rich and in goods increased; 

I have ncul of nothing, and nought to do 
J!ul to laugh and dance and feast." 

The sly World heaid hei,and laughed in hi.s skive, 
And'mockingly said aside, 

"The Church is fallen—the beautiful Chinch--
And her shame is her boast and piide ! ' 

The Angel drew near to the mercy seat, 
And whimpered, in sighs, her name, 
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And the saint* their anthems of rapture hushed, 

And covered their heads with shame. 
And a voice came down, through the hush of 

heaven, 
From Him who sat on the throne: 

"I know thy works, and how thou hast said, 
I am rich ; and liast not known 

That thou art naked, and poor and blind 
And wretched before My face ; 

Return, repent, lest I cast thee out, 
And blot thy name from its place ! " 

MATILDA C. EDWARDS. 

A Wonderful Visitor. 

JI DREJIJA. 

FTER a very busy day, I experienced 
a delightful feeling of restfulness as 
I settled myself in a comfortable 
armchair, after having said"gooi-

night ' tomy children. Just before going they 
had sung their evening hymn. As their 
sweet childish voices had joined with that of 
their mother, one verse had made an im
pression on my mind. T was familiar with 
it, but it came to me with a new beauty and 
force. I t was— 

** Not a brief glance I beg, a passing word, 
But as Thou d well's t with Thy disciples, Lord ; 
Familiar, condescending, patient, free, 
Come nut to sojourn, but abide with me." 

My wife went away with the little ones to 
see them into bed and I was left alone with 
this verse of the hymn repeating itself in 
my memory; and the thought came to me,— 
Suppose He were to come as He came to His 
disciples, am [ altogether prepared to receive 
Him irto my house, to abide with me? And 
as I meditated on the subject I fell asleep 
and dreamed, and lo!—the door of the room 
opened, and in walked One whom I knew at 
once to be the Christ. Not the glorified 
Redeemer as seen by John in the Isle of 
Pafcmos. No, he had answered the prayer of 
our hymn, and had come in humble human 
form. 

I knelt before Him, but he laid His hand 
on me and said, " Arise, for I have come to 
tarry with thee." 

Familiar, condescending, patient, free, 

My recollection of my dream here grows 
somewhat confused, but I remember it again 
when the morning seemed to have arrived. 

and I was gathering my children around 
me, and telling them that Jesus had come to 
stay with us in the house. The little ones 
clapped their hands for joy, and my dear 
wile's face beamed with a rapture that 
seemed to transfigure her. 

Just then the Lord Himself entered the 
room, and we took our seats around the 
breakfast table. What language can I use to 
describe the wondrous peace which filled all 
our souls, or how our hearts burned within 
us as He talked with us. 

But when the meal was over and we had 
family worship, which to us that day was 
a foretaste of heaven itself, I was filled with 
perplexity. What should I do with my 
strange Visitor ? Tt seemed disrespectful to 
leave Him behind me at home, yet it would 
mean serious loss to me to stay away from 
my place of business that day; but I could 
not take Him with me, that was certain; 
who ever heard of taking Christ to a count
ing-house? The Saviour surely knew my 
thoughts, for He said, " I will go with thee. 
How didst thou ask Me ? Was it not 

Come not to sojourn, but abide with me ! 

So whatever thou art doing henceforth 1 
will be beside thee. Lo, I am with you al-
wavs, even unto the end of the world." 

It seemed rather strange tome, but I could 
not, of course, question what He said, so 1 
started for the office with the dear Lord by 
my side. 

At my counting-house I found a man 
awaiting my coming with a good deal of im
patience. He was a stock and share broker 
who transacted a considerable business for 
me. To tell the truth, I was not greatly 
pleased to see him there, as I was afraid he 
might bring forward matters which I would 
scarcely feel inclined to go into with Jesus 
listening to our conversation. 

It was as I feared. He had come to tell 
me of a transaction he had arranged which, 
whilst perfectly honourable according to the 
usual code of morals of the share market. 
meant the saving of myself from the _fear of 
my loss by placing another person in the 
danger of it. He laid the whole scheme 
before me without taking the slightest notice 
of the Lord, I know not if he even saw Him. 

1 cannot tell the bitter shame I felt. 1 
saw how impossible it was to square sueh a 
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transaction with the golden rule, but I could 
not hide from myself the fact that the broker 
told me of it with a manner and tone that 
meant that he had no doubt whatever that I 
would applaud him for his cleverness and 
eagerly close with the offer. What must 
that mean to the Christ ? Would it not tell 
Him that I was in the habit of dealing with 
one thought only in my mind—how I could 
benefit myself. 

The broker was astonished when I rejected 
his proposals on the ground that they were 
prejudicial to the interests of the other party 
m the transaction, and left me abruptly, 
apparently thinking I had developed a mild 
species of insanity. Humbled, I fell at my 
Saviour's feet, and cried to Him for forgive
ness for past sinfulness, and for strength for 
time to come. 

" My child," said He, in tender accents 
" thou speakest as if My presence were some
thing strange to thee. But I have always 
been with thee. I have seen, and have seen 
with grief, the way thou hast dealt with thy 
fellows in business, and marvelled at thy un
belief of My promise that I would be ever 
with thee. Have I not said to My servants, 
u Abide in Me and I in thee/ " 

Just as He had said these words another 
gentleman entered the office. He was a cus
tomer whom I could not afford to offend, and 
I had uniformly shewn a cordiality to him 
which I was far from feeling in my heart. 
He was vulgar, profane, and often obscene in 
his talk. 

He had not been many minutes in my 
office before he made use of an expression 
which brought a hot flush to my cheek. I 
had heard him speak in a similar way before, 
and although I felt repelled by it, I had, 
for fear of offending him, met it wii.h faint. 
laughter. But I now felt as I should have 
felt had it been uttered in the presence of a 
lady, only this feeling was intensified by the 
realization of the absolute purity of the 
Divine One who had been a hearer of the 
speech. 1 gave expression to my feeling in 
a word of expostulation, and he exclaimed, 
" You seem to have grown very prudish,'" 
and left me in a rage. 

Again I lurned to the Christ with a cry 
i.if pardon, and again I had brought to me 
the thought that though unseen by me the 

Lord had beheld all my former intercourse 
with this man. 

I was now called into the adjoining office 
where my clerks were employed, and found 
that one of them had made a foolish blunder 
which would mean a considerable complica
tion and perhaps loss. I am naturally 
irritable, and at once lost my temper, and 
spoke to the deliauent in unmeasured terms. 
Turning my head I saw that Jesus had fol
lowed me out of my private office, and was 
standing close beside me. Again I was hum
bled, and had to cry for mercy. 

Opening my letters, I found that difficulties 
had arisen of a very serious nature for me. I 
seemed suddenly hemmed in, and unless 
help came in a few hours, loss and even ruin 
threatened me. From what quarter the aid 
would come I knew not, but I just took the 
letter containing the news and laid it on the 
table before the Master, and said, u Lord, if 
Thou hadst not been here my heart would 
have been overwhelmed, but now 1 can with 
confidence and joy leave all in Thy hands." 

Then He replied, " 0 thou of little faith. 
Because thou hast seen Me, thou hast be
lieved ; blessed are they that have not seen, 
and yet have believed." Yet though He 
rebuked me for my want of faith He shewed 
me how the difficulty was to be met, and put 
a new song of gratitude into my mouth. 

Through all that strange day similar inci
dents to these occurred, and the presence of 
the Master, which I thought would have 
been a joy, was a rebuke to me. It shewed 
me, as I had never dreamed before, that I 
had framed my life on the supposition that 
He had but little to do with it. 

But on the other hand, there were times 
during the day when my soul was tilled 
with rapture : times when He smiled on me 
in loving approval, or when He spoke words 
of pardon or absolution, or when He opened 
out before my wondering gaze some fresh 
beauty of His character and person. Such 
a time was the moment when on our return 
to my home the children came crowding 
round Him and wanted to show Him their 
toys and their pigeons, and a brood of newly-
hatched chickens, and I rebuked them and 
said to them, u Run away, children ! Trouble 
not the Master with such trifles." 

And He seated Himself and took my 
eurly-headed little boy on His knee, and 
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called my two little girls to His side, and 
said to me, " Suffer these little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." 

He laid a pierced hand in tender blessing 
on the bright golden curls, and there came a 
joy to my heart which was as much as I 
could bear. Then the Saviour went with 
them to see their treasures, and smiled 
graciously on them as they told Him in their 
childish prattle of their love for Him who 
had first loved them. 

I awoke, and lo it was a dream. 
But the dream has made me ask myself 

this question as I never did before,—Must 
not our realization of the presence of the 
Saviour be very poor for it to exercise so 
small an influence upon our lives ? Do not 
we contradict by our daily conduct what we 
often assert, that Christ is abiding in us ? 
And the works spoken by Jesus when on 
earth, and which He had seemed to repeat in 
my vision, came to me with a new and in-
tenser meaning, " Blessed are they that have 
not seen and yet have believed/' 

Sod's Dispensations! Chart; 
OH. 

44Tfoe Feasts of GJefyovak" 
LKV. XXIII. I. TICK SABBATH. 

I P these seven feasts only served as the periodical 
religious gatherings of a nation of a by-gonj 
a^e, they would yield little enough instruction 
tc-.la}, and would he much more of interest fj 
the curious historian than to the Christian. But 

( think I >'t ill be able to convince the reader that their 
scope goes far beyond their local and temporal applica
tion ; that, in fact, we have here n grand panorama of 
events in connection with the ways of God in time from 
eternity to eternity—a thrilling enough subject surely 
tor the most indifferent-. 

And it is not the only instance in which it has 
pleased God to give us a panoramic picture of succes
sive events. Witness, for instance, (Sen. i., the 
thrilling account of God's workings from chaos to 
jmradisc. Much more than a mere record, and the in
dex page to the whole Bible. Or Matt, xii., which 
gives us, in a parabolic form, the history of the king
dom of heaven while the King is absent, from the time 
that He sowed the good seed till the harvest at the end 
of the age. Again, the seven churches of Rev. ii. and 
iii. unveil before us the Lord's cwn judgment of the 
down-grade of Christendom from decline till rejection. 
So, also, the image in Nebuchadnezzar's dream—" the 
times of the Gentiles.." ami the. four hearts, the same 

period in another light. So, also, the blessing of 
Jacob on his death bed, the whole history of his de
scendants. 

Coming to one chapter we find it divided by the 
words, " and the Lord spake," into five parts (See 
verses 1, 9, 23, 26, 33.) Jehovah declares Himself 
when He speaks, let every creature voice be hushed. 

A remarkable thing is the fact of there being two 
headings to the chapter—verses 2 and 3 and verses 4 
and 5. The first introduces the feasts mentioning the 
Sabbath only, the second leaving the Sabbath out, but 
beginning with the Fassover. 

The Sabbath is put into a peculiar place of dignity 
and prominence, deserving a heading for itself. The 
reason of this is, because the Sabbath, being not ouly 
the most frequent feast, weekly and not merely 
annual, is also the most important, as it expresses the 
end of all the ways of God, the ultimatum He has set 
before Him in all His operations. God will rest eter
nally in the blessed results of the cross of Christ. In 
the meantime He is active in grace and power in a 
scene of evil. " My Father worketh hitherto, and I 
work." But there will be, as Conder puts it in his 
well-known hymn —"A Cnivprse of bliss "--where 
righteousness will be at home, sin having been taken 
away actually, as well as atonrngly* by the application 
of the cross in which the sure basis of all this was 
said. Now lie will bring His own into His rest, a** 
Heb iii. and iv. proves. He will enjoy the sight of 
their perfect happiness, fruit of His love in which He 
and they will eternally rest. Does not this make the 
heart dance with gl idness r 

I am not for a moment denying that there is a pre
sent rest of faith. Matt. xi. 28, 29, clearly teaches it, 
rest for the conscience and for the heart. The blood of 
C.irist giving the first, and the Person of Christ the 
second. Rest in looking upward and seeing a Man in 
glory, righteousness having put Him there, and there 
as the expression of our acceptance with God. "He 
is our Peace/' and our peace unshaken, for He is the 
unchanging One who is our Peace. 

But in another sense rest is still future. We are not 
vet at home. To reckon otherwise is to " give up our 
confession " as Hebrews expresses it. Our confession as 
Christians is,-that we are pilgrims and strangers in 
this world, a wilderness now. To settle down now is 
to slip back to Judaism. But we shall cease from our 
works of faith and love as Cod did from His once, and 
will again when the ages of testing and failure, as far 
as man is concerned, shall give place to the eternal dis 
play in that stainless light of all Christ wrought to 
procure for God's deep joy. 

Preaching will give place to that inriuitel> sweeter 
u forever with the Lor." Better the reposing in Hi* 
bosom than the running His errands, as the saintly 
Henry Dyer said before his home-going And who 
that has" tasted the sweets of His presence would 
change the order? " There remaineth therefore a rest 
for the people of God." MAX I. RKIPK. 
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Tfte .Hiding Place. 

" A Man shall bo as an hiding-place from the wind, 
and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water 
in a dry place-, as the shadow of a great rock in a 
weary land.—Tsa. xxxii. 2. 

DRY and weary land, dear Lord, 
Thy pilgrims find it so,— 

The wind, the tempest, and the heat, 
Make feeble steps and slow; 

No shadow cools the Sun's fierce ray, 
Nor rippling stream beguiles the way. 

No " habitation " this for them, 
The pilgrim's name they bear, 

This wilderness is not their rest, 
The stamp of death is there : 

How sweet the home that lures them on, 
The desert past, the City Avon. 

But still, while on their homeward way, 
The eyes that upward gaze, 

A " Hiding-place,5' a %t Covert " sec, 
A "Shelter" from the rays 

Of burning sun, or tempest's shock— 
The " Shadow " of a mighty " Rock." 

How grand that Rock! eternal calm 
Broods on its mighty crest, 

Nor burning sun, nor storms of earth 
Can mar the perfect rest 

Ot' those who hide them, like the dove, 
In those deep clefts prepared by Love. 

But if the pilgrim's eyes are bent 
Upon the toilsome ways, 

N<> cheering view of that great Rock, 
Can meet his longing gaze ; 

How can he rest " with great delight," 
And nought but desert sands in sight. 

The symbol changes—low and sweet 
It whispers to the heart— 

" A MAN shall be an hiding-place," 
A " Covert" from each dart 

With which the tempter tries and proves 
The weary ones whom Jesus loves. 

Upon a tender human heart 
Rest thou and all thy care, 

JA>r Son of Cod and Man is He 
Who bids thee nestle there : 

When faith is weak, and eyes arc dim, 
Fly to His anJis, and hide in Him. 

,( Only a little while, beloved,"— 
Whispering He folds thee there— 

" Only a few more tears to shed, 
A few more storms to bear; 

Then in that ' placed prepared' for thee 
With Me thy home for aye shall be." 

E. J. A. PEARSON. 

BIBLE TJ1LK.S 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible" 

ACTS I. ti-8 
YKIISE 6.—"When they therefore "were come together 

they asked of Him, saying, ' Lord, wilt Thou at 
this time restore again the kingdom to Israel? '" 

MONG the subjects on which the Lord spoke to 
His apostles during the forty days of His 
intercourse with them after Hi* suffering 
were the things pertaining to the kingdom 
of God (verse 3). This appears to have led to 

the inquiry, " Lord, wilt Thou at tliis time restore 
r.gain the kingdom to Israel V" The establishment of 
Israel as Clod's people in authority on the earth, with 
Messiah for their King, was largely the subject of pro
phecy in the Old Testament Scriptures. Jesus was 
born King of the dews, and, humanly speaking, bad 
Israel received Him, His kingdom would have been 
established, but " He came unto His own, and His own 
received Him not"—they crucified their King. The 
disciples appear to have found it difficult to give up 
their long-cherished hope, hence their question. Hut 
"knoAwi unto Cod are all His works from the founda
tion of the world." He foresaw Israel's defection, and 
in order to "provide abe t te r thing for us," Israel is 
i:ot lcj.urdul as His people, for blindness, in part, has 
happened to them, and He is in mercy visiting the (Jen-
tiles, and taking out of them a people for His name, 
who, together with the election from Israel, lie is now 
constituting, by the Pentecostal Spirit, the body of 
Christ, and who, when completed in due time, will be 
the Bride of the Lamb. 

VKIISK 7.—" And He said unto them, ' It is not for 
you to know the times or the seasons, which the 
leather hath put in His own authority. ' 

In Psalm ex. Jehovah said unto David's Adoua oi" 
Lord, to Him who is at once " t h e root and ollspriiig 
of David," " Sit Thou at My right hand until I make 
Thine enemies Thy footstool." This is the present 
position, He is awaiting His Father's time to give 
Him the kingdom. 

Hence in Mark \iii. '.V2, He says, " Hut of that day 
and that hour kuoweth no man : no, not the angel-
which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.'1 

i 
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Jesus the obedient servant could say, ** .My doctrine is 
not Mine, hut His thai: sent Me. He gave Me a com
mandment what I .should nay, and what I should 
speak-" The time of the establish men t of the Messi
anic kingdom was not among those subjects which He 
was commissioned to communicate. As Son of God 
He knew all things, but as the obedient Son of Man, 
He was content to wait His Father's time. 

In-iThess. iii. 5, we read, " And the Lord "—that 
is, the Lord the Spirit, ' 'direct your hearts into 
the love of God, and into the patient waiting for 
Christ"—literally, " i n t o the patience of Chris t ;" 
that as Christ is patiently waiting His 'Father's time 
to give Him the kingdom, so we, in fellowship with 
Him, may patiently wait for the Son of God to receive 
us unto Himself, that we may in due time share with 
Him the kingdom and the glory. 

Not after the manner of some turning prophecy 
backward, making predictions of the future to apply to 
transactions of the past, nor turning days into years, 
fixing on certain conjectural periods from whence to 
calculate the supposed exact day and year of the Lord's 
coming. 

The forty ami two months, 1,200 days, time times 
and a half, or the half of Daniel's last Meek of years— 
in plain language, really predict the events which will 
occur in the seventieth week of years of Daniel's pro
phecy, according to the predictions of Daniel, and the 
horde of the Hevelation from the fourth chapter to the 
nineteenth. Hut if we turn the I,-260 days the half of 
the week into years, and insist that the whole week 
means 2,.120 years, then the previous (10 weeks of years 
MrsT be interpreted in the same manner. Where 
then should we fix the period from whence to begin to 
calculate ? 
VKK.SK S.—"Hut ye shall receive power, after that 

the Holy Ghost is come upon you, ami ye shall be 
witnesses unto Me both in Jerusalem and in all 
Judiea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth." 

The will of the Lord is, that beginning from Jeru
salem as the centre, the Gospel of the kingdom should 
he preached in all the world for a witness (o all 
nations in the demonstration and power of the Holy 
Ghosl. The Master lias left!lis household, appointed 
to every servant his work, commanded the porter to 
watch, and given us His earnest exhortation, "Occupy 
till I come.' 

Such precious rest, Lord Jesus ! 
Alone with Thee to be, 

Thy secret words of love to hear, 
Thy look of love to see, 

Thy saints on earth, how dear they are 
Their love, how passing sweet ! 

Vet would I leave them all to sit 
Alone at thy dear feet. 

C0MSEL M B COMFORT 
From Addrrsws by GEORGE MULLER. 

I.—ANSWERS TO PRAYER 

THERE are emidilions under which we 
are warranted to look for the answers 
to our prayers :— 

1. We must ask for things which 
are according to the mind of G-od. 

1 John v. 1.4, 15. 
2. We have to believe that God is able and 

willing to give us our requests. Mark xi. 24. 
3. It is needful that wc do not go on 

habitually in an evil course. Psa. lxvi. IS. 
4. Then supposing these things are found 

in us, it is absolutely needful that we con
tinue waiting on God, patiently, quietly, 
belicvingly, expectantly, till the answers 
come. Sometimes they may come the same 
hour, but in other instances we may have 
long to wait. I have had to wait for months, 
sometimes for years, sometimes for many 
years, and ask hundreds, yea, thousands of 
times, before the answers came, but they 
came at last. 

For the exercise and strengthening of our 
faith, and that Ave may glorify Him by our 
patient submission to His holy will, God 
may delay the answers to our prayers. But 
whatever the reason, our business is quietly 
to wait (rod's time, thereby we glorify Him, 
and when at last the answer comes, it is a 
hundred times sweeter and more precious 
than if it had been given immediately, and 
invariably I have found it tens of thousands 
of times the answer litis come, and I have 
had to praise God. 

You may be astonished when I speak of 
tens of thousands of answers to prayer. But 
I speak to my heavenly Father, I commune 
with my precious Lord Jesus about everj/-
thiiiy, about the most minute little things of 
life, and I get, during each day, many an
swers to prayer. And as this has been 
going on for sixty-nine years and a half, you 
can easily see how this has multiplied to 
many, many, many tens of thousands. 

Ah, what is not God able, as well as will
ing to do! The great point is to have htrge 
ex petit it ions as to the arm of God, and the 

Vkk.sk
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hand of God, and the heart of God, and we 
shall find that, we are not disappointed. The 
power of God is infinite, and the heart of God 
infinitely large, for He loves us with an eter
nal, unchanging love, and with the same love 
with which He loves His only Son. And, 
therefore, we have never, never, never to be 
discouraged because what we need is much. 
very much. 

IT.—" TRIBULATIONS." 

•' We glory in tribulations also/' We vrm 

joioe in them: that is, not. that the tribula
tions themselves, the trials and difficulties 
of life, give joy, by faith laving hold of 
what God has done for us in Christ, we can 
be happy, very happy, in the midst, of these 
things. 

Particularly on account of one thing we 
can be happy, looking at the result of all 
this, for all such things are intended to bring 
blessing tons according to that word, "All 
things work together for good to them that 
love God"—not merely this or the other 
thing, or the greater portion of things work 
for good, but that KVKRVTHIX** works for our 
good in the end, and that at last we shall 
have to praise the Lord for all His providen
tial dealings with us. 

Oh ! if we were only to lay hold on that 
word by faith habitually, how different would 
be our life : what peace, what comfort in the 
Holy Ghost we should have, yea, what .IOV in 
the midst of trials and difficulties, but we sn 
frequently lose sight of the truth of it. 

Nrow let any who are in difficulty, in trial 
in affliction, lay hold on this word. 

Here is an aged servant of Christ before 
you, who in his long lift* has had to pass 
through many, many, many a trial, and 
many heavy trials. And what has been his 
experience '. That, without one single ex
ception. everyone, t>n>rifnuf>% KVKUVOXK, of 
these numberless trials has proved a blessing 
t> him, and some of his greatest tr'als have 
been some of his ehoieest blessings. 

And as it has been with this aged servant, 
so it will be with you my beloved brethren 
and sisters iu Christ. Be not discouraged 
with the difficulties, look to the I;NI> of the 
journey, yea. before the journey's end, you 
may find in numberless instances how trials 
nd aflliclions turn out to be real blessings. 

as 1 have found it times without number. 

LTCHTOWER 

III.— ' T H E ETERXAL GOD TS THY REI-VUE." 

What a word of comfort this I As if God 
meant to say, u It is quite true thou art a 
weak one, a feeble one, a helpless one, bur 
this is only one side of the truth. The other 
side is this, the eternal God, T Jehovah, the 
covenant-keeping God, am thy refuge. And 
thy business, my child, is, that thou dost 
make Me to be thy refuge: that thou dost 
come to Me, the strong One, the loving One, 
the infinitely wise One, the unchanging One 
who at all times, and under all circum
stances, is ready to help thee. That is thy 
business, my child, and this will be found to 
be true, in whatever position thou mayestbe." 

And if we act at all times according to the 
advice which, by the Spirit of God, Hegives to 
us here, what happy people we should be at 
all times ! 

"And underneath are the everlasting arms." 
' Wherever thou a weak one art, the ever
lasting arms are underneath to hold thee up. 
Thou art a weak one ready to fall, unable to 
stand if left to thyself, but here are the ever
lasting arms to bear thee up, to enable thee 
to stand in tribulation, conflict, difficulty, and 
though a weak one, and nothing but weak
ness in thyself, thou shalt be held up, thou 
shalt be strong, and at last, by My power, 
thou shalt have the victory." Oh, how pre
cious is all this ! 

And these are not simply dreams and 
fancies, but realities, and continually God 
proves how ready He is to help the weak 
ones, the feeble ones, the tired and alHieted 
ones who have no power to stand or continue. 
He carries them through, and gives at last 
the victorv to these feeble ones. So our 
hearts should be full of comfort to the 
utmost. 

LtmririioH is :i i l isenvennl s inner . 
t 'oncrrsitm is a ilismx m**! Sav iour . 
1'tnH'ir/ion opens my eyes on niysel l . 
('onn'rsion opens my eyes on .lesiis. 
Citttrirfioit shews me my sins. 
i'lnirt'i'.siuii shews me Il ls hlooit. 
t'atirirtitnt points me to the bo t tomless p h . 
i 'iini'rr.suiii points me to Ca lva ry . 
f'onrirtioH tel ls me of w r a t h I n c o m e . 
('oHt'crst'on tells me of (Joil's love, to s inners . 
('on)'irtiftn s ays . 4t Uehohl t h y »loom." 
t'tttirrrsinti s ays . *' IJehohl ihe L a m h of Coi l . " 
t'oiii'irtinn t eaches me, I am of my fa ther the tlcvil. 
Conrersinn tea- l ies me to say , " O u r F a t h e r , which 

ar t iu heaven . ' ' 
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0n tlje Weymouth Esplanade. 
1>V l)oi/<;LAS Rl'SSKLL. 

©NK lovel\Mlay in the summer of I<S<S1, 
having run down to Weymouth to 
look out for lodgings—the object 
accomplished, and with an hour or so 
still at my disposal—I walked across 

to the Ksplanade, and sat down (juietly to 
bask in the bright warm sunshine, and to 
drink in the fresh bracing air of that favourite 
watering-place. I had not been long seated 
when I was joined by a, tall and somewhat 
corpulent gentleman of middle age, attired in 
a suit of grey tweed, and having all* the ap
pearance of a thorough-going man of the 
world. As he took his seat beside me (we 
two being the only occupants) lie at once 
struck up a conversation. We talked of the 
charming weather, the beauty of the bay 
stretching out in front of us, its coast and 
headlands in the distance, and when a com
parison was drawn between Uritish and 
foreign scenery, this truly patriotic English
man declared himself so satisfied with his 
native land that lie had never gone outside 
it—the absence of "' ways and means " called 
for by travel being evidently not the cause of 
his sticking so tenaciously at home, but a 
real love for his country. Having alluded to 
the Australian colonics which 1 had visited a 
few years before, said my companion : 

" Ah! went there for gold, I suppose (" 
"No: I got some gold" (referring to 

specimens in the way of nuggets, &c), "but 
I went for something better than gold: gold 
isn't (lod." 

" Humph ! I wish my paper was in. 1 
want to see how; (iarlield is." 

The American President, was at that time 
dying of the wound inflicted by his assassin. 

"(Iarlield," I replied, "is a Christian. (Iar
lield knows that if lie dies he is going to 
heaven." 

" Humph !" 
As I had evidently struck a vein outside 

his range of thought., his response was as 
brief as possible. I continued: "The Bible 
tells me ot a. heaven and a hell: 1 don't, want 
to go to hell, and I do want, to go to heaven. 
Can you toll me how I am to escape from 
hell and get to heaven ! " 

'7 don't, know anything about such things." 
" Well, I want to hiaar. I ha\c a wife and 

three children in Somerset, and presently I'll 
be going to the station, and, when there, I 
won't jump into any train which comes along, 
but I shall ask some official which is flir 
train for Yeovil, knowing that I won't get 
to the right place unless I'm in the right 
train: so 1 want to be (juite sure that I am 
in the right train for heaven. Can't you tell 
me which it is (" 

" I tell you I know nothing about such 
things." 

"Well, I traiit to know : ran'! you tell my. 
as an older man than I am, how 1 am to get 
to heaven?" 

" Upon my word I can't tell you. said the 
puzzled gentleman with considerable anima
tion and great emphasis, adding, " I think LI] 
walk along the Esplanade." 

"If you have no objection I'll walk with 
you." 

He would fain have shaken me oft', as Paul 
did the viper, but I felt that this somewhat. 
lively interview must not end here; and if 
this confessedly novel method of seeking to 
arouse thought in the mind of a careless sin
ner, living only for the transient present, 
should have the desired effect, the seed of 
the Gospel must, follow the ploughing. We 
walked along, as one friend would "with 
another, and I continued to press him after 
the manner described, whilst he still protested 
his ignorance of the whole subject, until in 
sheer despair he went forward to a company 
of visitors, seated as we had been, and ac
costed them thus: 

'-Upon my word, here's the most extra
ordinary man I ever came across: 1 don't 
understand him. He tells me he has a wife 
and three children in Somerset, and he wants 
to catch the right train. 1 rav'l make him 
out." 

The people smiled and "sat along'' to 
make room for us, but the gentleman who 
had just spoken preferred to remain stand
ing. Being now permitted to speak for 
myself, I sat down and proceeded to explain : 

" I t is simply this. I used the fact of my 
having a wife and three children in Somer
set, and my wanting to get. into the right 
train, to illustrate more important matters. 
1 was asking my friend—" 

**k Friend !' " I'm no friend of yours ! " 
"All right: this gentleman then. I \\a> 

asking this gentleman if he could tell me 
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the way to heaven, but he could not. Now," 
I continued, pulling from my pocket a small 
" Bagster," and turning to John iii. 86, " I 
find the whole thing here: ' He that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life; and He that 
believeth not the Son shall not see life, but 
the wrath of God abideth on him/ " These 
words having been "read in the book dis
tinctly" that all might get " the sense " and 
"understand the reading "(Nehemiah viii. 8), 
the English man now walked by himself 
along the Esplanade—let us hope to reflect 
upon and never forget the blessed and solemn 
import of the last words which fell upon his 
ears—leaving the Scotchman with a fresh 
and increased audience. 

Said a lady (whose husband listened), " I 
have no objection to the first part of the verse, 
but I don't like the last." 

"But we are confronted by two alterna
tives, and if we don't go in for the first, we 
must come in for the last; the last part is 
as true as the first. If we believe on the 
Son of God, everlasting life is ours, and if 
we do not, not only shall we not see life, but 
in eternity the wrath of God must abide 
upon us." 

In this strain our discourse was continued 
for some time; and then the "conclusion" 
came, and the sower went his way, trusting 
that the Master, who can give " a handful of 
corn" even "upon the top of the mountains" 
(Ps. lxxii. 16), will give fruit to be gathered 
from seed cast into not the most congenial or 
promising soil. 

As T am unable to entertain the reader 
with anything further concerning my little 
audience by the sea-side, I add a few sentences 
for his or her benefit. That company may 
all have gone from the land of shadows to 
know the realities of eternity—weal or woe, 
according to the choice they made on earth. 
But, you, dear reader, still, thank God, are 
here . and should indifference to and wilful 
ignorance of ' the things which belong to 
your peace" have hitherto characterized you, 
mercifully your life's sun has not yet set, 
Momentous issues hang upon the decision 
you now make, and delay to choose the right 
is madness. Everlasting life is obtainable by 
you,, whoever you may be, whatever your 
age, character, or colour. God's free gift it 
is, in the Son of His love, and there is noth
ing to do for it, nothing to pay for it. It is 
free as the mountain rill, as the untaxed air 

you breathe. " God giveth to all life and 
breath and all things," and He who is the 
Author and Giver of the life that now is, and 
ot the things most essential to its sustenance, 
as freely bestows the life that " for ever doth 
endure," and " tood convenient " for it. Are 
you willing to accept it ? for bear in mind, 
when any gift is pr sented, it matters not by 
whom, there is but one condition to its accept
ance on the part of the one to whom it is 
offered—viz., willingness to have it. If this 
is produced iny >u it is God's work, so praise 
Him for that! 

Possibly, however, your case is like that of 
the >ld Sc >tch fishermen, who said to a ser
vant of Christ, whom God was blessing to 
the awakening and conversion of sinners, " I 
see, sir, hoo that I'm the sinner and Christ's 
the Saviour : but ma difficulty is, hoo tae get 
the twa joined." " Faith is the connecting 
link," was the answer, which the Lord used 
to settle the difficulty. 

Now this brings us back to the text, " He 
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life," and familiar to you though it may be, 
it has not pro veil in your case of life-giving 
power if you have not complied with the one 
absolutely essential condition—-faith in the 
name of Him in whom this life is given. 
(1 John v. 10-13.) 

If you, my friend, whose best good we seek, 
will now by simple, yet hearty faith, with all 
the earnestness of a drowning man clutching 
a rope and holding it as in death's grasp—if 
you will, as you read these lines, thus by 
faith lay hold upon the risen Son of God, 
' everlasting life you'll have." 

Dr. Cha'mcrs somewhere says thnt ' this is 
the best syllogism" (or piece.of logic)' in the 
universe—1 He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting lite.' /believe on the Sm 
of God: therefore I have everlasting life." 
He could, and did thus: apply it to himself, 
and so, dear friend, may you. 

Among thousands more who in these days 
have found in that same Scripture a " foun
tain of living water" was a woman in 
Edinburgh, who, during the meetings con
ducted by the American evangelists, Moody 
andSankey, had been led to see that, in spite 
of respectability, religiousness. &c, she was 
destitute of divine life, In deep anxiety she 
repaired to a particular meeting, earnestly 
homing there might be some suitable word 
for her. God. who sent Philip down to Gaza 
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to make Jesus known to a solitary ennnch, 
still knows and loves, and is interested in an 
individual soul, and so He guided His ser
vant to the right word for this anxious one. 
Mr. Moody sounded out, as a peal from gospel 
bells, the first part of our text, " He that be-
lieveth on the Son hath everlasting life," 
addins\ with growing emphasis, "hath, hath, 
H\TH!" The Scotch woman, who was watch
ing and waiting for her special word, had 
now got it, and at once said to herself, 
" That's the word for m e ! " and went away 
rejoicing in the assured possession of ever
lasting life. The same priceless boon is held 
out t^ you to-day. Accept it, and it is yours 
for ever. 

But let the Son of God be refused; let 
faith, confidmg trust in Him, be withheld, 
and the terrible alternative must be faced, 
" He that believeth not the Son shall not see 
life, hut the wrath of God abideth on him." 
The two sides of the verse present the tre
mendous final issues of the acceptance or 
non-acceptance of the Son of God, and both 
these issues are stamped with eternity— 
everlnsting life on the one hand, the absence 
of life it (an 1 vet the presence of unending 
existence), with abiding wrath on the other 
hand. 

Sinner, " fleefrom th^ wrath to come." 
" I hive set before vou life and death . . . 

therefore choose life" 

J{ Word on Worry. 

TT is worry that kills a man. It is not 
what we are bearing at this actual moment, 
but what we are dreading, some trouble that 
we fear to-morrow or next week that worries 
us. What is the antidote, sure and complete, 
to all worry ? To realize fully three truths— 
not just to talk about them, not merely in a 
general way believe them, but to keep them 
in our very heart, and let them do their ap
pointed work— 

'•All things are of God." 
"AH things are your's." 
" All things work together for good." 
Let the soul be but firmly fixed on these, 

and whatever sorrow, trial, perplexity there 
may be, worry is impossible. 

JAMES WRIGHT. 

BIBLE STUDIES. 

"Three in One, and One in Three." 

IN THE NKW BIRTH CHAPTKR, John iii. 

" ^TY^D s<> l̂ ved" the world, that He gave His Son." 
i \ J £ " The Son of Man must he lifted up." 

" Born of . . . the Spirit." 
IN THE SALVATION CHAPTER, Luke xv. 

44 The Shepherd seeking the Sheep" (the Son). 
"The woman seeking the lost piece of silver" (the 

Holy Spirit in the Church). 
" The Father receiving the prodigal " (the Father). 

A T THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST. 

The voice of the Father from heaven. 
The descent of the Holy Spirit. 
The Christ, the Son of God, to whom hoth gave 

witness. 
STEPHEN. 

Full of the Holy Spirit, saw the glory of God and 
Jesus standing at the rii;ht hand of God. S. 

GUIDANCE IN PSALM 16. 
Past. Verse 7.—T will bless the Lord who hath given 

me counsel. 
Piesent. Verse 8.—He is at my right hand. 
Future. Verse 11.—Thou wUt%\\o\t me the. path of life 

PSALM 118. 
Record of the Past— T called ; the Lord answered, 

verse 5. 
Relief for ths Present.— The Lord is on, my side, 

verse 6. 
Resolve for the Future.—! will not fear, verse 6. 

PSALM 115. 
Song for the Past.— The Lord hath heen mindful of 

verse 12. 
Strength for the Present.— He is their help and 

shield, v e r s e \ ^ ^ 
Support for the Future.—He will bless us. E. S. 

GUIDANCE : -
"Thy hand shall lead me."— 

Ps. exxxix 10. 
SAFETY : -

" And Thy right hand shall hold me."— 
Ps. exxxix. 10. 

"OUT Ob"—"INTO." 
" He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out 

of the miry clay."—Ps. xl. 2. 
"He brought me to the banqueting house, and His 

banner over tne was love." —Sonir of Sol ii. 4. 
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Ttie -T-pimties at calvary. Tlje Question Drawer. 

T H K E E CKOSKKS. — An un ique event — only once in 

Scr ip ture . 

THTJKK V I C T I M S . O n e dy ing hi s in, 

One d y i n g / o r s ins , 
One l iving wi thou t sins. 

THKKK P K K S O V S of t he Codhead : 
(run* to he reconciled. 

J e s u s to a tone , 

Holy Oliost to witness . 

TkRKK H o i ; lis" hARKXKSS from noon till H : Compare 
Lev. ii. -Cake in an oven. 

THKKK L A X O T A O K S of Superscr ip t ion : 
Hebrew for Israel . 
C reek for As ia t i cs . 
Lat in for Iconianv 

T H R E E M I R A I M . E S . - D a r k n e s s . 

E a r t h q u a k e s , ami 

-, . , • <*pen gi '^ves. 
T H R E E M A R Y S . — I. T h e m o t h e r of . lesus , 

± Magda lene (or M a r y of M a g d a l a i vV 

It. the wife of f.'leopas (.lulm \ i \ . '2"o. 

' i l l REE ('HALI.ENCES. — | . T h e K i l l e r ' s '• If," 

1. T h e Soldiers" ' If," 

3. T h e Thief ' s •• I f" (Luke 

xxii i . 3.V:-W). 

T H - R E E C L A S S E S <»K W I T N E S S E S , M a t t . 27. 

T h e Soldiers , 30. 

T h e Pr ies t s , 41 . 

T h e W o m e n , ."».*>. 

THKLJ D A Y S . The Cau t ion , Ma t t . w v i i . IV3. 

I . \ \ \ 

- Tfte Lord's hiding Places. 

ISA I \n XX X I L '1. 

I or Salval ion — I 'mler the Mood. ( M a l l . \\\\. "JS ; 
K\. xii. 13.) 

Lor Life -W i th Chr is t in Coil. (Col. iii. 3.) 
Lor Communion In the secret place of ihe Most 

High. (Psa. \ c i . 1 ; Kx. xxv. J l , 2'2.) 
Lor Service In His ijiiiver. (Na . xl ix . '2. ) 
Lor IJefnge" In 'His t abernac le . (Isa. iv. II: Psa. Ui . 

4 ; x .wi i . Ii.) 
Loi Comlorl I 'mle r the shadow of His wing. y Psa. 

Ixiii. T.); 

From Troub l e In Himself. (Psa. xxx i i . 7.) 
Lrom Persecut ion hi t he secret of His Presence 

(Psa. xxxi . -ill. i K. A. II. 

Questions specially invited from young Christians. 

11. We read hi I. Cor. Hi, '• Ifany man dejile tht 
temple of (rod, him will Hod destroy." hoes thul 
mean they trill he lost ? 

A. -As in all S c r i p t u r e , we h a v e to read the context 
in order to ge t t h e t r u e m e a n i n g . W e quo te from tire 
18th verse, " For o t h e r founda t ion can no man lay 
t h a n t h a t which is laid. N o w , if a n y man huild on 
th is founda t ion , gold, s i lver , prec ious stones, wood, 
hay , s t ubb l e , every m a n ' s work shal l he made mani
fest, for t he d a y shall dec la re i t , hecause it- snail he re
vealed hy lire, and t h e lire shal l t r y every m a n s work 
of w h a t sor t it is. If a n y m a n ' s work abide which he 
h a t h b u i l t t h e r e u p o n , he shal l receive a reward. If any 
m a n ' s work shal l be b u r n e d , he shal l sutler loss, hut he 
himself shal l be saved , y e t so as by lire. Know ye not 
t h a t ye a r e t h e t e m p l e of Cod . . . . If any man 
defile t h e t e m p l e of C o d . h im shal l Cod destroy." 11 
Cor. iii. 11-17.) 

W e have here , l irst , t h e F o u n d a t i o n , .lesus Christ. 
T h e n we have two bu i lde r s w h o a r e on the foundation 
bu i ld ing , t h e one good m a t e r i a l , t h e o the r bad. hi the 
th i rd place we h a v e t h e day of Manifes ta t ion , when 
the fire ( j udgmen t ) shal l t r y every m a n ' s work. And 
then , in t he las t p lace, a r eward given to the one whose 
works s t and the lire and t h e o t h e r adjudged no re
ward , his works all be ing burned up b u t he himself 
saved so as by lire. T h a t is, h is w o r k s a re like a burn
ing house , and he pul led ou t of it. In t h e next chap
ter we a r e defini tely told t h a t t h i s t i m e of manifesta
t ion will be when •• t h e Lord comes.** So in principle. 
th i s is a r e i t e r a t i on of t h e t r u t h s connec ted with the 
crowns . A man who h a s bui l t on Chris t will he saved 
t h rough the work of Chr i s t , even though his works 
will b r i ng no reward . 

P u t th i s i l l u s t r a t i o n has p r i m a r y reference to the 
bu i ld ing of an a s sembly of tlin Lord ' s people, and the 
bui lder who in t roduced wood, h a y , s tubh le t t h a t which 
was mere ly n a t u r a l , i n to t h e a s s e m b l y , was defiling or 
m a r r i n g t h e t emple of Cod , whe rea s t h e one who built 
gold, accord ing to C o d s r i g h t e o u s n e s s ; silver, on the 
ground of Cod ' s r edempt ion : precious s tones , for Cod's 
g lory , was bu i ld ing tha t which would beaut i fy it. 

The one, therefore , who I b u s mar red or defiled Cod's 
t emple , would himself be mar red or defiled, by losing 
all r eward for Iii* l abour ;it t h e j u d g m e n t seat of 
Chr i s t . I t is t he s a m e word in the C r e e k in both cases, 
and to " d e s t r o y " does not refer lo the eternal de>-
I ruc t ion ; but r a t h e r to his s h a m e when his works are 
burned up. T h e man is saved , but he sut lers loss. 

It is t he saine t hough t when it s ays , " Through 1 hy 
k n o w l e d g e shal l (he weak b r o t h e r perish for whom 
Chris t d i ed . " T h e believer who olVends his conscience 
loses his witues*, and for t he t i m e being his life is losf 
for Cod. T h e r e is no though t of t he per i sh ing eternally 
a^ t he next verse p la in ly shows , because it makes 
p e m h i i i g to be t he same t h i n g as " w o u n d i n g their 
weak conscience ." 

" Is there? no balm in (Jiloa<l : is there no 
physician there:' Why then is not the health 
of the daughter of my people recovered {"' 
" I AM T i l l : Ln | ; |> THAT HEALETU T H E E . " 

aim.es
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SOWING AND REAPING. 

THE first principle in sowing is " Whatso
ever a man sows, that shall he also reap/' 
We reap in kind what we sow. It has been 
said: 

Sow a thought, reap an act: 
Sow an act, reap a habit; 
Sow a habit, reap character; 
Sow character, reap destiny. 

We do well, therefore, to keep in mind the 
words of the.wise man," Keep thy heart with 
all diligence, for out of it are the issues of 
life/' (Prov. iv. 23.) ' 

As children of God, we know there are the 
two natures within us, and the stiuggle is 
for the citadel of the heart or affections. The 
centre around which the old nature revolves 
is self. The centre of the new divine nature 
is Christ, If, therefore, we are seeking our 
own glory, or acting in any way as connected 
with self-interest, wo arc sowing to the flesh, 
and the result will be a reaping of sorrow and 
governmental judgment. True it is that 
godly sorrow and true confession will bring 
forgiveness, but how many children of Clod 
have had to reap a life-long sorrow as thd 
result of a moment's yielding to temptation £. 
Let us, then, rind out our true condition iii 
the sight of God. What are we sowing? 

What have we b^en sowing to d;»v ! 
On the other hand, if we are honestly self-

judged, and, walking in communion with tin: 
Lord, we are sowing to the Spirit and there 
will not only be the happiness of knowing we 
are pleasing the Lord at the present, but 
there will be the joy of the reaping, both here 
and thereafter. This is what is called "walk-
in the Spirit"—that is, walking with self so 
judged that the Spirit of Clod can till us, and 
thus our walk is in the control and power of 
the Spirit. This is a walk of communion 
with Christ, ever conscious of His pnsc nee 

But not only do we reap in kind what wo 
sow, but we also reap in measure. " But this 

I say: He which soweth sparingly, shall read 
also sparingly; and he which soweth bounti
fully, shall reap also bountifully." (2 Cor. 
ix. 6J.) The connection of this is very strik
ing. It is taken up connected with a collec
tion for the poor saints, and it will b« found 
that the spiritual prosperity of the children 
of God is to be measured by their willingness 
to communicate in the temporal things. This 
is laid down everywhere in the word of God. 
For instance, John says, " If a man see his 
brother have need, and shutteth up his 
bowels of compassion from him, how dwdleth 
the love of God in him ?" Then, again, in 
the thirteenth chapter of Hebrews, after the 
apostle has exhorted to continual praise,.he 
adds '' But to do good and communicate 
FORiET NOT, for with such sacrifices God is 
well pleased." "Do not forget to give a 
liberal collection if you have been singing 
heartily.1' That is what it ineas. 

'• The liberal soul shall be made fat." 
" There is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, and it tendeth to poverty" are axioms 
of truth. Moreover, in Malachi iii., we have 
the well-known, oft-quoted, but little prac
tised,, exhortation, " Bring ye all the tithes 
into the storehouse . . . and prove Me 
now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts; if I 
will not open the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing that there shall not 
be room enough to receive it" 

It is, therefore, a divine principle that 
spiritual prosperity is the reaping of a sac
rifice of temporal things. This is the index 
to the low condition of many assemblies and 
Christians. Thev sow sparingly, they reap 
sparingly. And how often this very condition 
of things is accompanied bv a professed zeal 
for the Lord: Alas! for all such. And let 
us remember that now is the time for sow
ing. Sow in time, reap in eternity. We 
sow in tears, we shall reap in joy. May we 
all follow in the footsteps of the Blessed 
Sow*r who went forth weeping. 
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Comfort in tlje Dark. Hour. 

THERE never was such affliction as 
mine/' said a poor sufferer, rest
lessly tossing in her bed in one of 
the wards of a city hospital; " I 

don't think there ever was such racking 
pain." 

" Once/' was faintly uttered from the next 
bed. 

The first speaker paused for a moment, 
and then, in a still more impatient tone, 
resumed her complaint, " Nooody knows 
what I pass through; nobody ever suffered 
more pain." 

"One," was again whispered from the 
same direction. 

mi I take it you mean yourself, poor soul! 
but—" 

" Oh, not myself; not me!" exclaimed the 
other, and her pale face flushed up to the 
very temples as if some wrong had been 
offered, not to herself, but to another. She 
spoke with such earnestness that her restless 
companion lay still for several seconds, and 
gazed intently on her face. The cheeks were 
now wan and sunken, and the parched lips 
were drawn back from the mouth as if by 
pain, yet there dwelt an extraordinary sweet
ness in the clear grey eyes, and a refinement 
on the placid brow, such as can only be 
imparted by a heart acquaintance with Him 
who is " full of grace and truth." 

" Oh, not myself; not me!" she repeated. 
There was A short pause, and then the 

following words, uttered in the same low 
tone, slowly and solemly, broke the midnight 
silence of the place—"' And when they had 
platted a crown of thorns, they put it upon 
His head, and a reed in His right hand ; and 
they bowed the knee before Him, and 
mocked Him, saying, Hail, King of the 
Jews. And they spit upon Him, and took 
the reed, and smote Him on the head. . . . 
And when they were come unto a place 
called Golgotha . . . they gave Him 
vinegar to drink mingled with gall. . . . 
And they orucified Him. . . . And they 
that passed by reviled Him, wagging their 
heads. . . . And about the ninth hour 
Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying . . . 
My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken 
M P " ' 

The voice ceased, and for several minutes 
not a syllable was spoken. The night nurse 
rose from her chair by the fire, and mechani
cally handed a cup ot barley water, flavoured 
with lemon juice and sugar, to the lips of 
both sufferers. 

" Thank you, nurse," said the last speaker. 
u ' They gave Him gall for His meat, and in 
His thirst they gave Him vinegar to drink.'" 

" She is talking about Jesus Christ," said 
the other woman, already beginning to toss 
restlessly from side to side; "but," added 
she, " talking about His sufferings can't mend 
ours—at least, not mine." 

" But it lightens hers," said the nurse. 
" I wonder how ?" 
" Hush ! " and the gentle voice again took 

up the strain. 
"' Surely He hath borne our griefs and 

carried our sorrows. . . . He was wounded 
for our transgressions, He was hruised for 
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace 
was upon Him, and with His stripes we are 
healed/ " 

The following day, as some ladies, visiting 
the hospital, passed by the cots, they handed 
to each a few fragrant flowers. 

The gentle voice was again heard: "' If 
God so clothe the grajs of the fields, which 
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the 
oven, shall He not much more clothe you, 0 
ye of little faith.' " 

A few days passed slowly awav, when on a 
bright Lord's-day morning, as* the sun was 
rising, the nurse noticed the lips of the suf
ferer moving, and leaning over her, she heard 
these words,'• Going home. I have fought 
the good fight; I have finished my course; 
I have kept the faith; henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall 
give me at that day." Her eves 
closed, and the nurse knew that the hand of 
death was grasping the cords of life. A 
moment more and all was over—the soul hadV|f 
gone to dwell in that city where " there shall " 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying 
neither shall there be any more pain." 

" How bleat are they who still abide, 
Close shelter'd by Thy watchful side ; 
Who life and strength from Thee receive, 
\nd \s \\\ Thoo mnv«\ and in Thue Uvr " 
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DJ1Y BY DJ1Y 

^AY by Day my Saviour guides me, 
Onward to the rest above ; 

Through life's storm He safely hides me, 
'Neath His shelt'ring wings of love. 

Day by Day I journey with Him, 
To the land beyond the flood : 

Still abiding" in communion, 
Through His precious, cleansing blood. 

Day by Day I cast upon Him, 
All my sorrows and my cares ; 

Ohow sweet the rest and comfort, 
Jesus every burden bears ! 

Day by Day with heavenly manna, 
He my soul doth satisfy; 

Shepherd's love and care do make me 
Down in pastures green to lie. 

Dav by Day my heart is singing, 
For His presence makes me glad ; 

Living streams in me upspringing, 
Why should f be ever sad ? 

l)av by Day bright rays of glory, 
Shine upon me from His face : 

Words would fail to tell I he story 
Of His matchless love and grace. 

Day by Day He brings before me 
Visions of the Homeland fair, 

0 ! I'm looking for thetflory. 
And the meeting in the air! 

Dav by Dav my heart is yearning, 
To behold my King of grace, 

All my soul within me burning 
Longs to greet Him " face to face." 

Day by Day He is revealing, 
From His word, Clod's heart of love ; 

Love that brought Him for my healing 
To the cross from heaven above: 

Day by Day His love constrains me, 
l rnto Him alone to live, 

And His mighty power sustains me, 
While for Him my life I give. 

Dav bv Day "Through me He's speaking 
To the weary and the lost, 

Though in heaven He still is seeking 
Souls He bought ar such a cost: 

Day by Day in me He's living, 
For His risen life is mine: 

Still fresh power for service giving, 
\W His Spirit'< power divine 

Day by Day I praise and bless Him 
For the cross of Calvary, 

0 ! God's wrath did there distress Him 
When He died for sinful me! 

Day by Day my blessed Saviour 
Is my happy theme and song, 

And I know by His good favour 
J shall see His face ere long. 

J . J . S . 

"Gone!" But Whither? 

«i' ILL you kindly take this little 
book {" asked a young man of a 
coarse, red-faced woman, who 
opened the little village public-
house door at which he had just 

knocked. 
'• No. thank you, sir : we don't want that 

stuff here : " anil bang went the door in the 
young man's face with a tremendous thud. 

1 Hilloa, missus ! " shouted a hoarse voice 
inside. '* What's the row ( Someone been 
upsettiif your eijuilibruni, I s'p^se.1' 

*• Oh, a young chap just come to the door 
and asked if I'd take a tract, if you please; 
and I says, * No, thank ver, we don't want 
that stuff here: ' and l banged the door iu 
his lace, and sent him agoing with a flea in 
lu's ear." 

"Bravo, missus, bravo!" cried half-a-
dozen voices at once, and a roar of laughter 
burst from the tap-room, where several men 
sat by a roaring fire, smoking their long, 
clay pipes. 

*' VY liy did'nt ye tell him," saiil a shabby-
looking young man, with an intelligent east. 
o( countenance, u that we only indulges in 
such literature as Reynold's newspaper on 
Sundays V and another loud laugh followed 
this remark, in which the landlady most 
heartily joined. 

A short, sailor-like man sal smoking iu 
one corner of the old-fashioned, country fire
place; and whilst this coarse joking had been 
going on, he had remained silently putting 
away, ipiite undisturbed by the noise which 
his companions made, and apparently taking 
but little notice thereof: but when the. exeite-
ment had subsided, and the landlady had 
retired and closed (he tap-room doov. he 
looked up. and hiking his pipe from his 
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mouth, remarked, in short, disjointed sen
tences : * Well—this is the fust time—the very 
fust time—as I ever know'd a chap—bring a 
track—to a public-'ouse door," and with a 
look of intense surprise he glanced around. 

" No, I don't know as I ever know'd a 
fellow do it afore," chimed in another; 
" whatever can the chap think as we wants 
wi' 'em here ? WhjT, in common reason, he 
oughter know as public-'ouses b'aint the 
places in general as tracts is relished, 
any'ow." 

" That's jist my opinion," said he who first 
addressed the landlady, " and that win the 
first thing as I thought on d'rectly I heard 
the missus say as a chap 'ad been to the door 
wi a track; well, thought I to myself, public-
'ouses b'aint the place for 'em, of course not" 
and he brought his foot down with a forcible 
stamp, evidently intending to add emphasis 
to his words. 

The seafaring man had been very quietly 
smoking whilst the two last speakers de
livered themselves; apparently he was in 
deep thought, but the stamp on the wooden 
floor roused him, and, taking his pipe out of 
his mouth, he said, in the same slow, measured 
tones as before:—"I've been thinking, you 
know—I've been thinkin'—[ can't git over it 
—whatever possessed—what could ha' pos
sessed—that there young man—to come to 
a public-'ouse door? " and he put his pipe in 
his mouth again and took a few more whiffs, 
whilst he eyed the motley companv. " [ 
can't get over it no-how" he continued, as he 
took out his pips again, and looked thought
fully at the glowing fire ; " I can't git over it 
no-how, that I can't." 

" Well, 1 siy the chap must be a fool, 
that's what / say, broke in the young in
telligent-faced min who had previously 
spoken. 

With a vexed, piercing look, the sailor 
turned to him, and sharp'y retorted" Ah, my 
boy, he's not such a fool, as you take him to 
be—not he—i foil!" he continued with an 
air of indignation, " a fo>l!—don't tell me 
r,hat—I knowbjt ter : it ain't no fool as 'ud 
bring a track to a public 'ouse on a Sunday 
artemoon, and stvnd the racket of a d >or 
being banged in his face: no, no, no, n y ley, 
he ain't no fool, not he," and the pipe went 
back to his mouth again as he returned to 
his ruminations. For fully \\ve minutes not 

a word was uttered; indeed, the company 
generally seemed unprepared for this turn of 
affairs, and the sharp-looking young man, 
appearing rather abashed by the sailor's re
in mstrance, presently remarked: 

" Well, [ must say, guv'nor, I don't think 
I should ha' liked to ha' gone quite so far as 
to bang the door in 'is face; I do thi ik that 
wur a little too much of a good thing." 

" A (jooi thing! " echoed the sailor, turn
ing round sharply, " a r/ooi tiling! I call it a 
downright bad thing; the missus 'ad no 
business to ha' done it, and I don't mind a 
tellin' her so, that I don't," and he took a few 
more "pul ls" at his long clay pipe; " I only 
wish I could git one o' those there traces 
now; in fack, [ sho ild viry mtic't like to <*it 
hold o' one—just partially you know," he 
said, looking the young man straight in the 
face, "partially to see what they be about, 
and p%rtially for sake o' enc mragin' the 
youn^ chap, for'pon my word," he a-Llel, 
with a vigorous shake of his head, " it b'aint 
evryhoiy as 'ud bring a track to a piblic-
'ouse on a Sun lay arternoon, that it b'aint," 
and again he went on smoking. 

" Shall [ go out and see if [ can see him, 
and ask him for one ?'' said a little voice. It 
was that of a child about eight or nine years 
old, who had been sitting silently unnoticed 
by the rest, nursing a kitten on her lap in 
front of the tap-room fire. 

" Thank yer, my girl," said the sailor, turn
ing quickly rounl with a goxl-hu uoureil 
smile," th ink yer, and here's a penny for vou 
forgoin': now then, run along, and be sure 
you find 'im, there's a go >d maid." 

0 it the little girl skipped, and was just 
opening the street door when a shrill voice 
cried out, " Whore are you goinj, Lizzie? " 

11 Oh, mother," said the child, •• I'm going to 
see if T can get a tract for Mr. Swayne; he 
wants to see what they are like." 

" Vou e r n e here, you hussey," shouted the 
landla ly, " I'm not going t > h a v e none <>' 
that trash in my house, so I tell yer," an I 
the child, with a terrified look, came back 
quickly and ran to the sailor's side. 

The sailor, over-hearing this, called out, 
" Missus ! aye ! c >mo here ! L waivt yer. Do 
you mean t > say yer won't let the maid fetch 
mo what I want? Look ye here, I consider 
as you treated that there young man very 
bad: 'skuse me, but I mw*t speak my mind. 
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It ain't evryone as 'ua bring a *rack to a 
public-'ouse door, and he ought to ha' been 
better treated. Now, I wants to git one o' 
his tracks, if I can get 'em, and if you don't 
let that gal run after one, I'll never come 
'ere no more—never—now mind me, missus, 
I'm a man o' my word." 

"Very well then," said the landlady, 
sulkily, to her little girl, "if he wants one so 
bad, you can go; but don't let me set eyes 
on the wretched thins:; I never would have 
nothing to do with that stuff;" and with a 
terrible oath she muttered, "and I never 
will." Out of the tap-room she bounced with 
a hasty step, and a dead silence fell on the 
occupants she left behind. 

" Please, sir, will you give me a tract ?" 
"Certainly," said the young man, with a 

pleasant smile, as he turned to look at the 
breathless little girl; '*and where do you 
live ?" he enquired. " Down at yonder 
public-house, sir," she answered. " What, at 
the house where the landlady wouldn't take 
the book ?" " Yes, sir; that was my mother 
that banged the door to, and one of the 
sailors in the tap was very angry with her 
for doing it, and gave me a penny to run out 
and see if I could find you, and get a tract 
for him," said the little girl. 

"Never mind," the young man cheerily 
remarked. " Tell him not to be angry with 
your mother, and ask him to come and hear 
the preaching to-night at the place just a 
few doors from the public-house: and tell 
your mother God loves us, and sent His own 
dear Son into this world to dio for us." 

" Yes, sir," answered the maid; and away 
she ran gleefully, but in a moment or two she 
returned, saving, " Please, sir, will you tell 
me again what I am i,o say to mother ? T am 
afraid T shall forget." 

" Tell your mother," said the young man, 
" that God loves us, and He sent His own 
dear Son into this world to die for us." and 
off she ran with the message. 

"Here's the tract," she cried, bounding 
into the tap-room, " the gentleman has given 
me three; I told him it was for you, and he 
told me to ask you to go and hear him 
preach to-night, just below here." Beyond. 
" thank you. inv girl," the sailor said nothing, 
but was soon absorbed in a little book, con-
raining a story entitled John iii. 16. 

The little girl ran out directly her message 
was delivered, and, going behind the bar, 
where her mother sat half asleep, she said: 
" Mother, I saw the gentleman, and he told 
me to tell you, God loves us, and He sent 
His own dear Son into this world to die for 
us." 

Had a sword pierced her through, the 
woman could not have started more fiercely 
to her feet, and, with a look of anger, she 
struck the child on the face and shrieked, 
" How dare you bring me such messages as 
those? I don't want God, nor His Son, 
neither, and I don't want the tracts ; I'll have 
nothing to do with 'em. and \ never will: be 
off with you." 

The poor child looked cowed and frightened 
and, with tears streaming down her cheeks-
slunk off into the tap-rooin,whilst her mother 
settled down in her arm-chair behind the bar. 

All but two of the men had fallen fast 
asleep when the little girl returned, and these 
two were reading the books the child had 
brought, so she took puss on her lap, and sat 
quietly before the fire. 

Presently the sailor started, and a tear 
dropped on the page he was reading; he 
gave a sharp look round to see if anyone had 
noticed this momentary weakness, and, brush
ing the tear hastily away, put the book in his 
pocket buttoned his jacket, and prepared to 
depart. 

" Hilloa, going away, Jim ?" asked the 
young man,looking up from his tract. 

" Yes, I be," was the short reply. 
"Where are you going to-night? Will 

you come up here again after tea ?" 
"No," answered the sailor emphatically: 

" I tell you what, I've made up my mind to 
go and hear the gen'l'man preach as sent me 
this 'ere track." 

•' Nonsense, J im; yer don't mean it, do 
ver i " said his companion. 

" I do, I mean it, said the sailor tinnly: 
" I mean it, and please God 111 be there, so 
HI say ' good night.'" The door opened, 
and he was gone. 

Thai was a memorable night for Jim 
Swayne. Strange to say, the young man 
preached from the very Scripture the sailor 
had been reading about that afternoon 
(John iii\ and he told his hearers how N"ico 
<]enms although sur»h a good man, had to be 
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born again, just the same as if he had been a 
bad man; and he told them that there were 
three things necessary for a person to be born 
again, and all three were provided by God, 
and they had to provide nothing themselves. 
The first thing was •' water" (John iii. 5), 
which he shewed them from different pas
sages meant the word of God; the second 
was the action of the Spirit of God, who 
would convey the word to them in their 
hearts and consciences, and quicken them 
into life; and the third was the Son of Man, 
Jesus Christ, lifted up upon the cross, of 
whom the word of God and the Spirit of 
God spoke; and then the young man read 
how "God no loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever he-
lieveth in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life :" for Jesus had done all the 
work, and there was nothing left for anyone 
else to do, but to rest in what He had done 
for them, for the blood of Christ had spoken 
to God about us, and now God spoke to us 
about Him. It was all so simple, and that 
night found our sailor friend a broken-down 
sinner in the presence of God, resting in the 
finished work of His Son, whose shed blood 
had atoned for all his sins. 

The next Sunday came, and the young 
preacher (encouraged by the little girl having 
run after him for the tract, the visit of the 
sailor to the meeting, and his subsequent 
conversion) resolved to leave another paper 
at the public-house. He knocked gently— 
footsteps were heard—the door opened, and 
he handed a little book to the woman who 
came. 

"[told you I wouldn't have none of your 
trash, and 1 never will, and the door was 
again slammed in his face. 

A fortnight went by, and he was once more 
there ; but, fearing to irritate the woman, and 
yet anxious that she might be saved, he 
slipped a tract under the door. An hour 
after the woman discovered it, and with an 
oath she flung it behind the lire. 

Four days more passed, and the fifth was 
almost gone, ft was a bitterly cold night, 
and the tract-distributor was sitting by his 
fire-side reading, when a vigorous ring at the 
bell startled him, and he went to the door. 
A wretched little girl, thinly clad, stood on 
the pavement shivering, and the light which 
shone on her wizened face from the opened 

door, proved her to be the little maid who 
had run after him for a tract but a few Sun
days before. 

" Please, sir," she said," could you come up 
to mother's at once ? Do, please, sir, come 
quick. She was took very ill this evening, 
sir, all on a sudden, and she turned so pale, 
and she said she thought she was a-going to 
die, sir, and one o' the neighbours run in, and 
another run for the doctor: but he said lie 
couldn't do nothing, sir, and I said to mother, 
' 0 mother, what shall I do ?' and she says, 
' Run quick for the gentleman as brings the 
tracts round, I want to see him, and tell him 
I want 'im to come and pray for me,' and 
I've run all the way, sir. 0, please, sir, do'ee 
make haste, do'ee make haste," cried the 
poor child beseechingly. 

Hastily assuming his overcoat, he was soon 
by the side of the wretched bed, in a dirty, 
low-roofed room. Three or four women stood 
around, anxiously looking at the now livid 
countenance of the prostrate woman. 

" She's quite insensible, sir," whispered 
one: " she was took insensible directly after 
her little girl went for you," and a hush fell 
on all as they stood in deathly silence, broken 
only by the heavy breathing of the poor 
creature, and the broken-hearted sobs of the 
little fatherless gir l—that mother's only 
child. 

The young man stood as if paralyzed, and 
the heavens seemed like brass over his head. 
We cannot say how long he would have so 
remained had he not been roused by a move
ment near him, when, looking down, he saw 
the pale, uplifted face of the little child peer
ing at him, and with a pitiable cry, she 
sobbed, li Please, sir, won't you pray for 
mother ? Oh, do'ee, please." 

Almost mechanically he knelt down by the 
side of the the weeping child, but it seemed 
as if the words would not come. He tried 
to pray, but the utterance was choked, whilst 
those awful sentences written by the pen of 
God in Proverbs i. 25, 26, to those who de
spised His long-suffering and grace, rung in 
his ears, " Ye have set at nought all My 
counsel, and would none of My reproof: 1 
also will laugh at your calamity: I will 
mock when your fear cometh," and the 
thought kept recurring to him, was it too 
late ? Had she spurned the grace of Mod 
until (Jod refused to hear ( 
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A few broken sentences escaped him, and 
then with a heavy heart he left, promising 
to call again in the morning. The next day 
came, but the landlady remained motionless. 
The day wore on to evening; she was still 
unconscious. Another morning dawned, but 
there was no change, nor when night came 
on; but at length the eyes of the poor 
wretched woman slowly opened, and met the 
gaze of the young tract-distributor, who was 
bending over her, while the little girl stood 
at his side. A shudder passed over the frame of 
the dying woman as she fixed a long, steady, 
agonising look upon him. Her lips moved, 
but no sound isuued therefrom ; then the 
eyes languidly closed again, and there was a 
deep, convulsive sigh. Placing his fingers 
on her pulse, the young man felt it beat its 
last stroke, and with a pale, awe-stricken 
face, he looked up at the anxious women 
who were standing around the bed, and 
whispered—" She is yone" Yes, "GONE," 
dear reader, but whither? (Prov. i. 29, 30, 
31.) W. R H. 

(Sods Dispensations! C^art; 
OR. 

' T h e Feasts of (Jehovah." 

LEV XXIII. THK PASSOVEIJ. 

E come now to the second heading in the 
chapter, and what we tint! starting the list 
is the Passover on the fourteenth day of the 
first month. 

In the Pnsso/er we have the first men 
lion of the blood as presented to God in Scripture 
Sacrifices there had been, but of the blood no previous 
mention had been made. Thus we have here the 
standing type of the only ground on which God could 
act consistently with His righteousness in sparing the 
sinner from judgment. " When 1 see the blood I will 
over you.M Whatever His thoughts and purposes of 
love, He could not slur over their actual condition. 
The Gospel does not present a mere "letting oft'," God 
winking at my sins, for grace can only reign " through 
righteousness,'' never at the ignoring of it. The 
righter>usness of God is God's consistency with Himself. 
for God is HU own standard. The blood, as Horn. iii. 
shews, declares His righteousness, for it witnesses how 
the judicial claims of the throne have been satilled. 

While it is lore thai attracts the sinner, it is learn
ing how righteousness has been met that brings hU 
)'e:irii)ir conscience into ru>»ce with God tltom. v 1, '2. > 

Here many, through a shallow' presentation of the 
Gospel, are deficient. People are exhorted to " come 
to Jesus," &c, but the bottom of the great question 
between God as such, and the sinner as such, has 
never been revealed, and progress is out of the ques
tion. " This month shall be unto the beginning of 
months "—it is the only proper start with God, what
ever the preparatory work in the soul. And it is not 
what / see in the blood, but God's thoughts of it, that 
forms the basis oi peace. I may not be satisfied with 
the work of the Spirit in me, but GOD is satisfied with 
the work of the Saviour for me, and can I have a 
better ground of standing even in the glory ? 

Thus, " in due time Christ died for the ungodly." 
Not immediately after the fall, but " in the end of the 
ages" (Heb. ix.), man's incorrigible state having been 
demonstrated beyond the possibility of contradiction. 
When man had done his worst, He blessedly did His 
best, and at once glorified God, and laid the foundation 
of the sinner's irrevocable blessing. 

THE FEAST OF UNLEAVENED IUIKAD. 

Immediately after, without a break of a single day 
between, came the feast of unleavened bread. Surely 
a Master-hand arranged the order. For if the Pass
over speaks of grace reigning through righteousness, 
this seven-days' refusal of leaven in all its forms, 
speaks of the responsibility to walk in holiness from 
the very day secured from wrath by the blood of the 
Lamb. 

So it ever is, " He hath saved us, and called us with 
an holy calling " (2 Tim. i), and not a half-holiday for 
the fle*h between the one and the other, the last day 
too between as holy as the first. The claims of holiness 
are unrelnxed till the finish of our course. 

Thus I Cor. v. 0-8, teach with no uncertain tones 
individual and corporate refusal of leaven. Shall we 
apologize for that which is so difficult to avoid, both in 
our private walk and our associations with others? 
The Blessed Lord's " lie ware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees and of the Sadducees" (Matt, xvi.), sounds 
in our ears, We are to refuse Egypt's food, as those 
who are delivered from Egypt's doomy to feed on that 
unleavened bread (Lev. ii.), which speaks of that 
blessed heavenly Man, who was in His deep devoted 
ness and love to the Father, the perfect expression of 
all a man should bo on the earth defiled by sin. 

Oh, biased Lord ! how the heart adores Thy perfec
tions, weary of its own corruptions, how the calm and 
purity of Thy presence does wean from Egypt's defil
ing meats and transforms the tnste to delight oneself in 
Thy beauties alone ! 

MAX I. REICH 

'* The touch that heaK a broken heai I 
[s never felt above ; 

Hit* angels know His blessedness. 
His woyworn sninN His love." 
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Is tl^ere a General Judgment? 

THE great question at the outset is this, Does 
Scripture teach the doctrine of a general judg
ment? 

In the first place, as to the Christian in
dividually, and the church of God collectively, 

the New Testament sets forth the precious truth that 
there is no judgment at all. So far as the believer is 
concerned, judgment is past and gone. The heavy 
cloud of judgment has burst upon the head of our 
divine Sin-bearer. He has exhausted, on our behalf, 
the oup of wrath and judgment, and planted us on the 
new ground of resurrection to which judgment can 
never, by any possibility, apply. It is just as impos
sible that a member of the body of Christ can come into 
judgment as that the divine Head Himself can do so. 
This seems a very strong statement to make ; but is it 
true ? If so. its strength is part of its moral value and 
glory. 

For what, let us ask, was Jesus judged on the cross ? 
For His people. He was made sin for us. He repre
sented us there. He stood in onr stead. He l>ore all 
that was due to us. Our entire condition, with all its 
belongings, was dealt with in the deatli of Christ, and 
so dealt with that it is utterly impossible that any 
question can ever be raised. Has God any question to 
settle with Christ, the Head? Clearly not. Well, 
then, neither has He any question to settle with the 
members. Every question is divinely and definitely 
settled, and, in proof of the settlement, the Head ii 
crowned with glory and honour, and seared at the 
right hand of the Majesty in the heavens. 

Hence, to suppose that Christians are to come into 
judgment, at any time, or on any ground, or for any 
object whatsoever, is to deny the very foundation 
truth of Christianity, and to contradict the plain words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has expressly declared, 
in reference to all who believe in Him, that they 
" shall not come into judgment." (John v. 24.) 

in point of fact, the idea of Christians being 
arraigned at the bar of judgment to try the question of 
their title and fitness for heaven, is as absurd as it is 
unscriplural. For example, how can we think of Paul 
or the penitent thief standing to be judged as to their 
title to heaven, after having been there already for 
nearly two thousand years'; Hut thus it must be, if 
there he any truth in the theory of a general judgment. 
If rhe great question of our title to heaven has to be 
nettled at the day of judgment, then clearly it WHS not 
settled on the cross ; and if it was not nettled on the 
cross, than most surely we shall be damned, for if we 
are to he judged at nll . i l um-t l>e Recording to our 
works, ami the only possible is*ne of such a judgment 
i* (In* hike of lire 

We may rest assured that all who harbour doubts, al 
who live in a state of uncertainty, all who are looking 
forward to the day of judgment for a final settlement 
of their affairs—all such are more occupied with them
selves than with Christ. They have not yet under
stood the application of the cross to their sins and to 
their nature. They are doubting the word of God and 
the work of Christ, and this is not Christianity. Thert 
is—there can be—no judgment for those who, sheltered 
by the cross, have planted a firm foot on the new and 
everlasting ground of resurrection. For such all judg
ment is over for ever, and nothing remains but a pros
pect of cloudless glory and everlasting blessedness, in 
the presence of God and of the Lamb. 

However, it is not at all improbable that, all this 
while the mind of the reader has been recurring to 
Matthew xxv. 31-4b" as a Scripture which directly 
establishes the theory of a general judgment; and we 
feel it to be our sacred duty to turn with him for a 
moment to that very solemn and important passage 
at the same time reminding him of the fact that no 
one Scripture can possibly clash with another, and 
hence, if we read in John v. 24, that believers shall 
not come into judgment, we cannot lead in Mattliew 
xxv. that they shall. This is a fixed and invaluable 
principle—a general rule to which there is, and can \m 
no exception. Nevertheless, let us turn to Matthew 
xxv. 

u When the Son of Man shall come in His glory, and 
all the holy angels with Him, than shall He *il upon 
the throne of His glory. And before Him shall be 
gathered all nations; and he shall separate them one 
from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the 
goats. •' 

First of all, let us see who are the parties arraigned. 
'• Before Him shall be gathered all nations." This ii 
very definite. It is the living nations. It is uot a 
question of individuals, but of all nations—all the 
Centiles. Israel is not here, for we read in Number* 
xxiii. 9, that " the people shall dwell alone, and shall 
not be reckoned among the nations." If Israel were 
to be included in this scene of judgment, then would 
Matthew xxv. stand in palpable contradiction to Num
bers xviii., which is wholly out of the question. Israel 
is never reckoned among the Gentiles on any ground or 
for any object whatever. Looked at from a divine 
point of view, Israel stands alone. They may, because 
of their sinB, and under the governmental dealings of 
(jod, be scattered among the nations ; but (Jod'a word 
declares that they shall not )>e reckoned among them, 
and this should suffice for us. 

If then it be true that Israel is not included in the 
judgment of Matthew xxv., then, without proceeding 
one step further, the idea of its being a general judg
ment must be abandoned, h cannot be general if all 
are not included ; but Israel is never included under 

nll.il
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the term "Genti les ." Scripture speaks of three dii-
tinct classes—namely, " t h e Jew, and the Gentiles, and 
the church of God," and these three are never con
founded. Tint, further, we have to remark that the 
church of God is not included in the judg nent of Mat
thew xxv. Nor is this statement based merely upon 
the fact which has been already gone into of the 
church's necessary exemption from judgment, but also 
upon the grand truth that the church is taken from 
among the nations, as Peter declared in the council at 
Jerusalem. "God did visit the Gentiles to takt out of 
them a people for His name." If then the church be 
taken out of the nations, it cannot be reckoned among 
them, and thus we have additional evidence against 
the theory of a general judgment in Matthew xxv 
The Jew is not there, the church is not there, and, 
therefore, the idea of a general judgment must be 
abandoned as something wholly untenable. 

Who, then, are included in this judgment? The 
passage itself supplies the answer to .any simple 
mind. Tt says, "Before Him shall be gathered all 
nations." This is distinct and definite. I t is not a 
judgment of individuals, but of nations as such. And, 
further, we may add that not one of those here in 
dioated shall have passed through the article of death -

In this it stands in vivid contrast with the scene in 
Revelation xx. 11-15, in the which there will not be 
one who has not died. In short, in Matthew xxv. we 
have the judgment of " the quick, ' and in Revelation 
xx. the judgment of " t h e dead." Both these are re
ferred to in 2 Timothy iv., " I charge thee before God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at His appearing and His kingdom." Our 
Lord Christ shall judge the living nations at His ap
pearing, and He shall " judge the dead small and 
great" at the close of His millennial reign. 

But let us glance for a moment at the mode in which 
the parties are arranged in the judgment in Matthew 
xxv. " He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but 
the goat*? on the left." Now, the almost universal 
belief of the professing church is, that " the sheep" 
represent all the people of God, from the beginning to 
the end of time, and that " t h e goats," on the other 
hand, set forth all the wicked from first to last. But, 
if this be so, what are we to make of the third party 
referred tohere, under the title of " these My brethren ?" 
The King raldresses both the sheep and goats in respect 
to this third class. Indeed, the very ground of judg
ment is the treatment of the King's brethren. It would 
involve a manifest absurdity to say that the sheep 
were themselves the parties referred to. If that were 
§o, the language would be wholly different, and in 
place of saying. " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these My brethren," we should 
hear the King saying. "Inasmuch as ye have done it 
to one another, or "amongs t yourselves.* " 

We would beg the roider s special alt< ntion to this 

point. We consider that, were there no other argu* 
ment. and no other Scripture on the subject, this one 
point would prove fatal to the theory of a general judg. 
ment. I t is impossible not to see three parties in the 
scene—namely, " t h e sheep" and " the goats," and 
" these My brethren ; " and, if there are three parties* 
it cannot possibly be a general judgment, inasmuch as 
"these my brethren" are not included either in the 
sheep or the goats. 

No, dear reader, it is not a general judgment at all, 
but a very partial and specific one. It is a judgment 
of living nations, previous to the opening of the millen
nial kingdom. Scripture teaches us that, after the 
church has left the earth a testimony will go forth to 
the nations ; the Gospel of the kingdom shall be borne 
by Jewish messengers far and wide over the earth, into 
those regions which are wrapped in heathen darkness* 
These nations which shall receive the messengers and 
treat them kindly will be found on the King's right 
hand. Those, on the contrary, who shall reject them 
will be found on His left, "These My brethren " 
are Jews—the brethren of the Messiah. 

The treatment of the Jews is the ground on which 
the nations will be judged by-and-by, and this is 
another argument against a general judgment. We 
know full well that all those who have lived and died 
n the rejection of the Gospel of Christ will have some
thing more to answer for than unkindness to the King's 
brethren. And, on the other hand, those who shall 
surround the Lamb in heavenly glory will do so on a 
very different title from aught that their words can 
furnish. 

Who that knows aught of God could suppose that He 
would justify His people to-day, and arraign them in 
judgment to-morrow—that He would blot out their 
transgressions to day, and judge them according to 
their works to-morrow ? Who that knows aught of our 
adorable Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ could suppose 
that he would ever arraign His church, His body, His 
bride, before the judgment-seat in company with all 
those who have died in their sins': Could it be pos
sible that He would enter into judgment with His 
people for sins and iniquities of which He has said, 
" I will remember no more." 

We cannot now enter upon the judgment in Revela
tion xx. 11-15, further than to say that it is a post-
millennial scene, and that it includes all the wicked 
dead from the days of Cain down to the last apostate 
from millennial glory. There will not be one there 
who has not passed through the article of death—not 
one there whose name has been set down in life's fair 
book—not one there who shall not be judged according 
to his own very deeds—not one there who shall not 
pass from the dread realities of the great white throne 
into the everlasting horror* and ineffable torments o 
the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone. How 
w'O ' HMr txrriV ' ' 
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0 ! reader, what sayest thou to these things! Art 
thou A true believer in Jesus ? Art thou washed in 
His precious blood ? Art thou sheltered in Him from 
coming judgment ? If not, let me entreat thee now, 
with all tenderness and earnestness, to flee, this very-
hour, from the wrath to come! Flee to Jesus, who 
now awaits to receive thee to His loving bosom, and to 
present you to God in the full value of His atoning 
work, and in the full credit of His peerless name. 

C. H. M. 

BIBLE TJJLK.S 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBfiltliY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible" 

THE ASCENSION.—ACTS I. 9-11. 
VERSE 9.—"And when He had spoken these things 

while they beheld, He was taken up, and a cloud 
received Him out of their sight.'' 

IT appears from the narrative in Luke's Gospel that, 
after the Lord Jesus had given His commission 
to the apostles, He liftel up His hands and 
Messed them. And it came to pass that whilst 
in the act of blessing them He was parted from 

them, and carried up into heaven. In the Gospel Luke 
portrays Him as Jesus Christ, the Son of Man on 
earth. In the book of the Acts we see Him rather as 
Christ Jesus in resurrection heavenly power, acting 
by the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. As the 
Lord Jesus was taken up whilst in the act of commis
sioning His disciples and bestowing His benediction, 
so in like manner, when the Church has fulfilled the 
commission in the power of the Holy Ghost, and the 
Gospel of the kingdom has been preached in all the 
world for a witness to all nations, then those who are 
"alive and remain," in a moment, in a twinkling of 
an eye, will be caught up in the clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air. 

The twelve, having accompanied Christ in His work 
and teaching on earth, were to he witnesses of His 
resurrection ; this they had been. Now there was a 
further step —they were witnesses of His ascension 
also. A cloud received Him out of their sight ; they 
could look no further. After the Comforter was come, 
Stephen, tuli of the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly 
into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus 
branding on the right hand of God. After this, Saul, 
on his way to Damascus, saw the glory of the Lord 
dttsus in a brightness surpassing that of the midday 
s in, the glory blinding him to things on earth, but 
preparing him for further revelation. 
VKKSBS 10, II . - -" Ami while they looked ateadfastly 

toward heaven as He went up, behold, two men 
•tood by them in white apparel : which also said, 
• Ye men of (ialiUe why "land ye gazing >»p into 

heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from 
you into heaven, shall so come in like manner ai 
ye bave seen Him go into heaven." 

" Behold," this word like "Selah"[lift up] in the 
book of Psalms, implies something beyond that which 
is expressed, and will repay further attention and 
prayerful consideration. These two men were probably 
angelic messengers in the appearance of men. They 
remind us of the two men which were Moses and Elijah, 
who appeared in glory with the Lord on the Mount of 
Transfiguration. Moses and Elijah spake of Christ'* 
decease which He was then about to accomplish at 
Jerusalem: but these speak of His coming a^ain in 
His manifested glory. These heavenly messengers 
would turn away the vain regret of these men of 
Galilee because of the departure of their Lord from the 
earth, to the glad anticipation and expectation of Hit 
coining again. 

"This same Jesus," as in 1 Thess. iv. 16, "The 
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout"; 
this is not a spiritual, but a real personal return. 

As there were two stages in our Lord's ascending to 
heaven, first from the earth to the clouds, and from 
thence to His Father's throne above, so there will he 
also two stages in His return. First, from heaven 
to above the clouds where He will meet the church and 
receive her to Himself unto the place which He is gone 
to prepare for her ; and after the last week of Daniel's 
prophecy, there will be the second stage when He will 
come with the clouds and all His saints with Him, in 
the glory of His Father and the holy angels, to take 
His millennial kingdom, then will His feet stand on 
the Mount of Olives, probably on the very spot from 
whence He ascended. So also, in the ascending of the 
saints, there are two stages as clearly defined in 1 
Thes. iv. The dead in Christ from Abel onward rise 
first, together with those who have slept in Jesus from 
the martyr Stephen, then they who are " alive ami 
remain" will be caught up with them in the clouds to 
meet the Lord, not in the clouds, but in the clear ether 
beyond, thence to accompany Him to His Father's 
nou.se above, and so to be for ever with the Lord. 

Then, subsequent to the events predicted in the hook 
of the Kevelation from the fourth chapter to the nine 
teenth, after the trumpets have been blown, and the 
vials poured out, groat Habylou destroyed, ami the 
marriage Supper of the Lamb having come, the Son of 
Man, accompanied with the ten thousands of His holy 
ones, will appear, and every eye shall see Him, tor 
He shall come to be glorified in His saints ami admired 
in' all them that believe. 

" LBT not your heart be troubled '' (John xiv. 1): 
Outsider there is trouble, trouble, nothing but trouble 
all round ; but if the heart is kept happy, outside ex
periences do not signify at all. Outside darkness only 
make* the light within shine brighter 

nou.se


Eternal jfatber, Sbou bast salt). 
Dm. RAY PALMER. 

Tht Battle-Hymn of Miislona. 

Music and Words tf Chorus by J. J. S im. 

i . E - ter-nal Fa- ther, Thou hast said, That Christ all glo - ry shall o b - U i u ; 
a. W e wait Thy tri-umph, Sa - viour, King; Long a • ges have pre - pared Thy way; 
3. Thy hosts are mus - ter'd to the field; " The Cross 1 the Cross 1" the bat - tie - eall; 
4. On mountain-tops the watch-fires glow, Where scatter'd wide the watch-men stand; 
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1. That He who once a suf-frer bled Shall o'er the world a con-q'ror reign. 
2. Now all abroad Thy ban-ner fling, Set time's great bat-tie in ar - ray. 
3. The old grim towers ot dark-ness yield, And soon shall tot - ter to their falL 
4. Voice echoes voice antl on - ward flow The joy-ous shouts from land to land. 
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Hear us, O Fa-ther, while we pray For those in hea-then lands who dwell; 
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Thy word send forth,Thy ixnverdisplay, Bid the whole earth Thy prais-es telL 
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5. l> fill Thy chinch with faith and power, 
hid her long night of weeping cease ; 

To groaning nation* ha>le the hour 
Of life and ficedom, light, and peace. 

6. Come, Saviour, make Thy wonders know*, 
Fulfil the Fathers high decree; 

Then earth, the might of hell o'erthrowm, 
Shall keep her last great jubilee. 
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COtLNSBL JMD COJttFORT-
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLER. 

ON SYSTEMATIC GIVING. 

ANY of the childien of God lose, in a 
great measure, the privilege, and 
also the blessing to their own souls, 
of communicating to the Lord's 
work and to tho necessities of the 

?oor for want of a regular habit of giving. 
hey may not be covetous, they may not be 

again loving " this present evil world," and 
yet they scarcely in any degree act as 
stewards for the Lord, but as if they were 
already owners, because they give only from 
feeling or particular circumstances, and thus 
life is gone before they are aware of it, with
out good use having been made of that one 
brief life here on earth, in using their means 
for the Lord, as they might have done. 

" How then," the Christian may say," shall 
I act in order that I may best use my means 
for the Lord ?" My reply is this: 

1. Seek to keep before you that the Lord 
Jesus has redeemed us, and that, therefore, we 
are not our own, because we are " bought 
with a price, "even the precious blood of 
Christ." All, then, that we have and are, 
belongs to Him, and we have to look on our 
possessions as a faithful steward would, who 
is entrusted with goods or money by a rich 
proprietor. 

2. The habitual using of our means, the 
regularly communicating as the Lord pros
pers us, is next to be attended to. As far as 
practicable, we should seek to do this weekly, 
according to that word : " Upon the first day 
in the week let every one of you lay by him 
in store, as God has prospered him." (1 Cor. 
xvi. 2.) 

This point cannot b« too much considered 
by Christians in the fear of Go 1. It is G >d's 
principle, most plainly laid down in God's 
word. But if, through particular circum
stances, this weekly and proportionate giving 
î  impracticable ile-n the first rime \vu are 
able to ascertain how our business elands, 
how much our profession has brought u.s in, 
&c, we should settle before God how much, 
accordingly, we can give for the work of Cod, 
•'»!• far ih^ poor. 

3. I t is to be noticed also, that the injunc
tion of the Holy Ghost, by the Apostle Paul 
is not only that one or another should do so, 
but that every one should do so—viz., the 
rich, those of the middle classes, and even 
those of the poorer classes. 

4. With regard to the amount to be given, 
no rule can be laid down, because what we 
do, ought to be done, not in a legal spirit, but 
from love and gratitude to that Blessed On? 
who died for us. God would have us to act 
in the spirit of sonship, and as constrained by 
the love of Christ to us. He, therefore, gives 
no commandment with regard to this point, 
to those whom He has redeemed anrl for-

S'ven, and whom He has made His children, 
is heirs and joint-heir* with Christ. 
But take heed, dear Christian reader, that 

you do not lose the blessing, because it is not 
said you must give ihe tenth part, or the 
fifth, or the third, or half, or three fourths 
of what God gives to von. The writer would 
set before himself nothing less than to stand 
habitually, .with all he has, before God, as 
His steward, and to say, " Lord, all I have is 
Thine; use it as Thou pleasest." On this 
principle he has, by God's grace, been enabled 
to act for forty-four years, and the unspeak
able happiness and blessedness resulting 
from thus acting, he is unable to describe. 

If, however, the reader says, " [ cannot do 
this, the reply is, Then do what you can, and 
have grace for. Give the tenth part, or the 
fifth, or the third, or the half of what God 
gives you, even as you have now' light and 
grace on the subject; only fix even the 
smallest amount you propose to give of your 
income, and give this regularlv; and as God 
is pleased to hvrease your light and grace, 
and is pleased to prosper you more, so give 
more. If you neglect an habitual giving, a 
regular giving, a giving from principle and 
upon Scriptural ground, and leave it only to 
feeling and impulse, or particular arousing 
circumstances, you will certainly be a loser. 
The smallest amount which is fixed to bo 
given, may be continually gone beyond, but 
it is well you should fix this lowest amount 
lest you should do nothing at all, or scarcely 
anything. 

In connection with the subject, let us re
member— 

1. There is such a thing as "sowing" and 
reaping," according to 2 Cor. ix. 6. Teaching 
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children, visiting from house to house, for 
the sake of benefitting persons naturally or 
spiritually, giving money, bread, clothes, &c, 
to the poor; using our money in any wav 
for the Lord's honour and glory is callea, 
according to this passage, " sowing," and the 
recompense given by the Lord to him who 
sows, in time and eternity, is called " reap
ing." The recompense may be, and generally 
is, more or less, given even in time; often 
ten-fold, yea, a hundred-fold, as the Lord re
pays even in temporal things, through raising 
up friends for us, or giving His manifest 
blessing upon our earthly vocation, &c. But 
suppose that, for some particular | urpose. 
the Lord did not allow such reaping to take 
place here on earth, there will be, most as
suredly, the " reaping " in the world to come. 
This leads me to the second point of the 
verse: 

2. " But this I say, he which soweth spar
ingly shall reap also sparingly, and he 
which soweth bountifully, shall reap also 
bountiful I v." These are the words of the 
Holy Spirit by the Apnstle Paul. The figure 
here used is easily understood by every one 
The farmer who sows sparingly, reaps spar
ingly. The two go together. Thus any 
Christians who, according to their time, 
ulents, opportunities, and means, do little 
for the saints or for unbelievers, temporally 
or spiritually, will reap little either in this 
life or in the life to come. Ciod says so; I 
believe it. In my inmost soul I believe it. 
Now let any one seek to sow, on the con
trary, bountifully, and such a one will reap 
bountifully, both now and hereafter, if the 
sowing be done to the Lord, and not from 
earthly motives, such as the desire of man's 
applause, &c. 

But while, even as to this lile, we shall not 
be losers by acting faithfully as the Lord's 
stewards, yet what shall we say when looking 
at the " dav of Christ," when even the cup of 
cold water, given to a disciple in the name of 
a disciple, shall be rewarded. Were it more 
habitually before our minds, how brief this 
present life is in comparison with eternity, 
and how bright and glorious, and unspeak
ably precious the blessings are which await 
the* believer in the day of Christ, how gladly 
should we seek habitually to spend and be 
spent for Him ! Let the believer only realize 
the vanity of earthly things, and the precious-

ness of heavenly treasures, and he will seek 
to live for eternity, and, among other things, 
will be delighted to "lay up treasures in 
heaven." 

Many of God's children have not only no 
desire that all they have should be the Lord's 
if He should call for it, but they have not 
reached even so far as Jacob had, who did 
not live under the present dispensation, and 
who, at the first dawning of spiritual light, 
said to God, " Of all that Thou shalt give me 
I will surely give the tenth unto Thee." 
(Gen. xxviii. 22.) They do not even give the 
tenth part of all the Lord is pleased to give 
them back again to H in. They can readily 
lay out £5,000 in the purchase of a house, 
£200 a year upon the education of each of 
their two or three sons, keep many servants 
besides, and live in other respects in pro
portion to this, and spend, strictly spoaking, 
not £100 directly for the work of God, or for 
the support of poor saints, or in feeding 
hungry unconverted persons near them who 
cannot earn their bread. What is the con
sequence? As they live more for themselves, 
or for their children than for God, so they 
are not really happy in God. as one real end 
for which God has left them here on earth is 
lost. But this has not merely to do with the 
rich or the middle classes of the children of 
God, but even with the poorer classes. The 
Christian man with a small salary, or a small 
business, or the journeyman who only earns 
his wages, says, " I have so little 1 cannot 
spare anything, or, if anything, it can be only 
the merest trifle.' And what is the result ? 
Either all,or almost all. is spent upon himself 
or that which is not needed is put by for 
future days. The consequence is, that such 
individuals are not happy spiritually, and 
often also do not prosper temporally, because, 
as they are not faithful over the little with 
which God is pleased to entrust them, He 
cannot entrust them with more, unless He 
does so, as He did to Israel ^Psalm cvi. 15) 
in the way of chastisement, and send lean
ness into their soul, or to lead them to see 
them the vanity of such things. Often also, 
both in the case of the poorer, the middle, 
and the richer classes, God is obliged to send. 
sickness, heavy losses, loss of business, etc,, in 
order that He may rake from His children 
what they would not gladly, constrained by 
the love of Christ, lav down at His feet. 
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I have spent many years in the service of 
the Lord. During this period, especially 
during the last forty years, I have oecome 
acquainted with many thousands of believers, 
many hundreds of whom I have known in
timately, as well as their circumstances. 
Moreover, many, very many, have honoured 
me with desiring my counsel and advice in 
their private aftairs. What have I learnt, 
amongst other points, by this ? That " there 
is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; ard 
there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul 
shall be made iat, and he that watereth shall 
be watered also himself." (Prov. xi. 24, 25.) 
Many instances have I seen in which the 
children of God scattered, and yet increased, 
yea, scattered much, and yet abundantly in
creased, but far more have I seen, in which 
they withheld more than was meet, but it 
tended to poverty. . . . 

Notice here the words "more than is 
meet." It is not said withholdeth all, but 
" more than meet"—viz., while he gives, it is 
so little, in comparison with what it might 
be, and ou^ht to be, that it tendeth to 
poverty. With all the desire to get on, very 
many were not able to do so just because 
they only lived to themselves, they withheld 
more than was meet, and it tended to make 
or keep them poor. Bad debts, unexpected 
and unaccountable loss of custom, heavy 
family afflictions, &c, took away the money 
which they sought to keep ior themselves, 
contrary to the will of God. While, on the 
other hand, I know many Christians, who 
from giving 10 per cent, at first, have in
creased to 15 and 20 per cent., yea, 25 and 
33J per cent., and I know even of 60 and 75 

er cent, being given of the whole income, 
ecause these Christians long to •' lay up 

treasure in heaven," and not on earth. Tliough 
we should never give for the sake of being 
repaid by the Lord ; still this will be the 
case if we give from right motives. It is 
God's own declaration that it will be so. 
This is plainly to be gathered from the 
following passages: " Honour the Lord with 
thy substance, and with the first fruits of 
all thy increase, so shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty, and thy presses shalt burst out 
.with new wine." (Prov. iii. 9, 10.) "Give, 
anil it shall be given unto you; good mea-
surp priori flown. anrl shaken toother. 

and running over, shall men give into yoiir 
bosom." (Luke vi. 38.) " He that hath pity 
upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord, and 
that which he hath given will He pay him 
again." (Prov. xix. 17.) 

Useful Rules for Christian JKlen 
and Women. 

1. H ave a deaf ear to unkind remarks upon others* 
and a blind eye to the trivial faults of your brethren. 

2. Do not put the worst construction upon real or 
supposed wrong actions of fellow-believers. 

3. Do not brand a man as heterodox because of 
faulty expressions, or because he differs from you. 

4. Never drink in the spirit of the tale-bearer; 
mitigate and soften strongly-worded charges of evil. 

5. Do not speak of misunderstandings as lies. 
Credit persons as speaking the truth. "Love be
lie veth all things." 

6. Pray much, perseveringly, and believingly. A 
habituilly neglected closet is the sure index to a 
ruined, wasted life. 

7. Read the Scriptures daily for your own HOUI'S 
profit and spiritual intelligence Read difficult por
tions on your knees, while availing yourself of all the 
help possible. 

8. Don't waste your energies in building up a party. 
Such work is the merest chaff, and only aw.iits the fire. 

9. Think far more of the points where you agiee 
thin of those you differ from in fellow-believers. 

Warmly and tightly grasp the hand of every member 
of the body of Christ, save in cases where known evil in 
doctrine or morals exists, or complicity with either. 

11. Firmly maintain the truth of your individual 
responsibility to Christ as Lord iu your service. Wel
come advice, but refuse dictation as to mode and way 
of working. 

12. Never preach nor teach as the servant of thn 
ecclesiastical association you are connected with. 
Preach Christ and teach as the Lord's servant, whose 
you are and whom you serve. Do not confound per
sonal service with church fellowship. 

13. Seek earnestly moral conformity to Christ; for 
this purpose read the Gospels and walk in His steps. 
A holy and consistent life at home and abroad is worth 
a cartload of spoken sermons. The life will preach u 
more effective sermon than the lips. 

It. Ever remmber that your influence for good or 
evil is eternal. Moral impressions are almost indelible. 
You influence more or less every soul you come in con-
tact with. Bo circumpect therefore. 

15. Be ye steadfast immoveable, always abounding 
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch nx ve know thai 
vole la'imr i< n >t in v.iin in t\ie fr»rl. il Cor. w. oH 
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I WOULD—YE WOULD .NOT!" 

'WWHS evening—over Salem's towers, 
cjt> A golden lustre gleams, 

And loving and lingering!y 
The sun prolongs his beams ; 

He looks, as on some work undone, 
For which the time has past: 

So tender is his glance and mild, 
It seems to he his last. 

But a brighter sun is looking on, 
More earnest is His eye, 

For thunder-clouds will veil Him soon, 
And darken all the sky: 

O'er Zion still He bends, as loath 
His presence to remove, 

And on her walls there lingers yet 
The sunshine of His love. 

Tis Jesus—with an anguish'd heart, 
A parting glance He throws: 

For mercy's day she has sinn'd away, 
For a night of dreadful woes: 

44 Oh ! would that thou hadst known," He 
said, 

While down roll'd many a tear, 
" My words of peace, in this thy day! 

But now thine end is near. 

Alas! for thee Jerusalem, 
How cold thy heart to Me! 

How often in these arms of love, 
Would I have gather'd thee ! 

My sheltering wing had been thy shield, 
My love thy happy lot: 

T would it had been thus with thee, 
/would, but ye would not." 

He wept alone, and men passM on, 
The men whose sins He bore: 

They saw the Man of Sorrows weep, 
They bad seen Him weep before; 

They ask'd not whom those tears were for, 
They ask'd not whence they tlow'd: 

Those tears were for rebellious Man, 
Their source, the heart of (bub 

high, 
They f<*ll upon this desert earth, 

Like drops from heaven on 
Struck from an ocean-tide of love 

That tills eternity. 
With love and tenderness divine, 

Those crystal cells overflow; 
Tis (iod that weeps, through human eyes. 

For human guijl and wo,e. 

That, hour has fled, those tears are told ; 
The agony is past; 

The Lord has wept, th© Lord has bled, 
But has not loved His last. 

His eye of love is downward bent, 
Still ranging to and fro, 

Where'er in this wide wilderness 
There roams the child of woe. 

Nor His alone—the Three in One, 
Wholook'd through Jesus' eye, 

Could still the harps of angel bands, 
To hear the suppliant sigh : 

And when the rebel chooses wrath, 
God mourns his hapless lot. 

Deep breathing from His heart of love— 
" / would, but ye would not." 

Tlje Lord's Way witl} His People. 

g 
THK CONVERTED JEW. 

NE day a party of friends were gathered at Mr. 
Newberry's, Weston-Super-Mare, to tee his 
wonderful model of the Temple, when a 
wheel-chair was brought to the door, and a 

pale, consumptive-looking young man slowly 
eame out and entered the room wheie we were. 

He at once showed an intimate knowledge of all that 
concerned the Old Testament Scripture*, and he en
tered in conversation with Mr. Newlwry with great 
eagerness, who soon found he knew more than moat 
about the Temple, and enquired how ho iiad obtained 
such knowledge. 

41 1 am," he 9aid, Ma Jew, but, thank God, a Chris
tian also." 

As we heard the words we gathered round him with 
the greatest interest, and exclaimed, " Do t*dl us how 
you Itecaine a Christian." 

"Oh yes, willingly," he answered. 
44 1 w/is on the statt' of a Jewish paper, and one 

Easter I was required to write an article to prove 
what *f«ols1 the Christians were (as the editor ex
pressed it) to believe in a man who had been dead two 
thousand years. Lest I should commit myself to some 
blunder, I thought I had better get a book that would 
tell me what the Christians really believed. So I went 
io a bookseller, and told litut what I wanted. He gave 
me a New Testament, and said I should fuul it ail 
there. So 1 look it home, and sat down to read it. 
Very soon 1 was surprised to liml that we were the 
* fools,' for our Messiah had come and we did not 
know it. 1 read and read to the cud, and by that time 
1 knew Christ as my Saviour. I went to my employers 
and told them 1 could not write the article, and why. 
They spat in my face, and told me to go about my 
business, and thev hail no further use for me. 1 then 
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had to tell my family ; they tried hard to convince me 
that I was wrong. A family council was held, when 
the Rabbi and others sought, by every argument they 
could bring, to convince me of my error, but in vain. 
They then cursed me, spat at me, and drove me away 
from the house. Afterwards they sat on the floor and 
mourned for me as one dead for seven days, and then 
my name was never afterwards mentioned. 

"Now, what was I to do? I had lost my employment, 
I was cast oft by my family, and my health was very 
indifferent. But my heavenly Father had His eye on 
me, and had provided a refuge for His child. My 
resources were all but gone, and I was becoming very 
despondent, when I thought I would call on a Christian 
gentleman I knew and state my case to hi in. As soon 
as I enteral he exclaimed, ' you are the very man I 
wanted to see ; there is to he a meeting about the Jews 
this afternoon, aril I want }rou to eou3 an I till y o u 
conversion.' It was near the time of. meeting, so we 
had no time for talk. We went off together, and he 
introduced me to the company, and I had to tell for the 
first time how I had become a Christian. After the 
meeting an elderly lady came up to me. She said 
* yon have been talking to us, and the Lord has been 
talking to me. I gather from what you have said that 
you have lost your means of living, and I see that you 
are in ill-health. The Lord has been saying to me, 
"take this child an 1 nurse him for Me, and I will 
give thee thy wages." So from henceforth look upon 
me as your mother. I believe Go I has given you to 
me to provide for yon a* my service to Him. Since 
then T have wanted for nothing. It is by her bounty 
I am staying here, but a mortal sickness is on in?, and 
I shall soon see Him who died for me, who will wel
come me to the New Jerusalem, where there shall bs 
no more sickness nor death." 

He looked like i t ; doubtless he is now with his Lord 
who revealed Himself to His child in this inarvello:i* 
manner A. K. 

Signing for Bgypt 
liv PKRHV F. Kovn. 

OW often does the black cloud obscure in a 
moment the clear blue sky at which we have 
been gazing. How often is the clear rippling 
stream rendered muddy and murky by the 
hoofs of the cattle that stir up the bed be

neath as they seek to quench their thirst with the 
cooling draught. How often, too. H foul blot rests upon 
an otherwise fair lift* liy a momentary transgression — 
the perpetration of «-">ine heinous act of xin. So A bra 
ham fell from rh* ennobling faith that hitherto shone 
so brightly, and that, directly after he had entered the 
promised laud and pitched hi« h»nl in C'airriii. IYIIH, 

his faith was tried, tried greatly, but rather should 
this be an incentive to let faith shine with illustrious 
power than cause it to flicker with uncertain light, and 
perchance become extinguished. No faith can be called 
strong until it be tested, and under some temptations 
and certain trials even the strongest may fail. Yet it 
should not be so ; it need not be so. Failure in faith 
may generally be traced to earthly things, and the 
earthly way in which we view them. It was thus 
with Abraham. The moment the eye ceased to look 
toward God, and the heart ceased to wait in faith upon 
Him, that moment the enemy had done his deadly 
work, and brought disaster and shame upon the patri
arch's head. " There was a famine in the land, and 
Abraham went down into Egypt to sojourn there." 

That there should be a famine in Canaan was no 
extraordinary thing, yet to escape that famine, might 
not Abraham have adopted other and better plana? 
God was still the same—in Him there could be no 
change Where help was needed, He would be a 
helper ; where guidance was wanted, He would be a 
guide ; where deliverance was sought, all heaven was 
at God's command to bring release to pass. 

But we do not always remember this, and the moment 
when such reflections would work wonders for us, is 
often-times the very moment when our thoughts are 
farther a-fleld. Frequently, when most we need God 
the less do we seek Him ; the enemy throws the du9t 
of reason in our eyes to weaken the strength of our 
faith, and we fall, and that grievously. Thus Abra
ham fell. How better far to rely upon God for His 
support in Canaan. He had brought him there, could 
He not sustain Him there as well ? Assuredly. There 
was no questioning the possibility, for with God all 
things are possible, and there is nothing too hard for 
Him to do. But Abraham, it would seem, for a while 
lost sight of this, and in that while gave way to the 
fears and the foes that beset him. " Abraham went 
down into Egypt.'' 

There is no evidence that he was called. We do not 
hear the voice of command issuing forth from the 
midst of t! e vision of the Almighty as in Ur of the 
< /haldees and Haran. bidding him arise and go into the 
land of the Pharoahs and the Pyramids, the home of 
the Nile. We have no inspiring picture of the patri
arch prostrate in earnest prayer, calling upon the name 
of the Lord before his altar, beseeching divine guidance 
and deliverance in his dire extremity. Nor do we hear 
of any communication between .Jehovah and His child 
again until after he has returned from his sojourn in 
Egypt to the land of promise, to the spot where his 
tent had been pitched at the first. It would seem as if 
the patriarch, surrounded by the war-like Canaanites. 
who had ousted the Aboriginal peoples and settled in 
the land, and face to face with a " grievous" famine, 
apparently too great for an early redress, resolved, as 
n > do'ibt did m my others, to s»»k ivfuge and support 
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in Egypt, " tlie granary of tlie world." For petting for 
a time the God who had hitherto helped him, he ex 
perienced the sad consequences that followed the 
decline for a space of that faith which lias made him 
so illustrious, and his name a synonym for child-like 
obedience and trust. 

And Abraham left Canaan for Egypt directly after 
the Lord had proved His faithfulness to him. Through
out the journey to tlie promised land the Lord ha-
never left him nor forsaken him. At the commence 
nicnt, and at the close. Cod had appeared to him in 
vision, and spoken to His servant in language that 
should have strengthened and encouraged his faith. 
According to the divine purpose, and hy the help of 
divine power, the patriarch had finally pitched his 
tent in Canaan, and that tent, together with tin*, altar 
he reared, formed a monument to the immutability of 
Cod. Surely he had set to his seal that God was true 
when he erected these, and pnid his vows to the 
Almighty. Then the moment of weakness came, and 
Abraham left the land of promise to go down into 
Egypt. 

Has it not been so with us? When the Lord has 
proved Himself faithful to us in all His works and 
ways, when we stand with Abraham and look back 
upon a past of divine guidance and deliverance, has 
not some famine arisen, and we have looked away 
from Him, and turned our steps toward Egypt ? We 
have suffered a decline perhaps in the spiritual life ; 
things have arisen to allure u s to an extent, awav 
from God. There is not the old sweet peace tnat com" 
forted the heart in the past! the unsullied joy that 
once was ours seems to belong to us no longer : the 
means of grace we used to avail ourselves of in times 
past have but little attraction for us; prayer is a bur
den, worship has become mechanical, we know but 
little of God in our lives, and then we go down into 
Egypt. We still wish to associate ourselves with the 
worshin and work of God ; we still wish to satisfy the 
stunted requirements of our spiritual nature—a spiritua 
nature impaired. We feel it would indeed be sinful 
to abstain from such refreshment, but for all this, we 
go down into the world. The service of the Lord must 
be rendered palatable to the old nature as well as to 
the new. The desires of the senses must be satisfied 
at the expense of the soul. Tn a spiritual Canaan, 
suffering from a spiritual famine, with Abraham we 
follow the multitude down into Egypt, seeking to 
satisfy ourselves with the husks of the world rather 
than humbly seeking the face of God, and crying unto 
Him to satisfy us with the bread of heaven. The folly 
of such a state of things is evident—we starve the 
soul, and lose sight of God. 

Again, through some unforeseen circumstances, or by 
some act of our own, we find ourselves placed in a 
trying position. We are needing pecuniary help, or it 
raay be other things; in a sense, we are sulfering in 

the midst of a "grievous" famine, and instead of rely
ing upon the promises and providence of God, instead 
of telling Him our every trouble, and casting all our 
care upon Him who careth for us, we seek the help of 
man, rely upon an earthly arm without seeking the 
advice and approval of God. Let us return unto the 
Lord. Has He not proved Himself faithful in the 
past? Is not this famine but an invitation to prove 
Him faithful still? He who could supply the wants 
of His servant even by ravens at Cherith ; Who could 
multiply the widow's oil and meal so that she did not 
ack ; Who could care for His people when oppressed 
by the Syrian hosts (11 Kings vii), surely He can do 
as much for us and will. Are we not His children? 
His blood-bought children withal ? And shall not the 
heart be at rest rather than doubt the promise of Him 
who never said "Seek ye my face" in vain. 

Oh, when the famine arises let us not go down into 
Egypt; let us trust our welfare in the present and the 
future into the gracious hands of Cod. We shall find 
we have made no mistake, that we have followed the 
wisest course, that all will be well, " Behold the eye 
of the Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon them 
that hope in His mercy, to deliver their soul from death, 
and to keep them alive in famine.'' "They that seek 
the Lord shall not want any good thing." 

" FEKD my Lambs!" (.John xxi. 15):—What a 
volume of love in those words of the Lord to poor 
Peter, " Feed My lambs ! " As if He would say, " I 
am going to make a channel of you for love to flow 
through, and \ am breaking you down that you may be 
abb1 to feed My lambs. You thought to be a strong 
disciple, I am making you see your weakness, giving 
you a broken heart that you may be strong." Ah ! 
tli»»n»is nothing like a broker, heart for a shepherd there 
will be room in it for the lambs when he has got to the 
end of self. The Lord must be always breaking down 
a shepherd to enable Him to feed His lambs. 

" I have fought a good fight. . . . Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me at that day, 
and not to me only, but unto all them also that love 
His appearing" (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8):—This crown is not 
given for being a Christian, but Tor a faithful walk. 
Poor Lot will not have it, nor Demas. All will be in 
glory on the ground of free grace, but Christ watches 
to see if we run well, and will bestow a reward if there 
has been faithfulness, and a crown of righteousness to 
those who love His appearing. 

" GOD forbid that T should glory, save in the cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal. iv. U):—How can self be 
denied, difficulties met, the flesh kept under? We 
must learn to say of everything that i* evil, " [ can 
have nothing to do with that, because my Lord was 
crucified on aceount of it." Ah ! we shall go into 
heaven with faces radiant with glory, able to look right 
up, because of that cross. God forbid that we should 
ever find anything in this world worth glorying in, any 
staudard on which our souls can rest, save that cross 1 
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mm is POSSESSION. 

THE first mention of faith is in Genesis xv. 6, 
" Abraham believed in Jehovah." And what 
an example ! How unlike man's method ! A 
physical impossibility was placed before 
Abram. He was not trained little by little up 

to a pinnacle of belief, but great faith was required of 
him at the outset—great, yet simple, because its func
tion was to rest in God. "Look now toward heaven, 
and tell the stars if thou be able to number them. So 
shall thy seed be." 

Abram and his wife Sarai were hoth old and well 
stricken in years. Full well he knew the obstacles in 
the way of the promise, " U n t o thy seed will I give 
this land." " Lord God, what wilt Thou give me, 
seeing L go childless? Behold, to me Thou hast given 
no seed ; and lo, one born in my house is mine heir. 
And behold the word of the Lord came unto him say
ing, 'Thin shall not be thine heir, but he that shall 
come forth out of thine own bowels shall be thine heir." 
Vet " he staggered not at the promise of God through 
unbelief, Iml was strong in faith, giving irlory to God, 
and being fully persuaded that what He had promised 
He was able able also to perform."' Yes, Abram be
lieved that, though he had no child, and he and hie; 
wife were old, yet he should have children in number 
as many as the stars of heaven. God had said it, that 
was enough VVrhat a lesson ! How eloquently it 
speaks of that simple faith which most glorifies God, 
of that trust in the Lord which magnifies His grace ! 
And the whole after-history of Abram is evidence that 
simple belief in the divine promises carries the posses 
sion thereof. 

And has not God given us exceeding great and pre
cious promises? Do we believe them? Have we the 
faith which commands the blessing? Have we the 
trust which claims onr right to these promises, and 
enters on possession ? 0 my soul! has not thy God 
commanded and promised fulness—fulness of grace, 
fulness of blessing fulness of Himself? Has He not 
commanded thy sauctification ? " B e ye holy, as I am 
holy." Where then is thy faith / Art not thou united 
to the risen Lord ? Art thou not one with Him? IK 
not Jesus, in whom all fulness dwells, thy Saviour, thy 
God, thy Friend? Have IJOU not, dear reader, by 
virtue of your union with Him. a riyht to nil thinys! 

Where is thy faith? Arise and possess. Consider, 
if you will, the impossibilities : steadfastly look the 
difficulties in the fare. Be this the ulteranee of thine 
heal l, " Behold, Lord, I am unholy; I am liable to 
failure in thought. word, and deed, aid I desire holi
ness: I hunger and thirst after righteousness: I pant 
after Thee, the living God; I believe in Thee. I will 
rise alwive all difficulties, and give ijorv to Thee by lie 

lieving that there shall be a performance of those things 
which were told me from the Lord." 

Yes, God has promised ! Believe in the Lord, 0 my 
soul! Look to Jesus, and the mountains of impossi
bility will be removed, the obstacles will vanish, and 
blessings as many as the stars of heaven shall be 
possessed. United to Jesus by a living faith, knowing 
that He is in you and you in Him (John xiv. 20), 
abiding in Him, receiving His life, you will be holy, 
you will love Him with all your hear t ; you will have 
full victory over every foe, every sin, every evil 
thought; you will walk with God, and, in addition to 
that, " Peace which passeth all understanding," to 
that " joy in the Holy Ghost" which is '-unspeakable 
and full of glory," you will add the full rest of faith, 
full possession of all that Jesus is, and all that He has 
promised. You will be filled with the Holy Ghost 
and with power. Such are the verities of the promises 
of God. 

OIIEYXE BRU>Y. 

Tlje Crying .Need of tlje Times. 
W f H K whole vineyard of the Lord is thirsting for 
^ J^P " the Latter Rain " of His Spirit. A covenant-

keepiug God sent down in abundance "the 
Former R a i n " at Pentecost—the results were apparent 
on every hand. Villages were blessed, towns were 
moved, cities were shaken, whole countries were 
affected, and those early workers were known as "the 
men who had turned the world upside down." Such is 
the inspired record of the work, when the servant* 
wrought, in dependence upon God, in obedience fa 
Ghrisl, ami in the power of an ungrieved, Holy Spirit. 
Alas ! what a contrast to the state of things around us 
to-day. Instead of having to record 3,000 converts as 
the result of one sermon proclaimed which the Holy 
Ghost sent down from heaven, we hear of 3,000 churches 
in America not able to record a single case of conver
sion during a whole year. Referring to the work of 
the Lord in the British Isles, another writer says, "In 
churches that are both prosperous and enterprising, 
and whose praise is in all land-:, conversions, if still 
found, are hut rare ." Then, again, we read. ll In many 
places where conversions are found in times of special 
effort, we hear the complaint, ' the converts do not 
stand.* " 

In the face of such testimonies, we are compelled t«» 
a,sk, " What is the meaning of all this?'* Has (Joil 
changed in any wise? Is our Master's commission a 
mere form? Is the power of the Holy Ghost di
minished, or has the Gospel failed in its object? Surely 
we must answer each of these questions with a nega 
five, and yet then* comes the terrible news from 
London and from New York of failure iiMinl <>f 
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victory. Then, what is the secret of all this sowing 
and so little reaping? So much effort with such meagre 
results? The hidden evil, the accursed " Achan," 
must he sought for in our own hearts and lives. If 
there is to he a revival of power and blessing among 
sinners, it must hegin with the saints. Before honour 
conies humility. T! there is to be a shout of victory 
among the soldiers of the cross over the battalions of 
Satan, there must be a cry of contrition and of humilia
tion before our great Captain. It was so with Joshua 
and Israel at Ai, it must be so still. 

The crying need of the day is a more thorough and 
unreserved consecration to God of all we have and are 
a* His people. The great desideratum of the times is 
men and women whose souls are on fire with love to 
Christ, and whose very beings are flooded with power 
from on high. Oh that a mighty " tidal wave " might 
flow from the ocean of eternal love, sweeping before it 
all wretched party-strife and sectarian feeling in the 
church, carrying before its resistless current all the 
merciless criticism of one another's methods in the 
work : engulfing and for ever burying the bitter back-
hiting-; and pettv jealousies existing among the 
workers, so that the channel between heaven's inex
haustible fulness, and earth's direst need might be 
cleansed, for the God of Pentecost to send down upon 
the whole held another " Petecostal " outpouring of 
His Holy Spirit. Has he not said, " I will pour water 
upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry 
ground ?" 

Taking this low place before God. and receiving thi* 
power from God, there shall again go forth into the 
harvest-Held a company of Spirit-filled men whose one 
aim in life will be to live an I labour for Christ. Men 
surcharged with divine power, who shall do and dare 
for their Lord, and whose testimony shall be accom
panied by the sin-convicting, soul-converting, and life-
consecrating power of the Almighty an I ever-present 
Holy Spirit. Without this power men, means, and 
methods are absolutely powerless in (his all-important 
work, but, posscsing th;s powo). we c.ni do ;ill things. 
for our Go 1, whom weserxe, ** is able t.o do exceeding 
abmulvntly above all we ask or think, according to the 
power which worketh in us." unto whom be glory in 
the church by CIII'M J*»su> into all the generations of 
the ,ig,? of the M'/es. Amen, an 1 Arnen." 

GKO. HLTKLHSDV. 

It is very sweet, the Lord's saying, " Let not your 
heart he troubled." Sorrows of the wilderness and 
pilgrim fare there may be, but no need to let the bil
lows of outside circumstances break into your heart. 
Christ: looks upon my heart And yours. 

When the martyr is at the stake, the faggots flaming 
round him, his jo;' is secure, because Christ knows 
how to make his heart happy. G. V. W 

BIBLE STUDIES. 

The Blood of Ctimt. 

IT has been well said that "a scarlet line runs 
through Scripture." l'rom the lamb of Abel, 
through which, without anything in addition, 
he "obtained witness that he was righteous, 
God testifying of His GIFTS—not of his goodness 

(see Gen. iv. 4 with Heh. xi. 4) to "the Lamb as it had 
been slain" of Rev. v. 6, this scarlet line of ATONE
MENT THROUGH BLOOD may be traced. The Types 
drip with blood—the importance of blood in the pur
pose of God is shewn by the fact that it is mentioned 
427 times in Scripture. Feeling, on the other hand, is 
mentioned but twice, and then in a bad sense. Let us 
study the believer and the BLOOD. 

1.—TT IS THK PRICE OF HIS REDEMPTION. 

Acts xx. 28, " Purchased with his own BLOOD." 
Eph. i. 7, "Redemption through His BLOOD.'' (Col. 

i. 14.) 
1 Peter i. 18, 19. "Rut with the precious BLoOD of 

Christ." 
Rev. v. 9, " Redeemed by Thy BLOOD.'1 

Observe it is always »aid that the believer lim re 
demption. H U not may have. Every believer is 
redeemed. 

2. i : IS THE GttOl'ND UK H i s K O K U I V K N K S * 

Eph. i. 7. "Through His BLOOD." 
Col. i. 14, "Through His BLOOD." 
Heh. ix. 22, " Without BLOOD, no remission." 
Our forgiveness is immediate and absolute. "All 

trespasses " means just what it says Some would add 
to God's perfect won! by inserting "past" before 
" trespasses. 

3. - I T IS THE GROUND OF HIS JUSTIFICATION. 

Rom. v. 8, 9. 
Three statements are made in Romans nbout the 

justification of the believer. 
1. By BLOOD, the ground of it. 

Rom. v. 9, "By His BLOOD.' 
2. By FAITH, the MEANS 

Rom. v, 1, "Justified by fVith." 
3. By CHRIST'S REST:KRKCTION. the proof. 

Rom. iv. 2.i. " Wa> I'.'iis-. I for our justifica
tion. 

Note. It is saiii we :tr»> now ju>t:ihVI. Justification, 
like redemption and for.;iveu<Sv N a present gift. 

4.—IT IS THE GROUND OK HIS PEACE. 

Col. i. 20, " Made peace through the BLOOD." 
It is grossly unscriptural to speak of "making our 

peace with Go! It is made ; we have only to accept 
it. God is satisfied with Christ's work; when the sin
ner is satisfied with it too, There is perfect peace 
between Himself and God. 
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Koin v. L " Have peace." 

">. - I T IS THE CHOUND OF HIS CLEANSING. 

1 John i„ 7 ; Rev. i. 5. 

Nate.—It is " washed "—past tense. The believer is 

washed. 

6.— IT IS THK MEANS OF HIS ACCESS TO GOD. 

Eph. ii. 13 ; Heb. x. 19. 
Note.—The believer is "made nigh." It is simple 

unbelief to speak of being "far from God;" if you 
"confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus, and be
lieve in your heart that God hath raised Him from the 
dead." 

7.—IT IS THE BJLSIS OF CHRISTIAN' FELLOWSHIP. 

1 Cor. x. Ifi. 17. 

Sanctiflcation. 

f. By God the Father—dude 1; John xvii. 17; I 
Thess. v. 23. 

2. By the Son of God—Heb. ii. 11; Kph. v. 26\ 
3. By the Holy Spirit—Rom. xv. lf>; I Cor. vi. 11 : 

2 Thess. ii. J 3 ; 1 Peter i. 2. 
4. By the "Word," or " Truth "—John xvii. 17; 

Kph. v 20. 
5. In Christ Jesus—I Cor. i. 2 ' • 
fi. By the blood of Jesus —Hel». x. 2tf; xiii. 12. - .. 
7. By the will of God-Heb x. 10. 
In the above passages we have the Trinity engaged 

iii the work of sanctiflcation. Our sanctideation \s in 
Christ, and it is only according to the measure of our 
realization of this truth that it will be practically 
carried oat in our lives. Consecration is the result of 
sanctiflcation. Then observe what are the means C«od 
usee for our sanctification—the blood of Jesus, and the 
word. Those who ignore the " blood" know nothing 
of the position of a sanctified one. Those who ignore 
the " wonl," a* the means in God's hands of sanctifica
tion, know nothing of the mind of God on this subject, 
and, therefore, cannot know much on any other subject 
uf Holy Writ. 

It is the trill of Cud that thu **ii»»n»r — hell -deserving 
though he be- should be suuctilieil in. Christ, ft is the 
trill uf Cod aUo that HU people should L>t? practically 

in word and deed—sanctified. l*-;i us endeavour to 
distinguish between s met ideation as a state or con 
dition l»cfore God on the ground of the merits of Christ, 
and sanctification as an experience -the work of the 
Holy Spirit through our subjection to •* th^ truth." 
Mark well, that a sarn'tided life is the result of being 
sanctified by God the leather in Christ Jesus, and an 
intelligent appieh vision of the -.a ne, a* revelled in, 
•md in «uhjecf ion t<» tin* word 

Tlje Question Drawer. 

Questions specially invited from young Christians. 

12. Paid say* in Heb. x. SGy " If we ain wilfully a thr
ive have received a knowledge of the truth." What 
is the wilful sin ? 

The Epistle to the Hebrews all through takes up the 
people on their profession, whether false or real, and, 
therefore, we is used. But you will nofeict it is never 
the we absolutely of true believing, when there is 
doubt expressed. " How shall we escape if we neglect" 
(not accept). "We are made partakers of Christ if we 
hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto the 
end. (Heb. iii. 14.) We are made if we hold fast—t\\tX 
is, oui holding fast is a proof of our having been made 
partakers. If we do not hold fast, we were not made 
partakers of Christ to begin with. Many put "•halt 
be made " in place of " are made," and so change the 
true meaning of the passage, " Whose house are we if 
we hold fast" (Heb. iii. 6 \ is precisely the same con
struction. We are now the house if we hold fast in 
the future, but if we do not hold fast, it is a proof that 
we were not the house to begin with—that is, we were 
not truly saved. On the other hand, when the apostle 
uses the we as applied to true believers, he is very 
definite. " We who have believed do enter into rest." 

So, "if we sin wilfully after we have received a 
knowledge of the truth^ is speaking of profession. 
The wilful sin itself is plainly the rejection of the 
sacrifice of Christ. If a man, after receiving a know
ledge of the truth, Wilfully turns from it, there is not 
another sacrifice- remaining. The One, Only, and 
Eternal sacrifice has been offered, and the man win* 
rejects that does so to" his eternal damnation. The 
distinction between receiving the knowledge of the 
truth, and the receiving of the truth itself, is very 
apparent here, as in 2 Peter ii. 21. Receiving a know
ledge of the truth is not salvation, unless tha* 
knowledge is acted on, and the truth iteelf received in 
the love of it r see2Thess. ii. 1<>. 

The Source of Strength-

(a.) The Lord is the strength of my life. (Psalm 
xxvii. 1.) 

(b.) The strength of my heart. (Ps,», Ixxii. 2fi.l 
(e.) The strength of my soul. (I'sa. exxxviii. 3.1 
(d.) My strength andsong. (Isa. xii. 2.) 
\e.) My strength and power. (2 Sam. xxii. 33.) 
1. The way of the Lord is strength. (Prov. x. 20/ 
2. The joy of the Lord is strength. (Neh. viii. liu 
3. He strengthens with all might. (Col. i. II : 

iMiil. iv. 13.) 
4. His strength is made perteet in weakness. i,2 

Cor. xii. 9 1 
f>. In Him is everlasting strength. (Isa. xxvi. 4*) 
He strengthens by HIM Presence. (Dan. iii. 25.) : — 
L In times of (.rouble. (Isa. xxv. 4.) 
2. In times of weakness. (Isa. xl. 29, 31.1 
3. In times of trial. (Luke xxii 4X) 
4. In time* of temptation 2Tim. iv. 17.1 
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LACK OF POWER. 

" WHY could not we cast him out?" was 
the question asked by the disciples, when 
they had come down from the Mount of 
Transfiguration, and had been unable to over
come the power of Satan, and the answer 
was, " Because of your unbelief." And then 
faith was shewn to be linked morally with 
" prayer and fasting." 
. Is it not true that to-day the Church of 

God is in a great measure powerless before 
the inroads of Ritualism and Rationalism ? 
Is it not true, also, that even those who have 
been connected with the special revival of 
truth during the nineteenth century, are 
just as powerless on the whole as others. 
James, Peter, and John had been on the 
Mount, and had seen the Loid in His trans
figuration glory, but they had no more power 
than the others. 

The writer was at a missionary confer
ence recently. The great question was, 
" Why are there not more missionaries in 
the field ? " And the answer was not given. 
Surely it must be plain that if a reservoir 
supplies a town with water, and the supply 
of water is insufficient, more water must be 
brought into the reservoir. So, if the foreign 
field is to be supplied, there must be a con
tinual increase in the home assemblies that 
supply the foreign field. And that is where 
the trouble is. In many towns and cities, as 
well as villages, there seems to be no pro
gress. In some cases assemblies are dying 
out altogether. Even in the City of London 
.there are assemblies that twenty years ago 
were aggressive, and a power in their neigh

bourhoods, that now scarcely hold their own. 
In one hall right in the centre of the City, 
the attendance has decreased so much that it 
has been proposed to give up the hall, and 
yet at one time it was packed to hear the 
Gospel. But the saddest thing of all is 
failure is not owned. It is circumstances. 
They have not come to the Lord with the 
cry, '• Why can we not get the people ?" 
And so they go from bad to worse. What 
is to be done ? 

1st. Let us own honestly before God our 
failure. Do not let us cover it up. A meet
ing for confession and humiliation, if honest, 
would bring a great blessing. 

2nd. Let us pray, for prayer U the expres
sion of dependance upon God. Lot us there
fore wait earnestly and continuously upon 
God, and with this let there be true fasting— 
that is, separation of heart to God. Let us 
yield ourselves and all we have to the Lord. 
We belong to Him. Let us practically own it 

3rd. Let us "have faith in God." The 
Lord has said, " If ye ask anything in My 
Name, I will do it." Let us take Him at 
His word, and believe, in spite of circum
stances, or anything that might be against us. 

May the power of the Holy Spirit again 
overshadow %t the churches of the saints,'' 
and the servants of the Lord. 

May the living God hear the cry of the 
many of His people who are seeking His 
face with a deep humbling that he would 
send forth the showers, and water the thirsty 
land. 

" Hear us, 0 Lord ! Hear us we beseech 
Thee, and send an abundant answer." 
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The Power of t^e Word 
of Sod. 

NE Sunday eveninj, a young man was 
walking along the streets on his way 
to some scene of pleasure, when he 
was accosted by a j>erson, who stopped 
him, and thrust a small bit of paper 

into his hand. The young man took it, and 
read, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow." 

A sneer passed over his face, and he 
hastened on. 

" Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white as snow/ doesn't apply to me, at 
any rate, for I am an infidel, and do not be
lieve anything of the kind," thought he. 
" ' Though your sins be as scarlet they shall 
be as white as snow.' Hang the thing, I 
can't get rid of it. . . . 'Though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as 
snow.' Sins? conscience? Yes, but I ac
knowledge neither a future nor a God, and 
therefore am not responsible. What do I 
care to have my sins made white, to use the 
figure, seeing that I own no duties beyond 
those necessary to natural human existence ? 
* Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white a< snow.'" " I am an infidel," 
stamping his foot, " 1 neither believe in the 
Bible, the God of the Bible, the future, nor 
anything beyond the still dark grave. So 
here's for a short life and a merry one. . . . 
1 Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white as snow.' Confound i t ! . . . 
' Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
be as white as snow. Confound it, I wish 
I could get it out of my head. . . . Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
as snow.' It is very forcible. Very poetical. 
Certainly that Bible is a wonderful book 
Given, for the sake of argument, that it is 
true, and that a God exists, I can easily 
understand religious people who believe in a 
future, either of joy or suffering, clinging to 
such sentences with a tenacity proportioned 
to their belief. 'Though your sms be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow. Ad
mirable writing. Terse, forcible language. I 
wonder who wrote it ? God, I suppose. God ? 
why, there is no God. I forget myself. If 
I c on Id only remember my principles, and 

how logical and well founded the arguments 
are which support them, I should be all 
right. . . . 'Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow.' 
Confound the thing, will nothing put a stop 
to this ? There is a church, I may as well 
turn in." 

He entered, and was shewn quietly into a 
pew by the door. A solemn silence reigned. 
The preacher has just read the text from the 
pulpit, paused a moment, then in a gentle 
voice, he repeated the words— 

" Come now, and let us reason together, 
saith the Lord: though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they shall 
be as wool." . . . 

The vestry of that church was always open 
for a short time after service for the recep
tion of those whom the message of the Lord 
had touched. That evening among the anxious 
there was one who said with tears, " Jesus, 
though my sins be dyed deeper than the 
deepest scarlet, do Thou make them whiter 
than the purest snow." 

LIGHTS IN THE WOULD. 
BY JAMES WRIGHT. 

" I WAS crossing over one night from Dub
lin to Holyhead, and as we neared the shore, 
a man lighted a blue light, which lit up the 
harbour, and facilitated the ship's entrance. 
And he just held it long enough to do its 
work, and then flung it aside into the water. 
It seemed to me a beautiful illustration of 
what we all should be content to do, to be 
burnt out in the Lord's service. And that 
suggests another illustration, a rocket-stick is 
thrown aside directly the light is burnt out. 
But a rocket sent from the shore to a sinking 
vessel, falls burning on the wreck, but it 
brings with it a line, and the line is the sal
vation of those poor ones on the wreck, but 
the rocket is burnt out in doing it. 

Now that is the spirit in which we should 
all do our work—be content to be burnt out, 
if in burning out we throw a line to poor, 
perishing souls. 

God grant we may do our work in that 
spirit. "Ye are not your own"—blessed 
truth ! so that we should not "live unto our
selves, but unto Him that died for us and 
rose again." 
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OUT J1.ND I.NTO. 

" He brought its out that He might briny us 
in:1—Dent. vi. 23. 

^ V U T of the distance and darkness so deep, 
JV̂ jfc Out of the settled and perilous sleep, 

Out of the region and shadow of death, 
Out of its foul and pestilent breath, 
Out of the bondage and wearying chains, 
Out of companionship ever with stains; 

Into the light and the glory of God, 
Into the holiest, made clean by blood, 
Into His arms, the embrace and the kiss, 
Into the scene of ineffable bliss, 
Into the quiet, the infinite calm, 
Into the place of the song and the psalm. 

Wonderful love that has wrought all for me ! 
Wonderful work that has thus set me free ! 
Wonderful ground upon which I have come! 
Wonderful tenderness, welcoming home! 

Out of disaster and ruin complete, 
Out of the struggle and dreary defeat, 
Out of my sorrow, and burden, and shame, 
Out of the evils too fearful to name, 
Out of my guilt and the criminal's doom, 
Out of the dreading, and terror, and gloom; 

Into the sense of forgiveness and rest, 
Into inheritance with all the blest, 
Into a righteous and permanent peace, 
Into the grandest and fullest release, 
Into the comfort without an alloy, 
Into a perfect and confident joy. 

Wonderful holiness, bringing to light! 
Wonderful grace, putting all out of sight! 
Wonderful wisdom, devising the way! 
Wonderful power that nothing could stay ! 

Out of the horror at being alone, 
Out, and for ever, of being my own, 
Out of the hardness of heart and of will, 
Out of the longings which nothing could fill, 
Out of the bitterness, madness and strife, 
Out of myself and of all I called life; 

Into communion with Father and Son, 
Into the sharing of all that Christ won, 
Into the ecstacies, full to the brim, 
Into the having of all things with Him, 
Tnto Christ Jesus, there ever to dwell, 
Into more blessing than words e'er can tell. 

Wonderful lowliness, draining my cup ! 
Wonderful purpose that ne'er gave me up! 
Wonderful patience that waited so long! 
Wonderful glory to which I belong! 

Out of my poverty, into His wealth, 
Out of my sicknesses, into pure health, 
Out of the false, and into the true, 
Out of the old man, into the new, 
Out of what measures the full depth of 

" Lost," 
Out of it all, and at infinite cost; 

Into what must with that cost correspond, 
Into that which there is nothing beyond, 
Into the union which nothing can part, 
Into what satisfies His, and my heart, 
Into the deepest of joys ever had, 
Into the gladness of making God glad, 

Wonderful person, whose face I'll behold ! 
Wonderful story, then all to be told ! 
Wonderful all the dread way that He trod ! 
Wonderful end—He has brought me to Cod ! 

MALACHI TAYLOR. 

" CHRIST JILL" 
ORE and more I am made to feel 

that Christ does not have His 
proper place among the children of 
God. He is not the object. It is 
either a doctrine, a dogma, a party, 

or our experience—something besides Christ. 
We seem possessed with very much the same 
spirit that actuated Peter on the mount, 
when he said, " Let us make here three 
tabernacles." The Father solemnly rebukes 
this. " While he yet spake, behold a bright 
cloud overshadowed them, and behold a voice 
out of the cloud which said, ' This is My be
loved Son in whom I am well pleased; hear 
ye Him.' And when the disciples heard it 
thev fell on their faces, and wore sore afraid, 
and Jesus came and touched them, and said, 
{ Arise, and be not afraid.' And when they 
lifted up their eyes they saw no man save 
Jesus only." (Matt. xxii. 1-8.) 

Have you ever been in the "cloud," dear 
brother ? Have you ever heard the " voice ?" 
Have you been on your " face ? " Have you 
felt the " touch ?" Then, have you heard 
another voice, " Arise ?" Do your eyes see 
" no man save Jesus onlv ?" Many, perhaps, 
have reached the top of the mount, but few, 
very few, have been in the "cloud," have 
heard the <l voice," have been on their 
"faces," have risen to see "Jesus only." 

" Christ is all." (Col. iii. 11.) Do we make 
Him this ? Is it a question of my salvation ? 
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" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
thalt be saved." (Acts xvi. 31.) Is it a ques-
sion of relationship with God ? " Ye are all 
the children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus." (Gal. iii. 26.) Is it a question of ex
perience ? " For to me to live is Christ." 
(Phil. i. 21.) Is it a question of service ? " I 
can do all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me." (Phil. iv. 13.) Is it a 
question of my path ? " I am the way." 
(John xiv. 6.) Is it a question of heaven or 
the place to which my path leads ? He would 
define it as " where I am." (John xiv 3.) 0 
let us know more of that rich blessedness 
which comes of making "Christ all," of 
seeing " Jesus only." Our cry should be— 
" 0, to know Him." (Phil. iii. 10.) In our 
selfishness we cry and beg for blessings. I t 
is the Blesser we need Himself. He is the 
joy of the Father's heart. Let us taste with 
Him the delight He takes in His Son. Christ 
is infinitely higher than doctrine or experi
ence. Experience we shall have, but only 
with Him can our hearts be ravished and 
raptured. 

Why is it we are not changed more from 
" glory to glory ? " The veil has been rent, 
the blood has been sprinkled, the Spirit has. 
been given. The reason is, we are occupied 
with ourselves and the work of the Spirit in 
us, rather than with Christ alone. This is 
the weakness in the wide-spread holiness 
movement, so much of which is superficial. 
Let us look more in that unveiled face from 
which streams the light of the knowledge of 
the glory of God. (2 Cor. iii. and iv.) All 
else will pale and fade if we will but linger 
there. 

And let me say here, the Spirit never 
occupies me with His work in me. And if I 
am thus occupied I am experimentally out of 
the Spirit. The word is, " He shall not 
speak from Himself." " He shall glorify Me." 
(John xvi. 5-15.) To go further. The work 
of Christ, wonderfully blessed as it is, can 
never be the object of my heart. I t gives 
my conscience peace, sweet peace, but only 
His Person can satisfy my heart. And O, 
how His Person does ! Ten thousand halle
lujahs to Him. 

Tue Father directs our attention to Him. 
(Matt. xvii. 5.) The Holy Ghost would 
occupy us with Him. (Acts vii. 55, 56.) The 
word of God testifies to Him. (John v. 39.) 

He is the object of faith; He is the object of 
love; He is the object of hope; and the 
faith, or love, or hope, that does not make 
Him the object is spurious and unreal. He 
is all for my path; He is all for my service; 
He is all for my worship; blessed, blessed, be 
His Name. He is not on the cross; He is 
not in the grave ; He is on the throne. Won
drous fact, a Man in the glory of God, and 
that One my Saviour; my Priest; my Ad
vocate ; the One who died for me; the One 
who lives for me; the One who is coming 
for me; the Bridegroom of His church. It 
is not surprising that Peter should say, 
"Unto you therefore which believe He is 
precious." The ungodly world, as well as the 
religious world, are equally bent upon shut
ting Him out. The former is " reserved unto 
fire," the latter He will vomit out of His 
mouth. (2 Peter iii. and Rev. iii.) Therefore 
keep clear from them both, if not clear, let us 
" Go forth unto Him." (Heb. xiii. 13.) He is 
enough, and it pleases His heart for us to 
make everything of Him. 

May it be with us, Christ, Christ, Christ. 
You cannot get a better portion or place 
than He gives. Your portion here will be 
" food and raiment," your place" outside." 
Your portion there is " all spiritual blessings," 
your place "in Him." And now, dear 
brother, let every affection, every desire, 
every thought, and every aim, be gathered to, 
and centered in Him. F. B. 

UMTCJITaiffBR ARROWS. 

BY WILLIAM LUFF. 

USTNG THE POWER.—Going over a flour 
mill, 1 noticed that the motive power was 
the stream outside. That stream might be 
allowed to flow by, or it might be let in and 
used. The miller, being wise, utilised the 
force, and, by various arrangements, applied 
it to all the needs of the mill. I t dressed the 
wheat, elevated it, ground it, turned the silk 
reel through which the fine flour was passed, 
and even worked the jumpor which separated 
the offal into toppings, pollard, and bran. 
One power—many purposes. Such is the 
p w e r of the Spirit from without working 
within, and available for every need in life. 
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SONG WITHOUT LIFE.—Sit t ing in a draw
ing-room, a bird unexpectedly began to 
twitter, and then to sing. As it was 10 
o'clock at night, we were a little surprised. 
The mystery was explained when we were 
told that it was a mechanical bird. It looked 
like a bird, moved like a bird, and sang like a 
bird, but it was only the imitation of a bird. 
God does not want mechanical praise, the 
form ; H e wants life, heart, and feeling. 

H E A D S AND POINTS.—An unkind spirit 
once said to a very thin man, " you are like a 
pin, but without the head or the point." 
Preachers cannot help their persons being thin, 
but thin preaching makes thin congregations. 
Don't preach headless sermons; use your own 
head, seek direction from the Head, and 
have divisional heads too if yon prefer, for 
like pin heads they help our holding. As 
for points, the sermon should have as many 
points as a thorn-bush. Peter's sermon had 
points, or so many would not have been 
pricked. Acts ii. 37. Those who preach the 
word will never lack for points, for it is 
" sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit." Heb. iv. 12. When saints lack 
sharpness, God sometimes uses the file of 
affliction. The teaching of Gideon was 
pointed : " And he took the elders of the city, 
and thorns of the wilderness and briers, and 
with them he taught the men of Succoth.'' 
Judges viii. 16. 

MAKING A LADDER.—Being asked to see a 
workman making a ladder, I found he had a 
tree split down the centre to form the 
two sides. So Christ the Tree of Life 
made the ladder from earth to heaven. 
Death is separation, therefore His blood was 
separated from His flesh, His flesh from His 
spirit, the Father from the Son, but that 
dividing made the ladder, the At-one-ment 
by which we are joined unto the Lord. 

T H E DOOR.—A picture has taught me a 
lesson. It was called " The Door of the 
Fold," and represented Christ opening a gate. 
Among the first to enter were the lambs, 
and, of course, the old sheep were following. 
Is it not always so : But Jesus called them 
unto Him, and said ; " Suffer little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say 
unto you whosoever shall not receive the 

kingdom of God as a little child, shall in no 
wise enter therein." Luke xviii. 16. How 
many parents have followed their children 
into the kingdom ? Inside the gate the 
lambs and sheep were lying down together. 
" We which have believed, do enter into 
rest." Heb. iv. 3. Is not that picture true 
of heaven also ; often the lambs enter first. 
Will the parents also enter ? Jesus says, " I 
am the door, by Me, if any man enter in, he 
shall be saved." John x. 9. 

^ 4?xtU &xxvveiib£v+ 

F E W years ago a poor woman, one of a 
number who earned a scanty living by 
washing at the river-side near Glasgow, 

and whose only possession was the tub in 
which her daily task was performed, had the 
misfortune to fall in the Clyde, and as the 
river was deep and the current strong, her life 
was in imminent danger, no help being ap
parently at hand. Suddenly a man who was a 
renowned swimmer, and had saved many lives, 
plunged into the stream ; but only by ex
treme exertion, and well nigh at the cost of 
his own life, did he succeed in rescuing the 
object of his solicitude. The old woman 
herself had been so long submerged that 
animation was suspended, and no little effort 
was requisite before consciousness returned. 
And what do you think were the first words 
which, issuing from her lips, manifested to 
those around that she had really come back, 
as it were, from death to life ? " Oh, how I 
want to see the man that saved me! " 

The man came at her word, and as soon 
as she saw him, she said, " Oh, sir, you have 
saved me. I've naught in the world save 
yon t u b ; but oh ! if you'll take it you're wel
come, with all my heart." The man, no less 
astonished than gratified, made no reply, but 
doffing his hat, went round collecting from 
the assembled crowd, and speedily coming 
back, poured all he had received into her lap, 
enriching her as she had never in her 
life either experienced or expected. 

We, who have been saved by the death of 
our Saviour, have we thus yielded ourselves 
to Him. Are our bodies presented " living 
sacrifices ?" Are we wholly surrendered ? 
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©Wei; ? 
By the Editor. 

P R I E S T of the Church of Rome was 
(f\ dying. His last confession had been 

made, and an awful story it had 
been, but it had been all told out to a 
brother priest, and absolution had been 
pronounced by the authority of the church. 
The last rite of the church had been ob
served, the anointing oil had been poured 
upon him, and if the church can save, surely 
this man was saved. But what was his 
testimony as he neared " the great Eterni ty." 
With an awful shriek he cried out " I am 
lost! I am damned ! " And with these words 
on his lips, his spirit passed into the unseen 
world. 

" Can the church save ? " The testimony 
of this priest comes to us from the border
land with an emphatic " No ! " 

A communicant of the Church of England 
was (as he believed) on his death-bed. He 
had been christened, and his High Church 
vicar had told him that he had been born 
again by this rite. He had been confirmed, 
and so, according to his teacher, had received 
the Holy Ghost. He had received the (so-
called) Holy Communion, and had believed 
that he had thus partaken of the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ. H e had made a 
general confession of sins, and the vicar had 
pronounced absolution. Surely if the church 
and ordinances were God's appointment for 
salvation, this man should have been at rest. 
But as the sins of his past life stared him in 
the face, as he thought of God and all His 
holiness, he passed into deep anguish of soul 
and cried out, " I am dying, and I am lost ! 
God have mercy on my poor soul!" 

Can ordinances save ? Hear the testimony 
of this man as death stares him in the face. 
And remember his testimony is the testi
mony of thousands who have trusted honestly 
in the ordinances of the church, and when 
they have come to face eternity, and we ask 
them, " Can the ordinances s a v e ? " they cry 
out in anguish " No ! " 

But there came to the bedside of this 
awakened sinner a messenger of God, who 
brought to him the glad news " Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners," and he 
wras told of the cross, and its three hours of 

darkness, where the Son of God was forsaken 
in order that the sinner that trusted in Him 
should never be forsaken. He was made to 
listen to the victorious cry of the blessed 
Saviour when He came out of the darkness. 
" It is finished ;" and by the enlightenment 
of the Holy Spirit, the poor heavily-laden soul 
saw that, if Christ died for sinners, He must 
have died for him, for he was a sinner, and 
if He had finished the work on the cross, he 
must be saved. And there and then he be
lieved the Word of God, and rested his soul's 
salvation for eternity in the finished work of 
Christ, and the relief of soul that followed 
ultimately led to the recovery of his body, 
and he lived for some years to testify for his 
blessed Saviour, who had finished the work 
of salvation for him, a poor, helpless sinner 
i,800 years ago. 

" Can the church save ?" The answer 
comes every year fiom thousands of des
pairing souls who pass into eternity with a 
cry of anguish, " The church cannot save\" 

Can ordinances save ? Again the wail of 
despair is heard as souls come to the border 
land, and again the testimony is " Ordi
nances cannot save /" 

Can Christ save ? And like a thunder roll 
of joy come the testimonies from tens of 
thousands as they feel His presence in the 
dark valley, and His hand leads them 
through the cold river, " I feel no evil—He 
is with me." 

" I thought," said a Christian man who was 
dying," I thought it would be dark, but it is 
light, and it is getting brighter," and with a 
smile he cried, " It is Himself," and he went 
in to see " the King in His beauty." 

" Can Christ save ? " and the answer comes 
from ten thousand homes, where the light 
and the joy, and the peace have come through 
faith in His finished work, " Christ does 
save i 

And I saw, as in a vision, the heavens roll
ing together like a scroll, and the world in 
its mighty conflagration. And lo ! a Great 
White Throne, and Him that sat upon it, and 
with mighty thundering, the heavens and 
the earth passed away, and before the throne 
I saw millions and millions of those who 
had lived upon the earth that had now been 
dissolved, and their faces were filled with 
horror and blanched with fear, and again 
methought the question rang out in the awful 
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stillness, " Can the church save ? Can ordi
nances save?" and like the shriek of the 
wind-tossed ocean came the wail of the 
damned. No; And the echo of that •' No " 
rang forever throughout the eternal prison 
of the lost. 

And as this vision paled and passed away, 
1 saw a golden light, and as my dazzled eyes 
became used to it, I saw a white-robed 
multitude that no man could number, and in 
their midst the One from whom all the 
golden rays radiated, and [hoy were reflect
ing the light of His beauty and glory, and 
their faces were full of joy, and rest and 
satisfaction, and as the question came ringing 
through: that mighty host, " Can the Christ 
save ?" 1 heard a sound as of many harpers 
harping, and as of many waters breaking on 
the shore, and it grew until it became as 
the grand roll of mighty thunderings that 
swelled through the great dome of the uni
verse, and then there rang out the grand 
chorus, " Thou art worthy, for Thou wast 
slain and hast redeemed us to God by Thy 
blood," and I found this was the opening 

, chorus of the grand oratorio of redemption 
that is to be sung throughout eternity, and I 
rejoiced greatly, for I shall yet share that 
glory, and sing in that great chorus, when I 
shall see my Saviour face to face! 

May every reader of these pages form one 
of that blessed company. 

JI Pew Words to Open-air 
Workers. 

LCKK XIV. 23. 

" We preach not ourselves, hut Christ Jesus the Lord ; 
and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake.— 
2 Cor. iv. 5. 

«*Vr»LWAYK go to God about sinners before you go 
\JC$J ^° pinners about God. 

(Jo- with God rather than with your fellow-
labourer, ready if called upon to stand up alone for 
Jesus. 

(Jo iu the deepest humility, realising that all results 
are with God, and do not be depressed or unduly elated 
by outward appearances. 

Do not go with a settled p-hin of your own, but look 
t4» the Lord to arrange and order everything, lie may 
bring to you adults or children, or both, a settled 
crowd or a moving one, few or many, tumult or quiet. 

He ashamed of yourself, but do not be ashamed of 

the Gospel. Therefore, let self have no prominence, 
and speak bodly as you ought to speak. 

For your encouragement, bear in mind that God 
takes up poor, weak, despised things to effect His 
glorious purposes. 

lie most reverent in your preaching and manner. 
Remember that you do not come out to prove any 

thing, but to deliver a message, whether they "will 
hear it or not. 

You cannot be too simple. Try and not use any 
peculiar phraseology. Do not stretch beyond your 
measure. Re real. 

It is well sometimes to begin by simply quoting 
texts, one may then strike you, and you may be led to 
comment upon it. 

Preach Christ—His person and work, in connection 
with His death, resurrection, ascension, and coming. 

Put yourself, as it were, right down at the sinner's 
side, and where you can do so, use the word " we 
as well as "you." 

Avoid carefully all appearance of lightness. Remem
ber it is a most solemn thing to preach or to hear the 
Gospel. 

Directly one speaks, let the other workers, as far as 
possible, arrange themselves in an orderly manner 
around or in front of him, and show earnest attention 
themselves to what is said. 

Workers should not engage in conversation with 
one another, so as to appear inattentive themselves or 
distract the hearers. 

Do not give away tracts, &c, during the preaching 
to those who are evidently listening. It is well, on 
the outskirts of the crowd, to look after any who are 
leaving, and judiciously and quietly give them a word 
or a tract. 

If any workers come or go during the meeting, let 
them do it as quietly and unnotieeably as possible, 
not shaking hands all round, &c. 

Let our object ever appear to be the glory of God 
and the good of the people, not to bring ourselves into 
prominence in any way. Re ready to be ** fools for 
Christ's sake." 

As a rule, do not deal with any interruption in a 
direct manner. Ever show a spirit of grace and love. 

If any persistently interrupt, requiring answers to 
(perhaps infidel) questions, ask such to kindly wait 
until you have finished, and say you will then speak 
to them (by themselves). 

Be very careful how you attempt to answer infidels 
publicly during your preaching. 

Rememl>er that preachers and all who occupy a 
public position are in danger from special temptations. 
Keep under your body,.mentally and physically. 

It is happy sometimes to oiler little books to those 
who will come and take them after the preaching. 

Do all for the glory of God, the honour of Cliribt, 
and the eternal blessing of souls. 
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Conversion of a Rector's 

Widow. 

IT was in a distant land, though still be
neath the British flag—for a fellow-
labourer in the Gospel and myself—a 
series of evangelistic meetings, which 

extended over many years, had been arranged 
in a large town. 

The various links in the chain of God's 
gracious purpose with regard to individual 
souls, are often of deepest interest when these 
can be traced. The present instance sup
plies a sample. In total ignorance of any
thing of a special kind going on, an intelli
gent solicitor was on his way to " his own 
place," when, by a shower of rain, he was 
driven into our first " Sunday service." In
terest was awakened in the concerns of his 
soul. He continued coming, evening, by 
evening—conviction was deepened, and soon 
he could sing— 

" 'Tis done, the ^reat transaction's done, 
T am my Lord's,'and He isiiiine ; 

He drew me, and I followed on, 
Charmed to confess the voice divine." 

He at once took a decided stand for the 
Lord, making his influence felt among " the 
set" he had been accustomed to mingle with, 
numbers of whom came and heard for them
selves the Gospel of God, and,-in not a tew 
instances; they believed it. Of these was the 
daughter.of the deceased rector of the Epis
copal church in the town. Her conversion 
was very clear and bright. She went home 
to tell what great things the Lord had done 
for her, having mercy upoj^her, blessing hor 
with salvation and life, giving her a "joy and 
peace in behoving," such.:! as she had never 
kn >wu before. 

Her mother, Avho was the very embodi
ment of gentleness, had been religiously 
brought up, having been " christened" and 
" confirmed " while in England. She identi
fied herself with the professed people of God, 
displaying such interest in church matters 
that a certain young clergyman, whose lot 
was to be cast across the seas, saw in her— 
in addition to her personal charms—a young 
lady of such a religiousness of character, and 
devotion to church work, as led him to make 
her " the woman of his choice." Years went 
by ; she was- a most devoted wife and mother, 

while she entered heartily into all that per
tained to her husband's parochial duties.1 

The Ten Commandments she sought with 
care to keep, and to teach them to her 
children. Bible-reading and prayer-saying 
were studiously observed. The public "means 
of grace " attended to; of " the Sacrament," 
she regularly partook. Outside her life was 
blameless; to know her was to admire, 
esteem, and love her. And yet, after all this 
has been said, and pages more might be 
written in the same strain, it must, alas! be 
added, she still " was a stranger to grace and 
to God." Of "peace with God" she had 
often read, but, lacking all experimental 
knowledge of it, she had long and earnestly, 
but vainly, striven to make it. Now she is 
face to face with her loved and gifted 
daughter who has got, u in a moment of 
time," that coveted boon of which the mother1 

finds herselt yet destitute at the end of. a 
lifetime of toil. " Wherefore ? because she 
sought it not by faith, but as it were by the 
works of the law." (Rom. ix. 32.) No time 
is therefore lost until she is by her daughter's 
side, listening with wondering interest to 
wdrds whereby she too may be saved (Acts 
xi. 14), and, like Cornelius, she soon dis
covered that it was not by prayers and 
alms," or other works of hers, but through 
God's " words" concerning the finished work 
of Christ was salvation to be found. In 
language which could not be misunderstood, 
our friend heard it night by night re-iterated 
that "all have sinned," and that God must 
judge the sinner; that the first fraction of 
our mighty sin-debt we could not begin to 
pay, while divine justice demanded the last. 
She also heard it oft repeated that " God so 
loved the world that He gave His only be
gotten Son," who lived a perfect life below; 
" who gave His life a ransom for many," bore 
the full penalty due to' our sins, paid our 
debt in precious blood, glorified our God as 
our Surety and Substitute, was raised from 
the dead, and seated at God's right hand, so 
that now " Whosoever believeth in Him 
might not perish but have everlasting life." 
As such plain statements of truth evidently 
met with her cordial assent, we proceeded on 
the assumption that she had become acquain
ted with them probably in early youth, as 
became the wife of a clergyman. Hence; ho 
question as to her state did we ever once 
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address to her, little dreaming what a change 
God had meanwhile been working in her 
soul. 

The special meetings closed, and, spending 
part of our last evening in her home, in 
course of conversation, she said, " Perhaps, 
Mr. Russell, you would like to hear how my 
conversion came about ? " 

" I should like very much indeed," was 
my reply; and then set myself to listen to a 
tale, as I supposed, of long ago in the land 
rendered the dearer to us both because of 
our distance from it. Instead of this, to my 
astonishment, she proceeded : " Do you re
member one evening you told of the conver
sion of a yorng man in your father's house, 
who felt his greatest sin had been going 
forward to the Communion table uncon
verted ? Well, that went home to my heart* 
1 thought of, not once, but hundreds of times' 
I had gone forward unconverted. I felt 
miserable, and could get no rest for several 
days and nights, until at last I was led to 
Calvary, and there I seemed to see the 
Saviour dying on the cross for me; and as I 
gazed on Him, the sweetest peace took 
possession of my heart, and I have enjoyed 
it ever since." Then, with life's evening 
shades fast falling on her path, and remem
bering the life-long mistake from which she 
had so recentlj, mercifully been awakened— 
feeling that she could not afford to make 
another mistake involving matters so mo
mentous—with much earnestness she added, 
"Do you think, Mr. Russell, I am right ?" 

What could [ answer but, " If that is what 
you arc resting on—Jesus and His finished 
work — undoubtedly you are right; your 
peace is genuine 

So, indeed, it proved, until, by-and-bv, this 
quickly-ripened saint received her welcome 
home-call to heaven's peaceful habitation." 

Is it possible that some reader of this 
"true narrative" should bo the victim of a 
similar mistake as this departed subject so 
long laboured under \ It is all too probable. 
There are thousands to be found on every 
hand to whom the portrayal of man, in 
R jmms iii., still applies, one characteristic 
being, " The way of peace have they not 
known." Many, indeed, treat such subjects 
with the utmost indifference, and regard 
their introduction as an intrusion. They 
will yet discover that thoyVe paid too dear a 

price for their short-lived pleasure, which 
must not now be marred. This is not all of 
life ! Death comes after life, and " after this 
the judgment." And there is being after 
that. Where will you spend eternity ? 

There is a way which seemeth right unto 
a man, buc the end thereof are the ways of 
death." (Trov. xiv. 12.) This "way" too 
often leads through church and chapel, 
commandments, prayers and alms-giving— 
works, works, works ! " The way" is one ! 
The work is done! The work was done— 
the way begins at Calvary:— 

Yon "(ireen Hill far away, 
Outside a city wall, 

Where our dear Lord was crucified, 
Who died to save us all." 

Haste to the " Green Hill ! " come to-day, 
The accepted time is now ! 

Millions have perished through delay— 
At once to Jesus how ! 

" The way, the truth, the life," is lie— 
His blood made peace for you, for me. 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

" J M D B " FREE. 
Y]Pf HER15 arc three steps in the soul ex-
*j[, perience of a child of God. First we 

learn what sin is before God, by know
ing the One \vh) alone could bear its judg
ment, and what it cost Him to bear it. This 
is the Passover. We learn that the judgment 
due to us has been borne by anothor. Than, 
in the next place, we learn what it is to bo 
justified, which answers to the passage of tho 
Red Sea. We learn that God will nor, impute 
sin to us, but that He does impute righteous
ness—righteousness measured and expressed 
by Christ risen. 

Then tho third great step brings us to what 
is typified by tho Brazen Serpent. Many a 
justified man might describe his experience 
in words like these—'* [ fully recognise, and 
rejoice in tho fact, that I am righteous before 
God according to Christ risen, and this being 
so, nothing but Christ can be my standard of 
holiness or ride of life. If T could only walk 
up to it I think I should bo a perfectly 
happy man. But it is one failure after 
another, and when I think 1 have got on a 
bit, something turns up and I find myself as 
bad as ever, and the thought of this damps 
all my spiritual joy." In this stage of 
spiritual experience there are continual (lis-
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coveries of self which make self more and 
more repulsive, and there is also the presenta-
tion of Christ again and again in which the 
soul finds increasing delight. It is a kind of 
John the Baptist experience—" He must in
crease, but I must decrease." Christ is in
creasing and self decreasing in the estimation 
of the believer's heart. 

This repulsion and attraction go on to
gether until the soul accepts with God the 
incorrigible badness of the flesh. Then comes 
a burst of glorious light. We see that the 
death of Christ severs us from our old self, 
and that Christ is our life. We are free by 
the cross from the man who is so repugnant 
to us, and Ave discover with untold delight, 
that the One who has so attracted our hearts 
H our life. "Christ liveth in ine." (Gal. ii. 20.) 
We are stablished in Christ. Christ is written 
in our hearts. And this in the power of the 
Spirit of God. The anointing (2 Cor. i. 21) 
is the power according to which we are stab
lished in Christ. I t is not a theory or a doc
trine grasped by the mind; it is a reality in 
the soul by the Spirit. 

" Who hath also sealed us." God's mark 
is upon us. He could not recognize the 
flesh at all, but when the flesh is displaced by 
Christ in our hearts, we become such as God 
can own. 

" And given the earnest of the Spirit in our 
1 enrts." 

fl h >ngh our affections are brought into line 
with God's purpose, we are not yet in a con
dition which answers to that purpose. We 
may have still to prove, in a thousand ways, 
tho deceitfulnoss and true character of the 
flesh. We still have "vile bodies"—bodies 
which are not conformed to the image of the 
S »n of God. and which arc not fully suited to 
the Spirit of God. We wait for new creation 
bodies, and for a condition in which will be 
expressed tho eternal triumph of God, and 
His complete satisfaction in man—Man made 
suited to his righteousness and His affections 
in idory. But in being stablished in Christ, 
we have tho earnest of all this in our hearts. 
We enter into tho purpose of God, and re
joice in it all. and have the power of it in our 
souls by the Spirit, though not a single thing 
is yet changed as to onr bodies or our sur
roundings. May we more fully know what it 
is to bo stablished in Christ. C. A. C. 

TUWEU 131 

MERCY IS FREE. 

" With the Lord there is mercy, and with Him plenteous 
redemption."—Psalm exxx. 7. 

" 'Y-^ ^ i e ^lence of night 
jL ^ n PaBt life I lay musing, 

And wept that 'twas all 
Clod's great mercy abusing • 

And I scarcely could think there was pardon for me, 
JJut a voice in my heart whispered, 'Mercy is free.' 

" 1 thought of my sins 
That no angel could number, 
Their greatness and blackness 
O'er whelmed me with wonder ; 

If there be but one soul beyond mercy 'tis me, 
1 Hut there's none,' said the voice, * seeeiug mercy is 

free.' 

141 thought of the vows 
Which in fervour I'd spoken, 
All meant to be kept, 
Yet all shamefully broken ; 

(Hi, baser than Judas, can grace stoop to me? 
* K'en to thee,' breathed the whisper,' for mercy is free/ 

" T thought of the tilents 
With which I'd been trusted, 
Some wasted on pride, 
Some with sloth fulness rusted, 

And I cried in my anguish, ' Oh, where shall I tlee ?' 
Said the whisper, ' To Jesus, His worry is frc?.' 

" I thought of the souls 
That around me were dying, 
Alas, I wns dumb, 
When I should have been crying : 

How many are lost, and their blood is on me? 
'Yes, alas!' sighed the voice, 'still God's mercy is 

free." 

" O, .Jesus, my Lord, 
At Thy footstool now kneeling, 
1 ask Thee afresh 
ltoth for pardon and healing ; 

And T pray that henceforward Thou'ltkeep me for Thee, 
Said the whisper, ' 'Tut granted, for mercy is free.' " 

" The wages of sin is death ; but the gift of Ood is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Horn. 
vi. 23. 

"Who was delivered for our ottencea, and waa 
raised again for our justification " (Horn. iv. 23.) 
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BIBLE TJ1LK.S 
WITH 

THOMAS NEWBERRY, 
Editor of " The Englishman's Bible." 

THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, AND THE JERU
SALEM UPPER ROOM. ACTS T. 12-26. 

IT was from the Mount of Olives that Jesus as
cended to His Father, and when He comes 
again as Son of Man in the glory of His Father, 
and all His saints with Him, His feet shall 
stand upon the Mount of Olives, which is before 

Jerusalem on the East, returning probably to the same 
spot from which He ascended. (Zecli. xiv. 4. 5.) 

The Mount of Olives was probably so called from 
the olive trees growing there. Gethsemane was at its 
foot, where was the press for pressing the oil from the 
olives, for Gethsemane signifies oil press. Olive oil is 
a type in Scripture of the Holy Spirit. The Mount of 
Olives was from Jerusalem a Sabbath day's journey— 
that is, about one mile or- seven and-a-half furlongs. 
In the wilderness the children of Israel were to en-
oamp " far off round ahout the Tabernacle ; this would 
admit of a space of this extent between the camp of 
Israel ami<. the tout of the congregation, which- the 
people were allowed to travel on a Sabbath-day's 
journey. 

TilK U P P E R ROOM. 

From the Mount of Olives the disciples returned to 
Jerusalem to .an upper room where were abiding the 
eleven disciples, the women, Mary the Mother of 
Jesus, and \\\> brethren, in all about a hundred and 
twenty persons. In John vii. we read that, before the 
feast of Tabernacles, " nei.ther did His brethren believe 
in H im" ; it is cheering, therefore, to find them here 
numbered amongst this select company. The ten days 
between the ascension of the Lord and the-day of 
Pentecost, were occupied by the disciples in prayer ami 
supplication. 

T H E APPOINTMENT OF MATTHIAS. 

Peter, after having reminded the disciples of the 
solemn end of Judas, .shewed, them that, according to 
Vs. Ixix. 2.), and cix. 8, one must be chosen to fill his 
vacant office. Two were appointed, *' Joseph called 
Harsabas, who was sucnamcd Justas, and Matthias." 
The lot fell upon Matthias, and lie was numbered with 
he eleven apostles.'1 

The lot was a Jewish custom, and we do not lind it 
again mentioned after the Holy (Jhost had come to be 
the teMcher and guide of the Church. >r • 

This apostleship was connected specially with Israel 
and the earth, accordingly we find that in the iu-
geneiation, when the Son of Man shall sit in the 
throne of His glory, they also shall sit upon 'twelve 
thrones, juding the twelves tribes, of Israel (Matt, xix 

27, 28). These twelve apostles were to be witnesses 
for Christ during the whole of His earthly career from 
the commencement of His public ministry, and in
cluding His resurrection and ascension : verse 21, 21. 

The apostleship of Paul was associated with the 
heavenly glory of the Lord Jesus, and with the mystery 
of the church aud the present dispensation. 

The twelve apostles, whilst associated with the Lord 
on earth, received instructions from Him as represent
ing the remnant of Israel in the latter day, foretelling 
the setting up of the abomination of desolation, giving 
injunctions to flee, and to pray that their flight should 
not be on the Sabbath day : see Matt. xxiv. 15-20). 

But on the day of Pentecost they were baptised into 
the church of the present dispensation, which we read 
was built on the foundation of the apostles and pro
phets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner 
stone. (Eph. ii. 20.) Consequently we find their 
names are written on the twelve foundations of.the 
surrounding wall of the holy city, New Jerusalem, 
which is the symbol of. the Bride, the Lamb's wife, in 
resurrection glory. (Her. xxi. 9-14.) 

'.Missed it at Last." 

•\©|f OME time ago, a physician called upon a 
« J ^ young man who was ill. He sat for a 

little b y the beside, examining his 
patient, and then he honestly told him the 
sad intelligence that he had but a very short-
time to live. The young man was astonished ; 
he did not expect it would come to that so 
soon. He forgot that death comes " in such 
an hour as ye think not." At length be 
looked up in the face of the doctor, and with 
a most despairing countenance, repeated the 
expression— 

" I have missed it—at last," 
" W h a t ' h a v e you missed?":incjuireel the 

tender-hearted, sympathising physician. 
" I have-'missed it—at last," again ho re

peated. ' ''• 
" Missed what ?" 
"Doctor, I have missed the salvation of 

my soul." 
" Oh ! say not so. It is not so. Do yoi: 

remember the thief on the cross ?" 
" Yes, I remember the thief on the cross. 

And 1 remember that he never said to the 
Holy Ghost, Go Thy way. •'• But I did. And 
now he is saying to me, Cro your way."' He 
lay gasping a while, and,"looking up with "a 



vacant, staring eye, he said, " I was awakened, 
and was anxious about my soul a little time 
ago. But I did not want to be saved then. 
Something seemed to say to me,'Don't put it 
off, make sure of salvation/ I said to my
self, ' I will postpone it.' I knew I ought 
not to do it. I knew I was a great sinner, 
and needed a Saviour. I resolved, however, 
to dismiss the subject for the present. Yet, 
I could not get my own consent to do it, 
until 1 had promised that I would take it up 
again, at a time not remote, and more favour
able. I bargained away, resisted and insulted 
the Holy Spirit. I never thought of coming 
to this. I meant to have made my salvation 
sure. And now I have missed it—at last," 

" You remember," said the doctor, " that 
there were some who came at the eleventh 
hour." 

" My eleventh hour," he rejoined, " was 
when I had that call of the Spirit. 1 have 
had none since—shall not have. I am given 
over to be lost. Oh! I have missed it! I 
have sold my soul for nothing—a feather—a 
straw—undone for ever!" This was said 
with such indescribable despondency, that 
nothing was said in reply. After lying a 
few moments, he raised his head, and look
ing all round the room, as if for some desired 
object, turning his eyes in every direction, 
then, burying his face in the pillow, he again 
exclaimed in agony and horror, " Oh ! I have 
missed it at last," and he died. 

Reader, you need not miss your salvation, 
for you may have it NOW. What you have 
read is a true story. How earnestly it says 
to you, " Now is the accepted time !" 

Christ has suffered the just for the unjust; 
and God's word to you is,"Believe on the 
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you is, 
and thou shalt be saved." Lord Jesus Christ, 

(Acts xvi. 31.) 
"TO-DAY, if ye will hear His voice, harden 

not your hearts." (Heb. iii. 7, 8.) 

44 TO-NICJHT may be thy latest breath, 
Thy little moment here be done ; 

Eternal woe, ' the second death,' 
Awaits the Christ-rejecting one. 

Thine awful destiny forsee, 
Time ends, and then — ETEKNIT 

SEE the crowds of earth go by, 
I hear the world's loud trumpet call ; 

Though through its mid st my path should 
lie, 

Yet I must live above it all. 

The sorrows of the daily life, 
The shadows o'er my path which fall, 

Too oft obscure the glory's light, 
Until I rise above thim all; 

Until upon the mountain height, 
I stand, my God ! with Thee alone, 

Bathed in the fullest, clearest Light— 
The glory which surrounds the throne. 

He.e hushed are all the sounds of earth— 
The laugh of pleasure, moan of pain ; 

The vain deluding shouts of mirth, 
Here fall upon my ear in vain. 

('aim in Thy secret presence, Lord, 
I rest this weary soul of mine ; 

Feed on the fulness of Thy word, 

And die to all the things of time. 

Learning that word, so wondrous deep— 
To live in joy and grief the same — 

Weeping, as though we did not weep— 
Gaining, as though we did not gain. 

Learning to live, through doubt mid fear, 
Ear above every scene below, 

With the one thought—" He is not here," 
Throwing afthade on all below. 

Oh ! take my fevered hands in Thine, 
And keep me, Master, nearer Thee, 

Walking above the things of time, 
In closest fellowship with Thee. 

With Thee, above the clouds and gloom 
That shade and dim this lower life ; 

Walking with Thee—with Thee a lone -
Above the storm, above the strife. 

The child of God must walk alone, 
If he would live and walk with Thee ; 

And only to such hearts are known 
The joys of Thy blest company. 

Along with Thee, O Master! where 
The light of earthly glory dies ; 

Misunderstood by all, I dare 
To do what Thine own heart will prize. 

Such be my path through life down here— 
One long, close, lonely walk with Thee ; 

Until, past every doubt and fear, 
Thy face in light above I see. 
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Fellowship witty tlje Patter and 
tlje Son. 
JOHN I. 

UR proper divine life is fellowship with 
the Father and the Son. It is not a 
question of being able to stand before 
God in righteousness; that is the 
claims of His holiness and righteous

ness, not fellowship. Christ being before 
Him, that is all settled. . . . The thing 
in Hebrews is, whether I can go as a mere 
sinner into God's presence. Yes, the veil is 
rent, and the Person that put away my sins 
is sitting there . . . having by Himself 
purged our sins, He sat down; and, being 
perfected for ever, I am walking on this earth 
with temptation, but He is always getting 
grace to help me through this world of diffi
culty and contradiction of sinners. There is 
a daily dependence on grace to help me to 
walk a holy life, without a question of my 
being perfect before God, and the constant 
supply of grace through Christ who is there. 

Now the question is raised of how I can 
have fellowship with the light, where, if I 
have for a moment a thought not spiritual, 
or charitable, it is sin. The instant I come 
to fellowship and communion, if 1 let my own 
thoughts in, it is gone. The smallest thing 
interrupts communion even supposing I 
recollect myself, yet for the moment it is 
gone. The holy God cannot have com
munion with that which is unholy. Now I 
get what Christ is as the Advocate, " if any 
man sin we have an Advocate with the Father 
Jesus Christ the righteous," &c. What is 
the ground of it? Jesus Christ the righteous. 
The righteous One is there, my righteousness, 
always there,.and He is the propitiation for 
my sins. . . . Thus I have got grace act
ing, not the law; no question of imputation, 
but no allowance of sin at all as a matter of 
holiness. . . . We must walk in the 
light, as God is in the light. Nothing unfit 
for God is tolerated. . . . We are to 
walk worthily of God who has called us unto 
His kingdom and glory, to walk worthily of 
the Lord unto all pleasing, worthy of the 
vocation wherewith we are called. Now let 
me ask, do we really believe we are called to* 
fellowship of that kind ? How is it in our 
hearts ? I am .sure there is growth m this 

fellowship with the Father and with the Son. 
Is that where our souls live ? It is what we 
are called to. I t is not saying we have 
no sin. The sin is there, but in the power 
of Christ dwelling in us we are called, 
into this fellowship. The power is there, 
so that I have no excuse for letting in 
anything that will interrupt communion 
We do, when careless about prayer. 
or something of the sort, but there is no 
excuse for it. Our place is to walk in fellow
ship with the Father, and the Son always. 
If we do fail, we have the Advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ, the righteous. . . . 
Is it not saying, I am weak; if we always 
said that we should get the strength we 
wanted. . . . I have the revelation of 
Christ's power, we are kept by the power of 
God, and we are kept because Ave want to be 
kept ; I need this power every moment, there 
is all necessity for it. The Lord gives us 
the distinct and full sense that the work of 
Christ has perfected us for ever, and then 
that you are brought by it into the presence 
of God in light, and know every instant 
dependence on the grace of Christ, and con
stant grace to b6 dependent on! 

T0-DJ1Y. 

•Vo) OKI), for to-morrow anil its needs, 
«Y » I do not pray ; 
lAJA? Keep me, my <Jod, from stain of sin — 

Just for to-day. 

Let me l>oth diligently work 
And duly pray ; 

Let me IMJ kind in word ami deed — 
Just for to-day. 

Let me l>e slow to do my will, 
Prompt to obey ; 

Help me to sacrifice myself — 
Just for to day. 

Let me no wrong or idle word 
Unthinking say ; 

Set Thou a seal upon my lips— 
Just for to-day. 

Cleanse and receive my parting soul ; 
He Thou my stay ; 

O hid me, if to-day 1 die— 
(iahome to-day. 

So for tomorrow and its neei! 
I do not )xay ; 

But keep me, guide me, and hoJd me, Lovd — 
JiL-st for today. 
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T H E W R E C K . 

AN in himself is born to die. He comes 
forth in bloom and freshness, like a 
flower to droop and wither away 

under the very influences, which, at first, he 
successfully resists. Man in his history is 
like a ship at sea, at first riding triumph
antly over the waters in which he at last 
(be the voyage long or short) sinks and 
disappears. 

" Death passed upon all men, for that all 
have sinned." (Rom. v. 12.) " It is appointed 
unto men once to d i e " (Heb. ix. 27), and 
however brightly or usefully a man may 
pursue his course here, warding off the 
power under which eventually he will suc
cumb, yet the time comes when he must 
bow to the power of death. 

Man in his brightest day is but the ship 
in trim, with all her sails set ; but sooner 
or later it must become a wreck, and the 
greater or grander the ship, the greater 
the wreck. The end of man must be wreck, 
for he is a sinner, and death is "the wages of 
sin. Death is appointed unto men, because 
of sin. " But after this the judgment." 
Heb. ix. 27.) " This is the second death." 
(Rev. xx. 14.) 

T H E I S L A N D . 

" God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." (John iii. 16.) He sent His 
Son, who was not a man until He came 
here. He enters on this earth, born of 
woman, in order to bear the judgment rest
ing on man. He, who knew no sin, went 
under the sea of death and judgment— 
the very sea in which man is sinking; and, 
rising out of it in the power of His own life, 
He is now the Island for every one to land 
on who believes on Him. The One " whom 
God hath set forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in His blood, to declare His 
righteousness ; " " that He might be just, and 
the justifier of Him which believeth in 
Jesus." (Rom. iii. 25, 26.) And " through this 
Man is preached unto you the forgiveness 

of sins, and by Him all that believe are 
justified from all things" (Acts xiii. 38, 39.) 
Believing on Him I leave the wreck, or the 
ship which is doomed to be a wreck, for the 
island, and then, in a new region, having re
ceived life in the power of the Holy Ghost, 
I am free, and for me there is " no condem
nation " ; Rom. viii. 1. If you don't believe 
in the island, you continue in the wreck ; but 
if you do—if you believe in Christ, who has 
risen out of death and judgment—you will 
abandon the man who is under judgment, 
and like the thief on the cross (Luke xxiii. 
41), you will say, " I am justly condemned, I 
the man—the wreck, I receive the due re
ward of my deeds, ' but this Man, Jesus 
Christ, hath done nothing amiss.' " You leave 
the wreck for the island —yourself for the 
Saviour. 

" This Man is the One for you, your life 
and your eternal portion. 

" N O T BY W O R K S O F R I G H T E O U S 

N E S S W H I C H W E HAVE D O N E . " 

TITUS IN. 5. 

" BY grace are ye saved, through faith." It is grace 
in God that saves us ; but how deeply are we concerned 
to know that it is through faith. How needful it is 
that we should ever remember this, and the reason 
given for it in Rom. iv. 16: "Therefore it is of faith, 
that it might be by grace.' How perfect is the wis
dom of God's appointment! I need continually to be 
reminded of this faith. Glorious things are spoken of 
i t ; but all are comprised in that one word—" children 
of God by faith in Christ Jesus." Our thoughts do 
indeed suggest a something to be long-laboured in the 
chambers of man's heart before we can look upon any 
as children of God. How different is God's process i 
"children of God by faith- in - Christ - Jesus." The 
reader will notice I join these words together: for 
faith is nothing without Chiist Jesus. Faith just 
means dependence ; in other words, going out of self 
to depend on Christ Jesus. And then observe, He 
does not say wise and instructed children, or strong 
and useful children, but children, that's all—a word 
that gives pledge of instruction and future training. 
It is the most blessed of all discoveries that we are 
thus made children of God." Everything else may 
bide its time, and find its place. It is enough ; we are 
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus, (Gal, iii. 26 ) 
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OR, W H E N W A S S H E BORN A G A I N ? 

IT is not often that a ' 'par ish pr ies t"—a 
title many clergymen now like to take— 
is contiadicted by an inscription in his 
own churchyard. Henceforth, however, 

in a remote village of North Devon, the 
voice of one who speaks from her tombstone 
will warn against a false foundation that 
many are being taught to build upon for 
eternity—that those who are " by nature 
children of wrath," are made by baptism, 
" children of God." This inscription agrees 
with the word of God, which says, " Ye are all 
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." The 
story, some account of which appeared in the 
newspapers in November, 1896, is as follows : 

" A lady of Devonshire, who married a 
converted Parsee, or fire-worshipper ; and was 
for some time serving Christ with him in 
Bombay, returned to England and fell asleep 
in Christ. During her illness she said she 
would like these words put on her tombstone, 
to tell of God's grace to her:— 

BORN AGAIN AT HIGH BARNET, 

21st JUNE, 1863. 

" Happy day, when Jesus washed my sins away." 

To these words the clergyman, in whose 
churchyard the tombstone was to be placed, 
objected, but the husband, desirous of carry
ing out his wife's wish, appealed to the Con
sistory Court at Exeter. Before this court 
the priest produced a certificate to prove that 
the lady was baptized at West Leigh on 
April 19th, 1847, and his objection to the 
statement on the tombstone was that it con
tradicted the declaration that she was re
generated, or born again, in her baptism as 
an infant. The learned Chancellor of the 
diocese held that the words need not be so 
understood, giving the late Archbishop Sum
ner and the present Bishop of Exeter as his 
authority for concluding that there was no 
erroneous doctrine in them, and be therefore 
decided that the stone might be erected. It 
will appear to many that the lady's distinct 
statement that she was " born again " sixteen 
years after hei baptism as an infant, is a clear 
expression of her conviction that she was not 
" born from above " by that ceremony. She 

evidently meant that on June 21st, 1863, she 
was led to receive Christ as her own Saviour, 
and to believe in Him for the forgiveness of 
her sins, according to Acts x. 43 : " To Him 
give all the prophets witness that, through 
His name, whosoever believeth in Him 
shall receive the remission of sins." This she 
expressed in the words of a well-known 
hymn— 

" Happy day, when Jesus washed my sins away." 

In John i. 12 it is declared that " as many 
as received Him to them gave He power 
[that is, all that is needful to enable them] to 
become children of God, even to them that 
believe in His name ; which were born not of 
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of God." Now, if a person 
were born again by the action of a priest, it 
would be by the will of man, but the new 
birth is entirely of God, and it is inseparable 
from personal faith in Christ, the Son of 
God, as the only Saviour of the lost. 

There is not a single statement in Scrip
ture that connects the new birth with 
baptism, for, though certain words of our 
Lord in John i i i .—"Except a man be born of 
water and the Spir i t"—are misused to teach 
this, it is evident, from His subsequent words 
to Nicodemus, that it is by faith in Himself 
that the new birth is brought about. It is 
equally true that there is not a single instance 
recorded of any one being baptized who did 
not profess faith in Christ. It was when Cor
nelius and his friends had " received the 
Holy Ghost," and had thus given evidence 
that God had granted them " repentance 
unto l i f e " : Acts x. 45 ; xi. 18, that Peter 
" commanded them to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord." Being buried in water 
and raised up again, is the Scriptural mode 
of confessing that any one, through believing 
in Christ, has died with Him, has been 
raised with Him, and has now a new life in 
Him. Rom. vi. 1-11. 

It is very clear that the views of the priest 
—which are being more and more widely 
accepted—and the testimony of the deceased 
lady, borne on her tombstone, cannot be har
monised : and it is equally true that her joyful 
experience corresponds with the teaching of 
Scripture, and that the date of her new birth 
was when she believed in Christ, when she 
received Him into her heart, and not when 
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words were read over her as an unconscious 
infant. 

This tombstone speaks T\ ith a loud voice, 
and may well move many to seek, from the 
word of God, the truth on this all-important 
subject, and not suffer themselves to be de
ceived by teachings that are contrary to that 
word in a matter that involves their eternal 
salvation or condemnation. 

There are very many whose experience 
agrees with that to which this tombstone 
bears witness. They were baptized, con
firmed, became regular attendants at the 
sacrament, and thought they were all right. 
But when they were taught by the Holy 
Spirit that they were lost sinners, and that 
without being "born from above" they could 
neither see nor enter " the kingdom of God," 
they asked with Nicodemus, " How can these 
things be?" and could not rest until they 
learnt the meaning of the Lord's answer to 
that mistaken teacher of Israel, "As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that 
whosever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have eternal life." John iii. 1-16. 

W. H. BENNET. 

A REAL CHRIST.—Our sins are very real, I mean 
our past sins. How real they are, especially if we 
forget the sacrifice ! How bitter they are to our souls* 
and what a curse they seem to bring upon us ! Shall 
the sin be real, and not the blood that cleanses us ? 
Would we could get to feel what sin is and then feel 
what, the sacrifice is! "I am black " How true! 
" But comely." Ts not that also true in Christ Jesus ? 
Foul as hell ; that is true. But washed in the blood, 
whiter than the snow, shall not that be true? And if 
T weep for sin, shall T not also rejoice that T am with
out spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, through the 
blood an I righteousness of Jesus Christ? Sin is real; 
let the Christ be real. C. H. SPURGEON. 

" Yet there is room ! Still open stands the gate, 
The gate of love ! it is not yet too late. 

Room, room, still room 1 
Oh, enter, enter now ! 

" Louder and sweeter sounds the loving call; 
Come, lingerer, come; en tor that festal hall. 

Room, room, still room ! 
Oh, enter, enter now ! 

*' Ere night that gate miyclose, and seal thy doom! 
Then the last low, long cry, ' No room, TIO room ,' 

No room, no room ! 
Oh, woeful cry, ' No room !'" 

C6DJ1SEL J \ m COJttFORT-
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLEE. 

'SETYOUR AFFECTION (OR MIND) ON THINGS 

ABOVE."—Col. iii. 2. 

" ^ T H A T are these things that are 
/ / I above?" 
\ ^ \ ^ First of all there is the glori

fied Redeemer ; our hearts should 
be more and more taken up with that Blessed 
One who laid down His life for us. 

There are the spirits of just men made 
perfect. More and more we should consider 
the blessed position in which they are now; 
how infinitely happy, how habitually free 
from pain, from affliction, from trial, from 
temptation, from sorrow of every kind ; how 
habitually in a perfectly holy state, how 
habitually in communion with the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Oh, how precious ! 

Now this is particularly one of the 
things which we should continually look at, 
that for us also individually is coming the 
day when we shall commence our eternal 
communion with the Lord Jesus, when we 
shall see for ourselves those precious hands 
pierced by large nails for us guilty sinners, 
when we shall kiss for ourselves those pre
cious feet that were pierced with large nails 
for us, when we shall look that blessed One 
in the face without the least fear or dread; 
and when this blessed experimental com
munion on which we then enter never more 
will come to an end. Five hundred years we 
shall have it, and it is only like the begin
ning ; five thousand years we shall have it, 
and it is only like the beginning; five million 
of years we shall have it, and yet it is only 
like tho beginning, it will never, never, never 
come to an end any more. 

This is one of the things above; on this 
we have to set our minds, and to set our 
minds individually, in reference to ourselves, 
to say to ourselves, " I, a guilty sinner, de
serving nothing but punishment, I shall for 
myself have experimental communion with 
the Lord Jesus Christ; I shall see Him for 
myself; I shall kiss His feet for myself; I 
shall look Him in the face without the least 
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particle of fear or dread/' Oh, what a pros
pect is this; 0, beloved in Christ, let us 
accept for ourselves this loving word of 
counsel and advice! For remember, this is 
just one of the things on which we are to set 
our minds, because it is a reality it will come 
to pass. 

And this is not a religious dream and 
fancy, and a matter merely of feeling, for all 
this we have a warrant in the Word of God, 
and all these things will be found after a 
little while to be realities by ourselves in
dividually. 

'• Set your mind on things above" Oh, 
let us mind this! We have but one life, 
and this one life is a brief life in com
parison with the eternity before us, and 
hence our loving Lord who gave His only 
begotten Son, gives us His advice, and His 
advice is given for our real true happiness, 
for God delights to see His children exceed
ingly happy. 

1 1 - ' O H ! HOW H E LOVES." 

Mr. Mi'iller read over again part of the 
last verse of the hymn, " One there is above 
all others," which had just been sung, saying, 
" Oh to lay hold of this, to try to enter into 
it— 

" Best of blessings He'll provide us, 
Nought hut good shall e'er betide us." 

" Nothing better can befall me," we have 
to say to ourselves individually " than does 
befall me, because my Father loves me with 
an eternal unchanging love, as He loves His 
only begotten Son, because I belong to 
Christ." He sees us not as in ourselves, but 
as in union with the Lord Jesus Christ, and, 
therefore, we are so dear to His heart. How 
lovely ! Vile, wretched, gnility sinners, He 
sees continually the loveliness of Christ in 
us, and all our defilement completely removed 
through the power of His precious blood. 
Oh, how true all these things are— 

" Beat of blessings He'll provide us." 

Whatever befalls us is the very best that 
could befall us, though it appear strange to 
our natural reason, and yet if there could be 
a better thing befall us, that thing would be 
given to us. If wo lay hold on this, what 
peace it begets in our hearts to say to our
selves when sickness comes, when heavy 

trials come in connection with the family, 
when heavy trials come in connection with 
the business or profession, or our earthly 
occupation in any way, " The best thing has 
befallen me that could ; if there could be a 
better thing, I should have this better thing, 
because I am so dear to the heart of God, so 
precious to Him for Christ's sake, and, there
fore, I say, without a single moment's hesita
tion, the best thing has been bestowed upon 
me a vile, guilty sinner, for Christ's sake." 
Thus we walk on from day to day, getting 
nearer and nearer our home, and every day 
the best thing that can happen to us, does 
happen to us. Oh, how precious is the 
position of the child of God, and how great 
the folly yet on the part of anyone to delay 
to give the whole heart to the Lord Jesus 
Christ— 

" Safe to glory He will guide us." 

How precious this also is! He will be 
our Guide to the end of our course. He who 
has be *un a good work in us, will perform it 
until the day of Christ. He is ready to be 
our counsellor under the greatest difficulties, 
the most perplexing circumstances, and Ave 
never ought to say, " I do not know what to 
do ?" We can know what to do, we ought 
to know what to do, and as assuredly as we 
seek to build up ourselves on our most holy 
faith, we shall know how to act even under 
perplexing circumstances, for Ave have Jesus 
on our side to be our counsellor, and to shew 
to us how to act at any time and under any 
circumstances. 

" Safe to glory He will guide us." 

We shall be there as assuredly as the good 
Avork by grace has been commenced in our 
hearts. We do not deserve it, AVO deserve 
only hell. I have not met a single human 
being in the forty-two countries that 1 have 
visited, who deserved anything but hell. But 
this is only one side of the truth, the other 
side is this, Ave are dear to the heart of God 
for Christ's sake, and, therefore, Ave shall be 
as assuredly in heaven as the good work has 
been begun in our hearts. Oh, what precious, 
precious things are these, and they belong to 
the very weakest and feeblest of the children 
of God." 
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"Jlre You .Happy?" BIBLE STUDIES. 
OR, THE OLD WOMAN AND THE INELDEL 

SN one occasion an infidel lecturer was speaking to 
a large crowd in the open air. He was en
deavouring to persuade his audience that there 

was no God, no devil, no heaven or hell, no resurrec
tion, no judgment, and no life to come. " Throw away 
your Bibles," said he, "and never mind what the 
parsons say," He recommended them to think as he 
did, and to free themselves, like him, from old wives' 
stories. 

Suddenly a poor old woman pushed through the 
crowd, and stood right before him. Looking him full 
in the face, she asked, "Sir, are you happy?" The 
infidel looked scornfully at her, and vouchsafed uo 
reply. " Sir," she repeated, " I call on you to answer 
my question, 'Are you happy?' You want us to 
throw away our Bibles ; you tell us not to believe what 
parsons say about Christ; you advise us to think as you 
do, and be like you. Now, before we take your ad
vice, we have a right to know what good we shall get 
by it. Do you feel youiself really happy? " 

The infidel was arrested, and attempted to answer 
the old dame's question. He stammered, shuffled, and 
endeavoured to explain his meaning. Then he tried to 
turn the subject, saying, " I have not come here to 
preach about happiness." But it was of no avail. The 
old woman still insisted on an answer. The infidel 
was baffled, and beat a hasty and ignominious retreat. 
Conscience would not let him give the answer he 
desired. He knew he was not happy. 

Reader, are you happy ? 
The prisoner leaps for joy when he reads his pardon, 

and the soul held captive by sin will rejoice when it 
can sing— 

My happy soul is free, 
For the Lord hath pardoned me! 

The debtor's gladness has no bounds when he knows 
that his debt has been fully paid. And what bound
less gladness must be ours when we come to know 
that Jesus has paid our heavy debt of sin. 

The freed slave would kiss the feet of his deliverer 
and shall not the Lord's free man, through the ransom 
which Jesus has made, rejoice in Him with joy un
speakable and full of glory ? 

Reader, if you know not Christ, you are a prisoner— 
a debtor, a slave, and you know you are not happy. 
Do you wish to know what true happiness is ? Then 
come to the Saviour now, and I fancy already I hear 
you singing— 

11 I came to Jesus as I was, 
Weary, aud worn, and sad ; 

I found in Him a resting-place, 
And He has made me glad. 

CHKYNK BRAD V. 

.New Biptfi and Eternal Life. 

EW Birth is by the Spirit and also the word. 
According to James it is " the word of 
truth" (James i. 18), according to Peter, 
" the word by which the Gospel is preached." 
(1 Peter i. 25). The "word of truth" in 

Eph. i. by which we are born again according to 
James, is explained by Paul to be " the Gospel of our 
salvation." So he says to the Corinthians, "I have 
begotten you through the Gospel." The reception of 
the word of God is the man ward side of New Birth. 
The living energy in New Birth is the Spirit of God ; 
but no man is born of God until the word has been 
received, so that "life is always and instantaneously 
accompanied by faith in God through the reception of 
the word of truth. The Gospel is the divinely-ordered 
means by which the word of God is made known in 
this dispensation. In John i. 12, also we find that it 
was tnose " who received Him," that " were bom of 
God." Mark, it does not say they were born of God 
before they received Christ. This is not an honest 
interpretation of the passage. The reception of Christ 
was connected with the sovereign act of the Spirit in the 
New Birth. The two go together. It is "born of 
water (the well-known symbol of the word of God) and 
of the Spirit." Therefore there must always be "the 
word of God " in New Birth as well as the divine 
operation of the Spirit. 

" He that believeth on the Sjn hath everlasting life; 
he that believeth not the Son shall not see lite, but the 
wrath of God abideth on him." The connection is, 
"The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things 
into His hand." The Son has been manifested, and all 
things are given into His hands. Life is therefore 
manifestly connected with Him, and accordingly there 
are only two clases, the believer .and the unbeliever. 
The believer hath everlasting life ; the unbeliever shall 
not see life, but the "wrath of God abideth on him.' 
" Hath everlasting life" is contrasted with " shall not 
see life." And mark, not seeing life is what leaves 
them under the wrath of God. This clearly implies 
that a man who sees life, a quickened soul, is not 
under the wrath of God. 

Notice, it is characteristic. An unbeliever "shall 
not see life." As long as he belongs to that class he is 
separate from life. The moment one believes on the 
Son, he has life. How clearly life and believing go 
together. But this passage is connected with verse 18, 
" He that believeth not is condemned already." So 
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here the one who believes not " shall not see life, but 
the wrath of God abideth on him." So long as he is 
an unbeliever, he is under condemnation, " the wrath 
of God" it is not lifted from oft* him ; the moment he 
believes he has life, and is therefore not under the 
wrath of God, "is not condemned." He who has life 
is therefore a believer. John xx. 31, also gives de
cided testimony as to this. "These are written that 
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of 
God ; and that believing, ye might have life through 
His name." The testimon}' of the word of God is sent 
forth in order that we might believe that * 'Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God." Those who believe receive 
life, but the life is through His name. Life is linked 
absolutely with Christ, and unless a person in this dis
pensation has believed in Christ, he is not born of God 
at all. Of course divine power must operate in the 
soul or there would not be faith, but life and faith go 
together. How these passages grind to powder the 
sacramental teaching of New Birth by ordinances. 

Tlje Question Drawer*. 
Questions specially invited from young Christians. 

13. Will you be kind enough to (jive me, through the 
question page, your interpretation of Acts viii. 

The question really is, Was Simon a real believer—a 
Christian or not? 

We notice in verse 13 that he believed, mid there i9 
nothing to say his belief was not the same as the belief 
of the others. 

In verse *2 we have, " Thou hast neither part nor lot 
in this matter, for thy heart is not right in the sight of 
God." It seems to me that the words "this matter," 
do not refer to salvation, but the gift of the apparent 
imparting of the Holy Ghost by laying on of hands. 

Again, it is argued that the words, " Horn! of iniquity 
and gall of bitterness," are never referred to the 
Christian. 

On the other hand, a man who is dead in trespasses 
and sins would not feel the bond of iniquity, neither 
would he be conscious o f any bitterness of soul It 
seems to me it is the man away from God—the true 
child— vho realizes the bitterness of destroyed com
munion. 

Then we see Peter says in verse 22, "repent and 
pray for forgiveness"—that is hardly consistent with 
the passage which states that the prayer of the wicked 
s an abomination to the Lord W. B. 

We have given our correspondent's letter in full, as 
there are questions raised that will be helpful to con
sider. Personally, we consider the answer Peter makes 
in conclusive that Simon was not born again " Neithe1' 
part nor lot in this matter" is very strong, and its 
c.Hinettbiuii proves it is tlie question of salvation, "for 

I perceive thou art in the gall of bitterness and the 
bond of iniquity." It is not the question of his feeling 
it, but of the fact. Then we must remember " Dead 
in sins " refers to man's condition by nature, but man 
has a conscience, and every natural man has the prick
ings of that conscience, and the man who has destroyed 
his conscience is hopelessly lost. He is " twice dead." 

As to Simon's belief, we know there is a belief of 
the head as well as of the heart. In John ii. we are 
told "many believed," but it was not heart faith, and 
so Jesus did not commit Himself to them—that is, He 
did not believe in their belief. The same thing we 
get in John vii. The Lord said to those who believed, 
"If ye contine in My word, then are ye My disciples 
indeed"—that is, continuance was a proof of the 
faith being heart-faith. 

Then, as to the exhortation of Peter to Simon to 
"repent and pray to God," it makes it quite plain 
that God does hear the prayer of a penitent sinner-
Connected with New Birth, there is the moral condi
tion of soul leading to it, which is always minifesbed 
in " Behold he prayeth." The prayer of the wicked 
is clearly the prayer of an impenitent sinner. The 
publican's prayer was accepted, although he was not 
a justified man until he had prayed. The thief on the 
cross prayed, and was not rebuked. The fact is the 
acceptance of the Gospel as a free gift, will always be 
accompanied with the cry for .nercy, and the acknow
ledgement of sin. This side is left out too much. It 
is "repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

We shall be pleased to receive any rem.irks on this 
Scripture from others. 

1/f. Please explain Heb. xiii 10. 
The apostle says, " we have an altar whereof they 

have no right to e&b which serve the Tabernacle." 
The Jews, who retained the shadow, by so doing shut 
themselves out from the substance. The altar of 
Christianity is Christ, the God-man. Those who be
lieve in the work He finished on the cross, and thus 
partook of the benefits of that work, could have 
nothing to do with bhe superseded offerings of Judaism, 
as their repeating the offerings after the one Great 
Offering was offered, was an insult to the Majesty of 
God who gave His Son. Alas! for the poor deceived 
Romanist and Ritualist of to-day. 

NO COMFORT AT DEATH. 
A gentleman of Ireland was told, at two separate 

times, by bwo priests of bhe Church of Rome who 
were dying, " I had rather face ten deaths than meet 
my God." 

A poor Romanist woman, to whom the Gospel had 
been presented many times, said, when telling of her 
mother's death. " Ah, ma'am, it is hard to content 
our people when they come t'J die." 

And this is what the Ritualists of this country are 
trying to lead the people back to. 11. C. P. 
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From the Look-out 

O N E of the most striking things connected 

with the recent Diamond Jubilee procession in 

London, was the absence of any serious acci-. 

dents. It was greatly feared that on the 

occasion of so many people being brought 

together, there might be a national calamity, 

such as occurred at the Coronation of the Czar 

of Russia. But there was not even the usual 

daily number of casualties, and this may be 

attributed, in the first place, to the prayers of 

the people of God. It was the burden of the 

prayers of many of the Lord's people for many 

weeks before the procession, that there might 

be r.o disaster of this kind. But there was, in 

the second place, the recognition of God in the 

public Service. Thanksgiving to God was put 

properly in the place of honour, and whether of 

nations or individuals, God has said, " Them 

that honour Me, I will honour." Many of the 

failures with the Lord's people have resulted 

from giving the honour to man which belongs 

to the Lord only. 

DURING the summer month's there will be 

special services held on the sands at the sea

side resorts. The Children's Special Service 

Mission has been much owned of God in many 

of these places during the past year, and it 

would be well for any of the Lord's people who 

are visiting the seaside, to look up any of these 

sand services, and render what help they can. 

It is also a privilege for all of us to help in 

piayer. 

W E know that at all times when the enemy 

comes in like a flood, " the Spirit of the Lord 

will raise up a standard against him." Only 

recently in Germany a book has been written 

by one who was at one time a pronounced 

Higher Critic, in which the hollowness of 

Wellhausen's teaching is wonderfully shewn 

up. Just in the same way in 1894 Lord 

Salisbury took up Darwinism at the British 

Association of Science, and showed tha?t it was 

only " an unproven hypothesis," and the leading 

scientists of the world had to admit it. Those 

who rest on the Word of God build on a rock 

that never changes. 

TWERE is a manifest need of a true Revival 

of the Lord's work. Let the word of God be 

preached in the power of the Holy Ghost, and 

let men and women be converted, and we have 

the best answer to infidelity, Higher Criticism, 

and Ritualism. It is the lack of power with 

the Lord's people that is the greatest hindrance 

to the Lord's work to-day. The stolid 

indi(Terence of the masses of men and women 

in Christian countries, to the realities of Eternity 

has reacted upon the Christians, and speaking 

generally, " None stirreth himself to lay hold 

upon God." But God will hear the cry of 

those who do honestly seek Him, and if the 

Lord still tarry we may expect " the latter rain," 

and 
'• When He makes bare His arm 
Who ean His work withstand." 

" The blessing of the Lord it maketh rich, 
and He addeth no sorrow thereto." 
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TRUE INCIDENTS OF 
CONVERSION. 

N Irish Catholic of very respectable family 
was suffering from a very severe illness. 
Her doctor had given up all hope of her 

recovery, and as she was supposed to be very 
near death, the priest was sent for, he heard 
her confession, and had pronounced absolution. 
She had received the " wafer," and he had 
administered " extreme unction," but after all 
this her anxiety about the safety of her soul 
increased to an agonizing despair which no 
words of the priest could allay. She felt that 
all that which had been done would not avail 
her in the presence of God, and in her agony of 
mind she appealed again to the priest to do 
something more for her ; he assured her that 
all had been done which " the Church " requires 
and exhorted her to rest quiet, but this she 
could not, in fact her alarm increased to such 
an extent that after extracting from her a 
solemn promise that should she recover she 
would not divulge to anyone that which he 
would now tell her, he acknowledged to her 
that there really is no value in these ceremonies 
to which she had submitted, and that the only 
thing which can avail for the soul with God is 
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, on this 
alone she should trust her soul's salvation. 
Hearing this, she became so peaceful and happy, 
resting in the finished work of Christ, that her 
bodily health improved, and she soon arose 
from her bed of sickness a new creature in 
Christ Je^us. 

She now felt sure it would not be right to 
keep a promise which would obscure the light 
of God which He had shed into her heart 
through the knowledge of the forgiveness of 
her sins through the blood of Jesus Christ 
alone ; she therefore mentioned the facts which 
I have here recorded, to her doctor, who 
afterwards related it to the writer. 

Reader be warned ! trust not the word of 
man : see Acts iv. 12 (Douay version) " There 
is no other name under heaven given to men 
whereby we must be saved." H . C. P 

+ •!: * 

I was enlightened by being anxious for my 
own soul and for the soul of a near and dear 
friend, and when in this troubled state being 
with great difficulty persuaded to enter a chapel 
where a number of converted souls were sing
ing a hymn with happiness on their very faces. 

The peace of God entered my heart, when I 
saw there was no reason why I should not be 
equally happy could I once for all sink my 
insane pride and take what the Lord Jesus was 
offering me. Nothing has been able for the 
past thirty-two years to destroy that assurance 
of forgiveness. Failure, sin, trouble all seem to 
make me keep on that rock, the Lord Jesus 
Christ's Life, Death and Resurrection. His 
love proved by His shed ttlood. His power to 
keep me, firmer and more firmly the longer I 
live. But it is a miracle of wondrous grace, 
impossible to conceive without a revelation 
from God the Spirit Himself to a man personally 
as if no other man assisted. W. 

* # * 

Not many months ago I was conversing with 
two Roman Catholic ladies in Brighton, and 
both told me that people of their religion had 
great terror of death and wondered why it was 
so. I said what I could to assure them (what 
they said they had heard) that I had not that 
fear and that Protestants truly converted seldom 
feared death, if ever, to my knowledge. Since 
then, one of them has gone from this world to, 
I know not where. * This corroborates your 
paragraph in July's Watchtowcr, though, no 
doubt, converted Romanists are numerous. W. 

* * * 

A Tamil brickmaker was working at his 
brick-kiln. A Missionary was passing, and 
said to him, " My friend, as you have given a 
form to clay, so has God fashioned you ; and as 
you can destroy the work of your own hands, 
so it is in your Creator's power to preserve or 
destroy you. If you will know Him, and receive 
His word, you shall live." These were words 
in season for the poor man. He began to 
enquire about the great God and His word, 
and soon became desirous of becoming a 
Christian. Shortly after he became almost 
blind. Pie was conveyed to Tranquebar, but 
the doctors were unable to cure him. There 
he received more scriptural instruction. The 
eyes of his understanding were opened. His 
wife also discontinued her opposition, and 
began to seek the Lord. One day he said, 
" Although it has not pleased God that I 
should recover my sight, yet He has, by the 
power of His Spirit, lighted up the darkness of 
my heart, and that of my wife, whereby we are 
enabled to see the wickedness of worshiping 
idols. Is not this better than if He had put 
one hundred eyes in my head ? " 
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The Last Day, 

A VISION. 

H E Last Day had come. I had often 
thought of it, and read of it, and heard 
goody goody people talk of it. I also 

heard scoffers, who were walking after their 
own lusts, scoffing and saying: " Where is the 
promise of His coming ? for since the fathers 
fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the creation.1' 2 Peter 
iii. 4. I always believed the scoflers on this 
subject, though I was very religious and strictly 
moral; but I liked to get the subject of the 
Last Day out of my mind and memory, as 
being most unpleasant to me. However, now 
it was a reality. 

" And I saw a great white throne, and Him 
that sat on it, from whose face the earth and 
the heaven fled away." These were unspeak
able wonders ! The throne was of the most 
dazzling whiteness, and He who sat thereon 
was clothed in a spotless robe of righteousness, 
which was white as the light, and His face 
shone as the sun ; it had the effect of making 
me hate myself. My life, which I had spent in 
Time, condemned me ; and all my sins, even 
those whiclv I had considered the most trifling 
in Time, seemed now of most fearful magnitude. 
I found, to my awful dismay, that my memory 
brought all—even those which I had covered 
over and forgotten — before me ; and when my 
turn came round to be sentenced, I had to 
stand self-condemned in all my despair and misery, 
bearing my awful burden of sins accumulated 
through thirty years of time. I saw over the 
great white throne the words, written in letters 
so large that all the countless multitudes assem
bled for judgment must read them : " The 
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all 
judgment unto the Son." John v. 22. These 
words burnt into my soul! as I knew that I 
might have had Salvation and Life Eternal 
through the Son, who would have been my 
Saviour in Time if 1 had only received l l im. 1 
had my will in Time, and chose the " wages of 
sin " rather than the " gilt of God; " so now I 
knew I must await my well-merited sentence. 
The myriads who stood together were judged 
with indescribable rapidity. The sentence was 
the same in each case. It sounded out through 
the boundless area of space in these words :— 

" Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." 

They then went away into everlasting punish
ment, just as I had often heard in Time, but 
never believed. 

Among the countless myriads upon whom 
sentence was pronounced, I found that there 
were the fearful—those who were afraid to take 
their stand on the side of the Lord Jesus; all 
these, without exception, were laughed out of 
Eternal Life. They headed the dreadful list of 
those who were to have their part in the lake 
which* burnetii with lire and brimstone. Many 
of them told me that " their companions had 
been the means of their eternal doom"—that 
" they got into the habit of making light of 
Hell, and that they had been laughed out of 
believing what they knew was God's Word." 
And now they stood there awaiting the awful 
sentence consequent on their life of neglect, 
which they found written up against each one 
of them in the Book of God, and which their 
own book of memory had to endorse. The 
next class on the list were the unbelievers. 
They numbered more than all the others put 
together. They came from all nations, kindreds 
and people. I h e y were more astonished than 
all the others to see the magnitude of their sins. 
Some of them had led the most exemplary 
lives on earth, as they thought, they had 
scrupulously carried out everything relating to 
the various sects and denominations of their 
Church on earth. Most of them had been 
baptized, confirmed, had partaken of the Sacra
ments, and had had the burial service read 
over their remains on earth, but whose souls 
had passed into Hell. These, if possible, 
looked more dreadful and blacker than the 
others awaiting judgment, as they were clothed 
in their filthy rags of self-righteousness, which 
they would now wish to tear from them, but 
could not. It struck many with fearful reality 
that they had chosen their own way instead of 
accepting God's way of salvation. A vast 
number, w7ho believed in Baptismal Regenera
tion, saw their Judge sitting on the great white 
throne, who would have given to them Lite 
and Pardon, but they would not come to Him ; 
and now their own words so oft repeated on 
earth, condemn them : " We do not want to be 
converted, as we have not fallen from our baptismal 
grace." Oh, what despair, the recollection of 
having followed what man said, to what God 
laid down, now gives them—and moie so, as 
they find out now for the lirst time that, " He 
that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My words, 
hath one that judgeth him ! The word that I 
have spoken, the same shall judge him in the 
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last day." John xii. 48. And now the Last 
Day had come, they had rejected the Lord 
Jesus as the Life, and now they must receive 
His sentence with all the other religious hypocrites 
who stand before that wondrous tr ibunal: 
" Woe unto you . . . hypocrites! for ye 
are as graves which appear not, and the men 
that walk over them are not aware of them." 
Luke xi. 44. 

" Let them alone : they be blind leaders of 
the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, 
both shall fall into the ditch." 

These were the words, and this was the 
judgment wherewith they were judged. Each 
was self-condemned; those who had written 
books to promulgate their particular teaching, 
were now silent—their books standing up in 
judgment against them. The anguish of those 
who, while on earth, wore the nominal uniform 
of the Lord as ministers of the Gospel, but 
who never had been bom again, was very 
fearful. These now saw that the power of God. 
unto . Salvation was in time the Gospel of 
Christ, and that although they spent a life-time 
in preaching, no souls were ever saved ; they 
saw now, when too late, that they had never 
warned men " to fiee from the wrath to come," 
as they themselves had not fled to Christ for 
Eternal Life—they saw now for the first time 
that all those who were not saved in Time, had 
to stand with them around the great white 
throne to hear their sentence for Eternity. They 
see now, alas ! an Eternity too late, how they 
have misled myriads by telling them that they 
cannot know in Time that they have Eternal 
Life, when God's word is written, " That ye 
may know that ye have Eternal Life." 1 John 
v. 13. They see now how they have in Time 
been doing Satan's work far more effectually 
than the very degraded characters who follow 
in the list after them, but with whom they will 
have to dwell for all Eternity in the lake of 
fire. They will now see how when God told 
them in T ime—" Be ye not unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers," they said, ** you 
ought not and we cannot judge men ; and so 
" they loved the praise of men more than the 
praise of God." John xii. 43. And now they 
have to reap through all Eternity what they 
have sown in Time. 1hey found tluir lives in 
1 ime, and so they lost them for Eternity. 

Memory brings to their recollection all their 
bitter sayings against those vvno were bom again 
and confessing boldly the Lord Jesus, and who 
had taken up His Cross and followed Him daily. 
They look round in vain to see any of these; 

they were already judged at Calvary, and are 
now wearing the Crown of Life. These knew; 
while on earth, that their sins were forgiven, 
and that their names were written in the 
Lamb's Book of Life, because they believed 
what God said, and now they rest for ever 
where " there shall be no more curse : but the 
throne of God and of the L a m b shall be in it." 

After the judgment of the fearful and of the 
unbelieving, I saw the " abominable, and 
murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, 
and idolaters, and all liars." These all rejoiced 
with fiendish delight to see religious, moral, 
self-righteous, fearful and unbelieving men, 
women, and children receive the same sentence. 
There was no difference around the judgment 
seat of Christ—all iveve dead, as having neglected, 
despised, or refused Life while in Time. The 
door of mercy and grace closed for ever with 
the last day. I had often wondered in Time 
how every sin could be brought forward, and 
now I proved it by bitter experience, for " there 
is nothing covered that shall not be revealed, 
and hid that shall not be known." Matt. x. 26. 
My whole life lay open before the assembled 
myriads, and I found that I had been writing 
my own record on my own book of memory. 
Then, indeed, the bitter memory of a story 
often heard in ' l ime, and told by my Judge, 
now sitting on His Judgment seat, came to my 
m i n d - - " S o n , remember," said by father 
Abraham in the glory, to the rich man in hell; 
this also added to my burden of grief and de
spair. I could realise the terrible remorse of 
" the worm that dieth not "—and the " fire 
that shall never be quenched." Mark ix. 44, 
46, 48. And besides all this, I saw the marks 
of the nails in the hands and feet of my Judge, 
which had bound Him to the Cross of Calvary 
for my sins, which I would not bring to Him, 
as my Saviour in Time, and for which I must 
now be sentenced for Eternity. The agony of 
seeing this was indescribable ; my neglect of 
such a loving, powerful Saviour during Tune, 
justly sealed my doom for Eternity; and so, 
when 1 received my sentence, like all the rest, 
1 was speechless, and went with all my sins 
44 into everlasting punishment. ' ' Matt. xxv. 46. 
I knew that this must be very dreadful, as the 
Word of God by which 1 had been justly 
judged, told me in Time, that the place pre
pared for the devil and his angels, is a " lake of 
lire and brimstone, where the beast and the 
false prophet are, and shall be tormented day 
and night for ever." Rev. xx. 10. This 1 now 
knew must be my dreadful position for all 
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eternity; and memory burnt the following 
words into my soul as a fearful reali ty: " He 
that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he 
which is filthy, -let him be filthy still." Rev. 
xxii. n . The time for pardon, mercy, and 
peace had passed away; the time for cleansing 
had also passed, and so this word still made 
my anguish and despair awful, as I knew that 
it meant, that as long as Eternity lasted, so 
long must I remain in my terrible condition ; 
and then the thought that I had been in this 
state in Time, but never knew it !—I was, 
indeed, doubly dead—I was dead in trespasses 
and sins, and did not know it. Oh! how T 
longed that I had never been born ! ! I now 
realised the full meaning of the words of my 
Judge while on ear th : " Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass 
away." Matt. xxiv. 35. I had seen the heaven 
and the earth pass away; but the words of 
God, I could not by excitement, suffering, 
anguish, or woe, succeed in getting out of my 
memory, or prevent them causing me never-
ending despair. I had been often reproved, 
1 had hardened my neck, 1 was suddenly 
destroyed, and now there was no vcmedy. No 
remedy ! ! ! What dreadful words in these 
caverns of despair!!—where the worm dieth 
not : and the lire is not quenched ; where the 
weeping and gnashing of teeth never ceases— 
41 It had been good for that man if he had not 
been born." These were some of the words 
that gave me most anguish, as I now saw that 
my whole life had been a betrayal of the Lord 
Je&us. 1 had denied Him in Time, and He 
denied me in Eternity, just as He said He would, 
but I did not believe Him. My longing desire 
that I had never been born is useless now, and 
only adds to my remorse. Another cause of my 
despair and anguish is, the recollection that I, 
with many others, believed in non-eternity of 
punishment and annihilation ; and so we neg
lected God's most solemn warnings in Time; 
ami now it seems as though all I saw and 
heaid appeared to s a y - - " 1 told you so," and 
memory cndoised this also. 

And now 1 would appeal to you, my reader. 
Be wise in Time ! Come now to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, lay your past life of sin at I lis Cross of 
Calvary, and you will never fear either Death 
or Judgment. He will give to you salvation 
from hell, and salvation from the bondage of 
sin, which is keeping you fast bound for " the 
resurrection of damnation." John v. 29. 

Will you not come to the point to-day ? 
There's anguish, doom, and despair in delay. 
'* Too late ! too late ! will he the cry, 
Jesus of Nazareth has passed by." 

Each moment brings you nearer to Eterni ty! 
Whether you believe or do not believe God's 
word, it does not alter what God has said, or 
what God will do. If you do not judge yourself 
NOW, and find out your sin, " Be sure your sin 
will find you out," and you must be judged 
before the great white throne. Pardon, mercy, 
grace, peace, and Eternal Life are yours now, 
if you will take them as a free gift without 
money, and without price, and they are all 
contained in the Lord Jesus Christ, whom to 
know is Eternal Life. 

" As I live, saith the Lord God, I have ho 
pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that 
the wicked turn from his way and live : turn ye, 
turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye 
die ? " 

" The Son of man is come to seek and to save 
that which was lost." 

" Christ died for the ungodly." 
C. E. L . 

"®ofc mil cxceeMng $*»•" 
That means, in other words, " 1 am so happy in 

God, I cannot describe it, it passes everything, my 
cup is running over." Let us seek to lay hold on 
this, and to knock, knock, knock at this verse, in the 
way of prayer, in the way of meditation, in the way 
of careful, prayerful consideration, until we get an 
abundant blessing out of this word. 

This was spoken and written by an Israelite, who 
had only learned of Christ in the way ot prophecy, 
who had no minute, particular instruction as we 
have through the instrumentality of the apostles and 
evangelists. The Spirit was not given to him as it 
is given to the church at large now. The whole 
revelation which God has been pleased to put into 
our hands, so that in a small, little volume we may 
carry it all, and read it as often as we like, and 
whenever and wherever we like, was not in possession 
of the Psalmist. And yet he says regarding God, 
i4 God my exceeding Joy." 

Oh, this might be the experience of every one of 
us, and if it is not our experience, why is it not ? 
And shall we not come to the holy godly determina
tion, that we will seek after it, we will pray for it, we 
will wrestle with God on account of this, that we 
too may be able to say, " God my exceeding joy." 

GEORGE MULLER. 
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Where is your anchor cast ? 

l O M E W A R D - B O U N D the 
gallant barque returns from a 
long voyage. All sails set, 
she anticipates an abundant 
entrance into the nearly-
reached and long-desired 
haven. She has evidently 

encountered stress of weather, but now all gives 
promise of a speedy re-union with families and 
friends. 

But lo ! the weather changes, there arises a 
dark cloud; the wary eye of the captain sees 
the danger, and gives the command to " shorten 
sail." The jolly, weather-beaten tars speedily 
haul down the top gallant sails, draw in the 
flying jib, and so ease the ship ere the 
approaching gale reaches her. But the 
experienced navigator perceives it is no ordinary 
storm, and cries aloud, " All hands reef 
topsails." Away on the yard's-arm stretch out 
the hardy sailors, having donned their sou'-
westers to meet the driving wind and rain. 
The storm increases, and now the danger is 
apprehended that the gallant craft may be 
driven on a lee shore, to the inevitable destruc
tion of the vessel, with small chance of saving 
life. " Breakers ahead ! " shouts the watch 
from the masthead. The only hope now is the 
anchor. Is there good holding ground ? The 
chart is consulted, the lead is cast, the chain 
cable is cleared, and all hands stand ready to 
" let go " the anchor at the word of command. 
" Ay, ay, sir, all ready," they cheerily sing out, 
in response to the captain's " Ready, my lads?" 

Wha t a moment of suspense! All hope 
depends on the anchor. If" it holds on and does 
not break, or slip, or drag, it will arrest the 
ship now tossed to and fro, and driving fast on 
to a rocky shore. 

Suppose now the word of command was 
heard, " Cast the anchor into the hold!" W h a t 
would the sailors say ? To cast the anchor into 
the middle of the ship would not stop her wild 
career. Ship and anchor would drift on the 
rocks and be lost. 

No ! the anchor must be cast right out of the 
vessel into the sea, and cable run out until the 
anchor grapples in good holding ground, and 
stops her drifting—drifting to destruction—and 
enables her to ride out the storm in safety. 

No doubt, my reader, you are saying in your 
heart, " What a foolish supposition! What 

egregious folly ! Who would be guilty of such 
an absurdity as to cast his anchor into the 
middle of the ship. 

Just so, we are quite agreed, but remember 
what Nathan said to David :— 

" T H O U ART THE MAN." 

Where have YOU cast the anchor of your 
soul ? On what is your hope of safety founded ? 

Have you " fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before us : which hope we have as 
an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and 
which entereth .into that within the veil; 
whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even 
Jesus ? " (Heb. vi. 18-20.) 

Or are you resting your hope on your frames 
or feelings, on your repentance or tears, on your 
resolutions of amendment, or on anything in 
yourself. 

If so, you are like a man casting an anchor 
into the hold of the ship, you are trusting to 
self in one form or another. Your hope is 
within, your anchor is cast inward, where, alas, 
you will find no holding ground. 

On wThat, then, is your hope founded ? Where 
is your anchor cast ? 

" I have done my duty. I have done the 
best I can. I 'm as good as my neighbours. I 
have turned over a new leaf, I never did 
anybody any harm. I have led an upright, 
moral life." That is the hope of the self-
righteous. All of self—bad holding ground ; you 
are casting the anchor into the middle of the 
ship. 

" To-morrow will be as to-day, and yet more 
abundant. All will go right somehow in the 
end. God is merciful, and won't cast me into 
hell." That is the hope of the hypocrite—vain, 
delusive hope, and false refuge, sinking sand, 
casting the anchor into the hold. 

" I have shed bitter tears of repentance for 
my past sin and folly, I have fasted and said 
my prayers. I attend Church and take the 
Sacrament. I read the Bible." Tha t is the 
hope of the formalist—vain hope that your 
religious profession will screen you in the great 
day. 

If your reliance be in any form on self, or 
aught that self has done or can do, you are 
exactly like a foolish mariner who would cast 
his anchor into the hold of the ship; you are 
resting for safety on something within you 
instead of in Him who was dead and now lives 
at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 

" W e speak that we do know, and testify 
that we have seen." It was twenty-four years 
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ago that it pleased God to reveal His Son in 
me. Then I cast the anchor of my soul within 
the veil. Twenty-four years ago I received a 
plenary pardon of all my sins, and exchanged a 
guilty conscience for a purged conscience. 
Blest change ! A conscience afraid of God, of 
the judgment, of eternal hell exchanged for a 
conscience free from all condemnation through 
the blood of the Covenant. " No more con
science of sins." 

And since that happy day I have never 
doubted my acceptance with my Heavenly 
Father (Eph. i. 6) ; nor the full forgiveness of 
my sins (Acts xiii. 38). I can bear witness to 
habitual *' peace which passeth all understand
ing " (Phil. iv. 7 ) ; to " j oy in the Holy Ghost " 
" unspeakable and full of glory " (Rom. xiv. 17 ; 
1 Peter i. 8) ; to rest of heart in Jesus, sweet 
rest of faith (Matt. xi. 28-29), and to a sure 
and certain hope of the near return of the Lord 
Jesus to take me to Himself, to the place He 
has gone to prepare for me (John xiv. 2-3), and 
can testify that a life of a true believer— 
redeemed by the blood of the Lord Jesus, kept 
by the power of God, and following after 
holiness—is the only life of real happiness. 

Hearken, then, to the voice of the Lord, 
" Come unto Me, and I will give you res t"— 
rest of conscience in the blood of Jesus. " Take 
My yoke upon you and learn of Me, . . . 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls " (Matt. 
xi. 28-29)— r e s t °f heart in the person of the 
Lord. 

" Whosoever will, let him take the water of 
life freely " (Rev. xxii. 17). 

Flee quickly for refuge to the hope set before 
you in the gospel ; rely on God's word, on the 
sacrifice of Jesus ; lay hold on him as you 
would seize on a life-belt if struggling in the 
stormy waves. Cast the anchor of your soul 
within the veil, the only safe holding-ground, 
whence no storms can dislodge it, no assaults 
disturb it. Adopt the words of the Psalmist, 
" He only is my rock and my salvation. He is 
my defence, I shall not be moved." 

CI-IEYNE BRADY. 

God claims those who are Christ's as His children 
His dwelling place, and that makes the responsibility 
of a child's walk. Many there are who do not 
choose to recognise their responsibility to walk 
with God in their practical ways. 

Do you believe that God dwells in you ? And if 
He does how are you walking? 

& | ^ v of Qfipe* 
44 Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and bring 

her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto 
her. And I will give her her vineyards from thence, 
and the valley of Achor for a door of hope: and 
she shall siog there, as in the days of her youth, and 
as in the day when she came up out of the land of 
Egypt." Hosea ii., 14, 15. (See Rev. xv. 3). 

A voice has called me to the wilderness, 
For quiet rest; 

Far from the place which rapid footsteps press 
In eager quest; 

And here I lie and wait from morn to night, 
Till there shall be 

Some marching order, sent in words of light, 
To set me free. 

And while I wait within this " Achor-vale," 
I look away 

To where the sunny joys of life prevail, 
And hear One say, 

44 After the quiet and the rest of life 
Thou shalt be strong, 

And when have passed away the noise, and strife, 
/Thou shalt have song." 

And He shall teach me in these quiet days, 
Of peace and rest, 

The old forgotten songs of joyous praise 
That I loved best. 

And so that He be with me while I stay, 
And make me glad, 

There is no hour of all the passing day, 
That can be sad. 

I ask believers now, are }oa so walking, like 
Christ, that the same world which did not know 
Christ, nor Peter, nor Paul, does not know you ? 
Even an infidel will tell you the points cf difference 
between you and Christ. Whether the bell-bearer 
of the flock, or the feeblest lamb in if, the life ought 
to have the same character. Do you say that I 
want to put you into bondage ? I wish I could put 
you into bondage by binding your heart so close to 
Christ, that all which is in Him should flow out of 
you. If you do not find that am-wer to His love 
which you long to find in yoimclf, go to the Father, 
and tell Him you do not, anil tco what He will do. 
Go to the great Physician, and you will find plenty 
of balm in Gilead. 
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COUNSEL AND COMFORT. 
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLER. 

" AND THE PEACE OF GOD, WHICH PASSETH 

ALL UNDERSTANDING SHALL KEEP YOUR H E A R T S 

AND M I N D S THROUGH CHRIST J E S U S . " 

I R S T of all, the result, if we 
act according to the exhorta
tion given in the previous 
verse, " The peace of God " a n d 
multitudes here present know 
from their own experience 
thus it is, if we go on in this 

prayerful way, committing everything to God, 
the most trifling things connected with our 
position in life, the result of it most assuredly 
will be the peace of God, and our very counten
ances will show it, that we have the peace of 
God. 

And this is so great a blessing, so real a 
blessing, so precious a blessing that no orator 
can tell us what it is,—the greatest politician 
cannot tell us what it is,—it must be known 
experimentally to be entered into for it " passeth 
understanding," we must know it experimentally 
in order in any degree to be able to enter into 
it, but there it is. Oh ! the peace of God, how 
precious, how exceedingly precious, this bless
ing ! And that results from the fact of com
mitting all our affairs without the least anxiety 
on our part, everything committed into the hands 
of our Heavenly Father and left there, after we 
have done our part in the way of prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving. 

The word in the Greek is here "In Christ 
Jesus," and the obvious meaning to my judg
ment is, that the peace of God which passes 
all understanding in this way shall keep us in 
Christ Jesus. The word " keep " in the original 
has a particular meaning, it has reference to a 
garrison guarding, watching over and protecting 
the fortress, keeping thus the fortress in the 
fortress for the purpose of protecting it, so it is 
that the peace of God keeps the heart in Christ 
Jesus. While the natural tendency is to depart 
J mm Christ, to go our own way, to please 
ourselves, this peace of God has the wonderful 
effect to keep the heart /';/ Christ Jesus, that is, 
in fellowship with Him, in companionship 
with Him, engaged in pleasing Him. And 
that is the object for which we are left down 

here after our conversion. Oh ! see the vast 
importance of this peace of God! 

And see therefore how we get this peace of 
God by attending to this exhortation, that in 
everything in the most minute affairs of life, we 
let our requests by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving be known to God. And 
further, that we seek to the very utmost to 
avoid anxiety for it is unbecoming to the child 
of God at any time and under any circumstances 
of whatever character they may be to manifest 
anxiety. It is as if our Father were not 
Almighty, as if H e did not love us with an 
eternal, unchangeable love, as if we did not 
belong to Christ, and were dear to His heart, 
members of that mystical body of which the 
precious Lord Jesus Christ is the head. 

Oh ! let us lay these things to heart, and the 
result will be, if we habitually walk in this 
spirit we shall farmoie abundantly glorify God, 
than as yet we have done. 

J E S U S IN T H E M I D S T . 

' 'There they crucified Him, and two others with 
Him, on either side one, and Jesus in the midst." 

]ohn xix. 18. 
THREE crosses stood ! 

A mocking crowd, who taunt and jeer, 
A few whom grace had taught to fear, 
The priests and rulers filled with pride, 
A dying thief on either side, 

And "Jesus in the midst." 

" Where two or three are gathered together in My 
name, there am I in the midst of them." 

Matt, xviii. 20. 
A feeble few! 

But owning only Christ as Lord, 
And cleaving firmly to His word, 
In simple faith the promise claim, 
That those who gather to His name, 

Have " Jesus in the midst." 

" I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and 
of the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, 
stood a Lamb as it had h e n slain." Rev, v. 6. 

A hea\cnly scene! 
Unnumbered hosts around the throne, 
Own lie is worthy, He alone 
The centre of that heavenly throng, 
The object of the ransomed's song, 

Is ' 'Jesus in the midst." 
Hull. W.B. 
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WATCHTOWER ARROWS. 
BY WILLIAM L U F F . 

SUNDAY RELIGION.— Hunting parsons deserve 
all the jokes made at their expense. One such 
was reported off his horse in the ditch. " Never 
mind him," said a wag, " leave him there: he 
won't be wanted till Sunday." Such parsons 
are not wanted in the world : they are not 
wanted in the Church : and they will rot be 
wanted in heaven, Such men favour the idea 
that religion is only for so-called religious days, 
whereas the truth is, Mondays should be true 
Moon-days, bright with the reflected light of 
the Sun-day. It may be roughly expressed, 
but every true saint can sing :— 

" I have a Saviour who's mighty to keep, 
All day on Sunday and six days a week : 
I have a Saviour who's mighty to keep, 
Fifty-two weeks in the year." 

A GOLDEN SPOON.—Having asked some 
children to write out their favourite texts, I 
found one tha t ra the r puzzled me, " One golden 
spoon of ten shekels full of incense" (Numb. 
vii. 38). An old christian suggested an inter
pretation. " The child meant that she "was a 
little thing like a «poon : but though not able 
to hold much, she wished to be filled with the 
incense of grace." My own thoughts were 
that Jesus is that golden spoon full of incense, 
a spoon suitable even to the hands of a child. 

T H E EASY YOKE.—Yesterday, in Sussex, I 
saw a yoke of oxen, drawing a cart along the 
road. A man with a long stick, or goad, was 
driving them, and what struck me was that 
nothing but the yoke held them to their work, 
there were no straps and no trace of traces. 
When Jesus said, " T a k e my yoke upon y o u " 
" My yoke is easy," (Matt. xi. 2;,) was it not 
His desire that nothing but His yoke should 
hold us to His service. W e know no bonds, 
only " the love of Christ constraineth us " 
(2 Cor. v. J4). If we willingly obey we shall 
not even feel the goad. 

SUDDEN ELEVATION.—We have heard of one 
aspiring to literary fame asking a friend what 
magazine would give him an elevated position 
in the shortest space of time. " A powder 
magazine," was the reply, and no doubt he 
would rise with a report. But, and here was 
the trouble, he might come down in unpoetical 
pieces." Do not desire to go up suddenly, 

brother, even in that highest matter thy 
sanctification. See to it that a power above 
is drawing thee up, rather than a power below 
puffing thee up. Those who hop up suddenly, 
often drop down suddenly. Go up slowly and 
thou wilt stop up securely. After all, what 
higher elevation can we have than Eph. ii. 4-7. 

NOT MELODIOUS.—Entering King's College 
Chapel, Cambridge, I found a man tuning the 
magnificent organ. First one pipe was sounded 
then another, and another, until my ears were 
deafened, and I beat a hasty retreat. It was a 
grand organ when all the pipes were played in 
unison, but one by one they were unbearable. 
We have a similar experience (1) when one 
brother, in a mission wishes to do all the talking, 
it is a sign things are out of tune. (2) When 
we judge God's dealings by one act, this is not 
the intention of the great organ-builder. " All 
things work together." (3) When a preacher 
harps on one text, this is not the harmony of 
truth. (4) When we condemn all saints by 
one, if that one is out of tune, tune him ; but 
do not blame the whole organ, or organization. 

IN QUIETNESS.—Visiting a cottage we found 
a woman with six small children hanging to 
her skirts; yet from the text roll on the wall, 
I read, " In quietness and in confidence shall 
be your strength " Isa. xxx. 15. Could she 
have quietness ? Yes, the axle in the centre 
of the swiftly revolving wheel is perfectly still. 
Christ slept in a storm, and with Him, she too 
might find rest. 

When God displayed His Son in the world, it was 
as the One of whom He could say: " H e is the 
resurrection and the Life." He abolished death, 
and brought Life and immortality to light. It was 
an Eternal Life that had light in it. It burst 
through the grave, and made death an entirely 
different thing to what it was before. By pasting 
through death, Christ destroyed death. He bore 
judgment to destroy judgment. God gave Him to 
it, and He willingly gave Himself. To nature death 
is a dreadful tling; there is corruption, and that 
is all that remains of those we love best. But the 
death of Chr'st has destroyed its power, that is to 
say, to a saint, What is it in fact ? When ycur 
work is done, you lay your head on your pillow, 
and go into the presence of the Lord. "Absent 
from the bedy, and present with the Lord." 
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BIBLE TALKS. 

PENTECOST. 
BY T H O M A S N E W B E R R Y 

(Editor of "The Englishman's Bible") 

ACTS II . 1-4. 

Vcvsc /. " And when the day of Pentecost was fully 

come, they were all with one accord in one place.'" 

MOWN unto God are all His works from 

the foundation of the world." In Lev. 

xxiii He has given us in type an outline 

of events according to His determinate counsel 

and fore-knowledge. Amongst these is the day 

of Pentecost. From the morrow after the 

sabbath when they brought the sheaf of the wave 

offering, typical of Christ in resurrection, seven 

sabbaths were to be completed, that is forty-nine 

days, which brings to the fiftieth; and the word 

P E N T E C O S T in the Greek signifies FIFTY. 

" W h e n the fulness of the time WAS COME God 

sent forth His Son," in fulfilment of *His ancient 

promise of the Seed of the woman who should bruise 

the serpent 's head. 

When the hour of the Passover " W A S C O M E " on 

the first evening of the fourteenth day of the month 

Abib, Jesus " sat down and the twelve apostles with 

Him." 

When all things that were written concerning 

Him were accomplished, Jesus bowed His head and 

gave up the ghost. (John xix. 28-30). 

And on the morning of the resurrection when the 

wave sheaf was being waved in the Temple, Jesus 

arose, the first fruit of them that slept. 

So here, " when the day of Pentecost was fully 

c o m e " the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, descended. 

" All with one accord in one place." W h a t a 

beautiful illustration of this we get in Ps. exxxiii. 

* Behold how good and how pleasant it is for 

brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the 

precious ointment upon the head, running down 

upon the beard, even Aaron's beard : that went 

down to the skirts of his garments ." That was a 

prophetic announcement of this Pentecostal day, 

the consecration of the priesthood in fellowship with 

the high priest. Christ hav i rg ascended to the 

Father , received the promise of the Spirit, like the 

anointing oil poured on the head qf the high priest; 

and as that anointing oil overflowed and descended 

to the skirts of the garments , so the Pentecostal 

Spirit which was then shed forth on those gathered, 

has gone on descending, and will descend till the 

last member of the body of Christ' has been 

regenerated, sanctified, and sealed for the heavenly 

calling and glory. This was the beginning of the 

answer to the prayer of the Lord Jesus in Jo. xvii., 

for the threefold oneness of the children of God. 

First, in the family of the Holy Fa ther (v. 11). 

Secondly, in the body of Christ as His members, 

until it should arrive at its full s tature (v. 20-21). 

Third, perfected oneness in the glory, when their 

manifestation with the Son of man will be a proof 

to the world of His Messiahship (v. 22-23). 

Verse 2. "And suddenly there came a sound from heaven 

as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the 

house where they were sitting" 

" Suddenly." T h e depar ture of the Holy Spirit 

with the Church when completed, will be as sudden 

as His coming at its commencement , for it will be 

" i n a moment, in the twinkling of an eye," when 

the sheet let down from heaven will be taken up 

again into heaven. (Acts x). 

" From heaven." In regeneration, the operations 

of the Spirit of God are mysterious in their com

mencement and their continuation, but here the 

coining of the Comforter was manifestly from 

heaven. 

" As of a rushing mighty wind." The Almighty 

and irresistible energy of the Spirit of God, able to 

overcome all obstacles, and to accomplish to the 

full the gracious purposes of God. 

" Filled all the house." As a spiritual atmosphere 

pervading the assembly. There is such a thing as 

the presence of the Holy Ghost, so that one 

unlearned or unbelieving coming in, confesses, that 

" G o d is with you of a t ruth," or with Jacob, " t h i s 

is none other but the house of God, and this is the 

gate of h e a v e n " (Ge. xxviii. 17). The element 

which John the Baptist baptised was water, Christ 

baptises with the Holy Ghost. " Ye have obeyed," 

said the apostle " from the hear t that mould of 

doctrine t h e r e i n t o ye were delivered." (Ro. vi. 17, 

margin). T h e Spirit of God conforms the believer 
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to the pattern of Christ, baptising into Christ Jesus 

into conformity to Him, as dead, buried, and risen. 

Verse 3. And there appeared unto them cloven [dividing 

or distributing] tongues like as of fire, and it sat 

upon each one of them" 

This is explained in Eph. iv. 7. " T o every one of 

us is given grace according to the measure of the 

gift of Christ." Every living branch has buds, in 

some the bud is developed into fruit. Every living 

believer has spiritual grace, in some the grace is 

matured into gift. When the Lord Jesus ascended, 
u He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and 

some, evangelists ; and some, pastors and teachers ; 

for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 

ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ ; till ̂  

we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the 

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 

unto thfe measure of the stature of the fulness of 

Christ." (Eph. iv. 11-13). The apostles and prophets 

of the present dispensation having laid the founda

tion in the inspired Scriptures, the evangelists, 

pastors, and teachers will carry on the work, till the 

last member is added to the body of Christ, when 

He will come and receive it unto Himself. 

Verse 4. "And they were all filled with the Holy 

Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the 

Spirit gave them utterance." 

In 1 Cor. xii. 13, we read, " By one Spirit were 

we all baptised into one body . . . and were all 

'made to drink into one Spirit." In Eph. v. 18, 

believers are exhorted to " b e filled with the Spirit." 

At Pentecost all present were thus filled; now it is 

a thing to be desired and sought after. All believers 

are sealed with the Spirit, but all are not like Stephen, 

full of the Holy Ghost and faith, yet the promise of 

God is " I will give to him that is athirst of the 

fountain of the water of life freely." (Rev. xxi. 6). 

The gift of tongues at Pentecost was the counter

action of the confusion of tongues at Babel; in 

order that those who were filled with the Spirit 

might communicate the wonderful provision of 

God's grace in the Gospel, to people of every 

language. 

" As the Spirit gave them utterance," literally, 

" to utter," in short weighty sentences or apoph

thegms, 

"(borne mxto p c , " 

My soul has heard the Saviour's u Come,1' 

And makes response 

(No charm has it, a las! for some), 

I come at once. 

Earth 's pleasures all, I say and sigh, 

Mirage have proved ; 

A fair illusion, and a lie— 

Away they've moved, 

And left me restless, craving still 

For something real ; 

My empty heart, Lord Jesus, fill, 

For " woe " give " weal." 

To weary ones. Thou givest rest, 

To troubled, peace ; 

To every comer, what is best— 

To slaves, release ; 

The hungry soul by Thee is fed 

With bread from heaven, 

The thirsty to the Fountain led, 

Life's water given. 

Amid the darkness. Thou art light, 

In sorrow, joy ; 

Unending praise—where comes no night — 

Shall heaven employ. 

But, e'en on earth, my Lord, I would, 

* Through passing days ; 

E 'er follow Thee in " doing good " 

In all my ways ; 

To old and young the story tell, 

Of grace divine— 

How Thou dids't come to save from Hell 

And make us Thine, 

The blood-stained banner of Thy love 

Is yet unfurled, 

Announcing goodness from above ; 

Peace to the world ! 

* DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

The greatest proof of the reality of Christianity, 
is \h2 fact that 1,800 years ago a Man stood in this 
world, and cried, i 4 Come unto Me, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you res t " ; and 
tens ot thousands can testify, " We came and found 
rest, just as He said." 
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What is "Castaway"? 
1 Cor. ix. 27. 

ADDRESS BY G. F . B E R G I N . 

ANY children of God have been troubled 
by this last verse, " Lest that by any 
means, when I have preached to others, 
I myself should be a castaway," and 

again and again have appealed to the word 
" They shall never perish." John x. 28. The 
cause of this is two-fold. First, inattention to 
the subject matter of the passage, a glance at 
which would clear away all doubt on that 
ground. The subject before the Apostle is not 
that of life, it is that of reward; it is not how he 
obtained eternal life, but how he who has his 
eternal life in the eternal keeping of another 
shall obtain an eternal reward. From the 
word used it is perfectly plain that eternal life 
is not the subject matter of consideration. It 
is of deep importance in reading any Scripture 
to ascertain of what the speaker is speaking. 

The word " castaway" is a faulty rendering. 
Let me throw light on it by turning to Rom. 
xvi. 10. The word here " approved" is pre
cisely the same, with a negative prefix, " Lest 
I myself should be disapproved." It is not a 
question of life and death, but of being dis
approved. The whole thought running through 
this passage is the question of reivard. The 
figure is that of a race, and the Apostle uses it 
in order to indicate the proper condition of the 
servant of Christ. " I therefore so run. not, as 
uncertainly." " And every man that striveth 
for the mastery is temperate in all things." 
When men are running are they occupied with 
the things round about them ? W e have only 
to think of this for a moment, and we "see their 
intensity of purpose ; all things set aside for 
this, that means self-control. In connection 
with earthly races men seek for months before 
to reduce their weight, eating nothing that 
would increase it, all and everything bent on 
one purpose, that they may win the race. O 
beloved, that is the figure which the Apostle 
puts before us. It is ju§t " laying aside every 
weight." Heb . xii. 1. Just think how an um
pire would smile if one about to run came and 
said to him " Is there any law that I may not 
take this seven pound weight in my hand, it is 
gold and I should like to take it." H e would 
say, " My friend, if you want to win the race, 
whether it be gold or diamonds you must drop 
it." Get this thought into your heart, dear 

young believer, and how many questions it will 
answer as to whether this or that thing is 
wrong. Are you bent on running that race ? 
Then anything that will hinder you running is 
a weight, and is to be cast aside. 

" I therefore so run, not as uncertainly." 
What is the meaning of this ? I keep my eye 
on one spot, and on I go." To illustrate this 
thought. Suppose a dog is following up one 
fox, and another appears, if he tried to catch 
both, he will lose both. And is not that the 
wray with thousands of God's children, they 
run " uncertainly," dabbling with this thing and 
that, all lacking the intensity of the one who 
says, " This one thing I do." Phil. iii. 13. 
Forgetting past attainments, this one thing he 
did. Oh, may the Lord grant unto us that we 
may have this one purpose of heart, to merit 
His approval, to hear him say " Well done ! " 
How this should make us exercise self-denial! 
Blessed be God, the Spirit leads to this. Do 
let us then, forgetting everything, setting aside 
everything, that will hinder the race, keep our 
eye on the goal and run on, not " uncertainly." 

The other figure is that of a wrestler. '• So 
fight I, not as one that beateth the air." H e 
alludes to a prize fight, and s a y s : " I am 
doing something, not beating about vaguely, 
and instead of these blows being given to 
another, they are given to myself." I remember 
our beloved departed brother Henry Groves 
once saying, " May God grant that I give 
myself black eyes " for that is the force of the 
word in the original "b lows under the eyes" 
just what a boxer gives to prevent his adversary 
dealing blows at him with effect. 

Now what does this closing verse mean ? 
" I keep under my body and bring it into sub
jection." I am determined that nothing in this 
body of mine shall hinder me in this glorious 
contest, I am determined not to be disapproved, 
" Lest that by any means when I have preached 
to others I myself should be a castaway." It 
is not the preaching of the gospel here, it is the 
proclamation of a herald. " Lest I, who have 
proclaimed this contest to others, should be 
disapproved, if need be I will beat this body of 
mine, as I press onward and onward and 
onward to the approval of that day." God 
grant that this may be our course. 

Yam Sing, on his examination for member
ship in a church in San Francisco, in response 
to the question, " How did you find Jesus? " 
answered, " I no find Jesus at al l ; H e find me," 
He passed. 
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®J}c | t x f i l i a l : 
UNDER LAW AND UNDER GRACE. 

H E Gospel of Jesus Christ has a three
fold aspect—as to the One who invites, 
the one who accepts, and the one who 

rejects. These three aspects we have in the 
14th, 15th, and i6lh chapters of Luke's Gospel. 
In the 14th, the great supper of love is made, 
and the great invitation of grace is given, 
" Come, for all things are now ready." In the 
15th, after much wilfulness and foolish 
wandering, the prodigal opens his heart to the 
loving word, " Come," which had never failed 
to follow him in all his wanderings ; '• he arose 
ancl came to his father." While in the 16th we 
get a glimpse of the sad doom of the final 
rejecter of God's grace. " In hell he lifted up his 
eyes, being in torments." 

A few thoughts on the ever-fresh and ever-
precious parable of the prodigal son may be 
profitable. 

The 15th chapter of Luke may be compared 
to a beautiful picture, painted in three panels. 
In the first, we have the work of the blessed 
Son of God, as the Shepherd seeking the lost 
sheep. Notice that when l i e has found it, 
44 He layeth it on His shoulders, rejoicing ; " both 
shoulders are in requisition to carry safely home 
the piecious object which has cost Him so much 
thought, toil, and love, even unto death, to 
recover. If we turn to Isaiah ix., 6, we shall 
find that one of those mighty shoulders is 
enough to bear up the government of the 
universe ; the word is not in the plural there. 
Oh, the untold love of God, to be discerned 
even in so trifling a matter as the addition of 
one letter to a word ! The lost sheep repre
sents the stupidity of the sinner, it being well 
known that the sheep never finds its own way 
back when lost, but must be sought for and 
brought back. 

The second parable of this lovely triplet shows 
the work of the Spirit in causing the light of 
the Word to shine into the sin-darkened heart, 
revealing its corruption and need of cleansing 
by the precious blood of Christ. Until this is 
shown to us we are quite satislied with 
ourselves, and do not apply to the Physician, 
because we know not that we are sick. The 
piece of silver represents the helplessness of the 
sinner. " No man can cofne to me, except the 
Father which hath sent Me, draw him." 

The third parable is the one which shows out 
most clearly the riches of the Father's house 
and the love of the Father's heart, in contrast 
with the utter woi thlessness of the one on whom 
both were lavished, " without money and 
without pi ire." It is, perhaps, the most 
exquisite picture of what Grace is, in the whole 
Bible; and comparatively few, even of God's 
own dear children, understand, and are looted 
and grounded in, that precious thing—the grace 
of God. Let us" turn for a moment to the Old 
Testament, to see how the prodigal son was 
treated under the Law of Moses. 

" If a man have a stubborn and rebellious 
son which will not obey the voice of his father " 
(how exact a portrait of him of the 1 ^th of 
L u k e ! ) . . . " all the men of his city shall 
stone him with stones, that he die " (Deut. xxi., 
18-21). There was no mercy for him ; he had 
sinned, and he must die according to the holy 
and just law of his God. He was smothered 
with stones—a monument of the righteous 
retribution of a God who was not to be trifled 
with. Ah ! the heart of the Father could not 
be revealed until— 

" The sacrifice was o'er, 
The precious blood was shed ; " 

and then how it flowed out in richest, fullest, 
tenderest grace to even the wilful and rebellious 
prodigal ! 

At the first faint effort to return, the father 
runs to meet his long lost one ; he falls on his 
neck, and, as it were, smothers him with kisses. 

I am told the meaning of the Greek word is 
" kissed him earnestly." What a contrast to the 
scene in Deuteronomy ! Then come forth the 
treasures of the father's house, the best robe, 
the ring, the shoes, the fatted calf—all, in some 
way, representing }he Unspeakable Treasure in 
Whom all other gifts are included. 

Notice that the command is given to " put 
shoes on his feet." Under the law this is 
reversed ; and Moses, in Exo. iii. 1-5, and 
Joshua, in Josh. v. 13-15, are bidden to put off 
their shoes, because the place where they stood 
was holy ground. Under the law the command 
was, " Come not nearer, lest ye die." Under 
grace it is, 4i Let us draw near with a true 
heart, in full assurance of faith." No holier 
ground could be than that of the 15th Luke, 
for the Father stood there ; yet the shoes were 
to be put on. What has made so great a 
difference ? Just what has made all the 
difference between the law of old and the grace 
of to-day—Jesus has come and has died, and 
is risen. " It is finished." 
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The prodigal represents the wilful disobedience 
of the sinner ; he deliberately made his choice, 
and turned his back upon his father's house, 
wasting his substance, as though in dehance of 
that father's authority, in riotous living. Yet 
he is the only one of the three lost ones, who is 
welcomed back with music and dancing—the 
worst of them all, yet the most warmly 
welcomed. It is the commentary of Grace 
unspeakable on the reproach of the Pharisees, 
" This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with 
them." I h e words of the father, " Let us eat 
and be merry," remind us of the glorious scene 
in Exo. xxiv., where a gleam of grace (though 
not grace in its fulness) shines through the 
terrors of the law : " The nobles of Israel saw 
God and did eat and drink," not with Him, but 
in His presence. Here, in Luke xv., the father 
feasts with the prodigal on all the perfect and 
satisfying fulness of the fatted calf, representing 
the complete satisfaction of God in the victim 
slain for us—the Divine sacrifice for our sins. 

In passing, notice the pavement under His 
feet was of sapphire—the heavenly colour. I 
heard, the other day, of /*io,ooo being paid by 
a rich nobleman for a sapphire an inch square. 
Here it forms the footstool of our Father 's feet ; 
it is also one of the foundations of the New 
Jerusalem (Rev. x \ i . 12). How the glories of 
heaven will outshine those of earth by-and-by, 
and put them to a perpetual shame! 

Gratitude and praise should, indeed, spring 
forth continually to our loving Father for having 
cast our lot in this day of grace ! And how 
blessed to see that all the treasures of His heart 
and home are gifts to needy biggavs ! The elder 
brother thought that his goodness had earned 
these blessings : " Neither transgressed I at 
any time Thy commandments." But they 
were not to be had on such terms, for " the gift 
of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." The last thing the proud human heart 
learns is that it must lie down in the dust before 
it can receive from God His best blessings: 
" The proud He knoweth afar off." 

May reader and writer come, like the poor 
prodigal, continually to our Father 's presence 
—(for, unlike man, l i e loves the importunity of 
the needy beggars)—with this heart-felt cry, 
which will open the windows of heaven and 
bring down blessing till there shall not be room 
enough to receive it— 

"() Saviour, 1 have nought to plead, 
In earth below or heaven above ; 
But just my own exceeding need, 
And Thine exceeding love." 

E. J. A. P. 

"g)c $mtself intern rot;at f&c 
uucutlfr &#•" 

John vi. 6. 

BY JAM LIS W R I G H T . 

R E we to suppose that the meaning of this 
expression is limited to the knowledge 
of the way in which to reach the bodily 

hunger of that great multitude on the hill ? No, 
the subsequent part of the chapter forbids this 
thought. The immediate use He makes of 
this miracle, is in reference to the great truth 
that He Himself is the Bread of Life for perish
ing souls, v. 51. " I am the living Bread 
which came down from Heaven : if any man 
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever ; and 
the bread that I will give is my flesh, which I 
will give for the life of the world, plainly 
referring to His sacrifice on the Cross, where 
H i s precious body was broken, and His blood 
poured out. So the teaching of the remainder 
of this chapter is present to His mind when it 
says : " He Himself knew what He would do." 

And there is a deeply important principle in 
this utterance applicable to our daily life. W e 
are often as it says in Ps . cvii. " At our wits 
end," like Jehoshaphat, who said : " Neither 
know we what to do." Now the Lord Jesus 
our Head, is never in that position, H e always 
knows what He will do. And it is so blessed 
to apply this to the exigencies of daily life, and 
to look up into His face and say : " Now Lord, 
I do not know which way to turn, but Thou 
W h o seest the end from the beginning hast 
ordered this. All things are given into Thy 
hand, it is not come to pass without Thy 
permission. J h o u hast brought me into this 
place, and Thou knowest what Thou wilt do. / 
do not know, but Thou knowest." Oh ! the 
unspeakable rest this brings to the soul. It is 
doing in spirit what John did, who leaned his 
head on the Lord's bosom. And when we are 
spiritually very weary and worn and do not 
know what to do, and cannot hold up our head, 
let us just lean it on Jesus' bosom. " Thou 
Lord knowest what Thou wilt do, and whatso
ever Thou wilt do is glorious and worthy of 
Thyself. And what Thou doest at this moment 
with me, is wojthy of Thyself, and I shall ©ne 
day know this for myself. It may be very 
painful, it may wring my heart, but whatever it 
is, it is worthy of Thee." 
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Oh ! this blessed word, " l i e himself knew 
what l i e would do." It is one of those eternal 
words which form ;i rock foundation for our 
faith, and it is this that meets us in our weak
ness and weariness. 

" Unless above himself he can erect himself, 
Iltnv poor a thin^' is man ; 

But if a man can link himself with the living 
God, then is man hidden in God Himself 
(Col. iii. 3) and God's strength is made perfect 
in the weakness that leans upon God. 

So I commend to my dear fellow believers, 
" l i e Himself knew what He would do." It is 
a word of infinitely wide application. 

gjmu ttjc Donna i^w fcumfc 

I B E C A M E acquainted with a veiy intelligent 
Jew in the city of Montreal. His father, 
I am informed, was a wealthy banker in 

Gei many. 1 heard this Jew relate his Christian 
experience in a fellowship meeting, the substance 
of which, in his broken English, was this : 
" The Spirit of de Lord take hold of my heart 
in my Fader 's house in Germany. He make 
•me feel so bad, I could not eat my food or take 
my rest. 

" M y fader said to me, ' W h y you no be 
happy ? You mope round, just so miserable as 
can be. Plenty of money, why you no be 
happy ? 

" I say, ' Fader, I find no place for my soul. 
De money won't buy a place for my soul. I 
lie down and die one day, and den what good 
de money to me, and where go my poor soul ? ' 

" By-and-by I reads in a paper about one 
Dr. F . , a Jewish Rabbi in Canada, dat find 
Messiah, "l says to myself, I go to Canada to 
find dat Rabbi dat find Messiah. When I 
come to Canada, I ask de first thing, ' Where 
is Dr. F. ? ' and dey tell me dat he live in de 
city of Hamilton. When I go to de city of 
Hamilton he not at home. 1 no find him for 
two weeks. Then one man show him me at a 
public meeting, and 1 look at him till de meeting 
was out, and as he come 1 say to him, ' you 
Dr. F . ? ' 

" < Yes.' 
11 ' You Jewish Rabbi ? ' 
" ' Yes.' 
" ' You find Messiah ? ' 
" ' Yes.' 

" < Well, you give me two lessons, and I pay 
you ! ' 

" Dr. F . say, ' Come to my house, and I give 
you many lessons, and not charge anything.' 

" But I say, < O no, Dr. F.5 And he talk to 
me, and talk to me, and talk to me, but I no 
find Messiah. 

" Den 1 go to de Catholic Church and talk to 
de priest to find Messiah. 

" De priest, he tell me about de baptism and 
de holy water; and I say, ' Go away wid your 
water, I wants to find a place for my soul ! ' 

" Den I go back to Dr. F. , and he say, * You 
Hebrew scholar ? Now, take your Hebrew 
Bible and read what our.ancient prophets say 
about Messiah. Take your pen and write down 
de exact description dey give of Him, especially 
the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah ; and when you 
get de prophetic directions how to find Messiah, 
take your Greek Testament and search, and 
you will find, as face answers face in a glass, so 
de New Testament answers to de Old, and dat 
everything de old prophets say about Messiah 
was fulfilled exactly in the person of Jesus of 
Nazai et. When your judgment be convinced 
den bow down on your knees and pray to Got 
in the name of Jesus, and you find Messiah in 
your heart. Fie save you from all your sins.' 

•' So I followed de instructions dat Dr. F . he 
did give me, and my judgment he got convinced, 
and I bow on my knees, and I cry, * O Got of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Got of my faders, 
I pray to dee in de name of dy dear, suffering 
Son, Jesus Christ, I be convinced from de holy 
books of de Old and New Testaments dat He 
be Messiah which dow has sent into de world 
to save sinners. Dow knows what a great 
sinner I am ; but Jesus comes to save de chief 
of sinners. I trust my soul to Him, I believe 
He can save me. O Got, have mercy on my 
poor soul, and save me from my sins for Jesus' 
sake. I believe all Dow has say about Jesus, 
and I take Him as my Saviour.' 

" While I pray I feel more and more bad, and 
1 tot my poor soul he must go to hell. Den, 1 
say, if Jesus Christ bore my sins in His own 
body, and redeemed my soul with His own 
blood, my soul he no need to go to hell. Den I 
give my soul to Jesus. I believe in Jesus, and 
just so quick as lightning, I finds Messiah. He 
save me from my sins, He fill my soul wid 
•unspeakable joy. My soul he find a home in 
Jesus. He abide in Jesus now for tree years, 
and I know Him more and more, and love Him 
wid all my heart." 
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"HIMSELF." 

A W O R D T O B E L I E V E R S . 

B Y W. T. T U R P I N , M.A. 

[ H A V E been greatly delighted of late in 
contemplating the blessedness of being 
engrossed with Jesus ; and one effect that 

he many questions, strifes about words, vain 
anglings and contentions which beset one on 
very side, have had, is to drive me closer to 
iimself. I desire to recall the scattered and 
>ewildered minds of saints from everything 
lse, and to present before them an object that 
3 worthy—oh, how worthy !—of their entire, 
onstant, continued attention, adoration and 
iraise. The Lord help me to write what He 
ias taught me %t concerning Himself \ " 

It is exceedingly blessed to observe the 
•rominence which that one word " HIMSELF " 
ias all through the Word. If the Holy Ghost 
/ould direct the thoughts to the cross, that 
reat judgment of sin, the scene of that com
plete payment of all our debt, Calvary, the place 
f life though the place of a skull, it is by 
•resenting " H I M S E L F , " and hence it is in 

Peter ii. 24 " Who His own self bare our sins 
1 His own body on the tree, by whose stripes 
e were healed." Beloved, the centre of it all 
3 Jesus—it is " His own self'1—it is " His own 
ody "—it is " His stnpes i " Oh, blessed par-
icularity and speciality ! How sweet to the 
eart it is ! The same thing is to be observed in 
saiah liii., where it is all " Him," " He" " His " 
- t h e Holy Ghost would fix the undivided, un-
istracted gaze of my soul on " Jesus Himself" 
s my perfect sacrifice ! 

Again : He has finished the work, H e has 
ndured the cross, and sin—that mighty barrier 
tanding in the road of the sinner's return to 
jod , is taken out of the way ; the mountains 
»f my guilt, yea, " the tops of the highest 
mountains " of mine iniquities, having been 
1 coveted " by " the Blood of Jesus," the 
Saviour rises from the dead. 'J he grave could 
lot detain Him. He rises, He bursts the bonds 
if death, for it was " not possible that he should 
>e holden of it." He presents Himself to His 
lisciples, who, with blighted hopes and scattered 
irospects, are terrified and affrighted. All 
heir hopes had been laid in the grave of Jesus, 
lever again, as they thought, to rise. Con-
equently, when He appears, He causes fear 

and affright among them. And how does He 
reassure their hearts ? W h a t is the plan He 
adopts to restore their confidence and peace ? 
H e presents Himself, saying, (Luke xxiv. 49,) 
" Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I 
myself." Then, (ver. 40,) " He showed unto 
them His hands and His feet; " mark, beloved, 
" His hands, His feet." Still it is " Himself; " 
it is not even a clear announcement of the 
proofs of what He was ; It is not a recalling'to 
their minds that He had taught them these 
things. No, beloved, precious as this would 
have been from His lips, there was something 
yet more touching, more melting, more con
vincing, and that was—presenting Himself— 
" Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I 
myself." How blessed is all this ! 

But there is a step even further in this 
blessedness, for we find the Gospel by John 
ends, leaving the disciples and Jesus together, 

leaving them with Himself. In the 21st of 
John, Peter is restored, and then, when fully 
restored and reinstated in office, the blessed 
Master says, (ver. 19,) " Follow Me." John, 
we are told, was seen by Peter " following." 
Well, when Peter inquires of the Lord about 
John, the reply was, " W h a t is that to thee ? 
lollow thou Me." Here we see again the blessed 
Lord would have the mind engrossed with 
Himself. 

And now that H e has come and gone away, 
and that we, His poor weak ones, are left in a 
world that disowns and rejects Him, what has 
H e left us to cheer our hearts, to occupy our souls, 
to feed our hopes ? " Himself." " If I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and 
receive you unto myself: that where 1 am, there 
ye may be a l s o : " (John xiv. 3,) and so in 
kindred words of comfort does the Holy Ghost 
console the Thessalonian saints in their sorrow : 
" For the Lord Himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout : . . . then we which 
are alive and remain shall be caught up together 
with them, to meet the Lord in the air." If 
our past be Himself, if our present be Himself, 
our future is also Himself, and " so shall we 
ever be with the Lord." 

44 The bride eyes not her garment, 
But her dear Bridegroom's face. 

I will not gaze at glory, 
But on my King of grace ; 

Not on the crown He giveth, 
But 011 Mis pierced hand. 

The Lamb is all the glory 
Of Iinmanuers land." 
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BIBLE STUDIES. 
T R A N S F I G U R A T I O N . 

T h e p a t t e r n , J E S U S ON T H E M O U N T , M a t t . 

xvi i . 2. T h e p lan , J E S U S IN T H E H E A R T , R o m . 

xii . 2. , c o m p a r e d wi th E p h . iii. 17. T h e power, 
J E S U S IN T H E G L O R Y , 2 Cor. iii. 18. T h e Greek 

w o r d t r a n s l a t e d " t ransf igured " in M a t t . xvii. 2. 
is t r a n s l a t e d " t r ans fo rmed " in R o m . xii. 2, a n d 
" C h a n g e d " in 2 Cor . iii. 18. T h e s e a re t he 
only t h r ee p laces t h e word is used. 

I n t h e t rans f igura t ion of J e sus , no te " H i s 
face did sh ine a s t h e s u n . " S p e a k s of t h e 
glory of H i s pe r son . " H i s r a i m e n t w a s a s 
w h i t e a s the l i g h t " of t h e pur i ty of H i s wa lk . 
A face lit u p wi th the glory gives a p u r e walk 
on e a r t h . 

If J e s u s dwel ls in t h e " hea r t b y fa i th ," t he 
m i n d will be r e n e w e d . 

W h e n t h e eye gazes on t h e L o r d in H i s 
glory w e a r e " c h a n g e d " ( t ransf igured) u n t o 
H i s i m a g e from glory to g lory . T h e more w e 
b e c o m e occupied wi th J e s u s a n d the glory , 
t he m o r e will our faces sh ine a n d our r a i m e n t 
be wh i t e . 

'• O fix our earnest gaze, 
So wholly Lord on Thee ; 

That with Thy beauty occupied, 
We elsewhere none may see." 

C H R I S T ' S LOVE. 

1.—A PERSONAL L O V E . — " He loved His own."— 

John xiii. 1. 
2.—A P A T I E N T L O V E . — " He loved them unto the 

end."—Verse 1. 
3.—A PATTERN L O V E . — u Do as I have done to you." 

Verse 15. 
4.—A PRACTICAL L O V E . — u He washed their feet."— 

Verse 12. 
1.—Christ as Saviour is called the LIGHT.—See 

John i. 9. 
2.—Christ as Judge is called the LIGHTNING.—See 

Matt. xxiv. 27. 

SEARCH AS FOR HIDDEN 
TREASURES. 

I w a s n a t u r a l l y born in P s a l m li. 5 ; a n d for 
some yea r s lived in E p h e s i a n s ii. 12 ; a n d 
walked in E p h e s i a n s ii. 2 ; and my conversa
tion w a s like E p h e s i a n s ii. 3 ; a truthful descr ip
tion of me is in I sa i ah i. 6 a n d R o m a n s iii. 10 
to 19. M y w a g e s I found in R o m a n s vi. 23 , 
wh ich w a s not enough to live upon . N o t 
l iking m y m a s t e r I knocked a t M a t t h e w \u. 

7, 8 ; and found the way in John xiv. 6. I 
m a d e a discovery in John iii. 3, and heard of a 
mans ion being prepared for me at John xiv. 2, 
by one who lives at H e b r e w s iv. 14. I found 
where the bui lding was in 2 Cor in th ians v. 1 ; 
and tha t it had but one door, which was in 
John x. 9 ; one knocker , which I found in 
L u k e xi. 9. My conversa t ion now will be 
found in Phi l ipp ians iii. 20 ; and the reason of 
m y rejoicing in Colossians i. 13, 14. Should 
you desire to know my present address , it is at 
E p h e s i a n s ii. 6. P lease a t t end to wha t the 
se rvan t says in L u k e xiv. 17. Call any day at 
P r o v e r b s viii. 33, 34 for ins t ruct ion ; and when 
1 T h e s s a l o n i a n s iv. 16, 17 comes to pass I shall 
be c a u g h t up , and expect af terwards to be a t 
Revela t ion xix. 7-9 ; and found joining in the 
song at Revela t ion v. 9. 

Reade r , how all th is c ame abou t you will 
find in John iii. 16 and 1 T i m . i. 15. I t rus t 
you may believe the record in 1 John v. 11 -13-, 
and rely upon John xix. 30. F o r present joy 
a n d future peace , know 1 Cor in th ians xv. 3, 4 ; 
and m a y your walk ever be in E p h e s i a n s v. 2. 

\ V . B . G . 

T H E SIN QUESTION. 

1. W H A T IS SIX ? 

T John iii. 4, " sin is lawlessness." 
Rom. xiv. 23, u whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
1 John v. 17, '• all unrighteousness is sin." 

2. ARE ALL SINNERS ? 

Rom. iii. 9, all under sin." 
Rom. iii. 12, " nil gone out of the way." 
Rom. iii. 19, " guilty BEFORE GOD." We may 

think well of ourselves, or PEOPLE may 
think well ofus--this is what GOD thinks. 

Rom. iii. 23, "for all have sinned." 

3. T H E E F F E C T OF SIN. 

Ezek. xviii. 4, " shall die." 
Eccl. ix. iS, '• destroyeth much good. 
James i. 15, u hringeth forth death." 
John iii. 20, 4' hateth the light." 
Eph. ii. 5, '• dead in sins." 

4. T H E UNBELIEVER'S SINS. 

John viii. 24, " shall die in your sins." 
1 Tim. v. 24, 4i sins follow after." 
John xv. 22, " no cloak for their sins." 
John ix. 41, "your sin remaineth." 

5. T H E BELIEVER'S SINS. 

a. Where they Wit RE. 
Isa. liii. 6, " hath laid on Him." 
2 Cor. v. 21, hath made Him to be sin." 
1 Pet. ii. 24. " his own self bare our sins," 
Heh. i. 3, *• by himself purged our sins." 
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b. Where they A R E . 
Isa. xlii. "b lo t t e th out—will not remember ." 
Isa. xliv. 22, " blotted omt." 
Psa. ciii. 12, " a s far as east from west— 

removed." 
Isa. xxxviii. 17, " cast. . .behind thy back." 
Micah vii. ig, •' into the depths of the sea." 
Col. ii. 13, 4* forgiven." 
Heb . x. 17, " remember no more." 

QUEST/ON DRAWER. 

15. Does Romans xi, 26 mean that each individual 

Jew in this dispensation will be saved from eternal 

death on the ground of election, apart from his walk, 

or acceptance of Christ Jesus as the Messiah ? 

All who truly belong to Israel will be saved. 

But I do not find any scripture that s tates they will 

be saved by election, apar t from their individual 

faith. God foreknew those who would believe, and 

so fore-ordained them to glory. So Paul says, " I 

obtained mercy " (not because I was elected, but) 
44 because I did i t ignorant ly in unbelief." 

16. Can, or rather, is it possible, for a Christian to 

sin wilfully, i.e., deliberately ? (not necessarily to take 

pleasure in such). Hoiv does Heb. x. 26 apply in such 

cases ? 

W e must never confound a wilful sin with the 

sinning wilfully of Heb . x. 26. A child of God m a y 

be led as t ray so that he may sin deliberately. He 

would not thereby lose his place as a child, but he 

would bring himself under the governmental 

chastisement of the Fa ther . On the other hand, 

the wilful sin of Heb . x. 26 is the deliberate 

rejection of the sacrifice of Chr i s t ; and carries 

without eternal judgment. 

17. Arc we to understand from Ezekiel xxxiii. S, 

that men and women will be eternally lost through the 

unfaithfulness of Believers, and that only, in some 

cases ? 

Perhaps there are no Scriptures in the Bible more 

misapplied than the parallel passages of E/ek. xviii. 

18-29 and xxxiii. u - 2 0 . They apply to a people in 

covenant relationship with God, and the death and 

life mentioned are not eternal death and life at all, 

but temporal . In principle, then, it can be applied 

to God's governmental dealings with His children. 

But to make it apply to eternal life or eternal death 

would be to deny the Gospel of the Lord Jesus . 

Can a man live by his own righteousness before God ? 

Can a sinner be saved by work of his own righteous

ness before God ? Certainly a man can be lost 

again if he is saved by his doing righteousness, 

but the only way of salvation shewn in the Gospel, 

is salvation through the finished work of Christ. 

On the other hand, it can be applied to a child of 

God, that if he walks righteously, his days and 

service will be prolonged on the ear th , and if he is 

stubborn and rebellious the Lord will have to take 

him away, and he would lose t h e reward he other

wise would have had, but certainly not the salvation 

of his soul, which depends on the finished work of 

Christ. So Ezek. xxxiii. 8, applies to the question 

of the governmental dealings of God with His 

servants and children. 

" O N C E S U F F E R E D F O R S I N S : " 

7 Peter iii. 18. 

Mark once suffered: not many times. He, a 

sufferer all His life ; a man of sorrows and acquainted 

with grief; but once only He suffered for sins on 

the Cross, the Just for the unjust, to bring us to God, 

Not only to Heaven bye-and-bye but to God now, 

to know Him, to serve Him, to worship Him— 

brought to God, as the prodigal was brought to the 

father. W e have an exquisitely beautiful picture in 

Luke xv . : " And when he was a great way off, his 

father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and 

fell on his neck and kissed him " (literally covered 

him with kisses.) It has been"said love runs faster 

than necessity. The father r a n ; we are not told the 

son ran. Doubtless he dragged his weary steps 

along, hoping at the best to be taken in as a hired 

servant, if received at all; but there was compassion 

—there was love in the heart of the father for him. 

What a picture of God and the repentant sinner ! 

W. R. H. 

If I know the love of God, it gives, day by day, 

a certain strength to lift one's feet out of the sand of 

the desert ; it is something to rest in. The re is no 

rest in looking within or around, it must be upwards 

and onwards. 
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From the Look-out henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him 

who died for them and rose again.'' 

It has been confidently prophesied by a 
number of the writers of the Historic School, 
that the year 1897 would see the end of the 
Turkish Empire. This date has been arrived 
at by computing the 1260 days of Rev. xi. as 
years, and applying the prophecy to the 
Turkish occupation of Palestine. There can be 
no doubt this will be another of the many 
mistakes made by overlooking the Lord's Word 
in Acts i., " i t is not for you to know the times 
or the seasons, which the Father hath put in 
his own power (authority)." The present 
dispensation is a parenthesis, and we are to 
14 witness unto " the risen Christ in u the Power " 
of the Holy Spirit (Acts i. S) ; while we wait 
for His return (Acts i. u ) . 

As we look around to-day, the question arises 

in our minds, " Do the Lord's people believe 

they are only stewards of the manifold grace of 

God ?" On every side there is need. Need of 

earnest workers in the vineyard ; need of 

money to spread the Gospel ; but deeper than 

all the nt^d we can see is, that the Lord 

Himself desires to see " t h e fruit of the travail 

of His soul." Huve we ever said of our money, 

of our time, of our means, " The Lord hath need 

of them ?" Surely the time is short, and " He 

died for all that they which live should not 

Have we not to be careful to-day of a spurious 

kind of holiness which occupies the believer 

with his own blessing, rather than with the 

Blesser. Stephen, full of the Holy Ghost, 

looked up steadfastly to Heaven, and when he 

spoke, he said, " I see Heaven opened, and the 

Son of Man standing on the right hand of God." 

And so, if we are truly filled with the Spirit, we 

will see an opened Heaven, and Christ will 

become the one object of our eves. 

To see the face of Jesus, we are blest ; 
To do the will of Jesus, this is best 

In Dean Alford's translation, there is a 

beautiful interpretation of Col. iv. 5 " Redeeming 

the time." It is there translated " Buying up 

opportunities." It was one of the marks of 

being filled with the Spirit in Acts ii., that they 

" began to speak," and so if we are truly " filled 

with the Spirit," we will become occupied with 

Christ, and our hearts being full of Christ, out 

of the abundance of the heart we will " buy up 

opportunities," and speak of Him to others. 

A Christian who does not daily seek the 

conversion of the unsaved, is certainly not " filled 

with the Spirit," however godly Iris walk may 

be. Of course, it is using the opportunities in 

our way, not seeking to do some great thing, 

but just doing the thing that comes to our 

hand. 
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TRUE INCIDENT OF 
CONVERSION. 

T H E D Y I N G R. C. S E R V A N T . 

ARY usually opened the door to me 
when I paid a visit to her mistress. I 
felt an unusual interest in her, which I 
could not at the time have accounted 

for. I longed for an opportunity of speaking to 
her of the preciousness of Christ Jesus our 
Lord. On one occasion, when another servant 
appeared at the door in her place, before leaving 
the drawing room, I enquired for Mary. The 
lady told me, with evident regret, that Mary 
had gone home to her mother very ill, rapid 
consumption having set in. I said, " Do you 
think I might go to see her," and my friend 
promised to find out if she would see me, and 
let me know. Mary was much pleased with my 
wish to visit her, and I soon walked up to her 
home, taking with me the Douay version of the 
New Testament, having a large cross embossed 
on the cover, and the Pope's letter enjoining 
14 the faithful to read the book diligently " at 
the beginning of the volume. I was soon 
seated by her bedside, and on enquiring after 
her state of health, found that the disease had 
already advanced so rapidly that she could not 
even sit up in her bed. 1 soon opened the subject 
I had chiefly in mind by saying I had brought 
her a copy of her own book. The embossed cross 
on the cover and the Pope's letter just inside, 
gave it sufficient authority with her, and she was 
pleased to have me read a little to her. I 
picked out a few of the passages in which the 
Gospel of God's grace are plainly set forth— 
John iii. 16, Acts iv. 12, Romans iv. 5, 1 John 
v. 13. She was so much astonished at the 
words, that I saw she could scarcely believe I 
had read them correctly. She tried to raise 
her head from her pillow to see, so I held the 
book over her that she might read the very 
words for herself. The last named passage 
especially struck her. " These things I write 
to you that -you may know that you have eternal 
life, you who believe in the name of the Son of 
God." " And you do believe in His name, 
Mary, do you not ? " " Oh yes, indeed I do, it 
is so very plain." I saw that she could not 
bear more talking, so I left the book with her, 
she carefully put it under the bed-clothes, and 

I promised to come again very soon. When 
next I called, she said imploringly to her 
mother, who had brought me up to her room, 
" Oh, mother, do stop and hear what Mrs. 
says." The mother waited, but did not sit 
down. I asked for the book, that I might read. 
" Mother," Mary said, " do let me have my 
book, for Mrs. to read to us ." The mother 
reluctantly opened a large chest which stood in 
the room, and, with difficulty, got the book up 
from the bottom of it, but when I began to 
read, she left the room. But the daughter 's 
anxiety for her mother to hear was an 
unmistakable proof that she herself had 
embraced the \Yord of Life ; yes, she seemed 
indeed to be fully resting in the finished work 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. I left her, repeating 
my promise to revisit her 'ere long, and little 
thinking I should not be allowed to see her 
again. When next I reached the house, the 
mother met me before I could cross the threshold. 
" No," she said, " let her rest in peace with the 
blessed Mother of God." " But may I not see 
her ? Mary and I love each other, and / know 
she would like to see me again." " No," said 
the mother, " her death-dress is made, and she 
is so pleased with i t ; she is longing to have it 
on." Then the poor woman whispered " The 
sisters are with her, and it would not be safe for 
you to go up ." Then I quite understood how 
it all was, and silently committing her to God, 
sadly I came away. I heard afterwards that 
she was very happy in her death, but not to the 
satisfaction of those who had tried to make her 
trust in priestly ordinances. H . C. P . 

I don't know that, if anyone wanted to be to 
the praise of God, he could do it better than by 
being full of Christ. I meet some aged saints 
full of Christ, saying, " I've done with this 
world, but I have Christ. The only thing I 
have got to speak of is what this Christ of God 
is—He is All." I don't believe anything is 
better than that. If I look around me I see in 
saints—not want of intelligence, not lack of 
knowledge, not want of activity—but what they 
want is the affections full of Christ. There 's 
plenty of oil in the machine that 's full of Christ. 
If the heart is full of Christ, and full of joy in 
the Holy Ghost, then we have got our other 
portion, our real portion. The early Christians 
were so full of Christ, that all their trials, all 
their difficulties, sank down into nothing. W h y 
is it not so with us ? W . 
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God bless the Oilman. 

aOD in the sovereignty of His grace has, 
upon the ground of the sacrificial work 
of His dear Son upon Calvary, univer

sally extended the royal offer of reconciliation 
to Himself, and in the event of a sinner closing 
in with His offer all heaven is joyed, and above 
all the Lord Jesus is glorified and honoured. 
But when a hardened sinner, whose unbending 
will has for many long years refused to own 
His Lordship, and whose stubborn heart has 
continually refused to open to the persistent 
knocks of a loving Saviour, when such an one 
at length with broken will and softened heart 
cries out for mercy, then, if possible, the name 
of the Lord Jesus is more glorified, and the 
grace of our God magnified. 

Such a case as this I heard related the other 
day from a gospel platform by the preacher in 
whose life the incident occurred. I have 
endeavoured as much as possible to keep to 
the language of the narrator, as it then appealed 
in power to all present. May the repeating of 
the story again prove a power of blessing to 
the unconverted reader ! 

" About fifteen years ago," began the 
preacher, " when first I entered the town (then 
a mere village) of E , I engaged myself by 
hawking the surrounding neighbourhood with 
an oil-cart as a means of gaining a livelihood. 
But though daily occupied with my business, I 
ever sought an opportunity of speaking a word 
for my Master—here a word of comfort to some 
isolated saint; there a few words of encourage
ment to some young Christian from whom, 
perhaps, Satan would be seeking to steal the 
peace of his mind ; and again endeavouring to 
arrest the careless by a word of solemn warning. 

" O n this particular morning in question, I 
was in the village of F O . One of my 
customers in this place was a character well 
known as a defiant enemy to anything savouring 
of the name of Christ, and an earnest advocate 
•of infidelity. His boast was that he had not 
opened his bible for twenty-eight years, and he 
gloried in the fact that he had not entered a 
place of worship since his youth. 

" Grieved beyond measure by what I both 
heard and knew of him, I had resolved the 
next time I saw him to utter a warning cry. 
This morning an opportunity presented itself; 
so going straight to the point, I " preached to 
him Jesus." Mad with rage the man ordered 
me out of his house, daring me to again set foot 

over his threshold; and his daughter also 
ventured to ask me, " How dare I come in this 
way to disturb the peace of her household ?" 

" I submitted to their loud requests, but not 
before I had warned the poor man of his state 
as before God, telling him that he was in ' the 
gall of bitterness and the bond of iniquity.' 

" T h e following week,"continued the narrator, 
" I was again on my way to F O , 
wondering the while as to the reception I 
should get from the old man. Knocking, I heard 
a voice from within, ' Come in, sir'! 

" Encouraged by the invitation, I ventured 
inside the door with mingled feelings of fear 
and hope : fear—lest it should prove the begin
ning of another heated discussion ; hope—oh ! 
how I hoped that my ears had not deceived me, 
but that his voice was tremulous as he called 
me in. A moment's waiting satisfied me. 
Upon entering I was accosted by a cry fraught 
with the anguish of a convicted, unsaved soul, 
and which emotion had made abrupt : ' Oh ! 
sir, them words o' yours have fairly troubled 
me ; I ain't scarcely had any sleep all this 
week. Oh ! tell me what I must do to be saved.' 

" How my heart went up to God in thank
fulness for having answered my prayers, and 
for having at last opened the eyes of this poor 
man so long blinded by Satan. 

" With a prayer for guidance I endeavoured 
to console him, and then with open Bible—the 
Bible that for twenty-eight years had to him 
been a sealed book—I sought to lead him tQithe 
feet of the Saviour. Verse after verse I turned 
up bearing upon the finished work of the 
Perfect Sacrifice and the grand truth of re
demption, assuring him from Scripture that his 
was but to accept. | 

" At length, his heart having been made 
susceptible by the Holy Spirit, the truth 4 
dawned upon him and he yielded his will, and 
at that moment accepted the Lord Jesus Christ^ 
as his Substitute and Saviour. 

" Down on the bare brick floor we fell, and if 
ever a fervent prayer was offered to God it was 
then. With an effort the old man overcame 
the sobs that would come, and from his heart 
poured forth a fervent thanksgiving for having 
saved his soul in this the winter of his life. 

" I left him rejoicing in his new found Friend. 
The following week found him in the same 
state of soul and mind—happy in the Lord. 

" Another week passed and I was again on 
my way to F O , my mind naturally 
wandering to my old friend who so recently 
found peace in Jesus. 
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" Driving up to the gate I was astonished to 
see the blinds drawn down. Wonderingly I 
approached the door, where I was met by the 
daughter bitterly weeping, and before I had 
time to ask the reason of her behaviour she 
proffered the following explanation :— 

" ' Oh, sir, father is gone ; he died about an 
hour ago, and his last words were: " T h a n k 
God I'm saved ; God bless the Oilman who 
told me about the Saviour ! God bless the 
Oilman !" ' 

" How glad I was to be able to assure her that 
he had departed to be with Christ, which is 
far better !" 

And now my unconverted reader ; allow me 
to ask you the questions : Are you on the 
Lord's side ? Have you yet seen yourself as 
needing a Saviour, and in consequence flown to 
Him as the only Refuge for the sinner ? If not, 
then let me urge you with all the love of Christ 
that I possess to " Escape for your life*' if you 
wish to escape with your life. If you only 
realised the awful danger to which you are 
exposed you would stay not a moment longer. 
Come now ! Listen to the voice of God, " Now 
is the accepted time." 

The eld man of our story did not know he 
would so soon have to meet his God ; but when 
the time came he was ready. " Be ye also 
ready." 

God only knows who will be the next victim 
for the scythe of Death ; and " after death the 
judgment " with all its terrors. Oh, dear 
reader, " Flee from the wrath to come !" 

" Should the death-angel knock at your chamber 
In the still hours of to-night ; 

Say, wonld your spirit pass into darkness, 
Or into the land of delight ?" 

C.J. R. 

We want reality ; not a name, but the Eternal 
Life in the soul so practically our own, that it is 
seen by the way it works in us. and the things that 
flow forth from it. Wonderful is the effect of " doing 
truth!" Look at Paul—what were all those 
sufferings and all that self-denial of his, but an 
immensely strong argument for all that people heard 
from his lips ? Seeing him act out the truth gave 
immense power to it. People might challenge him, 
but if they did, he could say, " whether I have done 
it well or ill, I have been trying to carry out 
practically the life that Christ has put in me. I may 
have failed, but my sole desire and aim has been to 
live Christ.1' 

®Jje g)|tttt0 plonk* 

W O monks, thirsting for truth and grace, 
and shut up in one narrow and almost 
naked cell, decorated only by a rough 

table, on which were placed the sculptured 
image of the Saviour on the cross, and at the 
foot of the cross a real skull from a human body, 
as a daily memorial of that awful sentence of 
death which God's justice demanded of man, 
when all communion was broken off by sin. 

On the pale and rleshless brow of the skull 
was written the divine verdict, " Dust thou art. 
and unto dust shalt thou return." 

Over the crucifix, hanging on the naked wall, 
there was a skilful copy of the Madonna 
Rafaello; and on the top of the frame, with 
diabolical perversity of application to the Virgin 
Mary, there was this inscription :—" Let us 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to 
help in time of need " (Heb. iv. 16). 

A few books on divinity and ecclesiastical 
history; a bedstead in the form of a coffin, and 
a straw palliasse wTithin it, on which was lying 
a young but dying monk, in the last stage of 
consumption ;—such was the finished picture 
of that monastic cell. 

The victim of the wages of sin was possessed 
of a noble and intelligent mind. Naturally, he 
was kind, sincere, and upright, of gentle 
manners, of superior education, and yet simple 
and humble as a little child. For a year he 
had been sinking day by day, and his last hour 
was hastily approaching. Blameless concerning 
the moral and spiritual discipline of the convent; 
zealous as Paul in keeping the ecclesiastical 
ordinances, foremost in will-worship, and voluntary 
humility, and punishing the body, he was often ex
hibited by the Superior as a model of holiness to the 
young clergy. The people used to trust with con
fidence in his prayers (his mediatorial prayers!) 
and-the learned divines saw in Father Egidio 
a future and eloquent propagator of the faith of 
their holy mother, the Roman Catholic Church. 
H e was but twenty-two years of age. 

It was on the noon of the 20th June, 1846, 
that the monk appointed by the Superior to 
attend on the patients among the monks of the 
convent in C—o, of the order of St. Francis (in 
the States of Sardinia), called out hastily at the 
door of my cell saying, " Father Egidio is 
dying. A copious effusion from the lungs will 
send him into the other world. Oh, lie will not 
be touched even by one flame of the fire of 
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purgatory. No ! he has always been so good 
a follower of our most holy patriarch, St. 
Francis. Make haste, please, reverend father, 
you are just in time to give him the holy 
absolution." 

I ran hastily into the cell of my young and 
now dying fellow-monk. I was not his confessor, 
and I was somewhat astonished that he wished 
for me. But when he saw my face, with an 
anxious glance of his eyes, and with a feeble 
voice he said, " Please shut the door.'-' I did 
so. But again, with his eyes turned toward the 
door, he asked if it was well secured. I replied, 
" Yes, my brother, fear not, no other being 
listens to us but God, the great searcher of all 
hearts." 

" O dear Father Ferrero, my only friend on 
earth," exclaimed he, " not for me are such 
precautions. I have nothing to fear from what 
man could do to me. I have few moments to 
live; but for you, for your security I feel 
anxious. . . . Oh, tell me again," he then 
earnestly proceeded, " Oh, tell me again of 
that sweet comfort, of that secret peace of 
conscience, of that peace with God, that you 
told me of three days ago, wThen I asked you 
why you read so often in the bible. I am dying 
now. You have nothing to fear from me. Oh, 
tell me frankly before God, who sees and hears 
us, is our doctrine in harmony with the Word 
of God ? Are we saved by our own works, or 
by grace only ? Has all my past life, all my 
prayers, and zeal, and devotedness; all my 
fastings, penances, and macerations of this 
dying frame,—have these all been rather a 
crime, been rather self-destruction, than a 
meritorious sacrifice ? Oh ! I see my works of 
supererogation all on the balance of the 
sanctuary, but they weigh nothing, nothing. I 
see no redemption resulting from my works. 
God turns His face away from me. If grace 
and mercy do not take the place of His terrible 
justice, I am lost—I am damned. Help me, 
Father Ferrero, I fear His holy countenance. 
' If Thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquities, O 
Lord, who shall stand ?' " (Ps. cxxx). 

" No one, my dear Egidio, no one," I 
exclaimed. " But," continued I, " let me go on 
with the psalm. Do you understand, Father 
Egidio ? There is forgiveness with God— 
There is mercy with the Lord, and with Him 
is plenteous redemption." 

" Yes," replied he in agonized voice, " Yes, I 
want God's mercy, God's forgiveness." Then 
looking at the crucifix, he exclaimed, " That 
blood, the blood of Jesus, of which you told me 
—speak Ferrero, speak again." 

He would have said more, but the painful 
anxiety of his mind, the sorrow of his broken 
heart, and the weakness of his frame, now 
waxing cold in the approach of death, closed 
his faltering lips. Yet his eyes continued fixed 
on mine, whilst my hands embraced both his, 
and he waited anxiously for a word of peace. 
" Yes," replied I, " the divine volume tells poor 
sinners that by grace ive are saved through faith— 
faith in what Jesus has done for them on the 
cross. 
Remember what I read to you the other day : 
1 This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
wTorld to save sinners, of whom I am chief.' 
Oh; how are we deceived! How foolish 
trusting in our works, when God Himself has 
said, ' Therefore by the deeds of the law there 
shall no flesh be justified in His sight ' (Rom. 
Hi. 20). ' By the works of the law there shall 
no flesh be justified.' But hearken : * Being 
justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.' Here is 
plenteous redemption, abundant grace, eternal 
forgiveness. Oh go, dear Father Egidio, to the 
true throne of grace. You remember that on that 
throne which is set forth in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, there is, not a woman t but the Son of 
man—not the mother, but the Son of God. 
Seated at the right hand of the divine majesty 
of God, He is the merciful and faithful High 
Priest, in things pertaining to God, having 
made propitiation for our sins. Mark that. It 
is not written that our fastings or our prayings, 
that our abstinence from secular employments 
or enjoyments—that our macerations, penances, 
or all our rites and sacraments—that these can 
save us from the wrath to come, or cleanse us 
from our sins. No, no—most solemnly, no! 
Only the precious blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
us from all sin. It is not written in the 
Scripture of truth (which our Council of Trent, 
with astonishing inconsistency, admits to be the 
first rule of faith), that Mary, or Joseph, or Peter, 
or Filomena, is a mediator between God and 
men, or an advocate with the Father. N o ; 
but it is .written expressly, by the divine pen of 
the only infallible and ever-living Theologian, 
the Holy Ghost, that ' there is one God, and 
one Mediator between God and men, the man 
Christ, who gave Himself a ransom for all. 
And again, * If any man sin, we have an 
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous. And He is the propitiation for our 
sins, and not for ours only, but also for the 
whole world.' My dear Egidio, you are con
vinced that you area sinner ; then be convinced 
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too, that what this book says is true indeed. 
Only believe what God's Word says. Only 
trust in the value of Christ's perfect sacrifice— 
in that precious blood to which God is no 
stranger, and in a few moments more you shall 
be with Him—with Christ in Paradise !" 

As the thirsty one drinks with delight from 
the source of a fresh water shown to him 
flowing from the top of the welcome rock 
by a fellow-traveller just refreshed therefrom, 
so my most beloved fellow-monk drank joyfully 
the living water, flowing from the Rock of Ages, 
Jesus Christ. And, powerless in voice already, 
yet still strong in perception, he gave me one 
glance from his dark intelligent eye—so sweet 
and smiling, that it remains engraven in my 
mind, even as the sun of mid-day, through the 
power of the light, engraves the beautiful 
objects of nature with utmost precision on the 
tablet skilfully prepared. 

A knock at the door of the cell wras now 
heard. I opened it. The Superior of the 
convent, accompanied by the physician, then 
came in ; but seeing that the poor patient 
had already the sweat of death upon him, the 
Superior hastened off to give the order for the 
tolling of the bell. This was to gather together 
the monks around the bed of their agonized 
fellow, that they might pray according to the 
Ritual on that solemn and mortal occasion. 
When all were assembled—partly within the 
cell, and partly outside the door—they knelt 
down and unitedly repeated, with many other 
similar invocations, 

" Sancta Maria! ora pro eo! 
Sancta Michael! ora pro eo !" 

(Holy Mary ! pray for him ! 
Holy Michael! pray for him !), &c. 

The Superior then asked whether I had 
confessed him. I answered, N o ! Supposing 
that the patient was enduring such agony as 
prevented the making of his confession, he 
then, according to the Ritual, gave to him the 
papal absolution ; after that he sprinkled him 
with holy water. Father Egidio, meanwhile, 
with his cold fingers clasping the bible, which 
lay on his knees, shook his dying head ! The 
Superior, and all the monks present, at tr ibuted 
the shaking of the head to delirium, and without 
suspicion the extreme unction was administered 
to him. This unction is applied to seven parts 
of the person—viz., to the eyes, ears, nostrils, 
lips, hands, feet, and loins. Every time they 
touched him with the oil, Fa ther Egidio seemed 
to protest against the ceremony, and both with 

his hands and dying eyes manifested that he 
had no fellowship whatever in such a ceremony. 

At last, making an extreme effort, my beloved 
brother monk collected all his strength, and with 
one last sweet glance of the eyes towards me, 
and another towards his crucifix, he cried out 
with distinct and most impressive voice, his 
countenance meanwhile beaming with heavenly 
peace, " Bone—Jesu i—vulnera— tua—merita— 
mea ! Si—si! mea—Jesu /" and then, with 
arms across each other, and eyes lifted up to 
heaven, he forthwith fell asleep in Jesus. " O, 
good Jesus, Thy—wounds—are—my—merits ! 
Yes, yes, mine ! O Jesus !" Such was the last 
confession of Father Egidio. 

According to the law of the order, a circular 
note was sent to each convent in the kingdom, 
saying, " Father Egidio is no more! His life 
was holy ! But by an inscrutable counsel of 
God he died without the sacraments ! May 
God have mercy upon him !" Only a few days 
after this, I was removed from that convent 
and sent away to another, where I was placed 
under the zealous vigilance of a very rigid 
Superior. For six long and painful years after 
all this did I still remain within that system of 
delusion and self-righteousness ! As Nicodemus 
—knowing by faith the value of Cnrist 's 
precious blood, but being too cowardly to confess 
Him publicly, fearing still the face of man ! 

Dear reader, do you know to whom belongs 
that concise short prayer—that eloquent and 
heavenly prayer that was uttered by my dying 
friend! 

It was one of the last echoes of justification by 
faith—the last notes of the evangelical trumpet 
of an earlier age. Those were the words of 
another monk, even of the great father and 
doctor of the eleventh century, St. Bernardus. 
Oh, may those words—Good Jesus ! Thy ivounds 
are my merits !—be repeated by thousands, yea, 
by millions of souls—whether Catholic or 
Protes tant ! with the living faith of my departed 
fellow-monk and brother in the Saviour. 

Dear reader, in Father Egidio there was a 
perfect model of that religion which consists in 
but the "form of godliness, without the power." 
H e wras the martyr of penances and austerities. 
Before men he was a spotless angel ; but all 
his bodily exercise profited him nothing—gave no 
peace, no rest, no power to the soul. Fai th 
only—faith in the mystery of godliness—God 
manifested in the flesh—is the source of real 
and true godliness—"that which is profitable 
unto all things, having promise of the life that 
now is, and of that which is to come." Father 
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Egidio found at the last that all that he had 
done to atone for his sins, and to please God— 
all his own righteousness had been to God "as 
filthy rags; " and that nothing else than faith— 
faith in the precious blood of Jesus Christ, could 
cleanse the sinner from his sins. God gave to 
him a joyful transit, and he is waiting now in 
peace for the redemption of his body—waiting 
with all those who believe in Jesus for Christ's 
hastening and glorious return, "who of God is 
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and 
sanctification, and redemption." 

©trohtttmt: 
giz it gtcriptttrctl ? 

IT is very plain to any simple and careful 
reader of God's word, how very clear and 
precise are the statements in Scripture of 

the Creation; leaving no room whatever for 
man's imagination to invent the theory that any 
part of that Creation could have come in any 
other way than the one so distinctly and 
positively laid down in those magnificent 
opening Chapters of the Book of Genesis, on 
which the Lord Jesus, the Lord of Glory has 
placed His seal!—He Himself being the One 
by whom " were all things created, that are in 
heaven, and that are in earth." 

And let the Scientists and reasoners 
remember, that it is not by Science and reason 
that " w e understand that the worlds were 
framed by the Word of God ; " but " by faith "— 
" So that things which are seen were not made 
of things which do appear,"—Heb. xi., 3. 

There are two verses in the 2nd Chapter of 
Genesis, (verses 4 and 5) which alone would 
close the door against evolution, viz :— 

" These are the generations " (not " evolutions,") 
*' of the heavens and of the earth when they 
were created, in the day that the Lord God made 
the earth and the heavens, and every plant of the 
field, before it was in the earth, and every herb of 
the field, before it greiv ! " 

Again, in the 1st Chapter of Genesis, 21st 
and 25th verses, we read :—" And God created 
great whales, and every living creature that 
moveth, which the waters brought forth 
abundantly, after their kind, and every winged 
fowl, after his kind:" (21st verse) " A n d God 
made the beast of the earth, after his kind and 
cattle after their kind, and every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, AFTER MIS K I N D : " 
(25th verse) each creature, remember, "afterhis 

kind," made and created by God; no room for 
confusion, or evolution or Darwinism ! 

And then in the 26th verse comes the 
majestic statement, (after all the birds and 
beasts—including the monkeys, were created) 

" G o d said, let us make man in Our image, 
after Our likeness; and let them have dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the 
air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, 
and over every creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth." This is repeated in the 27th 
and 28th verses. 

What can be plainer or more distinct, and 
where in any part of those very precious 
Divine Sentences, could even the most extreme 
imagination find the smallest authority for 
Evolution, or Darwinism. 

E . J . D . P . 

gUmttj tint's |p0itbl£ fjjtctiwjj* 

Two victories distinguish Abraham—one over the 
armies of the kings, and one over the offers of the 
king of Sodom. The first of these Abraham gained 
because he struck the blow exactly in God's time. 
He went out to the battle neither sooner nor laier 
than God would have had him. He waited, as it 
were, till " he heard the going in the mulberry trees." 
Victory was therefore sure, for the battle was the 
Lord's, not his. His arm was braced by the Lord, 
and this victory of Abraham's was that of an earlier 
sling and stone, or of the jaw-bone of an ass, or of a 
Jonathan and his armour-bearer against a Philistine 
host, for Abraham's was but a band of trained servants 
against the armies of four confederated kings. 

The second, still brighter than the first, was 
achieved in virtue of fellowship with the very springs 
of Divine strength. The spirit of the Patriarch was 
in victory here as his arm had been before. He had 
so drunk in the communication of the King of Salem 
—had so fed on the bread and wine of that royal, 
priestly stranger,—that the king of Sodom spread 
out his feast in vain. The soul of Abraham had been 
in heaven, and he could not return to the world. 
That was his blessed experience in the valley of 
Shaveh. Happy soul indeed ! O for something more 
than to trace the image of it in the book ! 

Surely, beloved, this is the way of victory in all the 
saints. The springs of strength and joy arc found 
in Jesus. May you and I be able to look at Him and 
say, " All my fresh springs are in Thee." u This is 
the victory that ovcrcomcth the world, even our 
faith." And what are all conquests in God's 
account but such ? 'Tis within— 

" The fervent Spirit labours. There he gains 
Fresh conquests o'er himself, compared with which 
The laurels that a Crrsar wears are weeds " 

J.G.B. 
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44 The cross of Christ " is where everything is 
morally perfected. There the whole question of 
good and evil was solved. The world despises the 
cross, and God meant it to be a despicable thing—a 
gibbet. " Hut God hath chosen the foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise, that no flesh 
should glory in His presence." There , on the basest 
thing in the world, He has hung salvation. Hut the 
moment I am inside I find everything in the cross— 
the uttermost sin of man in enmity against God, all 
the power of Satan, but the perfect man in Christ. 
" T h e Prince of this world cometh, and hath 
nothing in me." Hut, on the other side, God is there 
in perfect righteousness against sin, and in perfect 
love for the sinner ; and as you go on you find that 
the new heavens and the new earth—all things in 
short—will be perfected by the cross. There I have 
perfect righteousness against sin, and perfect love 
towards the sinner, and I find peace and rest—not 
merely rest, but God's res t ; for Me rests in His 
love, in the blessedness of those He has brought near 

in Christ, and He will bring them into His rest in glory. 

We are apt to make a mistake in speaking of our 
weakness and unprofitableness, forgetting that it is 
when we have done our duty we are unprofitable 
servants. When we speak of it we mean our 
failure, and so when we speak of our weakness of 
spirituality or conduct we mean failure. Hut when 
Paul speaks of weakness, it is that which makes 
room for power (44 when I am weak then am I 
strong"), and the result fully produced is with the 
consciousness of there being no strength in us. This 
is a very different thing from our failure. Our failure 
ought to lead us to humble ourselves before God for 
that which led to the failure. If we have not done 
what we ought, why have not we ? W e cannot glory 
in not having done it. There is a strength that the 
babe in Christ may have and needs—power guided 
by wisdom, and this does not fail. When we have 
not been emptied of self, and arc full of self-
confidence, we must be broken down. Pretension 
to strength is always in the way for failure. T h e 
first step towards failure is forgetting our entire and 
absolute dependence. As Christians we know we 
have no strength, but we forget we have none, 
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COUNSEL AND COMFORT. 
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLER. 

" A N D TRULY OUR FELLOWSHIP IS WITH THE 

FATHER, AND WITH H I S SON J E S U S C H R I S T . " 

1 John i. 3, 

F E L L O W S H I P OR P A R T N E R S H I P . 

I ^ ^ W B S E R V E - ( i ) The words 
| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O ^ f f l | "fellowship," "communion," 
III i l ? * * i f i l fill "co-participation," and "par t -
| l k ^ p t e ^ W / y | nership," mean the same. (2) 
IlliiSlii^wl ^ie Denever m tne Lord 
Ij^O^TMiliSBBl Jesus does not only obtain 

forgiveness of all his sins (as 
he does through the shedding of the blood of 
Jesus, by faith in His name) ; does not only 
become a righteous one before God (through 
the righteousness of the Lord Jesus, by faith in 
His name); is not only begotten again, borif of 
God, and partaker of the Divine nature, and 
therefore a child of God, and an heir of G o d ; 
but he is also in fellowship or partnership with 
God. Now, so far as it regards God, and our 
standing in the Lord Jesus, we have this 
blessing once lor all ; nor does it allow of either 
an increase or a decrease. Just as God's love 
to us believers, His children, is unalterably the 
same (whatever may be the manifestations of 
that love) ; and as His peace with us is the 
same (however much our peace may be dis
turbed) : so it is also with regard to our being 
in fellowship or partnership with Him : it 
remains unalterably the same, so far as God is 
concerned. But then (3) there is an experimental 
fellowship, or partnership, with the Father and 
with His Son, which consists in this, that all 
which we possess in God, as being the partners 
or fellows of God, is brought down into our 
daily life, is enjoyed, experienced, and used. 
This experimental fellowship, or partnership, 
allows of an increase or a decrease, in the 
measure in which faith is in exercise, and in 
which we are entering into what we have 
received in the Lord Jesus. The measure in 
which we may enjoy this experimental fellowship 
with the Father and with the Son is without 
limit; for without limit we may make use of 
our partnership with the Father and with the 
Son, and draw by prayer and faith out of the 
inexhaustible fulness in God. 

Let us now take a few instances in order to 
see the practical working of this experimental 
fellowship (or partnership) with the Father and 
with the Son. Suppose there are two believing 
parents who were not brought to the knowledge 
of the truth until some years after the Lord had 
given them several children. Their children 
were brought up in sinful, evil ways, whilst 
the parents did not know the Lord. Now the 
parents reap as they sowed. They suffer from 
having set an evil example before their children ; 
for their children are unruly, and behave most 
improperly. W h a t is now to be done ? Need 
such parents despair ? No. 'J he first thing 
they have to do is to make confession of their 
sins to God, with regard to neglecting their 
children whilst they were themselves living in 
sin, and then to remember that they are in 
partnership with God, and therefore to be of 
good courage, though they are in themselves 
still utterly insufficient for the task of managing 
their children. They have in themselves neither 
the wisdom, nor the patience, nor the long-
suffering, nor the gentleness, nor the meekness, 
nor the love, nor the decision and firmness, nor 
anything else that may be needful in dealing 
with their children aright. But their heavenly 
Fa ther has all this. The Lord Jesus possesses 
all this. And they are in partnership with the 
Father and with the Son, and therefore they 
can obtain by prayer and faith all they need out 
of the fulness of God. 1 say by prayer and faith ; 
for we have to make known our need to God in 
prayer, ask His help, and then we have to 
believe that He will give us what we need. 
Prayer alone is not enough. We may pray 
never so much ; yet if we do not believe that 
God will give us what we need, we have no 
reason to expect that we shall receive what we 
have asked for. So then these parents would 
need to ask God to give them the needful 
wisdom, patience, long-suffering, gentleness. 
meekness, love, decision, firmness, and whatever 
else they may judge they need. They may in 
humble boldness remind their heavenly Father 
that His word assures them that they are in 
partnership with Him, and, as they themselves 
are lacking in these particulars, ask Him to be 
pleased to supply their need ; and then they 
have to believe that God will do it, and they shall 
receive according to their need. 

Another instance : Suppose I am so situated 
in my business, that day by clay such difficulties 
arise, that I continually find that I take wrong 
steps by reason of these great difficulties. In 
myself 1 can see no remedy for the difficulties. 
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How may the case be altered for the Letter ? In 
looking at myself I can expect nothing but to 
make still further mistakes, and therefore trial 
upon trial seems to be before me. And yet I 
need not despair. The living God is my 
Partner. I have not sufficient wisdom to meet 
these difficulties so as to be able to know what 
steps to take, but He is able to direct me. 
What I have, therefore, to do is this : in sim
plicity to spread my case before my heavenly 
Father and my Lord Jesus. The Father and 
the Son are my partners. I have to tell out 
my heart to God, and to ask Him that, as He 
is my partner, and I have no wisdom in myself 
to meet all the many difficulties which con
tinually occur in my business, He would be 
pleased to guide and direct me, and to supply 
ine with the needful wisdom; and then 
I have to believe that God will do so, and go 
with good courage to my business, and expect 
help from Him in the next difficulty that may 
come before me. / have to look out for guidance, 
/ have to expect counsel, from the Lord; and as 
assuredly as I do so, I shall have it, I shall find 
that I am not nominally, but really in partner
ship with the Father and with the Son. 

Another instance: There are a father and 
mother with seven small children. Both parents 
are believers. The father works in a manufac
tory, but cannot earn more than sixteen shillings 
per week. 1 he mother cannot earn anything. 
These sixteen shillings are too little for the 
supply of nourishing and wholesome food for 
seven growing children and their parents, and for 
providing them with the other necessaries of 
life. Wha t is to be done in such a case ? 
Surely not to find fault with the manufacturer, 
who may not be able to afford more wages, 
and much less to murmur against God; but 
the parents have in simplicity to tell God, their 
partner, that the wages of sixteen shillings a 
week are not sufficient in England to provide 
nine persons with all they need so as that their 
health be not injured. They have to remind 
God that He is not a hard master, not an 
unkind being, but a most loving Father, who 
has abundantly proved the love of His heart in 
the gift of His only begotten Son. And they 
have in childlike simplicity to ask Him that 
either He would order it so that the manufac
turer may be able to allow more wages ; or that 
He (the Lord) would find them another place, 
where the father would be able to earn more ; 
or that He would be pleased somehow or other, 
as it may seem good to Him, to supply them 
with more means. They have to ask the Lord 

in childlike simplicity again and again for it, if 
He does not answer their request at once ; and 
they have to believe that God, their Father and 
partner, will give them the desire of their hearts. 
They have to expect an answer to their prayers ; 
day by day they have to look out for it, and to 
repeat their request till God grants it. As 
assuredly as they believe that God will grant 
them their request, so assuredly it will be 
granted. 

Thus, suppose I desired more power over my 
besetting sins ; suppose I desired more power 
against certain temptations ; suppose I desired 
more wisdom, or grace, or anything else that I 
may need in my service among the saints, or in 
my service towards the unconverted: what 
have I to do but to make use of my being in 
fellowship with the Father and with the Son ? 
Just as, for instance, an old faithful clerk, who 
is this day taken into partnership by an 
immensely rich firm, though himself altogether 
without property, would not be discouraged by 
reason of a large payment having to be made 
by the firm within three days, though he him-
selfShas no money at all of his own, but would 
comfort himself with the immense riches 
possessed by those who so generously have 
just taken him into partnership: so should we, 
the children of God and servants of Jesus 
Christ, comfort ourselves by being in fellowship, 
or partnership, with the Father and with the 
Son, though we have no power of our own 
against our besetting sins ; though we cannot 
withstand temptations which are before us in 
our own strength ; and though we have neither 
sufficient grace nor wisdom for our service 
among the saints or towards the unconverted. 
All we have to do is to draw upon our partner, 
the living God. By prayer and faith we may 
obtain all needful temporal and spiritual help 
and blessings. In all simplicity have we to tell 
out our heart before God, and then we have to 
believe that He will give to us according to our 
need. 

" MY FATHER HAS SET ME FREE." 

This was the language of an African who 
lately found peace in believing. He was a 
very old man at Heald-Town, near Port 
Elizabeth. He had been in agony of distress 
on account of his sins. But pardon purchased 
by the blood of Jesus had been preached in his 
hearing, and this set his soul at liberty, and led 
him to exclaim, " My Father has set me free." 
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MARK XII. 41-44. 

44 To-day is the day of oblation, 
And the people with one accord 

Are bringing their free-will offerings 
To the treasury of the Lord. 

4 With tithings and consecrations 
The faithful are hastening thence : 

The rich with their sanctuary shekels, 
The poor with their hard-earned pence. 

4 4 Honour the Lord with Thy substance '— 
(These are the words divine), 

' And thy barns shall be filled with plenty, 
Thy presses shall burst with wine.' 

' To me is the precept spoken ? 
Yea, even to me, who am 

An heir and a child of promise, 
A daughter of Abraham. 

4 Vet, in my need and straitness, 
Hardly bestead to live, 

Desolate, lonely, widowed, 
What have I left to give ? 

4 Yet there is quiet solace 
To feel that he cannot know 

How the dole that he left in the coffer, 
Failed me so long ago. 

" And now I am hoarding in it 
Only two mites, my all ; 

Two mites, which make but a fanning, 
And that is a gift so small! 

" So small, when I count the blessings, 
The marvellous rich reward 

I have found in His sacred service— 
So little to bring my Lord ! 

** Yet nought of our gifts He needeth, 
Whose plenitude boundless is; 

The corn, the wine, and the olives, 
The flocks and the herds are His. 

tk So among the golden talents 
1 will hide my mites and pray 

That He who feedeth the sparrows, 
Will keep me in mind to-day. 

He knoweth I blush to offer 
My penury's straitened store; 

But I'll give myself with my farthing, 
And then He will count it more." 

She wist not that Christ was watching, 
As she oftered her alms so small; 

She heard not His commendation : 
" She hath given, yea, more than all." 

For the prayer in which she wrapp'd it, 
Outweighed the treasury's gold, 

And the mites which made but a farthing 
Have yielded a million-fold. 

T H E LORD'S MONEY.—I have no propriety in the 

riches I possess. They are only lent me for a few 
years, to be dispensed and distributed as my great 
Lord and Master sees fit to appoint, viz., for the 
benefit ol the poor and necessitous, which He has 
made His deputies to call for and receive His money 
at my hands. And this, indeed, is the best use I 
can put it to, for my own advantage, as well as 
theirs ; for the money I bestow upon the poor, I give 
to God to Jay up for me, and I have His infallible 
word of promise for it, that it shall be paid to me 
again, with unlimited interest, out of His heavenly 
treasure, which is infinite, eternal, and inexhaustible. 
Hence it is that, whensoever I sec any fit object of 
charity, methinks I hear the Most High say to me: 
44 Give this poor brother so much of my stock which 
thou hast in thy hand, and I will place it to thy 
account, as given to Myself."—Bevevidge. 

A young man had been for some time under 

a sense of sin, longing to find mercy ; but he 

could not reach it. He was a telegraph clerk, 

and being in the office one morning, he had to 

receive and transmit a telegram. To his great 

surprise, he spelt out these words, 4t Behold the 

Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the 

world." A gentleman out for a holiday was 

telegraphing a message in answer to a letter 

from a friend who was in trouble of soul. It 

was meant for another, but he who transmitted 

it received eternal life, as the words came 

Hashing into his soul. 
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BIBLE TALKS. 
B Y T H O M A S N E W B E R R Y 

(Editor of " The Englishman's Bible.") 

ACTS II . 5-13. 

" And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, 
devout men, out of every nation under heaven. Now 
when this was noised abroad, the multitude came 
together, and were confounded, because that every 
man heard them speak in his own language. And 
they were all amazed and marvelled, saying one to 
another, ' Behold, are not all these which speak 
Galileans ? And how hear WE every man in our own 
tongue, wherein we were born ?' " 

T Babel man sought a human confederation 
leaving out God, their object being to make 
themselves " A NAME," as we should say to 

form a denomination, unity in the flesh. God came 
down, and by a confusion of tongues defeated their 
design and scattered them (Gen. xi). God's object 
at Pentecost in fulfilment of our Lord's prayer 
(John xvii), was to unite all true believers in the 
unity of the ONE SPIRIT Under ONE LORD, and as 
children of ONE F A T H E R ; thus baptizing all into 
one body, that they may all speak the same thing, 
and " be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment" (1 Cor. i. 10). And 
according to our Lord's address to the church in 
Philadelphia (Rev. iii. 7), there is a world-wide 
action of the Spirit of God at the present time to the 
same end. 

The gift of tongues, limited it would appear to the 
apostolic times, was provided for a twofold purpose. 
First, as a sign to Israel that God was working 
through their own Messiah, and in the power of the 
Holy Spirit. In the law it is written, " With men of 
other tongues and with other lips will I speak unto 
this people : and yet for all that will they not hear 
Me, saith Jehovah. Wherefore tongues are for a 
sign, not to them that believe, but to them that 
believe not " (1 Cor. xiv. 21-22). Secondly, to enable 
the disciples of the Lord Jesus to fulfil His com
mission, *' Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature." " And make disciples of 
all nations." 

At the present time (in a secondary sense) the 
ability which God gives to many of His servants to 
interpret foreign languages, and to translate the 
Scriptures into other tongues is God's provision for 
the Church until the Lord come. 

A F R A G M E N T . 

(1 JOHN iii. 1-3. 

I am going to be like Christ in Glory ; then I must 
be as like Him now as ever I can be. Of course we 
shall all fail, but we are to have our hearts full of it. 

Remember this, that the place you are in is that 
of an epistle of Christ. We are set for this, that the 
life of Christ should be manifested in us. Christ has 
settled the question with God : He appears in the 
presence of God for us, and we are in the presence 
of the world for Him. " In that day ye shall know 
that I am in My Father, and ye in Me, and I in 
you." If I know He is in me, I am to manifest the 
life of Christ in every thing. If He has loved me 
with unutterable love which passeth knowledge, I 
feel bound in heart to Him ; my business is to glorify 
Him in everything I do. ' 'Bought with a pr ice"— 
that is settled : if bought, I am His. But, beloved 
friends, I press upon you that earnestness of heaxt 
which cleaves to Him, especially in these last evil 
days, when we wait for the Son from heaven. Oh ! 
if Christians were more thoroughly Christians, the 
world would understand what it was all about. 
There is a great deal of profession and talk ; and the 
activity of the Spirit of God—thank God—there i s ; 
but do you think if a heathen came here to learn 
what Christian'ty meant, he would find it out ? 

The Lord give you to have such a sense of the 
love of Christ, that, as bought with a price, the only 
object of your souls may be to live by Christ and to 
live for Christ; and for those who do not know Him, 
that they may learn how He came down in love to 
seek us, and, because righteousness could not pass 
over sin, died to put it away. 

The man upon whom there is found a bad coin is 

very earnest in declaring that it is none of his, 

somebody must have slipped it into his pocket. He 

will not own it. A little while ago he thought to 

himself, " What a splendid imitation it i s ! How 

well I have cheated the Queen!" Self-righteousness 

is nothing but a piece of counterfeit coin ; and when 

all goes well with us, we say, " How well I have 

done i t ! How splendid is my righteousness !" But 

when the Spirit of God arrests us, then we are 

anxious to get rid of the very thing wherein we 

gloried. What was our righteousness we reckon to 

be as filthy rags—and we reckon according to 

truth. 
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The Nurse's Conversion. 

VE R I L Y , verily, I say unto you, he that 
heareth My word, and believeth on Him 
that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and 

shall not come into condemnation, but is passed 
from death unto life" (John v. 24). 

Few portions of God's Holy Word have, 
perhaps, been blessed to anxious souls more 
than the above quoted verse ; and the following 
simple incident, in which this precious scripture 
was blessed to one in attendance upon the 
writer, is but an example of this, and is related 
with the earnest prayer and hope that any 
unsaved reader of these lines may too " p a s s 
from death unto life " by hearing and believing. 

The writer, having undergone an operation, 
the following night was lying sleepless and in 
pain, unable to move without acute suffering ; 
when, to divert his thoughts to Another, and 
from his own circumstances and pain, he begged 
the trained nurse, who was in attendance, to 
read aloud to him. The nurse asked what she 
should read, and her patient replied, " There is 
a bible there ; please read the fifty-third 
chapter of Isaiah." 

Slowly in the still night the familiar verses 
were read aloud, " Who hath believed our 
report ? and to whom is the arm of the Lord 
revealed ?" 

As the nurse read the well-known words, 
" He was wounded for our transgressions, He 
was bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement 
of our peace was upon Him, and with His 
stripes we are healed," her patient interrupted 
her to ask the question, " Can you say, Nurse, 
' with His stripes / am healed ?' " Slowly, and 
evidently with feeling, she replied, " No, I 
cannot." 

The next verse was read :—" All we like 
sheep have gone as t ray : we have turned every 
one to his own way, and the Lord hath laid on 
Him the iniquity of us all." More conversation 
followed ; the patient seeking to point the nurse 
to the One about Whom she was reading, and 
to I lis finished work, thankful to find that, 
being unsaved, Nurse was willing to take her 
place as " astray," and to admit that hitherto 
she had indeed gone " her own way." The 
chapter was finished, the patient thinking with 
reverence and delight about Whom he had been 
read to, with reverence of the sufferings of Him 
who was il biou»ht as a Lamb to the slaughter," 
with delight of the blessings brought to him, and 

to multitudes of others, by " the L a m b of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world" 
(John i. 29). The nurse appeared, happily, 
deeply sensible of her need of a Saviour, and 
desirous of being saved. A few days after the 
foregoing, patient and nurse were again in 
earnest conversation upon the same subject, and 
the scripture at the head of this little paper was 
turned to by them—" Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, he that heareth My word, and believeth on 
Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come into condemnation ; but is 
passed from death unto life." Many times was 
it read, and many were the difficulties raised as 
to " believing," and the old story of " mustn't I 
do something to obtain salvation," came out 
again and again. The following conversation 
ensued :—" Let us read the verse again " ; and 
this being done, the question was asked, " Now 
then, Nurse, what does it say ?" 

The Nurse repeated, " he that heareth My 
word." 

" Yes, and haven't you heard the ' word,' 
are you not hearing it now ?" 

" Yes, I am." 
" Well, read on." 
" And believeth on Him that sent Me." 
" Dont you believe on Him that sent Christ?" 

asked the patient. 
" Yes, I do," was the reply. 
" Then what is said of the one ' that heareth 

My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me? ' " 
blowly and thoughtfully the nurse replied, 

" hath everlasting life." 
" T h e n , have you 'ever last ing l i f e? ' " was 

asked. 
" Oh, no ! I couldn't say that ." 
" Why not ? whatever does HATH spell ? 

Does it spell hopes for ?" 
Again and again were the precious words 

read over, the patient seeking to point out how 
God in virtue of the finished work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ upon the Cross, can yet " be just, 
and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus 
(Rom. iii. 26). 

Still difficulties appeared to remain, anda^ain 
the first portion of the verse was read aloud. 

" Now, would you not believe what I might 
tell you ?" asked the patient, to which the nurse 
replied that she should. " Then, if you would 
believe me, why ever will you not believe the 
Lord Jesus, when he says, 4< He that heareth 
My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, 
hath everlasting life ?" 

At last, agitated, the nurse withdrew to her 
room, and, doubtless, there alone in the 
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presence of God, cried to Him that she might 
be enabled to just take Him at His word. 

Meanwhile, in the sick-room, much prayer 
went up to God that Satan might be defeated 
in his efforts to keep this anxious soul from 
trusting God's Word and Christ's Work, and 
that the nurse, evidently, " almost persuaded 
now to believe," might not put off to a more 
" convenient season," decision for Christ. 

After a little time Nurse returned to her 
duties, and presently her patient asked, " Can 
you say it now ?" 

" Yes I can," was the calm, quiet answer. 
" Then you can say you have everlasting life ?" 
" Yes, I can," was again the reply. 
Once more John v. 24 was repeated, and the 

patient said—u You have heard His word ?" 
" I have." 
" And you believe on Him that sent Him ?" 
" I do." 
" And you have everlasting life ?" 
Quietly but firmly came the reply, " I have." 
" And how do you know it ?" 
" God says so." 
" Then, let us look at the rest of the verse, 

* and shall not come into condemnation (judg
ment), but is passed from death unto life ' ; you 
have ?" 

" Yes, I have." 
Thank God another soul had evidently 

"passed from death unto life"; another soul 
saved for eternity ; another to swell the ranks 
of the redeemed, and to sing the praises of Him 
that " loved us and washed us from our sins in 
His own blood" (Rev. i. 5). 

The Nurse remained until her patient was 
convalescent; giving proof of the reality that 
she had " passed from death unto life," eagerly 
learning more about the Saviour, who loved 
her, and gave Himself for her, and frequently 
saying, " The bible has become a new book to 
me, since Jesus has become my Saviour." 

And now, my reader, will you do as Nurse 
did ? Will you give up your trying and your 
efforts " to make yourself fit" for God's 
salvation ? Your sins do that. Will you take 
the blessed gift of " everlasting life" that God 
is, as it were, holding out to you ? Can you 
say :— 
"Jesus, I will trust Thee, trust Thee with my soul, 
Guilty, lost and helpless, Thou canst make me whole ; 
There is none in heaven, or on earth like Thee, 
Thou hast died for sinners, therefore Lord for me ! 
Jesus / do trust Thee, trust Thee without doubt; 
Whosoever cometh, Thou wilt not cast out: 
Faithful is Thy promise, precious is Thy blood; 
These, 111 v soul's salvation, Thou my Saviour God." 

H . A . B. 

©tjrtet's &ppcaL 

" Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any 

man hear My voice and open the door, I will come 

in to him, and sup with him and he with Me." Rev. 

iii. 20. 

I am standing outside thy door to-night, 
Seeking thine heart to win ; 

The world for awhile has withdrawn its light— 
Wilt thou open and let Me in ? 

I have travelled far on a lonely road, 
In sorrow and agony ; 

I have born2 sin's heavy, crushing load, 
All for the sake of thee ! 

I am standing to plead with thee to-night, 
While the dsws of evening fall; 

O'er the moaning and surging waves of life, 
Dost thou hear my yearning call ? 

I would free thy soul from the chains of earth, 
From its care, its sorrow, its sin, 

I would give thee joy for its hollow mirth— 
Wilt thou open and let me in ? 

From the glorious heights of heaven I came, 
To seek thee, and to save ; 

But the world it gave Me a cross of shame, 
And a lonely, borrowed grave. 

I left My radiant home above, 
All for the sake of thee, 

I have died, to prove my deep, deep love, 
Wilt thou open the door to Me ? 

Thou hast wandered far in the paths of sin, 
Thou art weary and sad and lone; 

But my blood can cleanse, and My love can win 
May I make thine heart My own ? 

The world, it has given thee care and pain, 
Often famine and misery, 

I offer thee treasures of pricsless gain, 
Wilt thou open the door to Me ? 

A. S. O. 
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"©Jje ^ d l ie Qetp." 

u Jesus, being wearied with His journey, sat thus 

on the well. . . . There cometh a woman of 

Samar ia to draw wa te r : Jesus saith unto her, Give 

Me to drink. . . . Then saith the woman of 

Samaria unto Him, how is it that Thou, being a 

Jew, asketh drink of me, which am a woman of 

Samaria ? for the Jews have no dealings with the 

Samari tans . Jesus answered and said unto her, If 

thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that 

saith to thee, give me to drink ; thou wouldest have 

asked of Him, and He would have given thee living 

water. T h e woman saith unto Him, Sir, Thou hast 

nothing to draw with, and the well is deep : from 

whence then hast Thou that living wate r? . . . 

Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever 

drinketh of this water shall thirst again. But who

soever drinketh of the water that I shall give him 

shall never th i r s t ; but the water that I shall give 

him shall be in him a well of water springing up 

into everlasting l i fe ."—JOHN iv. 6-14. 

T H E well is deep. 

Look back into the purposes of God, 

And scan Eterni ty . Trace to their source 

His wisdom and His power. Fa thom, if thou canst 

His everlasting mercy. Should thy brain 

Grow dizzy, and refuse to sound such depths, 

Confess thy feebleness, and meekly say,— 

The well is deep. 

T h e well is deep. Take for thy longest line 

T h e cords of vanity—the rope of sins 

Unnumbered . Choose then the heaviest weight ; 

Take thee thine own poor hardened heart of stone : 

Now plumb the depths of God 's unbounded love. 

Thy lead seems light—thy lengthened line run out ;— 

E'en with such inst ruments thou hast but plunged 

Beneath the surface of the t ide . Below. 

Far , far below, in depths unfathomable, 

Springs, undisturbed, the ceaseless flow of love. 

E m b o s o m e d in Eterni ty . H e r e rest, 

And humbly bend the knee, and own again, 

T h e well is deep. 

T h e well is deep. Mark now the wounded side 

Of Him who hung upon the t ree. Has te thee 

To hide within that cleft; and as the springs 

Of living waters from the riven rock 

Gush freely forth, ponder the depths of woe 

From whence they rise. Behold tha t broken hear t ! 

Say, canst thou find the measure of His grief ? 

Hear that loud bit ter cry from off the Cross, 

" My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ?'» 

Think of those awful words, " I thirs t ," when He, 

The mighty God, tasted the serpent ' s food, 

And ate the dust of death. Search thus His depths 

Of woes profound, and worship and exclaim, 

T h e well is deep. 

Thus bursts the Well of Life from these three springs: 

God's infinite dec ree ; His boundless love ; 

And all those deep unuttered woes of Christ. 

Drink! stranger, drink! and quench thy thirsty soul, 

From out of depths which ceaselessly abound. 

T h e more thy need, the fuller still the fount ; 

T h e more thy thirst, the deeper still the spr ing: 

No sealed fountain th is ; no spring shut u p ; 

But, flowing forth to every child of want, 

It cries, " Come unto Me and drink,"—invites 

T h e heavy-laden to repose;—cleanses 

Whilst giving life, and gladdens whilst it heals. 

The thoughtless sinner, who, at Jacob 's well, 

Tasted the living waters fresh from God, 

Has yet to learn, through all eternity, 

T h e truth of words she ignorantly spake 

Touching Samaria 's failing earthly spring,— 

The well is deep. 

H. W. SOLTAU. 
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By W . T. TURPIN, M.A. 

W C I R C U M S T A N C E which aptly illus
trates the great truth of Christianity 
happened not long since in a small 

village on the west coast of Scotland. 
The sewerage of the place needed improve

ment and cleansing, and in the progress of the 
work, one of the principal wells in the town, 
from which pure water had been supplied to 
families in the vicinity, became polluted by 
contact with the sewer. As soon as the cause 
of the disaster was discovered, remedial 
measures were set going, in the hope of 
restoring the now foul spring to its original 
purity. Every effort which skill and ingenuity 
could suggest was taken into consideration, but 
to no purpose. It was thought possible to clean 
and wash out the old well as far as it could be 
seen ; but this was abandoned as useless. It 
was next suggested that if the old building of 
the well, sand, stones, &c , were removed, and 
a new well built instead thereof, the desired 
object would be attained. Many conflicting 
opinions prevailed as to the possibility of 
success. Should this plan be put into execution ? 
Some were for, others against ; but at last it 
was resolved to call in a man whose occupation 
had been that of a constructor of wells, and 
whose experience justified the expectation that 
his counsel would lead to a proper decision. 
Nor did he disappoint this hope, for when 
called and questioned, his reply was unequivo
cally, " It is not possible to procure pure and 
sweet water from a spring polluted as this is by 
sewerage, either by cleansing it out as far as 
you can see, or by removing the old building 
and constructing a new one. You must build 
a neiv ivell, with new stones, neiv sand, and in an 
entirely new place." 

I happened to walk in as these facts were 
being told, and when I heard them, it struck 
me what a picture of Christianity that is! and 
it also struck me how little known or under
stood Christianity is ! And now, do you not 
see, dear reader, how true all this is, that man 
in his natural state is the polluted ivell—defiled 
in his spring, his nature corrupt ? What is to be 
done ? God's heart is overflowing in its love for 
guilty man, while man's heart is overflowing 
with hatred to, or indifference towards, the 
blessed God. What is to be done ? God 
must set that filthy well—man—aside. There 

is nought else for it. The spring is polluted 
at its source, man is irreparable. So God sends 
His own blessed Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
into this world, the scene of the dishonour done 
to Himself, as well as the witness of man's ruin 
and degredation, and here, where man had 
utterly failed to glorify God, He, that blessed 
One, that beautiful and perfect Man, perfectly 
glorified God. " I have glorified thee on the 
earth," and thus exhibited what a dependent and 
subject man ought to be ; and not only this, but 
as He walked this world he manifested God 
His Father : " He that hath seen Me hath seen 
the Father. What a wonderful thought, " The 
only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the 
Father, He hath declared Him," is the One 
who comes into this poor world, which was at 
a distance from God, to tell out the secrets of 
that bosom towards poor man in i t ; and inas
much as judgment is resting on man by reason 
of sin, and that he is, moreover, walking this 
world an enemy of God, God's son bears the 
judgment, gives up His own life " a s a ransom 
for all," and at the same time presents His own 
personal excellency to God. Man's history is 
now closed, the old well is declared as to its 
standing and state to be irremediable ; but this is 
not all, for He who in grace thus gave Himself 
" is raised from the dead by the glory of the 
Father," and becomes now in Himself, thus 
risen, the new standing for the new well. 
Therefore is it written, " If any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature, old things are 
passed away, behold all things are become new, 
and all things are of God." 

Oh ! what wonderful words these last six are, 
" and all things are of God " ; the position is of 
God, the building on it of God, the builder 
God. Even as in the case of the well, the old 
position, mortar, stones, and sand, were all set 
aside as good for nothing, so in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, man as a sinner, as a child 
of Adam, is entirely judged and set aside, not 
only his sins put away, but that which did 
them, his nature, is condemned, and in the 
Lord Jesus Christ risen from the dead, the new 
era or second volume of our history is opened, 
and on the title page of this volume is inscribed 
—" All things are of God." 

May the Lord by His Spirit open hearts to 
see the great salvation cf God, how He has 
settled the question of the old well with its 
corrupt spring, and what a magnificent well He 
has opened in His Son risen from the dead, the 
second Man, the last Adam, who has ended in 
His death the first man, and is now- risen Head 
of the new creation ! 
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®lji? gtccvet of |U«i+ 

H E R E was one man whom men would 
not have ; that man was standing, as 
Son of the Father, in the light, with the 

consciousness of the Father 's eye brightly 
beaming on Him, and that man said, " C me 
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest." He alone had 
the secret of rest, and if there zvas that divine 
inexhaustible fulness in him, all the divine glory 
being in Him, and we having it revealed to us 
(for He says, " He that hath seen me, hath 
seen the Father ") to whom could He not, and 
to whom would He not give rest ? It is not the 
question how much you have to bear, but of 
the Lord's eye upon hindrances. When H e 
looks on any one, even if it be a little child who 
does not yet feel its burden, H e sees it and 
knows all that is connected with conflict. H e 
sees the burden within each heart ; sees every
thing that is against us. I may be like a ship 
wrecked between two seas ; well, H e says, 
<; Come unto me, and I will give you rest." 
How can you get away from that word ? Is 
anything beyond His power ? It is just there 
that we get the very essence of the gospel. He 
gees on : " Take my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me, and ye shall find rest unto your aouls." 
How was it that Christ found such perfect rest 
in the midst of all that was against Him ? 
Ever quiet and at home, in the midst of it all ; 
and H e says, " Learn of me." 

It is one thing to own Christ as the one who 
can give rest, and another thing to walk with 
Christ under the yoke, so that we find rest 
ourselves when all is against us ; to walk with 
Him in everything, saying, " I have got nothing 
to do, save to please my master," and I have to 
walk so that whatever occurs, I can say, " I 
thank Thee, O Father ." This is not the case 
with us. W e have ways and plans of our own, 
and we do not like Christ to pass us through 
them under His yoke. H e would have His 
light so to shine in us, as to bring out all that 
is in us, and that we should so walk according 
to the light that the world should reject us, 
even as it rejected Him. The more closely I 
am bound up with Him, the more I shall feel 
the contrast between His ways and my own. 
If I am under his yoke, do you suppose he will 
allow self-will—"I like and I do not l ike"? 
If Christ has given me rest, and yoked me up 
with Himself, H e does not let me go my own 
way, but His way. Christ set Himself in 

service, as the perfect servant of God ; He could 
see in every step of the way something that 
called His heart to the Father . It was sweet 
to His heart to prove what a perfect servant 
He was : His rejection marking His oneness 
with the Father . 

It was not only Him they hated, but the 
Father also. He would not, as a servant, have 
any association save only with God : and He 
tasted the rest that flowed from that in all its 
perfection. That which is the most bitter 
sorrow to us, the breaking of our will, the Lord 
never got, for he had no will but the Father 's . 
W e have a will that must constantly be broken, 
because it will not bend. It is very solemn to 
think that we do not know how to bend our 
will to the will of God ; with Christ it was 
always, " not My will, but Thine : " as He 
passed from one thing and followed into 
another, it was always, " God and My Father." 

The thing through life which has caused the 
most intense bitterness to the heart, has been 
this self-will thwarted : " I do not want to do 
that, and I do not like to do this ; I must go 
hither, and I would rather go thither." Ah ! 
I have got to learn what His will is, by this 
very breaking. If you take a bullock, and bind 
a weaker animal under the same yoke with it, 
the weaker must go the same way and pace 
with the stronger. Elijah, Peter, and Paul, 
found it no use trying to avoid the fellows of 
the yoke. They were bound up with Christ in 
it, and must walk where H e walked ; and Peter 
was brought up in the end to receive a crown 
of martyrdom. If we walk willingly where 
Christ leads, and seek to learn of Him, seeing in 
everything that may happen the hand of " God 
and our Father ," all will be easy. " I am meek 
and lowly in heart ," says Jesus. Where do we 
learn this meekness and lowliness of Christ 
more than when under the yoke with Him ? 
Oh, how gentle He has been ! H e will not turn 
aside from His purpose, but with what patience 
has He borne with our manners ! Cannot you 
recall times without number when the dearest 
friend you have would have shaken you off and 
said, " I have done with you for e v e r " ? 
Whilst that Christ in heaven quietly acted out 
His purposes of love for you ! If you were left 
in the hand of the brightest saint on earth, what 
a contrast there would be (you can feel it) with 
this Christ, who could lift up His face to heaven 
and say, " No one knows Ale but My Father ," 
and then could turn to a feeble thing like you 
or me and say, " Take My yoke upon you and 
learn of Me." W. 
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BIBLE STUDIES. 

T H E CONTRAST. 

" Tha t ye may know how that THE LORD DOTH 

PUT A DIFFERENCE between the Egyptians and 
Israel " (Exodus xi. 7). 

KEY, ACTS XXVIII. 24. 

(Read the passages alternately,) 

T H E B E L I E V E R . 

Is SAVED. 

Eph . ii. 8-9. 
2 Tim. i. 9. 

DEAD UNTO SIN . 

Rom. vi. 11. 
1 Peter ii. 24. 

A C H I L D OF G O D . 

John i. 12-13. 
Gal. iii. 26. 

N I G H TO G O D . 

Eph, ii. 13. 
Heb . x. 19. 

SURE OF H E A V E N . 

1 Peter i. 4. 
2 Tim. iv. iS. 

W A I T S FOR C H R I S T AND 
GLORY. 

Phil. iii. 20-21. 
Heb. ix. 28. 

H A S G O D ' S FAVOR. 

Rom. v. 2. 
Eph. i. 2. 

T H E UNBELIEVER. 

Is LOST. 

John iii. 18. 
2 Cor. iv. 3-4. 

DEAD IN SIN. 

Eph. ii. 1. 
Col. ii. 13. 

A CHILD OF SATAN. 

John viii. 44. 
Matt. xiii. 38. 

FAR FROM GOD. 

Eph. ii. 12. 
Isa. lix. 2. 

SURE OF H E L L . 

Rev. xxi. S. 
Matt. xii. 49-50. 

W A I T S FOR DEATH AND 
JUDGMENT. 

Heb. ix. 27. 
Luke xvi. 22-23. 

UNDER GOD'S W R A T H . 

John iii. 36. 
Rom. i. iS. 

Let the reader also note carefully the contrast 

between the blessedness of the believer in Eph. ii, 

4-10, and the wretchedness of the unbeliever in verses 

1, 2, 3, 12. 

Reader, in which of these classes are you ? The 

one certain thing is that you are in one of them. 

" He that believeth—he that believeth not," these, 

and these only, make up the host of all who are 

living now, or ever have lived. There is no third 

class of the ' pretty good," or of the " partly saved." 

You are a child of God or a child of the devil. 

"FREE." 

The unbeliever is in a two-fold error : (1) he thinks 

that Christians are in bondage, and (2) that he is free. 

In fact this situation is exactlv reversed. 

1. T H E UNBELIEVER IS IN BONDAGE. 

(a) To sin, John viii. 34. 
Rom. vii. 14. 

(b) To self, Rom. vii. 23. 
Eph. ii. 3. 

(c) To Satan, 2 Tim. ii. 26. 
John viii. 44. 

2. T H E BELIEVER IS F R E E . 

(a) The fact, John viii. 36. 
Gal. v. 1. 

(b) From present condemnation. 

Rom. viii 1, R.V. 
John iii. 18. '* not condemned." 

(c) From future judgment. 

John v. 24. R.V., " cometh not into 
judgment." 

1 Thes. i. 10, " delivered us." 
Gal. iii. 13, '• hath redeemed us from 

the curse." 

(d) From bondage of sin. 

Rom. vi. 14, " shall not have dominion.'" 
Rom. vi. 1S-22, " free from sin." 
Rom. viii. 2. '• free from sin and death." 

(e) From the law. 

Rom. x. 4, " end." 
Gal. iii. 24-25, " n o longer under." 
Gal. iv. 5, " were under." 
Rom. vii. 6, '* delivered from." 

(t) From fear, 

Heb. ii. 14-15. 
Psalm xxiii. 4. 
Rom. viii. 15. 
1 John iv. 18 [the "perfect love" is 

God's.] 

(g) From care. 

1 Peter v. 7, " all your care." 
Phil. iv. 6, " for nothing." 
Matt. vi. 2^. " no thought." 
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QUESTION DRAWER. 

1S. What is meant by being "faithful unto death" 

In the promise to the overcomer in the Church at 

Smyrna (Rev. ii.), the Lord says, " B e thou faithful 

unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." 

This address was given to those who were passing 

through persecution, and " faithful unto d e a t h " 

meant to be faithful, even though they were martyred. 

And to such there would be given a crown of life, a 

special mark of the Lord 's approval at the t ime of 

reward. Many Christians failed in the fiery trial. 

They could not lose their salvation, for that was 

made good to them for eternity by the finished work 

of Christ, but they have lost the crown of life which 

would have been theirs in the day of glory had they 

been faithful. T h e crown here spoken of is the 

victor's crown, or the incorruptible wreath of honour. 

It will be noticed we have three of these crowns 

mentioned : 

" T h e Crown of Life " (James i. 12 ; Rev. ii. 10). 

" T h e Crown of Righteousness " (2 Tim. vi. 8). 

" The Crown of Glory " (1 Peter v. 4). 

"Righteousness ," "L i f e , " and " G l o r y , " are the 

portion of every believer through the finished work 

of Christ. 

" T h e Crown of L i f e " will be given to those 

Christ ians who love the Lord, and so are patient 

under trial, or faithful even to the death of martyr

dom. How happy then to suffer trials for His sake ! 

•• The Crown of Righteousness " will be given to 

those Christians who love His appearing, and who, 

as a consequence, like Paul, give themselves wholly 

and unreservedly to the Lord to seek His glory in 

the salvation of souls, and the good of others 

(i Cor. ix. 19-22). 

The Amaranthine Crown of Glory will be given to 

the shepherds who love and care for the flock, which 

Christ loved even to the death, and will ever love 

through the eternal ages. 

And as there was a great gathering at the close of 

the Grecian games, and the victors were crowned 

amid the plaudits of the multitude, so Christ will 

come and gather all His saints to Himself, and then 

in the bright glory at the judgment seat, He will 

adjudicate, and each victor will receive the reward 

from His once-pierced hands in the view of the 

great congregation. 
What a day will that be when the Saviour appears, 

How welcome to those who have shared in His cross; 
A crown incorruptible then will be theirs, 

A rich compensation for suffering and loss. 

19. Will you explain 2 Peter ii. 20-22. 

W e will quote the whole passage : " For if after 

they have escaped the pollutions of the world 

through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein and 

overcome, the lat ter end is worse with them than 

the beginning. Fo r it had be3n be t te r for them not 

to have known the way of righteousness than, after 

they have known it, to turn from the holy command

ment delivered unto them. But it is happened unto 

them, according to the true proverb, * The dog is 

turned to his own vomit again, and the sow that was 

washed, to her wallowing in the m i r e . ' " The 

proverb Peter uses shows plainly that he regarded 

these turn-aways as mere professors. To the 

Jewish Christians the figure of " a washed s o w " 

would not speak of one who had been born again, 

and who thus would be called a " sheep " (a clean 

animal), but of one who had become outwardly 

moral, and had thus escaped the external pollutions 

of the world, but who, when temptation came, went 

back to the "wallowing in the mire ," thus proving 

they were only " washed sows," and not " sheep." 

NOTICE THE CONTRAST. 

A Mere Professor. A Born-again Christian. 

1. May escape the out- ; 1. Escapes the inward 
ward pollution. | corruption (2 Peter i .4. 

2. May know the way of | 2. Enters on the way 
righteousness. j by simple faith, and 

r e c e i v e s s a l v a t i o n 
(1 Peter i. 9). 

3. Turns back. | 3. Is kept by the power 
l of God till he reaches 

heaven, and has a living 
i hope to a reserved in-
I heri tance for a kept 
I man (1 Peter i. 3-5). 

4. Is a dog or a sow ' 4. Is a sheep tha t loves 
(unclean animals) giv- | green pastures, and is 
ing up filthy habits for | in the hand of a loving 
a time, and then going | Shepherd who died for 
back to them. j his healing (1 Peter ii. 

| 2 5 ) . ' 
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From the Look-out 

' ' T h e coming of the Lord dniweth nigh." 
Surely, as we turn round to-day and see the 
fulfilling of the Word of God wherever we 
look, we can see that 4< the night is far spent 
and the clay is at hand.' ' See how the pro
phecies concerning the last days in 2 Tim. iii. 
and 2 Peter ii. are being fulfilled. The 
indifference of the times to the claims of God ; 
the spirit of boastfulness that is found every
where ; and the endeavour to shut God out 
both from Creation and Redemption only 
announce the fact that the world is rapidly 
moving on to the Apostacy ; and that the 
Church of God is near the glory, and the 
coming of her Saviour to take her unto His 
Father's house. 

Connected with this, what a remarkable 
occurrence has just taken place in Basle, 
Germany. Between 200 and 3000!" the leading 
Jews of the world have met together in Con
ference and have decided to make arrangements 
to have Palestine colonized by Jews. The 
watchword of the Jewish people in every part 
of the world is " Palestine for the Jews." So 
just when Gentile Christendom is ripening for 
the coming judgment, the Jew is making ready 
to return again to the land from which he was 
driven out on account of his sins. Surely we 
can say, " T h e Coming of the Lord is drawing 
nigh."* 

Are we Christians u looking for Him ? " Are 

we " hastening His coming" by the earnest 
endeavour to save souls ? Are we standing with 
girt loins and trimmed lamps in the place of 
service and testimony ? Are we like unto them 
that wait for their Lord ? 

It is refreshing to come into contact with 
men who walk with God. W e have lately had 
the privilege of a short conversation with 
that venerable servant of God, Mr. George 
Miiller. He is now 92 years of age, and although 
attended by a measure of bodily infirmity, he is 
in remarkable health, both of body, mind and 
soul. We have here the case of one, who for 
years has had humanly speaking, a family of 
nearly 2,000 children, with no income of his 
own, everything has had to come from God, 
and to God only has he looked ; and at 92 he is 
able still to continue in work. 

What a practical exemplification of the first 
psalm ! " How truly blessed is the man that 
trusteth in the Lord and whose hope the Lord 
is " ; and what an answer has his self-denying 
life been to the detractions and false accusa
tions that have been made against him, by 
those who have been his enemies without any 
real cause. May we be led to follow him as he 
has followed Christ. As we think of him 
our mind reverts to the 92nd Psalm 12-15. 
" The righteous shall flourish like the palm 
tree ; he shall grow like the cedar in Lebanon" ; 
" Those that he planted in the house of the 
Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God." 
" They shall still bring forth fruit in old age ; they 
shall be fit ivid flourishing;" " T o show that 
the Lord is upright." 
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WATGHTOWER ARROWS. 
By W I L L I A M L U F F . 

LOCUST E G G S . — I n Morocco, where the 
locusts have clone immense damage, funds have 
been raised for the purchase of their eggs, and 
more than 2,000 cwts. have been thus collected 
and thrown into the sea, which means the 
destruction of over 12,000 millions of these 
dreaded creatures. It is wise to treat sins 
thus : destroy them in their embryo. The 
eggs may seem harmless, but they are ///// of 
harm, and will be harmful, if hatched. 

Tipplings—hatch to drunkenesses. 
empers—hatch to murders. 

Indulgences—hatch to vices. 
11-feelings—hatch to hatreds. 

Collect, or rather ask God to collect, these 
and all other eggs, and cast them into the sea 
of Christ's atonement. 

G O D DOES A L L OR N O X E . — A church had 
been built by a rich man. Some years after
wards, another equally rich man was asked to 
add to the edifice. His reply was, u No ! but 
if you pull that down, I will build another, if it 
costs ^50,000." God will not add to our 
imperfect works His perfect finishing touches. 
Jesus taught this, Luke v., 36-38. u And He 
spake also a parable unto them ; no man 
putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old ; 
if otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, 
and the piece that was taken out of the new 
agreeth not with the old." 44 And no man putteth 
new wine into old bottles ; else the new wine 
will burst the bottles, and be spilled, and the 
bottle shall perish. But new wine must be put 
into new bottles ; and both are preserved." It 
must be, " In the beginning God." He must 
be the Alpha, as well as the Omega, the Author 
as well as the Finisher of faith. 44 He which 
hath begun a good work in you will perform it 
unto the day of Jesus Christ," (Phil. i. 6). 

AHSEXT HUT NOT FORGOTTEN.—A friend once 
remarked, " If you had two children, the one 
with you in a comfortable home, and the other 
out in the cold, would you forget the absent 
one ! Certainly not ! Some of God's children 
are with Him at home, and does He forget 
those who are still out in the c o l d ? " u Is 
Ephraim my dear son ? Is lie a pleasant child? 
For since I spake against him, I do earnestly 

remember him still : therefore my bowels are 
troubled for him ; I will surely have mercy 
upon him, saith the L o r d " (jer. xxxi. 20). 
He hath been mindful of us," (Ps. cxv. 12) ; 
and though afar off, each believing child may 
say, 44 The Lord thinketh upon me " (Ps. xl. 17). 
May we not venture to say that God's absent 
children have, if possible, even more of His 
mind than those who are present with Him ? 

ELECTRICITY AXD DUST.—Passing through the 
parish of St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, London, 
my attention was drawn to the treble electric 
standards with which the streets were 
illuminated, and I found the authorities had 
erected remarkable dust 4t destructors," to 
transform the refuse of the dust-bins and road 
sweepings into potent electric currents, which 
for the future will help to light the streets and 
shops, and provide power in the busy factories 
of that district. The heat resulting from 
burning this rubbish is utilised to generate 
steam to drive the electric light plant. Thus, 
dust which costs 3s. 2d. per ton to have cast 
into the sea, is expected to yield the parish a 
profit of £1,590 per year. Light and power 
from useless dirt—good : but when God 
generates heavenly light and power from 
worthless castaway sinners, it is better. Here 
is hope for the hopeless and this is no new 
invention ; the works have been open since the 
foundation of the world. Thus, what is evil is 
not only removed, but turned into a good, with 
profit to all concerned. 44 And it shall come to 
pass, thai as ye were a curse among the 
heathen, O house of Judah, and house of Israel; 
so will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing : 
fear not, /)/// let your hands be strong " (Zech. 
viii. 13). 

H O N E Y ix THE ROOF.—Some time ago, when 
workmen were repairing a house near Dover, 
they found the interior of the roof entirely 
filled with honey-comb. Several hundred
weight was removed, much of it black with 
age and evidently the accumulation of years. 
David said, God's words were u sweeter than 
honey and the honeycomb " (Ps. xix. 10). But 
how many are content to have this word in 
their house, and yet never know its sweetness. 
The honey is there ; but they never say with 
Jeremiah, 44 Thy words were found, and I did 
eat them ; and Thy word was unto me the joy 
and rejoicing of mine h e a r t " (Jer. xv. 16). 
Sometimes it is even stored in the mind, the 
roof of a man's physical house, and yet its 
preciousness is not enjoyed. Love is also like 
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honey : let it not be hidden away in thy home, 
rather put it upon the table with every meal— 

4' There is beauty all around ; 
When there's love at home ; 

There is joy in every sound, 
When there's love at home ; 

Peace and plenty here abide, 
Smiling sweet on every side, 
Time doth softly sweetly glide, 
When there's love at home." 

W H E R E THE TREE FELL.—M Come, see the 
place where the Lord lay," said the angel to 
the weeping women (Matt, xxviii. 6). I was 
reminded of this verse by the following little 
incident :—I stood watching the felling of a 
tree, and as a stream was between me and the 
woodman, I thought there was no danger ; 
when suddenly I saw the tree was coming 
straight for my head. Leaping aside, it fell 
on the exact spot where I had been standing, 
making a deep dent in the ground. It was the 
place of condemnation ; but when once the 
condemnation had fallen, it could not fall a 
second time. I could stand upon that broken 
ground and look up without a fear. Indeed, 
the fallen tree provided me with a resting 
place. When Christ fell, wrath fell. " Come, 
sec the place where the Lord lay ;" take thy 
stand there. " There is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the Hesh, but after 
the Spirit " (Rom. viii. 1). 

T H E HOLY SPIRIT. 
44 He hath given us of His Spirit" (1 John iv. 13). 
i4 Born of the Spir i t" (John iii. 8). 
44 The Spirit of life . . . hath made me free " 

(Rom. viii. 3). 
44 W e have access by one Spirit unto the 

Fa the r " (Eph. ii. \$). 
" Strengthened with might by His Spirit " (Eph. 

iii. 15). 
" It is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost" 

(Mark viii. 11). 
•" An habitation of God through the Spirit " 

(Eph. ii. 22). 

!*tU fitttlu ©cmccru m it 

By R. C. CHAPMAX. 

At a Meeting of a few believers in Christ for 
reading the scriptures Eph. v. 19-^0, was dwelt 
on. A Sister in the Lord (a spiritually minded 
one) said :—44 I do give thanks, but why am I 

not always singing and making melody in my 
heart to the Lord ?" 

Answer was made :—" If I be not giving 
thanks always for all things to God and the 
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the cause must be some little concern of my own 
in a corner," which answer was afterwards 
shaped as follows :— 

When I was sitting in my tilth and rags, 
on my native dunghill, the partners, three, in a 
great concern, in pitying mighty love beheld me, 
took me up—washed me—made me whiter than 
snow, and clothed me with goodly apparel— 
moreover, took me into their partnership—the 
affairs of which ever prosper—such the wisdom, 
the power, and wealth of those partners three, 
its riches all mine—upon these only terms, no 
wisdom, no will of my own. 

For a while I had my harp always in hand, 
and did make melody to the Lord, but alas ! in 
an evil hour, it came into my head to set up 44 a 
little concern of my own in a corner." 

This I did, and when with all its little rattling 
wheels it was finished, a bright brass plate on the 
door spoke to passers-by the praises both of 
goods and maker, but ah ! the notice should 
have been, " All manner of earthenware and 
brittle goods made here bv— 

Messrs. Sclf-Wisthm, Scff-Ulll & Co." 
While busy thus no harp in hand had I, but 

vexations many because of my little wheels ever 
breaking, or getting out of order. 

A voice in their breaking I heard yet heeded 
not, I had forsaken my resting place, but was 
not forsaken. The same love and wisdom that 
sought me out in my poverty and made me 
rich, sent me deliverance. 

What I foresaw not came to pass. From 
the Throne in the Heavens the commandment 
went forth, and He beneath whose feet are put 
all things in subjection, brought His wheel of 
judgment over my little concern, laying it all in 
ruins. 

I woke up, considered, repented, returned 
with confession meet for my folly, to my former 
place, my place of rest, of joy, of wealth. 

Self upbraided I was received without up
braiding, for indeed I had been longed for and 
looked for. My harp which Self-Wisdom had 
hung upon the willows, was now again in hand, 
nor has been silent since, but gives forth tones 
of deeper tenderness than heretofore, and of 
more solemn sound. 

A man may have another heart, and vet he may 
not have a new heart. 
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mu got ie $\mti+ 

H O M E years since, I received one evening 
" j ^ a letter from a lady asking me to come 
' " ^ in the morning to see her servant who 
was very deaf. A J 1 was going the next day 
to see her 1 met a dear Christian who kept a 
grocery store. After wre had spoken some 
minutes on the things of God, he said to me : 
" Doctor, I would very much like you to visit 
a young person whom I have just left. I have 
been to deliver some vegetables to her mistress 
and learning that she had come from the same 
part of the country from which I came I was 
led to speak to her about her soul. She has 
been for two years in great distress of mind, 
beginning from before the time she came to the 
city. The Spirit of God wTas working power
fully where she was living and many were con
verted. One evening she heard Mr. S 
whom you know very well, preach the gospel 
and she was profoundly convinced of her sinful 
and ruined condition before God. Although 
invited to remain after the meeting to speak 
about her eternal interests, she returned to her 
home, but as she approached the house the 
thought presented itself to her that now was the 
moment in which she might be saved, and if 
neglected it would never be found again. She 
retraced her steps to the meeting room, but 
hesitated before the door, fearing to enter and 
speak to those within, and finally she returned 
home without pardon or peace. Hardly had she 
entered the house when Satan suggested to her 
the thought that as she had acted in this manner 
all hope of salvation was lost for her, seeing she 
had neglected the day of grace and that now the 
Lord would have nothing more to say to her— 
She believed the lie of the enemy and from that 
moment a sombre sadness took possession of 
her soul, and she was filled with anguish at the 
thought that she was irrecoverably lost. 

Deeply interested in what I heard, I asked ; 
" Where does this person live ? " 

" At No. 23 Street." 
" I s she deaf? " 
" Yes, but why do you ask me that ? " 
" It is very remarkable," I said, " b u t it must 

be the very person I am now on my way to visit 
professionally. Her mistress asked me last 
evening to come." 

" May the Lord give you a word for this poor 
troubled heart ," said my friend as he left me, 
and I continued my way to visit my patient. 

After having disposed of the subject of her 

bodily ailments, and as she was leaving the 
room, I recalled her and said, " Jane ( tha t was 
her name) you are certainly very deaf but I do 
not think you are so much so as not to be able 
to hear the voice of Jesus. Have you ever 
heard His voice ?" 

Her head fell upon her breast and her looky 

always sad, as it usually is with deaf people, 
became still more so, but she remained silent. 

" You surely cannot say that you have come 
to your present age without the Lord having 
spoken to you of his love, or called you to 
Himself." 

" My lot is fixed," she sadly replied. 
" Your lot is fixed ! what do you mean by that ? 

Do you think that your state is too bad for 
Christ, and that He will not save you ? " 

" I fear it, sir." 
" But why can He not save you ? If what 

you say is true, you are the first sinner I have 
met whom Jesus would not save. But tell me, 
has H e never invited you to come to Him ? " 

Jane did not reply to these questions and after 
waiting some moments I continued ; " I think I 
see where the difficulty is. H e has called you 
to Himself at some past time and you have been 
nearly converted, but the devil has pressed you 
to wait before accepting the salvation of your 
soul." 

" This you have done and then he has told you 
that the day of grace for you is past, and that 
Christ will have nothing more to do with a sinner 
so wicked and perverse as you are. Is this not 
your case ? " 

Completely confounded by hearing her history 
laid bare in this manner, she exclaimed : " Yes, 
that is it exactly, but how could you possibly 
have known it ? " 

Without explaining to her the way in which 
I had come to a knowledge of her state, I said 
to her : " The Lord often gives His servants to 
know the state of soul of those with whom they 
have to do, in order that he may respond to 
their need; but how I have learned what thus 
affects you is not the important question Jane, 
but this is ; Do you really wish to be saved ? " 

" Surely sir I do. I would give the world to 
be saved and to know it." 

" Very well, and can you save yourself! " 
" No.*' 
" Do you believe that Jesus is able to save 

you ? " 
" Yes I believe it, but will He, that 's the 

question." 
As to this, all was darkness to her. I sought 

to give her the assurance of the will, the love, 
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and the power of the Lord to save all who 
simply come to Him, and trust in Him only, 
and at length I said ; " If He says in His word 
that He is willing to receive you and bless you, 
will you believe it ? " 

" If I saw it in the word I would believe," 
she replied. 

I asked the Lord to give me the portion from 
His word to help this poor trembling soul, and 
opening the new testament, I read these verses 
to her ; " In the last day, that great day of the 
feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man 
thirst, let him come unto me, and drink. " He 
that belieieth on me, as the scripture hath said, 
out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water." 
(Jno. vii. 37-38). 

" Well, Jane ," I continued " that is very 
clear. The only question i s ; Do you really 
thirst ? Do you really desire to have Christ 
for your Lord and Saviour in order that He may 
satisfy the thirst of your heart ? " 

" Yes surely sir ; my soul is athirst. Oh ! if 
I could only be sure that that was addressed 
to me." 

" W e l l , look for yourself: He says: * If 
anyone ' ; what is the meaning of * anyone' ? " 

There was a moment of silence, then faith 
won the victory, and she cried out, " He means 
me " 

From that moment she knew that she was 
saved. Her troubled look disappeared, and 
her joyful face reflected the glory of the 
salvation of God. 

Some years after this occurrence I preached 
the gospel in the village of B . After the 
meeting, a young person came up to speak to 
me and I soon recognized in her my old friend 
Jane. Recalling the circumstances of the 
previous interview, I said to her; " Well, Jane, 
is your lot fixed ? " 

u Oh ! yes sir, my lot is fixed, fixed with 
Christ," she replied joyfully. 

And reader, where are you ? Is your lot 
fixed ? W h a t is your present position as to 
Christ ? If you are still a careless sinner, how 
dreadful will be your lot, and how unalterably 
fixed ! " The wicked shall be turned into hell, 
and all the nations that forget G o d " (Ps. ix. 
17). Then, " after death, the judgment." 

Oh ! I pray that this may not be your lot. 
H a s the spirit of God awakened you to a sense 
of your sinful condition ? Be thankful for that, 
but do not rest there. Salvation is not in 
trouble of soul, but in Christ. May nothing 
keep you from Him. Satan may bring against 

you every imaginable sin, but do not let that 
keep you from Christ. 

Remember, that He is come " to seek and to 
save that which is lost.'" As lost, you can come 
to Him as a Saviour this moment. 

Oh ! how sweet and precious the words for 
a weary, miserable, self-condemned sinner. " If 
any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink." 
Are you athirst ? All that you have to do is to 
come to Him—to confide in Him ; to believe 
Him ; to believe in His love, and then to drink 
and live forever. He gives eternal life ; and 
more, He gives the Holy Spirit that He may 
dwell in you, and guide you into all truth. When 
you have received from Him, that which His 
love gives, then the rivers of living water will 
flow forth from you. When you come to Him 
the living water will flow into you ; then it will 
flow forth from you in testimony and service for 
Him. How simple and precious it all is ! 

Reader, what is the meaning of " anyone ? " 

gtmtefr lw tlje (£ro9«+ 

Some years ago a party of travellers were 
passing over the Swiss mountains. After they 
had gone a considerable way, it began to snow 
heavily, and the oldest of the guides gravely 
shook his head and said, " If the wind rises we 
are lost." Scarcely had he spoken, when a 
gale arose, the snow was whirled into multi
tudinous drifts, and all waymarks were 
obliterated. Cautiously they moved on, not 
knowing where they were, and almost giving 
themselves up for lost. At length one of the 
guides, who had gone a short way before them 
to search out the path, was heard shouting: 
" The Cross ! The Cross ! We are all right.'' 

And what had the cross to do with it ? It 
was one of those religious memorials which one 
so frequently meets in Roman Catholic coun
tries, and this one, set up at first by some private 
individual for a personal reason, had become at 
length a well-known and easily recognized 
landmark for the traveller. Hence, the moment 
the guide saw it he knew where he was and 
what direction to take. But what was true of 
that symbol in their case, is true in all instances 
of the thing which it signifies; for we may 
always know where we are when, with our eye 
of faith, we can see Christ crucified. 
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Peter's Address to the 
Multitude. 

B Y T H O M A S N E W B E R R Y 

(Editor of " The Englishman's Bible.'''J 

Acts ii., 14-21. 

V E R S E S 14, 15.—"But Peter, standing up with 
the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto 
them, ' Ye men of Judca, and all ye that dtvell 
at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and 
hearken to my words : for these are not drunken, 
as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour 
of the day.1" 

Peter 's self-confidence and forwardness had 
been tested, and he had learnt a humbling 
lesson ; but now, full of the Holy Ghost, he 
was more fitted than ever to bear testimony to 
the truth, and his readiness to come to the 
front, though chastened, was not destroyed ; it 
was Peter who was the first of the apostles to 
stand up. 

There was another lesson he had learnt from 
his recent experience. He had said, "Although 
all shall be offended, yet will not I ; " but now 
he realizes the strength and happiness of united 
testimony. " Peter standing up with the 
eleven." The disciples had had united fellow
ship in waiting, and they together had received 
the blessing, and now they have fellowship 
together in witnessing to the truth ; for where 
all are taught by the same Spirit, they will be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind and 
in the same judgment, and will strive together 
for the faith of the gospel. Where there is a 
lack of this perfect accordance, it arises from 
the tendency of the flesh to form individual 
opinions, or to receive the teaching and 
reasonings of other minds. 

The third hour of the day was too early for 
drunkenness, it was what we should call about 
nine o'clock in the morning, the time for 
offering up the morning sacrifice and for burning 
the incense upon the golden altar, the hour for 
morning prayer. 
V E R S E S 16, 17.—"But this is that which was 

spoken by the prophet Joel; i And it shall come 
to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour 
out of My Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy, and your 
young men shall see visions, and your old men 
shall dream dreams.1" 

The present dispensation of the Comforter, 
and the call of the Church to be the body and 
Bride of the rejected Messiah, was a subject 
kept hid from ages and generations, concerning 
which God had kept silence. There was 
therefore no direct prediction of that period, 
which Peter could quote ; but there was the 
prophesy of the pouring out of God's Spirit in 
the last days after the signs in the sun, moon, 
and stars had been given, and the great and 
notable day of Jehovah had come, a prediction 
yet to be fulfilled in millenial times. -Peter 
does not say this is a fulfilment of Joel ii., but 
this is an outpouring of God's Spirit, similar to 
THAT predicted by the prophet Joel. The 
prophecy of Joel is one thing, the promise of the 
Father is another (See verse 33). 

The term " l a s t d a y " or " l a s t d a y s " must 
always be understood according to the connec
tion in which it occurs. The present dispensation 
is spoken of as the " last d a y s " (Heb i. 2), and 
the termination of the present period is spoken 
of as the " last days." " 1 here shall come in 
the last days scoffers" (2 Peter iii. 3). The 
term is also applied to the millenial period after 
the day of Jehovah, or the great and notable 
day of Jehovah has come (Acts ii. 20). This is 
the connection in which the expression is found: 
" And it shall come to pass in the last days, 
saith God, 1 will pour out of my Spirit upon all 
flesh " (Acts ii. 17). 

" For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in 
Heaven."—Psalm cxix. 89. 

This Book contains—the mind of God, the state 
of man, the way of Salvation, the doom of Sinners, 
and the happiness of believers. Its doctrines are 
holy, its precepts are binding, its histories are true, 
and its decisions are immutable. Read it to be wise, 
believe it to be safe, and practise it to be holy. It 
contains light to direct you, food to support you, and 
comfort to cheer you. It is the traveller's map, the 
pilgrim's staff, the pilot's compass, the soldier's sword, 
and the Christian's charter. Here Heaven is 
opened, and the gates of Hell disclosed. CHRIST 
IS ITS GRAND SUBJECT, our good its design, and the 
glory of God its end. It should fill the memory, rule 
the heart, and guide the feet. Read it slowly, fre
quently, prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a 
paradise of glory, and a river of pleasure. It is given 
you in life, will be opened at the Judgment, and be 
remembered for ever. It involves the highest re
sponsibility, will reward the greatest labour, and 
condemn all who trifle with its sacred contents. 
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The Church Treasurer's 

Conversion. 

H
S T R A N G E and solemn 

sentence fell one day in his 
native Scotia, on the ear of 
young Scott, as I shall call 
very soul. It rudely marred 

» — — — — ' his pleasures in which he 
took delight. Life henceforth assumed a far 
more serious aspect than it had ever worn to 
him before. " Depart, ye cursed," were the awful 
words which awoke him from the slumber, in 
the midst of which his life might otherwise 
have been dreamed away. By the tender 
mercy of God, his awakening took place before 
there closed upon him the gloom of an eternal 
night. 

That which young Scott began to dread he 
full well knew was justly merited. His sins 
deserved the wrath of God. The anxious 
question now arose, how may impending 
judgment be averted ? Let virtue take the 
place ot vice ! Let irreligiousness be displaced 
by a religious profession! The prescribed 
questions and answers in the appointed Cate
chism duly studied, his examination passed ofF 
successfully, and this young unregenerated 
moralist, through a lip profession of his "fai th/ ' 
is received into the Communion of the Church 
of his fathers. Was that strange " voice " now 
silenced ? Happily, no! Morning, noon, and 
night, it still sounded in his ears—" Depart ye 
cursed ! " like the echo of some great tidal wave 
breaking in thunder on some unseen shore. It 
must be heard, it must be faced! 

Scotland gave no rest to his tempest-tossed 
soul ; another country must be tried, in the 
hope that amid the fresh surroundings of a new 
land, holding out improved prospects of success 
in life, Mr. Scott might get away from the 
torturing thought of coming doom. Soon, 
accordingly, thousands of miles of sea and land 
stretch between the subject of our narrative 
and his native soil. His " l ines" of transference 
from his own church to another of the " same 
faith and order " were taken with him and duly 
presented ; and so, while seeking to make the 
best of this world, he resolved to continue his 
endeavours to get things set right for the day 
of judgment and the world to come. 

From simple membership, his correct 
" manner of life" soon led on to deaconship, 
and this, again, to eldership. In course of 
time, the Church Treasurer's office became 
vacant, and Mr. Scott of course must fill it. 
While honours were thus being heaped upon 
him, little did others know of the struggle daily 
going on. Little did a certain lady dream that 
the one of whom she said, " Mr. Scott is the 
most perfect saint on earth, and if there is a 
higher seat in Heaven than another, he will get 
it," that Mr. Scott had yet to discover that, so 
far from being on his way to occupy the 
highest seat in heaven, he was really going 
" respectably and religiously to hell." 

Forty weary years dragged by, and still, 
morning by morning, the voice is heard 
(according to his own subsequent account, 
without intermission), " Depart ye cursed." Nothing 
had yet been discovered or done, by means of 
which it might be stilled. At length, God's 
purpose of grace is about to unfold in flower 
and fruit of surpassing sweetness, but " the end 
is not yet! " A final and desperate struggle 
must intervene ere this " most perfect saint " 
will come down to the guilty sinner's place, 
confessing himself utterly ungodly, to find 
salvation through the death of Him who died 
for such. 

One Thursday evening in September, 1868, 
a young traveller alighted from " the Cars," 
purposing to break his journey Westward for a 
few days at this pretty little town where our 
friend had now for many years figured so 
prominently, and was so highly respected. 
Next morning at the hotel breakfast table, he 
got from a gentleman the names of some 
Members of the Y.M.C.A., whose acquaintance 
was soon made, and, after addressing their 
meeting on the same evening, arrangements 
were made for an open-air meeting on a certain 
public Square on the Lord's day afternoon. 
Bills announced it, and notices from various 
pulpits made known the fact that So-and-so 
from Scotland would preach the Gospel on 

Square at 3 p.m. Some six or seven 
hundred people (mostly "wandered Sco ts" ) 
came together and listened for over an hour 
with close and solemn attention, to the teaching 
of God's Word. Mr. Scott was there. In the 
course of his address, the preacher said: " There 
are tens of thousands in Scotland who are 
making the law a kind of ten-runged ladder 
from earth to heaven ; one commandment kept 
is one step up the ladder, a second command
ment kept, a second step, a third commandment 
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kept, a third step up, and so, in some such 
way, they hope to rise from earth to mansions 
in the skies ; and, standing to-day in a Scotch 
Community in the Wes t of Canada, I take for 
granted that ' as in water face answereth to 
face, so the heart of man to man,' there are 
those present who are making the same fatal 
mistake. Thousands have perished in the 
attempt, while not one has ever reached heaven 
by that means ! " 

This proved for our legalistic friend " a word 
in season," though he was far from being ready 
to add, " how good it is ! " The spot was 
touched on which he felt most sensitive. His 
righteousness—the product of forty years' 
diligent weaving—was ruthlessly torn to shreds 
before his eyes ; and after the example of 
Naaman, " he turned and went away in a 
r a g e " ; which, however, all things considered, 
was by no means an unhopeful sign. 

God began a work that afternoon which 
resulted in the conversion of many souls. 
Night after night for many months, the 
meetings were continued, hundreds flocking to 
them from town and country. Our friend, for 
long, was a very pronounced enemy of the 
workers and the work. Occasionally he was 
present, for, because of a felt want within, he 
could not stay away ; yet, to put his best deeds 
into the same bag with his worst and label 
them all as " sin," he was not prepared, and 
hence for the space of eight weeks, his attitude 
of hostility to this " strange teach ing" was 
maintained. One never-to-be-forgotten evening 
found him among the audience, which was 
large, the presence and power of God to awaken 
and save were wondrously felt. Some five 
hundred remained to the " Second Meeting " 
for inquirers, but " the treasurer " went away 
—now, however, thank God, with his eyes 
opened to see that in spite of all his long-
continued, earnest endeavours to avert ihe 
curse, he was still exposed to it ; a thousand 
times better, this, than to go on to the last the 
victim of " strong delusion." 

Under the influence of such a terrible 
discovery, that proved to our friend a sleepless 
night. H e tossed and rolled, he sighed and 
wept. At length the longed-for morning broke, 
but still there is no dawning of a better day for 
him. To the call of business he responded 
with a heavy heart and sad. Strange, passing 
strange, it is that any who are " lost " in time 
and in danger of perishing eternally, should ever 
feel otherwise! Mr. Scott now knew it of 
himself; too many are still where he was but 

don't know it—hence the difference between 
their respective states of feeling. 

The hours passed slowly by until n a.m. had 
struck, by which time darkness and despair 
seemed at their deepest—when suddenly the 
thoughts of this anxious soul are led away from 
himself and his surroundings, and in spirit he 
is standing on that hallowed spot to which so 
many weary ones have turned for rest—thus he 
finds himself at Calvary! H e stands before the 
Cross, he gazes on the Crucified, dying " the 
Just for the unjust, that H e might bring us to 
God," and as the glad discovery is made, he 
exclaimed, " Jesus died for ME." 

For forty years he had vainly striven to meet 
the curse of a broken law by the presentation 
of a good life, while that law demanded that the 
curse be borne /;/ death. And yet the death of 
a sinner would be absolutely worthless to effect 
redemption ; but " Christ hath redeemed us 
from the curse of the law, being made a curse 
for us " (Gal. iii., 10, 13). 

This soul-saving truth the treasurer at last 
has apprehended, and is free. " The God of 
h o p e " filled him with " j o y and peace in 
believing." The dreaded " voice" with which 
he had become painfully familiar was now for 
ever hushed, so far as he was concerned. No 
compromise is made ; the full penalty is exacted 
and endured by Another, in whose death (by 
virtue of Who He ivas and is!), there was 
infinite value. The sins of the sinner were 
borne by the sinless Surety (laid on Him by the 
hand of God) ; as Substitute He passed under 
the awful weight of the curse that was due to 
them, went down to death and left them deeply 
buried there. Forty years of fruitless toil 
ended at the Cross—fit only—as the " dead 
w o r k s " of a man all the time " dead in 
trespasses and sins," fit only to be buried out 
of God's sight! Blessed be His name ! He 
has found for them a grave, and this weary 
Scotchman sees an end of his sins, and himself 
as well, at the cross and grave of Jesus. The 
sins were gone, the " old man crucified " and 
buried, and now a new life was the portion of 
this believing soul—a life divine that never 
ends. A bold stand for Christ was taken ; 
constrained by His love, he now begins to live 
for Him " W h o died for us and rose again." 
" Judas caught at l as t !" as he himself expressed 
it ; he must now by life and word bear witness 
for Him, whose claims he had so long refused, 
to the saving power of whose death he had so 
long been a stranger. The very first time they 
met after this memorable event, Mr. Scott 
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made a frank, humble acknowledgment to the 
young Evangelist of what " hard things" he 
had said about him, but now he saw the 
preacher was right while he was wrong. 

Weeks, and months, and years went by, 
Scotland was re-visited, " a good confession " 
was ever "wi tnessed" among kindred, friends 
and neighbours ; Christ was commended 
wherever he went during many years of a 
wonderfully vigorous old age, until a full decade 
had passed beyond the " three-score years and 
ten," and then, responsive to his Saviour's call, 
resting still at Calvary, finding in " the precious 
blood of Chr i s t " a solid Rock amid the waters 
of death, he passed over to the other side, and, 
according to Time's reckoning, has for nine 
years known the joy of " the presence of the 
K i ns-" 

The renunciation in time of the filthy rags of 
his own righteousness, basing all his hopes on 
Christ and His atoning sacrifice, gave deliver
ance from the righteous curse, a spotless robe 
in which to stand before the Throne—" the 
righteousness of God," and ensured an Eternity 
of blessing with— 

" The countless multitude on high, 
Who tune their songs to Jesus' name ; 

All merit of their own deny, 
And Jesus' worth alone proclaim." 

All who would reach the Father's House of 
many mansions, must travel by the Father's 
way. All who would be freed from sin and 
fitted for the place must trust " t h e blood of 
Christ " alone ; it " cleanseth us from all sin." 

" How do matters stand between you and 
God ? "—the writer was once asked by 
Professor Duncan, of Edinburgh. Might I pass 
on the question and press it on the reader of 
these lines ? How do they stand ? Are you 
still where our departed friend stood for so 
many years of his life ? Remember, your 
fancied goodness is as worthless as was his. 
Your righteousness, if you are still out of 
Christ, is of precisely the same character as 
that of thousands who, accepting God's verdict 
concerning it, have let it go as so much offal to 
be cast out to the dogs, and have accepted of 
" the gift of righteousness " freely bestowed in 
Christ. 

A few more suns, at most, will rise and set, 
then yours will have set for ever. A few more 
steps, and your goal will be reached. Which 
of the two sides of Eternity will it be ? Oh ! 
if matters are not yet right between your soul 
and God, do not longer trifle. You might be 
for ever lost to-day ! You may be for ever saved 

to-day ! There is salvation, there is peace for 
you at the cross—in the Christ. Come, oh 
come, and trust Him now. 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 

$e$\x#+ 

I love when I am weary, 
And faint, and worn, and sad, 

To spend my hours with Jesus, 
Whose presence makes me glad. 

I love, when tried and tempted, 
Beset with doubts and fears, 

To cast my care on Jesus, 
He wipes away my tears. 

And when oppressed with sorrow, 
My heart within me dies, 

When tempests round me gather, 
And waves of trouble rise : 

When all things seem against me, 
In this dark vale of tears, 

Oh ! how one glimpse of Jesus 
Will dissipate my fears. 

I love to walk with Jesus, 
To lean upon His breast, 

And hear Him sweetly whisper, 
I—I will give thee rest. 

Oh ! what to me are trials 
With Jesus for my friend ? 

Tho' all things else are fleeting, 
His love can never end. 

Should earthly friends prove faithless 
And leave me one by one, 

I know my Saviour Jesus 
Will ne'er forsake His own ; 

But gently bear me onward 
Through trials yet to come, 

Until he lands me safely 
In heaven, my promised home. 

Jesus, my only glory, 
Low at Thy feet I fall, 

My Friend—my more than Brother 
My Lord,—my all in all! 
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The world is corrupt, it lies in sin, it has 
rejected the Saviour—God come in grace. It 
is not only that man has been cast out of Eden 
because he was a sinner—which is true, and 
suffices for his condemnation—but there is 
more. God has done much to reclaim him. 
He gave the promises to Abraham, He called 
Israel to be His people, He sent the prophets, 
and, last of all, His only Son. God Himself 
came in grace, but man—as far as he could do 
it—cast out the God who was in the world in 
grace. Therefore the Lord said, " Now is the 
judgment of this world." The last thing God 
could do was to send His Son, and He has 
done it. u I have yet," He said, " one Son, my 
well-beloved ; may be they will reverence Him 
when they see Him. And they took Him, and 
killed Him, and cast Him out of the vineyard." 
The world is a world which has already rejected 
the Son of God ; and where does it find its joy ? 
In God or in Christ ? No ; in the pleasures of 
the llesh, in grandeur, in riches : it seeks to 
make itself happy without God, that it may not 
feel its want of Him. It would not need thus 
to seek happiness in pleasures if it were happy ; 

formed by God with a breath of life for Him
self, man cannot be satisfied with anything less 
than God. 

Read the history of Cain. Cain went out 
from the presence of the Lord, and dwelt in 
the land of Nod. Then he built a city, and 
called it after the name of his son, Enoch. 
Afterwards Jabal was the father of such as have 
cattle (the riches of that day), and his brother's 
name was Jubal, the father of all such as handle 
the harp and organ. And Zillah bare Tubal-
Cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass 
and iron. We have here the world and its 
civilisation complete ; not having God, they 
must make the world pleasant and beautiful. 
It will be said, But what is the harm of harps 
and organs ? None, surely ; the harm is in the 
heart of man, who uses these things to make 
himself happy without God, forgetting Him, 
living from Him, seeking to content himself in 
a world of sin, and to drown the misery of this 
condition of alienation from God by hiding him
self in the corruption that reigns there. 

The new man, born of God, partaking of 
the divine nature, cannot find its delight in the 
world—it shuns that which would separate it 
from God. Where the tlesh finds its happiness 
and its pleasures, the spiritual life finds none. 
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COUNSEL AND COMFORT. 
From Addresses by GEORGE M U L L E R . 

" . . . . A N D HOLINESS, WITHOUT WHICH NO 

MAN SHALL SEE THE LORD."—Heb. xii. 14, 

T R U E H O L I N E S S . 

H
N the first place, let us ask 

ourselves what is meant by 
"hol iness ." It must assuredly 
mean far more than merely 
avoiding drunkenness, theft, 

means habitual conformity to 
the mind of Christ. The word " follow " in 
this verse is very strong in the original. It 
means following with diligence, earnestness, 
perseverance, not merely in a light and trifling 
and careless way, seeking a little more 
conformity, a little more likeness to Christ, but 
just as a greyhound pursues a hare and will not 
be baulked till he lays hold on it, the question 
naturally follows : were any of the holy men of 
whom we read in the Bible as completely holy 
as our Lord Jesus Christ, in action as well as 
word, in feeling, thought, inclination ? This is 
deeply important. Let us turn to Phil. Hi. 
As we all know, the Apostle Paul was one of 
the holiest men that ever lived on earth, and 
he here tells us how far he attained to this 
complete holiness. 

Verse 8—" The loss of all things." He was 
a man of reputation, greatly honoured. All 
this he gave up when he became a believer on 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Verse 10—" Know 
Him." That is, fully, particularly. Every 
believer knows Him, but here it means more 
fully than in the ordinary sense. Verse n — 
Not whether he should be a partaker in the 
resurrection of the just, but while yet in the 
body be brought into the same state of holiness 
as would be the case when risen from the dead. 
After this he was aiming. Now notice what 
follows in verse 12. —" Not as though, &c." 
Do not let anyone think that I say that I have 
attained to this complete perfection. I follow 
after, I strive after, after—I aim at it. Verse 
14—"I press toward the mark." This "h igh 
calling of God in Christ Jesus " is presently to 
be made holy like Christ in body and soul. 
Now let us notice what this, perhaps the most 

holy man that ever lived on earth, says : " 1 
count not myself to have apprehended." He 
had not attained to it. Verse 15—" Perfect." 
There is an apparent contradiction between 
this and verse 12, but not so really. In the 
first verse the word is used as we ordinarily 
understand it, without the least flaw or 
deficiency. In the latter, it has to do with 
growth, and refers to all those who were not 
babes, but men of age in the divine life. 
" Like-minded," more and more seek after this 
conformity to the will of God. 

Now, regarding the second point of the 
subject, we see clearly and distinctly perhaps 
the most holy man of whom we have any 
knowledge says, while seeking after this holiness 
more and more, he had not attained to it. 

Now we come to the third point, 1 John i. 8. 
" If we say, &c." Here is the statement made 
by God the Holy Spirit Himself, that if we 
meet with persons, as I have often during my 
long Christian course, who s^y that they are 
without sin, and have been so for the past 
seven years, all those who speak so deceive 
themselves. They may be good persons, 
seeking truly to please God, but they are self-
deceived. Never since the Fall has one human 
being lived on the earth without sin. Our 
business is to stick to the Word of God, 
whatever other people say. Therefore, if the 
most holy person comes before us, and says 
that he or she is without sin, we must say, 
" My brother, my sister, the truth is not in 
you. You may nave abstained from gross 
outward inconsistencies, but in your thoughts, 
inclinations, purposes, for one single month, 
nay, one single week, you have not been 
perfectly Christ-like. In the glory it will be so, 
but not so long as you are down here." 

Now for the last point in our subject. Wha t 
are the means whereby we may be brought 
into more perfect holiness, such as our Lord 
manifested from the manger to the cross ? 
Turn to 2 Peter i., beginning at verse 5. Here 
the supposition is that we have faith, for that 
is the foundation of all real, true godliness. 
Everything lovely and Christ-like, Phil. iv. 8— 
the followers of the Lord Jesus Christ must be 
found following after and practising. 

Verse 5 — " Knowledge." Evidently of 
spiritual things. Look that you become more 
and more acquainted with the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with the blessedness that awaits you 
hereafter, with the vanity of earthly things, and 
all through the Word of God. Now the great 
point is, do we, beloved, seek to add to our faith 
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all this knowledge ? W e shall do so just in 
proportion as we read the Word of God, just 
in proportion as we read the Word of God with 
prayer, as we read the Word of God habitually 
and meditate on it, asking what does this teach 
me ? What has this chapter for me ? In so 
far as we neglect to do this, we shall not grow 
in " knowledge," " temperance," self-correction, 
self-control, increasing mastery over everything 
in us hateful to God, all evil tendencies. 

Now all this is to be aimed after, and in the 
degree in which we apprehended it, we shall 
increase in holiness, and in the degree in which 
we go on in the evil things spoken of in 
Eph. iv. 31, we shall not attain to holiness. 
" Patience." This is, submit, with humility, 
to all God's dealings with us. Again and again 
we hear true children of God say, " I shall never 
get the mastery over impatience." Now this 
is a perfectly unscriptural statement. We 
shall never be perfect, but by little and little, 
by persevering prayer against it, you will get 
the mastery over it. 

I will here say, especially to my younger 
brethren and sisters in Christ, that when I was 
converted, I saw all my former course of life 
must be altered, but I felt it very difficult to 
get the mastery over my evil tendencies. I 
had been passionately fond of the theatre, was 
in the ball-room twice in the week, loved 
billiards, being nicely dressed, travelling about. 
I have never been in a ball-room since, but 
twice in the theatre within the first few weeks 
under peculiar circumstances, never touched a 
pack of cards since, and though I have travelled 
many thousands of miles in the service of 
Christ, not five miles for my own pleasure. I 
do not speak by way of boasting, but just to 
encourage others—Expect help from God, you 
ivill get it. At first it seemed as if I must pray 
in vain, but I got it. 

" G o d l i n e s s " : Doing nothing in our own 
strength, or to please or get honour for self, all 
for the honour of God, till we never put a 
morsel of bread into our mouth or drink a drop 
of water, but for God's glory. " Brotherly 
kindness " : Love to brethren in Christ. 
"Char i ty , " " L o v e " : Universal love. "Barren": 
Every child of God who seeks to build up 
himself on his most holy faith (Jude xx.), 
everyone thus walking cannot be idle ; he must 
be a labourer for God in one shape or another. 
Verse 9—" Dim-sighted." Wre meet with such 
continually. The child of God ought never, 
never, never to be in such a state as not to know 
what to do, and if he seeks after conformity to 

the mind of Christ, would never, would never, 
•would never be in such a state. Ah, let us lay 
this to heart ! Again and again I have had 
persons coming to me from Scotland, from 
Ireland, from the most remote parts of Wales, 
to ask me what they should do. Unless babes, 
only just converted, every real child of God, if 
living according to the portion we have just 
read, would know how to act. In my own 
case, perplexing circumstances arise every day, 
but by looking to God, reading the Scriptures, 
and asking what would be in accordance 
with the honour of God for me to do, I know 
how to act. It is not the will of God that any 
of His children should be dim-sighted. But 
here it is not dim-sighted alone, but hath for
gotten that he was purged from his old sins. 
There are thousands, and tens of thousands, of 
real children of God who do not know that they 
are children of God, that they have forgiveness. 
What is the reason of this ? Because they 
have neglected to build up themselves on their 
most hoiy faith. What a lamentable thing this 
is! What is the result ? They are weak 
spiritually, and this leads to half-heartedness, 
and by little and little, they go back to beggarly 
things. On the other hand, if we know that 
we are forgiven, that God is our Father, 
that we have a certain home hereafter, all this 
draws out our heart to God, and makes us in a 
measure follow out what we see in these verses. 
Verse 10—We shall know for a certainty that 
heaven will be our portion, that God is our 
Father, Christ our Elder Brother, that we are 
called from the world, and form part of the 
heavenly family. 

Have we done so, my beloved brethren and 
sisters ? Do we all know that we are on the 
road to heaven ? I have known it for 71 years 
and 6 months, and have never all that time 
had the least doubt of i t ; I am as sure of it as 
if I were there, though I only deserve hell. 
God only deals with us who believe according 
to Christ's merits, and not our sins, and I am 
one of those who believe in Him, and therefore, 
I, George Miiller, shall not perish, but have 
everlasting life ! 

Verse 10—" Never fall." If acting according 
to these verses, we shall never bring open 
disgrace on the cause of Christ. WTe may be 
weak and feeble, but we shall never cause open 
disgrace. Verse 11—" Ministered abundantly." 
This is the last point. There are two ways of 
getting into heaven ; as a vessel under full sail, 
or, saved as out of a fire—a few chairs or a 
table dragged out of the flames. For more 
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than 60 years it has been my prayer that I may 
finish my course with joy. I have sent up my 
feeble cry to God for this. My beloved 
brethren and sisters in Christ, which do you 
desire ? Saved, as by fire, or entering under 
full sail ? Let us each one aim at the latter. 

©JjrtVt* Lev. xxiv. 

I I I . — " T H E F I R S T F R U I T S . " Lev. xxiii., 9-11. 

The 9th verse gives a fresh communication 
from the mouth of Jehovah. On the first first-
day of the week after the slaying of the paschal 
lamb, a sheaf of the coming wheat harvest was 
to be presented to the Lord, waved before Him 
by priestly hands for the acceptance of the 
people. It requires no erudition to discover 
the resurrection of Christ in this type, ' ' the 
first-fruits," as the Spirit of God calls Him in 
His character as the risen Man ; a sample of 
the glorified company which shall yet throng 
the heavenly courts, is already before God 
(1 Cor. xv., 20, 23). 

It is blessed to notice how, in the list of 
offerings that were to accompany the waving 
of the firstfruits, those which had sin in view 
are left out, only " swee t savour" offerings are 
mentioned. A tomb which never was defiled 
by the smell of death gave a man to glory who 
could be presented in His own worth, altogether 
apart from a sin or trespass offering. He left 
earth as holy as He entered it. The Virgin's 
womb was His door of entrance, the new tomb 
of Joseph the door of exit. His communion 
with the Father was unbroken between. At 
the cross the question was between Him and 
" God," as such, when the iniquity of us all 
was divinely laid upon Him. The " Father ," 
as Father , never forsook Him. " Therefore 
doth my Father love me, because I lay down my 
life that I might take it again." The Father 's 
delight had ever rested upon Him, an 
unbeginning joy ever filled the bosom of the 
Father , but the sight of that obedience even 
unto death gave Him a fresh reason for loving 
the Son, though he dealt with Him as a Judge, 
" H e who knew no sin." 

The firstfruits were for God. The sheaf was 
an omer, i.e., the tenth part of an Esha. God 
always claimed the tenth. For over 1800 years, 
the heart of God has been delighting itself in a 
new joy—a Man in heaven. 

What a moment when, passing by the hosts 
of angelic beings, rank after rank, army after 
army, principality after piincipality, throne 
after throne, A MAN took the highest station, 
at the right hand of the Divine Majesty, His 
five wounds declaring by what a pathway he 
had reached that goal. 

W h a t the eighth Psalm anticipates is a fact 
now, Jehovah has set His glory above the 
heavens. It is the answer to the question, 
" Wha t is Man ? " The psalmist considered 
the star-spangled sky of an eastern night, but 
the glory of that Man eclipses all. The 
luminaries of heaven are beneath His feet, 
Who had stilled the enemy and the avenger when 
in the guise of sorrow and poverty, and only 
babes and sucklings would utter his praise. 
He is the same Person, but His circumstances 
are altered, H e is crowned with glory and 
honour now. 

There are other sides to the resurrection. 
He was raised again for our justification, and, 
as the Head of a new family, by the glory of 
the Father (Rom iv. and vi.). It also means 
solemn thought 1 the ordaining of the Judge of 
the habitable earth (Acts xvii. 31). But what 
I find as I move about among saints, they miss 
often God's side of things. W e do not surely 
lose the lesser because we enjoy the greater. 
Do I undervalue the thought that a glorified 
Christ is my righteousness and my life in 
heaven, because He is there for the satisfaction 
of the heart of God ? It was a glorious thing 
for Him to die. Speaking of it in the upper 
room at His last supper with the disciples, He 
said, " Now is the Son of Man glorified." 
There was glory in that depth of shame, 
obedience and love in a Man. Where He is 
now is the Father 's answer : He raised Him 
from the dead and gave Him glory. 

O blessed Lord, we joy in Thee ! Thou art 
worthy of it all. W e love Thee, and therefore 
rejoice that Thou art gone to the Father . 
The storm is past, but the love remains that 
brought Thee under its billows—that love 
which is our everlasting portion, in all its 
untold wealth. MAX I. R E I C H . 

While the storm was fiercely blowing, 
While the sea was wildly flowing, 
Angry wind and angry billow 
Only rocked the Saviour's pillow : 

Jesus slept. 
But when sudden grief was rending 
Human hearts, in sorrow bending; 
When he saw the sisters weeping 
Where the brother's form was sleeping, 

"Jesus wept." 
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Kept by His Power. 

" W T " E L L , Edward, how are you getting 
Y Y on down in the King's County ? " 

asked a wealthy Dublin banker's 
son of his old schoolfellow and father's customer 
—a young Irish landowner who had come on 
business up to the city, when the present 
century was yet in its infancy. 

He was the picture of an Irishman of the 
good old school ! Handsome, tall, athletic— 
a favourite everywhere ; of a happy, pleasant 
disposition, that made him acceptable in every 
society, and gained him ready admission to all 
the amusements and gaieties of county life. 

He was just at the age when, in his position, 
a man's life receives the final bent. 

He was " coming out." 
His early training had been excellent-

surrounded by Christian influence, and guarded 
by prayerful watchfulness. As he grew older, 
and saw the freedom other young men enjoyed, 
such a sober life grew irksome, and he was 
gradually shaking off its restraints—untying the 
apron-strings, as young men call it. 

There were hands in plenty, stretched out in 
the name of folly and fashion, to lead this yo ing 
man into sin and destruction. Oh, at these 
times, for a hand put out in the name of Christ, 
to draw such from " the paths of the destroyer," 
into " the way that leadeth unto life " ! The 
God of praying mothers will as surely reward 
these, as He will repay the former. 

In the ignorance and buoyancy of his heart 
he had fallen an easy prey into the hands of the 
spoiler, but for the circumstance this history 
relates. 

It was just at this juncture that he came up 
to Dublin, and, calling on his banker, had the 
above question put to him. 

11 We ' re having a jolly time of it, old fellow," 
responded Edward enthusiastically, his whole 
face aglow with health and vivacity. " There's 
some excitement on continually ; we're never 
dull. W h a t with county and military balls, 
dinners, parties of all kinds, the club, and 
hunting, with a visit to the race-course by way 
of variety, we contrive to kill time so pleasantly 
that we don't notice his disease.'' 

His friend regarded him very earnestly whilst 
he was speaking, and a feeling of compassion 
and yearning for his old school-fellow filled his 
heart. He thought, " If he only knew how to 
estimate these things aright, how he would 

despise them, and flee from them as destructive 
to his soul's eternal happiness ! " Yet he was 
wiser than to say this. He simply said, 
cheerfully, " Indeed, Edward, you seem to be 
enjoying yourself, at any rate. What you tell 
me, reminds me of the words of a wise man I 
read lately, ' Rejoice, O young man, in thy 
youth ; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days 
of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine 
heart, and in the sight of thine eyes' " ( to all 
this Edward's heart assented, saying mentally, 
" That 's it, that 's just what I mean to do " ) : 
" 'but know thou, that for all these things God 
will bring thee into judgment ' " (Eccles. xi. 9). 

He repeated the last part very solemnly. It 
was not what Edward expected, so, hurriedly 
and confusedly, he said goodbye, and ran off, as 
if to run away from those last words. But no, 
he could not get them out of his mind. 

He took the morning coach, and returned to 
the country, laughing uneasily to himself, that 
when he got down among the fellows he would 
soon forget the unpleasant feeling produced by 
those words. But it was more than a feeling. 
The Spirit of God had begun to work with that 
young man, and would not let him forget. 

How terrible it is, and yet so coveted by 
young men, to be let alone of God ! To be allowed 
to pursue my own way of pleasure and sin, 
without a sting of conscience, a pang of remorse ; 
while the thought of a holy God, and an un
ending eternity, is put far away. 

God loves thee too well, reader, not to trouble 
thee—even now—with this very history, that 
through it thou mayest be warned to flee from 
the wrath to come. 

Edward returned to his friends and amuse
ments ; he essayed to go out as at other times 
before, but he was shorn of his strength to enjoy 
them. They had lost their charm, they could 
no longer satisfy him. For at the hunt, in the 
rush of the horses and the loud yelp of the dogs, 
he heard that solemn word re-echoed—" For all 
these things God ivill bring thee into judgment." 
At the dance, in the soft, swift gliding of foot
steps, he heard it whispered. The sharp click 
of the billiard-ball resounded it. In the shuffle 
of the cards—it was there. And men and women, 
all unconsciously, looked it as he caught their 
glance. 

He could stand it no longer—it was un
endurable. It burned down into his heart, so 
that sleeping and waking he read it, as in letters 
of fire. 

He longed for rest ; yet could find none in 
the things around him. He was disappointed 
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with them all, and not less with himself. W h a t 
should he do ? " I '11 run up to Dublin, and see 
L a T ," he thought. " He it was who spoke 
those words that have taken the glamour from 
these enlpty, passing scenes, and shown me that 
the glitter of this world not only is not all gold, 
but is base metal indeed." 

He presented himself at the bank, where his 
friend cordially welcomed him—the more so 
truly vyhen he told him his errand. 

He said, " I am perfectly iriiserable ! I had 
no thought of the end of thesd things. I lived 
but for the present. I thought them perfectly 
harmless, as they may be in themselves; but, I 
see, it is the evil they induce—the absence of 
God—the waste of time—their uselessness— 
their selfishness—all these, and many more 
besides, inseparably connected with such a life. 
How it blinded my eyes to the claims of God— 
to His sentence concerning sin—to my hell-
deserving condition—to the coming judgment! 
How it rilled my heart, that I could be happy 
without the pardon of my sins—my mind, that 
I did not think of my need of a Saviour ! But 
now I am in despair. Naught but judgment 
before me. Eternity looms like a cloud over 
my onward horizon, and I cannot pierce its 
darkness, nor catch one ray of light to give me 
hope. An awful doom, deserved and just, 
overhangs my soul. Tell me, my friend, how 
can I escape ? '' 

His friend, seeing the real and deep concern 
he was under, that the Holy Spirit had con
vinced of sin, righteousness, and judgment to 
come, and that he repented toward God, pro
duced his pocket-Bible. Turning over its pages, 
he pointed him to the word of God ; and snowed 
him how Christ took the guilty sinner's place by 
dying on Calvary, and there and thus enduring 
the judgment deserved by us. " But God 
commendeth His love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 
(Rom. v. 8.) 

" For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the Just for the unjust, that He might bring us 
to God." (1 Peter iii. 18). 

For God " hath made Him to be sin for us, 
who knew no sin ; that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in Him." (2 Cor. v. 21). 

Jesus hath "delivered us from the wrath to 
come." (1 Thess. i. 10). 

And now He can say, " He that heareth My 
word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come into con
demnation ; but is passed from death unto life." 
( John v. 24). 

Edward read, and believed—took God at 
His word—believed that , deserving of judgment 
and wrath himself, the Lord Jesus had taken 
his place eighteen hundred years ago; so that 
on this ground he was free, and could go on 
his way rejoicing. So he did—rejoicing ! And 
he had need of resource of joy in the Lord, for 
trials, severe and sustained, awaited him on his 
new path. 

When he returned home, he did not at first 
tell his old companions of the change wrought 
in him, and Satan tempted him to conceal it 
from them, that as he was now all right him
self, he need not obtrude his opinions on others. 

For some time he tried this plan, but he was 
not happy in so doing. It was dishonest— 
cowardly—though some, forsooth, would fain 
conceal their shame under the name of humility. 

However, one day—so he told the writer—as 
he was returning from a meeting held in a 
private house, he was going up to the hotel with 
his Bible in his hand, when he saw a number 
of his former worldly companions, and some of 
the officers from the garrison, standing on the 
steps. 

" They will laugh at you ," suggested the 
tempter. " Besides, it looks so ostentatious to 
keep your Bible in your hand so. Put it into 
your breast coat pocket." 

Hastily he yielded to the temptation, and 
walked as unconcernedly as he could assume 
up the steps. But he forgot he had on a tight 
fitting dress coat, and one of the gentlemen at 
once spied the unusual btilkiness of his pocket, 
and, poking at it, said, " Hallo ! S , what 
have you got there ? " At once he felt that he 
had not been acting consistently ; so setting 
his foot on the neck of his temptation, he fear
lessly drew out his Bible and confessed before 
them all that he was now converted to God, 
and desired henceforth to be a follower of Christ. 
He had relieved his conscience in thus obeying 
God's Word. ( Matthew x. 32 ; Luke xii. 8 ; 
Romans x. 8-11). 

He was again happy ; the cloud which dis
obedience had collected was in this manner 
dispersed. 

But it was the signal for a succession of 
attacks, in the many most approved forms 
" society "—that modern inquisition—knows only 
too well how to perpetrate on any who have the 
temerity to say, "For ME to live is CHRIST." 

From this time his unflinching boldness in 
preaching the gospel, and speaking to all — 
rich and poor—of Jesus and His love, is known 
far and near. This so enraged the servants of 
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sin a n d S a t a n , t h a t more than one a t t empt was 
m a d e even on his life! 

O n e n igh t he was summoned from his house 
" to s p e a k to a dy ing man "—so the messenger 
s t a t e d . ' T w a s bu t a ruse ! On the way he 
w a s fired a t . T h e bullet , a imed with deadly 
a c c u r a c y a t his hea r t , entered his coat. H i s 
c o w a r d l y a s sa i l an t s t ied—leaving him for dead. 
B u t he rode on u n h a r m e d . H i s pocket-Bible had 
been his life-preserver! 

Often h a s he shown me this tenderly-
p r e s e r v e d m e m e n t o of a F a t h e r ' s care. And 
r eve ren t ly , when a child, has one gazed, as the 
cour se of the bullet was pointed out. The re , 
t h r o u g h M o s e s and the Psalms and the Prophets , 
t h r o u g h M a t t h e w and Mark and Luke , and 
wel l -n igh J o h n , it had ploughed its way, unti l 
arrested by t he n t h verse of tha t hallowed 17th 
c h a p t e r — " H o l y F a t h e r , keep through T h i n e 
own n a m e those w h o m T h o u hast given M E . " 

W e l l a n d safely H e kept dear old Uncle 
E d w a r d , as he would have us call him, to a 
g reen old age . And so doth H e ever keep those 
t h a t pu t thei r t rus t in H i m . 

T h o u wilt never rue the day, reader , when 
t h o u w a s t t u r n e d from this false world to God. 

" Rejoice , O young man , in thy youth ; and 
let t h y h e a r t cheer thee in the days of thy youth, 
a n d walk in t h e w a y s of thine hear t , and in the 
s ight of th ine e y e s ; bu t bwiv thou, that for all 
these things God will bring T H E E into judgment." 

J. C. R. 

©xr-btttr ov f&0-%novvoiv+ 

" Watch therefore; for ye know not what hour 
your Lord doth come." MATT. xxiv. 42. 

The dark stream of evil is flowing apace, 
And man is still walking a stranger to grace, 
While daring rebellion is on the increase, 
Which mar not my joy, which disturb not my peace, 
For my heart is engaged with its own happy song; 
The Lord who has loved me will come before long; 
It may be to-morrow, or even to night, 
T h a t I shall behold Him in unclouded light! 

T h e house, and the land, and the wealth in the chest, 
Bring plenty of trouble, but never bring rest ; 
The Lord is my portion! and when I have grief, 
His rich consolation gives instant relief. 
I list not to doubts that my reason may bring, 
I trust to His mercy, and cheerfully sing— 
It may be to-morrow, or even to-day, 
Tha t Christ will descend to call us awav. 

I know not the way He will bring it about, 
But I do know He'll come with the archangel's shout; 
I know not the hour, whether morning or night, 
But I'm waiting with patience, with untold delight. 
Though thickly around me sad errors may roll. 
This one blessed hope is the stay of my soul— 
It may be to-morrow, or even to-day, 
That I shall be called to His pretence away ! 

The world in its wisdom may scorn and deny 
The worth of the One upon whom I rely ; 
But from Him all blessing and holiness flows, 
And in Him I have the most blessed repose. 
The night closes in, and the morn re-appears, 
And thus it has been for a number of years ; 
But still on the hill-tops of hope I would stay, 
And eagerly look for the breaking of day ! 

To-morrow may come with its sorrows and joys, 
And the evil which often my pleasure alloys. 
And still find the world with its poor little aim. 
And the scoffer in nature and practice the same ; 
May it never find me looking earth-ward for bliss ; 
My hope is above, my rejoicing is this— 
It may be to-morrow, or even this eve, 
That I, for my place in the glory, shall leave. 

To-morrow may come, with its sickness and death, 
And I may be called to relinquish my breath, 
But that makes me happy, because I am sure 
My soul with the Lord will be sweetly secure : 
But faith takes the word as its own proper range, 
And looks not for death, but that wonderful change, 
From weakness and sickness, to vigour and might, 
From evil and darkness, to beauty and light. 

Adorable Saviour! by faith I descry 
The long-looked-for day of redemption draws nigh, 
When the shame and contempt, and the grief shall 

give place 
To the holy rejoicings, the triumphs of grace ! 
Till we from this terrible desert are caught, 
My heart would rejoice in this comforting thought— 
It may be to-morrow, or even to-night, 
The fulness of glorv will burst on mv sight! 

G. C. 

The heart of God never does anything weakly; 
His love is strong and powerful, for it is the affec
tion of an omnipotent spirit. Remember the words 
of the Lord Jesus—*; As the Father hath loved me, 
even so have I loved you." Do you know how much 
the Father loves His Son ? Can you form any 
conception ? Are you not baffled in the attempt ? 
k* Even so," saith Jesus, •' have I loved you." 
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& Contrast, an dBitcxmrage-
mimt, aufr a jptimiiu0+ 

(Exod. xxxiv. 29, Judges xvi. 20.) 

44 The two tables of test imony" were en
graved by the ringer of God in gloiy. Moses 
was called up from the camp )nto the gloiy 
whilst it was done ; when he came down he 
had the fashion of the glory in his face ; but 
" he ivist not that the skin of his face shone." 

u But we all, with open face beholding the 
gloiy of the Lord, are changed into the same 
image from glory to glory, even as by the 
Spirit of the Lord." (2 Cor. iii. 18). 

What a very solemn contrast between the 
position of Moses and that of Samson ! The 
former in glory, the latter asleep upon a harlot's 
knees ! Wha t blessed heights of communion 
the hirst is seen in ; in what dreadful depths of 
worldliness the last ! 

It is impossible to live in spirit in glory and 
not to reHect it in our ways, and it is equally 
impossible to lie in the lap of the " Delilah " 
world and not to show it in our words, ways, 
and walk. 

W e become itnconsciously like those we are 
with, like that which occupies us most. So of 
Moses it says, he " ivist not that the skin of his 
face shone while He talked with him," and of 
Samson also, " he wist not the Lord was de
parted from him." 

If we are occupied with the world, we become 
worldly ; if with ourselves, sellish ; if with 
Christ, Christ-like ; and if with the glory, it 
will make our faces shine and give a very clis-
tinct colour to our life and service. u Be not 
deceived, evil communications corrupt good 
manners. Awake to righteousness and sin not, 
for some have not the knowledge of God : I 
speak this to your shame " (1 Cor. xv. 33, 34). 

The Lord in His mercy give us to see the 
contrast, accept the encouragement, and heed 
the warning. 

C H R I S T ALOXE OCR PRIEST. 

I need 110 other priest 
Than my High Priest above— 

His intercession ne'er has ceased 
Since first 1 knew His love— 

THROUGH THAT my faith shall never fail 
Even when passing death's dark vale. 

I need no other plea 
With which to approach my God, 

Than His own mercy, boundless, free, 
THROUGH CHRIST on man bestowed— 

A Father's love, a Father's care, 
Receives and answers every prayer. 

I need no human ear 
In which to pour my prayer; 

My Great High Priest is ever near, 
On Him I cast my care— 

To Him, HIM ONLY, I confess, 
Who can alone absolve and bless. 

I need no works, by me 
Wrought with laborious care— 

To form a meritorious plea 
Why I heaven's bliss should share. 

CHRIST'S FINISHED WORK, thro' boundless grace, 
Has there secured my dwelling-place. 

I need no prayers to saints, 
Beads, relics, martyrs' shrines— 

Hardships 'neath which the spirit faints, 
Vet still more burdened pines; 

CHRIST'S SERVICE yields my soul delight, 
Easy His yoke, His burden light. 

I need no other book 
To guide my steps to heaven, 

Than that on which I daily look, 
By GOD'S OWN SPIRIT given. 

And this, when He illumes our eyes, 
" Unto salvation makes us wise." 

I need no holy oil 
To anoint my lips in death; 

No priestly power my guilt to assoil, 
And aid my parting breath ; 

Long since those words bade fear to cease, 
44 Thy faith hath saved thee—go in peace." 

I need no human prop 
In that last awful strife ; 

CHRIST IS MY REFUGE—CHRIST MY HOPE, 
My way, my truth, my life ! 

On His own promise I rely, 
He that believeth ne'er shall die. 

I need no priestly mass, 
No purgatorial fires, 

My soul to anneal, my guilt to efface, 
When this brief life expires— 

CHRIST DIED my eternal life to win— 
His blood has cleansed me from all sin. 

I need no other dress, 
I urge no other claim, 

Than His UNSPOTTED RIGHTEOUSNESS 
IN HIM COMPLETE I AM— 

Heaven's portals at that word fly wide, 
No passport do 1 need beside. 
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BIBLE STUDIES. 

" S T I L L UPWARD . . . STILL UPWARD 

STILL UPWARD." (Ezck. xii. 7). 

ONWARD AND U P W A R D . — 

" T h e y went everyone straightforward" (Ezek. i., 
g, 17; Heb . xii. 13). " T h e creatures were lifted 
u p " (Ezek. i., 19, 2 1 ; Rom. viii. 14; Gal. v. 16). 

" L O O K I N G FOR THAT BLESSED HOPE" (Titus ii. 13).— 

1.—" Leave the things that are behind" (Phil. 
iii. 13)-

2 .—" Press forward " (Phil. iii. 14; Heb. xii. 14). 
3 . — " Seek those things which are above " (Col. 

iii. 1). 
4 .—"Se t your affection on things above" (Col. 

iii. 2). 
5.—" Go from strength to s trength" (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7). 
6.—" Go on unto perfection " Heb. vi. 1). 
7.—" Let us run with patience the race that is set 

before us " (Heb. xii. 1); until we hear the " Come 
up hither " (Rev. iv. 1); " Enter thou into the joy of 
thy L o r d " (Matt. xxv. 21). 

" T h e Lord will perfect that which concerneth 
thee (Ps. cxxxviii. 3). E. A. H. 

P R E S E N T SALVATION AND ITS 

R E S U L T S . 
" Who redeemeth thy life from destruction." 

P R E S E N T SALVATION : — 

" Salvation hath appea red" (Titus ii. 11). 
" God hath given unto us eternal life " (1 John v. 

11 ; E p h . ii. 6 ; John v. 24). 
" Ha th called us " (2 Tim. i, 9). 
" Ha th anointed us " (2 Cor. i. 21). 
" Hath sealed us and given us the earnest of the 

Spirit " (2 Cor. i. 22). 

" Who crownctJi Thee with lovingkindness and tender 

mercies." 

P R E S E N T E N J O Y M E N T : — 

" Rest and quie tness" (Isa. xxxii.). 
" I n green pastures " (Ps. xxiii. 2). 
" B e s i d e still wa te r s " (Ps. xxiii. 2)—waters of 

rest (margin R.V.). 
" A table spread, a cup overflowing (Ps. xxiii. 5; 

Deut. xxxii., 13, 14). 
" Satisfied as with marrow and fatness " (Ps. lxiii 5). 
"Dr ink ing the river of His pleasures" (Ps. 

xxxvi. 8). 

" The mercy of the Lord endureth from everlasting to 

everlasting. 

FUTURE GLORY:— 

" We shall be fashioned like unto His own glorious 
body" (Phil. iii. 21). 

" We shall awake with his likeness " (Ps. xvii. 15 \ 
1 Cor. xv. 51). 

" Behold His glory" (John xviii. 24). 
" Reign with Him (2 Tim. ii. 12) for everT 

(1 Thess. iv. 17). E. A. H, 

PRECIOUS TESTIMONY. 

I . — T H E LORD KNOWETH THEM THAT ARE H I S : — 

" Enoch walked with God and was not, for God 
took him " (Gen. v. 24). 

" Noah was a just man and perfect in his genera
tions, and Noah walked with God" (Gen. vi., 8, 9). 

" John was a burning and a shining l ight" (John 
v. 35). 

" My servant Moses . . . was faithful in all 
Mine house" (Num. xii. 7). 

" My servant Job, . . . there is none like him 
in the earth . . . a perfect and upright man." 
(Job i. S). 

" My servant David . . . kept my command
ments . . . and followed me with all his heart " 
(1 Kings xiv. 8). 

I I . — T H E SECRET OF THE LORD IS WITH THEM 

THAT FEAR HlM. 

1.—" O Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee 
skill and understanding. I am come to shew thee, 
for thou art greatly beloved " (Dan. ix., 22, 23). 

2 .—" o Daniel . . . greatly beloved, understand 
the words that I speak unto thee . . . for unto 
thee am I now s e n t " (Dan. x., 11, 12). 

3 .—" O man greatly beloved, I will shew thee that 
which is noted in the Scripture of t ru th" (Dan. x. 21). 

4.—" O Daniel, shut up the words and seal the 
book; none of the wicked shall understand; but the 
wise shall understand " (Dan. xii., 4, 10). 

E . A. H. 

T H E REAL P R E S E N C E . 

" H i s presence is % salvation ' " Ps. xlii. 5 (margin), 
" His presence is k r e s t ' " Ex. xxxiii. 14. 
" I n His presence is fulness of j ov" Ps. xvi. 11. 

F. C. R. 

" What is Heaven ? " 
" Father I will that they be with me." 

" W h a t is Hell?" 
" Depart from me ye cursed. F . C. R» 
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QUESTION DRAWER. 

21. Is it righl to pray foi an unsaved person 
that God would convert them ? Does God change 
the will, and if so, why doss He not change the 
will of all men? ' \V. H. 

"It is surely right to pray for the conversion of 
sinners, because the Apostle Paul exhorts that 
u prayers " be made for all men, and this is 
connected with the great fact that God 4< will 
have all men to be saved and come to the 
knowledge of the t r u t h " (i Tim. ii.). 

Paul also in Romans ix. says : " My heart's 
desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they 
might be saved." 

With regard to the second part of the question 
Scripture distinctly states, it is the will of God 
that all men should be saved, and gives the 
reason they are not saved, because they " will 
not come." 

So the Apostle Paul says : " I obtained mercy 
because I did it ignorantlyin unbelief," showing 
plainly that by sinning deliberately against 
light he might have gone outside the sphere of 
mercy. 

May we be led therefore not only to pray to 
God but also to " persuade men," and for more 
of the beseeching of God in our hearts, both 
towards God and towards sinners. 

22. Does not Matt, xxvii. 52-53 mean that the 
resurrection of the Saints at the Lord's resuneclion 
ivas similar to that of Lazarus, seeing that it is 
distinctly mentioned their bodies were raised ? W.B. 

It is an open question as to the character of 
the resurrection of these saints. The fact of 
their "appea r ing 1 ' to many in the city, would 
go far to prove that their resurrection was the 
final resurrection. Because if they had been 
raised like Lazarus, they would have gone to 
the city to live. Would it not be that these 
were raised from the dead to enter with Him 
into Heaven as a pledge of His victory ? 

23.—What is the meaning of Eph. iv. 8 ? 
" When He ascended up on high, He ted captivity 
capliver ' W. B. 

One definite meaning would be that in His 
resurrection a host of those who had been 
captives of Satan, were set free, as His 
resurrection was the consummation of the 
victory won on the Cross. 

Some have taught that the captives were 
those who were raised from the dead, we have 
been dealing with in the previous question. 

Let us see to it that we ourselves are " led 
captive " by the Risen Christ. 

N O T E ON H E B R E W S XIII . , 10-15. 

The various offerings presents the sacrifice 
of Christ in different aspects. The Burnt offer
ing seems to show the perfection of the one 
offered, as none but God can appreciate that 
perfection. Man eats no part thereof nor is 
any ignominy or reproach hinted at but in the 
case of the sin offering, whose blood is brought 
into the Holy place, although the sacrilice itself 
is u without blemish," there is ignominy attached 
to the offering thereof, it is burnt without the 
camp. The unclean place, the place of ignominy 
and reproach, but the Israelite was not called 
to share that reproach. Neither Priest or 
people were to eat thereof. In contrast to this, 
believers are now exhorted to go forth unto 
Jesus, " without the camp, bearing his reproach." 
In this sense we partake of the Altar of which 
Israel had no right to eat, or have fellowship 
with the offered one in his reproach. Since 
here we have no continuing city let us not 
murmur at our lot, whatever reproach we bear, 
but esteem it as greater riches than the treasures 
of Egypt, let us praise God continually. H. C. 

A person who had often found a certain widow 
very despondent, afterwards met her full of peace 
and contentment, and asked her the reason of the 
change. ik Well," she said, " I found in my Bible 
that the Lord was the widow's husband (Psa. Ixviii. 
5; Prov. xv. 25; Jer. xlix. 11 ), and I made up my 
mind that if I had such a rich husband I would begin 
to live up to my income." 

I used to think that some day faith was going to 
come down and strike me like lightning. One day I 
read in the tenth chapter of Romans : " Faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." I 
had closed my Bible and prayed for faith ; I now 
opened my Bible and began to study, and faith has 
been growing ever since.—D. L. Moody. 

The gospel is our Mons Meg, the biggest gun in 
the castle; but it is not out of date : it will carry a 
ball far enough to reach the heart of the sinner who 
is furthest from God. Satan trembles when he hears 
the roar of the gospel gun. Let it never be silent. 
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From the Look-out. 

During the latter part of September and 
beginning* of October, the Church Congress 
was sitting at Nottingham. The popularity of 
Ritualism with the clergy was manifested in 
the clearest way. The utter darkness of many 
of the leaders was also made plain. Father 
Ignatius, a monastic, rebuked the Archbishop 
of Canterbury for his infidelity ! Canon Gore 
was praised by another for his efforts to com
bine Ritualism and Rationalism, as the Canon 
rejects the Inspiration of Gen. i., and believes 
in*Salvation by the Church; but llmi salvation, 
after all, ending in purgatory. " If the blind 
lead the blind, shall they not "both fall into the 
ditch." 

But to anointed eyes, how plainly these 
things point out the ripening of Christendom 
for judgment ! The Leaven of the Pharisees, 
Ritualism and Roumuisiu : the Leaven of the 
Sadclucccs, Ralioiiiilisw ; and the Leaven of the 
Herodians, Worldly Coufoi iiiily ; is working in 
the three measures of meal, God's Word us 
delivered; and the moment the Lord comes 
and takes away His true Church, all who truly 
love Him} the word of God in the hands of 
these leaders will have become a leavened 
mass. May the Lord hasten His coming, for 
this world will never be reformed until He 
takes it in hand. 

At our recent mission in Southampton, we 
had cheering cases of the power of the Holy 
Spirit. At the close of one meeting, a young 
man came back, and said, " I'm annoyed at 
you, Sir/ ' I immediately replied, " Why, what 
have I d o n e ? " u Why you not only preached 
at me the whole meeting, but you prayed for 

me right before all this people." I asked him 
what was the prayer ?" He said, u you prayed 
for a young man who had come in to spend an 
idle hour, and he had a praying mother, and 
he was breaking her heart ; and that was me, 
Sir, and I'd like to know who sent and told vou 
about me. u My dear fellow," I said, " It was 
the Lord, and no one else." He was completely 
broken down, and we trust this prodigal was 
brought home that night. 

Another young man was standing against a 
pillar at the end of the Hall as I was going out 
one night. I said to him, " Are you saved?" 
He answered, " Your words to-night went right 
into me, sir." A Christian went home with 
him, and all the way home he was crying, 
" Lord help me, I am such a sinner," and at 
I I o'clock that night he was able to rest on 
li the finished work of Christ." Thank God ! 
the old Gospel has lost none of its power. 

Another evidence of the power of the Spirit 
of God, was the way Christians were drawn 
together, from Churches, Chapels, and Halls. 
just so surelv as the Spirit of God works in any 
measure of power, all the human walls and 
bounds are over-leaped, and the people of God 
shew the truth of the One Body and the One 
Spirit is a great reality. And connected with 
this, it is worthy of note how the truth of the 
Lord's second coming is attracting Christians. 
It was wonderful to see how the interest in the 
meetings increased during the last week, when 
the subjects connected with the return of the 
Lord were taken up. And not only were 
Christians blessed, but sinners were awakened. 
Surelv, as we are nearing the end of this age, 
the truth concerning His coming is " needed 
truth," " truth for the times," and "meat in 
due season," May the Lord's servants keep 
this truth ever before this indifferent and 
pleasure-loving age. 
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WATGHTOWER ARROWS. 
B Y WILLIAM L U F F . 

S H E BELIEVED IN THE B A R S . — I was amused 
at a child who danced with delight before a 
tiger in the Zoological Gardens, her joy seemed 
to irritate the animal ; but the more it raged 
the more she laughed. She had perfect faith 
in the bars fixed by the Society. When we 
have perfect faith in God's arrangements, we 
can despise our enemies, and say with David, 
" The Lord is my light and my salvation: 
whom shall I fear ? the Lord is the strength of 
my life ; of whom shall I be afraid ? When the 
wicked, even mine enemies and foes, came upon 
me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. 
Though an host should encamp against me, my 
heart shall not fear : though war should rise 
against me, in this will I be confident." (Ps. 
xxvii. 1-3). The dear child reminded us of 
2 Kings, xix. 20, 21. " T h e n Isaiah the son of 
Amoz sent to Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the 
Lord God of Israel, That which thou hast 
prayed to me against Sennacherib king of 
Syria I have heard. This is the word that the 
Lord hath spoken concerning him ; The virgin 
the daughter of Zion hath despiseth thee, and 
laughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem 
hath shaken her head at thee, and I, even I, am 
he that comforteth you : who art thou, that 
thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, 
and of the son of man which shall be made as 
grass." (Isa. li. 12, 13). 

W H A T ' S TO BECOME OF ME.—Scissors and 
paste are responsible for the following : " The 
Ruling Passion.—' Wha t ' s to become of me if 
you die ? ' said an affectionate Isle of Skye lady 
to her guideman, wanting to cheer him up. 
1 Dunno, and don't care ! ' was his affectionate 
response. ' Wha t I want to know is, what's to 
become of me ? ' " Not a few prudent people less 
blunt than this individual provide for those they 
leave behind, but have no certain knowledge 
what is to become of themselves. It is good to 
think of others ; but what of thine own soul ? 
Can we know what is to become of us ? Paul 
did, when he said to depart was " to be with 
Christ " (Phil. i. 23). The thief knew, when 
the Lord said to him, " To-day shalt thou be 
with Me in paradise" (Luke xxiii. 43). All are 
going somewhere. There are but two places. 
Which is thy destination ? 

T O U C H . — H a v e you ever seen children play
ing " Touch ? " As soon as one is touched, he-
seeks to touch another. Ought not this to be a 
picture of christian life ? Touched by the Lord, 
let us be eager to pass on that touch. " Do as I 
have done to y o u " (John xiii. 15). Many are 
sighing for the touch of Christ's vanished hand, 
cannot we in some measure respond ? Washed' 
by Christ, wash others, John xiii. 15. Forgiven 
by Christ, forgive, Col. iii. 13. Healed by 
Christ, heal others, Acts iii. 7. Comforted by 
Christ, comfort others. Pass along the touch 
of Him. " Who comforteth us in all our tribula
tion, that we may be able to comfort-them-
which are in any trouble, by the comfort where
with we ourselves are comforted of God," (1 Cor. 
i. 4). The Lord wants hands touched by Him
self to touch others : let us not be too proud for 
the service. Mr. C. H . Spurgeon said, " If 
you stand half a mile off from a man, and 
throw the gospel at him, you will miss him ; 
but if you go close to him, and lay hold upon 
him, giving him a hearty grip of the hand, and 
show that you have an affection for him, you 
will, by God's blessing, lead him in the right-
way." 

T H E W O R L D ' S H A T E . — W e read many years 
ago of a happy family consisting of a lion, tiger, 
wolf, and sheep. The keeper said they had 
lived together nine months, except the sheep, 
which had to be renewed occasionally, ' lhe 
carnivorous beasts might agree among them
selves, but they could not tolerate the presence 
of an innocent sheep. Thus the world with it's 
carnal nature will never be at peace with God's 
flock. Lambs among wolves is still true 
(Lukex . 3). Christ said not in vain, " Suppose-
ye that I am come to give peace on earth ? I 
tell you, Nay ; but rather division : For fronv 
henceforth there shall be five in one house 
divided, three against two, and two against 
three. The father shall be divided against the 
son, and the son against the father ; the mother 
against the daughter, and the daughter against 
trie mother : the mother-in-law against her 
daughter-in-law, and the daughter-in-law against 
her mother-in-law," (Luke xii. 51-53). Daniel 
is not the only one who has had to face wild 
beasts. David and all the faithful find a like 
experience. " My soul is among lions: and I 
lie even among them that are set on fire, even the 
sons of men, whose teeth are spears and arrows, 
and their tongue a sharp sword," (Ps . lvii. 4). 
Yet, weak as they are, the sheep " shall never 
perish," (John x. 28). 
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H O T W A T E R THAT WAS COLD.—Some friends 
•who had taken a new house, were delighted to 
.see a tap in the bathroom marked " hot water." 
The young mother thought " I shall wash the 
baby there, it will save the fire." She turned 
-the tap to try the experiment, but found " things 
are not always what they seem," for no fire 

..meant no hot water, whatever the pretence in 
writing. Results must have causes, or there 
will be disappointment. Why are sermons cold 

.that should be hot ? They lack the fire. Why 
was Paul so warm in zeal ? His secret was 
2 Cor. v. 13, 15. " For whether we be beside 
ourselves, it is to God : or whether we be sober, 
it is for your cause. For the love of Christ con-
straineth u s ; because we thus judge, that if 

>>one died for all, then were all dead: And that 
he died for all, that they which live should not 

.henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him 
which died for them, and rose again." 

W E N E E D O I L . — On an American Liner 
^300 per month is spent for oil for the machinery. 
In the voyage of life we must never forget the 
oil : not only is it wanted for illumination ; but 
also for lubrication. The oil of love, the oil of 

•prayer, the oil of the Holy Spirit's grace is 
required constantly. Where can we get it ? 
From Him who was pressed in suffering, even 
unto death, beneath the olive trees of Olivet. 
The great wheels need i t ; nor can the little 
wheels revolve without it. It will not cost us 
^"300 per month. God gives it freely. " The 
anointing which ye have received of Him 
abideth in you" (1 John ii. 27). " Oil in the 
•dwelling of the wise" (Prov. xxi. 20). 

F R I E N D S . 

" H e was called the friend of God," Jas. xi. 23. 
" I have called you friends," John. xv. 15. 
" Ye are my friends, if—" John xv. 14. 
" The friendship of the world is enmity with 

God," Jas. iv. 4. 
44 Thine own friend, and thy father's friend, 

forsake not," Prov. xxvii. 10. 
44 A friend loveth at all times," Prov. xvii. 17. 

• " T h e friend of the Bridegroom rejoiceth," 
John iii. 29. 

w" T h j friend is as thine own soul," Deut. xiii. 16. 

He is dearest to God who trusts Him most fully 
and most completely, and is most childlike and true. 
God will do most for that man who is most reliant 
upon Him, and most open with Him. We shall 
never be full grown with God, until wc become too 
little to dare to doubt, too insignificant to venture 
to question, too true to suspect our Lord,-̂ — Spurgeon. 

%\)t #crUg 0f llnbelxef. 

It is related that, a man had to cross a frozen 
river in Canada. He tremblingly put his foot 
on the ice fearing lest it should not be strong 
enough to hold its weight. So fearful was he 
that he crossed the ice on his hands and knees, 
and as can be imagined when he got to the 
other side he was completely exhausted. He 
turned round, and looking back saw two horses 
drawing a sleigh, loaded with pig iron, coming 
across the ice, with the driver merrily whistling 
on the front of the sleigh. 

How like many of the Lord's people. He 
has promised " I will never leave thee, nor 
forsake thee" and yet how many Christians 
become worried and fearful, connected with 
the circumstances of daily life. Father Taylor, 
of Boston, in praying for his people, cried out 
44 The God that can give a ton of fish for a 
whale's breakfast surely He can and will supply 
all His children's needs." 

It was an apt answer 44 Billy Bray " gave the 
devil when he was being tempted, 4t I tell 
thee to thy face that Father would rather 
starve Michael the Archangel than He would 
starve Billy Bray." 

And then the poor anxious souls that have 
turned to Jesus for salvation. How tremblingly 
they stand on the brink of salvation, and yet 
how simple and strong are the simple declara
tions of the Gospel. 4' Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners," and 44 He that 
believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." 
Thank God! These two verses are strong 
enough to carry a world of sinners from the 
land of condemnation to the home of eternal 
salvation. Try them ! J. J. S. 

OPENING HYMN. 
O Lord, behold us gathered here 

Iu Thy most precious Name ; 
With reverence and godly fear, 

We would Thy presence claim. 
Stand in our midst, Thou risen Lord, 

In all Thy power and grace ; 
Our hearts we bow with one accord, 

On us lift up Thy face. 
O, speak to every heart Thy word 

In all its living power; 
And may Thy loving voice be heard 

Throughout this hallowed hour. 
And thus, with burning hearts, may we 

Pursue our heavenly way, 
Till we Thy face in glory see 

In bright eternal day. J. J- S, 
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H E Lord uses various means 
to awaken the sinner to a 
sense of his danger and bring 
him to Himself. Saul, uncon
sciously zealous in the service 
of Satan had to be struck down 
and brought under the mighty 

hand of God ere he could be convinced of the 
error of the course he was pursuing (Acts 9 : 1-9); 
while Lydia, a most interesting example of an 
earnest seeker after salvation, was so prepared 
by the Lord that her heart was at once suscep
tible to the truths preached by the Apostle 
(Acts 16: 14,15). And so it is in the present 
day. To some the gentle whisperings of the 
Spirit are sufficient to arouse to a sense of guilt, 
and the great change takes place as silently as 
the falling of the autumn leaves at the prompting 
of the new bud benea th ; while in others the 
Holy Spirit works in mighty convicting power 
to awaken from the lethargy into which the 
Devil has lulled them. 

James R. was one of the latter. The early 
years of his life had been spent zealously for 
Sa tan ; well known was he in his native village 
for evil behaviour. As a young man he was 
foremost among his companions in wickedness; 
and rising manhood taking the place of youth 
found him still the willing slave of Satan and 
daily sinking lower and lower in degradation 
and sin. 

But the grace of God can work marvels for 
the sinner, however vile he may be; no matter 
how extreme the case is, the Saviour is able to 
meet it. I often thank God for the truth of the 
few lines which our earnest friends the Salvation 
Army sometimes sing : — 
" O h , the drunkard may come, the backslider 

may come, 
The swearer may come,—they are all welcome 

home " ! 
Right in the midst of his evil course God 

spoke to James ' heart, and by His Holy Spirit 
convicted him of sin. For many long, weary 
weeks he was in terrible distress of mind on 
account of his sin ; and the agonies which 
thoughts of eternity gave him are beyond des
cription. H e knew well enough that if God 
saw fit to snap life's brittle thread he would be 
launched into Hell and his soul damned for ever. 
In the agonies of his soul he was frenzied. The 
bed afforded him sleep but not rest. Life to 

him during those few awful months was a mere-
prolonged existence of misery. H e longed for 
something—he knew not what. To think on the 
past but afforded fresh fuel for the fire which 
was momentarily burning within his breast ; to 
look ahead into the future meant to peer into 
hell! And to add (or at least so it seemed to ' 
him), to the hourly torments of his conscience 
God visited him by night. The horrors of 
eternity haunted him as he lay upon his bed, 
tossing in fevered restlessness because of his 
spiritual state. 

One night he had a dream : 
The Lord came to take home to Himself His 

own blood-purchased people. A solemn still
ness seemed to reign over the whole creation 
just prior to the event ; when suddenly the awful 
silence was broken by the awakening shout of 
the Lord, the archangelic gathering voice and 
the mighty trump of God. In obedience to the 
Divine call the sleeping saints, unchecked by 
the bands of the tomb, together with the living 
believers rose en masse to meet their Lord in the 
air. The Lord seemed to be clothed with glory 
and brightness to such an extent as to cause 
the whole earth to become illuminated with an 
indescribable brilliancy. 

This unsurpassable brightness seemed to make 
James' immediate surroundings appear more 
horrible than before. H e thought he was lying 
in the most hideous, dark and hellish dungeon 
imaginable ; and as he lay enraptured with the 
sight (for even his own misery was forgotten at 
this sight of wonder) he saw to his horror that 
the Lord, encircled with the innumerable host 
of the redeemed, was gradually departing and 
leaving him behind. His thoughts were now all 
concentrated upon himself and his hopelessness, 
and with vain regret he thought of the many 
opportunities which had been afforded him of 
coming to Christ, and the cry of earnest en
treaty rose to his lips :—" Save me, oh save me "! 
At this juncture he awoke and was somewhat 
relieved to find that the scene which he had just 
witnessed had been but a "vision of the night." 

This dream, if possible, made James even1 

more anxious regarding eternal matters . 
At length, by the Spirit of God the light 

dawned into his dark soul and he saw himself as-
a sinner before God (Rom. 3 : 23); and as such 
subject to the penalty due to sin (Rom. 3 : 19, 
marg., etc). But were this all that the Holy 
Spirit revealed to him, he might well be plunged 
into anxiety more deep than ever. But no ; he 
saw something more in the Word of God, and 
something, too, which gave him joy, peace a n d 
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rest—blessings to which for months he had 
been a stranger. 

W h a t , then, was this something which gave 
him such happiness ? I will tell you. He read 
in the Bible these glorious words, " God com-
mendeth His love toward us, in that, while we 
wrere yet sinners, Christ died for us," (Rom. 5 : 8); 
" For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." (Jno. 3 : 16). " W h a t , " cried he, "God 
gave up His Son to die upon the cross that I a 
poor, vile, guilty, rebel sinner by simply be
lieving might be saved,—and all for nothing ?" 
Yes, beloved reader, in his cry of surprise this 
young man uttered the truth, and he believed 
it, there and then,—accepting Jesus Christ as 
His personal Saviour and planting his trust 
alone in His atoning death. 

And now, dear anxious reader, just a word to 
you in conclusion. Are you in trouble about 
your sin ? Have you fearful thoughts of eternity, 
or do you in dread anticipate the approach of 
death ? If so I thank God for i t ; for it is a 
good sign when a person feels himself lost; and 
when the terrors of the eternal world cast their 
dread robe around him. It is imperatively 
essential that a soul should borrow the lan
guage of Job and also of David and cry, while 
bowed in contrite subjection, " I have sinned," 
—or in other words own his sinnership, if he 
would hear the words of Divine consolation, 
" Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin 
purged." (see Isa. 6. etc). Was it not Bunyan 
who said that the sigh of a sinner rolh like 
thunder through the Courts of heaven ? Oh, 
then, may the very sigh of your heart at this 
moment be, " I have sinned ; " and then as the 
confession reaches the listening ear of the 
Saviour, quicker than the lightning flash, the 
response of love will reach you " Thy sins and 
thy iniquity will I remember no more." 

Then, unsaved reader be wise and obtain 
this great salvation while yet you are in time 
and come to the One who says, " Him that 
cometh to me I will in no wise cast out" (Jno. 
6 : 37). 

" Then doubt not thy welcome, since God has 
declared 

There remaineth no more to be done ; 
That once in the end of the age he appeared, 

And completed the work he begun." 

CHARLES G. ROBERTS. 

" I can myself look back almost twenty years," 
says Mr. Moody, " and remember two holy 
women who used to come to my meetings. It 
was delightful to see them there. When I began 
to preach, I could tell by the expression of 
their faces that they were praying for me. At 
the close of the Sabbath evening meetings they 
would say to me, ' W e have been praying for 
you.' I said, * Why don't you pray for the 
people ?" They answered, ' You need the 
power.' ' I need power? ' I said to myself; 
' why, I thought I had the power. ' I had a 
large Sabbath School, and the largest congrega
tion in Chicago. There were some conversions 
at that time. I was, in a sense, satisfied. But 
right along, these two godly women kept pray
ing for me, and their earnest talk about ' anoint
ing for special service' set me thinking. I 
asked them to come and talk with me, and we 
got down on our knees. They poured out their 
hearts that I might receive the anointing from 
the Holy Spirit, and there came a great hunger 
into my soul, I did not know what it was- I 
began to cry as I never did before. The hunger 
increased. I really felt that I did not want to 
live any longer if I could not have this power 
for service. Then came the Chicago fire. I 
was burnt out of house and home at two o'clock 
in the morning. This did not so much affect 
me ; my heart was full of yearning for Divine 
power. I was to go on a special mission to raise 
funds for the homeless, but my heart was not in 
the work of begging. I could not appeal. I 
was crying all the time that God would fill me 
with His Spirit. Well, one day, in the city of 
New York—ah, what a day ! I cannot describe 
it—I seldom refer to i t ; it is almost too sacred 
an experience to name. Paul had an experience 
of which he never spoke fourteen years. I can 
only say God revealed Himself to me, and I had 
such an experience of His love that I had to ask 
Him to stay His hand. I went to preaching 
again. The sermons were not different ; I did 
not present any new truths; and yet hundreds 
were converted. I would not now be placed 
back where I was before that blessed experience, 
if you would give all Glasgow—it would be as 
the small dust of the balance. I tell you it is a 
sad day when the convert goes into the Church 
and that's the last you hear of him." 
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GLljavt* Lev. xxiii. 
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of 

H E feast of weeks 
presents to us 
in type an en

tirely new departure 
in the ways of God. 
Seven Sabbaths after 
the important first day 
of the week following 
the Passover, a new 
meat offering had to 
be offered unto Jeho
vah. Two loaves of 
two tenth deals were 
to be waved before 
Him, of fine Hour, but 
baken with leaven, 

44 lirstfruits unto the having the character 
Lord." 

The importance of this type cannot be over
rated, for here we have a foreshadowing of 
what took place on the day of Pentecost, fifty 
days after the resurrection. 

The Church which had her birthday that day 
(though there had been saints before, and though 
the full //'///// about her was not unfolded till 
the apostle Paul's ministry began), is an 
expression of divine operations, which has for 
its equal nothing before and nothing to follow 
after this. The Church is a hidden thing 
except to those in the secret. Christ has had 
hid His treasure for joy thereof (Matt, xiv.), our 
life is hid with Christ in God (Col. hi.), and the 
world itself is waiting for the manifestation of 
the sons of God (Rom. vii.). The Church 
remains hidden while Christ is so. Her 
fortunes are wrapped up with His. They are 
co-sufferers, as they will be co-heirs in the age 
to come. 

Eph. ii. seems to quote Lev. xxiii., the "one 
new man" where Jew and Gentile are together, 
Christ being their peace evidently alludes to 
the u new meat offering'' of Pentecost. The 
meat offering of Lev. ii. foreshadows the holy 
and anointed humanity of the Lord Jesus 
passing through its appointed sufferings which 
only drew forth its sweet savour. Here a u new 
man " is presented, new both as to time and as 
to character. 

It is not the mere continuation of a former 
testimony, only with more light and power, 
that Pentecost gives us, but the commencement 

of something entirely new. Of course I am 
not speaking of the Gospel, but of that which 
the Gospel has for its ultimate object—the 
Church. The Gospel was promised before in 
the Holy Scriptures, but the Church was a 
mystery, hid in God. 

I do not deny that the Church rinds its type 
in the tabernacle and in the temple, or in the 
calling of the Brides of the Old Testament, 
Eve, Rebekkah, Asenath, Ruth, Abigail, etc. 
But we would not have seen Church-types in 
these, had we not the present reality before 
our eyes which is typified. You could not 
speak thus of the Gospel, for the promise of the 
Coming One was the faith in which the elders 
died (Heb. xi.). W e sit down with Abraham 
and Isaac and Jacob in the eleventh of Hebrews. 
But in Ephesians, we have something more 
than heavenly calling, we get Church calling, 
which contemplates quite another order. 

Now, why the two loaves ? It is of course 
easy to rep ly ; we have here the Jewish 
remnant according to the election of grace, and 
the people taken out of the nations for His 
name, making of twain " one new man." But my 
conviction is now, after carefully weighing the 
evidence on both sides, that this could not be 
the mind of the Spirit here, whatever the truth 
in Eph. ii. and many other portions of the 
epistles of Paul. The merging of Jewish and 
Gentile believers in one body could never be 
set forth by two loaves, but must necessarily be 
by but one. Whatever the type, it is not the 
type of this. 4' W e being many are one body, 
one loaf" (i Cor. x.), and by virtue of one Spirit 
have we all been baptized into one body, whether 
we be Jew or Gentile (i Cor. xii.). How jealous 
the Spirit of God is in the New Testament to 
impress this, and to avoid giving to the bringing 
in of the Gentiles into the kingdom of heaven 
an independent operation from that which 
brought in the Jew. Jewish patronage or 
interference was certainly resented, but Gentile 
independency was as distinctly shut out. 
Antioch had to send to Jerusalem to get its 
questions settled, though on the other hand, no 
Jewish hands needed to be laid on the Gentiles 
in the house of Cornelius, as on the Samaritans, 
that they might receive the Holy Ghost. How 
wise are the ways of God ! Jewish and Gentile 
saints are, blessed be God, one loaf, not two, a 
divinely formed and sustained unity. 

Wha t seems to be thought in the Levitical 
type is not so much the Church's unity as her 
testimony, and two loaves admirably express 
this. " I n the mouth of two or three witnesses, 
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every word shall be established." " Three" 
is testimony in power, " two " is testimony in 
weakness, but it is a sufficient testimony. So, 
again, ' ' W h e r e two or three are gathered 
together uato My name, there am I in the 
midst of them." There is power in the present 
testimony from Pentecost till the rapture, but it 
is " power from on high," and not from beneath. 
Nature, the world, the flesh, man, are not 
wanted. " He hath put this treasure in earthen 
vessels that the excellency of the power may be 
of God and not of us." . " When I am weak, 
Hi en am I strong." Blessed Lord, we would 
not have it otherwise ! Much that looks great 
is but small in Thine eyes, and much that 
appears feeble, ministers pleasure to Thy heart. 
Wean our hearts as Thy witnesses from 
desiring the false glitter of apparent success, 
which is not the fruit of our weakness, leaning 
on Thy might. Thou canst use our feebleness, 
but Thou canst not use our strength. 

This new meat offering being baken with 
leaven is a solemn reminder how the flesh 
remains in the renewed man, whatever the 
holiness of his outward life. Absolute con
formity to Christ will not be till we see Him as 
He is. W e are the expression now in the 
scene of evil, and with a proneness to evil, of 
the rich grace that can keep us in spite of the 
evil. In heaven we shall be the expression of 
the grace which has taken us right out of the evil 
into the brightest glory, which not a shade of 
evil could ever tarnish. 

But if the leaven be there, its activity is not 
contemplated. It has been " baked "—having 
passed through the oven, its power to act is 
over. 

O, to remember that! Perfectionism in the 
(lesh is clearly a false notion, but practical 
holiness through the Spirit occupying us with 
Christ, enabling us to take God's side against 
the (lesh, is surely the proper state of a 
Christian. I believe it is possible, it is there in 
Christ, triumphant over everything, whatever be 
my shallowness and poverty. Rom. vi. to viii. 
give us four important points in connection 
with deliverance from the power of sin. The 
doiiiinc of it, " How shall we that have died to 
sin, live any longer there in?" The symbol of 
it, u Know ye not that so many of us as were 
baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into 
His death ? " The experimental process of one 
who, despairing of self looks away from legal 
efforts to Christ for deliverance in chapter vii., 
the joy and libetly of deliverance practically 
realized in the Spirit in chapter vii. 

But though the (lesh could interrupt our 
communion and mar our testimony, if allowed, 
it! cannot interfere with the blessedness of out
standing. With the leavened loaves went all 
the various sacrifices, setting forth Christ's 
devotedness in life and death, and God's 
holiness, indicated by His bearing the judgment 
due to our unholiness. God sees us in the 
cloud of incense covering the mercy seat, and 
standing on the basis of accomplished redemp
tion. In me is the leaven, in Him all that 
meets the searching glory of the throne of 
God. MAX I. RI-TCH. 

®*}£ Qlblt* 

The question is narrowing to a point. It is 
simply God or no God, Bible or no Bible. As 
to the denial of the Super-natural in miracle 
and prophecy it will yet land its adherents in 
the baldest atheism, unless God in mercy inter
pose ; the stream is running in that direction. 
It is absurd to object to miracles because con
trary to human experience. Why, of course, if 
miracles were of every day occurrence they 
would cease to be miracles. The question on 
hand is that of miracles, and not of matters 
within the range of every day experience. Can 
the fact of miracles be sufficiently vouched for ? 
Is the testimony competent, is it abundant, is it 
in all respects worthy of credit ? The Bible 
miracles are. Take the crowning one, the 
resurrection of the Lord. Paul, in his reasoning 
with the Corinthians, could confidently appeal 
to that great truth of the gospel—a fact at that 
time within the personal knowledge of hun
dreds of people. The Lord risen from the 
dead "was seen of above 500 brethren at once; 
of whom the greater part remain unto this time, 
but some are fallen asleep" (1 Cor. xv. 6). 
Rationalism explains away the miraculous and 
receives the clumsily invented lie of the 
religious guides who bribed the soldiers with 
good, large sums of money, saying to them, 
u Say ye, His disciples came by night, and stole 
Him away while we slept." As if a whole 
company of soldiers — probably numbering 
about 60—would go to sleep at the same 
moment, and in the knowledge, too, that the 
penalty by Roman law was death 1 But you see 
Rationalism is the most irrational thing in the 
world. Then as to Prophecy : the evidences 
of its fulfilment in the disentombed cities of the 
east, are so numerous and so precise that few 
persons are found foolish enough to deny what 
lies open before their eyes. 
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111 connection with the truth of the infinitely 
higher privileges which we have in this dispen
sation, having the Holy Spirit sent into our 
hearts, I should like to read a verse in Rom. v. 
" The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts, 
by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." He 
is the great Agent in pouring forth this love of 
God into our hearts, enabling us by faith to focus 
the rays of that Sun of love,—that great Sun 
from W h o m the beams of love are continually 
pouring forth upon our own souls, and to 
appropriate this love as affecting ourselves 
individually, so that we can say with Paul 
" W h o loved me, and gave Himself for me," 
because it is in the cross of the Lord Jesus, that 
the love of God is so manifested. 

And it is as the Holy Spirit brings this home 
to our hearts, that we do really apprehend what 
an infinitely lovely being this blessed God is, 
W h o spared not His own Son, but gave Him up 
for us all. This is the connection here, " For 
when we were yet without strength, in due time 
Christ died for the ungodly." Such is the 
manner of His love. W e find no such expres
sion of love between man and man, a love that 
sets itself on an object utterly unworthy of that 
love, in which there is nothing fitted to call it 

out. That is the nature of the love of God 
(Eph. ii., 4, 5). 

And it is this love that the Holy Ghost " sheds 
abroad in our hearts," enabling us personally to 
apprehend, and then live in the sunshine of it. 

JAMES W R I G H T . 

THERE REMAINETH A REST. 
Heb. iv. cj. 

A rest remaineth for His own, 
Then why not enter in ? 

Tis present peace and present help, 
And power to conquer sin. 

'Twas unbelief on Israel brought 
The scourges and the rod ; 

'Tis unbelief still mars thy blest 
Communion with thy God. 

Does He not long to fully make 
His own dear children free ? 

That power is His; then claim it now, 
He holds it out to thee. 

Let Him command thy life throughout, 
Plan out thy every way; 

Then shalt thou know the rest He gives, 
And peace from day to day. 

'Tis but a foretaste of that rest, 
Thou'lt have at home above, 

Thou'lt share with Him the Victor's crown. 
And praise the God of love. 

J. M. KELLAM. 
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B Y THE EDITOR. 

" Dying ! Dying ! who said Dying ? " said 
the man of wealth. li Dying ! and leave all my 
business, and my immense fortune, the fruit of 
the labours of a successful business career, and 
go out into the great unknown a poverty-stricken 
beggar ! I can't die," and with the word on 
his lips his naked spirit passed into the presence 
of God ! 

Dying! Dying ! " I won't d i e " said the 
spendthrift who had spent a fortune in his 
pursuit after pleasure. u Dying! and leaving my 
pleasures, my club, my theatre, my racing to go 
into darkness! I won't die," and with the 
shriek upon his lips, lie died ! And " his spirit 
returned to God who gave it." 

" W h o dared to say Dying ! in my presence ? " 
said the lady of fashion. 44 Dying ! M E Dying ? 
with all my titles and my place in society ! 
Me die! and leave my place and my ambitions, 
and my world where I am the recognised 
leader and star to go to the horrible grave. 
Nonsense ! I am not d y i n g ! " and her lips 
froze in death even as she said it, and they 
spoke in frightened whispers around her bed
side, u she is gone !" 

" Dying ! said the man of letters," Dying and 
going into the darkness where there is no 
sound, and where the applause of the world 
will never reach me. Alas ! Alas ! Wha t has 
my life been but the grasping of a shadow ? I 
have missed the substance, and I go I know 
not where, against my will, against my desires. 
Ah ! Woe is me ; " and with the wail upon his 
tongue, his spirit passed into the world of 
Reality to meet that God whom he had never 
sought or owned. 

And what will be the end of it all for those 
who die thus. Hearken ! "And I saw a Great 
Whi te Throne, and Him who sat on it, from 
whose face the earth and the heaven lied away, 
and there was found no place for them. And I 
saw the dead small and great, stand before God : 
and the books were opened ; and another book 
was opened which is the book of life ; and the 
dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the books according to their 
works. • And whosoever was not found written 
in the Book of Life was cast into the Lake of 
Fire." (Rev. xx. 11-15). 

44 Dying ! Doctor ; did you say I was dying?" 
said an aged Christian. On receiving the reply 

in the affirmative he said " Thank God ! thank 
God ! I'll soon be with my blessed Saviour,' Who 
loved me and gave Himself for me,' and Who 
has kept me all the years of my pilgrimage." 

" O ! to be with Himself!" said another dying 
saint, to be with the Man of the well of Sychar! 
to be with the Man of the Gate of Nain ! to 
be with Himself before the crowns and the 
kingdom ! " 

a Happy ! Happy ! Happy ! " said another 
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ as his spirit 
passed away. 

44 I have been to the happiest spot on earth," 
wrote an old Puritan preacher, " I have been to 
the bedside of a dying saint." 

44 I have been a-living with Him, and He's 
been a-living with me this many a year," said 
the poor old dying man (as the world would call 
him), "bu t these blessed eyes of mine are going 
in to see His own dear face, and won't it be a 
grand day for me when I gets into the palace 
up yonder." 

"I asked them whence their victory came, 
They with united breath 
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb, 
Their triumph to His death." 

And what a prospect for all such. i4 And I 
saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the lirst 
heaven and the first earth were passed away, 
and there was no more sea, and I, John, saw the 
holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from 
God out of Heaven, prepared as a bride adorned 
for her husband, and I heard a great voice out 
of Heaven saying, Behold the tabernacle of God 
is with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
they shall be His people, and God Himself shall 
be with them and be their God, and God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there 
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain, 
for the former things are passed away." (Rev. 
xxi., 1-4). 
'Tis Heaven or Hell, " the song," or " the wailing," 

For a long Eternity. 
The Heaven of gladness, or th' eternal sadness, 

O ! which shall your portion be ? 
They who trust in their Saviour, Who died on the 

Cross, 
Shall shine in His glory fair. 

But they who reject Him, shall know then their loss, 
When they enter the Home of despair! 

The bow of trouble shot David like an arrow 
towards God ! It is a blessed thing when the 
waves of affliction wash us upon the rock of 
confidence in God alone, when darkness below 
gives us an eye to the light above. 
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BY JAMES WRIGHT. 

H E 

Mark Hi. 13-15 

CALLETH UNTO HIM WHOM 

H E WOULD." 

E have here the 
sovereignty of the 
Lord. It was He 
who laid the founda
tions of the Church, 
it is He who ever 
since has provided 
every gift, and it is 
He who guarantees 
the continuance of 
this to the end of 
the dispensation. 
" H e a s c e n d e d 
up on high," but He 
sends down gifts, 
apostles, prophets, 

evangelists, pastors, teachers, just as the need 
of the Church is. In choosing the apostles He 
exercised His sovereignty as Lord, and so it 
is still in choosing His servants. u Separate 
Me, Barnabas and Saul," said the Spirit of 
Christ to the assembly at Antioch. The Holy 
Ghost 's voice, but truly the voice of the ascended 
Lord, for as the Lord Jesus spake as He received 
from the Father, so the Holy Ghost spake as 
H e received from the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
call of the Lord Jesus is effectual whether for 
salvation or for service. He makes His 
servants " willing in the day of His power," not 
involuntarily are they driven into service, no, 
they are willing, they feel it to be a most 
unspeakable privilege. Paul calls it a mercy. 
" I obtained mercy." His ministry as an 
Apostle was as much a mercy as His salvation, 
and yet that willingness is God's own imparting. 
" H e calleth unto Him whom He would." 

Then we have three stages, so to -speak, in 
the progress of the Lord's servants. 

i . " H e ordained twelve that they should 
be with Him" as the foundation, the basis, the 
beginning and spring of fitness for service, 
communion with Jesus. " They took knowledge 
of them that they had been with Jesus." So 
with every true servant of Christ, without this no 
one can carry the savour of the Lord with them, 
H e uses these to spread the savour of that name, 

The Apostle Paul said, " Now thanks be unto 
God who always leadeth us about in triumph in 
Christ, and maketh manifest the savour of His 
knowledge by us in every place " (2 Cor. ii. 14 
R.V.), using the simile of a Roman triumph 
when captives were chained to the chariot 
wheels of the Conqueror, and fragrant odours 
were scattered in the line of the triumphal 
procession. 

2. Then He sent them forth. That is, a divine 
commission. The Lord's servants do not go at 
their own bidding, and they should not go till 
they get their message. Joab said to one who 
wanted to run, " Wherefore wilt thou run, 
seeing that thou hast no tidings ready ? " He 
had nothing to say, the messengers of Jesus are 
never like that, the Lord who sends them forth, 
gives them a message. He sends them on His 
own authority and they go with His message. 

3. " To have power." The Lord Jesus did 
not entrust His servants with a stock of power. 
—They were " to have power " so long as they 
maintained dependence upon Himself.—When 
this link with the Fountain of power was 
broken by unbelief, this lack of power was seen 
at once ; (see chap. ix. 18).—Power resides in 
Christ as the oil in the golden lamp bowl. If 
there is any block in the pipes that convey the 
oil to the lamps, the light fails. (Zech. iv. 12). 
We must not, in service, rest on a past 
experience, but must ever aim at maintaining a 
present communion with the source of all power. 

GOD'S COMMAINDS ARE H I S ENABLINGS.— 
" Matt, xxviii. 18, " All power." Learn that 
thy Lord has all power over this world, all 
power over just that world in which thou livest, 
over thy flesh, over thy character, thy temper, 
over thy habits, thy temperament, greater than 
all that is against thee, and as made it possible 
for thee to serve Him uprightly, purely and 
with singleness of heart—learn to believe that 
thy Saviour has overcome for thee ail that 
would hinder thy life in Him and for Him." 

A sermon ought to be like a musical box ; we 
wind it up when we preach it, and then it goes 
on playing until its tune is through. J t should 
be said ot a good sermon, " It being ended, 
still speaks." Hear what you hear in such a 
way that it shall be a seed, which will grow' in 
the garden of your heart. 
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A Conference Address, by the Editor. 

/ | \ H E attestation of the 
inspiration of the Bible 
as connected with the 
second coming of 
Christ, is clearly a 
sequence of the ful
filment of the Scrip
tures that foretold 
His first coming. If 
these have been ful
filled, then we have 
s u r e l y g r o u n d to 
believe in the Scrip
tures that foretell His 
coming again. 

When we turn to the Old Testament, we see 
that the Messiah who was to come was to be 
" the Son of David, the Son of Abraham, the 
Seed of the Woman, the Servant of Jehovah," 
and that wherever His birth is spoken of, it is 
always connected with His Godhead. H e was 
to be called Emmanuel. And how marvellously 
the four evangelists were led by the Spirit of 
God to take up the story of His life and death, 
under these divisions ! Matthew writes of Him 
as the Son of David, Son of Abraham ; Mark as 
the Servant of Jehovah; Luke as the Seed of 
the Woman, the Son of Man bruising the Ser
pent's head; and John as the Son of God, 
Emmanuel . 

So far, therefore, as the Bible is concerned, it 
does not need defence, it defends itself, and 
judges those who oppose it. 

I have divided my subject under three heads : 
ist , W h a t does Scripture teach as to its own in
spiration ? 2nd, W h a t is its teaching as to the 
Dispensations ? and 3rd, W h a t place has the 
Lord 's second advent in these Dispensations ? 

As to Inspiration, the well known passage is 
clear, " Every Scripture is inspired of God," that 
is, " God breathed. ' ' God breathed into men 
the living thought. As to the Old Testament, 
Peter says " Men spake from God as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost." The very words 
they spake came as the result of the moving of 
the Holy Ghost. And as to the New Testament, 
Paul says 1 Cor. ii., " Which things we speak, 
not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, but 
in words which the Holy Ghost teacheth." Not 

only were the thoughts inspired, but the very 
words in which these thoughts were clothed were 
Spirit-given. It was this the Lord claimed for 
the Old Tes tament ; and if the Old Testament 
is not the Word of God, the Lord Jesus Christ 
could not be the Eternal Son of God. His 
Divinity and their Inspiration stand or fall to
gether ! 

With regard to the Dispensations, we have in 
the first chapter of Genesis, in the account of the 
Creation and making of the earth, a wonderful 
picture of the dispensations of time between 
eternity and eternity. 

Paul in 2 Cor. iv., uses the natural creation 
of all things as an analogy of God's work in the 
new creation. " God who commandeth the light 
to shine out of darkness hath shined in our 
hearts." W e have, therefore, an illustration here 
of God's work both in the new birth and in the 
new creation, as wrought out in the successive 
dispensations. 

Jn the first verse we have creation, and that 
perfect ; in the second verse the ruin that 
fell upon that creation as connected with the 
earth ; in the six days' work God establishing 
the earth, and bringing order out of ruin ; and 
then on the seventh day the rest following the 
completed work. 

It will be found that there are six dispensa
tions corresponding to these six work days. 
God created man upright, but man fell from his 
uprightness. Then, on the ground of the abso
lute ruin of man, God commenced working, His 
Spirit being the power and His Word the agency. 
And in successive order we have the six dispen
sations—Antediluvian, Government from Noah 
to Abraham, Law from Abraham to Christ, the 
Church from the descent of the Holy Spirit till 
the second coming of Christ, the great tribula
tion between Christ's coming for the Church and 
His coming with His saints, and then the mil
lennium when Christ and the Church shall reign 
over the earth, followed by the eternal SabbatH. 

How wonderful is th is! Here is God writing 
in the very first page of His Word an outline of 
all He purposed to do, and that outline has been 
literally followed! For instance, the earth 
taken out of the waters on the third day ! W h a t 
a picture of Israel taken out from amongst the 
great sea of the Gentiles. Then, on the fourth 
day, what a picture we have in the sun of Christ 
and in the moon of the Church which is to shine 
for Christ while He is away ! And, again, on the 
sixth day, when the man and the woman were 
placed over the scene. W h a t a picture of Christ 
and the Church reigning over a peaceful earth ! 
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With what rest and joy can we believers look 
forward to the fulfilment of the word of the Lord. 
" To Him that overcometh will I grant to sit 
with me on my throne." 

With regard to the second coming of Christ; 
we find the Old Testament spoke only of one 
coming, and in this way events were placed 
together that really require thousands of years 
between for their fulfilment. Balaam said, " A 
star shall rise out of Jacob, and a sceptre out of 
Israel." Jacob is the name of thenation in their 
scattered condition, Israel their name when re
stored to the land again. The " star " has risen 
" out of Jacob," but the earth is still waiting for 
the " sceptre " to rise " out of Israel." Two 
thousand years have nearly elapsed between 
these two clauses. In Luke iii. again we read 
that when the Lord had read a part of the 
prophecy of Isaiah (lxi. chap.) He closed the 
Book and sat down. Why ? Because the next 
clause, " the day of vengeance of our God," is 
yet waiting its fulfilment. 

The Old Testament, I have said, never speaks 
of a second coming. The coming of Christ is 
foretold as sufferer and king; but in the fuller 
revelation of the New Testament great periods 
of time are seen to come between the fulfilment 
of these two characteristics of His coming. So 
in the New Testament we have revealed His 
second advent ; but that advent is to take place, 
as it were, in stages—one coming, but several 
stages. H e is to come, according to John xiv. 
and 1 Thess. i\\ , in " the air," and call His 
Church to be with Himself in the Father's 
House. This stage of His coming is followed by 
the " Great Tribulation." Then He comes with 
His saints, and with the armies of heaven, ac
cording to Jude and Rev. xix., and following 
that comes the millennium, and lastly, His ap
pearance on the great white throne. Then will 
come the eternal rest, God having gained the 
victory over sin and Satan. 

Just one word in closing in reference to Christ's 
coming for His Church. In John xiv. the Lord 
says, " If I go away, I will come again." We 
know how He went. In Acts i. we read that, 
after speaking to His disciples about the king
dom, power, and witness, He was taken up from 
their midst. They saw Him ascending till a 
cloud received Him out of their sight; and while 
they still stood gazing upward, two men appeared 
to them with this testimony : " This same Jesus 
shall so come in like manner as you have seen 
Him go." Jesus who died, will come as He 
went. He went personally. He will come per
sonally. It is not merely waiting for His coming 

as an event; it is waiting for the blessed Son of 
God Himself who loved me and gave Himself 
for me. 

May we who are Christians be so filled with 
the Holy Spirit that we shall be kept with our 
" loins girded " for service, our " lights burn
ing" for testimony, and be like men who wait 
for their Lord. 

®tje iptaexr* 
Some hundred years ago, there was a great 

scarcity of corn in Egypt—the people were 
daily perishing of want ; yet some avaricious 
merchants hoarded up their stock until it 
became worth its weight in gold. Among these 
was an old miser, named Amin, who had filled 
one of ''Joseph's Granaries" at the last plenteous 
harvest. Day by clay, as the famine wasted his 
fellow-citizens, he sat upon the steps of his 
corn-store speculating on their sufferings, and 
calculating how he could make the utmost 
usury out of God's bounty. At length there 
was no more corn elsewhere; famishing crowds 
surrounded his store-house, and besought him 
as a charity to give them a little food for all 
their wealth. Gold was piled around him— 
the miser's soul was satisfied with the prospect 
of boundless riches. Slowly he unclosed his 
iron doors, when, lo ! he recoils, blasted and 
terror stricken, from his treasury. Heaven had 
sent the worm into his corn, and instead of 
piles of yellow wheat, he gazed on festering 
masses of rottenness and corruption. Starving 
as the people were, they raised a shout of 
triumph at the manifest judgment; but Amin 
heard it not—he had perished in his hour of 
evil pride. 

Christian reader, be not like Amin ! 
Of what have you a store ? Is it of money ? 

Then hoard it not. There are many without 
bread, and more without Bibles. Give as God 
has given you ; for He has given you, that you 
mav give ; and if you do not give, God may 
take. *" 

Is there any talent which you might cultivate 
—any opportunity of usefulness which you 
might improve—any means which you might 
employ, for the benefit, spiritual and temporal, 
of those around you, whom you see, or those at 
or those at a distance of whom you hear ? Then 
cultivate, improve, employ. Ye are only stew
ards—God is Lord, your Lord, and His eye is 
ever on you. Here or hereafter He will judge 
unfaithfulness. As a steward, be faithful ! 
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Peter's Address to the 
Multitude, 

B Y T H O M A S N E W B E R R Y 

(Editor of " The Englishman s Bible." ) 

{continued). 

Acts ii., 22, 23-24. 

"Ye men of Israel, hear these ivords; Jesus of 
Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by 
miracles and wonders and signs, which God did by 
Him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also 
knoiv : H I M , being delivered by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain.'* 

Peter addresses the Jew first, afterwards he 
was employed of God to open the door of faith 
to the Gentiles. Peter speaking by the Holy 
Ghost claims the attention of the men of Israel, 
and preaches to them " Jesus of Nazareth ," not 
shrinking from the title " Nazaiene ." " Jesus " 
signifies Jehovah the Saviour, or, the salvation 
of Jehovah ; H e came in lowly guise, born in a 
manger in Bethlehem, but brought up in the 
village of Nazareth. The woman's seed, Im-
manuel, God with us. 

" A man approved," marked out, signalized 
by God by those miracles and wonders and signs 
which God did by Him in their midst ; at His 
touch the leper was healed, the dead were 
raised, the blind saw, the deaf heard, and the 
dumb spoke His praise, with which things they 
were well acquainted. 

In crucifying the Son of God, men were ful
filling in time, the councils of the Triune God in 
eternity. Satan and man gained no victory 
over God, they could have had no power against 
the Son of Man except it had been given them 
from above. God foresaw that the creature 
could not stand in his own strength therefore in 
the councils of eternity. He made provision 
not only for the redemption of fallen man, but 
for the security of the whole universe as headed 
up in Chris t ; hence in the garden of Eden ; as 
soon as man had fallen, God foretold the crush
ing of the head of the old serpent under the 
bruised heel of the woman's seed. This did 
not lesson the sin of man, it was by wicked 
hands He was crucified and slain. The cross 
brought out the malice of Satan and the enmity 
of man against God to the full. Man's crowning 
guilt was the crucifixion of Immanuel. 

V E R S E 24.—" Whom God hath raised up, having 
loosed the pains of death : because it was not 
possible that He should be holden of it." 

Christ being sinless was not subject to death, 
death had no dominion over Him, but being 
made sin for us though he knew no sin, He bore 
for us the penalty of sin which is death ; but 
having put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, 
the cords or bands of death could no longer 
detain Him. He may well be the first to ex
claim in triumph, " O death where is thy sting ? 
O grave where is thy victory ? In life He 
magnified the law, in death H e annulled the 
sin, and now we may take up the strain and 
triumphantly add, " Thanks be to God, which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

|Us t fx*r \\)t pteitrm 

Rest to each weary one, 
Jesus does give ; 

Hail Him ! His work is clone, 
By Him we live. 

" Save to the uttermost," 
This can He do ; 

In Him alone we boast, 
He'll bring us through. 

Peace to each troubled heart, 
Jesus doth speak; 

Fresh grace doth He impart, 
Strength to the weak. 

Back from a far-off land, 
(Let it be told) ; 

He bears o'er desert sand, 
Home to the fold. 

Pastures for all His flock, 
He doth provide; 

Shade of a mighty rock, 
Streams softly glide. 

Those whom His love has won, 
Happy their lot; 

God's great Eternal Son, 
He changeth not. 

Soon we shall hear His voice, 
Jesus will come; 

Then shall our hearts rejoice, 
Heaven our home ; 

Him, face to face, we'll see, 
Knowing as known ; 

Praise Him eternally, 
Claimed as His own. 

DOUGLAS RUSSELL. 
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"©JjUfrven of ®0b." 

I R E M E M B E R when I was a child I was 
brought up in the Book of the Kingdom. 
I do not call it the Old Testament, because 

it is fu-11 of the New Covenant. Call Genesis 
Old Tes tament! Why ? Why should Genesis 
be called .Old Testament ? It is full of the 
gospel. When Paul wishes to illustrate and 
explain justification by faith, he knows no better 
way than pointing to Abraham. Are the Psalms 
of David Old Testament ? Is not David's 
blessedness New Testament ? Is Isaiah, is 
Leviticus, Old Testament ? Why, it is there 
we learn that without shedding of blood there is 
no remission of sins. By calling it Old Test
ament, we are apt also to consider it antiquated 
Testament. But still I place the Gospels, and 
Epistles, and the Book of Revelation, high above 
the Book of the Kingdom. I call that the "Book 
of the Kingdom," because it relates to the king
dom ; and when the Jews are brought again to 
their own land, and the nations fear the Lord, 
then the Book of the Kingdom will be studied, 
and its laws will be fulfilled—not merely the ten 
commandments, but all the law—all the national 
and political laws which God, in his infinite 
wisdom, has given. Jesus Christ could not 
fulfil the national law ; it is only a nation that 
can fulfil the national law—laws about property, 
about the poor, about the right relation of labour 
and rest, etc. 

But at present we have the Book of the family, 
of the house, the Book of the Church. The Book 
of the Kingdom is grand and sublime; but the 
Book of the Church is homely, and familiar, and 
simple. You will not find the grandeur and 
pathos of Isaiah and Ezekiel in Peter, and 
James, and John. One is the messenger of the 
Kingdom ; the other is the messenger of the Son. 
In the one, God speaks at sundry times and in 
divers manners —in image upon image, feature 
upon feature, line upon line ; in the other, in the 
simplicity of the full revelation. Jehovah, in 
the Book of the Kingdom, says, " I am as an 
eagle "—" As an eagle stirreth up her nest;" but 
our Jehovah-Jesus, the same Jehovah who has 
come down upon earth, does not compare Him
self to an eagle ; He weeps and says, " 0 Jeru
salem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, 
and stonest them that are sent unto thee, how 
often would I have gathered thy children 
together, as a hen gathereth her chickens under 
her wings !" 

When a child, I was taught in the Book 

of the Kingdom. I was never taught of 
Jesus; but I often thought, " WThat a strange 
thing it i s ! here I read of Abraham, and 
Joseph, and Moses, and David, and Daniel; I 
read how they knew God, and spoke to God, and 
had confidence in God. But now it seems as 
if God had left, had forsaken us. Where is He ? 
Nobody seems sure that his sins are forgiven. 
Nobody holds communion with God." When 
I thought of God and creation, I h id an idea of 
God's greatness, and power, and wisdom, and 
kindness; but I did not know God was my 
Father. I was taught the law ; I knew I was a 
sinner, and that God was just holy ; I dreaded 
punishment; I knew God wasgreat and righteous; 
but I did not know God as a FATHER. I knew 
I was a creature ; but to be a creature of God 
and a child of God—whatever learned men may 
say—I know from my own consciousness, are 
two perfectly different things. This great, in
comprehensible, infinite God I could not find, 
for in nature He was above me ; in the law He 
was against me. But I was afterwards told, 
" He has come down ;" this infinite, great God 
has come down ; God, whom no man hath seen, 
hath sent his only begotten Son into the world; 
hath sent the blessed Jesus, who was born at 
Bethlehem a little child, and who asked ques
tions, as a child should ask questions, of the 
doctors in the temple ; and afterwards lived at 
Nazareth in quiet modesty ; and then went forth 
as a teacher, and God was with Him, and show
ed that his power rested upon Him. He was 
led into the garden of Gethsemane, and unto the 
place called Golgotha. I was told, this is the 
Son of God come to tell us about God, to bring 
us the love and mercy of God. He has come 
down that we may no longer say, t ; Where is 
God ?" " Will He receive us ?" " How can 
I know God ? " " How can I come to God ? " 
But that we may see God in Him, and be at 
rest. What a discovery it was to me ! 

It is astonishing that we should have to say 
to people now, " Seek Jehovah." Why, He has 
come down ! You do not require to seek Him. 
In the latter days the Jews shall seek Jehovah, 
for they have forsaken Him ; but those who 
know the gospel do not require to be told to seek 
Jehovah, for Jehovah has sought them, even 
Jesus. How simple is the gospel! Don't make 
it unsimple again. God has come down ; He 
has manifested Himself in the flesh. Say no 
longer divine things are abstract. Abstract ? 
Jesus dwelling amongst the people, entering into 
their sorrows, healing their sick, dying on the 
cross for them; Jesus rising again, conversing 
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with his disciples, eating with them of a broiled 
fish and a honeycomb—is this abstract ? It is 
not abstract. It is reality brought to us—God 
manifest in the flesh, that we may say with 
Thomas, " My Lord and my God." 

But the practical result of all is this : if I am 
a Christian, I stand in the relation of a child to 
God, and I have the nature of a child. If I am 
no longer a criminal under sentence of condem
nation, nor a servant working for wages, but 
adopted into the family of God, then I trust 
God, I reverence God ; and there can be no true 
reverence unless I know God. How can I 
glorify God ? I cannot give Him any honour, 
except to see Him as He is. The more I know 
Him as H e is, the more I honour Him. If I 
know Him in Jesus Christ, I give Him the glory 
due to his name. Therefoie all true and deep 
reverence is connected with adoption. 'I here is 
gratitude, there is obedience, there is l iberty; 
and all results from this, my standing as a child 
of God. 

Again, notice what practical consequences 
result from our possessing the nature of children. 
God has given unto all that believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ power to become his children, and 
we are born again of incorruptible seed. And 
what does the Lord say to us ? We ask, Wha t 
is the rule of my life ? He says, " Dear child, do 
what I do : / am the rule of your life ; * Be ye 
imitators of God, as dear children.' Your 
Fa ther is merciful ; be ye also merciful. Your 
Father is forgiving ; be ye also forgiving. Your 
Father is holy ; be ye holy." If any man is in 
Christ Jesus, he is a new creature : let him live 
out his new-creature life. 

W e are blessed in our union with the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and from Him we learn obedience. 
How does Satan tempt the Christian ? Not 
chiefly by saying, " You are under the law, and 
therefore you must walk carefully and consis-
te tly." He rather says the opposite : " You are 
a child of God ; you are in the family of God ; 
you are not in bondage." He wants us to look 
at our privileges, and to forget that we are to 
serve God. But what did Jesus say when He 
was tempted of the devil ? " I am a son : 
therefore I will obey." The Christian asks, " W h a t 
is to be my guide?" The apostle says, you 
are a Christ-man. Yours is not the first-Adam 
mind, but the second-Adam mind. Now what 
mind was in Christ ? 1 hough He was the Son 
of God, yet out of love to God and man H e was 
obedient, even unto the death of the cross. Let 
this mind—Christ 's mind—be in you. If this 
mind is in us by the indwelling of the Holy 

Ghost Himself, the love of God in our hearts by 
the Spirit, how joyful, blessed, and\ obedient 
shall we be ! 

Now a word to the timid. W h a t does it say 
in the Word ? " He that believeth shall be 
saved ;" not he that doubteth. " The just shall 
live by faith" In the fear of the Lord there is 
strong confidence. Many think that confidence, 
and assurance, and fear, and reverence of God are 
necessarily separate things, but they are not. 
In the fear of the Lord there is strong confidence, 
if you only look to Jesus. Remember, a drop of 
water is as truly water as the whole ocean—a 
spark of fire is as truly fire as though a prairie 
were in flames. Little faith is in the gift of God, 
as much a^ the greatest faith. Whoever, there
fore, believeth and trusteth in Jesus as the Christ, 
God manifest in the flesh, whether with a strong 
or a weak faith, verily he is saved. He is born 
of God, and he shall live on for ever. This is our 
faith, but our hope is the coming of the Lord 
Jesus ; and all who love Jesus will pray, " Come, 
Lord Jesus ; come quickly." Amen. 

ADOLPH SAPHIR. 

Eph. ii. 14. Col. i. 20. Rom. v. 1. 

I stood before the Judge, condemned— 
A sinner doomed to die ; 

Ah! fainting was my spirit then, 
And bitter was my cry. 

When suddenly a voice divine, 
Hade me my weeping cease; 

And Jesus stood twixt rne and God, 
And whispered, " I'm thy Peace." 

" Upon the cross My blood I shed, 
To purchase peace for thee; 

And now by iaith I ask thee take 
This priceless gift from Me." 

He led me gently by the hand, 
Up to my Judge's side ; 

And said, " Oh Father, this is one 
Of those for whom I died." 

And then " my Father " said to me, 
" My child, I give thee peace ; " 

And now I have a perfect rest: 
Which never more shall cease. 

R. F. KKLLAM. 
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Those who wish to join the Jirsl grade ninst 
true Christians ; but those who join the sa j 
grade we hope will soon become loving discin 
of the Lord Jesus, 
and then be pro
moted to the Jirsl 
g r a d e . t. 1.1 

Our object is to 
help one another. 
In what way, do 
you ask? Well, 
in any way and 
every way. W e 
want all to be kind 
and loving. 

Write a letter 
and tell me how 
you think we can 
best help others. 

Eor the best 
letter I will present 
a little book—all 
written by myself, 
too !—to the girl 
and the boy whose 
letter is thought 
best by the judges. 

Please send me your name andaddre 
would like to join our band. 

Your sincere friend, 

ie 
oml 
les 

ess if V( 

Uxcuc JOI-IX, 

Watch Tower Office, 
17, Paternoster Row, 

London, E.G. 

Dear young friends, are you not reminded of 
nice trips in the train by the title of my letter ? 
I wonder if you know of any railway station 

which has not a board with the words, Cvoss by 
the Bvidge, upon it ! but why cross by the 
bridge when it is shorter to cross the rails ? 
Why do Railway Companies order us to climb-
the steps and cross to the other side ? Surely, 
they like to be " nasty " and to give us exercise 
we do not wish ! VVell, it may seem bad but 
really it is because they do not want us to be 
killed. Some people who have thought they 
could cross the line in safety have suddenly 
found themselves at the mercy of a huge engine. 
The newspapers next day recorded " a fatal 
accident." 

Then, what appears hard and cruel may 
really be for our good. We read warnings in 
the Pible against the pleasures of sin, which 

seem unkind and 
unnecessary; and 
we are apt to think 
that God does not 
wish us to be happy 
and to enjoy our
selves. Now it is 
just because He 
loves us and wants 
us to be happy and 
to enjoy all good 
things, that He 
warns us against 
what would only 
give «j us pleasure 
for a moment and 
afterwards give us 
sorrow and suffer
ing. All that would 
give us lasting joy 
God wants us to 
do ; £ and it gives 
Him joy to see us 
happy. There are 

some pretty Mowers which sting us if we touch 
them ; and it is kind of people to warn us 
not to go near them. 

Do you know that we all need a bridge to 
reach God ? There is a wide gulf between us ; 
and not one could ever find the way to Him 
without it. Some have tried to make a bridge 
by seeking to be good and to do good. But 
their bridges are not strong enough ; nor are 
they long enough to span the gulf. No earthly 
bridge can do so ; and those who try their own 
bridges must perish, victims of their own folly. 
Man cannot make a bridge by which he can 
reach God or enter heaven. How then can we 
approach Him ? How can we ever hope to reach 
the land of glory ? Cross by the Bridge, God 
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has put up for u*s which is Christ who says, I 
am the way. God is pleased with this Living 
Bridge and declares it tried and approved. No 
•other way of salvation ! No other way to God ! 
No other way to heaven ! There is danger and 
death every other way. Flowing through the 
great valley of separation is the dark river of 
eternal death into which all must sink who do 
not cross by Jesus. Do not forget then 

( i ) T H A T THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY TO GOD 
AND HEAVEN. 

(2) T H A T J E S U S IS THE ONLY WAY. 
(3) T H A T ALL WHO COME TO GOD THROUGH 

H I M WILL BE SAVED. 
Some bridges are famed for their beauty ; 

and we go long distances to see them. Jesus 
Christ is famed for His beauty ; He is the 
fairest among ten thousand and the altogether 
lovely. He is worth going a long way to see 
for He is beautiful in 

His LOVE, 
H I S KINDNESS, 
H I S HOLINESS, 
H I S GOODNESS, 

and in every excellency of His character. 
I have seen bridges which were not open to 

all. Only certain friends of the proprietor were 
permitted to pass over them. But the Bridge 
of Salvation is open to all who will come at the 
bidding of God, and be safe for eternity. 

" Come, come to Jesus ! 
He waits to welcome thee 

O wand'rer eagerly ! 
Come, come to jesus! " 

Did you ever cross a bridge which guided 
you into most lovely scenery. On one side of 
the bridge there was no beauty upon which to 
feast your eyes, but on the other side there was 
a very garden of Eden. You didn't see the 
beauty until you crossed the bridge. It is so 
with salvation. On one side there is a city of 
destruction with fear and sorrow, sin and death. 
No true beauty on that side ! On the opposite 
side there is love, joy, peace and eternal life. 
And as you explore the glories of the new, land 
you have entered, your heart and soul are 
filled with great delight. And you are able to 
.sing :— 

Tempt not my soul away ; Jesus is mine ! 
i iere would I ever stay ; Jesus is mine ! 

Perishing things of clay, 
Born but for one brief day, 

Pass from my heart away ! Jesus is mine ! " 
There are people who admire a good and 

•elegant bridge but do not cross it. And there 
are many who admire the Bridge of Salvation 
but do not cross it. What good will' their ad

miration do them ? None. It will only add 
to their condemnation that they knew of the 
bridge but did not cross. 

A regiment of soldiers kept near a bridge 
which they intended to cross ; but so sure were 
they that they could flee to a place of safety 
that they did not make haste to do so. Suddenly 
they found themselves in immediate danger, 
and at once made for the bridge, but, alas ! 
the enemy had taken it away. They fell an 
easy prey and were taken prisoners. How like 
to multitudes of young and old who think them
selves secure because there is a Bridge of 
Salvation ; but they delay crossing, and when 
they unexpectedly see their danger and hasten 
to escape, they find to their eternal horror that 
they are too late ; the bridge has been removed. 
They did not seek the Lord while He was to 
be found and so they lost Him ! 

I hope and pray that all who read my words 
will cross by the bridge. W h e n ? Now ; for, 
" now is the accepted time ; now is the day of 
salvation.1' 

JOHN MITCHELL. 

CONFIDENCE IN GOD. 

" The less reason hath to work on, the more freely 
faith casts itself on the faithfulness of God. I find 
that while faith is steady, nothing can disquiet me; 
and when faith totters nothing can establish me. 

If I tumble out amongst means and creatures I 
am presently lost, and can come to no good end; 
but it I stay myself on God and leave Him to work 
in His own way and lime, I am at rest, and can sit 
down and sleep on a promise, when a thousand rise 
up against me ; therefore my way is not to look 
beforehand, but to work with God by the day. 

u Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." 
Faith lies at anchor in the midst of the waves and 
believes the accomplishment of the promises through 
all these overturnings, confessions, and seeming 
impossibilities. 

Upon this God do I live, " who is our God for 
ever and ever, and will be our guide unto death." 
Methinks I lie becalmed in His bosom, " I am not 
much concerned, let Christ see to it," says Luther. 
Keep close to God, and then a little of the creature 
will go a great way. 

Maintain secret communion with God, and you 
need fear nothing. Lay up all your goods in God, 
so as to be able to overbalance the sweetness and 
bitterness of all creatures. Spend no time anxiously 
in forehand contrivances for this world, they will 
never succeed. Self contrivances are the effects of 
unbelief. Would but men spend in communion with 
God, those hours they rim out in plots and con
trivances, and leave all to Him by believing, they 
would have much more peace and comfort." 

Rutherford^selected by'M. A. F. 
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BIBLE STUDIES. 

T H E F I V E " O N E T H I N G S " OF SCRIPTURE. 

7. " One thing thou lackest" Mark x. 21. 
2. "One thing I know" John ix. 25. 
3. " One thing is needful," Luke x, 42. 
4. " One thing J do," Phil. Hi. 13-14. 
5. " One thing have I desired," Ps. xxvii. 4. 

1. Need of Salvation. 
3. Assurance of Salvation. 
3. Communion, or heart occupation with the Lord. 
4. Deep energy and purpose of heart in following 

after Him. 
5. T h e desire to behold His glory; we behold it 

first " through a glass darkly, but then face to 
face," 1 Cor. xiii. 12. The Lord's own desire 
for His people, John xvii. 24. Christ the answer 
to each " one thing." " Christ is all and in all," 
Col. iii. 2. 

F U L L CONSECRATION. 

" Body, soul, and spirit to be blameless," 1 Thess. 
v. 23. 

" Yield your members servants to righteousness 
unto holiness," Rom. vi. 19. 

T h e ears inclined to hear. " Mine ears hast Thou 
opened," Ps. xl. 6, Luke ix. 44. 

The eyes upon the Lord " Looking unto Jesus." 
Heb. xii. 2. 

The hands to minister, Ps. xxv. 15, Ps. cxxiii. 2. 
" Let him work with his hands the thing which is 
good, Eph . iv. 28. 

The feet to run the way of His commandments, 
" Let us run with patience the race set before us," 
Heb. xii. 1. 

The mind set on things above, " Set your affections 
on things above," Col. iii. 2. 

The heart established in grace, " It is a good thing 
that the heart be established with grace," Heb. 
xiii. 9. " His heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord," 
Ps. cxii. 7, Ps. lvii. 7, Acts xl, 23. 

The body to be a living temple, " Know ye not that 
your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost Which 
is in you'? " 1 Cor. vi. 19. 

Yea, let Him take ALL, 2 Sam. xix. 30. 

T H E F R U I T O F T H E SPIRIT IS :— 

L O V E — t h e bond of perfectness. 
JOY—the happiness of love. 

PEACE—the repose of love. 
LONGSUFFERING—the endurance of love. 
GENTLENESS—the tenderness of love. 
GOODNESS—the pathway of love. 
FAITH—the confidence of love. 
MEEKNESS—the humility of love. 
TEMPERANCE—the restraint of love. 
" Against such there is no law," Gal. v. 22-23. 

For " Love is the fulfilling of the law," Rom. 
xiii. 10. 

" If these things be in you and abound, they make 
you that ye shall neither be barren, nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ," 2 Pet. 1-8. 

" He that abideth in Me and I in Him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit; for without Me ye can 
do nothing," John xv. 5. 

" Herein is my Father glorified that ye bear much 
fruit," John xv. 8-

" Let my Beloved come into His garden and eat 
His pleasant fruits," Song of Sol. iv. 16. 

BLESSINGS TO US BY OUR IGNORANCE. 

1. Of our sins. " Who can understand his 
errors ? " This casts us on God's grace. " Cleanse 
thou me from secret faults," thai: is unknown even 
to myself. Ps. cxix. 12. 

2. Of ourselves. " The heart is deceitful above 
all things; who can know it ? " This brings out the 
prayer, " Search me, O God, and know my heart ," 
etc., and makes us welcome the word, " I the Lord 
search the heart, I try the reins," Jer. xvii. 9-10. 
Rev. ii. 23. 

3. Of our steps ; Abraham " went out, not know
ing whither he went." This endeared to him the 
word " A land that I will shoiv thee." So also when 
Israel knew not their way in the desert, they learned 
to value the guidance of the pillar of cloud and fire. 

4. Of the results of our work. " Thou knowest 
not whether shall prosper, eilher this or that, or 
whether they both shall be alike good." Therefore 
labour in it all. " In the morning sow thy seed, and 
in the evening withhold not thine hand," Ec. xl. 6. 

5. Of what to pray for. " We know not what to 
pray for as we ought." Hence the blessedness of 
the Holy Ghost's help in this our infirmity, and His 
"intercession for us with groanings which cannot 
be uttered." 

6. Of the time of the Lord's coming. " Y e know 
not what hour your Lord doth come," Hence the 
blessed work of watching. " Watch therefore," and 
" Be ye also ready." 
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QUESTION DRAWER. 

24. Why do the wicked dead conic up for Judgment 
when they arc consigned to Hell when they die ? 

We must remember that the present place of 
punishment for the unsaved is only for Time. 
Death and Hell are to be cast into the Lake of 
Fire—so the Lake of Fire is the eternal place of 
punishment, and so just as in this country a criminal 
is put in prison until the General Assize, and then 
the full punishment is meted out, so sinners go to 
Hell, Ihe present prison, until the General Assize 
of the Judgment of the Great White Throne. 

25. If the wicked are to be eternally in the Lake of 
Fire blaspheming God, how can it be said God has the 
victory over sin ? 

In the Lake of Fire sin will be put under. Satan 
will not reign there, but will be " tormented day and 
night for ever and ever." Those who have, in this 
life, linked themselves with Satan will have his por
tion. The unsaved depart into "Everlasting Fire" 
prepared for the Devil and his angels. But there 
will be no blasphemy there. In Luke xvi. the rich 
man is not cursing, but praying ! The stone grinds 
to powder, and during a long Eternity the rebels 
who would not subject themselves voluntarily, are 
compelled to do so by omnipotence and so God has 
the eternal victory over sin, for even in the abode of 
the lost, sin is kept under. May no reader of these 
pages ever go out into a lost eternity ! Come to 
Christ now, and He will save you, and make you a 
child of God. 

26. Is the Lord's Supper intended only for the Lord's 
people who have light as to Church truth, or for all zcho 
are saved ? 

Surely the very loaf that is partaken of tells us it 
is intended for every member of the Body of Christ 
whatever their intelligence. " For we being, many 
are one bread, one body, for we are all partakers of 
that one bread," i Cor. x. 17. Just so the cup is 
the communion of the blood of Christ, So at the 
Lord's Table every child of God is to be welcomed, 
with the one exception, that is, if one who is called 
a child of God, commits or teaches wickedness and 
thus becomes " a wicked person " he is to be refused 
until he repents, (1 Cor. v.). It is sometimes said 
" Why do christians who do not see the truth as 
fully as we do want to commune with us ?" The 
answer is: Every child of God is taught of the 
Spirit to desire the communion of saints, and any 
church that refuses the Lord's people for lack of 
Jight, is a sectarian church, inasmuch as they divide 

the body of Christ, and refuse to receive those whom 
the Lord has received. That is what is meant when 
the Apostle says: " Wherefore receive ye one 
another, as Christ also received us, to the glory of 
God," Rom. xv. 7. 

Some narrow souls make " receive" to mean 
"refuse" and so they "shut out" those whom the 
Lord has " shut in." May we be kept in the truth, 
and with "love for all saints." 

®lju $uuk-*Pji?lf; 

G u i d e p o s t s ; or Talks with the Young on 
Strange Subjects" ; by Rev. John Mitchell. 
G. Stoneham, 39 Warwick Lane, London. 

A capital book for your young people, and 
older people would learn much from it. Our 
friend Mr. Mitchell is well known as a clear 
and interesting writer for the young, and 
as he has consented to edit " The Children's 
Window " for " T H E W A T C H T O W E R , " this book 
foreshadows that the children of " T H E W A T C H -
TOWER Happy Christian Band " are going to 
have a rich treat, not only of cakes and 
sweetmeats, but also what good healthy 
children enjoy, good, wholesome bread and 
butter. 

" T h e S e v e n P o i n t s of Salvation." 
—J4d. : 6d. per dozen, post free. 

" T h e Church on Fire."—%&. ; 6d. per 
dozen, post free. 

" T h e y Shal l N e v e r Perish."— id.; 
is. per dozen, post free. 

" T h e Second Coming of t h e Lord." 
—id. ; is. per dozen, post free. 

" T h e Four Judgments ."—id. ; is. per 
dozen, post free. 

" T h e Coming Great W a r in Europe." 
—id. ; is. per dozen, post free. 

" T h e His tory of Satan."— id.; is. pet-
dozen, post free. 

" T h e Sa lvat ion of t h e Heathen."— 
id. : is. per dozen, post free. 

These are tracts written by the Editor, which 
have already had a wide acceptance. Would 
our readers seek to give them a wide circula
tion. Our Publishers, W. G. Wheeler & Co., 
17 Paternoster Row, London, E.G., will supply 
them at special terms by the hundred or 
thousand. 
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From the Look-out 

As we stand upon our Watch at the end of 
the year of Grace, 1897, we look out over a 
troubled scene. During the year there have been 
wars, famine, pestilence, and earthquakes in 
various parts of the world. India, poor dark 
India has been the greatest sufferer. May the 
end be in blessing ! The world politically has 
been in a ferment. The Armenian atrocities 
of the Turks remain unavenged, and Turkey 
to the surprise of everybody has taken a new 
lease of life. The so-called Christian nations 
have been true to their wild-beast character, 
and have helped to resuscitate this power, that 
has been the persecutor of God's people. 

The national spirit has developed to such an 
extent amongst the Jews, that the great gather
ing at Basle has definitely settled that Palestine 
is the country for the few, and while the Pope 
of Rome is very much troubled, the Sultan of 
Turkey is reported to be in favor of a Jewish 
colonization of Palestine ! Surely, we are near 
" the time of the end ! " 

In the world religiously M confederation and 
compromise " are the watchwords of the day. 
In the Church Congress, Evangelicals fraternize 
with Rationalists and Ritualists. 4I Charity, at 
the expense of loyalty to Christ," is the banner 
under which both Church and Dissent are 
marching with, thank God ! some noble excep
tions. For the Free Churches are now confedera
ting. Methodists, Baptists, Independents, 
Presbyterians, are joining forces in a great 
political, social reform, and Evangelistic union 
broad enough to include " down graders " of 
.every species, from the dear charitable brother 
who so sweetly protests against it, and yet con
tinues to fellowship it, to the blatant evolutionist 
who cuts the Bible into shreds,and glories that 
he has descended from an ape ! 

Surely the last days of ii. Tim. and ii. Peter 
are on us with a vengeance ! 

In the year 1887, ten years since, God gave 
C. H. Spurgeon the power to blow such a 
mightv warning blast from the trumpet, that it 
was heard to the ends of Christendom. Here is 
one of the notes of that immortal blast :— 

14 The Atonement is scouted, the inspiration of 
Scripture is derided, the Holy Spirit is degraded into 
an influence, the punishment of sin is turned into a 
fiction, and the resurrection into a myth, and yet 
tlic enemies of our faith expect us to call them 
brethren, and maintain a confederacy with them 
. . . . for our part we have put on a few fresh 
bolts to our door, and we have given orders to keep 
the chain up ; for under color of begging the friend
ship of the servant, there are those about who aim at 
robbing the Master." [Sword and Truiccl, August, 
1887)/ 

In April, 18S7, he wrote: u On all hands we hear 
cries for unity in this and unity in that; but to our 
mind the main need of this age is not compromise, 
but conscientiousness ; ,k first pure, then peaceable." 
It is easy to cry a t% confederacy," but that union 
which is not based upon the truth of God is rather a 
conspiracy than a communion." 

The ten years that have transpired since this 
valiant servant of Christ gave the warning cry, 
have fully established the necessity for his 
" down-grade " articles. 

But again in the Evangelistic held there has 
been no great awakening. Many have prayed for 
it, but it has not vet come. There is a rebound 
that is very sensible to alt in the Evangelistic 
work against the forcing and hot-bed Evange
lism that has done so much harm. But there is 
also the awful indifference of the masses to the 
realities of eternity. Still, God has blessed His 
Word, where there has been faith in Him. So 
we say as we give the last glance from the look
out for 1807. It is u the last times!" 4 lThe 
coming of the Lord draweth near." 4t Now is our 
salvation nearer!" Let us therefore " be sober 
and watch unto prayer." 
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He is coming, He is coming ! 
Soon shall end the darksome night. 

He is coming, He is coming! 
See ye not the glorious light 

Which flashes from His chariot wheels already on 
the way ? 

Soon, soon our path of " shining light " shall end in 
joyous day. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
Coming with His arm of night. 

He is coming, He is coming! 
Coming to set all things right. 

And the long and wailing discords of this sad and 
weary world, 

Shall change to sweetest music when His banner is 
unfurled. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
Loosely hold the things of earth, 

He is coming, He is coming! 
Can ye join in foolish mirth ? 

No, rather tell the careless ones you're waiting for 
the day, 

When, with a grand assembling shout, He'll call 
His own away. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
And we think Him very near. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
Hushed be every anxious fear ; 

For the voice that we are listening for we often 
here have heard. 

And Thy glorious face we long to see, O Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
Seek the lost ones still in sin ; 

He is coming, He is coming j 
Haste, oh haste to fetch them in-

Tell them, that for them He reineth in His chariot's 
fiery steed, 

That they may not be lost for aye, but find the 
friend they need. 

He is coming, He is coming! 
Tremble ye who know not God, 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
Ye must bow beneath His rod. 

Ye would not have His wondrous grace, despised 
and scorned His love, 

And now the fierceness of His wrath ye shall for 
ever prove. 

He is coming, He is coining ! 
Oh what joy the thought affords. 

He is coming, He is coming ! 
There is music in the words. 

We long with untold longing to kiss those pierced 
feet, 

The welcome smiling on His face will make our 
heaven complete. 

In the backwoods of Canada a minister wan
dered in the forest one evening musing, until 
the shades of night gathered round him. On 
awakening from his reverie, he suddenly saw 
light in the distance, and, hastening on, was 
surprised to see a space cleared and trees laid 
down to make a platform, whereon a speaker 
was addressing a multitude. It was a singular 
scene, lighted up by pine knots, which cast a 
lurid glare amid the thick darkness. H e 
thought, surely here is a company assembled to 
worship God ; but, to his horror, he heard a 
young man declaiming against God, daring the 
Almighty to do His worst upon him, and 
boldly asserting his disbelief in a future state. 
The orator sat down amid a thunder of 
applause. 

Silence ensued when up rose one of the 
audience and said, " My friends, I have a word 
to speak to you to-night. I am not about to 
refute any of the arguments of the orator. I 
shall not criticise his style. I shall say nothing 
concerning what I believe to be the blasphemies 
he has uttered, but I shall simply relate to you 
a fact, and after I have done you shall draw 
your own conclusions. But yesterday, I walked 
by the side of yonder r iver; I saw on its floods 
a young man in a boat. The boat was un
manageable—it was going fast towards the 
rapids ; he could not use the oars, nor bring 
the boat to the shore. I saw that young man 
wring his hands in agony. By and bye, he 
gave up the at tempt to save his life, kneeled 
down, and cried with desperate earnestness, 
1 Oh God f save my soul! If my body cannot 
be saved, oh, save my s o u l ! ' I heard him 
confess that he had been a blasphemer; I 
heard him vow that if his life were spared 
he would never be such again. I heard him 
implore the mercy of heaven for Jesus Christ 's 
sake. These arms rescued that young man 
from the flood. I plunged in, brought the boat 
to shore, and saved his life. Tha t same young 
man has now just addressed you, and cursed his 
Maker. W h a t do you say to this, sirs ? " 

The speaker sat down. The young orator 
was confounded; the audience in a moment 
changed its tone, perceiving that , after all, 
whilst it might be easy enough to indulge 
in brag and bravado against Almighty God 
when danger was distant, it was not quite so 
easy to blaspheme when near the verge of 
the grave. 
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BY THE EDITOR. 

The story is told of a man in the far west of 
America, who was travelling one winter day, 
and got out of the beaten road. He went on 
and on and was afraid he was lost, when he 
came across a single track. He followed this, 
and in time it became a double track, and 
further on there were three tracks, and as he 
went on it grew into a beaten track, and yet he 
could discern no houses. Hope sustained him, 
and he pressed on his weary way, till the shades 
of evening were closing around him, and he was 
sinking exhausted on the snow, when a friendly 
Indian who had seen the tracks in the snow, 
and had followed him, came to his rescue. The 
fact is, the man had been going in a circle, and 
the footsteps he came across were his own ! 
He had gone on and on in his own footsteps 
thinking he was alright and yet lost all the time, 
but not knowing it, and if the friendly Indian 
had not rescued him, he would have perished! 

How many there are to-day like this man. 
Lost ! and they don't know it ! Going the 
dreary round of services. Doing the best they 
can. Seeking to get to heaven by their good 
works, and as they see them multiply thinking 
like the man with his footsteps, they are getting 
into safety. Lost! and yet churchgoers ! Lost 
and yet Sunday School teachers ! Lost ! alas, 
some of them and yet preachers ! Blind men 
leading the blind, and both in the end to fall 
in to the awful ditch of eternal fire ! 

O, for a trumpet voice to arouse these lost 
souls ! Wha t an awful awakening there is 
before them in eternity. 

I received a letter one Tuesday morning in a 
town in Canada, in which I had been holding 
special services, from a lady who had been at 
the previous Sunday night service. She wrote 
in the deepest distress : " Six months since I 
was at death's door. The Doctors had given 
me up and I lay dying. I had no fears. I 
was a member of Rev. Mr. 's Church, and a 
Sunday School teacher. I had been specially 
commended by my friends for my patience dur
ing my illness, and I felt perfectly resigned, but 
last Sunday night while you were preaching, 
the Spirit of God shewed me I had never been 
born again, and if I had died then I should 

have gone to hell, and it has so horrified me, 
that I have not been able to sleep since." 

Thank God ! it was not long before she was 
born again, by simply believing in God's Word, 
that Christ died to save her because she was a 
sinner, and " he that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life." 

Alas for the men and women that go into 
eternity like poor Ignorance in the " Pilgrim's 
Progress." How like a divine inspiration is 
that last touch of the Great Dreamer. 

Ignorance had come over a stile, from a little 
crooked lane that led from the Town of Con
ceit, into the narrow way. When questioned 
by Christian why he did not come in by the 
wicket gate, Ignorance answered truthfully, 
that the wicket gate lay a long way from his 
town, and so the people of his town went the 
short cut through this crooked lane and over 
the stile. When Christian and Hopeful began 
to question him as to the foundation he stood 
upon, he told them he had the assurance of his 
own heart that he was right, and when Chris
tian warned him that " he who trusteth in his 
own heart is a fool," Ignorance went off in high 
dudgeon. He would have nothing to do with 
these men who talked about " Revelations." 
But after Christian and Hopeful had gone into 
the Heavenly City, and the Dreamer had fol
lowed them with wistful eyes he says : ' ; I saw 
Ignorance come up to the river side, but he 
soon got over and that without half that diffi
culty which the other two men met with. For 
it happened there was then in that place, one 
Vain Hope, a ferryman that with his boat helped 
him over; so he as the others I, saw, did 
ascend the hill, to come up to the gate, only he 
came alone. When he was come up to the 
gate, he looked up to the writing that was 
above, and then began to knock, supposing that 
entrance should have been quickly administered 
to him; but he was asked by the men that 
looked over the top of the gate. Whence came 
you ? and what would you have ? He ans
wered ' ' I have eaten and drunk in the presence 
of the King, and He has taught in our streets." 
Then they asked him for his certificate, that 
they might go in and shew it to the King ; so 
he fumbled in his bosom for one and found none. 
Then said they, have you none ? But the man 
answered never a word. So they told the King, 
but He would not come down to see him, but 
commanded two Shining Ones to go and take 
Ignorance, and bind him hand and foot and 
have him away. Then they took him up and 
carried him to the door that I saw in the side of 
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the hill, and put him in there. Then I saw 
that there was a way to hell, even from the gates 
of Heaven, as well as from the City of Des
truction ! " 

So writes this man of God, and to this agree 
the words of the Great Teacher, for He 
said, " Many will say to me in that day, Lord, 
Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy Name ? 
and in Thy Name have cast out devils ? and in 
T h y Name done many wonderful works ? " 
And then will I profess unto them, " I never 
knew you ; depart from Me, ye that work 
iniquity."—Matt. , vii. 22-23. 

Reader, are you lost and do not know it ? or 
have you found out that you are lost, and now 
know you are saved because Christ has died for 
your sins, and you have believed in Him ? 
Make sure work for eternity! 

t£ij£ fpimmgrafre* 

ANY years ago, when living in the Mid
lands, I went to see a friend who dwelt 
on the other side of an extensive heath. 

The morning was bright ; the gorse was in full 
bloom, stretching far into the distance—a golden 
sea in summer's gladness. The birds sang 
blithely, and their voices told in loud and 
musical acclaim, all unconsciously to them
selves, c God is love !' a Truth endorsed in 
silence by the countless blossoms of gorse and 
wild-flower on every side. How like the glad
some way of the young believer, when first he 
steps upon the pilgrim path, that is to lead him 
to the everlasting HOME of the ' F R I E N D that 
sticketh closer than a brother. ' 

When again I trod the heath it was night. 
The moon was shining brightly and ' silence 
reigned supreme; ' for the whole scene slept in 
security and peace. W h o shall fathom ' the 
REST that remaineth for the people of God !' 
and what tongue shall ever tell the worth of 
that blest SACRIFICE by the which it was won 
for us, at a cost to the blessed W I N N E R which 
His F A T H E R alone could comprehend ! (Lu. 22. 
44). Not knowing my bearings, I suppose that 
the moon, which was near the edge of the 
horizon, wai, rising ; but as the shadows 
deepened fast around me, my mistake soon 
became apparent. There were two paths across 
the heath, the upper and the lower, which 
though less rugged, led through the gorse and 
was intersected by an occasional pool of water, 
pr some old gravel pit, Happily I had chosen 

the upper path ; even though assuming that 1 
should have light enough to preserve me from the 
dangers of the lower and easier path. May our 
gracious GOD keep ' little children ' from the 
earthliness and self-complacency oiLaodiceanism. 
Rev. 3. 17. 

The mists that often follow a sunny day, were 
rising fast from the heath below, when the light 
that had lingered in the west suddenly sank in 
absolute night. .To see even an inch before one, 
was so impossible, that on holding my hand at 
that distance before my face, I could not see i t! 
* H e that walketh in darkness, knoweth not 
whither he goeth,' and so I soon learned. 
Walking steadily on in what seemed to be a 
straight path, it presently occurred to me that 
the way had become strangely easier to tread, 
than the stony ridge called ' the Higher Path.1 

/ was on THE DOWNGRADE ivithout hwiv-
ing it, and destruction lay before me ! 

How many of the children of our G O D in this 
day of almost universal defection, are in like 
position spiritually ? Regardless of the warnings 
of 1 Jno. 2. 15—17, they get on to the downgrade 
all unconsciously. As to their moral walk, no 
man can point the finger at them but their 
hearts are not with GOD. They are not with Him ; 
although they suppose, as the traveller did, when 
< darkness had blinded his eyes,' that they are 
' travelling home to God ;' that is, that He and 
the HOME prepared at such awful cost for them, 
are really the objects before their souls ; instead 
of which ' they have turned out of the way,' and 
are going rapidly doivnward from God, to His 
dishonour and their own shame and loss here
after. 

Divine goodness and mercy arrested my steps, 
or this paper would never have been written ; 
for I was on the downgrade to physical 
destruction. Utterly blinded by profound dark
ness, it was impossible to know whether a turn 
to the right or the left, might not plunge me 
into death : but though I knew not my way, I 
knew His promise (Jno. 14, 13), and calling on 
Him, turned as on a pivot (so that my face was 
where my back had been) and struggled upward 
to the higher path. Not till then did I know 
how far I had gone on the downgrade : the 
difficulty of returning taught me. Led safely 
along the higher path, I reached the road at 
last, and finally my home. J. L . K. 

The Bible ought to be read straight through, 
so that every part might be embraced, and all 
parts of our spiritual life nourished. 

C. H. S. 
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(&oft'& Qi#psxx*ational 

© I j l t v t * Lev. xxHi. 

" T H E COMING CRISIS." 

VE R S E 22 comes in as a break between the 
ordered feasts. Would the hand of man 
have put it here ? But the chapter, as 

the book it belongs to, is of God. 
"And when ye shall reap the harvests of your land, 

thou shalt not make clean riddance of the comers of 
thy field, when thou reapest, neither shalt thou 
gather any gleaning of thy harvest: thou shalt 
leave them unto the poor, and to the stranger : / am 
Jehovah your God." 

W e have seen how the feast of weeks presents 
to us the remarkable doings of God on the earth 
during Christ's absence from it, calling out a 
testimony to Him where He is rejected, if in 
human weakness, in heavenly, divine power. It 
is the important period covered by " the 
Church," as the three epistles to the Ephesians, 
Colossians, and ist Corinthians unfold. 

The Church is on the earth during " this 
present evil age," though morally outside of it. 
(Gal. i. 4). Her origin, power for testimony, and 
hopes, are heavenly. " T h e age to come" 
finds Israel in prominence again under the 
triumphant sceptre of David's Son and Lord. 

But there is an interval distinctly marked out 
in scripture, brief in time but big with events, 
between the mysterious removal of the heavenly 
saints and the deliverance of the earthly; the 
rapture and the appearing; the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together 
unto Him and His " day of public power. 
(1 Thess. iv, 2 Thess. ii). 

When the wheat is gathered home, the field 
will have been cleared for the execution of 
judgment. But before " t h e wrath to come" 
shall be poured out there will be a short interval 
when some gleaning will be done. Not that any 
of those forming part of Christ's body will be 
left behind to pass through the time of tribula
tion ushering in " the wrath of the Lamb " at 
His appearing. The marriage of the Lamb 
takes place in heaven at the same time Babylon 
is judged on the earth (Rev. xix), and that before 
" the appearing." How could there be a mar
riage without a complete bride ? The thought 
is preposterous. But when the Church leaves 
the desert for the Father's house, there are 

other saints to be blessed, some for glory and 
some for earth. " The poor " and " the stranger," 
in the language of our chapter, a poor little 
remnant of Jews, and a number of those aliens 
from the commonwealth of Israel; not "builded 
together " as the Church is now, but individually 
blessed and empowered for witness-bearing in 
the dark time to follow the rapture of the saints. 

The Apocalypse shews us several groups of 
such saints, with more or less intelligence and 
devotedness. The song of the 24 elders speaks 
of some, whose prayers for judgment they offer 
as priests, that they too should yet reign over the 
earth. (Rev. v. 9, io:c). 

In chapter vi, some of that company are 
found slain at the foot of the altar. They had 
presented their bodies as living sacrifices, and 
they cry for vengeance, surely not a Christian 
sentiment. They are told there would be others 
likewise to be slain. In chap, vii, 144,000 out 
of all the tribes of Israel are sealed, so as not to be 
slain, and a great unnumbered company of 
Gentiles is seen prospectively keeping the feast 
of tabernacles in the kingdom, having been 
safely brought through " the great tribulation." 
They are recompensed on earth. The slain ones 
will be raised to be recompensed in heaven. 
They are found among the raised, enthroned 
ones, reigning with Christ a 1000 years, in 
chap. xx. 

The Old Testament scriptures frequently 
allude to the critical days which will form the 
dark ante-chamber to Messiah's kingdom. The 
Psalms give us the exercises spiritual and out
ward of the godly Jews who shall be Jehovah's 
witnesses when " the man of the earth " shall be 
in power. Their songs and their cries for 
vengeance are mingled together. They have 
the feelings always shared by Jewish saints, for 
there has always been the blessed remnant who 
found themselves despised by a proud nation 
outwardly only linked with Jehovah. In won
drous grace Messiah walked with them in their 
path of sorrow as he anticipated the Cross, only 
he was perfect in his dependence, and his com
munion with the Father unbroken. How will 
His blessed sympathies support them when their 
dreadful hour of trial approaches. 

How blessed to see everything in the Word has 
its connection with Him ! To study what per
tains to Israel or the Church might be interesting 
in itself, but when we see Christ's glory in it, it 
becomes food for our souls and strength to our 
hearts. MAX ]. REICH. 

* See J.N.D's. translation, T. Newberry's Bible and 
R. Version. 
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WATGHTOWER ARROWS. 
B Y WILLAM L U F F . 

A CHRISTMAS CAKE.—The baker made a 
monster Christmas cake, weighing over 400 lbs. 
It was not made for profit, " only for adver
tisement," so he said ; but he sold it at sixpence 
per lb. After all, the biggest things are not 
•always the best. The world itself is only a 
•gigantic cake, and though men have to p"ay 
dearly for it, what a rush there is to get a slice, 
and when men get it, how soon they get sick of 
it. One cannot live upon cake. Happily, God 
gives something better. " As the living Father 
hath sent me, and I live by the Fa the r : so he 
that eateth me, even he shall live by me. This 
is that bread which came down from heaven : 
not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead : 
he that eateth of this bread shall live for ever." 
(John vi. 57, 58). 

T H E SHOE BLACK'S F R I E N D . — Dissolving 
views were being shewn at the ragged school, 
and a portrait of the Earl of Shaftesbury was 
thrown upon the sheet. " Who is it," asked the 
lecturer. But the children of the present 
generation knew not their benefactor. To help 
them, they were asked, " who was a friend to 
shoeblacks." A little girl replied, " Day and 
Martin." No doubt she was r ight ; for they 
who provide a workman with material must be 
the workmen's friend. God does not pauperise 
us ; but gives us materials with which to work 
according to 2 Cor. ix. 8. " And God is able to 
make all grace abound toward you ; that ye, 
always having all sufficiency in all things, may 
abound to every good work." Thus having 
salvation as the gift of God we are able to work 
it out, not in black, but in white. 

STONES AND PRAYERS.—Here is a bit for 
wheel riders. <; Several Luton cyclists have just 
experienced a strange encounter. On returning 
at night from St. Alban's they were assailed at a 
lonely spot by a shower of stones. The cyclists 
dismounted, and on going back found a woman 
kneeling by the side of the road, and close by a 
heap of stones, in an attitude of prayer. Dis
continuing her prayers, she greeted her intruders 
with another shower of stones. The police on 
going to the place discovered the woman was 
suffering from religious mania." Praying and 
pelting do not go well together. The pharisees 
prayed; but they sought to stone the Master, 

and wanted to stone the woman taken in 
adultery. No doubt Stephen's persecutors said 
their prayers the very day they stoned him to 
death. Do not throw the stones of slander, or 
unkindness. Pray well and say well. Do not 
throw stones while praying: we are to pray for 
one another, not at one another. 

VALUABLE PLASTERS.—The following incident 
was recently in the press, concerning an Italian 
prisoner, sent back from Abyssinia. " H e was 
wounded at Adowa where Menelik's men 
plundered the Italian camp-chest. Having no 
use for Italian bank-notes as money, and 
believing that the engraving on them had 
magical power, they plastered the prisoner's 
wounds with notes to the value of nearly one 
thousand pounds. H e was arrested on his 
return to Italy, but a Court-martial set him free 
and decided that he might retain the money." 
Expensive plasters ! but their true value was not 
known at first; nor is the value known of the 
divine plasters for the healing of the broken in 
heart. The divine method gives both health and 
wealth. W h a t is a plaster amid life's battles, 
will prove to be preciousness itself by and by ? 
Unto you that believe Christ is precious now, 
though we are in a country where His true 
worth is not known. W h a t is the value of the 
Son of God in His own land ? 

H E L P I N G BY SITTING S T I L L . - - " I have to 
help papa," said a little girl, when her mamma 
tried to coax her for a walk. " And how do you 
help him ?" " Why he told me to sit still in this 
corner of his study while he wrote his sermon, 
and I'm sure he isn't half done yet." Have we 
learned to help Father by sitting still, even in a 
corner, if he tells us to do so ? " bit ye here 
while I shall pray," said Christ. (Mark xiv. 32). 
But the disciples failed, so do we. Invalid, weak 
disciple, little one, here is a way in which you 
can help. If he commands stillness, obey : 
otherwise sitting still is laziness. Unseen, un
heard in thy corner, thou art helping Father : 
let no one tempt thee to move. 

NEAR, Y E T F A R . — A picture taught me a 
lesson. It was called, " So near and yet so far," 
and represented a dog, and the other side of the 
window a cat. They were sworn foes; but that 
little bit of glass kept them apart, Satan may 
come very near ; but there is always a separating 
barrier between him and God's people. It may 
seem only a window of glass ; but it is enough ; 
only do not open it. This is the true thought of 
Mizpah, God between us and our enemy. 
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" This heap be witness, and this pillar fo witness, 
that I will not pass over this heap to thee, and 
that thou shalt not pass over this heap and this 
pillar unto me, for harm." (Gen. xxxi. 52). 
Reminding of Ps. xci. 7, 8. " Only with ihine 
eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the 
wicked." How grandly God was between His 
people and their foes at the Red Sea. " And the 
angel of God, which went before the camp of 
Israel, removed and went behind them : and the 
pillar of the cloud went from before their face 
and stood behind them : And it came between 
the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of 
Israel ; and it was a cloud and darkness to them, 
but it gave light by night to these: so that the 
one came not near the other all the night." 
(Exod. xiv. 19, 20). So near and yet so far. 

T I M E . 
" There is a time to every purpose," Eccl.iii, 1. 
" The time is short," 1 Cor. vii. 29. 
" How short my time is," Ps. lxxxix. 47. 
" W h o will appoint me the time," Isa. xlix. 19. 
" It is time to seek the Lord," Hos. x. 12. 
" It is high time to awake," Rom. xiii, 11. 
" Now is the accepted time," 2 Cor. vi. 2. 
" The time came that the saints possessed, &c," 

Dan. vii. 22. 
" The time is far passed," Mark vi. 35. 
" Watch , for ye know not when the time is," 

Mark xiii. 35. 

H E world would soon come to a stand-still, 
if she were taken out of it ! At least, such 

seemed to be her thought. Nothing in the 
village was quite complete, unless she had given 
her advice. In matters pertaining to rteligion, 
she was an authority, and no wonder ; had she 
not been chapel-keeper for nearly twenty years? 
Did she not know all the ministers for-miles 
around ? Before any new schemes for the wel
fare of the village was commenced, was not she 
the one who was consulted ? 

It is, therefore, no matter of surprise, that 
when a gospel-tent was erected in the village, 
she should be one of the first on the scene. The 
two young evangelists, who had come to con
duct the services, found in her a willing helper, 
and one who was pleased to give much gratuitous 

advice! But Mrs. A. with all her religious 
activity and zeal for " the cause," was a poor 
dupe of Satan ; going upon the side walk of 
religion—c< down the broad road that leadeth to 
destruction."—Matt. vii. 13. 

As the days went by, the interest in the tent 
meetings increased ; and " souls, who had been 
the slaves of Satan, were set free. (Luke iv. 18.) 

And now a fierce struggle began, for Mrs. A. 
found that these young converts had something 
that she was a perfect stranger to. But the 
devil was not willing to lose his prey, whom he 
had been leading so quietly down to hell; and 
so she argued with herself : " Surely her good
ness must be of some account, and it was an 
insult for those young preachers to style it 
4 filthy rags.' " 

The last Gospel service was being held, and 
the preacher was showing from the Word of 
God man's complete ruin, (Rom. iii. 23.) and 
the need of being " born again." (John iii. 3.) 
How that God had put the moral and religious, 
as well as the profligate, in the same place, 
(Rom. i. ii. iii.) as having "come short " of His 
glory—that He had concluded all under sin, 
that He might have mercy upon all. (Rom. xi. 
32.; Gal. iii. 22.) Then, turning to John i. ii., 
he spoke of Nathanael and Nicodemus needing 
salvation, as much as the Woman of Samaria, 
(John iv.) who was living in open sin. 

In this gospel picture, Mrs. A. saw herself; 
and a fear took hold of her, lest she should be 
like those of whom the Lord spoke, (Matt. xxi. 
31)—the Pharisees, who, because of their self-
righteousness, remained outside the kingdom, 
while the outcasts went in. Still, while con
victed of her sin, and conscious of her great 
need, it was not until the following night, that 
she found peace in believing. The closing tent 
service was a testimony meeting when those 
who had received Christ, openly confessed Him. 
Mrs. A.'s own son, among others, stood up, 
and spoke of having accepted Christ as his 
personal Saviour. This, in the goodness of 
God, was the means of finally breaking her 
down. To the astonishment of all, she said : 
"Oh , sir, do pray for me, I have only been a 
professor, and until to-night have never teceived 
Christ." 

Reader, doubtless you have religion, have you 
CHRIST ? Unless you appropiate Him, as your 
personal Saviour, you will be eternally lost. 

Jesus said, " Except ye eat the flesh of the 
Son of Man, and drink His blood, ye have no 
life in you."—John vi. 35. 

F. A. GLOVER. 
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COUNSEL AND COMFORT. 
From Addresses by GEORGE MULLER. 

" S O W I N G . " - ^ / , xi. 6. 

•PgJI^fiSfcfl^l U R Heavenly Father in the 
I f f i ^ B m i S ^ I plainest, simplest way, con-
l u l K p * i J i HI descends to speak to us, and 
|8L^^^^jMr/fll to lay these things on our 
IBs i l^^ l l l ra i l hearts. " In the morning sow 
liWiffiH^^fiHl t n y seed, and in the evening 

withhold not thine hand," 
that is, " Use any and every opportunity which 
the Lord is pleased to give thee, make use of it, 
seek to redeem the time, for thou hast but one 
life here on earth, and this one life is a brief 
life, a very brief one, as compared with eternity, 
and therefore make good use of it ." Oh, the 
blessing that results from attending to th i s ! 
On every occasion, under all circumstances, 
drop a word for Christ here and there and 
everywhere. After we have sought God's 
blessing and are in a proper state of heart, let 
us drop a word for Christ, and after we have 
spoken the word, follow it with prayer, bring it 
before God, again and again and again in prayer. 
And oh ! when the reaping time conies at last, 
and we find ourselves in glory, that child for 
whom we prayed will be found there ; that aged 
cripple whom we met incidentally on the road 
and to whom we spoke, will be in heaven : 
that person in consumption whom we visited 
every day for a long time, and who gave little 
or no heed at all to what we had to say, will at 
last be found in glory, having at last laid to 
heart what we spoke so many times to him, and 
though we had no information about it at all. 
God blessed our word. Oh, the multitude of 
instances we shall find at last, when our work, 
labour, and service has yet, contrary to natural 
expectation, been blessed. 

I was once standing here about sixty-two 
years ago, and preaching the word of life, and 
after I had done, and gone into the vestry, I 
was so cast down because my words seemed 
to me so cold, so dull, so lifeless. And not till 
three months after, did I hear that through that 
very sermon, abundant blessing had been 
brought to nineteen different persons. 

And precisely thus we shall find it in our 
work and labour and service in the end. Often 
and often it appears to us that our work is cast 
away, that our labour is cast away, the many 

opportunities wTe have made use of in service, 
has been cast away and lost. And yet in 
the end, in the last time, it will be seen how 
all was owned of God, how all was put down 
in the book of remembrance, how all our labours 
after all were not in vain, and now comes the 
reaping time. 

But, my brethren and sisters in Christ, let us 
carefully see to it, that when the reaping time 
comes, there will be something to reap, because 
we have been labouring. If there be no 
labour, if there be a careless, thoughtless walk, 
without prayer, and without crying to God 
mightily, then let us not be surprised if, when 
the harvest time comes, there is no reaping as 
far as we are concerned. But as assuredly as 
there has been the crying mightily to God, as 
there has been the sowing, as there has been 
the laying out ourselves for God, as we have 
been attending to this sowing in the morning 
and evening, most assuredly we shall reap. 

"Fo r thouknowest not whether shall prosper," 
either this or that, because we are ignorant of 
what God is about to do, because He does not 
tell us whether at this particular time He will 
own our work, and labour, and service or not. 
Therefore because we know it not, our business 
is at all times to seek to lay out ourselves for 
God, for as I have stated before, we have but 
one life, and this one life is a brief life." 

" Or whether they both shall be alike good. 
God may bless, not merely at one time, but both 
times we are thus occupied,morning and evening, 
God may make use of them both. In the 
morning the work may be commenced,—in the 
evening the work of the Holy Ghost may be 
deepened, and God bring double blessing out of 
our poor, feeble servi( e. 

Oh, let u<= seek to attend to this precious 
exhortation ! " 

I I . — B E L I E V I N G G O D . 

Just in the proportion in which we believe 
that God will do just what He has said, is our 
faith strong or weak. Faith has nothing to do 
with feelings or with impressions, with improba
bilities, or with outward appearances. If we 
desire to couple them with faith, then we are 
no longer resting on the Word of God, because 
faith needs nothing of the kind. Faith rests 
on the naked Word of God. When we take 
Him at His word, the heart is at peace. 

God delights to exercise our faith, first for 
blessing in our own souls, then for blessing in 
the church at large, and also for those without. 
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But this exercise we shrink from instead of 
welcoming. When trials come we should say, 
" My Heavenly Father puts this cup of trial 
into my hands that I may have something 
sweet afterwards." Trial is the food of faith. 
Oh, let us leave ourselves in the hands of our 
Heavenly Father ! It is the joy of His heart 
to do good to all His children ! 

But trials and difficulties are not the only 
means by which faith is exercised and thereby 
increased. There is the reading of the Scrip
tures, that we by them may acquaint ourselves 
with God as He has revealed Himself in His 
Word. And what shall we find ? That He 
not only is God Almighty, and a righteous God, 
but we shall find how gracious He is, how 
gentle, how kind, how bountiful He is,—in a 
word, what a lozely Being God is ! 

Are you able to say from the acquaintance 
you have made with God, that He is a lovely 
Being and if not, let me affectionately entreat 
you to ask God to bring you to this, that you 
may admire His gentleness and His kindness, 
that you may be able to say how good He is, 
and what a delight it is to the heart of God to 
do good to His children. 

Now the nearer we come to this in our inmost 
souls, the more ready are we to leave ourselves 
in His hands, satisfied with all His dealings 
with us, and when trial comes we shall say, U I 
will wait and see what God will do to me by it," 
assured He will do it. Thus shall we bear an 
honourable testimony before the world, and 
thus shall we strengthen the hands of others. 

BY JOHN SMITH. 

/ I \ W O men, the one a foreman, the other one 
I of the carpenters under him, were stand

ing on the deck of a steamship then on 
the stocks in one of the shipbuilding yards on 
the Clyde. " W e l l , S ," said the foreman, 
14 I have been anxious to have a conversation 
with you. I'm told you are one of those people 
who say they know for certain that they are 
saved. Is that true ?" " Yes " said S , 
quite true ; thank God, I know I'm saved; in 
fact, there is nothing I'm more sure of than that 
I'm saved." " Well, now," said the foreman, 
" that is something I cannot see through, how 
any man can say that he is saved as long as he 

is in this world." I think it is rather pre
sumptuous for any man to say so. " I used to 
attend Mr. 's place of worship a good many 
years ago, and several of the leading men in it 
pressed on me to become a member, but I could 
not, for I knew I was not a Christian, and told 
them so. In fact, I was disgusted with them, I 
knew so many that went to that place and pre
tended to remember the death of Christ, who 
were just as bad as I was. I left them and have 
never gone to any place since, for I concluded 
the whole thing was a sham, and that there was 
no reality in Christianity at all." *c Well," said 
S , " I'm not all all surprised at you, but 
there is a reality in being saved, in being a child 
of God, and in knowing it. What is the breadth 
of this waterway ?" The foreman, astonished 
at the apparently sudden change in the conversa
tion, said, " Why, 14 inches all round, to be 
sure, what makes you ask that, when you 
know ?" But are you quite sure that it is 14 
inches ?" said S . " Certainly." " But 
what makes you so sure ?" asked S . " Why, 
I'm going by the book," and as he said so he 
pulled a book out of his pocket, in which were 
the sizes and position of the various things on 
the deck. " I'm sure it is 14 inches, for it is 
here in the book, and I got the book from head
quarters." " O h ! I see," said S ; "now 
look here ; that is exactly how I know I'm saved. 
I'm just going by the Book. It came from head
quarters—it is God's Wrord. I found in here 
that I was a lost, condemned sinner, worthy of 
nothing but the lake of fire ; but I also found 
that ' God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life.' Jno. iii. 16. I took God at His Word, and 
I'm saved ; and you too, may be saved if you 
will, simply as you are, a lost condemned sinner, 
believe in Jesus ; that is, trust Him as your 
Saviour, and you are saved; and then you can 
say without presumption, I know I'm saved, for 
I'm going by the Book." 

[We have appended this tract. The author is a 
powerful Evangelist residing now in America. See next 
page. ED.|| 

HINTS ON THE WORDS OF GOD. 
In the Water of Life—the Divine Scriptures 

there are shallows, and there are deeps. Shallows 
where the lambs may wade; deeps where the 
elephant may swim. 

The gold mines of Scripture are not on the top 
soil, you must open a shaft. The precious diamonds 
of experience are not picked up in the roadway, 
their secret places are far down. 
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IN the year 1882 I was brought under very 
deep conviction of sin, through attending 
a gospel meeting in a country village 

in the south of Scotland, where I then resided. 
I cannot now remember what the preacher was 
speaking about, but the Holy Spirit seemed to 
lay hold of me in such mighty power, that 
although I came to the meeting totally un
concerned, I went home that night a most 
miserable man, realizing as I had never done 
before my guiltiness before God as a lost sinner. 
The great question with me then became, " how 
can I be saved and know it." I knew all about 
the Lord Jesus as the one who died on Calvary's 
Cross for sinners, and that as a sinner he must 
have died for me. But the knowledge of this 
brought me no peace of mind because I was 
looking within for happy feelings as the ground 
of my assurance, instead of taking the bare Word 
of God which cannot lie, and resting upon it 
alone as the only way by which any one can 
know they have eternal life. I read many little 
books which spoke of the peace and joy of 
those who had accepted Christ as their Saviour, 
but this only made me the more miserable, 
because a voice within would say " you have 
neither peace nor joy so you cannot be saved," 
and for the time being I felt confounded. For 
nearly three months I tried very hard to feel 
saved, daily crying to God to give me peace and 
joy, and on two or three occasions in answer to 
my pleadings God filled my soul with great joy, 
but only to disappear as suddenly as it came, 
leaving me in deeper darkness than ever. I 
was also so dreadfully troubled with evil 
thoughts, that at times I well nigh gave up in 
despair. Satan 's object always was to get me 
occupied with my feelings instead of the written 
Word of God. About this time a little book 
fell into my hands. The title of it was, " I'm 
going by the book." I felt then the time had 
come when I must come to some decision about 
the assurance of my salvation. Up to this time 
Satan had filled my mind with doubts and fears, 
always telling me that I was not saved because 
I was not happy ; and indeed I was not, for I 
felt my life to be a burden, until one afternoon 
going up to my bedroom and locking the door 
I determined that something must be done. 
Placing two chairs in the middle of the room I 
sat down in one myself, and asked Satan my 
tempter to sit down on the other. This to an 

onlooker might have seemed a very strange 
proceeding. But to me Satan was a terrible 
present reality, and I was in dead earnest. The 
conversation we had was in somewhat the fol
lowing words. " You have been telling me that 
I'm not saved because I'm not happy. Granted 
that you are right, and that I am not saved. I 
must then be still a lost sinner. But God's 
Word tells me that Christ died for sinners (Rom. 
v. 6, 8), and if so, He must have died for me. 
(Gal. ii, 20). This Satan could not dispute, and 
so I said, " I now take the place of a lost sinner 
and accept Christ as my Saviour. W h o His own 
self bare our sins in His own body on the tree." 
(1 Pet. ii. 24). The Holy Spirit at this point 
brought before me 1 Jno. v. 13, " These things 
have I written unto you that believe on the 
Name of the Son of God that ye may hieiv (not 
feel), that ye have eternal life." There and then 
I said to my tempter " I have eternal life, 
because God says so, and ' I'm going by the 
book,' I don't feel saved. I only know it." Hence 
knowing it I felt happy and thankful to God for 
His salvation, and Satan left me until next morn
ing when he tried to create doubts in my mind 
again. But I met him with the answer " ' I ' m 
going by the book' and God says so." This 
continued for several days, when by the help of 
the Holy Spirit I got complete victory over my 
terrible enemy through faith in the atoning 
blood, as to the putting away of my sin, and in 
the written Word of God which gives me the 
assurance that I shall not come into judgment, 
but am passed out of death into life." Jno. v. 24). 
The reader must not think that the writer was 
a sinner above other men and so needed special 
grace, for at the time my conversion took place, 
I was a regular member and communicant of 
the Church of Scotland, but had never been 
made a new creature in Christ Jesus according 
to 2 Cor. v. 17. It is now fifteen years since I 
rested on Christ as my Saviour from the penalty 
of sin, and thank God ! to-day I know Him as 
the One W h o daily delivers me from the power 
of indwelling sin, and my hope for the future is 
that body, soul, and spirit, I shall be redeemed, 
not only from the penalty and power but also 
from the very presence of sin at the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, " who will fashion anew 
this body of humiliation, that it may be con
formed to the body of His glory according to 
the working whereby He is able even to subject 
all things unto Himself." Phil. iii. 20, 21. R.V. 

J- R. 
Time spent with God, is laid out at blessed 

interest. C.H.S. 
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IN one of our lovely villages of South Devon, 
bordering on the coast, I had been holding 
some evangelistic services with encour

aging results in the way of blessing. In addition 
to the after-meetings, I invited anv who desired 
to speak with me privately about their souls' 
welfare, to call at the Christian farmer's house 
where I was lodging. About eleven o'clock one 
morning there was a loud knock at the door, 
and on its being opened, a hard-working son of 
toil (an intelligent-looking man, about sixty years 
of age) entered and the following confession was 
made :— 

u I have come to tell you, sir, what the 
precious Lord has done for my soul. There 
was a time when I thought myself very 
righteous, and prided myself in having a coat of 
many colours, in which I used to swagger in the 
vanity of my foolish mind, and the deceitfulness 
of my wicked heart. Previous to this I was 
accustomed occasionally to get drunk ; but re
membering what the Scriptures say, that the 
drunkard shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven, and as I did want to go there, /)/// in my 
own way, I commenced turning over a new leaf, 
and began manufacturing my patch-work tout. I 
first left off drinking, and thus put on the teetotal 
patch, which was a showy one, and brought 
some praise with it, wherewith I was not a little 
Mattered. Then I thought I must have another 
stitched on by the side, and so I went to church, 
thus adding a religious patch to my old coat. 
This attracted the attention of my neighbours, 
which much pleased me. After that I added the 
musical patch, by playing the German flute in the 
choir. Next came the prayer-meeting patch, 
which, in my estimation, was the most brilliant 
colour of all ; for surely, thought I, if any body 
gets to heaven by their good works, it is myself. 
For I had actually gone so far as to open my 
cottage for a prayer-meeting ; but, oh, sir, when 
my poor blind eyes were opened by the Spirit 
of God to see my real, lilthy, lost condition 
before Him, I was glad to fling away my 
beautiful coat of many colours, and exchange it 
for the robe made while in the blood of the Lamb ! 
1 was led to see the folly and sin (not of tem
perance, or church-going, or prayer-meetings1; 
for they are to be commended as excellent in 
themselves, but) of resting in these things for 
salvation. Now, praise be unto God for His 
grace, which enables me to say from my heart, 

' I will greatly rejoice in ,the Lord, my soul 
shall be joyful in my God ; for He hath clothed 
me with the garments of salvation, He hath 
covered me with the robe of righteousness.' " 

And now, dear reader, how is it with you ? 
What are you c'othed in ? There are but two 
coverings—your own righteousness, which God 
declares to be as " lilthy rags," and the 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. Answer 
truthfully at once, even before you lay this paper 
aside—which is it? Adam and his" wife made 
themselves aprons of fig-leaves to cover their 
nakedness ; but when the testing-time came— 
namely, the presence of the Lord God—they hid 
themselves amongst the trees of the garden. 
Where are you hiding ? Is it behind the trees 
of reformation, of forms and ceremonies, or even 
religion itself ? If so, let me entreat you, as one 
who loves your precious soul, immediately to 
come forth from these refuges of lies, and 
accept the best robe which the Father is willing, 
and waiting, and delighted to have vou arrayed 
in. The Lord God made coals of skins, and 
clothed the guilty pair—a covering derived 
through blood-shedding, beautifully shadowing 
forth the death of God's Lamb. Oh, sinner, this 
is the only effectual garment in which you will 
be able to stand accepted when the King comes 
in to see the guests 1 Believing this solemn fact, 
u we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled 
to God. For He hath made Him to be sin for 
us, who knew no sin ; that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in Him." (2 Cor. v. 20, 
21). Resting on this glorious truth, you will 
then be able to sing with us in prospect of the 
future— 

4* Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress ; 
'Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head. 

"Thisspotless robe the same appears, 
When ruined nature sinks in years ; 
No age can change its glorious hue, 
The robe of Christ is ever new." 

J A. VlCARY. 

A poor Roman Catholic woman had a china 
crucifix to which she paid her devotions. By 
an accident it was broken to pieces, and she 
immediately went to her priest crying out in 
her sorrow, " Now I have broken my crucifix, 
I have nothing to put my trust in but the great 
God ! " It would be a great blessing for us all, 
saints and sinners,if our uchina crucifixes" were 
all smashed, so that we would be able to put all 
our trust in the 'Great God.' J J S . 
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" He that shall come, will come, and will not tarry."—HEBREWS X. 37. 
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Christ saw God's heart was set on His people, 
and that nothing could satisfy that love but a 
removal of every intervening obstacle to a holy 
embrace. He came—He loved us and gave 
Himself for us, and then was God's heart per
fectly satislied and refreshed with a refreshment 
that shall last for all eternity ; by a sacrifice and 
offering that was indeed, and for the first and 
last time, an odour of a sweet smell—a sweet-
smelling savour. 

For the first time ? Not exactly, for inas
much and in-so-far as every preceding sacrifice 
had truly foreshadowed that One, so far had 
God found in it an anticipation of the One, the 
only One, and had called it a " sweet-smelling 
savour." Thus, when Noah came through the 
Hood and sacrificed u of every clean beast and 
every clean fowl," " the Lord smelled a sweet 
savour "—a savour of res!, as the margin beauti
fully gives it. So in a sense on Calvary it was 
for the Ji/st, yet not the first time ? For the hist 
time ? Not exactly, for inasmuch and in-so-far 
as the mighty love of Christ wins your heart 
and mine to walk in the same footsteps—to live 
in the same Spirit—to abide in Him and so 
walk as He walked—in so far will there be ever 
and forever a sweet-smelling savour— a savour 
of rest to God, for it again shall bring before 

His memory that which nothing can ever erase 
from it—the One the only One sacrifice in 
which He could delight and rest. 

So mark, my poverty-stricken soul, that thy 
rich brethren the Macedonians, " in a great 
trial of affliction, the abundance of their joy, 
and their deep poverty, abounded unto the 
riches of their liberality," and sending some 
poor mean offering, as sight would judge, to the 
beloved Apostle, he writes them back : " I have 
all and abound ; I am full, having received of 
Epaphroditus the things which were sent from 
you—./// odour of a sivccl smell, a sacrifice accept
able, well-pleasing to God." 

Thus may we learn that every little feeble 
reflection of the love for His own in the sacri
fice of Christ is in itself a sweet savour—a re
freshing odour to God. Love, no mere imitation 
of it, no loud claim to it, no mere natural affec
tion, but divine love, requires true exercise 
towards all who are His people—if it be but 
shown in a cup of cold water given to the least, 
in His Name, refreshes, not only the thirsty 
receiver, but God, our God, Himself ! 

How may we thus please God? How refresh 
Him? There is but one answer: " Abide in 
Him," then shalt thou u walk as He walked," 
who loved us and gave Himself for us, and so, 
11 walking in love " shall the life be " a sacrifice 
to God for a sweet-smelling savour." Amen ! 
May God grant it for reader and writer for 
Christ's sake, and let every heart that desires it 
say again, u Amen ! " F. C. JKXNIXGS, 
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IN order to obtain a clear and comprehensive 
view of what the Scriptures teach concern
ing the Personality and Work of the Holy 
Spirit let us look at the subject under seven 

" heads," each beginning with the letter " P . " 
First, we have His distinct Personality. The 

Holy Spirit is not a mere quality, a simple 
attribute of Deity, or emanation from God, but 
a living, Divine Person, possessing and exercis
ing every attr ibute of the Godhead, Co-eternal 
with the Father, and Co-equal with the Son. 
H e hears, sees and understands, He can be 
grieved, hindered, resisted and vexed. 

Secondly, we have the Promise of the Spirit. 
John the Baptist declared as he stood on the 
bank of Jordan, that the Coming One, " should 
baptize with the Holy Ghost." In John vii. 39, 
the descent of the Spirit is said to be the result 
of the resurrection and the glorification of Christ. 
And ere departing to the Father, our Lord 
clearly and definitely told his sorrowing disciples, 
that if H e went away, He would send them 
another Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth. 
As their Paraclete above, Jesus would carry on 
their cause in the Court of Heaven, and the 
Holy Spirit, the other Paraclete would carry on 
His work in their hearts and lives below. Thus 
in Acts i. 4, the Risen Lord exhorts them not 
to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the 
promise of the Father , which they had heard of 
Him. 

Thirdly, we have the Presence of the Holy 
Spirit with the Believer. He was given at 
Pentecost, not only to give power for service 
and testimony, but to indwell each true believer 
in Christ. This was announced by our Lord in 
John xiv. 16, 17, " And I will pray the Father, 
and He shall give another Comforter, that he 
may abide with you for ever; even the Spirit of 
Truth ; whom the world cannot receive, because 
it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him ; but 
ye know Him ; for He dwelleth with you, and 
shall be in you." Thus, at the beginning of 
this New Creation, Jesus breathed on His dis
ciples, and said, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost." 
Again, we have the Apostle putting that search
ing question to the Saints at Corinth. " What ! 
know ye not that your body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of 
God and ye are not your own ? " Instead of 
polluting and desecrating the temple of God, it 
is to be preserved sacred, pure and holy. The 

holy anointing oil was put upon the priests ear, 
hand and foot, thus setting apart the whole 
person exclusively for God. 

Fourthly, the Apostle Paul brings before us 
in that sublime Epistle to the Ephesians, the 
Poiver of the Spirit. Jn chapter i. 19, it is seen 
working/or u s ; in iii. 20, working in us, and 
again in vi. 10, working with us. Indwelt by 
Omnipotence, and energized by Divine power, 
we are thus prepared to " fight the good fight of 
faith," and to accomplish the work which has 
been divinely assigned to each one of us. 

Fifthly, it is the Believer's privilege to be 
filled with the Spirit, according to the Apostolic 
injunction " Be filled with the Spirit," Eph. v. 
18. Alas! how little this exhortation has been 
heeded by many who profess to be the Children 
of God. W e do not see this as the normal 
state of Christians. W e find it to be the ex
ception and not the rule. Through indifference 
unbelief, worldliness, yea, indulged sin, the 
Spirit of God is hindered and grieved by those 
whom He deigns to indwell. Hence, the 
wordly life, the barren service, the un-Christlike 
ways, the feeble testimony, which characterize 
these last times. Thank God, there is no lack 
with God in the supply of His Spirit. Faith 
sees the golden bowl of oil ever before Him, 
supplied by the two olive trees which stand in 
His presence. And if we will but keep the 
channel of communication clear, we shall know 
by experience, as well as in theory, what it is 
to be " filled with the Spirit." 

Sixthly. But for this filling of the Spirit, 
God demands a certain preparation on the part 
of His people. There must be a moral fitness, 
a preparedness of heart. Thus , we read in 
Isa. xliv. 3, and Matt. v. 6, of " Thirsting." In 
Luke xxix. 49, of " Tarrying," as seen in 
Acts i. 2. In Psa. 139, of " Searching," and 
putting away all uncleanness, as Jacob and his 
idols ere he could dwell in Bethel. Then there 
must be the earnest praying as set forth in 
Luke xi. 13, Acts i. 4. It was after Solomon's 
prayer, the fire fell from heaven. So again 
with Elijah. Even so with Christ at His 
baptism, it was as " he prayed," the Holy Ghost 
descended and abode upon him. Our Lord 
also looks for an absolute surrender of ourselves 
to Him, Rom. vi. 13, xii. 1 ,2 . It was when 
Elisha was determined to allow nothing to 
come in between himself and Elijah, that he 
received the answer to his prayer " Let a double 
portion of Thy Spirit rest upon me," 2 Kings ii. 

Lastly, there is the possession of this fulness of 
the Spirit. When Moses had finished the 
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Tabernacle according to the Divine pattern the 
glory of God filled the building. It was at the 
completion and dedication of the temple erected 
by Solomon, that the glory of Jehovah filled the 
House of God. At the end of ten days waiting 
upon God in the upper room in Jerusalem, the 
disciples were all filled with the Holy Spirit, 
which changed the Peter of Pilate's Hall into 
the Peter of Pentecost. Surcharged with this 
resistless power, the early Christians went every
where preaching the word, with signs following, 
until the enemies had to say, " These men that 
have turned the world upside down have come 
hither also." 

GEO. HUCKLESBY. 

"©attu mjetn &UV' 

Away in the grimy town of Bolton, in 
Lancashire, there was a little child born. Do 
you know, it was such a little child that the old 
ladies who preside on such occasions, said, " We 
have never seen a child as little as this before; 
we will have it weighed." So they took it to a 
greengrocer's and weighed it in the scales used 
for weighing potatoes, with not even a bit of 
newspaper between it and the scales. The 
result was that the child caught cold, and the 
cold went into her eyes ; that set up inflamma
tion, and the little girl became blind. Everybody 
knew blind Martha, and everybody loved her. 
The parents tried one thing and another but 
nothing seemed to be able to cure it. 

One very hot, bright summer clay, when little 
Martha was sitting behind the door, because 
her eyes could not bear the light, a knock came 
to the door. When her mother went to open it 
she found an itinerant doctor—a God-blessed 
man so far as skill was concerned. He saw the 
little girl, and asked the mother what was the 
matter with her. " She is blind ; she cannot 
bear the sunshine." He said, " W h y don't you 
get something done for her ?" The mother 
said they had done all sorts of things but it was 
of no use. " But the child can be cured." 
" Nay," said the mother ; u she's had all sorts 
o' doctors, but none of them have done her 
any good." Martha was listening attentively, 
blind though she was. " The child wants 
blistering." " Blistering! We have blistered 
her manv times." " Where ? " "Behind the 
ears." • "You have blistered her in the wrong 

place ; in a case of this sort you want to have 
the seat of the inflammation as far as possible 
from the seat of the pain. I wish you would 
blister the child's wrists, and I am sure you will 
soon see a change." u Oh," said the mother, 
u we have tormented her quite enough." " Well, 
you remember what I have said, and I will call 
again." 

When the father was told, they began to talk 
about it, and they thought they had better try ; 
and Martha herself wanted it. So they blistered 
her at the wrists, and for a while there seemed 
to be little good done ; only the inflammation 
was not so strong. But one day when the 
father came home Martha climbed up on his 
knee, and, looking into his face, she said, 
41 Dada! " " What is it, Martha ? " u I can see 
a bit." I tell you, there was some stir and 
gladness in that household. Martha's eyes 
went on getting better and better, until in the 
course of a few months she got quite strong, 
so that she was able to go to school. A time 
came when the children got a half-holiday. 
They clubbed together and said, " What shall 
we do ? Let's go gathering buttercups and 
daisies." They asked Martha if she would go, 
and she said, " Eh ? I never saw a buttercup." 
41 We'll take thee." So they went into the 
meadows and gathered flowers. 

While they were away the itinerant doctor 
came round again. " I have called to inquire 
for the child." " Come in, come in, and sit 
down," said the mother ; she's gone into the 
field to gather buttercups." " I am delighted 
to hear it," he said. Sure enough, at that 
moment Martha came back with her pinafore 
full of Mowers ; she was full of delight ; she 
had never seen anything like it before. " Does 
thee know who this is, Martha ? " " N o , " This 
is the man that cured thee." " E h ? Is it 
him ?" She brought her buttercups, and she 
poured her treasures down at his feet, and cried 
out, " Take them all " '* What is thy charge ? " 
said the mother ; " we are going to pay thee." 
" Xav, I want no other payment than the grati
tude "of this little child." 

When I heard the story told, something in my 
heart said it would be well if all those who 
receive salvation should say, with Charles 
Wesley, pouring their treasures down at the 
Master's feet :— 

Oh, let me kiss Thy bleeding feet, 
And bathe and wash them with my tears ; 

The story of Thy love repeat, 
In every drooping sinner's ear. 

Selected. 
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CHILDREN'S WINDOW. 

W H A T F A T H E R CHRISTMAS SAID. 

My name is Father Christmas and I am a 
very strange person. You hear of me but you 
never see me. I get the credit of doing a great 
many kind things I never do. When your 
parents, or other friends, make you Christmas 
presents and are too modest to acknowledge it, 
they tell you that I brought them. If I were a 
man I should call you selfish for you never 
mention my name but at the end of the year. 
You ;forget all about me until Christmas time. 
Well, it does not matter if vou do forget me so 
long as you do not forget One who is really 
kind to you and from whom vou receive every 
earthly comfort and heavenly blessing. The 
kind, rich and loving Father is God. Yet you 
do not speak much about Him, do you ? You 
talk, and like to talk, about me who do nothing 
for you ; but you do not care to talk about God 
who does everything for you ? 

G O D IS LOVE. Isn't that a pretty thing to 
say of God ? And it is true. Now I want you 
to speak to yourselves. Did you ever do that ? 
I will tell you how to speak. Now listen ! 
" God so loved "—what more ? " God so loved 
the world." Wha t does it mean ? That He 
loved us. Think of that ! God loved me— 
really loved M E ! Wha t m o r e ! "That He 
gave" Then He had something to give and 
something no other one could give. Well , I 
understand that ! " His only begotten Son." 
How good ! Not many people would be willing 
to do that. He loved Him so much that in 
giving Him He gave Himself. What next ? 
" That whosoever" "you, me or anybody " as the 
man said when he understood the text. u Believe! h 
in Him " I know I believe in my Father and 
mother and I trust them for my daily needs. 
Then I ought also to believe in Christ as my 
Saviour ; and trust Him to save me from all 
sin and to keep me from falling. Yes ; 
that is Mm pie : is that all ? Should not perish. 
My soul is in danger of perishing so longas I am 
unsaved, but I need not perish. But have ever
lasting life, which means have eternal joy and 
happiness with Christ and in God's presence 
where there is fulness of joy and at whose right 
hand there are pleasures for ever more. 

If you, my friends, have done from the heart 
what I have asked you, I shall be sure you will 
have a very joyful Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Good-bye. UNCLE JOHN. 

Here is a nice little story I.read somewhere. 
In a cottage of a primitive English village, an 
old lady was preparing her solitary breakfast 
while quietly singing 

" Ye who have sold for nought 
Your heritage above, 

Receive it back unbought 
The gift of Jesus' love." 

" Yes, ves," she said, " He is faithful. Bless 
His name ! My boy will come back one day. 
Maybe, I shan't see it—the good Lord knows— 
but if I'm gone, perhaps they will tell me up 
yonder. Oh, I can trust Him !" She con
tinued her song :— 

'• The year of Jubilee is come 
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home." 

A tired step outside made her turn very 
quickly. Perhaps, she thought, it is only a 
tramp but for my son's sake I will make him 
welcome. She opened the door and there 
stood a young man in tears. " Mother," he 
said, ll I have come home to God and you ; I 
have sinned, and—." The sentence was left 
unfinished and while the mother folded the 
prodigal in her arms, the Christmas bells rang 
out and seemed to say, u It was meet that we 
should make merry, and be glad ; for this my 
son was dead and is alive again ; was lost and 
is found." Such is the joy God has over us 
when we seek His pardon and give our hearts 
to Him. 

Uncle John recently preached a sermon on 
the Bible after which a lady sent him the follow
ing riddle suggested by his discourse. He 
wonders how many of his nephews and nieces 
will be able to find the hidden word ; and will 
be pleased to receive any answers. Here it is : 

The Roman Pontiff swelling high, 
In his Imperial pride, 

Boasts that upon my second rest; 
His power and empire wide. 

But we have slaked in crystal streams 
Of Holy writ, our thirst; 

And well we know that all he claims, 
Is but in truth my first. 

My whole % poor flower ! how bright thy hue ! 
How sweet thy scent would be 

If Rome's proud Pontiff's withering hand, 
Were but withdrawn from thee! 

E. M. G. 

Loud roared the wind in gusty shocks, the 
rattling hail, the driving sleet, like batteries 
poured from hostile rocks, in raging conflicts 
fiercely meet. The doors upon the hinges jar, 
the timbers groan, the casement shakes, and in 
the wild unwonted war a little loved one starts 
and wakes. u Mother I tremble ; will you take 
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your darling to your own clear side," There 
nestling close, and closer still the little heart 
felt satisfied. 

But soon it pictured some less safe poor 
wanderers on the boisterous main, and as these 
scenes of danger rose the little voice was heard 
again : 

" Mother, you pray for each big ship 
Which on the ocean floats, 

' And I will lie and speak to God 
About the liitle boats." 

Our lives should be pure as snowhelds, where 
our footsteps leave a mark, but not a stain. 

God is through all, and not seeing Him does 
not banish Him. It can only banish His joy 
from our hearts. 

Blessed are they who see the day of glory, 
but more blessed are they who contribute to 
its approach, 

A minister preached a very line course of 
lectures in refutation of some form of infidelity 
—preached it for the special benefit of one man 
who attended his place of worship. Shortly 
after, this man came and declared himself a 
Christian. The minister was glad, and said to 
him, u Which of my discourses was it that re
moved your doubts ? " The answer was : kiOh, 
it was not any of your sermons that influenced 
me. The thing that set me to thinking was 
that a poor woman came out of the chapel 
beside me and stumbled on the steps. I stretched 
out my hand to save her, and she said, ' Thank 
you.' Then she looked at me and said, 4 Do 
you love Jesus Christ, my blessed Saviour ?' 
I did not, and I went home and thought about 
it ; and now I can say, ' I love Jesus.'" 

A God-fearing peasant surprised an infidel 
the other day, who was jeering him for believ
ing the Bible, by the reply : u We country 
people like to have two strings to our bow." 
4i Wha t do you mean ? " inquired the infidel. 
" Only this," rejoined the poor man, " that be
lieving the Bible, and acting up to it is like 
having two strings to one's bow ; for if it is not 
true, I shall be a better man for living accord
ing to it, and so it will be for my good in this 
life—that is one string to my bow : and if it 
should be true, it will be better for me in the 
next life—that is another string, and a pretty 
strong one it is. But if you do not believe the 
Bible, and, on that account, do not live as it 
requires, you have not one string to your bow. 
And, if its tremendous threatenings prove true, 
think what will become of you !" 

®Oir oxxv l&CfxXQC CXtxft 

Ps. xlvi. 27. 

" The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of 
Jacob is our refuge." 

What a wonderful, what a gladdening truth ! 
" T h e Lord of Hosts"—the warrior God with 
all His mighty power to defend, deliver, and help. 

Still more—,4 the God of Jacob "—Jacob the 
supplanter—the mean and cunning man, whose 
ways and words were full of deceit. His God 
is our God, our refuge ; and He will deal with 
us in the same rich grace as He dealt with 
Jacob. Ofttimes in faithful love He suffered 
Jacob to reap the fruit of his own ways, but no 
sooner did he humble himself and cry for help, 
than the Lord came down to deliver him. And 
this God is our God, and He will be our help 
all the days of our lives. 

Yes, ' 'God is our refuge" our refuge from 
the coming storm of wrath so that we can 
boldly sing :— 

"There is no condemnation, 
There is no hell for me, 

The torment and the fire, 
Mine eye shall never see. 

For me there is no judgment, 
For me death hath no sting, 

Because the Lord who loves me, 
Will shield me with His wing." 

He is also our present refuge from all the 
power of sin and Satan ; a hiding place from 
every fear and danger. 

A refuge may be a very uncomfortable and 
disagreeable place, which nothing but necessity 
would induce us to use ; but the refuge our God 
has provided for us, is everything our hearts 
can desire. 

It is a safe place where nothing can hurt us, 
and where trouble will only end in fresh songs 
of deliverance. (Ps. xxxii. 7, xci. i.) 

It is a ivtinn place, where the Lord will cover 
us with His feathers, and let us enjoy the 
warmth of His Love. (Ps. xci. 4.) 

It is a place of endearment,—where we may 
realize His left hand is under our head and His 
right hand doth embrace us (Cant. ii. 6.) A 
place of pleasures—where we may drink of the 
river of His pleasures (Ps. xxxvi. 7, 8).—A place 
of gladness and joy—for in His presence is 
fulness of jo\\(Ps. xvi. 11.)—A place where we 
may be satisfied with favour (Deut. xxxiii. 12, 
23)—and offer sacrifices of joy (Ps. xxvii. 6, 
1 Chron. xvi. 27.) 

It is also a place of feasting, where our God 
Himself spreads the table, and satisfies us with 
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the goodness of His house. (Jer. xxxi. 12-14.) 
W e cannot continue to sorrow there, for He 

gives us the oil of joy for mourning, and the 
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness. 
(Is. lxi. 3). Oh what a blessed, what a glorious 
refuge. May we learn to abide there continually, 
and prove the sweetness and the comfort of it. 

44 Our strength." Ready to uphold us where-
ever we go ; ready to be our strength in every
thing we do. He does not promise to do every

t h i n g for us, but delights to help us do it 
ourselves. 

He has put away our sin for ever, by the 
sacrifice of Himself. He did that mighty work, 
and fought that terrible fight Himself alone; 
and bids us sit down and enjoy the fruit of it. 
But He will not conquer our enemies for us 
Himself alone. He bids us work together with 
Him, leaning upon Him for strength ; and, as 
we thus cling to Him, He sweetly whispers : 
" I will strengthen thee ; yea, I will help thee, 
yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of 
my righteousness (Is. xli. 10.) 

Now turn to Josh. i. 5-9. Did Joshua sit 
down and pray, and expect the Lord to drive 
out the enemies for him. No, he arose and 
went forth to fight, looking to the Lord for 
guidance, help, and victory—and so must we . 

W e need to have special quiet times of com
munion with the Lord, of sitting at His feet, 
and learning of Him, and feasting upon His 
sweet and precious promises. But we cannot 
spend our lives in that way. No, we must rise 
and go forth into daily life ; we must meet our 
temptations, our difficulties, our circumstances ; 
and we need to meet them leaning upon Christ, 
looking to Him for grace and strength, speak
ing to Him for each thing as it happens, and 
watching carefully lest we grieve Him in anyway. 

Suppose you were helping a feeble person 
across the room would you willingly allow her 
to fall ? And will Jesus ? No, as long as you 
lean upon Him He will surely uphold you. 
And suppose, while you were thus helping the 
weak one, someone ran against her, would you 
not put forth more strength to help her ? 
' And so will our precious Lord. 

But you ask, 44 W h y then do I fall" ? 
Because you do not cleave to Him, you pull 

your arm away, and seek to walk alone, and 
Satan trips you up. Perhaps you think you 
have a little strength, and do not need His help ; 
or, worse still, you want to do your own will, 
and so part company with Christ, and down 
you fall ; for without Him you can do nothing. 

He loves us too well to make its strong. There 

is so much self-will and independence in us, 
that if He made us strong, we should be quite 
content to walk alone, and He would see but 
little of us. He delights in our company. 
Wonderful indeed, yet true. Yes,. He loves to 
have us near Him, leaning upon Him continually. 
It is a pleasure to Him to help us in every little 
thing we do, and we need his help every moment. 

In us, that is in our flesh there dwelleth no 
good thing, and we need continual fresh supplies 
of grace according to our temptations whether 
from within or without. Sometimes we need 
faith, sometimes love, patience, meekness, 
gentleness, courage, longsuffering, & c , &c. W e 
are wanting something all day long, and all 
fulness .dwells in Jesus, and He delights to pour 
it into us, so that His life and not our oivn may 
iIowr out from us. 

There is no needs be for us to fall. The 
Lord Jesus is ready and willing to uphold us 
every step of our way. His grace is sufficient 
for us, and if we would but cling continually to 
Him, the ugly works of the Mesh would not 
appear. W e should detect the first rising of 
sin, and cry out for help, and Christ would 
sustain us and give us the victory, and thus His 
life would be manifested in our mortal body, 
and He be glorified both in and by us. 

Y.M.H. 

* t ©ntm" 
It was only a tiny seed at the first, 

And it's power I little knew; 
But 'twas sown—and the germ from it's prison burst, 

And was nourished by sunshine and dew : 
The grain of the past, was a blessing at last, 

In the beautiful harvest that grew. 
It was only a twittering song that I heard, 

And the singer I could not see ; 
It had come from a cnged but contented bird, 

Yet it bore a sweet lesson to me. 
Our hearts may have cheer, though in limited sphere, 

Whate'er our surroundings may be. 
It was only a faltering word that she spoke, 

And uttered with trembling breath, 
But a soul from the slumber of sin it awoke, 

And saved from the grim grasp of death: 
Like a glittering gem in a diadem 

It shone in the Saviour's wreath ! 
Go hopefully on in the work of the day 

Scatter broadcast the seed of the Word— 
Sing thy song though unseen, drop the Word by the 

way. 
And leave the results with the Lord— 

Though with little at most, and with nothing to boast, 
" What she could " will ensure a reward ! 

Ckvedon. W. J. H. BREALEY. 
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mjc ^nok^^elf, 

Peace that Passclli Understanding.—A chromo
lithograph booklet, price 6d. W. G. Wheeler 
and Co., 17 Paternoster Row. 

This is a little booklet suitable for sending as 
a new year's card. The words are very sweet, 
and what makes their sweetness of enduring 
value, they are true. Another of these choice 
booklets is— 

Resting in Thy Love, price 6d. W. G. Wheeler 
and Co., 17 Paternoster Row. Beautiful words 
in a beautiful setting. A genuine gem ! You 
cannot do better than let your friends see the 
sparkle this coming New Year. 

Trusting Jesus. Six booklets with sacred 
poems. Price is. W. G. Wheeler and Co., 17 
Paternoster Row. This is one of the Keswick 
series, and will be found very useful as New 
Years cards. 

The Seventh Day Adventists and Sabbath 
Observance ; by Henry Yarley. Price 4CL, by 
post 5d. A. Holness, 14 Paternoster Row. 

A timely pamphlet, and written in Mr. Varley's 
forcible style, it will be found of great value not 
only in meeting the delusions of the seventh day 
Adventists, but in helping many of the Lord's 
people to clearer light on the truth as to the 
Lord's clay. The Sabbath day was a shadow, 
the substance is Christ. We believers have 
found our eternal Sabbath in Christ, and we go 
not back to the shadow. The Lord's day is the 
resurrection day, a day of gladness, and the 
charter day of our birth-right of eternal liberty ! 

The Pathway to Peace ; by James Wharton ; 
paper 3d., cloth 6d. A. Holness, 14 Paternoster 
Row. * 

A guide book to the Better Land, running over 
with illustrations. It should have a wide cir
culation, and some of our young preaching 
friends who have run out of u windows," will do 
well to invest in this little book. A capital book 
for a New Year's present to your unconverted 
friends. 

W e have also received from A. Holness, 14 
Paternoster Row, and commend to our readers 
three penny pamphlets by W. W. Fereday, The 
Church's Heavenly Hope, The Resurrection of Life, 
and How can you be Saved. They are written 
clearly, and thoroughly sound. 

N E W YEAR'S CALENDARS. 

W e have received from W. G. Wheeler and 
Co., 17 Paternoster Row, The Faithful Proiuiser 

Calendar for 180.8, price 2s. A beautiful calendar 
with a card loin, by 8^4in. for each month, with 
an appropriate verse. The Upivard Path Calendar 
for i8(j8; 5111. by 7/4in., with cards for each 
month, price is. Very prettily got up. The 
Scriptures are especially well chosen. 

The Onward Way Calendar for 1898 ; (same 
size as ' T h e Upward Path Calendar') price is. 
This is our favorite. The others are beautiful ; 
this is superlative. Send for the three and see 
for yourselves ! 

The Motto Calendai for 1898 ; a very sweet and 
choice 6d. calendar. 

The Pressing Heavenward Calendar and All the 
year through, are two 3d. calendars. Messrs. W. 
G. Wheeler and Co. are one of the largest pub
lishers in the world of the chromo-lithograph 
calendars, scripture texts, and cards, and there
fore their productions are good. We have 
received from them in the way of Christmas and 
New Year's cards :— 

Joyful Messages, 12 Christmas cards ; very 
chaste, is. Pressing Onward, one of the beautiful 
Keswick series of 12 cards ; is. The King 
Cometh, 12 landscapes with appropriate scrip
tures ; is. Sonship, 12 cards for Christmas with 
texts bearing on Sonship ; 6d. 

We have also received from A. Holness, 14 
Paternoster Row :— 

The Golden Text Calendar for iSgS, with a text 
in large type for each day of the year ; by post, 
is. 3d. " _ " * -*.•# 

This is an old favorite of ours. As we have 
it always hung where our eyes can catch the 
words iirst thing in the morning, it has been a 
great comfort. Try it ! 

&l0%xe p n t i j ©**• 

Alone with God ! O sacred loneliness, 
Sweeter than all society, to be 
In blissful fellowship, alone with Thee 
To hear Thee say, when earthly friends are far, 
" So I am ever with Thee." Saviour mine, 
And dost Thou condescend to speak such words 
To me who oft have left Thee, wandering wide 
From my soul's centre, seeking peace and joy 
In other love and " loves ? " Vain the quest. 
For Thou alone canst give me perfect rest, 
And with Thee, Thee alone, " I shall be 

satisfied. A.S. 
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QUESTION DRAWER. BIBLE STUDIES. 

27. Is it right to use fermented icine at the Lord's 
Supper ? J. S. 

" Be not drunk with wine," and " one is hungry, 
and another is drunken," are two Scriptures that 
make it plain that the wine used in the early Church 
was fermented. This makes it plain that the Lord 
Himself authorized its use at the ordinance of the 
Lord ' s Supper. T o those who are subject to the 
Lord and His Word this is enough. To raise any 
question is in reality a slight on the Blessed Lord, 
although it is not intended as such by some well-
meaning, but not very well-taught Christians. 

2S. Hoic, in the light of the truth that a horn-again soul 
can never perish would you explain Heb. vi, 4-6 ? 
P. J. D. 

Our little booklet " They shall never perish," which 
may be had of our publishers, takes up all these 
questions, and would prove helpful. I quote from 
page 12, 

N O T I C E T H E C O N T R A S T . 

The ones in Heb. vi. j A child of God. 

1. Were enlightened. I 1. Is light in the Lord 
! (Eph. v. 8). 

2. Tasted of the heavenly I 2. E a t s the Bread from 
gift and perished. , heaven, and lives for 

1 ever (John vi. 51). 

3 W e r e made par takers 3. Is indwelt of the Spirit, 
of the Holy Spirit, bu t ' and sealed by the Spirit 
are lost. ! unto the day of re-

• demption—that is, un-
1 til he reaches heaven 
; (Eph. iv. 30). 

This is enough to show tha t these apostates were 
Jews, who made a profession of Christianity and 
tasted of its divine reality, but who did not have 
" t h i n g s that accompany salvat ion" (verse 9), and 
who deliberately apostatized, and for them there was 
no hope. They had been enlightened—that is, they 
knew the way, but did not take it. They tasted, but 
did not eat. They were par takers of the Spirit—that 
is, they felt His power, but they never received Him 
as the indwelling Spirit. They tasted the good word 
of God, but did not believe it for themselves. They 
tasted of the powers of the world to come—that is, 
they saw the miracles which will have the full place 
in the coming millennial age, but the greatest miracle 
of all, New Birth, they had not. And, like Judas , 
they fell away, and went out into eternal night. 

N .B.—We have a number of questions remaining 
over, which (D.V.) we will answer in January . 

C H R I S T , T H E W H O L E ARMOUR O F GOD. 

1. " T h e whole armour," Rom. xiii, 12; "L igh t , " 
John viii, 12 ; 2 Cor. vi. 7 ; " Righteousness,' 
1 Cor. 1, 30. 

2. Loins girt—Christ for Service. 
3. Breastplate—Christ for the affections. 
4. Feet shod—Christ for the walk. 
5. Shield against fiery darts—Christ for temptat ion. 
6. Helmet—Christ for protection. 
7. Sword—Christ for warfare. 

" He will keep the feet of His saints, 1 Sam. 11, 9 ; 
Where will He keep thee ? " I n all places whither 
thou goest." Gen, xxviii, 15. When will H e keep 
thee? " W h e n thou passeth through the wa te r s : 
when thou walkest through the fire," I s a . xliii, 2. 
How will he keep thee ? " As the apple of the eye," 
Psa. xvii, S. " As the shepherd doth his flock," Ex. 
xxxiv. 12. •' A vineyard of red wine," Isa. xxvii, 2. 
The Lord is thy keeper, Psa. exxi, 5. 

How do I know that I am a sinner, and what sin 
is ?—By a dead Christ. 

How do I know that I 'm saved, and that sin is put 
away ?—By a risen Christ. 

How do I know that I shall persevere, and that sin 
has lost its power ?—By an ascended Christ. 

How do I know that I shall be glorified, and that 
sin shall be no more ?—By a coming Christ. 

" MY W O R D . " 

1. A lamp, lantern, light, Ps. cxix. 105 ; Pro. vi. 23. 
2. A fire, Jer. xxiii. 29. 
3. A hammer, Jer. xxiii. 29. 
4. A sharp sword, Eph. vi. 17 ; Heb . iv- 12. 
5. A graft, James i. 21. 
6. A glass mirror,' James i. 23, 24. 
7. Pure milk, 1 Pet. ii. 2. 
8. The food of the soul, Jer. xv. 16. 

Purity in heart first, then purity in action is a natural 
result. 

The years write their records on human hearts, as 
they do on trees, in hidden inner circles of growth which 
no eye can see. 

THERE was a hornets' pest in my garden. I tried to 
kill the hornets singly, but it took me a long time to dis
pose even of one. At last, on a fine night, I heated a poker 
red hot, and dropped it in the hole where they were. I 
never saw another hornet. The living fire of the gospel is 
wanted to burn, not one special sin only, but all sin, from 
the human heart.—C. H. SPURGEON. 


